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World News Business Summary

Italy’s trade Canadian
unions call Ford in

for general

strike

deal with
Samcor unit:

US, Soviet Union agree

treaty to scrap missiles
BY ROBERT MAUTHMER AND WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

StlllkC oamcur mill THE US and the Soviet Union!
.

- last night agreed the final details

Italian trade unions put their FORD of Canada has disposed of °f a treaty which will.scrap their

authority to a severe test and - its 42 per cent stake in the South s“°^er and medium-range
called for a four-hour general African motor company, Sam- nuclear missiles throughout the
strike today against the Govern- cor, after 10 months of

w2™. .... . •

merit's 1988 budget. negotiations' with black trade The treaty, scheduled to be

authority to a severe test and - its 42 per cent stake in the Sout
called for a four-hour general African motor company, San
strike today against the Govern- cor, after 10 wiondtn of comple
merit's 1988 budget. negotiations- with black trad
Air services, ports and rail- unions. This le&vies- 24 .per cer

ways were expected to be dis- of the equity in the hands of a
rupted and no newspapers were worker-controlled trust. Faffs 26
to be printed. Civil servants, - . . . :

local authority workers, school ^fZ, mining,, energy and btdur
and university teachers were trial conglomerate former!

aons wxm oiacs «»« Li. j
^

This leaves- 24 per cent signed by President Ronald
Reagan and Mr Mikhail Gor-
bachev at a Washington summit
meeting in two weeks, is the first

under which the superpowers
will reduce the. number of mis-
siles. Earlier agreements hadexpected to stay at home all day Known as Rio Tinto-Zinc. sues. Earlier agreements had

while firemen and ambulance- Punched a cash-only bid for MK aimed only at limiting increases.
men were to stop work for just Electric* Group, valuing thd After two days of suspense, Mr
four hours. Page 2 - electrical accessories and door4 George Shultz, US Secretary of

bell manufacturer at £2O0.6nu State, and Mr Eduard Shevard-

IDA aemtnoM l-u ($361m). Page *7 nadze, Soviet Foreign Minister,

* A \

A OIUIIUUUKC- « I

weak for just *******“
. electrical

Interest rate

cut boosts $
and equities
BY SBHON HOLBERTON M LONDON AND
JANET BUSH IN NEW YORK

A SERIES of coordinated cute mechanism by which the the
key European Interest rates yes- central bank controls short-term
terday boosted the Hniiap on for- interest rates - by 0.25 percent-

exchange markets to an all-time low of
Europe, but the dollar lost 3.25 per cerit. The decision to cut

ground later in New York. this rate was taken last Thure-
The interest rate cuts lent suu- day at a regular meeting of the

IRA escapers held
(3351m). Page 27 nadze, Soviet Foreign Minister,

, ,
'

.
1 appeared outside the US missionCOCOA prices rallied on the jn Geneva at 5pm yesterday to

port to major equity markets,
with both London ana New York
making gains. Wall Street how-
ever, doted below the day’s peak
as the dollar became weaker.
By the close of trading in

Europe the US currency had

Two Irish Republican Army men rJ?.
nces in Geneva at 5pm yesterday to

involved in the mass break-out Jf?
1**0" futuE^ maj****B ^5““ shake hands before television

from Northern Ireland’s Maze co
,
vere

l,
a^i2st cameras.

Prison in 1883 .were arrested in
sfiort sales made during the fall ‘We have completed agree-

the Irish midlands during the _______ meat cm all the outstanding INF
continuing hunt cm both sides of |

'

I issues. AH that remains is treaty
the border- for a major terrorist
arsenal. The British Foreign
Office said earlier that Libya had
sent four shiploads of weapons
and explosives to the lRA.
Extradition move, Page 26.

US to cut UN debt
The US agreed to pay the UN at
least S90m next month to reduce
its arrears of more than S342m
in assessed contributions. Page 4

China’s acting Pramltr
Li Pang, adopted son of the late
premier Zhou Enlai and a Sovi-
et-trained technocrat, was
appointed China’s acting Prime
Minister. PageS'
California earthquakes
Two strong earthquakes shook
southern California within 12
hours and were felt as far away
as Arizona and northern Mexico,
but there were no reports of
injuries or serious damage.

Cocoa
2nd Position Futures

(Cpertonno)
1250

language which others will be inspections a year for the first

able to do," Mr Shultz said.

Mr -Shevardnadze said a his- sites.

OriOTgri toifa (left) and Eduard Shevardnadze after cHnrhlng the deal yesterday

inspection by challenge - access to- some US w»>rfi» pro- siles carrying almost 2,000 war-
rial last issue to be set- duction sites in return for Soviet "heads with rentes from 500 kms
ch would be allowed 20 agreement to allow inspection of to 6,000 kms. Toe larger part of
ons a year for the first a plant,

.
at which long-range these are cm the Soviet side,

three yeans of so-called supsectod SS2S missiles are assembled. But The Soviet arsenal scheduled

risen almost 2 pfennigs cm the
day to close . in London at of its rates by the same amount
DM1.6875. Analysts in London The French and Dutch moves
said sentiment had been were made to preserve the exist-

ixnproved by the European inter- ing parities within the exchange
est rate moves but that trading rate mechanism of the European
was modest and concern over US Monetary System which nave

t, how- followed, reducing their key
r
7
s peak money market intervention

jer. rates. The Bank of France cut
ling in two of its money market interest

ry had rates by H parentage point and
cm the. the Dutch central bank cut three

sentiment

rate mechanism of the Eux
Monetary. System which

Mr' Shultz said the exact US for sera]
tone task had been accomplished For the next five years 15 plants would be announced ple-

I
which would be in the Interest* Inspections a year would be today.

includes 441 tri-

SS20s, the mobile

economic policy-making per- been under strain since the
sisted. D-Mark began to strengthen

In North America, currency three weeks ago.

dealers were not convinced that European central bankers said

the European interest rate cuts the rate reductions should be

of all nations. allowed and 10
The two men returned to the subsequent five,

mission to conclude preparations . Suspected sib
to the summit, which win also by Mr Shultz as
cover regional conflicts such as sues had been

allowed and 10 a year to the The Secretary of State said 1970s was seen as a special
that while the system of verify- threat to Western Europe They

weapon whose appearance in the I 'were more than a token gesture seen as _ an attempt to support

Suspected sites were defined ing proper implementation of

l Mr Shultz as those where mis- - treaty provisions was "not 100

and worries persisted about the the foreign excha
US budget accord and prospects current levels and

e market at
ve a modest

a Nato response to I for a new international currency boost to economic activity in
672 US Pershing 2 and ‘understanding. Europe. They were not an

had been based and had per cent perfect", It nevertheless cruise missiles in Europe. The I Share prices in London and endorsement of last Friday's
those in the Middle East and since .been destroyed and, in gave the the US a "very comfort- 108 Pershings and 262 ground-
Afghanistan. addition, sites where ‘sim ilar ahle feeling" that no cheating based cruise missiles so far

A tl Aka Af - IJ J I I ill 1 J I

Afghanistan. • addition, sites wb
AH the various types of verifl- systems are stored",

cation were in the treaty. "Each Satisfactory arrar
cantry has had to renounce part been worked out u

arrangements had
would take place.
Mr Shevardnadze said he-had

>yed will be destroyed,
ectively only a small por-

tion of its territory," Mr Shevard-
ii nw nadze said later.

|
Oct 1987 Nov According to Mr Shultz a sys-

tem of "enhanced national teeb-
to recent five-year lows. The nical means" of controlling com-

cantry has had to renounce part been worked out to meet Soviet no doubt that the summit would
.
tion, between 3 and 4 per cent,

of its soverignty tojallow fnspec- demands that it be allowed to be a success and that the next of the superpowers’ total nuclear

New York rose in response to the
cuts in interest rates and the dri-

ller's early recovery.
Analysts in London said senti-

agreement between the White
House and Congress to cut the
US budget deficit.

In London the dollar closed at

March position closed at pliance won
&1,152£0 a tonne, up &24 cm the for the firs

day. Page 34 - treaty, durii

ALLIED LYONS, UK drinks and fetiroyecL
6

drinks business, is . to buy the
‘

remaining share from GW Utfli- ^
ties in a deal worth 5672m I M ^
(Sl.Q2bn). Page 28 BC f-

would come into farce
first three years of the

estroyed.
Knph CO

dismantled

inspect European bases where step would be towards the total arsenals will be dime away with.
US missiles are currently abolition of nuclear weapons. Until the last moment the cru-
deptoyed for 10 years after the US and Soviet leaders have .(dal issue had been the right to
missiles’ destruction, Mr Shultz both recently stressed their inspect on challenge so-called
said. readiness to work for a second suspected sites - at which one
These arrangement* would be treaty to cut back much larger side believed the other might be

spelt out In an exchange of notes arsenals of long-range strategic cheating,
with each country. Their basic nuclear weapons. At the aid of the first day's
sovereignty had been safeguard, Undo: the INF treaty the pow- talks no definition of a suspected
Mr Shultz said era will dismantle and destroy site had yet been agreed, US offi-

ment had been helped b\
than expected trade i

although the volume of

better DM1.6875 compared with
DM1.6680 on Monday, and at
Y 135.60 compared with Y134.65.

country would have the Soviet inspectors win be given over

SudaneM food crisis wallsthee
Some 3m people in southern Industrial avi
Sudan were facing starvation, 40AS at 196&69
the Sudanese People's liberation
ymg atld. adHaf for anon- MaaKafec,

A®*- • - (fttWMsf In

WALL STSEETbThe Dow Jones

;

Industrial average closed up
40AS at 196&5& Page 48

Reagan vows to keep Star Wars
BY LIONELBARBER M WA8HMOTON

LONDON: Cheered by news of-
interest cuts in Europe and WaQ.
Street’s stronger opening, the'

FT-SE 100 index rose 23,1 to
1,689.1 and the FT OrdinaryCuban jails riot toB

Cuban prison inmates fearing added 3L4to 1^3325. Page48
deportation to their- homeland
refused to release any of their 75 TOKYO? Past-holidav tradlno
hostages in Atlanta, Georgia,
amid reports that os many as six

people had died during the upris-
ing. Paged

Western Sahara truce
Polisano guenlllas fighring profits by 7i

]

Morocco for control of the West- 5M2.41bn (SL44fan
em Sahara declared a unilateral nine months. Page
truce.

TOKYO: Post-holiday trading
saw modest price rises as the
market reacted positively to the'
US budget deficit reduction deaL
The Nikkei average gained.
150.46 to 22£5&Q2. Page48

BAYER, large West German
chemicals group,, boosted pre-tax!
profits by 7.6 per cent to’

DM2.41bn (SL44bnj In the first;

New press curbs
One month after Malaysia ban-
ned three newspapers as part of
a security crackdown, parlia-

ment was expected to approve
press curbs that would prevent
the courts from, challenging pub-
lishing bans.

Iran pollution alert
Iran's meteorological organisa-
tion warned that air pollution In

Tehran had risen to dangerous
levels and urged children, old
people and those with respira-

tory diseases In the capital to
stay indoors for 24 hours.

Salvador talks urged
Rebel leader Guillermo Ungo,

FIRST CHICAGO, parent com-,
pany of Flrat National Bank of
Chicago, has signed a letter of
intent to acquire Gary-Wheaton,
US bank holding company, to.
Sl36.4m of newly issued com-j
raon stock. Ffegeft y

SGS THOMSON Microelec-
tronic*, joint semiconductor
venture between Thomson oT
France and Stet of Italy, toe-1

casts losses of FFrfSOQm {*106m)l
this year due to restructuring,
costs. Page 28

BANQUE INDOSUEZ, large!

French bank owned by recently I

PRESIDENT Ronald W-p-
yesterday pledged that ha
weald not Kudos his Star
Ware space defence system
as part ofa fhfnre strategic
arms deal with the Sonet
Union.
Mr Reagan called the SDJT

programme a "morel endow-'
voor," and said one of ltd
main attractions was to
deter the Soviet Union fiwa
rheatiwg in a pact to redace
ogenatve naefear weapons.
Mr Bragan was qiealdng

In Denver only hours after
Mr George Shalt*, the tJ8
Secretary of State, and Mi
Soviet counterpart, Mr
Ednard Shevardnsdao
announced in Geneva that
the superpowers had finally
reached agreement on a'

treaty to ahollnh their

medium range andear nris-

alle<INFl arsenals.
'

The- -INF pact ja widely"
eeenas opening the way to
a second arms deal whereby
the US end Soviet Union
would reduce their often-
otre strategic ballistic mis-
siles by50 per cent.
Mr Reagan and the Soviet

leader Mr Gorbachev axe to
discuss strategic weapons
at the Washington summit
ncxtmmtk.
Mr Reagan said; -Let

there be no doubt, giving up
the Strategic Defence Imtls-
ttVe and the {votedlim It

OEi provide us la too high a
price fir any agreement ~
it will not be traded away."
Mr Reagan** opponents

have suggested that conces-
sions on 8DI could be used

as a bargaining chin with
.Ihe Soviet Union, while oth-
ers axgae that SDI testing
and deployment would vio-
late the Anti Mis-
sile Treaty signed by the
supetpowere in 1972.

Mr Reagan who is under
fibre from conservatives for
agreeing to an INF pact and
next month’s summit, saids
-SDI Is not aweapon ofwar
— ft is totally within the
ABM treaty*"

The President also said
that any agreement with
‘Moscow would not be bnOt
on trust, bat oa verifica-
tion, reciprocity and real-
ism. “SDI underwrites oar
efforts to achieve offensive
nuclear redaction agreo*
ments.*

was moderate. The FT-SE 100 It finished in New York at
share index dosed 3L4 higher at DM1.6695 and it held at Y134.65.

1,689.1. The pound dosed at 61.7725
On Wan Street, the Dow Jones compared with $1.79 on Monday

Industrial Average dosed 40.45 and at DM2J19 compared with
higher at 1,963.53, after being' DM2.9850 previously. In New
more than 50 points ahead ear- York, it dosed at $1.7925.

lier. European rate cuts Page 2\ US
West Germany led the round economic growth. Lex, Page

of interest rate cuts, reducing its 26; currencies, equities, capi-
securitiea repurchase rate - the tal markets. Section H

Lawson says US must
be ready to lift rates
BYMUP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT, M LONDON'

President Reagam Sees SDI
as “moral endeavour".

MR NIGEL LAWSON, the British
Chancellor of the exchequer,
(said yesterday that a firm US
commitment to defend the dollar
was the prerequisite for an
,aocoRl among leading industrial
nations to rebuild their coopera-
jtive economic strategy.

Washington must oe prepared
to raise interest rates if neces-
sary to support the US currency,
be said.

Unless all the Group of Seven
nations were prepared "to con-
tribute wholeheartedly" to the
dollar's stabilisation, there would
te little point in holding ministe-
rial talks. An "exaggerated"
decline would threaten both eco-
nomic activity and world trade.
Mr Lawson's comments are

thought to reflect continuing
i'concem in Europe that the US

may be ready to allow the dollar
to fall further before agreeing to
defend any particular level
Speaking at a lunch organised

by the American and Canadian
chambers of commerce in the
UK, he was markedly leas upbeat
about the prospects for a quick
meeting of the G7 than he has
been In recent weeks.
He still hoped that govern-

ments could agree the basis to
talks before Christmas, but
repeatedly emphasised the need
for Washington to recognise the
dangers of a further slide in the
dollar’s value.

‘Interest rates in the US will
have to be set at a level that can
both support the dollar and
finance the (budget) deficit as

Continued on Page 26

EC president threatens to take

oyer deadlocked farm talks
BYTM DKK90N AND OUENTM PEB. IN BRUSSELS

BANQUE INDOSUEZ, largei Euft
French bank owned by recently

l

“““
privatised Suez financial group,, an™
is negotiating wife Istitnto 8a«) felon

Paolo dl Torino to forge major tural

new links with the Italian public: the i

banking institution. Page 28 f

SANTA FB Southern Pacific, Dank

EUROPEAN Community farm At the heart 'of the dispute is on cereals, oilseeds and

ministers were yesterday given, the mounting cost of the cereals ,

an to-gre- on drastic, and oilseeds sectors and the, ,The foreign ministers made

reforms to the Common Agricul- sharply differing solutions to “WPgjJte!?oSSSS
SJ'.SMT'.S’S,
their handsT mission continue to press to sig- baas for retaliating budget con-

Mr llfife EDemaim-Jeasen, the nificant price cuts while, at the. tnbutions to Brussels.

Danish Foreign Minister and cur- other extreme, West Germany is All the member states have
rent president of the EC Council firmly blocking the package. now virtually accepted that

of Ministers, said they had until France, which until now was there will be a new "fourth

Thuradey to break their deadlock seen as willing to go along with resource’ added to the EC
over new price and production the Commission's market-ori- finances, based on the gross

Hiaita, which are at the heart of exited approach, has now thrown national product (GNP) of mem-
a total EC budget reform pack- the debate into considerable con- ber states, in addition to customs

age tube reviewed at an interna- fusion by insisting on a complex duties, agricultural levies and

Are you sure
the price is right?

a new!
et conf

who returned to El Salvador on large US transport and resources
Monday after seven, years in group ordered to dispose of one

the country’s civil war. Politics the Southern Pacific rail line
of fear, Page 4 between St Louis and Oregon.

Page 27
j

Gulf war plea UNITED BREWERIES of Den-

Preridents Nlcolae Ceausescu of mark increased its pre-tax profits

Romania and Hoeiu Mubarak of DKr764m to DKj817m

Edward Symmons & Partners

offers an advisory service in

these specialised fields.

Ring your nearest number to

double check.

IF YOU WOULD LIKE MORE DETAILS OP OUH
SERVICES PLEASE WBITBTO US AT
66/62 WILTON ROAD LONDON SWIV IDS

COMMERCIAL AND
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY

COMBVNY ASSET APPRAISAL

PLANT AND MACHINERY

HOTELS AND
LICENCED PROPERTY

LEISURE INDUSTRY

Egypt called to negotiations to
end the Gulf war and Middle
East conflict oh the second day
of the Romanian leader's state
visit to Egypt. Tokyo talks.
Page 8 - -

Viva fa differanca
The growing me of English in
French sport had reached an
obscene level of excess, the
Academic Fnmcalse ruled, and a’
crackdown on the use of "Fran-
glais" was solemnly announced
on French television. Page 26

, _ tfonal summit in Copenhagen on alternative to aU arable crops.

December4 and 5. " Mr ETlemann-Jtamai said t

He said the Danish presidency entire package of budget refonw wuld issue a gfobal compromise to be presented to the EC lead*m the year ended Sep on all aspects of the budget at their Copenhagen sumn
temeer. rage *a package tomorrow - regardless of next we* was being threaten

THE PHILIPPINES* commer- 'Whether the farm ministers by the agriculture ministers' la

rial creditor banks are expected progress;
:

to sign a rwriw*iniing agrwmmt pacla^e wul be flucussed by the gir Geoffrey Howe, the Brief

new deadline of December 22. repeated#* ^.S***®*118

p.a. a In a. desperate final effort to tmr** that-no budget Mel*"!*^ reduce to negotiations to man- ^ Cooenlutaan would be possfi
NATIONAL IRANIAN Oil *— . ..

Company has bowed to pressure

from two Japanese oil companies
to cut Its crude prices to them.
NIOC’s official selling price in

its linked to

Mr Enemmm-Jensen said to the value added taxCVAT).

entire package of budget reforms The GNP base is more fair

to be presented to the EC leaders than the present VAT base in

at their Copenhagen summit reflecting national prosperity. As
next week was being threatened a result, it would help reduce to
by the agriculture ministers' lack British net contribution over
of progress. tixne - but would shift the bur-

fflr Geoffrey Howe, the British den of financing more on to

Foreign Secretary, yesterday countries like Italy, the Nether-

repeated tfre UK’s absolute fnsis- lands, Denmark and West Ger-

tence that-no budget settlement many.
at Copenhagen would be possible Italy, in particular, is resistingto xH^otlatfons to man- Ccmenhdgen would be possible

proportions to the sum- without "a complete set of stahl-

HIs warning came after the of to CAP:
agriculture ministers had spent H enve
an entire night in fruitless

without a complete set of staid- any major switch away from to
Users, covering the whole range vat base. The agriculture mizus-

J .. L _ .LI.

expressed growing British
ters agreed to meet again this

evening in a last attempt to set-

tle their differences, with topNIOCu official, aauira:pr^ m. anen^re mg* m inuu<» concern that the latest Danish tie their differences, with top^ to P«5»sa3s were actually weaken- officials set to meet during the
about SI per barrel. Page 8 i

dacussiiig when to Jng the farm retom packa^ too day.
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Italian unions

gamble on

general strike
BY JOHN WYLES IN ROME

ITALY'S TRADE unions are put-
ting their authority to a severe
test today with a call for a four-
hour general strike in protest at
the Government's 1888 budget.

Civil servants and local
authority workers, frequently
flexible in their approach to
working hours, will stay at home
all day School and university
teachers will do the same, while
ambulancemen and firemen will

stop for just four hours, although
assuring emergency services.

Air services, ports and rail-

ways are expecting disruption.
No newspapers will be printed
this morning. Radio and televi-

sion ran abbreviated news bulle-

tins yesterday as journalists
staged their protest a day instaged their protest a day in
advance.
But these sectors are mostly

the core of union strength and it

will be the response in manufac-
turing industry and services
which will be closely scrutinised
for the extent of union support
The last four-hour general strike

call in 1984 attracted only
minorities in Fiat plants and a
generally patchy response else-

where.
The strike is seen in some

quarters as a somewhat risky

the weakest of recent years. Onj

the other, the unions’ authority

is being defied by rank-and-file

members in air services and)

rejected completely by somd
public servic employees in
schools and on the railways. I

The unions know that there Is

no chance of the Government
amending its budget proposals,

so their action is tilted at the
parliamentary committees which
are capable of altering their
shape. They are claiming that
ministers have taken the wrong
route in their attempt to reduce
the public deficit from thid

year's L108,500bn(S50bn) td
L103,500bn. /
They say that the net effect

will be recessive because of cuts)

in welfare spending and because
of the failure to honour a prom-
ise to reduce income tax rates.

The Government's principal
focus, say the unions, should be
on attacking tax evasion and
cutting out waste.

A second motive for the strike

may also be to Issue a warning
against any attempt to bring the
law into regulating public secton
strikes. Air and rail services havd

Baageauuuu considering
other itbwhuwanorw

Norwegian
bank share

attempt by the three trade union
confederations to counter grow-

pasTfewT
1

nontiuliy^noirty unof- dealer held'
fidal stoppages. In the absence

ing evidence of political and
industrial weakness On the one
hand, their budget demands
have been dismissed by a Gov-
ernment which is itself one of

ndal stoppages, in the absence)

of trade union control over them
members, a public demand fan
stability is forcing the Govern

-j

ment and Parliament to search!
far a legislative solution.

By Karan Fosslfti Oslo

More allegations surface

of political corruption

NORWEGIAN courts yester-
day issued a four-week stay
of custody sgainst Mr Phi-
lippe Hacker, s French
attonai and former senior
share-trader with Den
norake Crodlthanh (DaC),
Norway's largest
Earlier this month DaC

suspended Mr Becker,
accusing him of over-step-
ping the bank's limits for
foreign share-trading trans-
actions.

It has also emerged that
Mr Becker was formerly

BY JOHN WYLES IN ROME
AFTER A government crisis and
alongside a general strike, Ital-

ians are being confronted with
fresh allegations of political
wrongdoing which suggest that
another traditional aspect of
national life is resistant to
change
As most Italians have a gener-

ally low opinion of their political

dan and assume that politics is

no freer of self-interest than
other activities, few will have
been shocked by yesterday’s
newspaper headlines.

Nevertheless, they covered an

handled because the traditional
parliamentary mechanism of an
ad hoc committee of Inquiry la

due to be abolished following the
recent referendum. This is wel-
come io many politicians who!
have regarded the procedures aa
embaraaslngly soft.

No such protection, however]
is available to Ur Armando Dd
Rosa, a regional counsellor in
Campania who is bring held fori

questioning by magistrates id
Venice. They are inquiring into
allegations of a widespread ays-1

tent of pay-offs by private com-l
parties in return far the award ol
public construction contracts.
This is widely regarded as the

most common form of political!

corruption hi Italy. A recent sea

unusually rich crop of allegation
and innuendo involving the lead-ana innuendo involving the lead-

ers of two of the smallest coali-

tion parties and a senior Chris-

tian Democrat from the
Neapolitan region.
A parliamentary committee

will soon have to investigate
allegations surrounding the
award of building contracts for
several new prisons by Ur
Franco Nicolazzi, leader of the
Social Democratic party, when
he was Public Works Minister.
According to press reports,

employed by Bailey Shat-
Mb, n UK stockbroker, fh»
July 1980 to June IMA
According to Bailey Shat-
Ida, be was dismissed for
unauthorised trading. The
ease was referred to the
police, but not proceeded
with.
When applying for the

DnC position, Mr Hecksr
allegedly neglected to give
an account of his prior
employment with the Lon-
don stockbroker.
DaC says that although it

has realised loseee of
NKrt00m(A17.4m) In for-
eign Shar* trading transac-
tion* associated with Mr
Bednr, there Is a potential
portfolio loss estimated 'at
NKrSOOm which It Intends
either to realise or to write
down la value.

demic study found that the i

"fee” is 10 per cent of a con-1

tract's value Personal grin often
taka second place to party inter]
est since the proceeds are Ere]

quently shared out among aomd
of the parties forming the
administration of a commune oil

region. The study suggested than
arguments about the sharing of
such spoils constituted one of
the main reasons for political!

instability at the local level
JThe outer party leader to find!

himself at the centre of
unwanted publicity is Mr Renata
Altisshno of the liberals. Accord-
ing to yesterday’s edition of La
Repubblica, 290 investors in Pisa

magistrates have passed state-
ments and other evidence to the
lower house of Parliament sug-
gesting that the contracts, worthnesting that the contracts, worth
L780bn (£355m), were not
awarded according to normal
procedures Some of the recipi-

ents are reportedly personal
friends of Mr Nicolazxi, who quit
his ministry with the fall of the
Cziuti government at the end of

April. The contracts have since

been blocked and Mr Nicolazzi
denies any wrongdoing.

It is not dear now the allega-

tions against Mr Nicolazzi will be

la April, an account was
with DnC by Mrs

Simone Levy In which no
deposit or no application
for credit wee made. Mrs
Levy he* subsequently been
revealed to be Mr Becker's
mother. Later, purchases of
shares were debited to this

have lodged a complaint with
magistrate that when he wa
Minister far Industry. Mr
simo enabled a failed investsimo enabled a failed investra
company to continue operat
for Ave months after it had b
ordered to cease operations.

Solidarity group fails in

bid for legal recognition
BY CHfUfTOPHE* S0BM8X1M WARSAW

A GROUP of Solidarity support-
era from the Uraus tractor fac-

tory near Warsaw yesterday
failed to win court permission tofailed to win court permission to

register alongside the official

trade union there.

The tactic of going through the
courts to build pressure on the
authorities to recognise Solidari-

ty's right to exist is gathering
strength About 30 such groups,
some from large factories, have
either had their applications
rejected by local courts or are
preparing to apply.

Yesterday, Mr Zbigniew Bqjak,
one of Solidarity’s national lead-

ers who himself worked at
Ursus, said outside the crowded
courtroom that were the Govern-
ment to permit the existence of
more than one union his move-

ment would agree to worl
within the framework of th<
1982 union law. That legtelmtkrr

limits severely the right to
People involved in this fonn oJ|

activity largely represent a new]
generation of Solidarity activists,

These are replacing the dispir-

ited clandestine groups, espe-
cially inside factories.

The Uraus group is led by Mr
Marek Jarosinski, a 27-year-old
shopfloor activist who is also the
chairman of the freely-elected
workers' self-management coun-
cil at the plant Its action pro-
gramme concentrates on work
safety and social and housing
issues. It is also demanding rein-
statement for activists sacked
since 1982 and wage increases to
cover forthcoming price rises.

The counsel representing
DnC in the matter, Mr Finn
Mykre, says that the bank
had no reason, at the time
the account wan opened, to
believe Chat Mrs Levy was
not a "grnaine customer."
The debit balance on the

Levy acooont, aa of yester-
day, totalled NKriUSm. The
value of the shares, pur-
chased on the Levy account,
is currently assessed to be
worth some NKr70m The
difference In the estimated
value of the shares and the
debit balance on the Levy
account la currently
NKr20m, which "could
change" and could be a
potential lorn tor the bank,
said Mr Mytire.
Mr Hacker's attorney, Mr

Gustav Heiberg Simonsen,
has currently withdrawn
from the case and recom-
mended that Mr Hecker
seek the expertise of spe-
cialist representation.

Italian surplus

Italy’s balance of payments
account swung to a surplus of
L728bn in October Cram a
LftSlbn deficit a year earlier,
the Bank of Italy said yester-
day, Reuter reports.

EUROPEAN NEWS
CENTRAL BANK MOVE SEEKS TO HEAD OFF INTERNATIONAL PRESSURE ON WEST GERMANY

Bundesbank marches into the front line
BY DAVID MARSHMBONN

YESTERDAY’S cot In the Bun-
desbank's prime money market’
interest rate confirms the new
mood of monetary pragmatism
at the West German central bank
since last month's international
stock market collapse. By cutting

said the Government would be
considering other stimulus
action during the next few

its securities repurchase nte by
an unexpectedly large 0.26
points to 5126 per cent, it has
acted to relieve appreciation
pressure cm the D-Mark against
both the dollar and currencies
within the European Monetary
System.
The Bundesbank has demon-

strated that It is giving priority
to currency stability and protec-
tion of the domestic economy
rather than to a single-minded
attempt at reining in the money
supply, growing at well over tar-

The events of yesterday
showed how the Bundesbank, at
least far the moment, is taking a
front-line position in attempting
to head off international pro-
sure on West Germany, both
from the US and other European
countries, to take action oh the
economy.

Its move, - co-ordinated with
interest nte cuts in both France
and the Netherlands, was dearly
meant as a signal to the US of

readiness to cooperate following'
the weekend deficit-cutting
package in Washington-

growth rate of only L5 per coot months in 1960 when It stood at

next year, the same as in 1987. 2.76 per cent • •

Yesterday's action clearly Because the renewed rise m
brings a step closer the possfhfi- the D-Maric has dampened fur-

ity that the Bundesbank could . titter inflationary pressures in

cut its key discount nte in com- West Germany, the Bundesbank

ing weeks if the West German -i is able to argue pervasively to

economy, continues to flag, - its domestic monetarist critics^
that this jolt's overshooting of

the Bundesbank cut its repur-

chase rate to 15 per cent from
33 per cent, and also cut its less

important Lombard rate to. 45
•per cent, at the same time as
interest rates were raised in
Paris. .

The discount rate has been ** mwiey

unchanged at 3 per cent since can be to

last January, out the gap show that

between the discount rate and central n

figures

show that the money stock, the
central bank's benchmark of

the securities repurchase rate - at .money

which the Bundesbank supplies an i

one-month liquidity to the bank- com
ing system - has declined mark- of 1

eclly since February, when the teM
repurchase nte was aet at 34 '. At
percent. Poe]

The interest rate move In
Ftankfurt coincided with fresh
signs from Bonn that the Gov-
ernment is weighing up limited
policy steps to boost the econ-
omy. Although Mr Martin Bange-
raann, the Economics Minister,
again ruled out bringing forward
tax cuts planned tor 1990, he

further at both the short and the
longer term ends of the West
German financial markets, the
-Bundesbank also cteazly had Its

eye on giving some impetus to

the flagging domestic economy.
This followB Monday’s publica-

tion of the annual report from.
Bonn’s independent council of
economic advisers forecasting a

ie securities repurchase rate - at money supply, rose in October at

hiefa the Bundesbank supplies an annual rate of TB per cent

le-month liquidity to the bank- compared the hut•<£*>**
ig system ^baa declined mark- oT 1986. This compares with the

tty since February, when the tenet bandaf 3-6 per cent
purchase nte was aet at 33 '• Additionally, fir Otto
£ceut Poehl, the Bundesbank pxead-

dent, and others cm the central

This indicates that the Bandas- bank's 17-member conned, argue
ink is keeping open the option that cutting Interest rates and
r cutting discount rate, depend- dampening short-term currency

The WestGerman central bank

appears to be vitally concerned

to head off further pressure in

the EMS following the currency

squalls hitting the system at the

end of last month. The Bank of

France has already borrowed.

DMIOfan via the Bundesbank to

finance Intervention sales of

D-Marks to keep the franc from

falling further within its EMS
•fluctuation bands.

bank is kt

of cutting
ing on events at home, and inflows could act .to contract,
abroad in the next few weeks, rather than expand, banking
This would be a highly symbolic liquidity.
step. Over the more than a cen- ^Yesterday’s step was the sec-
tary of German central banking ond time this mouth that the

j
history starting in 1876, the die- Bundesbank hnw co-ordinated,
count rate has dropped under 3 interest nte action with the
per emit only once - for eight Bank of France. On November 6,

The borrowing, which virtu-

ally uses up France’s new-found
borrowing rights to finance
-so-called ^ntra-margJnaT inter-

vention, was completed even
before the new EMS intervention
agreement allowing such trans-

actions was formally signed at
the central bankers’ monthly
meeting in Basle earlier this
month.

European Court seeks to ease its load
BY WRJJAM DAWKMS M BAUS
IDE-RANGING plans by theWIDE-RANGING plans by 1

European Court of Justice to

.

up a junior tribunal to tackle
more than a third of its swelling
workload are to be discussed by
national legal officials In Brus-
sels today.
The scheme aims to answer

growing criticism that the Lux-
embourg-baaed court, the highest
legal power in the EG, has
become so overburdened that
cases ora running Into unaccept-

tkm, anti-dumping, steer quotas
and EC staff, though it might
widen its jurisdiction later. But
the court argues that the junior
tribunal should not decide on
state aid disputes, which it feds
are too politically emotive to be
handed ova-.

aTs'preliminary opinion.
AO this should enable the new

tribunal to produce judgments
far faster titan the 15 months to
three years taken by the full

court. So far this year, 340 cases
have been referred to Luxem-

aWy long delays and that it b
too hard for small companiestoo hard for small companies
and individuals to have their
grievances heard.
Under the long-awaited pro-

posal, the so-called Court of First
Instance would take responsibil-
ity for cases involving competi-

The new court’s powers would
be limited to deriding paints of

"complex fact” rather than
points of low, which would con-
tinue to be the province of the
main court. It would share the
same headquarters hist outside
Luxembourg. Proceedings would
be speeded up by avoiding the

’bourg either directly or by
national courts, covering au
aspects of EC law from trade
banters between member states

to fllirit cartels. The Court of
First Instance is expected to take
on around 150 cases a year, of
which roughly 80 would be
passed to the full court as
appeals.
EC member states will wel-

come tiie idea in principle, since
they have already agreed to the
formation of a junior court in

the reforms to the Treaty of
Borne contained in the Single
European Act. What is now at

stake is the detail of the junior
court’s powers - and it is here
that differences could emerge in

today's talks.

Prague
to boost

full court's practice of giving an
advance indication of the finaladvance indication of the final

judgment via an advocate-gene^

French officials are understood
to be concerned that the junior
court should have advocate-gen-
eral to back up its seven judges
and to ensure that it commands
as much respect the senior court,
while Britain Is keener to see
that the court b streamlined and
efficient. However, diplomats say
these differences of view should
be ironed out in time for EC
governments to give It the
go-ahead tor early next year.

N-power
spending

Brussels rebuked on Dutch ship aid ban
BY WILLIAM DAWKMS

;
COMPETITION authorities in the
European Commission yesterday
received a legal rebuke for tak-

ing 28 months to make up their
minds to ban a Dutch state ship-

,
building aid scheme,

j

The European Court of Justice
overturned a derision by Brus-
sels to ask Riln-Sckelde-verohueseh to ask Rfln-Schelde-'verciroe
(RSV), * Rotterdam-based ship-
yard which is now defunct, to
repay FI 294m (587An) worth of
state sobrieties.

ft held that the Commission
had failed in its legal duty by not
giving adequate reasons for the
delay in coming to its derision
'three years ago, especially since
Brussels hod been monitoring
assistance to RSV since 1977.
Although the RSV case was

handled by an earlier Brussels
administration, it b an embar-
rassment for the current genera-
tion of competition authorities,

which has pnded Itself on acting

Cast against wuett-wt» subsidies.
Commission officials arid yes-

terday that in future they would
provide "substantial explana-
tions" for any delays in deciding
on state aid.

All industrial aid disbursed by

result of an appeal by RSV,
which went into voluntary liqui-

dation without repaying any
.state aid, in 198&
.

The case was a political disas-

> European Community, govern-
ments has to be cleared by Brus-
,aeb to ensure it does not give the
beneficiary an artificial competi-
tive edge.
Yesterday’s ruling woe the

ter for Mr Gys van Aardenne,
the then Dutch Economics Mlnte-

j
ter. He lost his cabinet post In
.the last general election, follow-
ing allegations that he had failed
•to tell parliament of the full
extent of state assistance bringextent of state assistance bring

* pumped into the ailing shipyard.

Greece
WAMMAN* lEDOOUCONOUMATHENS

Private trade

flourishes in

GREECE’S two-year economic
stabilisation programme, fol-

lowed by the Socialist Govern-
ment since 1985 with mixed
results, has officially ended, Mr
Costas Simitis, the Economy.
Minister, said yesterday.
Some restratowfflcontimie to

be exercised next year, however.
The Government will continue
to apply relatively tight incomes
and monetary prairies. The gen-,

eral aim wiu be to reduce Infla-

tion, but without setting a spe-

cific target
This year, despite a target of

10 per cent, the inflation rate b
expected to reach 16 per cent,
five times the European Commu-
nity average.

In a decision apparently die-

The Government has tried to
compensate, however, by limit-

ing public sector pay concessions
to full compensation for infla-

tion for the first DrfO.OOO (£265)

East Germany
By LoaHe CoBtt In BwBn

in monthly earnings. Otherwise,
the watered down system ofthe watered down
wage indexation ap

Ithe stabilisation I

toted by the approach of a gen-
eral election in mld-1989, the
authorities will moke no attempt
to reduce the public sector bor-
rowing requirement next year,
despite the fact that this year's
target of 10 per cent of gross
domestic product was overshot

Siaitia programme over

This will allow "development
projects to go ahead and make
for greater social justice." The

-involving the subtraction of
imported inflation, is preserved.
The private sector is "recom-

mended' to follow public sector
wage guldehnea Together with
tax cuts announced last week
workers can expect a minimum
increase of 2 per cent in real

disposable income in 1988.

The most impressive improve-
ment in the past two years has
been the reduction of the current
account deficit This is expected
to fall below the 1987 target of
$1.25bn, a level covered by pri-

EAST GERMANY has allowed a
large number of private trades-
men to set up shop since it began
eliminating them in the 1950a -

despite its rigid central planning
policy.
The country’s official news

agency reported yesterday that
2,685 licences to open private
businesses were granted to mas-
ter craftsmen in the first half of

Gorbachev

meets Soares

this year. Far the first time. It

said, the number of new trades-
men exceeded those shutting
down because of retirement or
death. In the current five-year
plan to 1990, 14,000 tradesmen
w£U be allowed to go into busi-
ness on their own.
- Most of the private trade
licences this year were granted
to those with skills in shortest
supply: bricklayers, roofers, tai-

lors, dressmakers, carpenters,
plumbers, mechanics, shoemak-
ers and hairdressers.
One alga of the changing atti-

tude towards small private enter-
prise is that East Germany's
record-holding speed skater, Mrs
Karin Kania, said recently tint
she planned to open her own
beauty parlour when she retires
from sprite.

In the tate 1970s the East Ger-
man Government abruptly
reversed its policy of forcing pri-
vate owners to sell out to the
state. The reason was that sup-
plies of &mds and service* to the
population had worsened. Never-
theless, the number of private
trade establishments in Katf Ger-
many has fallen from 320,000 in
1955 to 80,000 at present,
.employing 110.000 persona.

for greater social justice." The
net PSBR this year Is expected to
rearii 1&5 per cent of GDP, com-
pared to 13.7 perpent last year.

vote capital Inflows. The authori-
ties will continue a controlled
slide of the drachma to preserve
the competitiveness of Greek

Spain expects tourism record
BY TOM BURNS M MA0MD

SPAIN’S TOURISM sector lories
set for a record-breaking year as
officials yesterday projected a
total of 51m visitors to the coun-
try in 1987 - some 4m more than
last year - cm the strength of

this year against the same period
last year.

Figures Issued by the Tourism

le national contingent entering

Department showed that by the
end of October 63m Britons had

figures for the first ten months.
The substantial growth is due

in great measure to Britons and
West Germans. Just over a mil-
lion more British hotidaymakera
and half a million more West
Germans headed far the costas
between January and October

visited Spain, an increase of 1&5
per cent, and that there had
been 6m West German Tourists,
-a 103 per cent Increase.

The French, with 10.4m viators
between January and October,
an increase of 23 per cent over
the same period last year, contin-
ued to represent the largest sin-

income from tourism between
January and September stood at
$11.7bn, an increase of 293 per
cent in dollar terms
The tourism sector is now esti-4

mated to represent 9.6 per cent
of gross domestic product. Its
growth has prompted officials toj

,

talk of Spain's sunshine In terms!
of a natural resource and primel
Income earner as If It were anj
inexhaustible oil reserve. l

MB Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet

leader, held talks with Portuguese

President Mario Soares yesterday

aimed at contoUdatmg ties between
tiie two countries and accepted an
invitation to visit Lisbon, Reuter re-

ports from Moscow.
The official Soviet news agency

Tass said both men pledged to

strive for more Tegular political dia-

logue and to expand economic ties

and cultural exchanges.
The Soviet leader described Mr

Soares' visit as a "significant event
capable of imparting a serious im-
pulse to the development of Soviet-
Portuguese relations." Tass said.

It said Mr Soares, who arrived in
Moscow on Monday tor a week-long
trip, invited Mr Gorbachev to imIm
an official visit to Portugal.
Tass said they discussed interna*

ttonal issues including the rote of

Europe in world affairs arms
control ahead of next month's su-
perpower summit in Washington.

CZECHOSLOVAKIA is to spend

around 15 per card: of its industrial

investments on nudear energy by
1990, the country has no
alternative to nudear power, a na-

tional conference on nudear plants

concluded on its opening day yes-

terday, Banter reports from
Prague.

CMCboriovakia runs eight no-

clear power units with a total out-

put of 3^20 megawatts, the official

Czechoslovak news agency, CTK,
said.

This year, nudear energy should

account for almost 24 per c6nt of

Czechoslovakia's electric energy

production, and by theyear 2000 it

should account for one halt the

news agency sab).

Thermalpower plants are to con-

tribute only 40 per centto total eo-

.

ergy consumption as opposedto the

70 per cent at present, tt said.

The «wTfOT^mr» has
that, as regards the long-term de-

velopment of power consumption,
—

Czechoslovakia has no otherj&ace
but nudear power " CTK grid: -

Investments In nuclear power' -

will reach 40bn crowns(Mm atthft’ p
tourist exchange rate) faythe toilOf

’

1990, or about 15 per amt of the

country’s overall industrial invest-

meats, the news agency said.
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Judy Dempsey reports on the political ripples caused by little-reported disturbances in an elegant Transylvanian city

Romania shows the scars of a bitter clash of cultures
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NOT surprisingly, recent disturbances

in Brasov went unreported in the

Romanian media But one significant

press Item reveals the scale of the con-

cern they sparked.

A national party conference of the

Romanian Communist Party was sup-

posed to have been convened on
December 7 It has now been post-

poned for a week on the grounds that

"the party secretaries of the counties

should havi more time to prepare
themselves for this conference.

In other words, the party secretaries

should put their own houses in order

organised opposition to the regime
along the lines of Poland or even Cte-
choslovakia.
For instance, earlier this year stu-

dents in Iasi, an old university town In
the north-east of Romania, protested
over their living conditions, Mr Emil
Bobu, & senior party official, was'
quickly dispatched from Bucharest to
quieten things down and tighten up
control of the party there. No doubt
sfauSliar treatment will be meted out to
the party and workers in Brasov.
But the question remains as to why

mark it out from other Romanian
towns in the south of the country.

It is an old, elegant, cultivated Ger-
man industrial town in Transylvania,
one of the few in Romania which has
an established working doss Although
thousands of ethnic Germans have left
for West Germany, the influence of the
German population and indeed the
Hungarian minority continues to this

influence is largely cultural
and political The degree of political

consciousness of the ethnic Germans,
the ethnic Hungarians and the Roma-
nians living in Transylvania is sharper
than Romanians who live in the regal,
the region south of Transylvania. The
traditions of those Romanians whose
roots lie in Transylvania are closer to
Europe than to the Balkans.

In a nutshell, their cultural experi-
ences of "dvii society," in which soci-
ety exercises a degree of autonomy
freon the state, lingers in their memory.
This is in contrast to the Balkan out-

look so characteristic of Mr Ceausescu's
style of leadership, which gives promi-

before they converge on Bucharest
The implication is that Brasov might
not be an isolated incident

Demonstrators took over the town,

chanting "Down with the dictator* and
demanding bread They stormed the
mayor's office and remained there
until displaced by police some hours
later m
Over the past two yean, there have

been several unconfirmed reports of
sporadic outbursts of discontent But so

far there has been no evidence of any

this outburst happened in Brasov and
why, after all this time, there is no
kind of organised opposition In
Romania.
Workers certainly have reason to be

discontented There are food shortages,
rationing of bread, energy cutbacks
and a general decline in the standard
of living When productivity levels are
not met, workers' wages are corre-
spondingly reduced

All these grievances are represented
In Brasov But the city has certain
political and cultural difference* that

nence to a strong state ruling over a
weak society The autonomy of civil

institutions - the judiciary, religion,

education, the legal system - is practi-

cally non-existent

ttons. The orthodox church, to which'
most Romanians belong, has tradition-
ally identified with the state.

Mr Ceausescu has tried to destroy
what remains of the "civil society' In

Romania which, after all, conflicts

with the role of the all-powerful state
At the same time, he has continued the
old Balkan-atyle rule in Romania. Inev-

itably this has led to a bitter dash of
cultures and trcdition&

Unlike the Catholic Church in
Poland, - which {days a major role In
protecting and promoting independent
ideas as well as picoorvmg the Palish
national consciousness, the Romanian
Orthodox Church so far -has remained
largely silent in the face of oppression.

any sense oT Solidarity among fnteQec-
tuais but has virtually ruled out any
contact between .intellectuals and
workers.

Besides the overbearing presence of
the securitote, the state security
police, political traditions in Romania
have been virtually destroyed by 40
years of harsh, one-party rule. The
ingredients of rumour and suspicion,
patronage and corruption, as well as
deference to state power which make
up part of the Balkan political culture.

The email Catholic and Protestant
churches In Transylvania to which the
ethnic Hungarians and Germans
belong, and the Baptist communities,
have tried to protect such traditions
with little success.

As for the workers, many are first
and second generation peasantry who
often still identify with the land. They
also lack the political experience to
organise themselves. As one Romanian
political scientist put it, "we are politi-

cally stagnating.
1

Hence the lack of any organised
opposition In Romania. The intellectu-
als may be grumbling a Ht more, espe-afa may be grumbling a Ht more,
dally In the light of. what is t

have replaced independent organisa-
tions and institutions.

Not that Romania has had a long and
strong history of independent institu-

The intellectuals have remained
silent too. There have been isolated

eases of opposition in the past, such as
Paul Goma, the Romanian writer who
now lives in Paris, and others who
have criticised the present political sys-
tem.
They may be privately admired and

supported, but never publicly. Patron-
age by the state has not only weakened

place In the Soviet Union and Eastern
Europe. The w«rkas.'unorganlsed and
inexperienced, may be complaining a
bit louder.

For the moment, however, these dis-

parate murmurtngs and pleas have lit-

tle sense of direction. In the short term.
that might be counted as a personal,
success for Mr Ceausescu's style of rule.

Few Romanians talk about the tang
term costs ofsuch a success.
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i Soviet-educated

technocrat to be

China’s Premier
BY ROBERT THOMSON IN PEKMQ

rague

boost

s~pUH^

Pending

LI PENG, a Soviet-educated tech-
nocrat, has been appointed act-
ing Chinese Prime Minister, com-
pleting an overhaul of the
leadership begun at a landmark
congress of the Communist Party
last month-

Li’s appointment was expec-
ted, as the new party boss, Zhao
Ziyang, had promised that he
would hand in the Premier's Job
to concentrate on party work.
The new government leader is
certain to push ahead with
reform, though diplomats sug-
gest that he does not have Zhao's
reformist zeaL

It is presumed that the 69-
year-old will be confirmed as
Prime Minister at a meeting
early next year of the National
People's Congress, China's ver-
sion of a parliament. While Chi-
nese officials yesterday claimed
that the ar~‘“' **

—

the princii
from government,'
ty's number two man and a
member of the elite Politburo
standing committee?- -

"A lot of things are waiting to
be done and the fawlnn faring tis
are not easy. We should tackle
them in a bold, prudent and ear-
nest way/ Li told members of
the

; way, Li told members of
NPC Standing Committee,
ch promoted him. Interest-

ingly, the acting Premier paid,
tribute to the veteran members
of the committee, and .invited
them to ‘guide, support, criticise
and supervise' the Government's
work.

It remains to be seen how
retired party elders will influ-
ence affairs of state, though U
Peng’s statement suggests that
they will continue to have an
important role. Diplomats indi-
cate that Li's promotion was
requested by several parly offi-

cials who retired at the recent
congress, though they discount
suggestions that his Soviet edu-
cation indicates a passion for.

Lb revolutionary pedigree [

central planning. •

Li has a fine revolutionary
pedigree, as he was adopted by
Zhou Enlai, the late Premier,
when he was 11, and has been
raised In the company of the
party elders. He studied

1

hydro-
power engineering in the Soviet
Union from 1948, a year before,
the revolution, and worked in
the power industry until the
early 1980s.
He was made a vice-premier in

1983, and has had responsibllty
for the State Education Commis-
sion and helped formulate eco-
nomic reform policy. Li has been
bothered by suggestions that his
time in the Soviet Union has
made him pro-Soviet, and his
official biography released last
night carried the comment: 1 am
a Chinese and a member of the
Chinese Communist Party. I act
only on the party's line and in
the interests of the country.’

Unflattering assessments of U
tend to focus on his alleged “yea
man’ character.

Iran’s Foreign Minister
in Tokyo for Gulf talks
BY JOAN WUCHEft HNQ

MR ALI AKBAR VELAYAH, the
Iranian Foreign Minister, arrived
in Tokyo yesterday for talks
with Japanese officials on the
Gulf war and related bilateral
issues He is scheduled to meet
Prime Minister Mr Nobaru Tak-
eshita and Foreign Minister Mr-.
Sceuke'Uno today."

' "

The visit coincides with a tour
of Gulf Co-operation Council
states by a high-ranking Japa-
nese government delegation to
discuss Japan’s proposal to
finance a 410m radio monitoring
system to protect shipping in the
Gulf. Racal Decca Navigator,
which provided and operate*
under contract four Decca navi-
gational monitoring stations fat

the southern Gulf, have been in
discussion with the Japanese
Government, but no firm con-
tract has been awarded.
The Decca navigational system

now in place covers the southern
Gulf waters to just north of Bah-
rain. The stations are in Oman,

Qatar, and on two islands flank-
ing the Strait of Hormuz. The
Iranians are unhappy about
plans, to enlarge the system, see-
ing this as a concession to Amer-
ican pressure on Tokyo to'
become more involved with the-
US Gulf presence.
“ What has yet to be determined
Is whether the Decca system* will
be expanded to cover the entire
Gulf or whether a new system,
such as Racal’s shorter-range but
more accurate Hyperfix will be
installed. Existing Decca stations
in the northern Gulf have been
out of commission for some
years.
Japan has to date maintained a

cautious policy towards both
combatants in the Gulf war, as
66 per cent of Its oil supplies
come from the region. Mr Velay-
atfs visit comes at a time when
Iran is seeking to build up both
regional and international sup-
port for its position on UN
efforts to bring about a Gulf
ceasefire.

Tehran cuts price of oil
BY IAN ROOOER MTOKYO

THE National banian Oil Com-
pany has bowed to pressure from
two Japanese oQ companies to
cut its crude oil prices to them.
The move is an Indirect effect of
the US trade embargo on Iran.

Japanese oil companies last
week began complaining that
NIOC was offering its oQ in the*
spot market and to some direct
customers in other countries at
discount rates. They apparently
threatened to make '

cuts in their
next year
ered.
Yesterday it was revealed that

Cosmo Oil and Shows Shell.

hwd received notices that
NIOC's official selling price in
December would be reduced by
about $1 per barrel. NIOC has
direct contracts with two other
Japanese companies, Idemitsu
and Mitsubishi OiL Mitsubishi
said it would be meeting NIOC
officials later this week.
The Japanese Government has

rejected calls from the US Gov-
ernment that it join in the
embargo of Iranian oiL The Japa-
nese believe they can contribute
more to the cause of shipping
safety in the Gulf by maintain-
ing satisfactory relations with
Iran.

Manila expects creditor

banks to sign debt deal
BY RtCHARD OOURLAYM MANILA

THE PHILIPPINE’S top finance
official said yesterday he expec-
ted all commercial creditor,
banks to sign a rescheduling
agreement covering Sl3.2bn of
debt by a new - deadline of
December 22, but hinted that the
country would want to reopen
talks on the deal.

Last week the 12-member cred-
itor bank committee extended
the November 15 deadline
because seven banks had refused
to sign the deal. Officials would
not identify the banks but they
are believed to be based mainly
in Lhe Middle East.

Mr Vicente Jayne, the Finance
Secretary designate, told finan-

cial executives in Manila that he

did not support unilateral action
such as limiting Interest pay-
ments as it would only attract
retaliation. But he called for
increased international efforts to
find ways to ease the burden of
heavily indebted countries that
Are forced to sacrifice growth In

order to meet debt obligations.

Mr Jayme Is in a precarious
position as Congress has still not
approved President Corazort
Aquino’s appointment of him
fort September as Finance Secre-

tary. The delay apparently stems
from Congressional efforts to try

to get him to adopt a tougher
line on how to service the coun-
try’s 42&3bn of debt.

Nigeria releases US oilman
A US oil company executive and
two Swiss private security
guards, detained in Nigeria since

July 31, have been released Into

. the custody of their embassies,
William Dullforce report*
tbom Geneva.

4f Mr Herbert Rooks. 58, Presi-

dent of Panoco, a Geneva-based
oil services and management
company, was released on Mon-
day. He had been held

uncharged in Lagos prison since

August 11. His security guards
were released on Friday.

The Nigerian Government has
not so far agreed that the three

men can leave the country. The
incident arises from a two-year-

old dispute between the National

Nigerian Petroleum Company
and Phn Ocean Oil Corporation,

Nigeria, involving a breach of
contractdaim.

Hazel Daffy, recently in Tokyo, looks at problems caused by unchecked growth on nation’s cities

Japan’s regional folly strikes home
JAPAN isadmired by foreigners for

the strength of its economic and in-

dustrial planning JJut BOB Signifi-

cant area where such planning is

notably absent is in the regions.

Now, the folly of the neglect of

die regions is striking home. The
restxuctuxmg of heavy industry -
particularly shipbuilding and steel

- has left land and people redund-
ant, often in areas where there is no
inniipdinto alternative employment.
Some big Japanese manufacturing
companies ere finding it increas-
ingly difffoiH

; to keep faith with
their policy of providing lifetime

employment

"The Government had so
nised policies on employment It

not need them because companies
did the job for it But today they
cannot afford to ™»bifa>»n all their

workers. It is increasingly difficult

for them to mntph the <Wiftnd for

new skills with those who have to

be laid oft We need new policies,”

says Mr Katsuhxre Fujiwara, a di-

rector of the Keodanren, the top in-

dustrialists' body.

Japanese employers see it as in-

cumbent on them to find alternative

work for their employees wherever
possible. The Kawasaki Steel Cor-

poration, for example, plans to

make 5,300 of its steel workforce

"redundant* over tbs next two
years. Some will be loaned to car

manufacturers, which need labour.

and brought backwhen demand for

steel picks up.

Kawasaki, with other steelmak-

ers, has had government help, but
hie is not extensive. "But we don't,

want too ft usually has

strings attached,'' says Mr Nobut-

sunsHirai, director of the new busi-

ness division. In affect, Kawasaki is

pursuing a regional policy of its

own by relocating workers.

But not all companies, and parti-

cularly gmaiw ones, p-an work this

way. Industrialists Increasingly ray

there is a need for co-ordinated in-

dustrial employment policies,

while the governors of the de-

pressed regions say that there can

be no solution until the Tokyo prob-

lem is dealt with.

Tokyo is now suffering the same

pressures which afflicted London
and Paris 30 years ago. It is buck-
hug under the weight of wealth and
economic activity which far outstrip

that in other Japanese cities.

Japan, like Britain, is a highly
centralised country. Political efforts

to decentralise and give more .auto-

nomy to the regions have mostly
been frustrated by this entrenched
fact

The main umpfosfo in the re-

gions has been on improving com-
munications, with the construction
of publicly-funded motorways, the
high-speed (Shinkanseo) rail tintw

and airports.

However, there was little positive

effort to distribute industry and
wealth more equitably around the

country.The most far-reaching plan

to re-locate industry was
by the Opposition when it was re-

vealed that friends of former Prime
Minister Tanaka had been told of

the plan beforehand giving tfom
the opportunity to buy land specula-

tively.

The National Land Agency was
set up in 1974 as a compromise and
was '

charged with co-ordinating na-

tional land-use programmes. It was
to link governors of the prefectures

(
regions

)
and central funding agen-

cies.

The Agency's latest plan, the
fourth, met with uproar. Far from
aiming to restrict Tokyo’s growth,
the plan seemed to consecrate it

with its concept of "dual habitation"

Kumamoto area aims for prosperity
THE area around Kumamoto, an
the north west of Kyushu stand
in the south of Japan, is bidding

strongly for a larger stake in Ja-

pan’s prosperity,.

In income per head, flu Ku-
mamoto prefecture ranks 39 out

of 47 in the country as a whole.

Over 20 per cent of its L&a
population still, makes its main
living from agriculture and fish-

ing — much higher *«" most of

Japan - and its governor, Mr
Morihiro Hosokawa, proudly

proclaims it as "No 1 in persim-
mons, and shrimps."
He does not want to run down

the importance of these indus-
tries* but wants at the same time
to buM on the considerable high
technology base in his area, and
to make this "the model prefec-
ture.”

NEC, which recently became
the biggest semiconductor pro-
ducer in the world, has one of its

strategic plants employing over
3JM on the outskirts of Kuma-

moto dty. Other Mg employers in

the area indnde Mitsubishi Hec-
tric and Honda.
r«pjtnfiang on the desire of

people to five in pleasant sur-

rounding, Mr Hosokawa ran a
lvailnaial advertising wmipnlgii

appealing to Kumamoto-born
qifonritrfB and engineers to epme
back-216 have done so.

Pride of place In his strategy b
the tedmopolis centre,which has
attracted 40^00 visitors in Us
first year.

whereby people would go on work-

ing in Tokyo, living in a small flat,

but their famiiias would live else-

where and the breadwinner would

return at weekends. Slight modifi-

cation of the plan followed.

A big improvement in transport

and fafawimmim Uvih’nnc is also

planned to bring the regions closer

together - critics read this as bang
'designed to improve access to To-

kyo.

Much greater emphasis will be
put on protecting areas of natural

beauty, and improvement of leisure

facilities in the regions to make the

more attractive to people tired of

the lag city pressures.

The Agency has no authority to

enforce its plans, hot there is one

ambitious policy, now taking shape,

which has the potential of giving

the regions new industries. The
Tedmopolis strategy was devised in

the early 1980s by the Ministry of

International Trade and Industry.

Based on Silicon Valley in Califor-

nia, the idea is to create huge
science parks around towns and vil-

lages, selected for their attractive

locations, in each of the prefectures

away from the Pacific Coastal Belt

ft has a strong local element as
welL The prefecture and local in-

dustry must contribute to the foun-

dation ford, which at low in-

terest to small companies wanting
tn tmpirnH and flfffow fa* rnrontivoc

HK divided

over direct

elections
By Kwht Kamtyn In Hong Kong

THE FINDINGS of a govern-
ment-led exercise to assess opin-

ion about political reforms in
Hong Kong show that the peo-
ple's views are sharply divided
on the question of introducing
direct Legislative Council elec-

tions next year. Sir David Wil-
son, the Governor, said yester-
day.

Sir David's comment is the
first official interpretation of the
findings of a report published
early this month by a survey
office set up to gather public
opinion on the development of
representative government.
While the 80-page report

appeared to show that most
Hong Kong people are against
direct elections next year, gov-
ernment officials had previously

declined to comment on its find-
ings.
The report has been

denounced by supporters of
rapid democratisatlon, who say
the Government distorted public
opinion on direct elections. This
was done, they contend, to avoid
confrontation between Britain
and China, which has steadfastly
opposed direct elections

-

Sir David yesterday denied
that the Government had
attempted to influence the
report s findings
He also responded to increas-

ing criticism that Hong Kong's
Government is a lame duck,
debilitated by Britain's unwill-
ingness to stand up to Peking on
the issue of political reforms.
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AMERICAN NEWS
Six feared

dead in

US Cuban
prison riot
By UoMt Barber In WMfegton

CUBAN prison inmates fearing
deportation to-their homeland
refused to release any of their 75
hostages In Atlanta, Georgia, yes-
terday, amid reports that up to
six people had died during the
uprising.

In Oakdale, Tmiicnn^ where
Cuban prisoners have taken
some 28 hostages, inmates
threatened to kill them if police
mounted a rescue assault.

Mr William Breyer, administra-
tor at Atlanta Grady Memorial
Hospital, said he had been told
by Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion officials that people had
died In the prison but that they
were not immediately accessible.
He said he did not know whether
the bodies were those of detain-
ees or of some of their 75 hos-

At least IS people required
medical treatment in Atlanta
after the rioting by Cuban
inmates. Eight Cuban prisoners
were hospitalized yesterday, five
of them with gunshot wounds.

At the half-burned Oakdale
detention centre inmates bran-
dished weapons in a show of
force early yesterday and
brought two hostages to the com-
pound’s gates to show that they
were not being mistreated. The
inmates threatened to kill the
hostages if any assault was
made.
Army and National Guard

troops were cm alert as the stan-
doff with Cuban prisoners
entered its third day.

Local television news reporters
said the Cubans had reacted
sceptically to an offer by Mr Ed
Meese, the US Attorney General,
to delay the deportation order if
the prisoners ended their upris-
ing. Mr Meese promised that
each case would be reviewed
fully and fairly.

The violent protest erupted
over the weekend at Oakdale
after Cuban prisoners heard that
Cuba had agreed to take back
some 2,500 refugees, most of
them criminals and mental
patients, who had illegally!
entered the US during the 1980
jMariel boatlift

In return, Washington has
agreed to allow some 27,000
Cubans to enter the US, many to
reunite with their families. In
1980, Cuba's Communist leader
Fidel Castro encouraged emigra-
tion to the US to relieve popula-
tion pressure, even to the extent
of opening prisons and mental,
hospitals.

Peter Ford finds the return of exiled left-wing leaders clouded by memories ofthe death squads

Politics of fear still roles in El Salvador
AS RUBEN ZAMORA, the Salva-
dorian left-wing leader, came
home last Saturday from seven
yean of exile, a few hundred
supporters gathered beneath the
palm trees at San Salvador air-

port to welcome him. Some
waved their paper flags in
enthusiastic greeting, many oth-

ers hid their faces behind them,
fearful of recognition.

The scene symbolised the
hopes and fears sparked here by
the return of leaders of the Dem-
ocratic Revolutionary Front
(FDR), a political grouping allied

to the FMLN guerrilla move-
ment.
The hopes are that Central

America's peace plan offers the
right moment to rebuild a legal

left-wing organisation. Fears are
that El Salvador’s notorious
right-wing death squads will cut
down any such efforts.

For the moment, fear is para-
mount, fed by President Napo-
leon Duarte’s startling accusa-
tion on Monday that right-wing
political leader Major Roberto
D'Aubuisson planned the 1980
murder of Archbishop Oscar
Amulfo Romero.

Maj D’Aubuisson, widely
believed to be a key figure
behind the death squads that
sowed terror throughout the
country in the early 1980s, has
long been suspected of involve-
ment in the archbishop’s assassi-
nation. But for the first time, Mr
Duarte offered eye witness testi-

mony from a man who claimed
to have driven the killer on the
operation and then heard his
employer report to Maj D’Au-
buisson that the murder had
been carried out "as you
ordered.”
Thus, in the space of three

PRESSURES on Major Rob-
erto D’Aobuisaon, the right-

wing Salvadorian leader,
mounted yesterday with the
news that US police had
captured a clone friend of
his accused of involvement
In the murder of Archbishop
Oscar Arnolfo Romero.
President Napoleon

Duarte of El Salvador
raised political tensions on
Monday, accusing Maj D*An-
bnissoa of planning the
morder with Captain Alvaro
Sartria. Capt Saravia is

being held in Ml,”i while
Us immigration status Is

examined.
. President Duarte read
reporters testimony
directly Implicating Maj
D'Anbuisaon in the arch-
bishop’s assassination in

1980. Maj D’Aubuisson, a
former army officer and
founder of the extreme
right-wing Anna party, has
been widely linked to El
Salvador’s notorious death
squads.
He lile later denied the

charges, dismissing them as
a “political manoeuvre* by
the ruling Christian Demo-
cratic Party.
In testimony, Amado

Antonio Garay said he
drove the killer to the
church where Mgr Romero
was s—isirinifcd, and later
drove his superior, Capt
8aravia, to Maj D’Aubfris-

son's house to report that
the murder had been car-
tied out “as ordered".
President Duarte clearly

timed his relevations to

upstage the return home on
Monday of Keffewfug leader
Hr Guillermo Uago. after
seven years of exile. EBa
presence, along with that of
colleague Mr Ruben
Zamora, who retamed last
Saturday has sparked fears
that right-wing death
squads might seek to kill

them.

Fears of renewed violence
were heightened with Presi-
dent Duarte’s announce-
ment .dm first time the Sal-
vadorian authorities have
publicly linked Maj D'Au-
bnlaaon with the archbish-
op’s death.

Any court case against
him, however, is lObdy to be
a lengthy procedure.

Maj Roberto D’Anbrinm:
under mountingpressure

President Duarte:

past seven years have been
wrenched away. No longer is it

certain that the left cannot exist
above ground. Nor can the
extreme right - which has- often
behaved without regard to its

impact on US support for the
government - be assured any lon-
ger that it can act with impu-

"a the face of it, that should
promise new hope for a bitterly

polarised society where the
voices of moderation have been
drowned out by gunfire for so
long. But the events of the
few days also carry with t

the threat of violent retaliation

from the right. They revive too
many memories of 1980 -. the

Mgr Romero was killed and

days, two unspoken assume
that have underpinned El Salva-
dor’s political status quo for the

Zamora and other FDR lead-
ers fled, the year that marks the
darkest days of the death squad
savagery that has claimed tens
of thousands of victims.
That violence dosed off even

avenue of political action to poli-

ticians on the left. They
responded by endorsing the
armed struggle of the.Farabundo
Marti Liberation Front (FMLN)
and becoming the guerrillas' spo-
kesmen.
But with a military stalemate

between the FMLN and the US-
backed Salvadorian army hold-
ing out no hope of solution, Mr
Zamora and Mr Guillermo Ungo,
the FDR president, have
returned "to develop a political
space, to turn ourselves into a
political force in El Salvador.* as
Mr Zamora explained on his
arrival.

"Our aim is to achieve peace
through dialogue and the politi-
cal path. All else depends on
that/ he added.
The prospects are not bright.

"They are on very sandy ground,
full of mines and booby traps,"
says one political analyst here.
"The signs are that there la space
enough for them to come bade,
but not to stay and work here."

Those signs axe myriad. When
Mr Zamora Invited the local

to a cocktail party an Sun-
. .. svening, not s single Salva-
dorian journalist showed up.
More frighteningly, Mr Rani Rol-
dan, the Social Democratic Party
leader with whom the FDR
chiefs have allied, has received
three death threats in the past
ten days. On Monday morning,
he told reporters, four armed
men broke into his daughter’s
house asking for him.
Behind the right’s resentment

at the FDR leader’s presence,
according to Juan Vicente Mal-
donado, a leading businessman,
"Is uncertainty: are they here to
participate, or to subvert?"
"The negative aspects of their

party,
not disassociated themselves
from the FMLN."
The FDR leaders have been

careful to leave their exact rela-

tionships with the guerrillas
ambiguous. "There are no
organic links," according to Mr
Zamora, but the political adiianr*
remains intact
Should the FDR decide to

return for good to El Salvador,
after theirleaders’ current two
week visit "their alliance with
the FMLN will be under its
strongest pressure ever," says
the political analyst "The guer-
rillas keep talking about an
insurrection, but with parlia-
mentary elections coming up,
political parties have to define
their positions."

Though moat observers expect
the practical realities of daily
political activism to naturally
dilute the FDR’s ties to the
FMLN over time, Mr Duarte
Appears Impatient

Insisting that Mr Zamora and
Mr Ungo should formally
renounce the guerrillas now, he
has suggested that any Salvador-
ian could file suit against the

jplai

-the

FDR leaders for any
they suffer at the hands of
FNLM. He also expressed
fear that the guerrillas sent
here to sacrifice them,
that FMLN gunmen might
their allies and seek to lay Maine
on right-wing death squads.
That suggestion, Zamora coro-
lained later, effectively gave

death squads carte blanche
jtp do as they Head,

'As Maj D’Aubuisson and his
supporters pander their response
to Mr Duarte’s accusations,
senior government officials are
fearful of the deadly retaliation
of the death squads. And even if
Mr Zamora, and Mr Ungo survive
their visit, the people who have
come out to hear them speak
know the risks they are running
"Ruben can be here and then

leave;" pointed out one member
of Mr Zamora's Popular Social
Christian Movement, "but we
have to continue living here
with this fear/

Mexican opposition throws its hat into the presidential ring
BY DAVID GARDNER IN MEXICO CITY

MEXICO'S new right has thrown
its hat into the ring of next
year's presidential elections, by
selecting Mr Manuel Ckiuthier, a
pugnacious former head of the
country’s main businessmen's
organisation as candidate for the
National Action Party (PAN),un-
til now the country’s main oppo-
sition force.

Mr Clouthier, a prosperous
landowner from the north-west-
ern state of Sinaloa, won an
unexpectedly large 70 per cent
majority over more moderate
candidates at the PAN’s annual

congress.
His election mirrors the PAN’s

heavy tilt earlier this year
towards zealots and assertive
northern businessmen. The par-
ty’s national executive was cap-
tured in February by so-called
neo-Panistas from the rich
northern border states of Sonora,
Nuevo Leon, Chihuahua, Sinaloa,
Durango and Coahuila.
The PAN had made its moat

significant electoral gains ever in
these states, channelling pre-
dominantly urban middle-class
protest votes against the eco-

nomic failure, corruption, and
abritrariness of the Institutional
Revolutionary Party (PRI)
regime, which has monopolised
power in Mexico for 70 years.

,
Once September 1983 the PAN

advance nas been supped by
PRI-Government ballot rigging.
This electoral fraud has been
witnessed and documented in
several major contests for state
governor - a poet the PRI has
•never conceded in any of Mexi-
co's 311atea - above all in Son-
ore. in July 1985 and Chihuahua

In July last year where the PRI
could not avoid Its manipulation
of the polls becoming a national
and international scandal.

The regime’s choice to succeed
President Miguel de la Madrid,
Mr Carlos Salinas de Gortari, the
young former Planning Minister,
has taken this political discredit
aaboard by calling - last month
in the capital of Sonora - for
dean elections.

Mr Salinas's team has identi-

fied 100 out of 300 electoral dis-

tricts where ft' believes the PRI
may be defeated. In Federal elec-
tions in 1985 the ruling party
conceded only eight of them.
Almost all these districts, ft la

understood, are In the north.

"The barbarians from the
inorth," as Mr Fidel Velas-
que*,the octogenarian PRI trade
union boss;cnristened the new
PAN executive In February, are
a very different breed from the
essentially Christian Democrat
founders of the party.Many of
them served the first govern-

ments to emerge from the
1910-17 revolution, and con-
cefeved their party more as a
counterweight than an alterna-
tive to the regime.

But the raw verbal hostility to
the regime of the neo-PAN has
.been no more successful than
.the party’s old guard’s arcane
fixation with overturning the
1917 constitution (particularly
its labour, land reform and secu-
lar education provisions) In
building a PAN tone outside the
{affluentnorth.

US agrees %.

to reduce «

debt to UN
by $90m
By OurUN ContnpondMt

US, responding to a per-

appeal to President Ronald
Mr Javier Perez de

-wM~ilar, the United Nations
^Secretary-General, has agreed to

pay the UN at least $9um next
month to reduce its arrears of

•more than 8342m in assessed

(Contributions.

Congress, is expected to

approve the appropriation,
despite disagreements between
the House ami Senate about how
much should be paid this year,

when it conaldars the payment
as part of its budget process

which is still being completed.

It is still not dear when Con-
o.'ess will debate the issue or
when the House and Senate will
reach s compromise. ft
One implication of Congress

agreeing to make a payment is

chat there will be less money for
other international organisa-
tions.

I However, the payment, which
i in addition to flOm given ear-
er, will leave the US far short
F meeting its total obligation of
212m for 1987.

There is also an outstanding
debt of 8147m for 1986 and size-

'able arrears in American pay-
ments for UN peace-keeping
operations in the Middle East,
although these were established
with Washington’s political sup-
port.
Mr Perez de Cuellar, who had

already imposed economies,
.warned the UN’s 6,500 New York
staff last Friday that if the US
’ignored his appeal he would not
[have sufficient funds to pay sala-

ries next month.
The House of Representatives

Is so far willing to release to the
UN only about half the amount
favoured by the Senate.

The political reality is that leg-
islators do not win office on the
basis cl their support for the UN,
‘which does not enjoy a good
image in the US and everyone is tfi

jmlndful that 1988 is another
presidential election year,

i Ironically, US debts to the UN
(have mounted during a period
when the Soviet Union, with a
ttew-found enthusiasm for the
organisation, has (tedded to clear
up its arrears, which were sub-
jstentiaL.

Even the US has recently con-
tended the organisation's useful-
mess, particularly in relation to
.attempting to bring the Iran/I-
raq war to an end.
i
Moscow will probably go Into

1988 with a credit in its UN
(account.

WORLD TRADE NEWS

US to draw up
$100m reprisals

for EC meat ban
BYNANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

THE US will Impose, and then
suspend, tariff increases on
SlOOm worth of European agri-
cultural products in a dispute
over a proposed Community ban
on hormone-treated meat
Imports.
Trade officials said yesterday

that hearings to select the tar-
gets for retaliation have been
scheduled to start on December
9. The reprisal, however, will be
delayed until the EC puts its ban
into effect at the beginning of
1989.

The products under consider-
ation for new duties, published
yesterday in the Federal Regis-
ter, Include beef, pork, ham, fish,

cheese, leather, vegetables, fruits
and fruit juices, coffee extracts,
vermouth, some fermented alco-
holic beverages, animal feed and
gem stones.
The EC described the US deci-

sion to impose sanctions as
‘regrettable and unjustified'.

It added that if the US sanc-
tions were implemented the EC
‘would have no other choice but
to adopt equivalent retaliatory
measures against American
exports.”

A General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade panel la

expected to rale this week
that the US violated trade
rales by imposing a special
"user** fee" on import* to
help reduce the US budget
deficit, writes Nancy Dunne .

Canada and the European
Community filed complaints
about the 0.22 per cent ad
valorem tax imposed on
Imports last year. The panel
has reportedly found in
their favour because the fee
is not based on the actual
costa preprocessing imports.

The current transatlantic dis-
pute over agriculture - one of
many over the past few years -

began two years ago when the
EC deckled, on the basis of scien-
tific findings, to ban the import
of meat produced from animals
treated with growth hormones.
The embargo was to go into

effect on January 1 1988, but the
EC heeded the pleas of US trade
officials, and agreed to allow the
imports to continue for an addi-
tional year.

Brussels settles for trade

concessions from Japan
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

THE European Community yes-
terday grudgingly accepted a
trade deal with Japan, offering
better conditions for a range of
Spanish and Portuguese exports.

Both France and the UK, as
well as the European Commis-
sion, argued that the Japanese
concessions fell well below the
trade gains for Japanese export-
ers resulting from the entry of
Spain and Portugal into the EC -

but in the end only Ranee voted
against the deaL

The majority was persuaded to
accept by the willingness of both
Spain and Portugal to go along
with 1L

The agreement by the EC For-
eign Ministers yesterday lifts the
threat of a retaliatory tariff
increase from six popular Japa-
nese exports - compact discs,
video recorder components,
amplifiers, electric organs, DAT
recorders, and microwave ovens.
The EC had threatened not to

rebind the tariffs on those prod-

ucts, which would have resulted
In an increase of up to 10 per
cent
Japan has consistently rejected

the argument that it owed any
concessions to the Community
countries for Its improved
to the Spanish and Portuguese
markets.
The EC claim was made in

terms of Article 24.6 of the Gen-
eral Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade.
The Japanese offer is pres-

ented by officials as a goodwill
gesture. It provides reduced tar-
iffs on some 30 industrial item*
and improved access for cut
flowers and citrus fruit.

Other improvements should
help exports of leather goods,
and tomato products from Portu-
gal
The European Commission,

which negotiated the deal has
made little secret of Its unhappi-
ness at being forced to accept the
terras by a majority of member
states.

Daewoo
and JVC
to invest

in France
By Paul Betts in Paris

DAEWOO, the South Korean
industrial conglomerate,
and JVC of Japan are plan-
ning to set up manufactur-
ing plant* In the depressed
French Industrial steel
region of Lorraine.
Daewoo envisages Invest-

ing In a new microwave
oven i","n*<**”*1^1 facility
in the French steel region in
partnership with a minority
partner. The investment Is
expected to involve about
FFrSBm (86.1m) and create
150 jobs.
Daewoo's move Is particu-

larly significant because It
will be the first Industrial
Investment by a South
Korean company In France -

as well aa the conglomer-
ate's first Industrial invest-
ment in Europe as a whole.
In line with the growing

Japanese Investment trend
In France, JVC Is also plan-
ning to invest In a hl-fl and
compact disc plant in Lor-
raine. The investment will
Involve about FFrSOm -»**
create about 270 jobs.
The French Government

bas sought to encourage
industrial Investment In the
Lorraine steel region
through generous Incen-
tives.

Toshiba to sell

US-made goods
in Japan
TOSHIBA of Japan la to
Import microwave ovens
and colour televisions from
Its US unit to help over*
come problems caused by
the strong yen, Reuter
reports from Tokyo.
This will Involve the first

Imports by a Japanese elec-
tronics company of com-
pleted products from a US
subsidiary, the company
said.
Toshiba will Import Ini-

tially 8,000 microwave
ovens in January next year
from Toshiba America for
sale from March.
No decision has been

reached on the number of
televisions to be imported.
Subsequent imports would
depend on the success of
domestic sales and the Ten-
nessee-based subsidiary’s
capacity to meet demand.

Bonn advisers attack policy of Airbus subsidies
BY DAVD MARSH IN BONN

THE West German Government's
policy of subsidising develop-
ment and production of the Air-
bus series of European airliners
has drawn stinging criticism
from Bonn's council of economic
advisers.
In its annual report on the.

economy, the council, or
socalled five wise men, called
the four-nation Airbus pro-
gramme an ‘uncalculable sub-
sidy risk' for the West Germansidy ns i

budget.

.
The council warned that US’

criticism over European Airbus
subsidies should not be taken
lightly. ‘The US sees Airbus
Industrie subsidies as a serious
violation of free trade principles
and could be disposed to take
counter-measures in other
areas/ the report warned. It
added that the uS ‘semiconduc-
tor war” with Japan showed that
such a fear was not groundless.”
Worries over Airbus finances

have been heightened by the fall

of the dollar, which greatly
depresses. Airbus sales revenues
in terms of the D-Mark. The
council said doubts over the
profitability of Airbus - for
which the West German Govern-
ment has already committed fin-

ancing aid totalling DM11bn -

were hindering efforts to involve
West German industry more
closely 1r production of the air-

liner.

The Bonn government, backed
.by Mr Franz Josef Strauss, the

Bavarian Prime Minister, who is
also chairman of the Airbus
Industrie. supervisory board, has
been trying for more than a year
•to persuade large industrial com-
panies to boost their financial
stake in the West German Airbus
effort.

The talks have centred on an
•attempt to encourage Daimler
Benz, the country’s largest indus-
trial concern, to take over indus-
trial leadership of MesaeradunHt
iBoelkow Blohm. MBB, the

[Munich-based aerospace group,
owns 100 per cent of Deutsche i
Airbus, the West German share-

*
holder in/Airbus

* Daimler Benz has been
extremely reluctant to take over
responsibility for MBB. Mr Mar-
tin Bangemium, the Economics
Minister, who has formal respon-
sibility for Airbus, yesterday
acknowledged the risks of heavy
subsidies for Airbus but could
jnot say when talks with Daimler
iBenz would reach a conclusion.

Protection will keep up Canadian beer prices, reports Darld Owen

Brewers bottle up the market
PROBABLY the best-known
brewery in Canada is not one of
the 40 or so domestic plants, but
the mothballed Miller brewery In I

Trenton, Ohio, in the US.
was the
Ists repeater
which was got _
domestic producers if Canada
agreed to dismantle its esoteric
and restrictive beer trade laws as
£art of a free trade deal with the

A high-profile campaign,
buoyed by a one-day strike in
September by 2,000 Ontario pro-
duction workers, paid handsome
dividends. The brewing industry
was somewhat surprising]],
exempted from the deal wmer
eventually emerged.

The decision removes the
threat to the web of retailing and
distribution rules which form
part of each province’s cultural
identity. But it appears to stymie
any hopes that the Canadian
consumer may have had of
cheaper beer.
Two factors appear to have

been primarily responsible for
the exemption. First, officials
feared that provincial premiers
would be unlikely to endorse a
deal which Included beer. The
Industry, after all, last year gen-
erated some C$3.3 bn (Sl.4bnj in
tax revenue far federal and pro-
vincial governments and repre-
sents between L6 and IE per
cent of most provinces’ gross
provincial products.

Second, the brewers argued
persuasively that the Canadian
Industry is inefficient principally
because of the host of govern-
ment-imposed regulations. "A
whole battery of regulations
makes Canadian beer uncompeti-
tive,” Mr Sandy Morrison,
dent of the Brewers
of Canada, says.
While legislation on advertis-

ing and mandating the use only
of expensive domestically-pro-
duced malting barley plays its

part, high taxes and highly
restrictive provincial rules ofon-
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are the root causes of the
ring industry’s lack of com-

petitiveness.

According to Mr Morrison,
Canadian beer is taxed on aver-
age at $2 per cent or the retail
selling price. The figure south of
the border is 16 per cent. Tiny
Pnnoe Edward Island is alone In
not discriminating heavily in
favour of beer brewed within its
provincial boundaries. This has
resulted in the balkaniaation of
the 21m hectolitre-per-year
Canadian industry.
The largest plants have an

annual capacity of just 3m hecto-
htres - a fifth the size of one
Goora plant in Colorado across
uie border. It also means that a
beer like Moosehead, available
throughout the U8, can only be
purchased in four Canadian
provinces.

Molson - one of the big three
companies which produce about
So per cent of the beer consumed
In Canada and account for 84 of
um 102 labels • estimates rtwt
fnterprovinciai trade barriers
raise the cost of beer to the con--,

sumer by 15 per cent.

The tariffa impoaed by the two
countries on beer imports give
some Indication or the cost dis-
crepancies. In Canada, a US case
of four six-packs attracts a pun-
ishing C$3.57 duty. This com-
pares with a penalty of just 84
cents a case on traffic flowing in
the other direction.

Not surprisingly, Canadian
soles of about $200m (£112m) to
the S20bn US market are mainly
in the premium category. By

l hectolitre-per-year contrast, even allowing for "there is
Industry. heavy Canadian tariffs, US potential
rgest plants have an imports occasionally manage to feet."

'

imports occasionally manage to
undercut domestic prices.
Domestic beer sales in Alberta
are said to be down 85 per cent
tills year in a price war triggered
by cheap US Imports.
Well-known US brands such as

Budweiser, Coors and Miller are
available in Canada and claim
about 15 per cent of the overall
market. But they are brewed
under licence by John Labatt,
Molson and Carling O'Keefe
respectively, and recipes are
adjusted To raise alcohol content
to Canadian levels.

The free trade exemption was

all the more welcome to Cana-
'dlan brewers since the domestic
market is stagnating as the
health-conscious Yuppie genera-
tion Increasingly deserts beer far
fruit juices arm minerai water. It
is a trend which the drab and
seedy brewers* retail outlets in
Ontario, against which a visit to
the launderette is to be posi-
tively savoured, have (forte noth-
ing to discourage.

The flat market has encour-
the big three to exploit
avenues in their efforts to

maintain growth. In large mea-
sure, this nas meant diversifica-
tion.

Labatt and Molson now have
subsidiaries and divisions in spe-
ciality chemicals and entertain-
ment. But geographic expansion

. of the core crewing business has
also had a role to play - and
attention has naturally focused
on the vast, adjacent US market
There, the premium imported

.beer sector continues to show
:Impressive growth - particularly
for products which catch the
public’s imagination. Mexico’s
Corona, for example, racked up
volume growth of 170 per cent In
1986 to oust Molson as the sec-
ond most popular foreign beer.

So far in 1987 Canadian beer
sales in the US are up only 10

E
x cent on last year. However, a
olson spokesman believes

"there Is still tremendous upside
for us in the US mar-

Meanwhlle, within 10 days of
the agreement of the trade deal
.on October 8, John Labatt
.bought the Latrobe. Brewing
{Company of Pennsylvania.

,
Mr Labatt says that the timing

of the deal was “more coinciden-
tal than anything else." Even so,

the move marks a continuation
of Labatt’s continuing and
broad-ranging US expansion.
“Within three or so years about
half of our business will be in
tiie US, up from 35 to 40 per centM present,” Mr Ed Bradley, exec-
utive vice-president, says.

Moscow steps

up credits

for India
By KJLShamM in New DeW

THE SOVIET UNION yesterday
.extended credits totalling
Rsll.5bn (8800m) to finance part
fof the costs of a refinery to be
set up at KamaL in Haryana
{state in northern India, and a
{thermal power station, whose
;site has not been specified.
\ India and the Soviet Union
:also signed a major protocol on d
'increased trade for 1988. This

”
es a 25 per cent rise in— bilateral trade to RsSObn.

{Total two-way trade this year is

ling the visit to India of Mr
jNichol&i Ryzkhov, the Soviet
.Prime Minister.

Last year the countries
jto increase their trade by 2SQ per
.cent over the following five
(years and yesterday’s protocol
'was the first step.

|

Efforts to boost Indo-Soviet
trade include plans for produo-
tiou co-operation, joint ventures
l&nd cooperation In the services
sector.

Indo-Soviet trade is conducted
!on the basis of an annual plan
(which envisages balanced trade
and under which deficits are met
by granting "technical credits"
by the country in surplus.
In the past few years, India

has given substantial -technical
credits" to the Soviet Union
whose main export to India is
crude oil; two-way trade has
been lower than had been hoped
because of the EsQ In the price of
crude.
However, in an attempt to

bp01* tiude the countries have
identified a number of new
Soviet exports including coal,
aircraft fuel, copper and timber,

Indian companies have shown
Interest -in about 160 industries
for which joint ventures could be
set up In either country, an offi-

;

aal Indian statement said:
Larsen and Toubro, an Indian

company, has already started
work on two hotels in Samark-
hand and Bukhara.
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Little wonder they don’t build cars like they used to.

Building a pen is difficult enough.

Oh, the elegant lines"of the’192'5. Hispano ’SulzaT. Oh, the elegant lines of the 1927

Parker Duofold.

The car may no longer be available, but our approaching centenary has provided

a suitable excuse for the return of this favourite Parker pen design.

M

Like today’s top cars the Duofold Centennial’s working parts are state-of-the-art.

But unlike them, its workmanship is somewhat old fashioned.

Rather than mould the cap and barrel
sen masse,’ we machine them as we did in the

old days, from a solid block.

Rather than cut the nib from some modern metal, we stay true to gold.

Rather than slit the nib on some new fangled contraption, we still do the job by

hand, using a. blade no thicker than a human hair.

And just as Hispano Suiza road tested its cars thoroughly after manufacture, each

Duofold Centennial is examined by a white gloved inspector. If deemed perfect, it is filled,

written with and cleaned before being released for sale.

It is an exhausting way to produce a pen. But, as with the Hispano Suiza, the looks

and handling provide ample reward.

t PARKER

•*



TECHNOLOGY

armchair
Deborah Hargreaves reports on ‘the world’s first interactive TV retailing system’

T
HE FIRST person to use Telac-
tion’s new electronic shopping
mall bought a tube of tooth-

paste and then went on to
browse through the toiletries. This was
an encouraging sign for the system's
developers who sat watching the Chi-
cago field test. For they want their new
TV retailing service to be used in much
the same way that customers would
treat a visit to their local shopping msU-
Stuart Maclntire, Telaction president,

is eager for the company's interactive

home shopping system to fit into a con-
sumer’s regular habits. “Going to a
shopping mall is a social experience
that will always be there...but some-
times you're pressed and need some-
thing without the hassle of going to the
shops," he says.

attraction of shopping through
Telaction - a wholly-owned subsidiary

of US retailer JC Penney - is that it

works on existing equipment in the
home. The company’s
ping mall is available

ectronic shop-
through an ordi-

nary cable TV channel and customers
log on, browse and make purchases by
pressing different numbers on a touch-
tone telephone.
For the system, which Maclndre says

is the first of its kind in the world,'

response from the 125,000 Chicago
households in the field test has been
positive.

While stressing the preliminary nature
of his results, Maclntire claims users of

the service find It very easy to operate.

Shoppers can browse through the mall
or shop by product category. They can
request more details on any particular

item by getting a close-up of certain

features and a detailed voice-over
description.
The retailers, which pay a rental fee

and a percentage of all sales to Telac-
tion for their place In the mall, work
with the company to provide photo-
graphs of their products and to present
the image they want to convey.
The idea for the Telaction system was

developed by Maclntire as part of a
videotex experiment on home banking
services when he was working at Min-'
nesota-based First Bank. However, he
was aware of the drawbacks of a system
that required installing special termi-

nals in peoples' homes.

After the project was purchased by JC
Penney in 1983, Maclntire set about
looking for the right technology to
make home shopping available on ordi-

nary TV sets. The missing link in his

loop system that links a customer's
touch-tone telephone to a full video
channel on aTV cable service, was pro-
vided by a Canadian company called

Cableshare.
Cableshare supplied Telaction with

“fraraegrabbers”, which are located on a
pole in the consumer’s neighbourhood
and receive frames and sound from the
company's proprietary video storage
and display system, in turn relaying

'

them to TV screens.

Framegrabbers are on a party-line
arrangement for 15 to 40

but mean individual access to the
90 per cent of the time,

Consumers can browse at will, but
must have a personal identification
number(PIN) to make a purchase.
Access is gained to die system fay dial-,

ling a local telephone number which
appears with the Telaction logo on a
local cable channel, and prospective
buyers can get a PIN from one of the
company’s live operators by pressing
number 39 on the telephone.
So far, Maclntire points out that con-

sumers are living up to the company’s
expectations by spending an average of
20 to 25 minutes a day an the system.
The company can watch consumers’
shopping from its headquarters in a

suburb of Chicago and see a pattern in
shopping habits developing.

Teenagers will come home from school

and log straight into the record store,

Maclntire explains. Parents can ask for

a separate PIN, which sets a spending
limit far extravagant nflVjirrng
Telaction, which has over 40 retailers

signed op for its mall, believes the gro-

cery shopping service will prove very
popular. TV viewers can. browse
through a supermarket with an elec-

tronic shopping trolley to store then-

goods, sorting through the trolley at the
end to decide what to buy and specify

dellvery times.

The supermarket experience is made
even more real by the canned muse
which is played while products are on
file screen.
With the field test almost over, Telao-

ikra is ready to expand into specified

metropolitan areas In the US. It has
patented its process in 26 countries with
an eye to International expansion.

: Overseas expansion would be pursued
hy setting up ventures with local groups
in which Telaction will own a minority
stake and to which it wifi license its

technology. However, its development is

dependent mi an adequate cable net-
work being in place in that particular
country as well as the widespread use of
touch-tone telephones.

Maclntire Is pleased with the current
response anH is quick to Telac-
tion from the hard-sell, gltay shopping
nnMDr&mxnfifl DianeorecL bv Horn* Shod-

offer mostly luxury goods at bargain
prices, are dependent an the impulse

-

buy as they give consumers a short time
to phone in an order for a particular
product.

Telaction on the other hand, is offer-

ing a service, he stresses, and consumers
are seeing the same merchandise and
the same names they would see in their
i/vni shopping mail.

Maclntire says the company has thken
its initial test results and Is working to
ensure Telaction provides a quality ser-

vice. But for a system that marries a
nation’s two favourites pastimes; shop-
ping and TV watching, it can’t go far-
wrong.
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Swiss data reserve

enters City service

TELEKURS, THE Zurich
financial information com- .

party owned fay 350 Swiss
hanks, is launching a screen
and keyboard data service
to back up decision making
by financial traders in the
UK-
Called Xndes (Investment

decision system), it is based
on the Apple Macintosh O
personal computer. For
£16,000 a year, a user will

get an Apple 33 with direct
phone line data access to
20,000 items in a London
database that covers equi-
ties, bonds, commercial
paper, options, futures, com-
modities, foreign exchange,
precious metals and market
iniliwa

The London operation is

backed by Telekurs’ main
database in Zurich, which
covers 200,000 such finan-
cial instruments m 100 mar-
kets.

Telekurs claims the main
advantage of Indes is the
consolidation it offers. The
data it. provides to say, a
pension fond manager,
might otherwise-call for sev-
eral different screens.
In with the flexi-

bility and screen power of
Hif p the user
can manipulate the data to
suit himself. Simultaneous,
displays of different kinds
of data can be semi on dif-

ferent parts of the screen
’

using Apple's “windowing",
techniques.
For example, a trader

might view the performance
of certain stocks and the
effects of their price
ritawgp* on his portfolios in
one corner of the screen,
while performing analyses
and “what if?” simulations
using the same (or different)
information in another cor-
ner of the terminal.
Hundreds of portfolios can

be set up and instantly
recalled, always showing-
the latest positionas well as

'

commissions.

Inmos powers into

broker's back office

INMOS, THE specialist UK
semiconductor company that
makes the computer build-

ing block chip known as the
transputer, now has its

“flagship’' device, the high
performance single chip
microprocessor IMS T800, in
volume production.
With transputers, addi-

tional processing power is

obtained by llnldng the
devices together rather than
using the so called co-pro-
cessors, which Inmos claims

Racal keeps army
squads on the hop

IN THE UK, BacaTs tour de
force, the frequency hop-
ping military radio, has
been condensed to hand-
held dimensions in a unit a
soldier can easily carry
about.
Called Caracal, it builds cm

the success of Racal Tacti-
com’s larger Jaguar set,

which the company claims
was the world's first and
most successful frequency
hopping radio.
These systems are aimed

at preventing the enemy
from listening to army
speech channels by con-
stantly changing the fre-
quency in a p«pvn»n«>>i»
way, known only to the
intended receiving unit.
Caracal also has speech
encoding (“scrambling”),
malting life even more diffi-

cult for the enemy.
With Caracal, says Racal,

such equipment can now be
offered for use right down
to army squad

.

t Milliard’s colourful

role with IBM

MULLARD, THE British
components subsidiary of
the Dutch Philips group, is

to supply IBM United King-
dom with 14-inch high reso-
lution colour tubes for
Incorporation into display
terminals made at the ism
Greenock plant in Scotland.
Milliard recently invested

£16m at its Durham plant to
make the tubes by the most
up-to-date methods and the
IBM contract “could be
worth millions. Of pounds
over the next few years,”
says IBM.
Until now, the only suit-

able source of such tubes in
the volumes IBM needed
was Japan. They differ from
ordinary TV colour picture
tubes in their use of special
.electron gun and other inter-
nal components to produce
an extremely sharp and
dear picture.
At the same time, Toshiba

of Japan has announced a
21-inch flatter aquarer tube
(FST) which is aimed at the
high performance worksta-
tion market. The company
believes this market will
reach a world level of
200,000 units by 1088, twice
this year’s demand.

for buflefing products,

drinks dispense,

fluid control,

special engineering,

refined and
wrought metals.

Oti pic, Birmingham,Bi^and.

Financial Times Wednesday November 25 1987

{results In more expensive
[products.

: A product that has
.recently emerged using tran-

sputers was devised by
White Gross Systems, a
email UK company, for the

^London stockbroker SBCI
Savory MiHn. The idea is to

awtnmfltP the broker’s back
office stock accounting and
-bargain interrogafionactivi-

ties, an area which, in many
broker’s offices, has come in

for a good deal of criticism

for the settlement delays
Which have occurred since

Big Bang.
‘ When installed in SBCI
Savory Ifilln’s London
Bridge headquarters later

this year, the system will

give bade office staff “near-

instantaneous* access to
.details of transactions by Its

front office staff over the
last 12 months. A million

records will be scanned in

0.2 second, using an array of
transputers to give the nec-

essary power.

Borg Warner lowers

cost of TV ’dishes'

RECOGNISING THAT a con-

siderable market will soon

be emerging for good, cheap
direct broadcast satellite

(DBS) receiving “dishes",

Borg Warner Chemicals of
the US recently initiated a
programme with PA Design

and PA Technology In the

UK Jointly to develop such
units with a view to high

production volumes.
Using computer-aided

design techniques, a 60cm
dish design has emerged
which takes full advantage
of Borg Warner Cycolac
engineering thermoplastics.
The unit is made entirely of
plastic in five precision
mouldings. It has folly inte-

grated electronics and is

easily installed in about an
boor.
The one-piece feed arm

(which collects the satellite

signals after reflection from
the metallised dish surface)
allows easy and accurate
factory location of the parts.
The major benefits of the
new design are in the
repeatable accuracy of the
precision moulded parts and
the speed of assembly and
installation.

Borg Warner Chemicals is

actively seeking organisa-
tions interested in making
and marketing the product.

Logica expert boards

London tube trains

LOGICA has built an experi-
mental expert system as
part of an investigation for
the London Underground
into the use of know!..
based computer systems
fault monitoring on tube
trains. Expert systems are
computers which have the
ability to make human-like
judgments.
The investigation by

ica is concentrating on
diagnosis of safety brakes
and performance analysis of
traction control systems. .

The London Underground
plans to start replacing its
rolling stock In 1980. It
Intends to introduce an
advanced system so that
drivers and maintenance
staff can rapidly assess the
condition of the trains.
Among the problem faced
by Logica were the facts
that dust, sand and mag-
netic particles in the tube
tunnels made the use of

I
floppy disks for the com-
puter impracticable, and
train vibration prevented
the use of sealed disks.
Instead the expert system
has to be held entirely in 'a
semiconductor memory. This
meant that the whole com-
puter program had to be
written from scratch, with-
out using expert system con-
struction shells or artificial
intelligence languages.

CONTACTS: T«Mnm: London office, 2B6
sags, tenon UK, MM 616618. Band T*cO-

4 875181. Milliard: London. 680UK, 0734
•683. Todfte London affix, 0378
BomWamer Chmlolc Annndan

Ur

Notice to Hidden of Warrants of

Sapporo Breweries limited
in conjunction with U.S.$100,000,000

1 5/8 per cent. Guaranteed Bonds due 1992

You are hereby notified that the current subscription price of the warrants is changed from

¥2,020.40 to ¥1,999.70 affective from 21st November, 1987 (Japan time) as a result of

the issue of 20 million shares by way of a public offering in Japan on 21st November, 1987

at an offering price of ¥1,438 per share which is below die currant market price as defined

in dense 3 of the Instrument dated 2nd June, 1987 as of 10th November, 1987 whan such

offering price is fixed.

25di November, 1987

Sapporo Breweries limited
10-1,Ginza 7-Aoaw,Quota,Tokyo, Japan

wmw ten *nmilwnw

U.S. $200,000,000

BfG:
Bank for Gemeinwirtschaft

Aktiengesellschaft

Floating Rate Notes due 1996

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes
notice is hereby given that for six-month Interes
Period from 27 November 1987 to 27 May 1981
the Notes will carry an Interest Bate of 7.55 Pe
annum and the .Coupon Amount per US$10,00

will be US$381.69

International Westminster Bank PLC
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Over a period of time, most companies find they accumulate

a variety of computers from different manufacturers. Which is

why Wang has designed its products for complete compatibility, thus

protecting your existing investment.

AWang computer will happily talk to yourEBM, communicate

with your DEC, chat to your ICL, converse with your Unisys, salute

yourData General and say hello to your Honeywell

Not only that, butWang can also make them all work together;

better than anyone else. It's called integration.To see how it works,

see below.
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Building society to invest

£600m in rented housing
BYANDREW TAYLOR

NATIONWIDE Aul
third largest; building society,

yesterday announced plans to
invest £6Q0ru in private rented

housing during the next five

years.
The mortgage finance will be

channelled through Quality
Street, a joint venture property

company which Nationwide has
established with four former
officials of the council housing'
management department in

Glasgow, Scotland
The announcement was made

five days after the Government
published its Housing Bill, which
proposes to encourage greater
private investment in rented
housing by removing rental
restrictions on new lettings.

Mr Tim Melville Ross, Nation-
wide's chief executive, said
terday that he expected Qu
Street to own and manage 40,uuu

homes by 1992 - accounting for

around 1 per cent of annual let-

tings in the main urban areas of
Scotland and England.

Halifax and Abbey National,
the first and second largest
building societies in the UK, last

night congratulated Nationwide
for its bold move but said they

Britain's had no immediate plans to fid-

low suit.

Nationwide said the invest-

ment had been made possible by
the Building Societies Act passed
last year, which permits societies

to invest in areas other than tra-

ditional mortgage activities.

Quality Street proposes to
cover all areas of the private
rented market from luxury, city

centre flats at the top of the
range to joint schemes with local

authorities and housing associa-

tions to provide homes lor those
who cannot afford to buy.
Mr Melville Ross said the abil-

ity of the new company to pro-
vide housing for the needy
would depend on what level of
government subsidy the com-
pany’s developments might be
able to attract
He hoped to persuade the Trea-

sury to allow capital grants to be
made available to private compa-
nies, involved in social housing -

"in the same way that grants are
made to voluntary housing asso-
ciations."

The building society has a 25
per cent stake in Quality Street
The remaining shares are held
by the four former Glasgow

housing officials including Mr
Paul Mugnaioni, Quality Street's

chief executive and formerly
director of hooting far the local
authority.

Mr Mugnaioni, recently helped
the Labour-controlled council
negotiate a 5140m private loan
.to help finance the city's large

housing improvement needs.
The company would start its

operations m Glasgow where the
company plane to announce the
first of several deals in the new
year. It later plans to set up
operations in Edinburgh ana
Dundee (also in Scotland;, Liver-

pool in north-west England,
Newcastle in the north-east and
subsequently London.

Target markets, he said, would
include people moving to jobs in
different parts of the country,
first tune buyers and students.

The company would seek to
acquire properties either bybuy-
ing schemes being built by devel-
opers or by taking over council
properties where tenants wished
to exercise their right under the
Housing Bill to change to a new

Analysis, Page 10; leader.
Page 24

British Rail Engineering

to be privatised next year
BY KEVIN BROWN AND TOM LYNCH

BRITISH RAIL El

(Brel) is to be sold to

sector next spring, Mr Paul
Channon, the UK Transport Sec-

retary, announced yesterday.
Mr Channon said the four

main works at Crewe, Derby and
York would be offered as a single
business. A small foundry at
Horwich is to be sold separately.
The most likely buyer for the

main business is a management
consortium led by Mr Peter Hold-
stock, managing director of Brel,

possibly in association with an
overseas partner.
Mr Hoklstock said the directors

were preparing a bid, but had
been unable to approach poten-
tial partners in advance of the
formal announcement of priva-
tisation.

The board’s preferred option
would be links with both a gen-
eral engineering company in the
UK and a railway equipment
manufacturer in Europe, he said.

This would enable Brel to
diversify into general engineer-
ing in the UK, while providing
access to the railway market at
least one other EC country.

Brel has close links with a
number of European railway
equipment suppliers through an
Anglo/French/Belgian consor-
tium bidding for the contract to
build trains for the Channel tun-

nel.

Brel's partners in this venture
include Alsthom, ANF-Industrie
and de Dietrich of Prance, and
BN and ACEC of Belgium.
Analysts said there was

unlikely to be a queue of UK
general engineering companies
seeking an alliance with Brel.

past
a consultancy basis, however.
The Government is thought

unlikely to approve a bid from a
direct UK competitor of Brel
such as GEC, Metro-Camraell,
part of the Laird Group; or Brush
Electrical Machines, a Hawker
Siddeley company.

This is because the diminution
of competition would be politi-

cally embarrassing, and could
increase costs for British Ra£L

Brel has won TO per cent of BR
orders since competitive tender-

ing was introduced, but has
recorded substantial losses on
the contracts.

Tbe company reported a trad-
ing loss of 55.3m for 1986-87
after losing 513.8m on work
obtained on a competitive basis.

Work supplied by BR without
outside competition yielded prof-
its of 585m.

Brel said privatisation would j
not affect its current programme'
of nearly 3,000 redundancies,
which will reduce the workforce
to around 7,600 by April, com-
pared with a peak of 31,000 five
years ago.

The announcement met With
hostility from Labour and trade
union spokesmen.

Mr Jack Adams, a national
officer of the Transport Workers'
Union, said firm guarantees of
job security would be demanded
before the sale took place.

In the Commons, Tory MPa
welcomed the announcement
and urged Mr Channon to give
favourable consideration to a'

management bid.

NHS may
sell beds

to private

sector
By PetsrRklcM

NATIONAL HEALTH hospitals
lare to be allowed to make a
profit from selling services, such
as beds and operations, to ths-
private sector, under the terms
of legislation due to be published
later today.

This extension of links
between the public and private
sectors comes as a number of
senior ministers and influential

backbenchers are pressing for an
urgent reassessment of Gove
ment policy towards the health

service in race of renewed era

sitiun attacks and recent publ
Ity over postponed operations.

.
Among the options being

urged are a competitive market
between district health authori-
ties in the provision of services,

though within the framework of
a broadly free system to patients.

Closer collaboration between the
public and private sectors and
the encouragement of private
health care have also been pro-
posed

Mr John Moore, the Social Ser-
vices Secretary, has already sig-

nalled his desire to see increased
links between the two sectors
with more NHS patients being
treated in private hospitals, to
ease waiting lists, and vice vena.
The bill will permit health

authorities to make profits from
selling treatment, screening and
other services to the private sec-
tor.

At present under the 1946
Health Services Act, authorities
are prevented from making a
profit on the provision ofprivate
services or the leasing-out of
equipment and properly to prof-
it-making organisations. The
new bill Is intended to remove
this inhibition on authorities
from doing what they want to
attract more resources.
These Initiatives are seen as

increasingly urgent by some
Cabinet members and Interested
Tory MPs (from, far example,
the free-market “No Turning
Back" group of younger minis-
ters ana backbenchers). They
argue that the Government has
become politically vulnerable
over the health service in spite

of increased expenditure and
numbers of patients treated

Yesterday, Mr Neil Kinnock,
the Labour leader, attacked the
Government over alleged cuts
and changes In nurses’ living
standards
Mrs Thatcher said the delay in
.leratmns reflected a shortage of

trained nurses rather than alack
of financial resources.
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SUPER
SWITCH

AwwpleceofPIeweyiHvettfive-

ness the site of® barofchocolate

couM handle simultaneously *B

the telephone conversations in

pngrass hi(heworid-morethan
706mSBoncafls.

The device is the most

advanced optical switch of its

kind.

Itwaspatthroughsomeofits
pacesattheworkftjbiggesttele-

communications exhibition in

Geneva lastmonth.
Optical switches differ from

electronic ones in that they
convert conversations into

pulses of light rather than elec-

SIPPICAN ADDS TO
PLESSEY UNDERWATER
STRENGTH

LIMITLESS CAPACITY

Transmission systems using
light are alreadybeing installed

in telephone networks, and
some types have an almost

limitless capacity to cany infor-

mation.
Although as yet there isn't a

requirement for a single global

telephone exchange - however
small- thepowerofthe Plessey
switch will be needed in the

very high-capacity fibre optic

networksofthe future.

Plesseyhutagreed toacquireAc
total share capital of Sippkan
Inc. (ofMassachusetts, USA), a
leading US romp—y in anti-

submarinewarfare.
Sippican is an acclaimed

supplierofexpendableoceano-
graphic jnntrnmenta, SODO-

buoys, communication devices
unri anti-submarine warfare

training targets for navies and
Scientific mctifutimw.

IDEAL MATCH

Its-expertise therefore is an
ideal fit with Plessey under-

waterwarfare capability.

Plessey is a leading supplier

ofsubmarine and surface ship

sonars to the Royal Navy for
untHiihiniirhy* . and mine
warfare and also produces

air-launched sorrobuoys.

At San Diego, California, it

produces torpedo launching
systems snd currently has a
mine warfare system being
trialled as part of the foreign

weapon* evaluation pro-
grammein tbeUSA.

Plessey and Sippican have
worked closely together for
more than twenty years. Both
companies have developed a
highlevelofmutualrespect.

Sir John Clark, Plessey
fhttxrmnn unrifhtefFiMitnm,
says the commercial logic is

impeccable.
‘Not only , win ' Sippican

enhance Ptedsdy entry into the
US market but the combined
capabilities vnU improve our
joint competitiveness with
NATO andothernavies.’ 37

TOP SECURITY AT
POINT-OF-SALE

Plessey Crypto has been dresee
by EfiPos UK United to supply

the vital security subsystem
against damage and fraud for

EFTPOS - tbe UK system for

iiglmiuili Ii 1 inmli fnuilsliiiinfr r

dlkepohtoCnk.
Plessey will develop and

produce tbe principal security

Systems and components.
These require extensive

advanced software and hard-
engineering, and will

incorporate very high-perfor-

mance silicon technology.
The UK national EFTPOS

system will be the first in the

world to achieve funds transfer

for retail transactions with all

leading national banks and
building societies by the use of
RSA (Rivcst, Shamir and
Adleman) public key crypto-

graphic techniques.

Already ift attractingstrong

Interest from othercountries.

The height of high technolog’

ft.

n

*

“If Panasonicwere not tedmicaUyoriented,
wewould find it difficult to market our products inJapan?

“Our products at Brtiel & Kjaer are very specialized. Selling th

requires detailed technical discussions and a broad knowledge of th

product, the application and the competition.

“What we like is Panasonic’s technical abilities. Besides the Pan,

engineers working on our products in Japan, we also have one here a »:

factory on a full-time basis.

“It’s a tremendous advantage. He’s in dose contact with the sales

people in Japan. And he’s also training with us, learning to better

understand Bruel & Kjaer’s products and their applications. Then, when he

returns to Japan, he’ll be better equipped to sell them.

“Most importantly, he knows us well.

Sometimes it’s difficult for us to understand

the way business is done in Japan. Through
him, we achieve a better understanding of
what our counterparts in Japan are thinking,

which benefits everyone.

“We’ve been together now for over

30 years. If we had it to do over again, we’d
definitely go with Panasonic, but thus time

we’d begin the personnel exchanges at a
much earlier stage.”

Or. Per V. Brad
President
Bruel& Kjaer
Copenhagen, Denmark

MtaairtmmdmcotkcudbyeBrikjiKjttfriqmncranatyangsraeTa
bdngexmnwMd bypnjessorsatdm Nippon Ebanraa CoStge In Tbkyo, M>an.

Bruel & Kjaer manufactures instruments that measure
sound, vibration, illumination and thermal environments

for a wide variety of industries. BruelA Kjaer is

represented in Japan by Panasonic.

Panasonic is a brand nameofMatsushha Electric,

Japan’s largest dearie and electronics manufacturer.

Matsushita Electric, through its export division. Matsushita

Electric Hading Co., Ltd., hascommitted itself to

marketinga wide range of European-made products in

Japan, a venture that hfls already hdped many European
companies gain market entry. If your company
manufactures a competitive product, and if it has

an interest in penetrating the Japanese market, please

telephone or write to Matsushita Electric Trading Co., Ltd.

Import Product lines
• Machinery • Data Processing Equipment Measuring instruments • Dental Equipment • Consumer Goods
• Semiconductors Electronic Components • Mechanical Components* Metals • Non-Ferrous Metals •Chemicals
• Forestry Products • Foodstuffs

Panasonic
Matsushita Electric

Matsushita Electric Itading Co., Ud.
Regional Purchasing Office For Japan
frankfurter Bucro Center. Mainzcr Landsoassc 46. 6000 Frankfuix/Ml, F.R. Germany Tel: {0691 72 03 55
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Current account

deficit widens

to £282m
BYSWONHOLBERTON

BRITAIN'S CURRENT account,
deficit widened to S2S2m last

month compared with a revised

deficit of £17m for September, os
exports fell and Imports
remained relatively bouyant

In the 10 months to the end of
October the current account defi-

cit was £lbn, and it now seems
likely that the Treasury’s fore-

cast of a £2.5bn shortfall for the

year will turn out to be over-pes-

simistic. City analysts believe
the deficit for the year will be
Closer to £I.75bn.
The pound and share prices

Improved on the release of the
trade figures yesterday as the
City appeared pleased that the

out-turn was not worse than gen-

eral expectations.

The Department of Trade and
Industry said the UK had a sear

sonally adjusted visible trade

deficit of S882m in October. The
department estimated Britain's

invisible earnings at 5600m, a
forecast which has not been
Changed since July.

Excluding oil and erratic

items, the value of exports was
BVi per cent lower last month
than in September, while
imports were largely unchanged.
During the three months to the

end of October, which gives a

better picture of the underlying

trends, exports, excluding oil

and erratic items, were 4 per
cent higher in volume terms

than during the previous three’

months. Compared with the

same three months a year earlier

they were 8 per cent higher.

Sterling's recent gains against'

other major currencies, particu-

larly the dollar, are expected to

increase competitive pressures

on exporters, but the Confedera-
tion of British Industry's recent

survey of manufacturing indus-

try suggests that manufacturers'
are stiu optimistic about the
prospects for overseas sales.

Imports during the latest three

months were 5 per cent up in

volume terms, excluding erratic

items and oil, while over the
year they rose by 12 per cent.

A breakdown of import vol-
umes shows that imports of capi-
tal and intermediate goods were1

particularly strong, which indi-

cates that manufacturers are
confident about the outlook for
demand in the economy. Imports
of consumer goods were still-

bouyant and grew by 5Vi per
cent in the three months to the
end of October compared with-
the previous three months.

Gresham-CAP in naval

ship study contract
BY DAVID BUCHAN, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

Ban on TV
advertising

of alcohol

studied
L. -»-» 1 *- J
By uvtssopvwr raneo$?
CoMumrMmMm wfltor

A BAN on television advertising

of alcoholic drinks is to be con-
sidered by the Government as a
way to control under-age drink-

ing, along with higher taxes and
tougher licensing controls,

‘None of these will moulder In

the archives of Whitehall,' Mr
Douglas Hurd, Home Secretary,,

said yesterday on publication of

the proposals of a Home Office*

working group set up a year ago.

The group, led by Baroness
Masham, reported that drink'
killed 10 times more young peo-
ple than did drugs. Alcohol-
abuse publicity had been over-
shadowed by recent campaigns
against drugs and AIDS.
The report said that if existing

law on under-age drinking was
to protect young people from

not be restricted to licensed
premises.*
As a result, the group said,

controls should be tightened to
(nrliiHo-

• A ban on television and cin-

ema advertising.
• Higher taxes on stronger beers
and ciders.

• The extension of public-house
licensing controls to clubs, hotels
and restaurants.
• Government health warnings,
similar to those on cigarette
packets, on bottles and cans.
• An increase in fines for licens-

ees selling alcohol to minors, to
£400 from the £100 at present.
• Laws banning drinking by
under-18-year-alas In all public

UK NEWS _
Andrew Taylor on Nationwide Anglia’s £600m private housing venture

Building for the future on Quality Street
NATIONWIDE ANGLIA'S "plans

to invest £600m In private
rented housing, announced yes-

terday, will be seized upon by
the Government as evidence that

its policies to encourage greater

investment by. private landlords

are working.

Britain's thlrd-largest building
society taking a stake in a pri-
vate company seeking to make
profits from renting homes to

everybody from the rich to tlus

unemployed would have bean,
inconceivable a year ago.
But will the joint venture end

up 'financing designer homes for
upwardly mobile former council

tenants* as one questioner asked
at yestexday'8 press conference?
.Or does It have a meaningful
role to play in providing “axial'
housing for those at the bottom
of the economic pile?

Much will depend upon how
the Government intends to dis-
tribute housing subsidies under a
new financial regime proposed
in a Housing B0J. published last
Friday.
The trill proposes to deregulate

private and public sector rents
which will be expected to be
high enough to give investors a
satisfactory return on their
money.
Housing subsidies wQl con-

tinue to be paid to voluntary
housing associations which will

be obliged to raise an increasing
proportion of their funds from
mivate investors.

Mr Tim" Melville-Ross, Nation-
wide's chief executive, argues
that the availability of subsidies
will be Just as crucial to Quality
Street - the Joint venture formed
with four former employees of

HIE Halifax Soci-
ety yesterday heralded a
new round of htdert rate
cats for building society
Investors' by . announcing
that rates on Its various
accounts would fall by 1 per*
.cent on December 1, writes
Richard Watcre.

The cuts followed
announcements by most
societies and other lenders
•of redactions in mortgage
Sates, which generally take
-effect for existing borrow-
ers at the beginning of next
month. i

The round of mortgage
rate cots by large societies
was completed yesterday by
Nationwide Anglia, the
thlrd-largest society, when

Glasgow district council's hous-
ing management department - as
It" will be for housing associa-

tions.

“Without capital grants It will

be impossible to provide homes
at rents that those in need will

be able to afford,’ says Mr Md-
ville-Ross.

He wants the Treasury to
extend grants available to hous-
ing associations to include pri-

vate companies providing social

housing. A good mix, on average,
.be says, would be 30 per cent
public funding to 70 per cent
private.
The proportion of public sub-

sidy may have to be significantly
higher for development in the
most difficult urban- areas. High

property prices 'in London have

it umnimd a rate of 10J
par cent from December L
By following Halifax,

Nationwide Anglia resisted
the rale-cutting moves of
other societies which la
recent day hove challenged
the existence of a standard
mortgage rote among build-,
ing societies. Abbey
National, the second-largest
society, has set Its mort-
gage rate at 10J. per cent.
However, other societies

are likely to copy Halifax’s
investment rates even
though lost week they were
undecided about levels at
reduction.
; This to because competi-
tion for funds Is currently
less Intense tiraa competi-
tion for borrowers.

already created serious difficul-
ties for housing associations
embarking on mixed financed
schemest

Plans to allow subsidies to be
paid to private companies are
already proposed for Scotland,
where a new body, Scottish
Homes, is bring fanned. Nation-
wide would like a similar system,
introduced in England.
A key figure in the society’s

plana is Mr Paul Mugnaioni, 36.
chief executive of Quality Street,
who developed a reputation as a
highly innovative director of
housing for Glasgow council.
The Labour-controlled rwnmHl

which recently raised a £l40m
loan, to brip pay for its large
housing improvement pro-
gramme, has been one of the

-
<

* f •

h '* V

Fool Bfugnaioui: innovative
Glasgow housing director

most prominent local authorities

using private finance to boost
housing spending.
The Quality Street operations

will be centred initially in Glas-

gow, to take advantage of the
_

experience of Mr Mugnaioni and
’

his team,' 'says Nationwide The
building society will have a 25
per cent stake in the joint ven-
ture with the remaining 75 per
cent held by the former Glasgow
council employees.
Nationwide will have to ensure

that rente will be high enough to

earn it a return on the £60om it

proposes to lend to Quality
Street during the next five years.

It says that that by 1992 it

would expect the company to
own and manage more than
'40,000 homes for rent, generab-

GRESHAM-CAP and Racal have
displaced a consortium led by
Plessey for one of two competi-
tive studies ordered by the Minis-
try of Defence to define a new
Command system for Royal Navy
Type-23 frigates.

Gresham-CAP, a joint venture
between the Dowty and CAP
groups, and Racal were earlier
this year eliminated after two
consortiums led by Ferranti and
Plessey were chosen to compete
for design of a replacement for
the orginal CACS-4 system,
which was developed by Fer-
ranti.

However, a change in the spec-
ifications of the project defini-
tion contract, worth S2.5m over
12 months, led to re-tendering, in
the process of which the Gres-

ham-CAP consortium edged out.
the Plessey team.
The changes reflect the Mod's

introduction of more competitive
procurement practioes, with the
ministry deciding that its origi-

nal decision to base the ship con-
trol on Ferranti's CACS-4 system
had been overtaken by technol-
ogy. Although several million
pounds had been spent on
CACS-4, the contract was put out
to another tender.
The winner of the definition

phase will be well placed for the
large development and produc-
tion contracts for the Type-23.
Four of these frigates have been
ordered, and one - HMS Norfolk •

has already been launched with-
out any control system, although
not yet commissioned.

Joint venture to launch
advanced payphone
BY DAVID THOMAS

A PIONEERING public payphone
service is to be offered in the UK
from next year by a groupwhich
includes Ferranti, the UK elec-

tronics company.
Ferranti holds 25 per cent in a

first
,
in the UK but probably later

in the Far East The telephones,
to be called Zonephonea, will
cost between £200 and £300.

Developments, which has devel-

oped a new generation of cord-

less telephones, codenamed CT2.
The other shareholders are Tele-
phone Rentals (13 per cent) and
several Institutional investors.

This generation of digital,

cordless telephones differs from
.present sets in that the system
will be able to handle many
more calls in a specific area.

Ferranti will subcontract the
manufacture of the telephones at

A service company, t errant!
Creditphone, will Install and

jbase stations in public places,
'.including railways and banks.
These will allow a person with a'
CT2, within 200 metres of a base
station, to make a call.

Users of the service will have
to pay a registration fee and a-|

monthly subscription, bothj
described as modest, and call

charges, which are expected to
be about the same as in a public
payphone

The recommendations have
been passed to a ministerial
group headed by Mr John Wake-
ham, Leader of the House of
Commons.
Lady Mashara is expected to

speak in a House of Lords debate
on alcohol abuse today. Lord
Falkland, who will open the
debate, said yesterday there was
insufficient awareness of the
scale of alcohol misuse.
He is president of Keep Alco-

hol Safeguards, a lobby sup-
ported by Alcohol Concern, the
Churches Council on Alcohol
and Drugs, and Action cm Alco-
hol Abuse.

Delay over

information

technology
By David Thomas

THE GOVERNMENT may not
give an overall response to the
proposal made last year by an
official committee for a new
five-year programme for infor-

mation technology research.

The proposal, from the Bide
Committee, was for a Sl.OSbn
programme, to which public
funds would contribute £425m,
as a follow-up to the Alvey pro-

gramme which is now coming to

the end of its life

Companies and university
departments in electronics and
computing have been anxiously
awaiting the Government's

Government’s research plans defended
BY DAVD FISHLOCKJK3ENCE EDITOR

THE GOVERNMENT’S contro-
versial proposals for restructur-
ing British scientific research
-were defended yesterday by Pro-
fessor Sir David Phillips, chair-
man of the Advisory Board for
the Research Councils.

Sir David, effectively chief sci-

entific adviser to the Department
.of Education and Science, said
(that change along the lines pro-
posed in the white papa- last
July would allow Britain to build
up resources in its science base.

If the organisation and man-
agement of research were left
unchanged, the Government
risked a decline Into an unstable
state and scientists would .be
breed to leave the profession. .

Sir David was addressing a
eting called by the Biocfaenn-
Society to discuss what

Britain's ncaHemlr- scientists see
as highly contentious proposals.

In particular, they have con-
tested the need for the proposed
three-tier classification of .uni-

versities and polytechnics and
for univerrity research centres.
The Government invited writ-

ten criticism of its proposals and
has received 230 submissions.

The Biochemical Society is one
of 16 learned societies which
made a joint response attacking
some of the mam tenets of the
Government’s plans, claiming it

was “over-concerned with the
means by which research is

.managed and directed." The soci-

eties disagree strongly with the
concept of university research
centres.

Sir David arid the scientific

(community had been warned by
Lord Dainton In 1971 that the
post-war era of exponential
growth in research funding was
ending, and funding had been
virtually constant in real terms
for about 14 years.
Professor William Mitchell,

chairman of the Science and
Engineering Reseach Council,
said academics misunderstood
the importance of better man-
agement of scientific resources.
It was nonsense to claim, as they
did, that management atlfled ini-

tiative and discouraged the
young.
He also rejected complaints

that.the university research cen-
tre scheme was not fuRy thought
out.

Dr. Dal Rees, secretary of the
Medical Research Council, said

that although the learned societ-

ies disagreed strongly with the
idea of the centres he believed

they were essential and could lift

the level' of scientific perfor-
mance- above, that, which
researchers might achieve in iso-

lation.
Professor Michael Thompson,

vice-chancellor of Birmingham
University, said the scientific
community had made pest nris-

*takes in sriting up progenitors of .

the centres in isolation from uni-
1

versifies. He said universities
should welome the Idea that the
centres were to be set up on
campuses.

Lend Flowers, vice-chancellor
(of London. University, said aca-

demics could not avoid the fact
that in future the research pro-
cess had to be managed.

Spycatcher publication ‘might lead to more leaks’
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAWCOURTS CORRESPONDENT

Bremner meeting put off

year, because it streets
]

for uieir future research.
However, while firm decisions

still have not been taken by min-'
isters, thinking within the
Department of Trade and Indus-
try' appears to be shifting
towards the idea of a series of
announcements, starting in the
New Year, which will pick up
particular aspects of the Bide

BY PH1UP COGGAN

MR JAMES Rowland-Jones,
chairman of Bremner, the finan-

cial sen- ices group, yesterday
delayed a call for the removal at

an extraordinary meeting ofl

himself and two fellow directors

by postponing the meeting until

June 9 next year.
Such a delay appears to be

allowed by Section 368 of the
Companies Act 1985 which calls

merely for the board to “proceed
duly to convene a meeting” if

called upon to do so by share-
holders controlling more than ID
per cent of the equity.

Mr Denis McGuinness, of "the

Glasgow stroekbroker Carswell, 1

who is challenging Mr Rowland-,
Jones, said last night that he
would be unable to comment
until he saw the circular.Brem-
ner acquired Carswell earlier this,

year.

Mr ftowland-Jones said that
the reason why the EGM had to-

be delayed was that time was
needed to audit Carswell's
accounts before pro fit-related
payments could be made as part;

of the acquisition agreement.

1

Officials say that a central part
of the Bide Committee report -

the recommendation that the
Government should participate
In the second phase of the pan-
European Esprit research pro-
gramme - has already been
accepted.
They also point out that the

level of funding available under
Esprit 2 for British companies
from next March is likely to be
more than that foreseen by Bide,

with the implication that the
national British programme will

probably be on a smaller scale
than envisaged.

PUBLICATION or serialisation in,
Britain of Spycatcher, the mem-
oirs of former MI5 officer Peter.
Wright, would be seen as ‘a
leaker's charter”, Sir Robert
Armstrong, the Cabinet Secre-
tary, told the High Court yester-
day.
Britain was potentially the

most lucrative market for such a
book and if Mr Wright were seen
to obtain financial profit and
recognition others might be
encouraged to follow suit. Sir
Robot said.

“In an area where one is bound
by the very nature of the work

' Merrett names
finance director
By Nek Burinr

MERRETT HOLDINGS, the sec-
ond-biggest insurance underwrit-
ing agent at Lloyd's of London,
took a further step towards a full
Stock Exchange listing yesterday
with the appointment of Mr
Andrew Alers-Hankey as finance
director.

not to receive recognition fuc.lt* .

the recognition accented toadto-,
loyal member could well-fuel a
frustration felt by a •loyal';mem- ;•

bar, leading him to make dlsclo-

.

sures concerning his awn work.”
Sir Robert said It would be'

seoi as a charter. Iter the dlsaf*

'

fected if, by means of publica-
tion abroad, publication could be'
secured in Britain.
He was giving evidence in sup-

port of the claim by Sir Patrick
Mayhew, QC, the Attorney-Gen-
eral, for permanent injunctions
stopping The Guardian, The
Observer and The Sunday Times

.publishing material emanating

.'from Mr Wright.
Reading a 25-'page evidence

^statement, Sr Robert listed other
’detrimental consequences of
Spycatcher's publication. Mem-
bers of the security services and
their families might be put In
danger of harassment or even
physical risk, sources of informar
tion might dry up and the confi-
dence of friendly foreign secu-
rity services might be
diminished.
To the extent that those with

hostile intentions towards the
UK had already read Spycatcher,

substantial -damage had clearly
already been done, but it should
not be- assumed that all those
who. had such Intentions had-
read Spycatcher, he said.
The Exalted harm so far done

in Britain would be greatly
increased if publication went
ahead without restriction or hin-
drance, Sir Robert said,

i He said he believed that, if not
.restrained, Mr Wright would
make further disclosures, per-
haps in another book. Abo, there
were reported plans to film Spy-
catcher.
The hearing continues today.

Barristers vote

for advertising
By Hazel Duffy

-BARRISTERS have voted to
allow themselves more freedom
to advertise. The move will bring
them in line with solicitors
whose restrictions on advertising
have been modified considerably

- over the past two years.

Chambers will be permitted to
advertise through brochures giv-
ing information about barristers'

qualifications and areas of
.

prac-
tice, although the precise form of
the publications still has to be
considered by the Bar Council.

Individual brochures will have
to be approved by the council.
Solicitors will be sent brochures
mi request

Joint venture proposes

national radio channel

son & Gardner Mountain
(HRGM), the Lloyd's insurance
broker. After it demerged this
summer from the Hogg Robinson
travel, transport, financial and
property services group, there
was speculation that Mr Alers-
Hankey would leave HRGM.
He will take up his post from

BY RAYMOND 8NOOOY

AN IRISH-BASED broadcasting
venture plans to bunch a com-
mercial radio channel, covering
most of the UK, two years before
a national British commercial
.radio station could start
A joint venture between RTE,

the Irish national broadcasting
organisation, and Radio Luxem-
bourg plans to launch the chan-
nel - possibly called Radio 5 -

next autumn.
The station, carrying more

than 80 per cent popular music,
games and news headlines, is

aimed at a potential 25m people
in the UK
Mr James CuHiton, chairman

•of RTE and chief executive of

Cement-Roadstone, the Irish
multinational, said yesterday
that planning permission had
been granted for a 1,000ft trans-
mitting tower in Co Meath, 25
miles north-west of Dublin. The
transmitter had been ordered
and the station would cost about
£5m to launch.
Mr Culliton said the station

would cover nine-tenths of the
UK, but because of international
agreements on the power of the

I

transmitter it was unlikely that
j

the signal would easily be

.

received in London.
RTE will hold 51 per cent of,

the venture and Radio Luxem-'
the remainder.

GRANVILLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

John Griffiths on a company's attempt to re-enter a highly competitive market under a new name

Bright hopes for track-maker’s return to main road
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MR VIC WRIGHT says he
believes that taking Bedford
Trucks, under its new name at
AWD, back into the mainstream
UK truck market wQl not be as
difficult as many critics think.

In terms of potential market
acceptance, by both dealers and
operators, he considers himself
in a good position to judge.
Before General Motors, the pre-

vious owner, abandoned that
mainstream market last year, he
was Bedford's truck sales man-
ager. He now occupies exactly
the same post with ADW, the
company set up to operate the
Dunstaole-basea truck company
following its acquisition on Mon-
day by David JB. Brown, the
British entrepreneur.

Mr Wright claims several rea-
sons for his optimism.
The first Is that, although the

remaining 1,100 employees at
Dunstable produced tne last
truck for the UK civilian market
late last year, stocks were consid-

erable. As a consequence, many
dealers have continued to sell

Bedford trucks in significant,

albeit declining, numbers. •
Society of Motor Manufactur-

ers and Traders statistics show
that it was onlv last month, as

stocks became virtually
exhausted, that the numbers foil

away sharply. In the first 10
months of the year, Bedford had
sold 1,034 trucks - a 2.7 per cent
market share.
In contrast, Cheshire-based

ERF, which unto Monday had
boasted that it was Britain s last

The key to the

plans is that

the tracks

network Is still

largely in place

Independently-owned heavy
truck-maker, .sold less than half
as many again - 1,483 - in the
same period.

Nevertheless, at this time last

and a 9 per cent share of, the UK
market for trucks "proper”.
An analysis by consultants DRI

Europe shows that in the subse-
quent fight to fill the void left by
Bedford, the lion's share has
gone to Iveco-Ford, with 4J> per-

centage points of the 7-5 per cent
market share lost bv Bedford in
this year to the end of August.
Volvo gained two percentage
points and Mercedes and Ley-
land-DAF about half a percent-
age point They are not about to
yield that share lightly.
However, AWD insists that its

intention to produce and sell in
the second half of next year
1,000 of the relaunched TM and
TL civilian trucks is realistic it

claims that w&l lay the founda-
tions for further penetration
with, eventually, new models -

part of a £20m Investment pro-
gramme.
The key is that the Bedford

trucks network is still largely In
place, because most dealers tad
Bedford van and Vauxhall car
franchises as weU. "So all that's
.happened is that many of them
stayed in business by intensify-
ing their efforts on the vans and
cars side,” says Mr Wright.
Under AWD’s agreement with

GU, the TM and TL trucks wDl
be sold once more alongside the
Bedford vans range - with only
tiie name on the trucks being
different. This fulfils a sale con-
dition that in the UK. the Bed-
ford name would be retained for

-V* .

*

5?V alt - -

. ;n ?>

.

Me David J. Brown : British
entrepreneur

the light commercial vehicles
now being produced by IBC, the
joint venture company into
which GM put van production
under the control of Isnzu of
Japan-CMliitary and export
(trucks will cany the AWD Bed-
fordbadge.)
AWD.estimates that it will

want 36 to 40 dealers for its UK
network in the farseeable future
and that winning their support
will be no problem. “They
already know us, and It's just a
natural follow-on of a
long-standing relationship.”
The company '8 much larger

rivals will be tracking its prog-
ress closely. Mr Brown has said
that such is the rationalisation

which has already taken place
•'

at GWs cost - at Dunstable, AWD
will operate profitably next year.
He forecasts that It will then

produce 8,000 trucks, most of
than for tne military and export
markets. That- compares with
5,500 this year, but he-does not'
aay whether this presumes AWD
will win - as it hopes, but for

which it also has fierce rivals - a
big Ministry of Defence contract
No one disputes that Mr

Brown's best-known company,
Artix, the world's largest dump-
truck maker, is a success.
Whether he can translate that
success into a mainstream world
track industry which is plagued
by over-capacity and has seen
nearly 40 truck producers disap-
pear since,the 1960s, is an issue

about which many remain scep-
tical

Ing about 5 per cent of all let-

tings in Glasgow, Edinburgh,
Dundee, Liverpool and Newcas-

tle upon Tyne. It anticipates the

company will handle about 1 par

cent of aU London lettings.

The speed with which plans

have been laid accounts for some
of the confusion over how the

proposals may work in practice.

It was only six weeks ago that

Mr Mugnaioni first raised the
possibility of a joint venture.

Decisions over what kind of

schemes will be chosen will be
taken on a “case-by-case” basis as

will Nationwide’s choice of how
to finance mortgage loans. “On
some occasions we may use
retail funds raised directly from
society investors. At other times
we may wish to raise money
from the wholesale market,” it

Itwili also have to resolve dif-

ficulties over capital ratio
requirements which could
require the society to set aside
reserves of up to £l20m to cover
loans totalling £6Q0xn.

Activities to be covered by the
joint venture range from luxury
city-centre flats to “social hous-
ing” in partnership with local
authorities

In some cases the company
says it would buy properties
direct from developers and
would also seek to take over
properties from local authorities.

Nationwide accepts that some
questions still need to be
answered, particularly over how
the Government intends to
respond on housing benefit and
other subsidies. It says it will

plough on regardless, even if it is

restricted to producing schemes
which are self-financing.

Three face

accounting

reprimand
By Richard Waters

A CHARTERED accountant has
been struck off and two others
reprimanded over events that led
to the rescue three years ago of
the Glamorgan Building Society

by Bradford and Bingley.
The judgment provides a sharp

warning to bank directors and
1auditors, who since October have
been subject to the same respon-
sibilities as those which led to
the disciplinary action in the
-Glamorgan case.

The judgment, published yes-
Iterdav, Is a rare instance of non-
compliance with responsibilities
thud down in the 1962 Bulding
.Societies Act Under sections 76
(1) and 87 (4) of this act build-
ing societies must keep adequate
systems of control and auditors
jmust report to regulators on
these.

Similar rules were Introduced
for banks in this year's Banking
Act
The accountants' Joint Disci-

plinary Scheme, which only
becomes involved in severe cases
of misconduct ruled yesterday
that the three had foiled to meet
these duties.
The three accountants cen-

sured are Mr David John, for-
merly general manager and
finance director of the Glamor-
gan and the accountant to be
.barred,' Mr Norman Shepherd,
I

another director, and Mr George
'Pearce, a partner with auditors
Deloitte Haskins A Sells.

The severity of the judgment
against Mr John reflects the fact

Ithat he benefited, either person-
ally or through companies in
which he had an interest, from
•advances of £120,000 made by
tiie society. He was also a part-
mer in a firm of accountants
.which had audited the society.

This was not against profes-
sional ethics. However, he had
subsequently failed to Inform
other members of the beard of
directors or include details in
returns to the registry, said the
judgment. .

Trees cash
falls short *

of demand
By Ralph AMtira

LOCAL authority requests for
tree-planting aid after last
month’s freak storm were more
than three times the sum allo-
cated by the Government to the
ICountryside Commission for dls-
jtnbution through a special fund,
(Task Force Trees.
' Yesterday the fund said hun-
dreds of thousands of trees
would be replaced in the next six
months from Its £2.75m but that
{the money should be seen only
ps the first stage of a 10-year
[renewal programme.
Sums allocated to county coun-

*3,000 each for
Bedfordshire and Dorset to
£200,000 each for East Sussex
iand Kent. District councils will
teach^rerehre between £3,000 and

!
In London £880,000 will be

Shared by 26 boroughs the Inner
London Education Authority and
.the London Residuary Body.
The fund has been divided

according to estimates of the
damage suffered and the ability
to plant trees quickly. Claims
have been processed swiftly so
jttalteees can be planted before
{Christmas or early next year.

However, the sums will pay for** - —jt —— « uj pay iui
[the replacement of only a free- i
Xion of. trees damaged In the :

storm which swept across south-
east England on October 16. It is a*estimated that up to 15m trees^
were blown down.
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NOW WANG
INTRODUCES A
SYSTEM THAT

TURNS TELEPHONES
INTO COMPUTERS

AND GIVES

COMPUTERS THE
POWER OF SPEECH.

Incredible as it may seem,^Xfong has now made it possible for

people to talk to computers, make enquiries, place orders and to access

information or enter data, using standardpush-button telephones.

And the computers respond with a human voice. To see how,

seebelow

WLT.S.87
TheWang Integrated Technology ShowNov 30-Dec 2.

Queen Elizabeth II Conference Centre, Westminster

FOR TICKETS RING WITS DESK 01-568 4444/9200.

WANG
Wang makes IT work



In a continuing series on industrial sectors, Nick Garnett explains why an industry is in better shape than for some time

Production machine makers battle for a return to the big league
THE MACHINES in the vast dis- it

play halls of the Milan exhibi- ti

tion centre last month under-
lined two developments which, 1c

in the dark days of recession, T
British ministers denied would g
ever happen. d
For one thing, the extent of J

the European machine tool dis- B

play at the exhibition reflects a
the new vigour of the industries ?
involved in making production u
machines. Far from being the c
"sunset" industry as it was u

dubbed a few years ago, produc- c
tion machines have a growing c

worldwide market. The micro- P
chip has been harnessed to

mechanical muscle, reshaping "

the appearance and technologi-

cal capability of machines. 1

The 23km of show stands and t
the 1,600 exhibitors at Milan, all c
jostling for a piece of the world’s r
$30bn machine tool market, «

were proof of that. So too were s
the 1,200 textile machinery and £
component makers showing off c
their equipment during the same ^
week at the Porte de Versailles

in Paris. t
The other point these two s

shows highlighted was that the fc

UK has not been wiped out as a \

machine builder, as the Govern- t

ment once appeared to think n

that it would be. Both shows had c

a liberal sprinkling of British i

offerings, some with an out- c

standing quality of engineering, t

On the surface, machine build- t

ing - which still involves about
200 UK makers and component s

suppliers with perhaps 75,000 t

employees - is showing those 1

signs of growth and profit which 1

the Government considers an t

• FT LAW REPORTS

indicator of rebirth in manufac-
turing. • •

Unfortunately for the UK, this
looks temporary or even illusory.

To Britain's competitors, the

S
loss is little more than skin
eep, obscuring fundamental -

weaknesses which threaten
Britain's already eroded position
as a builder of equipment which
many consider strategically
important. It has serious short-
comings in electronic systems,
lack or market strength, a pau-
city of both mass production
companies and full-line machine
producers, and sketchy research
and development, to name just a
few.
Perhaps it was not surprising

that ministers took such an
over-pessimistic view of machine
building in the UK after 20 yean
or so of decline. In paper and
packaging machinery, for exam-
ple, the 1970s were a period of
shrinkage as companies such as
Black Clawson stopped making
complete machines. Others, nota-
bly Bertrams, went to the walL

In other sectors it was worse.
A long period of sliding market
shore in machine tools - which
by 1980 had taken the UK, the
world’s number three exporter
two decades earlier, to a position
where it held a tenuous 5 per
cent of the market - culminated
in a series of catastrophes. Plants
closed all over the country and
the biggest producer, Alfred Her-
bert, was broken up.
Textile machinery went the

same way. Exports from this sec-

tor slumped by almost a half
between 1970 and the early
1980s. At the turn of the decade
the collapse of Stone Platt once

and West Germany, the two big- spanning machines far jute and
oest producing nations, fan, linen. Cobble has done the same
did those of Italy and Fiance. In tufting equipment. The textile'

The former TI machine tool machinery association even
plant, which changed ownership describes the UK textile jnachiit-

last month, has an order book ery sector as "a great success
worth &40m - the biggest in its story". .

history. Beaver is building a new From the' standpoint of
factory to make lathes, tile kind Britain's competitors, however,
of expansion that would not the UK remains a second-rate
have been passible a few years power and is showing no signs of

ago. returning to the big league. “If

Mast companies in this sector you are asking me whether the
have been making profits, while UK is coming bade as a machine
some of the bigger names on the tool power, I must say there is no
Continent have had financial sign yet,” says Mr Laden Rama,
difficulties. The latter include general secretary of the Euro-
both Oeriikon and Georg Fischer, pun machine tool makers corn-
two members of the powerful raittee (Cedmo>

Machine Tool Production
button US dollar*

- '

and much-vaunted
machine tool industry.

the world's biggest machine
maker, and the break-up of the
Bentley group drove the UK Into
niche manufacturing.
Only in small sectors with

markets not conducive to mass
production, such as APV and-
Baker Perkins (now APV) in
food processing equipment and
Molina in cigarette-making
machinery, did Britain keep its

place as a substantial force. In
other areas, the UK was reduced
to the status of a second division
player.

Today there are signs of a gen-
uine stirring in production-ma-
chine manufacture. In machine
tools, for example, the growth in
output achieved by the UK last

year of 5930m (5619m) was the
highest of any of the main
machine-building nations. UK
orders increased substantially
during 1986 but those of Japan

Opening Yamaz&ki's nei
machine tod factory at Worces-

-It is the same in textile
machinery. “OK, you have some
good niche producers,” says Mr
Jacques Mennod, secretary gra-

ter earlier this year, Mr Peter eral of Cejnatex, the Federation
Walker, then Industry Secretary, of European Textile Machinery
described it as a sign of Britain s Makers. “But we are astonished
new manufacturing confidence, at just how many companies you
Output from that plant should have In your association's hand-
substantially raise overall output book; we hardly see any of these
-figures for the UK In coming companies competing in export
years. markets. Your industry is small

In paper-making machinery, and may be getting smaller."

companies competing
markets. Your industi

ipeting in export
industry is small

r-making machinery, and may be getting smaller.”
Beloit walmsley, with the big- Despite a welter of positive
gest paper-making machinery signs, there is a mountain of evi-

plant m the UK ana part of the dene© to support the pessimistic
US Beloit group, has an order view. Neither the machine tool

book of almost embarrassingly nor textile machinery sector can
large proportions. Holders, is demonstrate that It is reconquer-
expanding In medium-sized ing lost markets or gaining mar-
machines, while Black Clawson ket share - something the Bat
has been considerably rebuilding ians can demonstrate in bath
its workforce in the past few these industries,
years. In some of the biggest areas of
In addition, some textile machine applications - big fat>

try produces over a third mare
than the UK with half the work-
force. Yet, according toaCedmo

'

report In 1984, the UK had the
lowest wage rates of the main
European countries and was the
only Enropean country with pay
rates below those of Japan.
Since . GEC abandoned its

attempt In 1983 to become a
large supplier of controls for
metal-cutting equipment, the UK
has also had no mainsteam con-
trol-maker ip this area. West
.Germany has no fewer than
eight electronic control compa-
nies in the field, including the
giant Siemens. Italy has three

J growing.
About half of last year's

improved sales performance in
the machine tool sector was due
'to currency movements.
Although the Yamasaki plant
will substantially add to UK
machine output., figures, it
employs fewer than 200 workers
with all the design and techno-
logical development confined to
Japan.

All you can say is that the
companies which survived In the
UK are having a bit of a go,’ says
one machine tool analyst.

In the sectors in which Britain
has done well, companies remain,
handsomely placed. In cigarette-

tion as an important supplier of. almost no companies big enough

to act as contractors and main
machine suppliers. Machine tool

system builders such as KTM are
successful but small. The battle

to control the technology and
the market for the bigintegrated
textile plant of the 1990s is being
fought by the Swiss, the Ger-
mans and the Japanese.
Looking specifically at

machine tool manufacture, the
UK is the only European
machine-building nation (with
the exception of France) that
has not sera its output recover
to 1979 levels. West Germany
continues to obtain six times the
UK's turnover from machine
sales with less than three times
the workforce. The Swiss Indus-

handsomely placed. In cigarette-
making machinery Molins has
the technological upper hand on
Hauni of Germany. Ln food-mak-
ing equipment, APV Is buying'
up bonnesses - such as Pasilac In
Denmark - and is now the
world's biggest in its field,
crowding out Alfal Laval in
Sweden and West Gorman com-
panies such as Holstein Kannet,
Werner and Pfeiderer.

BETTERWARE PRODUCTS LTD
v CUSTOMS & EXCISE COMMIS-

SIONERS
Queen's Bench Division: Mr Jus-

tice Simon Brown: November 19

1987

OVER-DECLARATIONS of
value added tax payable in
previous periods can be set
off against current liability

as a matter of law, and not
merely at the Commfaalonera'
discretion.
Mr Justice Simon Brown so

held when allowing an appeal by
Betterware Products -Ltd from a
VAT tribunal’s decision not to

discharge an assessment made
by the Commissioners, but
merely to reduce it.

HIS LORDSHIP said that Better-

ware manufactured and sold
household goods until April 11

1983, when a receiver was
appointed.

It effected sales by
door-to-door salesmen. Until
December 1982 it accounted for

value added tax on the basis that
they were its agents.

ln Its final tax return for Janu-
ary I 1983 to April 12 1983, it

accounted for tax on the basis

VAT set-off is not by grace and favour
that it sold and supplied goods to that the assessment be with- son was ratified at the end of Paragraph 2(4Xc) of Schedule inconsistent with a taxpayer’s Both the form and the Guide Schedule 7 the G

DUCTS LTD not the house- drawn. each period to credit for allow- 7 provided that “regulations primary obligation, under section represented the Commissioners' could and did
IECOMMIS- holders. The Commissioners auulied to able input tax, and to deduct undo: this paragraph may make 14 of the Act to pay by reference requirements of the maimer in scheme for the i

re correction

that it sold and supplied goods to

the salesmen, not to the house-
holders.
Accordingly, In that return tax

was accounted for by reference
to the net payments received by
Betterware from the salesmen, at
80 per cent of the final sale
price.

Consistently with that
approach, Betterware claimed it,

had made substantial over-decla-

rations of tax in previous
returns. On the final return
form, in Box 6 (“over-declara-
tions”) it stated 5862,418. In Box
8 (“net tax payable") it stated
minus £777,824.
The Commissioners did not

accept the final return. They
decided tax was accountable by
reference to the gross payments
received by the salesmen for the
goods^TOejr assessed tax payable

Betterware’s appeal to the
VAT tribunal was dismissed. It

appealed to Mr Justice Webster
who allowed the appeal and
remitted the matter for re-deter-

mination.
The same tribunal reevaluated

the evidence in the light of the
judgment and allowed Better-
ware's appeal, with a direction

that the assessment be with-
drawn.
The Commissioners applied to

the tribunal to amend tee direc-
tion- by substituting for with-,
drawal a reduction to £74,593 on.
tee basis of the 80 per oent'fig-
ure.

Betterware resisted the appli-
cation. It contended it was enti-
tled to credit ln respect of all

past over-declarations, which far
exceeded £74,593.
The tribunal allowed the appli-

cation. it held it had no jurisdic-
tion to determine whether Bet-
terware could set off previous
over-declarations.

That decision attracted the
present appeal.
Paragraph 4(1) of Schedule 7

to tee value Added Tax Act 1983
provided that the Commissioners
might assess “tax due" where It

appeared to them that returns
were incorrect. Paragraph 4(5)
made explicit that “tax due" was
tee tax due for the prescribed'
accounting period.

The question was, what was
the tax due from Betterware for

'

the final accounting period?
Section 14 of the Act provided

that tax should be paid *oy refer-
ence to periods” and that a per-

son was entitled at the end of
each period to credit for allow-
able Input tax, and to deduct
from that any output tax due
from him.

Mr Laws for the Commission-
ers submitted that the tax due
was simply the output tax Ear
the period less the Input tax.

It was contended that a tax-
payer was not entitled to credit
for past overpayment, bat must,
hope to revive it by the Caznxais-
stoners' grace and favour. Failing
that, It was said, he could issue a
writ for money had and received,
which would be met by a
defence that the money was lire-'

cover-able as money pud under a
mistake of law.
Mr Park for Betterware con-

tended that the Commissioners
were expressly empowered to
provide, and had provided for,

correction of errors In such a
way as to make It necessary
when computing "tax due", to
add under-declarations and sub-
tract over-declarations.
The issue therefore was

whether corrections of over and
under-declarations In earlier
periods operated to alter the
amount of tax due for tee cur-
rent period.

provfsion._(c) for tee correction
of errors.*

The Value Added Tax (Gen-
eral) Regulations 1986 provided
in regulation 68(1) that the tax-
payer should furnish "a
return—showing the amount of
tax parable by or to him.' Regu-
lation 64 provided that "If a pas
son makes

,
an error in account-

ing for tax—heshall correct It."

Paragraph 62 of the Gown)
Guide Issued byflie Comgdflrionr
era, stated that all errors discov-
ered after the tax return was
sent in should be "recorded sepa-
rately as under-declarations or
over-declarations...carried to
your VAT account for adjust-
ment in your next return."
Betterware properly complied

with those provisions for the cor-
rection of its error in having, up
to 1988, accounted ter tax on a
100 per cent basis rather than an
80 per cent basis. What was in
issue was whether that compli-
ance availed Betterware, other
than by the Commissioners’
grace and favour.
Mr Laws argued that the Com-

missioners could not take steps

inconsistent with a taxpayer's
primary obligation under section
14 of tee Act to pay by reference
to periods. He said nothing done
pursuant to the regulation-mak-
ing powers could provide for the
setting-off Of previous over-dec-
larations against liability arising
wtthln the current period.

The boxes for underdeclara-
tions and- over-declarations, he
.argued, were properly to be
regarded as information* rather
than as showing the amount of
t&xpsyabfe

.
Those submissions were unac-

ceptable. It was Impossible to

construe the statutory return
form other than as prodding for

the correction of errors in 'the

full sense for which Betterware
contended.

It was plain the form required
previous errors to be declared so
as. to affect “the amount of tax
payaW^^<^^^

ttte_tM^^ar,

Putting it in tee language of
paragraph 62(b) of the General
Guide, ray underdeclarations or
over-declarations were, by the
very structure of th&fonn, "car-

ried to your VAT account for,

adjustment in your next tax
return.”

Both tee form and tee Guide
represented the Commissioners'
requirements of the manner in
which past errors should be cor-
rected as contemplated by regu-
lation 64.

Mr Laws' submission necessar-
ily involved the Commissioners
regarding as Incorrect' a prop-
erty ana accurately completed
return which expressly directed
how Box 8 was to be calculated,
and which described 'it as repre-
senting the “net tax payable or
repayable."
His argument involved a tax-

payer, though faithfully doing
what the return required, expos-
ing himself (until the 1986 legis-

lation) to criminal liability under
section 39(8) of the Act, which
provided that a person who
.railed to pay "tax due" should be
liable on summary conviction.

The Commissioners were deny-
ing Box 6 any legal status and in
so far as they had been, prepared
to give effect to it, they claimed
!to have done so without legal

authority and by way of extra-
statutory concession.

i None of that was accepted.
Betterware's argument was
'well-founded.

Under paragraph 4(2Xc) of

Schedule 7 the Commissioners
could and did introduce a
scheme for the correction of
errors so as to provide for off-set-
ting any previous over-declara-
uots of tax against what would
otherwise have been the “tax
due*.

Betterware was entitled to set
off against Lability on the final
account so much of its earlier
over-declaration as would extin-
guish it, and to sue for tee bal-
ance.

Its claim for the
appeared to arise pursuant to
statute rather than common law.
If that were right then it would

to avoid tee defences ate*
mwise thought tube available to
the Commissionera.
The appeal succeeded. The

5“e«unens should be with-
drawn.
For Betterware: Andrew Park

^L^kmissionen: John
(Solicitor, SM Customsand Excise).

;

By RachelDavims

Barrister

(
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NOW FROM THE
PIONEERS OF

OFFICE AUTOMATION,
COMPUTERS THAT
TAKE PICTURES,

DEAL IN NUMBERS,
CHAT ON THE PHONE,
AND TALK AMONG

THEMSELVES.

^Ijou can see all this and more at WJ.TS. 87- the

Wang Integrated Technology Show.But thart not the

only reason for coming.

Wang isamad^leaderinOfi&ceAutomation,our

j£200 millionUJL turnover coming from integrating

the technologies ofdata, text, voice andimage;

This has led us to become a major supplier of

business specificsolutionstailoredtoavarietyofvertical

markets such as Financial, Commercial, Legal and

Government.

To seehowWang makesITwork foryotumarket,

don’t missWLTS. 87 I hope to see you there.

W.LT.S. 87
TheWangIntegratedTechnology ShowNov 30-Dec 2.

Queen Elizabeth II Conference Centre, Westminster

ALAN DAVIS
MANAGING DIRECTOR WANG (UK) LIMITED.

FOR TICKETS, CLIP THE COUPON OR RING WITS DESK 01-568 4444/9200.

Please complete the relevant sectionsand

return to us, so we can give you our personal

attention.

I woaldHke to attcndthe following seminars:

MONDAY 30NOVEMBER-
Tfl-OQ- Itrysg. - theNew Dimension Q
1L00-Wrag in International Banking Q

— f!nii)p irpr TjmregratedManufacturing O
12JD0-Wangin Insurance D

' -Vbk* Applications -THephone Integration

2XX) -Process Manufacturing

— ImageTisfanology- theNewDimension Q
3jQQ-

W

mginRetafland Distribution

- WmgmLocal Government

TUESDAY 1DECEMBER

-

the Professions

-VC&ng in Retail andDistribution

lli)0-

C

omputer IntcgnuedManufacturing Q
- -^nginRetailBanking

1Z00-^Strategyforthe Advertising

Industry

-Wmg inLocal Government

ZOO-Wmgm Insurance

2j00 -Image Technology- theNewDimension D
3J30 - Proass Manufacturing Q

- ^fcMce Applications -THcphnne Integration Q
-WEDNESDAY2 DECEMBER-

IQjQO- ComputerInitiatedManufacturing Q
- Image Tfxdmobgy-theNew Dimension Q

1L00-Wing inLocal Government
- Process Manufacturing Q

Post to: WXES. 87, Wang (UK) Limited,1000 Great West Road, Brentford, MiddlesexTW8 9HL.

WANG

tZDQ-Wang in financial Services

— Voice Applications -Telephone IntegrationQ
2jOO —

W

ang in Retail and Distribution

-Wang in Insurance

100-CLOSE

NAME —
POSITION-

COMPANY.

ADDRESS—

-TELNO.

TYPEOF BUSINESS.

Wang makes IT work
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BACK IN THE late 1950s when
ink was barely dry on the

Treaty of Rome, the managers of
schenng began to get almost
starry-eyed about the outlook for
an economically unified Europe.
“We all dreamed of European

Pharmaceuticals and chemicals

cooperation in a single unit, as a
tnrty common market," recalls
Christian Bruhn, a director of
the West German pharmaceuti-
cals and chemicals concern.
Based in West Berlin, the

group was able to look out to the
west, north and south at a
Europe which encompassed the
capitalist half of Germany and
stretched away to Britain,
France, Spain ana Italy.

These days, however, the
thinking at Schertng Is a lot

more sober. Bruhn, whose
responsibilities indude the co-or-
dination of European operations
- "a sort of regional Godfather" -

says he will be very surprised if

Why Schenng decided that a

market is something of an il

The main difficulty, says
Bruhn, is not to make doctors in

each country faHH*1' with the

product That is the legitimate

part* What Schertng objects to ia

the delays caused by the registra-

tion processes with the various

national health authorities.

Because not all rules are har-

monised, though, thou are some
hopes that the EC Commission

SCI
1

Business

courses
Management
Brussels. :

Fe
nt accounting,
February 23-25.

Fe«BFrS5 1
000 Cnon-membersk

BFr76,500 (members AMA/I).

Details from Management Centre

eSS*. rue Caroiyl* B 1040

Brussels, J®L

J

2 2

516.19.11; telex 21.917 61.748.

The management Of Quality

from the Conference Manager

David Hutchins Associates,,13-14

Hermitage Parade, High Sttett,

Ascot. Berks SL5 7HE. Tel 0990

2871% telex 847738 DHAQIC G.

The Wes of retan market-

ing, Berkshire. January 14. Fee:

S125 + VAT for members oHM;
SI45 + VAT for non-members.

Details from IM Marketing Train-

ing, Moor Hall, Cookham, Mtid-

eiihead, Berks SL6 9QH. Tel:

06286 24022 ext 2229.

Design for office*, *88 confer-

ence, London. January 19-20.

Fee 580.50. Details from Impact

Events, Impact House, 39 King-

swood Lane, Wariingham, Surrey

CR3 9AB. Tel: 01-651 4530.

Advanced selection Interview-

ing skills, Oxfordshire. January
18-19. Fee: S396 + VAT. Details

from the Course Administrator,

Oxford Training, Hanborough
Business Park. Main Rood, Long
Hanborough, Oxon OX7 2LH.
Tel: 0993 883338-

Strategy and tactics in
expanding markets, London.
February 24. Fee: 5199 par day.

Details from Training Research

International, 6 St Georges Place,

Brighton BN1 4GA. Tel: 0273
570137.

Professional training commu-
nication stills, Brussels. Janu-
ary 19-22. Fee: BFr 85,000 (non-
members); BFrT6,B00 (members
AMA/f). Details from Manage-
ment Centre Europe, rue Caroly
15, B-1040 Brussels, Belgium. Tel
32 2 516.19.11.

change this^.*We really
. waste tests on animals and
‘human testing simply because
the different authorities cant getBY ANDREW FISHER IN FRANKFURT

SCHEMING GROUP % DM m
19.2 West Germany 894

32£ EC(«d-Gemttnri1 529

a truly common market emerges
by 1992, despite the earnest

of EC policymakers.
Sales by regfon

T have come to realise that it

will not happen, at least not in
my lifetime." In the three
decades since the treaty was
signed, Schertng has become
more and more aware that
national laws, regulations and
cultures are too different tor the
original EC vision to be trans-

lated fully into practice.
For a company in sensitive

and highly regulated product
areas like drugs, pesticides and
herbicides, national divisions are

especially apparent.
Still, if the illusions have

faded, Schertng persists with Its

|
ai Rest of Europe 379

15.4 North America 719

5J? Latin America 248

2.1 Rest of World 100

3J3 Africa 151

13B 642

coats

DM mMon DMmBton
100

DMbifon

lPH®

' However, Japan and the US
are, if anything, even more dlffT-

.cuh.

As well as the time factor -

development and testing of

drugs on take up to 15 years -

companies like Sobering face
sharp variations in the prices

they are allowed to charge to

recoup costs and make a profit

- In most European countries,

CHRISTIAN BRUHN
198283848586 198283848586 198283848586

attempts to treat Europe as a
whole, even though differences
within the market do not exactly

reality of the enlarged European
market at dose hand.

within the market do not exactly
make this easy. There is a dif-

ference between having a big
home market, so to speak, at

your doorstep, and how you
actually make it work," says.

Bruhn.
Of Sobering's worldwide sales

of nearly DM 5bn last year - the
falling dollar has hit sales in
1986 and 1987 - some 60 per cent
was achieved in Europe. West
Germany accounted for 19 per
cent, the rest of the EC tor 33
per cent and non-EC Europe for

8 per cent.
its real growth push Is now in

the US and Japan, with the sol-

idly established European busi-
ness helping to fund this expan-
sion.

By far the biggest of the
group's activities is pharmaceuti-
cals, accounting for just under
half of total sales. Scherlng was
the first company to Introduce
the contraceptive pill into Ger-
many 25 years ago. It is also
strong in contrast media for
X-rays.

Next comes agrochemicals

market at dose hand.
Making up the rest of Scher-'

ing’a business are Industrial
chemicals such as resins and
oleochemicals (fatty adds), elec-

troplating chemicals and equip-

‘There is a difference

between having a
big home markets,

and how yon actually

make it work’

ment, and fine chemicals (amino
acids and products for the food!
and textile industries.')

Oust over a quarter), with the
acquisition of FBC in England
from Fisons and Boots in 1983
adding considerable strength to
this division.

and textile industries.)
It is the two major divisions'

that give Scherlng its biggest
headaches in Europe. In the oth-
ers, notes Bruhn, "one can speak-
of a relatively free market On-
the drug side, Scherlng is subject
to a host of different approval,'
testing and pricing systems.
The products, however, rarely

differ in more than name ana,
packaging from country to cotin-,

try. In plant protection, testing!

regulations also vary widely,
with the products also different!

according to hi mat*. and crop. I

How does Scherlng cope with!
the diversity and frustrations ofi

the centre. As European co-onfi-
nator, Bruhn often has to play a
mediatory role. But day-to-day
local operations are left to indi-
vidual companies.
Until three years ago, the main

board member for sates in Berlin
was also responsible far all non-
German subsidiaries. Board func-
tions were divided up in a tradi-
tional way between production,
research and development, sales
and marketing, and finance and
personnel.
But Sobering decided this was

too inflexible for a company
with four-fifths of its sales out-
side Germany. Also, more and
more units had their own
research and production
operations, "so it was more than
Just sales outlets."
As a result, it moved to a divi-

sional system based on its main
product areas. Each division la
now responsible for Its own
research and development, pro-
duction and marketing. As with
the regions, each division has a
main board member to oversee
its activities. Thus Bruhn looks
after both western Europe and

H'
.
•*»** •

of their strict profit respanalbOiy
In' this case, explains Bruhn.
"We said, ‘OK, that’s something
we want dime and It was doner
Scherlng was ahead of its time,
since the decision was taken weQ
before last year's accident at
.Sandos in Switzerland, which'
caused an outcry in Germany by
adding yet more pollution to the
beloved Rhine.

In this case, Scherlng was at
least free to decide its own pol-
icy. But often, it has to respond
to tiie requirements of govern-
ments. New pesticides or herbi-
cides have to be tested in each
country to prove that they work
and that they are not harmful to
health or the environment.

The rules differ in each coun-
try, especially on toxicology. “I

would hope for common Euro-

hering

standards costs money and eats
into profits.

A few years ago, it decided
that new agrochemical ware-
houses should have anti-fire and
-pollution protection that went
.beyond some national standards.

Explains Bruhn: "There was a-
conflict, noticeable but not seri-
ous, with managers in each
country, who said, If we are sob-

tores to suit their own areas.
"It's often useful to- take an

additional compound for a spe-
cific weed problem," notes
Bruhn. The divisional board has,
to approve these, however,, far
health and safety reasons.

Products, however,

nrely differ in

more than name
from cocmtry

to country

pean legislation," says Bruhn.
^Certain uniform tests should be
agreed. That’s the part which
only creates extra unnecessary
cost." He tingles out two coun-
tries which are especially diffi-

cult on testing procedures: ’Italy
tends to be the slowest and
Sweden seems to be the most
meticulous."

.

Stffl, it is not only officialdom
that Schering's agrochemical-
division has to contend with.
Because climate, soil and crops
vary so much, its products differ
widely in each country. The
local companies have a lot of
freedom. In picking the "right
chemical compounds and muc-

to local rules, why go'
beyond them, since it wfll cost
more?"
They are accountable to

-
the'

board for their own profit levels,

so they were right to bring it up,

In a sense, the directors act as|

both diplomat and nursemaid,
ensuring that the activities or

he says. In the end, the main
board stuck to its guns. The

the divisions, with their high
degree of autonomy under the,
main board umbrella, are in line
with the group's overall goals.
For instance, Scherlng is

highly committed to environ-
mental safety. But setting stiffer

Bruhn himself helped to build
up the agrochemical business in
France in the 1960s, seeing the

of these, while maintaining con-,
trol of planning and strategy atj

board stuck to its guns. The
more stringent German stan-
dards were applied in the eon-,

struction of the new warehouses
in England, The Netherlands,
Denmark, and Australia, though
this added some 30 per cent to
the original cost, which then
totalled DM28m (tl6£m>

"I relieved the local managers

Schering's French subsidiary
had to meet a hugs demand for
herbicides for the national sun-
flower crc» a few years ago. EC
subsidies for oil-producing plants
had created a boomingmarket.

.

• To satisfy the particular needs
at tiie crop growers, it licensed a
special compound called Racer
from Stauffer In the US (now
part of Britain's 1CI) and devel-

oped It for the French, market.
By contrast, a product it devel-

oped itself to meet spedal local

needs was Dropp, a defoUant to

make the harvesting of cotton
easier in Spain and 'Greece.
' Whatever the problems Scher-
tng may have In agrochemicals,
however, it» oaths pharmaceu-
tical side that the complexities of
operating throughout Europe are
most acute. To have its drop
accepted, it has to repeat clinical

tests in each country.
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A new deal which allows you to

possess aresidence in Switzerland,
dose to Geneva (only 35 minutes
away from the Cointrin Interconti-

nental Airport).

At St-Cergue

The “LES CHESAUX-DESSUjS”
Residential Estate

You may already have a copy ofThe
Code qfGoodPractice on the Employment |

fim*endmeMther

ofDisabled People. The new video “It Can | ^cmB^Dw?\
u,w

THE

A Swiss summerandwinter resort

(ideal altitude 1040 metres).
Privileged, seduded setting, peace,
pure aii; green surroundings, and
sunshine.

BeDw-vrillshonhowyoucanhelpyrnr
\ %gg3ZSZZEZ. EMFUI7MEIIT !

jirst-lme managers and supervisors to | Wtx.strret.shtfficid, si I

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Credit fadlity. Low rate ofinterest

recognise and cope successfully imth |

problems and objections, real or im- |

agined- |

For further information contact K

your Disablement Advisory Service I

through your local Jobcentre or complete 1

and post this coupon to us. The Employ- I

ment Service , OPS7,Rockingham House, I

West Street, Sheffield SI 4ER L

Inforaafiau ad sale:

Etude de notaires

Messrs A.- L« &
D. Burnier

3, rue C£sar-SouG4
CH-I260 Nyon
Tel. 022/ 61 14 51

Fax 022/ 62 21 20

LES CHESAUX-DESSUS
Residential estate

I am interested in a fiat

of rooms.

Address.

Country.

TfcL no.

.

drug prices have moved roughly
in une with inflation. France,in Une with inflation. France,
however, follows a particularly
restrictive

.

pricing policy in
Schering’s view.

Since 1970, overall prices have
:

risen fourfold there, but those of
pharmaceuticals have, not even
doubled. Taking UK prices as a
base of 100, France comes out at

57 (the lowest in Europe) and
Germany at 143. The European
average on this index Is 83.

The differences have a marked
effect on profitability and thus
Investment In France, pharma-
ceutical companies- have a net
return on sales of only Z.5 per
cent against 4 per cent in Britain

and lCTper cent in the US. Since
1975. France has slipped from
number two In the list of coun-
tries developing new drugs to

.fifth place behind the US, Japan,
Germany, and Switzerland.

Operating in such an-intema-
tional environment Scherlng has
developed a polyglot manage-
ment This year. It appointed an
Italian - Gcoseppe Vita, who ran
its Italian subsidiary - to the
board. Vita, a German speaker, Is

the first foreigner to become a
director.

' Other appointments also
reflect Schering's worldwide
spread. The head at its industrial
chemicals division is from the
US, -where the group has large
interests in this sector. And two
members of the agrochemicals
divisional board are from the
UK.
Some key Berlin-based

research and marketing staff are
also ' English. When Scherlng
acquired FBC, says Bruhn, "no-
one in the marketing division
spoke any language except
English." That has changed. But
not even Schertng can challenge
the supremacy of English in one
vital area. All' research reports
are . now' written in that lan-
guage: *We Just write it once in
Enguah and that's it!*

Previous articles in this series

appeared on October 14, SI, S8,
November 2, IS and 18.

-Acquiring In Europe, London.
March 10-11. Fee: £546.25.
Details from conference organ-

iser, Business Research Interna-

tional, 57-61 Mortimer Street.

London WIN 7TD. Tel: 01-637
4383. Telex: 8956007 UR LON G.

FaxAl-6313214.
Improving BAD productivity
through teamwork, Bradford.
February 22-26. Fee: £680.February 22-26
Details from Liz Robinson, Uni-
versity of Bradford Management
Centre, Post Experience Pro-
gramme, Heaton Mount, Keigh-
ley Road, Bradford, West York-
shire BD9 4JU. Teh 0274 542299.
Practical manpower
Parts 1 and 2, Brighton. Part
LJanuary 25-29 or May 9-13; part
2 May 16-20. Fee: Each part:2 May 16-20. Fee: Each part:
£915 (IMS members £825) +
VAT. Details from Institute of
Manpower Studies, Mantell

Building, University of Sussex,
.Fainter, Brighton BNl 9RF. Tel:
'0273686751.

Sdttffl rises. New YaricC&y. 8

1

hat makes a Manhattan

residence a million-doiiar property?

Location, size, condition, dettiling and the building in whldi it’s

situated,all ptey apart, df course. At M.J. Raynes Incorporated, we
also look for those intangible features that separate the superior

from the ordinary: a residence's unique penoaaJity or provenance;

or the degree to wtrich ft levels of taste, cwnfoit and
convenience that enhance the quality of life in New York. Ifyou

are ready to discuss the purchase of a Manhattan condominium,

please contact Denise Ibnusio.VKe President, M. J. Raynes

Incorporated, at 010-1-212-305-5800 or TELEX 420773-

PROfIT FROM OUR EXPERIENCE

M.J. RAYNES INCORPORATED
488 Madison Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10022 '(212) 305-9800

OttolxmrtaiBwiSiootilgl^^

Residential Property

THE ULTIMATE PENTHOUSE MAISONETTE
Spectacular nver views from 28* height window A 3 enormous roof
terraces. 2 stunning recap, master bedroom, dressing
room, 2 farther bedrooms and bathroom, kitchen/breakfast room,
lift, private parkin*, porter excellent security. Lease 999 yean.
£650,000

TELEPHONE 01-736 8060

Company Notices

ME: Seccnd Series Floating

Eara-Doibr Repackaged Assets

of Uw RapobBe of Italy doe 1993

USD0L 330X00.000

THE ROYAL BASK
OF CANADA

US*35I.08S.008
fca* Rati DA—tn

in 2005

HwaHMnkilu/lt
i
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inMKNfciftkiftlnnri*

toeaxNtmirewMh treteniuandooa-
tittle dobmtunM tha (ntoraot

farttwpntod27th Nt»wmi>on967
tozWi Decwnfceriaer haa bemtbnd
« B'UMparomt parmum On 29tti
Deambac Imamu of IkMIMOM
per USngOO nowlnu amount ofttw
riRtNveufMwabBOustorpeviMntlhe
»* of intemot for the period ooaw
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risteralnad on 23rdPauanit»i 1087.
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IN THE U.SA.THE AVERAGE FOUR
YEAR OLD KNOWS

MORE ABOUT WHATALLIED-LYONS
PRODUCETHAN ALLIED-LYONS.

As any mom and pop will tell you, American kids have no trouble going on and on about doughnuts. In their haste

to talk about this mos^ American of treats however* they may not mention one thing. The company that makes the dough-mix,

DCA Inc. of New York, may be as American as apple pie. But its actually owned by Allied-Lyons, a British company.

Not that many Americans are complaining. Last

year they packed away 6 billion doughnuts made with our

dough- In fact, if they ever carry out a survey it’s likely we’d

emerge as the most popular food company in the USA. Because

behind all the stars-and-stripes razzamataz of America’s

favourite fast food chain, you’ll also find our name* .... -
? > {

/ *=

Baskin Robbins is an Allied-Lyons company, and

last year it served ice cream to 300 million people. The fact is,

in over 70 countries you’ll find we have a far larger slice of

the market than our competitors would like. In Holland for

example, were Hooimeijer and Brink. It’s not just the names
.

that are a mouthful. Last year we exported tens of millions of
. . i

biscuits making us the biggest Dutch bakery exporter. & Last yeara company weown in America
provided the dough for six billion doughnuts.

That's enough for twenty each,

for every four-year-old kid in the States.

Throughout the Benelux countries in fact, were also known as Becker. We’re nothing to do with our namesake, but

we’ve hardly dropped a point in the meat snack market. Were now one of the highest selling brands in the Low Countries. In

Italy were Sapori, and make the kind of fancy confectionery that looks like it’s been tailored on the Via Veneto. It certainly

appeals to the Italians. Last year we accounted for over 80% of all the Siennese confectionery sold from the tip to the toe of

the country. Whilst back in Britain, traditional afternoon tea hasn’t been complete without a Lyons’ cake since 1894.

The success of our food business is another example of our commitment to our role as a leading international, food,

drink and leisure group. Last year our food division brought in a staggering one and a quarter billion pounds. And although

much of that was earned through such names as Sapori, Hooimeijer, Becker and Brink, what’s behind

them all is a very discreet little logo that quietly says Allied-Lyons. And that’s as British as a swiss roll. Allied-Lyons
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Why today’s under-30s should not complain
BY MICHAEL DIXON

“Dp YOU KNOW what I think is

the most important thing 1 was
taught as a child?" The fair*

haired young woman spoke so
vehemently that the rest of us at

the large lunch table shut up and
waited keenly for her to answer
her own question.

“It’s that life's unfair,” she
said. “And the sooner you learn

life won't treat you fairly, the

sooner you can start learning to

make up for it by your own
actions."
Since she seemed to be aged

around 30, the Jobs column
suddenly felt itself to be a
member - albeit a fortunate one -

of an ill starred generation. For,

whatever the individual varia-

tions In fate that bless or bedevil
people in any particular age

group, there do seem to be
general advantages in being bom
in one period rather than
another.
Take for instance those of us

who came into the world
between about 12 and 25 years

before the woman who so much
valued the lesson that life is not
fair. She should be so unlucky!

It is members oT our genera-

tion who have borne, and are
still bearing, the brunt of the
“juvenattoir of the upper ranks
of western countries' workforces
which has followed the arrival of

the new technological age.

In the important matter of
earning a decent living, reaching
the age of 40 has become increas-

ingly dangerous over the past
dozen years. It not only makes us
far more prone than our prede-
cessors were to being ditched by

employing companies the age of 40 In their turn.

iet of the age of 40 now Indeed, the effect on them of the
currently prevailing juvenation
drive win almost certainly be

our employing com;
The onset of the age of 40 now
also severely reduces our
chances of obtaining a new
no matter how much our
and experience deserve one.

A graphic illustration of the
change in prospects Ik provided

tv a paperback I bought In a
second-hand shop recently,
which was published in 1975. Its

title - 40 to 60, how we waste the
middle-aged - seems somewhat
ironic today.
One thing the book records

with every sign of disquiet, for

example, is the result of checks
on advertisements of jobs for
executives and senior specialists

in the United Kingdom. From
1957 to 1970, we are informed,
the proportion of those adver-
tisements specifically barring
applicants of 40 or over rose
from 26 to 41 per cent.

A comparable check made a
few months ago by the MSL
management consultancy
showed that the proportion rul-

ing out anyone aged 41-plus was
no less than 88.5 per cent. -

The surely mindless juvena-
tion urge that has damaged so
many of us oldies has of course
been to the benefit of our
juniors. But any middle-ager
who takes that fact as a measure
of life's unfairness is underesti-
mating its true extent by at least
half.

For although the egregious age
discimination looks set to go on
for a year or two longer, the
younger generation who are
gaining from it axe unlikely to be
afflicted by it when they reach

positively beneficial yet
Hie reason lies In the fall in

the birthrate which began in the
later 1960s. The result is that. In
most major western countries,
youth will soon be disappearing
fast. With fewer ana fewer
young people to recruit from,
employers will have to turn
somewhere else. So tv the time
people now In their early 30s are
a decade older, the over-40s will

probably have stopped being
scrapped and spurned as
unwanted. They will be indis-
pensable.

But if that development Is
pieunfair to many peop!

Jobs column's -——

—

in the
, it por-

tends trouble for a few of same
who - often deservedly - have
done well out of the age discrim-
ination of recent years. Those
few are the so-called outplace-
ment consultants, formerly
called “redundancy counsellors

1

,

whom organisations with a con-
science have increasingly been
paying to aid the older people
they are scrapping in their
efforts to find a new job.
Not mly do the outplacement

consultancies face a drying-up of
their supplies of individual cus-
tomers and so of fee-income
from the discarding companies.
The consultancies are also likely
to suffer from what appears to
be a trend among employing
organisations to reduce the num-
ber of people they have on their
permanent staff

.

In particular, instead of main-
taining small armies of assorted
speculate on their regular pay-
roll, they are evidently keen to
limit their In-house staff to man-
agers and workers immediately
concerned with the organisa-
tion's central activities. Less
directly needed services are more
and more being bought in, as
and when required, from medal-
ist consultancies and temporary-
staff agencies outside. And it

seems unlikely that those consul-
tancies and agendas will be daft
enough to build up their own
permanent payrolls to a point
where they are liable to have to
make appreciable numbers
redundant.

Hence it lodes as though the
days axe numbered when an out-
placement consultancy can
expect to pay its way by taking
fees from organisations fox'
assisting their discarded employ-
ees to seek new work.
Whether outplacement con-

cerns that have so far financed
themselves in that way can cope
with the change, is of course
unsure. But the Jobs column, for
one, hopes that the consultancies
can find some way to stay in
business. Fra* over the past few
years the best of them have built
up a kind of service that looks
bound to be direly needed in
future, not least by the genera-
tion whose most senior members
are now in their eariy 30s.
Although they have gained

from the discrimination against
the 40-pluses, and stand to bene-
fit again from the impending
disappearance of youth, the

employment outlook for their
- is far from assured.

probability Is that
have to bear the brunt
and extensive changes in the
work skills which are In demand
at any particular time.
Their prospects of making a

decent living, in short, will
depend on their being able not
only to learn and redeem fart,

but also to accustom themselves

. to moves from one field

work to another. To do that,

they wOl need all the advice ana
guidance they can get from peo-
ple with understanding and
experience of the pressures such
adjustments entail.

City batch
NOW to a clutch of job openings
In the finance-sector. In each
case the posts are offered by
headhunters who are unable to
name their clients, and so prom-
ise to abide by any applicant's

request not to be identified to
the employer at this stage

The first is Noel de Berry who
is looking for a skilled interna-
tional banking executive to take
responsibility for the North
American capital markets origi-

nation business of a London-
based menJiant-cum-investxnent
bank.

Earnings indicator is £75,000-
£100,000, depending on skills

and experience, plus usually
munificent banking paries.

Inquiries to Mr de Berry at
Noel Alexander Associates, 5a
Wardrobe Place, London EC4V
5AH; telephone 01-236 1851.

will good

TWO more City-based Jobs,

although both necessitating a
good deal of travel, and bong;

offered by recruiter Christopher

PobIa

One is for a senior equities

analyst specialising in the chemi-

cals and pharmaceuticals indus-

try to joint an independent brok-

ing concern. Candidates should

already have a reputation, for

producing first class research

founded on consummate finan-

cial expertise.

The second port is for a senior

international bank analyst and
consultant. Demonstrable ability

in banking analysis is a must,

and the employer - & socialist

consultancy - would particularly

.welcome applicants with for-,

elan-language and accounting
skills as well.

Salary for the first of the posts

will be about £50,000 plus bonus,
and for the other around
£40,000, with in both cases a Car
among typical banking pedes.

Inquiries to Christopher Beale
Associates, 63 Qrosvenor St, Lon-
don W1X 9DA; tel 01-499 6901.

LASTLY comes a need by
Christopher Boyce, examinations
officer of the Stock Exchange,
(London EC2N 1HP; tel 01-688
2355) far the part-time services

of someone whose full-scale
career in. the finance sector may
now be at an end. He seeks a
chief examiner to set the
exchange’s examination papers
specifically on bond and fixed-
interest markets, and mark the
resulting scripts, in return for
fees averaging roughly £900 a
year.

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
3 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London EC2M 5PJ
Tel: 01-5B8 3588or01-5B8 3576
Telex No. 887374 Fax Mo. 01-256 850

T

Opportunity for established fund managers to share In the growth of this successful firm.

(c3T) DIRECTORS OR SENIOR EXECUTIVES
- FUND MANAGEMENT

LONDON - EXCELLENT SALARY +
WEST END EQUITY PARTICIPATION

RAPIDLY EXPANDING FUND MANAGEMENTGROUP
Our client is a smalt blue-chip independent company managing international investment/lintt trusts consis-

tently ranked at the top ofthe performance tablesand with asubstantial listof important private clients. This

opportunity will be attractive to individuals who have built their own business within a stockbroker or

investment house and would now welcome the greater autonomy and financial prospects within a young

company. Candidates are likely to be directors or partners oftheirpresent organisations. Initial salary is likely

to be c£50,000 + car and non-contributory pension. The equity participation will be in proportion to business

contributed. Applications in strict confidence under reference DFM4557/FT to the Managing Director.- CJA

FUND MANGERS - PART-TIME

On behalf of the above clientwe also invite applications from senior or older fund managers who do not wish

to retire butwouldwelcome the opportunityto reduce theiractivities, whilst continuing to service their leading

clients personally, perhaps 1-3 days per week. Our client has a good back office and the financial

management necessary for this expansion of business. This will be attractive to individuals who do not feel

happy in theirpost Big Bang environmentandwish tojoin ateam offike-minded professionals. Remuneration

will be in line with business generated. Applications in strict confidence under reference FMPT456Q/FT to

the Managing Director- CJA

Senior position In a well-known group with scope for equity participation

In the shortfoietflum term.

FIXED INTEREST STRATEGIST/PORTFOLIO
MANAGER

CITY £40,000 -£50,000
* BONUS

INDEPENDENT INTERNATIONAL FUND MANAGEMENT GROUP
For this new appointment we invite applications from candidates with a minimum of 3 years* experience of

managing UK and international fixed income products. The successful candidate win report to the Managing
Director and will be responsible for the management of a £200m gilts portfolio and will contribute to building

up the funds under management Most importantly, working with the Chief Economist, will be a member of

a new strategy group which will be the driving force behind decisions on investment policy for UK and
international funds. Initial remuneration negotiable £40,000-£50,000 + Bonus + car, non-contributory

pension, free life assurance, free family BUPA and assistance with removal expenses If necessary.

Applications in writing or by telephone on 01 -633 0680, In strict confidence under reference FJSPM4562/FT
to the Managing Director CJA

Prospects of Board appointment In 12 months and opportunity to become Managing Director with

_ seat on Group Board In 2 - 3 years.

CJA-

GENERAL MANAGER - DIRECTOR DESIGNATE
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT SERVICES DIVISION

HOME COUNTIES - NORTH £32,000 - £36,000

+ PROFIT SHARE AND CAR
FAST EXPANDING FINANCE AND INSURANCE SERVICES ARM OF

GROWING INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT GROUP.
For this new appointment, the result of rapid growth and planned diversification, we invite applications from

Chartered Accountants or other entrepreneurial candidates with a wide ranging Treasury Management

background in the commercial world, and aged 30-35. We require not less than three years in the sourcing,

negotiation and documentation of varied, substantial, short/medium term starring finance with major

institutions and well established contacts in this field. The ability to master the technicalities and structure

facilities to meet the needs of a particular client base is essential. A knowledge of insurance markets is

desirable but of greater importance is an innovative approach to satisfythe complex requirements of the de-

manding corporate and public sectors. Critical to the success of this appointment are presentation,

leadership, business building skills and commercial flair, to achieve increasedpenetration ofexisting markets

and the pioneering of new ventures. Initial salary negotiable £32,000 - £36,000 plus profit-share, car, non-

contributory pension, free life assurance, family medical insurance and assistance with relocation expenses.

Applications in strict confidence under reference GMDD 4559/FT to the Managing Director.-CJA
3LOTOONWALL BULDWCS, LOEK30N WALL, LONDON EC2M SPJ TELEPHQ«: P1-SB8 3588Of01-588 3574. TREXi 17374. FAX:01*2568501

ORGANISATIONSREQUHNG ASSISTANCE ON RECRUITMENT: PLEASE TELEPHOfC 01-628 7538.

EUROPEAN EQUITY
ANALYSTS
EExcellent

Our diene is a major UK and international

stockbroker which is fully integrated into a well-

capitalised investment banking operation. As part of

an all-round expansion in its activities we are seeking

analysis to research a variety of sectors in Europe. In

particularwewould like to meet peoplewith two years

experience covering Germany, Italy or Spaun, or UK
Analysts with the requisite language skills and

ambition to diversify theirexperience.

PRimTE CLIENTS
EXECUTIVES

c.£22,000 + Benefits
The continued expansion of the Private Client

Department of this major UK stockbroker

necessitates the recruitment of a graduate with two
years experience gained in an establishedprivate client

environment. Suitableapplicants willhavedirect stock'

market experience, and should be ambitious to attain

managementstatus-in the shorttomedium term.'"'-.
-

'

To discuss these positions further, in strictest

confidence, please contact Christopher Lawless,

Hilary Douglas or StuartCliffordon 01-583 0073 (or

01-8749417o£ficehours).

Badenoch & Clark

T
TMS FINANCIALALBCaM.RECRUfTMtMT8^QClAUVTS
IS-ISNCWBIUDOeUTMCtlVH-ACKARlARS,LONDONECA.

aLUOVDBAVeNUE, LONDON BC&

&
Options
£ Negotiable

Our client theLondon branch ofan international

banking and securities group, wish to expand their

operation with the appointment of an experienced

Trader and Salesperson.

ideally graduates in their late twenties,

will havegained about five yefift* relevant experience

and be conversant with technical analysis, with the

ability to work under their own initiative.

Interested applicants should contact

Stephen Cussens on 01-404 5751 or write to

him hi strictest confidence at Michael Page City,

39-41 Packer Street, London WC2B 5LH.

International Recruitment I

A member ofAddison Consultancy Group PLC

CORPORATE
FINANCE

£20,000 to £100,000
+ Substantial Benefits

We represent a range of financial institutions —
from long-established British merchant banks to

U.S., European and Japanese securities houses

and investment banks — who are recruiting

additional staff for corporate finance

departments both in London and elsewhere in

theUJL
Current requirements include opportunities

for:-

* Recentlyqualified ACAsand Solicitors

with strong academic,technical and
communications skills,combined with
anawareness ofthecorporatefinance
environment.

Successful corporate financierscapable
of marketingand executingtransactions.

For further details of the variety of positions
available and an objective assessment of career
p$>$pects in corporate fifiaoce in -the light of
recent sxockmarkec fluctuations, please contact
RobertDigby,Tim Clarice ACA, orJon Michel
on 01-583 0073 (or outside office hours on
01-8701896).

Badenoch &Clark
TWWANCtAt.ALgaAl-WeemnTNgNTaAPCIAIJU | m
lfr1«NEWBRPQeSTREET. BLACKHOAR8. LONDON OCA.

6LLOYDSAVENUE.LONDON BCSL

HoggettBowerspic
Executive Setrrcft and Selection Consttftants *

CITYDIVISION

AssistantRegulatory Officer-

Compliance c£25,000
A prominentAccspHukHousq requiresan assistant to itsGroup
Financial Regulatory Officerwho isaGroup Directac Tbe candidate Is

lflmlytobein his/hermid 20’s, apart qualified ACA/ACCAwith three

yearswork experience Ideally In a banking environment Be/she
should bate a soundknowledge afths Financial ServicesAct

I\>£25,000

PrivateClients-Saies c£22,000
AUK Nterdiant Bank require# hd iBoacutiwe in his/hermid 20 ’swith 2-3
wart experience of PrivateCUent Saks (with a StockExchange member
nrm). There Is particularemphasis on UK equities. He/she should
show asoundknowledge ofthemarket tosupplement first class
research support.

CorporateFinance £20,000Plus
A well established International SecuritiesHouse is looking foran
executive to provide researchand analytical support for the
ofcorporate finance services toUK CorpoialfialtaspcinsibUtties will
include client visits with the potential to develop yourown client base.

Candidates will have a good at
experience. Ideally with same

andone totwo years relevant

ledge ofmergers and acquisitions.

successful candidate will beaged late 20Weariy 30’s withamhlmun
of2 yeanUK Marketing experience. Prospects are excellent.

InternalAuditor c£20,000
f thisexpanding City

iboDea you will beiuvesbnetebankRniartlng to the Financial Control ,
responsible for the developmentand effective implementationofaudh
procedures togetherwith thesupervision oftwo juniormembers irf

Arolkaiitesfaoiildliamttdmgi^flKpiwigiy^^mirf tHiiftvritbiiifl
bankingenvironmentand ideally foil in the agebracket of25-35.

Trainee/InvestmentAnalyst -Insurance
IbSZOiOOO
A leading S«curttia&House ts looking fcira trainee Inuasteienlanalysl to

actuarial background with experience ofthe LifeAssurance business.
Anexperlancedinm.uancB analyst would alsobnmn»dtW>H nmi^inry
would be negotiable according to experience.

SwapsSettlementsSupervisor To£18,000
Thecapitalmarkets subsidiaryofa majorEuropean bank seeksa young
but experiencedswaps administratorwith good management skflliL^
Tbeanccessfn! candidate will be In control ofmore Juniormemben of
staffinan institution which fa rapidly growing due to successful
businessactivities. Careerprospects aregood astheinstUufJaa
continues faexpand.

01-588 4305/6 Moaigate Hall, 153/157 Mooigate, LONDON EC2M 6KB.

COMMUNICATIONS IN
THE FINANCIAL MARKETS

This can cover a wide area of activity:-

Investar Relations : Agreed/Contested Takeovers

Flotations/Now Issues : Financial Product PR/Marketing

Plus the broad Arid ofCorporate Communications.

As the specialist in this field of Execiitive Search and Selection for the last nine years we are retained by
our clients — PR Consultancies. Public Companies and City Institutions— to find individuals who have
an in depth knowledge ofthese disciplines.

Ideally they are seeking Executives and Directors with proven Public Relations and/or Marketing
experience out occasionally would welcome those with relevant industry background.

Salaries start from £15,000 but can rise to £60,000 + plus package for the “right” senior people.

Those wishing to explore these opportunities are welcome to call, in complete confidence, Vicky Mann
or Penny Jolly, 20, Cousin Lane, London. EC4R 3TE. Telephone 01-236 7307.

We are known for our professional and confidential service.

VICKY MANN&ASSOCIATES
.SEARCH & SELECTION SPECIALISTS IN P.R. AND MARKETING
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Business PlanningDirector

Backed fayone ofthemosthighly

regardedand wefl-taom names In

financial services,anewcompanyhas
been launchedto providea broad
rangeof LifeAssurance, Pension and
Coflecthe Investment Products

targetedatthe premium end ofthe
market

Growth hasbeen exceptional and
the companyhas rapidlyestablished

Kselfasa market leadetA new board
levelappointment has been created to
take an active lead In the formulation
offthe company's future strategyand
objectives.

I FinandafServices 1

^ c£35,000+car -Jj

|

CentralLondon
|

TheiesponsSxfitywffl be to create

annual and fiveyearplansandto gain
suflkdentinsight &ito the marketand
Its developments In orderto provide
atenyearstrategic overviewforthe
comtwi/sproducts,potential
acquisitions, dfcersif^^
oerall positioning In the market

Candidates, preferattyln theirmW
thirties,should be able to demonstrate
an exceptional record of success in

high level strategy planning preferably

inthe financial services orconsumer
productssectors.The abilityto be
responsiveto newdevelopments in a

fastmoving marketwhBekeepfngln

Bnewith longterm objectivesis

essential Boceptional communicative

skills andthe abilityto befbrward
flunking and innovative are

prerequisite.

Please writs,enclosinga fullCV
andsalary details,quotingreference

MCS/2006ttt
Christopher Sainton

Executive SelectionDMsIon
PriceWatetttoaae

Man^BmentConsultants

No.1 London Bridge
London SE19QIL

Price ffbterhouse 0

CLASSIFIED

mziAhm
RATES

suok
Ptr mum
te cm
fa*.

J fete 3 ear)

£ c

Commercial Bad
2250 ASM

Industrial Property 2240 AIM
Satuntqr Property hOO 2540
tattentM Property

Bums
950 3240

Opportunities

Hasten far

3340 4440

SiWWtettd 1200 4X40
renunv 950 3240
Motor Can, Travel 950 3240
Contracts, Tenders 1200 4140
Book Pape 2240

Pad — 3040

Research
Analyst
A key role in the

International Insurance market

Pimibun posttifids av&HtHe

£9 par Single Mm« extn (Min 30 crb)

All prices endode VAT

For further details write tee

Classified Advettisemeat Manager

FINANCIAL TIMES,
10 CANNON STREET,
LONDON EC4P 4BY

FINANCIAL
WRITER

UJS. PnMiaher of well-estab-

tished monthly financial
trade magazmca seeks Lon-
don-based writers for
monthly a—jonmanti. Secu-
rities industry experience
and jnnrm>liinn nlriTlt

[required. Send resume and
waxing samples to;

Ms. Laurie Brannen
Vice PrcadentEditor
18818 Teller Avenue,

Suite 280
Irvine, CA 92715 USA.

Citybased; £25Knegotiable +
Our client is the international division ofone of
the largestUKcomposite insurance companies.
Restructuring of the group’s activities has
identified a key requirement for a prof-

essionally trained,commerciallyaware analyst
to develop and maintain resean± data for

overseas territories, insurancemarketsandon
individual corporations.

identifying new business opportunities as well
asmanftoiing the economic, statutoryandsocial

factors of the areas concerned. In short, you
will be expected to run a data-baseon the
principal overseas general, life and
marine direct insurance ami
reinsurancemarkets.

Numerateand articulate, your
record ofachievementhasbeen
gained with an insurance

company, stockbroker.

car+ financial sectorbenefits
merchant bank or fund management
institution, andyour professional qualification

is highly relevant to the job in hand.

Clearly ambitious, you should prefierably-

possess a sound knowledge of insurance
principles, practices and accounting methods,
and have direct access to reliable research

sources. You should anticipate some
International travel

Ifyour career path is currently restricted and
you feel you would like to discuss this

opportunitymore fully, please write with a full

cvor telephone the company’s selection

adviser. Absolute confidentiality is

guaranteed.

John L. Thompson (Reft218),
Thompson Associates Ltd.,

Compton House,
2QA Selsdon Road,

U South Croydon, Surrey
CR2 6PA. Tel: 01-686 6600.

Financing
Manager
£28,000 (minimum) + Car
Amajor high technology capital goods group, supplying highly competitive
world markets is now seeking an innovative sales financing specialist for

in support of the international sales of a high profile British exporter. It will

involve a keen sense of the needs of a variety of major international

customers, a sound knowledge of the available financing methods, and the
ability to structure the most advantageous schemes for each individual
situation.

Applicants should be professionally qualified or business graduates
with relevant experience in a capital goods group orbanking. The technical
competence ana personal standing to deal independently at a senior level

with international customers, bankers and internal management is

essential. Overseas business travel of around 60 days p.a. is likely to be
involved. Ideal age range 30-35.

Please apply in confidence quoting ref. L339 to:

Adrian Edgell
Mason &NurseAssociates
1 LancasterPlace, Strand
LondonWC2E7HB
Tel: 01-240 7805

Mason
& Nurse
Selection & Search

THOMPSON ASSOCIATES LIMITED
1 0>00>‘ UMTIMH vW*« UMQ» iumirSBI BU

BARINGSECURITIES LIMITED

Sales Executives
InternationalEquities

Tokyo andLondon

Baring Securities has experienced a period of substantial growth and consequently now
occupies aleadingrole in several important areas, particularly in relation to the Tokyomarket.

In ordertosupportand fartherthis developmentweare seeking additional salesexecutivesin

both London and Tokyo to service institutional clients on Japanese equities, warrants and
convertiblesandonEuropean equities.

Related experience is essential and the ability to conduct business in Japanese would be a
greatadvantagein certainofthepositionsbeingafiered.

This is an excellentopportunitytojoan one ofthe most dynamic and successful teams in the
with potentialeamii^ andfufajredevdcipmentbeing limited onlybyyour ability.

*

Pleasesendyourdetails,incompleteconfidence,to:
TheManningDirect, Baring Securities limited, Lloyds Chambers,

1 Pbrtsoken Street, London El 8DB

: ; 1/i r *?•-

Fund Management
Edinburgh Fart time c £20k+car costs

With food* under management (at 1/10/87} in excess of poslibleTOperfarm thb task an apart time basis and so m*y
£600 milKon oar dknt is one of (he Ingest poMic aector

.
appeal toamefirtarrs who wish tomeimain a high tevd

prtwrm fimrfs managed tn-hoose in Scotland. The fined enterwithout fhB time oonunhmeati or to individualswho
inratM portfolio comprises some 10% of the toolfind and wishm provide ths service cm a personal consultancy bias.

nKfcwW URgpdBomeownM ijumiuneuta. A pan time employee will be eligible for the pension

Tbeosnreqnality maaaageniag of this pan of the portfolio scheme and car scheme, a amaulring contract would be fira
thgyfchmmcmft a snocewfifi FundManager with fired mhamow of three yean and would be on a retainer only

^rpi-rw-w YWm- primaryrapnrvuhihty will he far This is 2. nowd approach by OUT client TO increase the

tbedevdopasaxtoftheFIporTOSobmna lewd of expertise in the mwisgcmau of the fixed

member ofthe team of 13 ^anwiS also interest portfolio.

interest experience. Your primary rcspocstbi

the devdbpmeotof die FI portfolio but as a

member ofthe team of 13 you wffl afa>

accept some joimrespomibifity far

the graduate trainees.

fasuch a sprawled role it is

To apply send a detailed or indud -g current

remuneration to Doogias Kinmird CA gnating
to rafenae* M/1832/FT

PA Personnel Services
ExeaaitxSK^-SekctuM-Ptyckomttrkt’Ibmuwutm &PitTiDmelCotaidiamy

Manager-Agribusiness
A pioneering role from £25,000+ car

Rabobank, the second largest Dutch
bank, traces its originsbaa to the

foundation of agrioiloiral credit
co-operativesjn the Netherlands at the

turn ofthe century. The bantfsmajor
concentration oo agribusiness continues

to thisday-provirang it wife a unique
identity in tlwNeth«fcw<l» and in

global markets.

Rabobank optoed its London branch
in 1985 and is now ready toextend
its services to agribusiness customers in

the UK and Ireland. In this raonoeriEg

role, which provides unusually wide

scopetora creative, self-starting business
developer, you will market the commer-
cial banking services, focussing on
corporate customers engaged in cither

industries with feed, seed, fiatifizen

and equipment, or the distribution or
processing of agriproducts... grain,

meat and poultry, fruit and vegetables

and dairy products.

Aged around 27-40, you should have
gamed relevant business development
experience intheUK agribusinesssector

with a clearing, merchant or foreign
bank. Corporate Treasurers in the agri-

business sector are also encouraged
to apply.

An attractive remuneration package,
inducting the usual foreign bank
benefits, will be negotiated to attract

the bankerwho has a particular interest

in agriculture.

Pleasesend a briefcvtoMrCR Jenkins,

Senior Manager, Rabobank Nederland,
63 Mark Lane, LondonEC3R 7NE.
Telephone01-488 2311

Manager— Corporate Banking
A challenging business development opportunity

c. £35,000 + Car + Banking Benefits

Our client is the UK subsidiary of a well-known global financial institution which has applied for UK banking status.

It is now building a team of experienced and energetic bankers to develop and implement an ambitious business
plan.

A key person is now sought to lead the attack on the UK corporate sector. This will require close involvement in

defining target sectors and companies, in developing products and services to meet customer requirements, and in

the establishment and implementation of marketing programmes.

The person appointed will have had 10 years or more of success in developing and managing broad banking
relationships in the UK corporate market. Knowledge and practical experience of the latest corporate financing
techniques is essential.

This is an exceptional opportunityto participate in the establishment of a significant new participant in the banking
market Salary will be supplemented by an attractive benefits package Including a subsidised mortgage and non-
contributory pension.

If you wish to be considered for this position please write, in confidence, enclosing a CV and details of current
remuneration, to Douglas Austin, ref. B.7022.

1mm L—I I mm

M5L International
L.H

MSL International (UK) Ltd.

52 Grosreoor Gardens, London SW1W OAW.
Oflfcs In Emtpe. (fa AMcrfcn, Aefntata wti Ash Ftefc

EURO DM TRADER

London Forfeiting Company PLC seeks a Euro D M Bond Trader with

good market contacts to malre markets in less liquid soverign

risk Euro D M Bonds.

Please send CV. tu Robert Ashdown
Jiwufan Forfaiting Company PLC

IatezBational Hone 1 St Katharine's Way
El 9UN.



Stockbroking
U.K. Research/Selling Specialists

Age 24 “32
Our client, a leadingUJC owned Stxxkbroko; mil shortly be strengthening its

highly snrressfiil research departmgiL It will be looking fora small number of

articulate men/women with dearly demonstrated skills in analysis.

In most cases candidates will work in tandem with an existingsectoranalyst and
would be expected rapidly to assume a position ofinfluence and responsibility

within the Arm. The rales will indude an important dement of specialist selling

involving die discussion ofresearch and investment ideas with leading

institutions.

Applicants will probably be graduates with ar least two to three years
1

experience

in scockbroking or fund management They will be joinings young and dynamic

team and will need to be good communicators as well as having the intellectual

ability expected by the department. The appointments offer a first-class career

opportunity with a leading name in the investment world. Salary is open to

negotiation but is unlikely to prove a problem for the right candidates.

Please apply to J. R.V Courts, Career Plan Ltd, 33, JohnkMews,
London, WClN 2NS, td: 01 242 5775, or Anthony Jones on 01 348 3641
between 7JO p.m. and 9.00 p.m.

Experienced

SalesTrader
One oflaxidonfe leading securities

houses is seeking a sales trader

with a considerable experience in

this field.

A highly competitive salary and

bonus scheme is offered together

with the usual benefits associated

with working for a successful

company

Applications willbe treated in die

strictest confidence.

Write to BoxNo. A0732,
Financial Times,

Bracken House, 10Cannon Street,

LcndcnJEG4P4BY. r

General Manager
Acquisitions - U.K. about £35,000

A successful bulk materials company headquartered in Dublin and
with revenues of over£60m. from distribution operations in Britain.

Ireland and U.5A wishes to appoint an acquisitions professional to
help expand its U.K. business.

Candidates, preferably in their 30’s and with a relevant third level

qualification, should have a record of success in acquisition
identification, evaluation and negotiation. The ideal candidate will

have a strong commercial orientation and an ambition/competence
to manage acquired companies.

Top compensation and appropriate benefits will be negotiated.

Please write-in confidence - to BA Herriott. ref. B.85282.

MSL International (UK) Ltd.

49 Upper Monnt Street, Dublin 2.

Offices in Europe, the Americas. Australasia ami Asia Pacific.

! {

International

FIXED INTEREST

FUND

MANAGEMENT

UP TO £20,000

Royal Life

Royal Life Holdings is part of Royal insurance
pic, a leading worldwide insurance group.

The Investment Division, based in the City of
London, is continuing to expand its activities

across a wide range of financial markets. We
are currently managing a variety of funds with
fixed interest assets of over £2 billion.

We are now looking for an additional person to

join our Fund Management Team. Commercially

aware and numerate the successful candidate will

have gained 2-3 years experience in U.K. and
International Fixed Interest Markets.

An attractive remuneration package is offered

including the substantial fringe benefits

associated with a leading insurance company.

To apply please write with full CV to
Mrs BM Fowler, Staffing Officer, Investment
Division, Royal life Holdings Ltd, 1 Comhill,
London, EC3V 3QR.
We are on equal opportunities employer.'

EQUITY
RESEARCH

U.K. AND EUROPEAN
HOLDINGCOMPANIES

TherequiiaTimtisfaanEqui^Ana^
muffing apjwtpri IndrarfTial Hfjfting

The ideal candidate shouldhave aminimum

i
I
£

Hease reply, enclosing full C.V., to:

JohnC WdLemeya; Managing Directra;

Morgan Stanley International,

Kingsley House, lAWimpale Street,

London, W1M7AA.

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

RoyWest Trust

Corporation Limited

TRUST OFFICERS
The RoyWest Trust Group, one of the largest Groups of

Companies offering International Financial Services,

wishes to engage experienced Trust Officers in the

Bahamas and the Cayman Islands

Applicants should have a minimum of five years*

experience in their field and possess an Institute of

Bankers Trustee Diploma or its equivalent.

The posts to be filled offer an attractive tax-free

compensation package which includes allowances and
annual return air fares for the officer and his dependents,

a pension plan and medical and life insurance coverage.

Interested applicants should forward a full rtisumf of

education, qualifications and experience to the Vice-

President—Europe, RoyWest Group, 4 Finch Road,.

Douglas, Isle of Man, who will arrange preliminary

interviews with selected candidates. All applications will

be treated in the strictest confidence.

THE ROYWEST GROUP IS ASSOCIATED WITH
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK PJLC AND THE
ROYAL BANK OF CANADA.

FLEMINGS
SENIOR

TRUST OFFICER
Due to the expansion of Flemings’ Isle of Man

office, a vacancy exists for a Senior Uust Officer to

be responsible for setting up and managing a
new department. The ideal candidate will have a
professional qualification appropriate to trust work
preferably the Institute of Bankers Trustee Diploma
and have experience of international trust work at a
senior leveL

The vacancy arises because Flemings are about to
form a trust corporation specialising in the provision
of trustee services to existing private clients. An
entrepreneurial instinct and willingness to travel so
as to promote the business would be a distinct
advantage.

A full salary package commensurate with relevant

experience is available.

Applicants of either sex should write enclosing
their CV to:

Nicholas Owen
Managing Director

ROBERT FLEMING (Isle of Man) LIMITED
3 Mount Pleasant

Douglas, Isle of Man

A leading US Investment Bank
wishes to expand its nlesfbrce with professiona ls experienced in
international and domestic fixed interest markets. Candidates should be
seif motivated bat be able to went within a strong team environment
Salary and benefits will be negotiable for the right applicants.

Ream rtpfjM PX>. BoxA.0735
Fhnwrhl Tfeaca, 18 Cannon Street,

Lotstai EC4P 4BY.

THE GREAT BRITISH T-SHIRT
COMPANY (BRIGHTON)

require an
ADMINISTRATOR -INTERNATIONAL TRADE
FINANCE Due to continued expansion we require a
dynamic, self motivated person to handle our entire

Imports firumrini planning, which will inchute opening
letters of credit, bank documentation, liaison with
banks, cash flow, consignment costings etc.

Documentary credit experience essentiaL Excellent

salary aae.

Please write with fallCV to Chris Smith, The Great
British T-Shirt Company•, 40, Cheltenham Place,

Brighton, Sussex. BN1 4AB

Financial Times Wednesday November 25 1987

As a resultdf(he continued expansion ofour activities in the

intemational fixed income markets, we areseeking to recruit

additional personnel in the following areas:

SALES
- with at least two years'bond sales experience.

TRADERS
- experienced in eurobonds and/or domestic bondsin any of the

'

. major currencies.

;

- v FRNs
- traderwithminimum pf two yeare' experience required to build

- "
• ' ’ trading operation.

ARBITRAGE
. -previous arbitrage trading experience required.

"We offer a highly competitive salary and benefe package which is

negotiable according to experience

Ifyou have the requisite experience; please contact:

Gareth Hughes, Personnel Department Kleirivvort Benson Group,

PCX Box 29L 10 Fenchurch Street LondonEC3M 3LB.

TeL 01-623 8000.

Kleinwort Benson Group

itlbankSavingsispartofthe world'smostprogressSveBanking Group, currently

forourcommercial andcorporate lending division.

We're looking fora highly experienced, independent arbiteron loan

applications from around£l00k-£650k. As head ofa smalland professionally

motivatedteam, youshoulddisplaybom the intuitiveskillandthepersonal

authority tomake the rightdecisions.

Thesequalitiescanonlyhavebeengainedoveratleastlive years as a lending

- with a substantial discretionary limit— In a Bank orother financial

institution. Thebroaderyourexperience, the betteryoursuitability for thiskey

role. We require as wide an exposure as possible, in lending areas such as owner-

operatedbusinesses, securedloan transactions, the investmentproperty market

and leasing products. _
'

'

This is an Important appointment lor Citibank Savings. \bu will be our

expert in this specialist field. And.yoursuccess in this role will lead to still wider

options within the organisation. .

Professionalism and flexibility are die marks of Citibank. Ybur contribution

will be fully reflected in a substantial salary package which includes a company

car. full banking benefits and te-kxation ifappropriate.

Please apply in writing, with full.career details, to Warwick Womack,

Citibank Savings, St Martins House, 1 Hammersmith Grove, London W6 ONY,

We are an equal opportunity employer.

CitibankSavings

Wanted: Senior Dealer
(Who KnowsWhereThey’re Going)
The last few weeks might make

you think that some well-kncwn

firms have lost direction. But nothing

that’s occurred has.changed our

confident forecasts offuture growth

here at Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers.

To help our controlled ex- .

pension, we now have a vacancy

for a senior dealer. V\fe already have

one Of London’s biggest and best-

equipped dealing rooms. V\fe're

supported worldwide by over 500

analysts tracking around 2,000

stocks. Now we can offer you a

major career move, ifyou have

proven expertise (in market-

making), enjoy leading a dynamic

team, and want a better stage for

your talents.

• You should also have one other

attribute, in common with Citicorp

Scrimgeour Vickers itself: a belief

that there's only one way to go.

.Upwards.

Applications are invited in

writing enclosing a cm to: .

Terry Connor or Bob Wade,
Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers,

PO Box 200, Cottons Centre,

Hays Lane, London SE1 2QT.

CIT1CORPOSCRIMGEOUR VICKERS

A

Citicorp

Company
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Quality has never been a problem wlthoor research — It has always been
regarded as excellent

Utile as 18 months ago however, we only covered some 35% of the market

Today the position Is very different

Oor research Dow covera fiBto of the market with the remaining 15% already

within our slgbLs.

This is the latest phase of our planned, profitable, sector by sector bastness

development strategy. It’s a strategy that looks beyond the present turbulence In the

mariuus, and we are confident that It will remain firmly In place.

Quality remains our watchword, and our research is now even more original,

more informative and more readable than it has ever been.

More than ever before, Britain's (and the world's) modey managers consider-

our circulars and surveys as essential reading, inducting many new efients who have

Joined us &nce we became part of Swiss Bank Coiporaiion taternauonaL

With such demand for our products, and with ottr bdsibess development pro-

gramme firmly cm targe*, oar equity sates team would welcome some new members in

the shape of confident able prtrfestilob&Je wildarc looking for the level oTsuccess our

present team Is already enjoying.

General Sales

With our sustained rate ofgnwthln the UK equWesmaritetyou would qulckfy

expand your own experience Of UK stocks, or even overseas equJUea We need experi-

enced professionals and our only stipulation as to age Is thatyou should genuinely feel

that the best part of your career b stlD to come.

The people we are Interested In most be capable of talking knowledgeably

to clients from day one. They may well be in sales already, but could equally be
analysts who ate anxious to move into selling and who have the right temperament
and personality-

SBCI Savory Milln

NewGty Court,20 StThomas Street, London SE1 9RP

Specialist Sales

As a major force in the provision ofshare and loan capital

to unquoted British companies, 3i has to combine

financial innovation with the unusual abilityto

understand commerce and industry

Investment Controllers
3i offers an unrivalled opportunity to young
Chartered Accountants who wish to devdbp a career

in this highly commercial and challenging sector.

Candidates for these positions will be graduate Chartered

Accountants with good academic and professional

examination records and a minimum of one year's post

qualification experience including preferably, exposure

10 areas other than audit. Allied to this high degree of

technical expertise, candidates must be dale to

demonstrate strong interpersonal skills and a highly

creative approach to problem solving.

At Iherequest of 3i* Michael Page City wffl be
holdingpreliminary interviews for investmentcontroller
positions for ihcirregional offices throughout die

country;

Meetings willbe held at Michael Page Offices on die

following dates:

London Friday
TUrminglian^ Monday
Manchester Tuesday
Leeds Wednesday
Glasgow Monday
Bristol Wednesday

4th December 1987
7th December 1987
8th December 1987
9th December 1987
14th December 1987
16th December 1987

Ifyou are interested in finding out more about a

•in Venture Capital with 3i please send a

curriculum vitae, stating which venue wouldbe most
suitable, to LindsaySugdenACA atMichael Page City
39-41 Patter Street, LondonWC2B 5LH.

L_ International RjrernttmenH

A member ofAddison Consultancy Group FlJC

SOFTWARE
SALES EXECUTIVES

High basic OTE £60,000
SSA. the latest independent vendor ofsoftware

and services for the 18A/J 3X mid-range conputers is

now embarking on a major expansion plan in Europe.

Sales Executives are required to sell SSAS BPCS
product fine -a family ofproducts which covers a
comprepensive and Integrated range of tfist/toutioa

manufacturing, finandafand decision support

offerings already instated fn more than 2000
customers throughout theworkl

TTus representsan opportunity to:

•Join a-martet leader in the fewest growing sectorof

the IT industry;

• Become part ofanew team ofenthusiastic and
highly motivated people sefllngto new and existing

major accounts throughout Europe from

headquarters based in theM3/M4 corridor;

TheAuthors of

Quality Car/Benefits
• Benefit from the huge investment IBM is making In

new and future mid-range systems;

• Enfcythe ilm ofan entrepreneurial high growth
company

>bu musthave a proven track record, preferably In
software sales. Language skHls and fenawiedge ofthe
European market will be additional assets. Rewards
wffl include a high basic salary OTE of£60.000 arxt
fortop performers, the opportunity to earn verymuch
more.

Vbuwffi aboenjeya quality carand a fUH range of
benefits.

,

Apply in the first instance ta System Software'

Associates (SSA), KingsAvenue House, KingsAvenue,
New Malden. SurreyK734BV

System Software Associates, Inc.

SSA

I Opportunities forAccountants in I

' Venture Capital

3T
|Investors in Industry

The Sectors In which we plan to expand are banking, insurance and other

financial stocks phis building, construction and contracting. Again, we are seeking
salesmen and women with experience tn these areas.

TradedOptions
It seems that the only limit to the continued growth and success of our traded

Uon is finding more of the right people — which in our terms means
able tncflvlduals with significant experience hi institutional sales.

internationalSales
Successful development of our business hi the US has created a requirement

for more of the same kind of people, who can add to the energy and experience of the
team In ourNew York office.

As key components In our business development strategy, the peoplewe are
looking for must want to loin us because of what they can achieve, not because 0Twhat
they can escape from. Ours is a supportive firm, butwedo heed people who can hit the
ground running

Ifyou are looking for suth a demanding and rewarding opportunity, we ought
to meet yta.

Talk to Peter Cote or Maudy Hossaml on 01-638 1212, or direct on 01-232
362& Alternatively, send them a copy of your ex.

V.P. Head International

Treasury Management Consulting
The First National Bank of Chicago is a major U.S. Bank with a

commitment to Treasury Management Consulting and a record of
accomplishmentVJe areseekingan experienced individualto assume
responsibility formanaging our Consulting Practice in Europe. Based
in London, the manager of our International Treasury Management
Consulting Practice is responsible forthe marketing and execution of
a full range ofTreasury Management Consulting Services to U.S. and
European based multi-national corporations.

The individual candidate should have a sound background in

Treasury Management to include 5-8 years Corporate Treasury or
Banking experience. European language ability would be a definite

advantage.

Our attractive compensation package includes preferential

mortgage assistance and a company car
Please send full details of your experience, demonstrating your

suitability for the position to:

Mary Fairer, Recruitment Manager,
The First National Bank ofChicago, FirstChicago House,
90 Long Acre, London WC2E 9RB.

0 FIRSTCHICAGO

Merchant Banking
Italy

To keep pace with (he expansion of our merchant banking activities

in Italywe are looking to recruit an experienced banker to manage and
market a wide range of merchant banking products in Italy

Applicants must demonstrate previous marketing management
and credit skills, preferably from dealings at senior level with customers

experience to qualify for this position.

lAfe a t^ianengfograreer oppOThmity togetiier with an excellent

financial package.

Please writer in confidence, to Mrs Alison Clements,

AssistantManager - Personnel Kleinwort Benson Limited

20 Fencnurch Street London EC3P 3DB.

Kleinwort Benson Group
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A more rewarding investment for your skills

Up to £45,000 plus car
Ifyou want to join our winning banking consultancy team, then you
probably fit this profile:

sex: male or female

age: 25-35 (ish)

education: degree
professional qualification: AGA or AGIB or sectorexperience

experience: banking consultancyaudit or fine

banking

skills: • management information

• procedures and controls

interests: solutions to banking problems
regular reading: Financial Times, The Banket

Euromoney

We offer...

• constant variety and challenge

• job satisfaction

• state of the art experience and training

• a firm that knows where ifs going

• a friendly atmosphere

• excellent rewards and

• promotion by merit

If you fit our profilewe need you and we will reward you with a
saiaryof up to £45,000 plus car and usual benefits.

Dorfthesltata you kr»w it’s the rightmova ...

Send your curriculum vitae to Rachel Kesterton, Room 254a,
Financial Services Division, Coopers& Lybrand, at theaddress
below quoting ref 70/9. Alternatively telephone David Raiga
Graham Green or PeterWood on 01-583 5000, for an informal chat

&Lybrand
|KSJW

ECONOMIC ANALYST
A key advisory role

in BUPA’s corporate investment strategy

c. £30k 4- Quality Car • London

The BUPA Group continues to grow
and diversify. In addition to its core

business of health insurance, BUPA’s
activities now include hospitals,

medical centres, nursing agencies and
occupational health. Group investment
levels exceed £400m.
Reporting to the Group Treasurer, an
Economic Analyst is now sought to
provide high qualify information and
comment on world economies and
advice on investment strategy and
asset allocation to the Board. You wflj

be expected to give well-reasoned and
thoroughly researched presentations

on a wide range of topics relevant to

investment decision making.
This will demand a proactive approach
to research and the development of
comprehensive information resources,

lb this intelligence you must be able to

apply, and stand by, your own
judgements on technical issues. This is

a high-profile corporate advice role

rather than mere data gathering. In

BUPA

addition you will be required to give
general economic advice to BUPA’s
various operating divisions an both
short-term plans and longer term
financial strategies.

We view thin as an outstanding
“greenfield” opportunity for an
economics, statistics or maths
graduate with practical experience in

the investment field either through
stockbroking, an investment hoqpe or
insurance company ftmH management.
Good communication and presentation
skilla are absolutely essential.

Apart from the prospect of making an
impact at Board level and the

implications for your career, an
excellent starting package is on offer

including a qualify car and valuable

Cringe benefits.

Ifyou think youVe equal to the
challenge, please write with your
CV to:-

Margaret Monaghan,
Personnel Manager (Group),

BUPA,
Provident House,
Essex Street,

London WC2R SAX.

Tfel: 01-353 6212.

Britain feels better for it

An opportunity

to develop

innovative

solutions

Bankers Trust is a dynamic and progressive

worldwide merchant bank operating at ihe forefront

of the Financial Services Industry. Corporate Finance

is a fast changing and. expanding area - clients are

becoming more demanding and solutions to their

needs more complex. We now need high-calibre

business professionals to develop innovative solutions

to clients' strategic finance problems.

Corporate
Finance
Professionals

• . _ As part of a dedicated team you will work on
^ IT highly visible and creative projects. You will deal

with die senior management of Blue Chip clients,

presenting ideas and recommendations. Strong

analytical skills are required as is the ability go solve

financial problems effectively and creatively.

You should have aminimum ofthree yearsbank-

ing experience, are likely to be in your mid to late

twenties and will enjoy the stimulation of a high-

pressure competitive environment. We offer a fust

class salary, the usual banking benefits and excellent

career prospects in line with your aspirations.

Please phone Alison Hills for a confidential

discussion or send your CV to her at Bankers Trust

Company, Dashwood House, 69 Old Broad Street,

London EC2P 2EE. Telephone: 01-726 4141.

fl Bankers TrustCompany
fcfl Merchant banking, worldwide.

BANKING EXECUTIVE
£4045,000 + performance bonus

Our client is a prominent international merchant bank. As a result of
sustained growth, a vacancy has arisen for a Senior Executive to be
responsible for relationships with major financial institutions.

This demanding and progressive career opportunity will involve
participation in the decision making process at the highest level,

marketing of merchant banking products and procurement of funds,
with frequent travel to cultivate relationships with banks and other
financial institutions in UK, and overseas.

The successful candidate is likely to be a graduate aged between 30 and
40 years who is immaculately presented, articulate, has good
interpersonal skills and can demonstrate creative commercial flair.

Whilst ’hands on' experience within this area of activity is not
essential, a broad international banking background encompassing
corporate financial services is required. Previous US banking
experience will be a definite advantage.

The banleoffcrs a highly versatile environment receptive to change and
tremendous scope to inject individual style. An excellent salary to the
level indicated above will be offered according to experience, together
with a full range of banking benefits, including company car.

For further information please telephone Leslie Squires
on 01*606 1706orsend your C. V. to him atAnderson, Squires Ltd,

127 Cheapside, London EC2V6BU.

Anderson, Squires

Stockbroking&Ranking
EQUITY TRADER

LONDON Salary Neg.

FUND MANAGEMENT-
EUROPEAN EQUITIES

LONDON£45K+

EQUITY SALES

LONDON£25K+

Major Investment Bank is currently looking for young
UK Equity Traders. The essential requirements are
for an intelligent experienced young candidate with a
good stockbroking pedigree woo knows the market
and has traded successfully throughout prevailing
conditions.

A major International Securities house is seeking an
experienced Fund Manager to join them as a number
two in their Investment division. The ideal candidate
should be able to show success in a previous “hands
on” European Equity Investment role and be looking
to move to a progressive, expanding team.

Our Client, a well-established institutional
stockbroking operation, wishes to acquire additional
UK Equity Sales people. Consideration wifi be given
only to those candidates with a sound reputation in the
market and who can demonstrate a successful track
record to date.

Forfurther details, please write or telephone in
complete confidence, quoting reference member CH1002.

Rochester

Recruitment

Limited

Moor House. London Wall
London EC2Y5ET
Telephone 01-25&56U
(FAX: 01-374 0980)

PETERHOUSE CAMBRIDGE
BURSAR

The Governing Body of Peterhonse invite
applications for the post of Senior Bursar of
the College. The Person Appointed, who may
be a man or woman, will take office on 1
October 1988, and will be a Fellow of the
College. Further particulars may be obtained
Bom the

College Secretary, Peterhonse, Cambridge CB2 IRD.
Applications should be completed by 6 January 1988..

ASSOCIATE
MEMBERS OF
THE STOCK
EXCHANGE

Group
_
of four half

commission men with dean
business seek a stable and
reliable Firm in London'’
Would you please send any
replies to R.T.Guyer at the
above address marked

“Private &. Confidential”

Boat No AQ736 Financial

limes 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P4BY.

UC BANKING APPOINTMENTS
UC BROKING

We are actively recruiting all levels of
experienced staff on behalf of investment/
commercial banks and stockbrokers.

If you have at least 2 year’s banking or broking
oxperience in equity sales and analysis, gilt

operations, fund management, asset liability

trading, forex dealing, financial control,,
compliance and bond/equity operations
Including settlements, plerae contact us.

Please speak with Elizabeth Hayford
concerning banking positions or Cindy Brunck
bn stockbroking matters. Our telephone
number is 01-377-5040 or write to:-

LJC BANKING APPOINTMENTS
Devonshire House. 146 Bishopsgate. EC2M 4JX.

01-377 5040

BRANCH ACCOUNTANT/OPERATIONS MANAGER

£25,000^30,00* + Car

Small but expanding West End based Bank is seeking an
experienced banker aged between 35-45 to undertake
Accounting Function and oversee the Foreign F-xrhany!
and Documentary Credits areas.

Knowledge ofIBM 36 an asset.

INTERNAL AUDITOR

£NEG

Reputable bank seeks Senior Auditor experienced in
investment portfolio management and familiar with
compliance regulations.

OLD BROADSTREET
BUREAU LIMITED

CON’&CT JONHS
CL3 BROAD r:TR(->r-

LONDON EC2N '.UP

03=3
01-588 3991

MIDDLE EAST
FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALER
SUBSTANTIAL FINANCIAL ORGANISATION

A major and diversified financial organisation, in theMiddle East maintaining extensive international
investment operations, seeks to appoint a Senior Dealer
to develop its foreign exchange trading activities.
Candidates, probably aged 28-35, should possess a
minimum of 4 years active dieting experience
ideally from within the finance or treasury division of a
major multinational corporation; knowledge of the
swap and cross currency markets is regarded as
essential
A competitive salary and relevant benefits will be
provided.

Please send Curriculum Vitae, preferably with recent
passport photograph, in strictest confidence to:
Box A0731, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P4BY

MAJOR SPANISH
MONEY-BROKER

Is looking for senior deposit-dealer. The person
we need has at least three years experience and
good contacts in the market Perfect command of
the English language is necessary; knowledge of
the Spanish language would be useful, but it is

not essential. We offer an attractive
compensation-package including bonus, which we
be in excess of US-S 100.000.- after taxes for the
right person.

Write Box A0728, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
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History has shown that there is only one kind of solution to a problem.

A solution that works.

Successful people in any walk of life will tell you that though theory is

always important, there can never be a substitute for practice.

And we at Price Waterhouse are renowned for our commitment to practice.

We call it getting our hands dirty. It means that when you call us in we don’t just

leave you with a document full of theory, however well meaning.

Instead we make sure that whatever we are recommending will actually

work. To the point where, if you would like us to, we will help you implement

our recommendations.

Our clients range from the largest to the smallest, in both public and private

sectors. (Sometimes it is the smallest who find they need more of our time.)

We are interested in their problems, not their size.

Our expertise ranges from established areas such as Banking and Finance,

Project Management, Retailing, Manufacturing and the complex world of Information

Technology, to ever more important ones such as Human Resources, which

embraces a breadth of disciplines from organisational development to recruitment.

In all these areas our recommendations are thorough and concise.

(So are we.)

In theory, of course, we could earn our living simply by advising and not

doing. In practice, we don’t

Price Waterhouse
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CONTRACTS

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council of The Stock

Exchange. Application has been made to the Council of The Suxk Exchange for the gram of
permission to deal in the whole of the issued share capital of Pathfinders Group FLC in the

Unlisted Securities Market. It is emphasised that no application has been made far these securities to

be admitted to listing.

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING
Horsham northern bypass
WIMPEY CONSTRUCTIONUK
has been awarded contracts
totalling more than Sfon.

PATHFINDERS
GROUPPLC

£43

per single column

centimetre

(Incorporated in England — No. 870274)

Premium positions

will be charged £52

per single column

centimetre

Placing by

Jacobson Tbwnsley& Co
of

5,250,000 Ordinary Shares of 5p each

Fosr totter information

call 01-248 8000

West Sussex County Council
has awarded a dvfis contract for
the Horsham northern bypass
Stage 8, valued at SSJBGm. Tfo®
work involves 2km of dual car-
riageway 7.8 metres wide with
metre-wide herd shoulders In
flexible construction, and
includes a roundabout, two
minor Junctions, a larm under-
pass, and 4000 metres of drain-
age of 100-600 mm diameter. Due
for completion In March 1989,
the contract Includes peripheral
landscaping. The client, West

Sussex County Council irrespon-

sible for the engineering and sur-

veying services:

The second contract Is for an
industrial development for Hed-
aor in Crabtree Manor Way,
North Bexley, Kent Valued at

fipgpm the contract M fora sin-

gle-storey factory unit with a
two-storey office unit within the
main envelope- The building will

be of precast reinforced concrete
and structural steel on piled
reinforced concrete foundations
with colour-coated steel clad-

ding. Due for completion in July
1988 the factory has a Door area
of about 5800 sq metres and the
office 290 sq metres.

Work fa underway to build a
warehouse in Cannon Lane, Ton-
bridge, Kent, for Peel Invest-
ments <UK>.The £940,000 con-
tract fa for a single-storey
warehouse with an
two-storey office building. . The
steel-frame building with
reinforced concrete: ground
beams cut nOed foundations with
a power-floated stab and a pre-
cast concrete first-floor also
indudes traditional bridc/block
walls with insulated metal dad-

Mineshaft
'

equipment
.

ding at high level and to the
roof. Due for completion nextroof. Due for completion next
February, this fa the second con-
tract awarded to Wimpcy by Peel
Investments in twelve months.

017AT.TKR HALL& CO, a mem-
ber of the Matthew Hah Group,

has been awarded a. contract

worth over SIPm, to equip the
two new mine shafts at mtefah

Coal's Asfordby Mine in the Not-

tinghamshire area. The wort;

will involve the manufacture
and installation of a cage and
counterweight system for the
downcast system and a skip sys-

tem for mineral winding m the

upcast shaft.
it

Tessa Taylor

ext 3851

Fairclough to build

Clacton retail scheme

Supercomputer
for Japan

Liverpoool City Council has
placed a contract valued at

£750,000 for 30 Iveco Ford Daily

Welfare buses.*

The vehicles, launched at the

Bus ft Coach Symposium, are

Dddre Venables

ext 4177

18p per share.

Paul MarsvfgHa

ext 4876

Share Capital
EfiaMb Rowan

ext 3456

Authorised

£1,575,000 Ordinary Shares of5p each

Issuedand to be

issued fulky paid

£1,193,500

Patrick WHHams
ext 3694

FAXKCLOUGH BUILDING has
won a £H5m contract to build a
retail development in Clacton-
on-Sea, Essex, for Waterglade
International Holding*.

The ten-month project entails
construction of a 115,000 soft
single-storey building, compris-
ing four separate units, for occu-
pation by leading retailers. Safe-
ways, Texas Homecare and
Bejam have taken large units
and only 24,000 sq ft remains
available.

It fa located at the site of the
old football ground, council
depot and gas works In Old
Road. Some moldings have been
demolished to make way far the
new development. Built upon
concrete pea foundations, -it wtU
comprise a steel frame with part
brick, part steel cladding, block-
work inner lining, and a steel-
clad root The contract also
includes external works, loading
bares and a surface car park for
600 vehicles.

ETA SYSTEMS, INC, has been
awarded a contract to supply the
Tokyo Institute of Technology
with the most powerful super-

. computer In Japan. -The contract
specifies an ETA1Q with eight
processors, claimed to be the
fastest supercomputer In the
world.
The ETAIO supercomputer will

be used far structural analysis,

graphics, and, statistical applica-
tions in various engineering and
research disciplines. The con-
tract was valued In excess of
$20ra. (£11.2m).

powered by x
2.4 litre Ivecclitre Iveco dfaseLu produces

72hpat4^00revAninand 108 lb
ft. torque at 2,400 rev/min.
Plated at 4*200 kg. the Daily has
been designed with a special softbeen designed v
rate suspension.
Liverpool City Council placed
ie contract with STORMONTthe contract with STORMONT

in Merseyside, which has chosen
BOBEBT VBI6BT ft SON
(COACHWORKS) of Ballymena
to provide the Welfare bodies.

The Iveco Ford buses wBl be
used by the Social Services
Department to transport the
elderly and disabled in the Liver-

pool area.

APPOINTMENTS

The principal activity of Pathfinders Group PLC is the provision of permanent

and temporary personnel for the media related industries.
CLASSIFIED

Managing director of State Street Bank
Particulars relating to Pathfinders Group PLC are available in die Excel

Unlisted Securities Market Service and copies of such particulars may be
obtained during usual business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted)

up to and including 10th December; 1987, from:

y »rj a i Kia/, 1

3

k'i i

RATES

Mr Stwurt W. Parker, for-
I merly chief executive of Rolls-
Royce pension funds, has been
named managing director, Euro-
pean area, for Boston-based
STATE STREET BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY. Mr Parker
will be based in London where
he will oversea the activities of
State Street London Ltd., and
.subsidiaries in Munich and Brus-
sels.

*
1 Mr John Tinker, assistant chief
executive of Lex Automotive
•Group, has been appointed a
nonexecutive director of ISAAC
AGNEW (HOLDINGS), Belfast. .

*
Mr Stuart Tabner has been
appointed managing director of
LIGHTNING WINDOWS, a com-
pany recently acquired fay WU-
tecrafL

' *
Mr David K White has been
appointed a nan-executive direc-
tor of CITYGROVE, a retail park
property developer. He fa deputy
chairman of the National Freight
Consortium.

*
From January 1 Hr S. Tsoau
and Mr MJL ADmms have- been
appointed to the main board at

JACOBSONTOWNSLEY&CO
Members ofThe Stock Exchange

The Quadrant, 4 Clifton Street, London, EC2A 4BT

County NatWest Limited, SmithNew Court PLC
and Warburg Securities

have indicated that they intend to register as market makers
in the Ordinary Shares ofPathfinders Group PLC.

CnnaamM md
ImfastiM Picpcny

Saunfeqr Property

ROMMS* Property

Mam
Opportunities

Buimssfar
SakfflteiM

Person!
Molar Car* Travel

Contracts. Teuton
Book Page

25th November. 1987
Prentam postern atetete

£9 per Single Catena an extra (Mb 30 and.

1

AS prices actode VAT

For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement Ma
FINANCIAL TIMES,
19 CANNON STREET,
LONDON EC4P 4BY

JOHN nwALrei Mr J. Saymktw
becomes company secretary In
place of Mr F.v. Koeeall fouow-
uuK hb amxdntment as commer-
cial director of the company's
refrigeration interests.

.*
Mr Ken Chalk has Joined the
Manchester office of SPICER
AND PEGLER as partner head-
ing the corporate recovery and
insolvency division. He was a

WIMPEY HOMES HOLDINGS has
appointed Mr Chris Cant to the
board as sales and marketing
director. He was marketing man-

partner in the Bristol office at
Arthur Andersen.

Mr Howard Herskowits has
joined the board of ISC
SYSTEMS, Milton Keynes, asSYSTEMS. Milton Keynes, as
software director. He comes from ;

WEST INDEPENDENT NEWS-
PAPERS has appointed MsMaa-
reen Aneatrong as managing
director of the Glasgow Guardian
Group. She Joins from Clyde
Cablevision where she was mar-
keting director.

-Mies Hedler-HiUw
has been appointed a non-execu-
tlve director of BEJAM GROUP.

.She fa a. director of Kkdnwort
Benson, the group's merchant
bankers.

*
Mr John Canon has joined
BAI1JJE GIFFORD ft CO as a
fund manager in its pension
fund department. He was for-
merly a partner of Arthur
Young.

GREAT PORTLAND ESTATES
has appointed Mr David Witty
has joined the board as a non-ex-
ecutive director. He was chief
executive of Westminster City
Coundl from 1977-84.

'C* »

i

the Chicago office of the parent
company, ISC Systems Carp,
Spokane, Washington State.

Mr David Kogan has been
-appointed finance director of
CROMPTON VIDOR, a Hawker
Siddeley subsidiary.

*
Mr David A- Tate has become
director of corporate affairs at
TATE ft LYLE and a member of
the board’s executive ««""»<%
He also becomes responsible far
group personnel. .

crncoRPo
UA $100,000,000

Adjustable Rate Subordinated Notes
< Dne November 26, 1997

Notices hereby given tint the new Rate of Intereston the subject Notes
has been fixed ert&4375% forlhe period November 26, 1987 to
November 26, 1 989. Vaiueof Coupons numbere 3 and 4 fa rapidof

,

each USS5JOOOtninnalamountofIheNotes wfl be USS421 JS8 and fa
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Television/Christopher Dunldey

Different - or indifferent?

UWIk
ud this qual-
despicawe it

st that when

Michael Grade's friends might
say that everything.he does, he
does with passionate intend
Thus at ITV he pursued the _

. vate enterprise route more
keenly than anyone, even dou-
bling the costs of football cover-
age for the entire industry when
that meant advantage for ITV.
Then when he joined the BBC he
became the most enthusiastic
Corporation man, embracing
public service values and even
arguing against his own convic-
tion in urging commercial inde-
pendence on Channel 4 Solely
because that happened to serve
the BBC’s purposes. He had to
recant pubucly bn that particu-
lar point. In order to be
able to his new employ
enemies might say that his skill
was that of a chameleon.
Whether you regard this

ity as admirable or
seems silly to suggest
he takes over Channel 4 he win
trivialise it and turn its schedule
into a vulgar tarings chaser. If
chasing raring! was your chief
concern you would be insane to
move from being Controller of
BBC1, with the immediate pros-
pect of managing both BBC
channels and the consequent
command of 50 per cent of the
audience, to become Chief Exec-
utive of Channel 4 with com-
mand of about eight per cent.
What seems far more likely,

and much more in character, is
that Grade will now adopt a
"More Channel 4 than thou"atti-
tude, and revel in out-doing his
predecessor, Jeremy Isaacs.

In this, certain precedents
which, in a fair world, ought to
assist him greatly will almost
certainly not do so. Imagine the
reactions if Grade were to arrive
at Channel 4 on New Year's Day
1988 and, a few days later,

announce that his schedule for
February would include the fol-

iowing-

• American football twice a
week.
• The 1964 US sitcom The

Munsters.
••
• The Beverley
• A game show every week-

day.
• The I960 US sfficosn about a

talkinghorse, MisterEd.
• A twice weekly soap, opera

with 60-minute mini-soap spi-
noffs.

• The 1964 ‘ US sitcom
Bewitched.
• A Doris Day/Rock Hudson

movie in peak time.
• The Waltons.
• Two hoars of galf, twice a

week.
• A Top IDpop show.
• The I960 US sitcom. I

DreamOfJetxmde.
The wailing and gnashing of

teeth, and the shrieks of^We
told you so!* can easily be imag-
ined. Yet every single item on
that list was packed into last
week’s Channel 4 schedule Ire

the keeper of rite flame himself,
Jeremy Isaacs. The weird thing
Is that, outside this column,
nobody seems to have noticed.
Indeed, throughout its five year
history the channel has some-
how managed to run a schedule
with a higher American content*
than any .other channel in
Europe (over 80 per cent*) while
winning plaudits everywhere as
the channel for the mesne dis-
cerning viewer.
The reason, I have come to

believe, is tripartite, first, people
simply do not know what is ran
Channel 4 because, at any. given
time, 92 per cent of them, an
average, will be watching else-
where. Secondly, when 'opinion
formers* do watch Channel 4
they watch the worthy minority
programmes, not the soap opera
or spout, and this applies even to
television critics, most of whom
rdy nowadays on previews. The

programmes which are pre-
viewed are, prafictabfa the wor-
thy rates; not one of the pro-
grammes on the Bsc above was
given a press showing so far as 1,

know. Thirdly, the foreign insti-

tutions which pour honours
down upon Channel 4 are aware
only of glories such as Channel
4 Slews, Right To Reply, and
Coniment: nobody tells them
about Bewitched and Car 54
WhereAre You

?

To be sure, other channels also
buy series off the American
stockpile for the sake of their
cheapness and popularity. But
the odd thing is mat while the
BBC could justifiably claim that
several of its current American
series - MJLSN., The Untouch-
ables, and (when they remember
to nn it) Btlko - are classic items
of television repertory, Channel
4’s choices seem mm cynlcaL
They appear to be bought either
because they are the cheapest
time fillers available (Bewitched
and 1 Dream Of Jearmie tor
instance) or simply because they
are popular entertainment (Hill
Street Blues and Cheers for
example) In neither case is it

easy to see how Channel 4*s oh-
so-jeatously protected remit to
*be different* is being served.
There is not a channel in Britain,

or anywhere else much, which
would not thaw Hill Street Blues
or Cheers.
This is not to suggest that

Channel 4 deserves none of its

laurels: there has, of course, been
an impressive amount of innova-
tion, and any fair minded person
would have to join in the praise
of Channel 4 News, Diverse
Reports, some, though not all of
the Film On 4 productions, and
several other senes.
There b««

, on the other hand,
been a lot of high-flown claptrap
talked about some C4 produc-
tions. Brookside for example,
which Is lauded for its social

Darla Day and Bill Cosby: two typical Channel 4 offerings

awareness and celebrated for its

meaningful sub-texts is actually
a soap opera which is remark-
ably similar to Coronation
Street. BoUt are named after
roads, and in both cases the
parameters of the action are
defined geographically. Both are
located on Merseyside, both
come in half hour segments, and
both’ are concerned primarily
with the C, D and E sections of
the sodo-economlc spectrum.
Flicking back through my

notebook for the past weu I find

The the

rid Lodge proved that
i write a brilliant

that the first C4 programme I

watched was NeverSay Die, the
opening episode of s sitcom set
in an cud people’s home. It was
rather above average, and time
may prove it to be outstanding,
but nobody could honestly call It
"something different* or a char-
acteristic part of *a distinctive
service*, which are two of the
central claims made for C4. Hill
Street Blues was as good as ever
- which means better than 90per
cent of British drama series - out
nobody needed to invent Chan-
nel 4 m order to get it a British
screening .

was indistinguishable from the
treatment it might have received
from Panorama or This Week,
and The Cosby Show is another
series which might easily be
screened on any channel. Ditto
tor the sitcom The Golden Girls.
The only programme which
shrieked 'Channel 41' at you
was Big Words, Small Worlds in
which
the ability to
novel about the international
academic conference circuit,
with a light touch and lots of
background on the real reasons
for these beanos - sex, money,
pecking order
Champions of Channel 4 will

consider all this unfair. "You
can't possibly have a channel
consisting exclusively of new
and different material, they will
say, 'there just isn’t that much
around, ana even if you could
And it, the viewing figures
would be so low that you would
not be able to stayIn business."

Probably true. But we should,
in that case, be more honest

about Channel 4‘s achievements:
it has won eight per cent of the
audience by wowing soap opera,
American entertainment, ana
game shows, the three categories
which^ encompass all of the cur-
rent
Into
neyed, formula they have mirat
a number of impressive but
mostly very low rating minority
series. Happily for those who run
the channel, these have won a
remarkable amount of kudos

If rhiit is the trick has to
be pulled, then I suspect Grade
may be able to puli it with even
more effect than Isaacs. Isaacs is

rightly regarded as a model of
integrity and inspiration among
television professionals, but he is

not famed for his sched
skills. It would not surprise me
Grade grabbed half as much
again for the C4 audtenog, and
pushed the ch»nn«»i

cent

But if he does manage
look out for shrieking and gnash-
ing of teeth and accusations of
tririalisation via soap opera and
old American films.

per

that,

Almost Persuaded/ICA

Claire Arniftstead

Annie Griffin first crossed my
sightlines in Blackboard the
Pirate earlier this year, a show
subtitled A' Melodrama in Several
Parts, which proceeded to break
levels (and the rules) In a way
that was as interesting as it was
entertaining. In Almost Per-
suaded she shifts her attention
to a country and Western tradi-

tion which, die paints out in a
final sequence with her micro-
phone angled at a succession of
record sleeves, is as relevant to
fans of the Judds as it was to
those of their forerunner Kitty
Wells.
The show, a 75-minute expose

of the machination* behind.- the
music, takes Its title from a
Tammy Wynette track which
has doubtless dosed a few coun-
try club evenings In its time.
Played loudly and often, mimed
to or listened to, it gathers
impact during the evening as
both an indulgence and an exor-
tation; a fantasy and a role
model, which the woman in the
red dress (1 want you to think
about why a woman wears a red
dress') plays to hexself alone at
her home after she has taken a
solitary home.

Griffin, who devised the show
herself with advice from Neil
Bartlett and Laura Ford, is a per-

former of considerable poise and
a command which allows her to
receed momentarily into the
background as if inviting the
soundtrack to take a scar turn.

This she does frequently, pictur-

esquely lighting a cigarette and
allowing strains of 'Please
Release Me* to wash over her In
a break from a narration in the
persona of a hardworking farmer
abandoned with two small chil-

dren by her husband.
The country tradition is, of

course, full of such gut-wrench-
ers, giving a sort of weight to the
programme note quotation from

Loretta Lynn — . same af the
songs are about ourselves, really.
We ain’t no better than anybody
else." But to accept that state-
ment at its face value is to ignore
the ironies that are woven
through the work. In the first

half (this one In figure hugging
white sateen with cowgirl
fringe) Griffin prefaces her work
with a exposition of the artifice
of any such Identification: wav-
ing a glittery scarlet
shoe, she insists: "If anyone tells

you they make you weak thayre
wrong, cos they make you
strong/

1

.

' This one at several titbits of
wcnlly wisdom for the women in
the audience is followed by *
tetchy remark (presumably to
the mot) she numnt tmlk

directly to them because that
would be breaking the rules, sub-
stituting the reality of vulnera-
bility for its illusion.

In spoken lyrics of a beautiful
banality she scares points about
stereotyping and identification
that would be more significant if

they were not, basically, so obvi-
ous. We have woman as victim^

as homemaker, as mother, all

finely defined, but the limita-
tions of the piece are in the
choice of a medium that is ulti-

mately its own best parody.

A Month in the Country

Michael Coveney

Racine opens

Jonathan Miller’s

Old Vic season
Jonathan Miller's 1988 Old Vlcl

season opens on January 19 with
Janet Suzman in the title rale ofl

Racine's Andromache, directed
Mr Miller and translated by
Korn.

Designed by Richard Hudson,
other members of the cast
include John Barron, Peter Eyre
and Penelope Wilton.

_

The wimfripiyiff The-
atre Company is at the Rich-
mond Theatre this week with a
play that has became a staple
supplementary to Chekhov. Each
revival in the British theatre
since the unforgettable Ingrid
Bergman and Michael Redgrave
version of 1965 has confirmed
the view that Turgenev’s play,,

which dates from 1850, is no less

extraordinary as psychological
realist drama than the Chekhov
masterpieces that followed.
But as Isaiah Berlin has sug-

there is more here than
tart comedy of a provincial

married lady fallingin love with
her son’s tutor. The student
tutor, Belyaev, is one of the new
'generation at dissident posttiv-

feta. Natalya’s husband, hlayev,
here played with a tremendously
urgent bustle by Colin McCor-
mack, also belongs to the forces
of progress, with his new win-
nowing machine, architectural
[plans for the weir and outhouses,
and concern for the workers’
welfare. A new world is craning
as Natalya languidly indulges
her sense of dAsatisfactiocL

The crisis point is

prepared and skilfully

but the mechanical
lies in the analytical ardour
Rakitin for Natalya. She turns to
him for help once infected, as
she puts it, by the tutor's

to fix the
ward Vera,

heels in love
with Belyaev, to a dithering
bare.

! As in Chekhov, there are good
parts galore and BQl Pryde’s pro-
duction does them reasonably
proud. The central duet between
Celia Imrie and Richard Heffer is

not played at the expense erf any-
one else. At the same time, a lot

-is missing beyond Natalya’s state

of constant tetchiness. Miss

Imrie’s skittishness Is rather
comic and nasty, not a side
effect of sexual and spiritual tur-

maiL Mr Heffer is a pleasantly
accommodating R»ntin

| nearer
to the resigned sadness m Jacobi
and Redgrave than the critical
ferocity of Nigel Terry at the
National a few years ago.

It Is important that Natalya
exudes some sort of European-
tan, the sort of woridliness that
makes her both intriguing and
silly. That is missing, too. and
Miss Imrie is not helped by being
confined to the one inelegant
bustle and skirt for three days.
There are some thlnjp that even
under-funded touring companies
cannot afford to skimp on.
The opening stage picture is

handsome enough, Natalya’s
remarks about lacework taken
up by designer Peppy Mitchell to
create a shimmering ornamental
white Interior with a matching
green landscape beyond. But
elsewhere the dacha does not
fed lived in. The garden is ugly,
the fourth act exterior blighted
by flimsy pdHara.
The new translation by Patrick

Miles follows Isaiah Berlin in
many respects but is less attest*

tive to tdUng characteristics of
speech. The great matter-of-fact
proposal scene between the doc-

resident
done by

and Helen
Fraser. Gerard Logan’s Belyaev
is vibrant but too wet to make
that vital connection with his
intellectual soul mate Bazarov in
Fathers and Sons. Maggie
O’Neill is an attractive Vera,
Sophie Thompson eye-catchingly
funny as a maid who packs as
many raspberries as she blows.
The production moves on next

week to the Theatre
and plays a final weekm
ber at theA
tre.

Triple Bill/Richmond

Martin Hoyle

t Aberystwyth Arts Cen-

There Is a perceptible air of pad-
ding in the triple bill at Rteh-
knond’s enterprising Orange Tree
Theatre. Not that the two half-

hour monologues which com-
prise the first part of the evening
fall below this theatre’s stan-
dards for new writing; they
merely cry out for radio. Gillian
Reynolds’ direction does no mare
to make them theatrically valid
than would a party guest, pre-
vailed on to do a turn, standing
in the middle of the room with a
chair which (in the first piece)
he occasionally sits on and (in
the second) ignores

The author Graeme Fife has
based his first solo on the epony-
mous Reg, the proud and cheer-
ful lavatory attendant who has
made the Covent Garden public
loos into a tourist attraction
complete with changing-room
for trendy purchases, music and
pictures, most provided at his
own expense. Edward de Souza,
none too sure of his words,
ranges through Reg’s past in the
merchant navy and army,
’recounts the odd quirky experi-

ence in his beloved loos (his dis-

gust at such incomprehensible
graffltti as "Thank you very

touches on the Italian vice ("the
king’s brother practises it") the
rage for poisoning at court, and
cookery including pastry-mak
big, as one of the arts (of which,
he adds, as an afterthought,,
architecture is a branch) Mr de
Souza, still in normal clothes,
delivers all standing centre stage
- to an unseen microphone, one
feels.

The second part of the compi-
lation provides real theatre. The
young actor Barry KUlerby is

both writer and performer in
Houdirti, and attacks this mix-
ture of personal recollection,
agonised introspection and
show-business secrets with tre-
mendously full-blooded relish.
He rolls, writhes and threshes
around the floor when escaping
from invisible bonds, gasps and
struggles in an unseen stra-
itjacket, enacts a seance as a
phoney medium, rails against
spiritualism and poors contempt
on the gullible (and gulling)
Conan Doyles.

much, Mr Wagner. Well give you
a Ring next week," is palpable)

and generally proves how what
can be flipping in real life needs

form, point and punch-
vered to an audi-

shape, form. Doin'

lines when deuven
ence.

In Praise Be to Gods, spiteful

cook at the court of Louis XTV
gossips to us about the arriviste

Lully, the ‘little tart* brought
back from Italy by the Due de
Guise, who has worked his way
up to virtual controller of
French musical life. Reminiscent
of one of Browning’s crasser dra-

matic monologues, the piece

The death-defying career of
the Hungarian-born "magician
and self-liberator" emerges as a
metaphor for - well, literally
defying death, as he wonders
about the effect of concentrating
mind, body and spirit simulta-
neously (Arthur Conan Doyle
maintained that Houdinl actu-
ally dematerialised during his
escapes) or yearns to make con-
tact with his dead mother.
Moments of humour leaven the

lysics: he enacts the first

meeting with his l
wife, reveals some of his
Richard Mangan directs what
may be the escaper’s last even-
ing, mysteriously locked into his
dressing-room (T knew you were
coming, Death") and makes
amends for the rest of this
uneven triple offering.
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Separation (Hampstead). Powerful
sequel to Duet For One by Tom
KempinsJd using that pity at furni-

ture in the transatlantic love story

of a crippled actress and over-

weight agoraphobic playwright.
David Suehet and Saslda Reeves
give all in Michael Attenborough's
production (722 8301).

The Rover {Mermaid) Jeremy Irons
roisters into town in the RSC*s
Swan production by John Barton of

Aphn Behn’s rollicking comedy. It

plays in repertoire with the Cher-
nobyl pUy. SarMpfcim aq
urgent bat chmaily crafted hospital

drama set in a terminal radiation

dink as the first victims at the
disaster are wheeled in (236 6668/
638 8891)

A Man For AO Seasona(Savoy)
Chariton Heaton begs no favourable:

comparison with Paul Scofield a»
Sr Thomas More In a leaden pro-
duction of a play bast left to ama-
teurs and schoolchildren (83ft

succeeded Michael Crawford as the
Phantom (339 2244, CC378 6131/
240 7200)

The Balcony (Barbican) Sadly dated’
and heavy-handed opening to the.

RSCs Genet retrospective, not hdp-
t theIng i

ESC,
to fight suspicions that

London, la.certainly In Lom
stretched way beyond Its creative,

s. Terry Hands
*’

capacities. Terry directs.

dump i

bulging costumes (628 8796)

Pollies (Shaftesbury) Scanning
revival, directed by Mike Ockrent
and designed by Maria Biomson, of
Sondheim's 1971 musical in which
poisoned marriages nearly under-
mine an old burlesque reunion in a
doomed theatre. Four new songs,
improved book by James Goldman.
Cast led by Dolores Gray, Julia
McKenzie, Diana Riga Daniel Mas-
sey. All good (879 6S9)

Melon (Haymarket) Alan Bates pre-

dictably good in new Simon Gray,
clumsily directed by Christopher
Morahan, about a jealous publisher

viewed in flashback from a psychi-

atric ward after a breakdown^
Menopausal muttering* not vintage

Antony seed Cleopatra (OUvtcr)
Peter Hall's best production tor the.
National Theatre be leaves In 1888i
brings this great but notoriously
difficult play to thrilling life. Jam-
Dench and Anthony Hopkins are.

bauteacarred lovers an the brink af
old age D«ch is MfflMflji and
ultimately moving (928 2262)

The Phantom of the Open (Her

Majesty's). Spectacular and emo-

tionally nourishing new musical by
Andrew Lloyd Webber emphasising

the romance in Leroux’a 191

1

novel. Happen* in a wonderful

Paris Opera ambience dartgred by

Maria Bjornson. Dave Willetts has

NETHERLANDS
Garden Hotel Theatre.

Lord Gieystoke Productions pres-
ents The Wodgstherer. a modern
comedy by William Maatrosiraane
directed by John Haxtnett (Wed to

Sat) (64 21 21)

NEW YORK
fkBSM (49th Street) August Wilson

hit a hrane-nm, this year’s Pulitzer
Prize, with James Earie Jones tak-
ing the powerful lead role of an old
baseball player raising a family in
an industrial etty in the 1960s, try-

ing to improve their lot but dogged
by his own ftiHnfl (221-1211)

Cats (Whiter Garden) Still a sellout,

Trevor Nunn's production ai Tit
Shot's children’ poetry set to
trendy music it visually startling

and choreographically feline, but
classic only in the sense of a rather
staid and over-blown idea at theat-

rfcalfly (239 8262)
42nd Street (Majestic) An immodest

celebration at the heyday of Broad-
way in the 1930s Incorporate* gems
from the original wim, shuffle

Off To BufZuo. with the
zash ami le

Series* Money (Wyndham’s) Trans-

ter front Royal Court of Caryl Chnr-
chiQ's viick City comedy for cham-
pagne-swilling yuppies: how the

Big Bang led to dan tumult and
barrow boy dealings on the Stock

Exchange Hot and DvM, but new
csstdemfld leas good (8% 3028, CC
3M ffiSSl.

A Small Family Baste*** (Olivier)

Brilliant new Alan Ayckbourn pby
about Britain on the fiddle in

greedy tunes, selling out to foreign-

era and keeping it simultaneously

in the family A comedy thriller on
the large scale (928

atdy brash _ _

A^Sm^w'^tabcart) The lon-

gest running musical ever in Amer-
ica has not only supported Joseph
Papp’s Public Theater for eight
years but also updated the musical
genre with its backstay stray in

which the songs are used as audi-

tions rather than emotions (23k
6200)

la Cage are Msa (Palace) With
some tuneful Jerry Herman aangC
Harvey Ficrstete * adaptation oT
the French film manages barely to

capture the feel of the sweet and
hilarious original between high-

kicking and gaudy chorus numbers^
(7573626)

r* Not Rappapwrt (Booth) The
Tony’s best play of 1686 won an
the strength of its worfc-of-mouth
popularity tor the two oldsters an
Central Park benches who bicker
uproariously about life past, pres-
ent and future, with a funny pLoi to
match (239 6200)

lea Hhenblw (Broadway) Lad by
Colm WQkinaon repeating Ids West *

Ektd role aa Jean Vsfiean, the mag-
nificent spectacle of Victor Hugo s
majestic sweep of history and
pathos brings to Broadway lessons
In pageantry and drama, if not
strict adherence to its original
source (239 6200)

Starlight Express (Gershwin)
Those who saw the original at the
Victoria In London will barely
recognise Sts American incarnation:
the skaters do not have to go round
the whole theatre but do get good'
exercise In the spruced-up stage
with new bridges and American
scenery to distract from the hack-
neyed pop music and trumped-up
saly plot $86 6610)

Me and My Oil (Marquis) Even If
the ptoc turns on Ironic mimicry of
Pygmalion, this Jrnb riasric. with
forgettable songs and dated Iraden-
nesB in a stage full of characters.
But It has proved to be. a durable
Broadway hit with bs marvellous
lead tale for an agile, camming and
deft actor preferably British (947
0033)

The Mahabharata (BAM Majestic)
Peter Brook's nine-hoar Interpreta-
tion of the world's longest poem
inspired the refurbishment of an
okf Brooklyn vaudeville theatre to
accommodate it for a three-month
stay as pan of the Brooklyn Acad-
emy of Music's New Wave Festival
Ends Jan3 (947 5860)

TOKYO
IstoM (KaJmH-ca> The matinee

plays are best. Excellent informa-
tive English earphone commentary
and detailed programme notes.
Newcomers may rind one play
enough but the (Im-timer’s raw-act
ticket on the fourth floor is not

value. Sightlines are poor and
Is no English earphone guide.

Instead, purchase a third floor
ticket Kaoulti-za, near Gina (641
3181)

Starlight Cayieaa. The origins] Lon-
don producum in an ideal setting -

an 10.000-oeater arena- National
Stadium Yoyogi, near Harajukn.
(3591166)

Takarapika All Qfrto* Revue. Musi-
cals by this unique Japanese phe-
nomenon in which the women play
male roles to the antithesis of
Kabuki. For visitors this is an
essential part of the Japan cultural
experience. With typical Japanese
earnestness and Innocepce and
without a frisson of camp, the lav-
ish stagings and huge cast have to
be seen to be believed. This is the
final appearance oT one at the most
popular stars, Saori Mine, promis-
ing an even mart spectacular show
than uau&i. Detailed English pro-
gramme available. Takoruuka The-
atre. HBxym. near Ginza (591 171L
2017777)
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Heart of a Dog/Moscow

Ronald Holloway

oi me Arxaoi atavusxy version

of Heart of a Dag - tided The
Diary of Doctor Dormental - is

currently going through the
usual 'string of

Among the cultural riches of
Glasnast far the native Musco-
vite is the. pleasure of having to
choose between two stunning
stage productions of Mikhail Bul-
gakov s long forbidden Heart of
a Dog - further enhanced by the
good fortune of comparing
entirely different stage adapta-
tions of the novella (written
1925, published 1968) in theatres

located a stone's throw from
each other: the Moscow Art The-
atre (Stanislavsky Theatre) on
GorTCogo Ulica, and the Moscow
Youth Theatre around the comer
on Sadovskkdi Pereulok.
But there is more to this theat-

rical phenomenon than that.
Gets Yanovskaya. who directed

the Alexandra Chervinsky dra-

matisation of the Bulgakov
novella at the Moscow Youth
Theatre, noted in a FT Interview
that it took ‘a few months* to
get official permission to clear

the project, after which she
rehearsed the play for five addi-
tional months before the pre-
miere last May 22nd. But the
Alexander Tovstonogov staging
of the Arkadi Stavitaky version

- titled The
is

_ the
premieres' to

give 'all oar supporters a fair

chance to participate in a maior
theatrical event.'
As for which adaptation of the

original is closer to the spirit of
the master satirist mirhaii Wnign-
kov (1891-1940) this is still an
open question. However, judging
from the evidence, it seems that
Heart of a Dog is comparable
with the likes of Tengis Abu-
ladze's milestone Georgian trie-

feature Repentence for its fanta-
sy-filled, psychological analysis
of socialist society under the per-
sonality cult.

No doubt, more stage produc-
tions of Heart ofa Dog will sur-

face in the future, In the West as
well as tiie East. As with
at Bulgakov’s works, it Ien<
itself to dramatic nuance and
fantastic optical effects. The idea
of an eccentric scientist, whose
income is fattened by curing
male impotence with a love of
Verdi’s operas (particularly
Aida), carrying out mad experi-
ments in the midst of the notori-
ous Russian famine of the mid-
twenties, aptly underscores the
professor’s bombastic life-style.

It also profits from the author’s
vision of impishly railing motifs
from Faust, Frankenstein and
Pygmalion into a mish-mash of
hu own; the brain of a criminal
(slain in a brawl) is transplanted
into the head of a dog. The result

is an advene rearing of the
to-human, Sharikov, who
too quickly takes note of his sur-

roundings, ™hiffn into a thief.

a Roue, and - what’s worse - a
much feared and despicable
party denunciator. "Out of a

good dog we have created a bad
human/ declares a voice of com-
mon sense, the housekeeper -

and the experiment is thereupon
reversed, just in the nick of time.

Of the two productions, Yanov-
skaya/Chenonsky's Heart of a
Dog stands out for its visual
flair. Professor Preobrazhensky's
spacious apartment is stuffed
with what appears to be aban-
doned props from a pe-revolu-

tion Aida set-design; an Egyp-
tian quartet straight out of the
opera s chorus line happens on
the scene every now and then to
punctuate even further the
absurdity of the entire situation;

and the layers of farce are
capped in one critical, calculated
scene when an apparition of
Stalin himself eerily appears on
the stage before the startled
household.
Yenovskaya's decision to per-

sonify the canine creature from
the start, setting the opening
scene on the streets with the
hungry beast howling his head
off until the passing professor
stops end takes him in, allows
Alexander Vdovin to develop his
Sharikov role - and he plays it to
the hilt; braahly chasing a skirt,

vulgarly gulping down a meal,
menacingly threatening to “get
even' with his master by finger-

ing him to the secret police.

By contrast, Tovstona-
gov/Stavitaky’s The Diary of
Doctor Bormental begins with a
real dog on stage, writing until

the end of the first Act to intro-

duce a moaning half-creature
searching for a way out of his
spiritual vacuum. From then on
it’s a concise exposition of politi-

cal shenanigans, as Sharikov
cleverly connives to climb his
way up the ladder of raw power
to the point where he's practi-

cally ready to take over the pro-
fessor’s luxurious apartment at

the point of a gun for his own
devious purposes • at which
point Doctor Dormental, the
Assistant Doctor who Is keeping
a diary, makes the decision to

disarm the culprit and return the
dog’s brain back to its owner.

One can sense throughout the
presence of evil lurking in Shari-
kov's black heart in Tovstono-
gov’s production. Indeed, the cos-

tumes and aeta offer Utile relief

from the gloom of the dilemma,
and it is only Vladimir Steldov's
Sharikov • first impulsively
clumsy, later agile and acrobatic
- who ultimately charms the
spectator in this sardonically
dramatic tug-of-war. A dash, to

a great extent, between what
appears to be little more than a
lemra and greater evil.

Mikhail Pletnev/St John’s

Dominic Old

Mikhail Pletnev Is one of the pri-

zewinning youngra generation of
Soviet pianists we have heard
comparatively little of in this
country. In the past five years he
has prafonned the odd concerto
in Britain, and given two sub-
stantial recitals in London; yet
we cannot feel we really have
the measure of his playing yet.

He is dearly a major talent; but
there is a reserve in his perfor-
mance - especially an emotional
reserve - which could still be
interpreted as initial shyness, or
which could actually betray

and more more fun-
insufficency.

great Sarabande (already one at
the slowest and most concen-
trated numbers in all of Bach's
Suites) exceptionally slowly,
with all of the focus on the har-
monic, rather than the declama-
tory or lyrical, detail. The Gigue
had splendid clarity and consis-
tency, and no superficial glitter;

but it had no joyousness either.
The whole performance had the
air of somehow proving a point,
rather than proving a master-
piece.

There were many_flne
in his account of
sonata (really Chaikovsky's only
one, although labelled "no.2*) —
the very force of utterance, and

At both of his previous solo the variety of touch and timbre,
recitals, the brilliance of the in the first movement was

impressive; and the quiet ten-
drils of the andante were exqui-
sitely unwound. Yet compared

playing has never quite con-
vinced. That the technique is

brilliant there has never been
any doubt: at his short BBC
lunchtime recital at St John’s on
Monday, Pletnev made the swee-
test, lightest work of the most
complex figurations of the Bach
G minor English Suite no.3 - the
kind of austere and delicate
sweetness which only the most
deft and rigorous technical com-
mand can ever achieve. Emo-
tionally too it was a grave and
constrained reading He took the

with, say, Cherkassky’s wonder-
ful performance of the same
work, Pletnev's was both bril-
liant and curiously heartless,
without centre, as ifthe ingredi-
ents of some very precise rote,
meticulously, almost fe

' "

obeyed, had taken over <

from those qualities of
sive spontaneity and or _
individual re-creation. Impraa
sive: but once mare unsatisfying

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Lion dish tops sale
A fine and rare Yuan blue and
white dish of the 14th century,
showing a Tibetan lion leaping
from a nigh rock, was the top lot

at Sotheby’s Hong Kong sale of
Chinese ceramics yesterday. It

sold for an impressive £536,970.
No similar dish seems to have
survived, accounting for the
price.

A very large yingqlng figure of
Guanyin, of the Yuan dynasty,
made £236,898. It probably occu-
pied an important position at a
place of worship. It is one of the
biggest surviving examples of
Chinese porcelain. A very rare

faceted early blue and white
ewer, also Yuan, made £75,807.
Only one other ewer of this

shape has been written about.

The sale totalled £2,026,828.

At Phillips sale of continental

paintings the top price was (he

£33,000, at the bottom of the
estimate, paid for "Bel der Hexe*
by Carl Spitzweg. Otto Hayden’s
'On the banks of the Nile at
Cairo,' sold fra £19,800, at the

low end of the estimte. There
was some good Japanese buying
which suggests that they are
extending from their traditional

love. Impressionists, into more
basic Euroepan paintings of the
19th century.

A Persian Koran of around
1100 AD fetched the top price.

£9,350, at Christie’s sale of

Islamic and South East Asian
works of art yesterday. A Mughal
mlnature of around 1740 show-
ing a ruler holding court made
£8,250. In a glass sale a pair of

south Staffordshire opaque tea
caddies of around 1760 more
than douled their estimate, sell-

ing to Asprey for £3,960.
A French bronze figure of a

man carrying a child, dating
from the early 17th century-old
for £178,378 at Sotheby's in New
York on Monday. The price was
over six times the estimate,
mainly because the two other
versions of this are already
safely in musuem collections
(although these days this is no
guarantee that they will not
appear on the market) A Pad-
uan bronze of a warrior on
horseback, from the first half of
the 16th century, made £85.405.
Once again the five known repli-
cas are in museums.
A Franco-Flemish taj

known as the ‘Vasco de
,

did well at £68,405. AU in all the
auction of European works of art
was comfortably on target, real-
ising £1,214,138 (£2,246,156),
with 13 per cent unsold.

A decorated gold sheet frag-
ment from the tomb of Tutank-
hamun, stripped by robbers in
the distant past, is up for sale at
Christies on December 11. It was
originally attached to an item of
furniture, perhaps a shrine,
throne or casket, and shows the
coronation of the newly crowned
king It could have been looted
soon after his death in 1343 BC,
after which the tomb was re-
seated, not to be opened until
Howard Carter came across it in
1922. .
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Action time
for EC steel carnival m

FOR MORE than a year, the
European Community has
deployed all its fabled talents for
procrastination to avoid taking
hard decisions on its steel indus-hard decisions on its steel indus-
try's mounting excess production
capacity, expected to total 30m
tonnes by 1990.
Today, the EC Commission is

due to make one more attempt at
a solution, to be put to the Coun-
cil of Industry Ministers on
December 8. Having failed to
secure a negotiated agreement
on EC-wide plant closures, it

must now decide whether to
carry out its threat not to renew
the seven-year-old regime of out-
put quotas after they expire at
the end of this year.
The ending of controls, though

in stages rather than all at once,
has been recommended by a
committee of ‘wise men”
appointed by the EG last month
in its latest exercise in passing
the buck. The committee con-
cluded that steelmakers' addic-
tion to quotas is so chronic that
it has robbed them of the resolve

to cut supply by enough to bring
it into line with demand.
The commission is partly to

blame for the lack of progress. It

has been mach too indecisive
and reluctant to lay down the
law, preferring instead to wait
for a consensus to form among
stubbornly recalcitrant govern-
ments. So timid has its approach
been that, even at this late stage,
many EC governments appar-
ently doubt that it has the cour-
age and authority to go through
with its threat to end quotas.

most obstinate excess capacity,

while overmanning and high

wage rates have made the costs

of maintaining * and shedding -

labour at many steel plants

exhorbitantiy expensive.

Mr Lou Schorsch, a steel-

expert with the management
consultancy McKInsey, who has.

advised the EC, calculates that

some $40bn in subsidies have
already been pumped into mea-
sures to stave off or absorb the

social effects of restructuring.
Since the industry crisis began in

the late 1970s, average subsidies

to each employed steelworker
are estimated at $60,000 - and
more than twice that to every
worker made redundant.

Source Csrtral Bar* /Guana Manama Sours: Centra! Bank / Gareta Mwvanffl

is over 1977 79 81 83 85 87at W* 1977 79 81
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Rational coarse
Though Brussels has clamped I

down on operating subsidies in
the past few years, there is no
case for continuing to exempt
steel from the competitive pres-
sures which are reshaping many
other European industries, not,
least the steel consumers, eco-
nomically a vastly more impor-
tant group. What clearer evi-
dence could there be that quotas
have outlived their usefulness
than that their stoutest defender
is now the West German indus-
try, Europe's strongest?
The only rational course is to

expose steel producers to market.

‘BRAZIL IS TODAY on course to
ratify an irrational choice which
will simultaneously make for
backward technology, xenopho-
bia, staiiam and the most nefari-
ous type of patriarchal capital-
ism to be seen in its history - all

this in the name of progresslv-
ism."
This scathing view of the Bra-

zilian Congress's draft constitu-
tion came last month in a 10-
page magazine article by Prof
Mario Henrique Simonsen, the
former planning and finance
minister. Outride the political
hotbed of Brasilia, there is wide-
spread agreement with his ver-

disdplines and to deal separately
with the short-term social conse-
quences of restructuring and clo-
sures. Mr Peter Sutherland, the,
competition commissioner, has

Excess capacity
However, the impasse also

stems from a more deep-seated
problem: confusion, at both the
community and the national

The country’s outlook Is now
as grim as at any time since the
dark days of economic and politi-

cal crisis before the 1964 military
coup. Ideological “shi'ites’ - as
the politicians have been dubbed
- have taken over the Congress,
yet stubbornly refuse to legislate
an escape route for the economy.
In the Planalto Palace, an

enfeebled President Jose Samey,
in power since May 1985, has
given up his battle to sustain a
five year term of office. Instead,
he has turned back to his plans
to press ahead with a $2.4bn
(JL1.35bn) railway project to link
his home state with the ^

with an investment-starved pri-
vate one.
Why has the Brazilian dream

of rapid transition from the third
world to the first gone so rapidly
and dramatically wrong? The
answer may lie in the sudden
halt to almost 40 years of contin-
uous growth, averaging an
impressive 6 per cent a year.
The slowdown in the economy

has cruelly exposed the chunsl-
ness arid weight of the bureau-
cracy and, as criticism has
mounted, powerless politicians
in the legislature have turned
foreigners into the scapegoats far
the country’s ills.

If evidence were needed, it

came in 10 days this month In
three separate clashes between
the politicians and foreign busi-
ness. The first centred an Auto-
latino, the holding company set

Iy-created sector that sells out of
date and often pirated product at

Inflation rata

date and often pirated product at
prices way above those on the
tree market.
All of these rows are likely to

be defused through compro-
mises. But the damage to the
confidence of foreign investors
has already been done.
With domestic savings deposits

totalling just 16 per cent of gross
domestic product (GDP), incom-
ing foreign capital is vital to the
economy. Net new inflows are
now down from a high of $2.4hn
in. 1979 to near zero, while profit
and dividend remittances are up
from $466m in 1981 to a forecast
Sl.3bn this year.
There is little elsewhere on

Brazil's economic horizon to
encourage capital spending by

25%“

20%—
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the private-sector. Monthly infla-

tion is now forecast at about 12

1986
Soutck Irattuto BnsMro

recently suggested the EC quota
regime should be abolished
Immediately and that govern-
ments should cover the cost of
redundancies out of their
national budgets. Such a scheme
would, of course, need to bei
strictly policed by Brussels to
ensure that all future subsidies
were not used to prop up the
industry.
With steel prices relatively

firm and almost two thirds df
EC’s steel stripmakers in profit,
market conditions offer no pre-
text for delaying a return to free
production. By prolonging the
status quo the commission would
not only be signalling its readi-
ness to sacrifice Europe’s eco-
nomic dynamism and efficiency
to special pleading by a pam-
pered minority interest group; it
would also be increasing the*
pain, cost aqd dfeniptivehess of.
the . eventual- adjustment ‘which
the steel industry must inevtta?
bly lace.

level, over whether steel policy
should primarily serve industrial
or social objectives.

This unresolved dilemma is

the main stumbling block to fur-
ther streamlining. The hard core
of excess capacity, about 10m
tonnes. Is in large integrated
steel plants, many of them state-
owned and sited in politically
sensitive areas of high unem-
ployment. In several cases,
indeed, their locations were
deliberately chosen to promote
regional development
The EC's policy an

.
The EC's policy ambivalence

has brought it the worst of both
worlds. The rigid quota regime
penalises efficient producers, dis-
courages technological innova-
tion .and fragments the: market,
without eliminating some of the

south - a. scheme undereval-
uated, desired by few and
already tainted with allegations
of corruption over contract ten-
dering.
Candidates for his succession

are already jockeying for posi-
tion for an election in a year's
time which promises to sell per-
sonalities not Before the
new presidents inauguration in

The political

establishment is

all hot at war with

the society it Is

supposed to

represent

per cent this month and heading
for the upper teens by February.
Wages, like unemployment, are
rising, but consumer spending is

down.
GDP growth, which needs to

reach 6 per cent a year to absorb
1.5m new workers annually, may
barely achieve 2 per cent ana
that largely through a better hax-

ment next March. The move, majority party, the PMDB, whose
which represents a radical break economic policy demands full
from Brazil’s traditionally power- employment and no recession
ful presidential regime, was without any strategic blueprint

through in part to wrestle as tohow to achieve them.

vest Industrial output Is expec-
ted to shrink in the New Year.
The money supply is out of

control. The public sector deficit,

originally targetted at &5 per
cent of GDP, is now expectedffry
same economists to near 7 per
cent.
Mr Luix Carlos Brener Perrin,

Brazil’s Wwahi» Finance Minis-
ter, is privately well aware that
public sector spending must be
tackled. His latest plan, now
imminent, proposes once

1989, a continuing politi-

cal vacuum looks Inevitable.

Rarely has the morale of Bra-
silians been so low, or the sense
of Impending doom been moreof impending doom been more
tangible. As the prospect. of a
world recession threatens further

A respectable
landlord
SO MUCH of the thrust of British
housing policy under Mrs
Thatcher has been directed
towards the privatisation of the
local authority housing stock
that the Government’s attempts
to revive the private rented sec-
tor have looked distinctly half-
hearted by comparison. How-
ever, the tentative move to dere-
gulate the rental market • first,

through assured tenancies and

There are, however, major
questions about the likely
demand for such accommodationdemand for such accommodation
and how fax the building societ-
ies have it- in their power to
improve conditions In the pri-
vate rented sector. Nationwide
Anglia claims there is a substan-
tial demand for good quality.

to worsen the country's plight,
few can see a way out of the
crisis.

A growing coalition of econo-
mists and businessmen have an
answer, howevar, and their pre-
scription is relatively . simple:
.Brazil mi^tzdiandoxv.its. isola-
tionist course and adopt xnodeov
market-oriented entrepreneurial
capitalism in an economy alive
to the concept of world interde-
pendence. But if their argument
sounds persuasive, it has yet to
find any significant constituency
in the utopian world of Brasilia,

where the traditional concept of
the patriarchal state - its jobs
and favours - entrenches a con-
servative vested interest in poli-
ticians from left toright.
In short, Brazil* political

establishment is now all but at
war with the society it is sup-
posed to represent; a bloated
public sector is In open conflict

up last year to combine the polit-
ical and industrial weight of
Ford and Volkswagen. Ln out-
right defiance of the authorities,
the company announced price
rises on its cars well above thge
officially handed down.

It printed out that the govern-
ment had failed to carry out
commitments to maintain a gdo-
ing policy that guaranteed prof-
its and that their losses were
now running at some llJim a
day. The case is now In the
courts.
The second clash came when

the committee drafting a new
constitution voted to force for-
eign oil disttibution and mining
companies to surrender a major-

power away from President Sar-
ney.
Many believe this latter' pro-

posal will fall when the final
text is verted by & plenary session
of Congress as new presidential
elections now look unstoppable.
These promise a full year of
fierce, not to mention expensive.

Two decades in the

thinking locked In the anachro-
nistic utopianism of the 1980s
and either unprepared for or
incapable of coping with the
responsibility of power.

while elsewhere, from the
Soviet Union to Spain, countries

PMDB, he will remain in his job.

With perhaps two months for
the new constitution to be com-
pleted, Congress now has very
little time to make its choice
between open market, free enter-
prise capitalism and an alterna-
tive that Prof Simonsen
describes as “Banglania” - Alba-
nian isolationism and Bangla-
desh style poverty.
Of course, this is hyperbole.

The very existence or Brazil's
vast natural resources - Its strong
commodities and mineral base -

make It an inevitable participant
In the international marketplace.
On the other hand, it is only

Brazil's potential - its vast natu-
ral wealth, cheap labour, and
huge domestic market - that
keeps the international commu-

poiitical in-fighting, during are falling over themselves to
which drastic cutbacks on public attract foreign capital and

- increase competitivity, Brazilianexpenditure are unlikely to fig-

ure high in candidates manifes- politicians are still obsessed with
tos.

If paxfiamentarism 1b
some warn that the li

crisis will force earlier presiden- Industrial

post-colonial neuroses such as
the need to ‘national
sovereignty” over the country's

to attempt new spending cuts
combined with tax rises.

But Mr Bresser is treading on
thin ice. His pragmatic Interim
deal with the commercial banks
on rescheduling the country’s
$68bn medium term debt has
been fiercely attacked by his
own party, the all-powerful Bra-
zilian Democractfc Movement

tlal elections, possibly before
June.
But there ore, as yet, no obvi-

ously appealing presidential can-

Moreover. instead of privatisa-
tion and deregulation, a large

proportion of the draft constitu-
tion is dedicated to quite the.

nity interested in its future.
In the meantime. Brazil

didates and certainly none with reverse in an eoonomy already
dear prescriptions for the ooun- more than 50 per cent controlleddear prescriptions lor the coun-
try's social and economic ills.

A poll conducted by the
reapasted Rio de Janeiro daily.

by the state.

Professor HeHo Jagu&rfbe, the
Rio de Janeiro-based political sd-

Janul do Brasil, last weekend entist, attributes the most acute
found that even the most popu- problem to atrophied lines oi
lar pretender to Barney’s crown - communication, between busi-
ex-governor Leonel Brixola - ness and other interest groups

ity shareholding In their
operations to Brazilian partners.

(PMDB). He could fall shortly.

The PMDB does not see much
room for public sector cuts. Its
local government deputies in-one

. state, had.no difficulty this
month in voting .-themselves
annual salaries of $91,282
(550,185) when the national
minimum wage, endured by
more than 70 per cent of the
workforce is Just $452 a year.

If the economic outlook- Is

bleak, the political landscape is

hardly less so. The draft of the
new constitution, designed to
map out Brazil's political future
after years of military rule, cuts
the president's term of office to

' give elections in November next
year. And the 93-member draft-
ing committee this month
adopted a clause introducing a
parliamentary system of govem-

operstions to BrazUiaiipaitneEs.
In the ensuing-uproar;iSobtu,
the .state oil -.company, private
Brazilian 'firms and even the
industries' trades unions united
behind the foreigners. -

To round off a disastrous
week, Brazil found that 8E1, the
highly nationalistic agency
charged with protecting the
country's dosed computer mar-
ket. had triggered a trade war
with the US Dy unilaterally ban-
ning imports of the MS-Dos soft-

ware programme made by Micro-
soft.

Efficient industries, including
state companies, consequently
threatened with US retaliation
are asking why they should be
penalised to protect an aztifical-

commanded only 15 per cent with the political establishment.
support with more than 48 per “Brazil, the most modem state
cent saying they would not vote of the third world, has the most
for him in an? dreumeumst- primitive party system, abso-for him in any dreumeumst- primitive party system, abso-
ances. _ A .- j- lutely /mable to provide^ the
In the Interim, the 859 con-^ dlrectJoh needed by"a modem

gressmen must shuffle once country,” he argues. '
.

more through a final text of the .

xmtty, h
Another factor of imi

constitution whose draft is rife is the strong personal
with wishful thinking. It that dominate Brazilian
includes such provisions as guar- far more than polii

antees of a job far fife for all example Is that of

n politics

. A good

those employed by a company Edouardo de Freitas, the bead of
for more than three months and the Central Bank’s International
Inflation-Indexed pensions based department and with responsibil-
on an employee's last salary - ity for new regulations on debt-
concepts not even dreamed off toequity conversions.
by first world trade unionists. Mr Freitas, foreign bankers
The vast majority of this claim, is almost alone in the Cen-
odal chapter” will be excised tral Bank as an opponent of debt"social chapter” will i

during the mmendin
that begins this week.

excised tral Bank as an o{

process equity swaps, but
t Brazil close ally of Mr l

is still left with a dominant aes, the powerful

it of debt
lebelsa
Girimar-
r of tiie

In the meantime. Brazil will
continue to travel in reverse
gear. Industry - hampered by
government protectionism
against vital foreign technology -

is falling rapidly behind its com-
petitors. And, if the trend contin-
ues, the profile of its still buoy-
ant export sector will revert
rapidly to the classic commodity
and raw materials base that
characterise lesser Third World
nations.
For the political establishment

in Brasilia, the country's under-
development is repeatedly attri-

buted almost exclusively to .the
Country’s foreign debt.
While this is by no means an
insignificant factor, it also pro-
rides an excuse to avoid fa«/Amng

<the self-indulgence, job reserva-
,tion, nepotism and corruption
1which have swollen the federal
.and state clril services by tens of
thousands in the last two years
. Above all, a growing coalition
is now demanding, Brazil must
rein in the suffocating tyranny
of state spending and controls.
“Thera is no room for more

economic shocks,” Senator Rob-
erto Campos wrote recently.
"The only shock left to us is Lib-
erty/

tlal demand for good quality,
well managed rented housing to
cater for single and highly
mobile people, together with

now through the proposed
removal of Rent Act controls on
new tenancies - appears to be
gathering momentum. That is

one of the messages to be drawn
from Nationwide Anglia's deci-
sion to lend S600m to a Joint
venture which will buy and
build homes to rent.

The logic of the deal is that
Nationwide Anglia stumps up
the money while a former direc-

Corfield back
young and elderly couples. Per-
haps so; but rented accommoda-
tion is far from tax efficient. In

in computers

most cases the individual who
can afford to pay a market rent
would be better off buying a
home.

tor of housing at Glasgow Dis-

trict Council provides the man-trict Council provides the man-
agement and takes a share ln the
equity. Between them, they hope
to own and manage more than

Relatively tough
No doubt Nationwide Anglia is

right in thinking there is a
trade-off, for some people,
between tax advantage and the

Sir Kenneth Corfield, formen
chairman of STC, the telecom-
munications and computer
group, has returned to the com-
puter industry. He is backing a
small British computer company
which plans to launch a pocket
computer on the market In
March.

‘It is absolutely innovative and

Men and Matters

several million subscribers. A BT
spokesman says: “No announce-
ment was necessary. We have 22
million subscribers imttonnUy
•and only a small proportion of
than live in London.”
He said BT was not contractu-

>ally obliged to provide the direc-
'lories in outer London. The prec-

is really quite remarkable/
Corfield. He has taken a 10

40,000 homes by 1992, aiming for

5 per cent or the rented market
in Glasgow, Edinburgh, Dundee,
Liverpool and Newcastle, and 1

per cent or the market in Lon-
don.
The joint company expects to

operate across the whole spec-
trum of the rented sector, mak-
ing a worthwhile dent in local

authority waiting lists and tak-

ing some of the pressure off
housing associations and co-oper-
atives. The ability to invest on
this scale clearly reflects the

society - to improve conditions at
the lower end of the market is

wholly dependent on the readi-
ness of Government to maintain
housing benefit and local author-
ity grants. The problem of the
deregulated rented sector is not a
shortage of finance, per se, but'
the poverty of many tenants and
the distortion of returns on
investment in housing brought',
about by a tax structure that
heavily subsidises home owner-
ship.
Only time will tell the full

extent of the demand far rented
accommodation at market rents.
If it turns out to be substantial,
is it conceivable that the build-
ing societies will over-stretch
themselves by investing too
heavily in very illiquid assets?.
The short answer is that building
societies have always borrowed
short and lent long, and that

opportunity that is now opening
up to charge market rente; ana
the company proposes to. engage
in a sizeable building pro-
gramme, as well as purchasing
existing properties from local
authorities.

Urgent problems
The prospect of Nationwide

Anglia, and indeed other build-

ing societies, coming Into the
rented sector in the guise of
landlord as well as secured
lender Is very welcome. The orig-

inal aspirations of the building
society movement in

-

relation to

home ownership have now been
largely fulfilled.

Addressing the urgent prob-
lems of the rented sector is a
constructive response to deregu-
lation, which is very much in
keeping with character of this

mutually owned part of the Brit-

ish financial structure. Any cor-

porate landlord in which a build-

ing society is a key participant

ought to prove tnoroughlyac-
ceptable to tenants, who in the
present case will have the right

to elect representatives to man-
agement boards.

they have escaped major disas-
ters in recent years through «
combination of Innate conserva-
tism and prudential supervirion.
The capital adequacy require-
ments that are proposed for
direct building society invest-
ment in property are also rela-
tively tough.
That is not to say that deregu-

lation involves no risk, it pres-
ents a major challenge to a
movement whose management’s
past experience has been geared,
to the simple tasks of collecting
deposits, and making secured
loans. But the biggest risk in
owning rented accommodation is

political. Any move by a future
government to re-regulate the
rental market would cast the
investment -in a very unhappvJ
light

Corfield. He has taken a 10 per
cent stake in the company. Dis-
tributed Information Processing,
and has become its chairman.

It is Corfield’s first direct
Involvement in the computer
industry since his sudden depar-
ture from STC in August, 1985.
The new computer is IBM com-

patible, has a communication
device and can be used to send
telexes.
Corfield Is most enthusiastic

about the way in which DIFs
founder and research director,
Ian Cullimore, has solved the
problem of providing a large
memory for such a small com-
puter. Instead of the normal disc,
it uses smart cards the size of
normal credit cards.

‘It is a very interesting devel-
opment/' says Corfield, but adds
that the number of computers to
be launched on the market will
depend on how much money he
can raise in the post-crash ven-
ture capital market
Corfield Is also at the moment

heading a Department of Trade
and Industry committee which Is
considering whether the Minis-

The rebuff has not, however,
:led the space community to give!
;up its efforts to persuade anyone
who will listen erf the foolishness
of this move, which will, so the
.enthusiasts argue, consign
Britain to the status of a

:third-class power In a few
decades.

,
Now, it appears the extrater-

irestrlai lobby has a chance to
:put its views at a particularly
•high level. Prince Charles, who

CSS (SIJO) a botr
oabfy, would havetie and, presumably, would have

helped to arrest or reverse the,

deteriorating sales.
! Marier says that this year’s
iBeaujolais would have sold in.

Quebec for a hefty C$13 (£5.55)
a bottle, compared with fust
C$7.96 for the shipped-in Italian

|jhas become keenly interested In
j
technological matters in recent
years, has written to Roy Gibson,
iBritaln’s former top space offi-former top space offi-
cial who resigned from his gov-
ernment position as a resuh of
ministers' intransigence on the

I
issue, asking himfor a briefing

,

on the policy debate,

;

Gibson told me yesterday he
.would be only too pleased to
-oblige and was arranging to see
the Prince early in the New
Year.

‘C$7.96 for the shipped-in Italian
vino novella This, by the way,
.has been selling extremely weLL
with 90 per cent of the 30,000
leases ordered sold in the first

day.
The bout of sour grapes cranes

as a General Agreement on Tar-
iffs and Trade panel is expected
‘shortly to rule that Canadian
provinces are guilty of dlscrimi-
'natory practices in the way they
•control the pricing, listing nod
distribution of wine, beer and,
'liquor. The ruling will be in 1

response to a complaint filed 1

several years ago by the Euro-
pean Community.

'lories in outer London. The prac-
tice is to provide a free directory
only for the local area. He

,

argued that the old system had
jmeant In effect that subscribers

in places like Leicester and
Derby, who received only their
local directory, were subsidising :

those In outer London
At least <me subscriber com-'

plained to Oftel. After some
weeks, he was told the BT
watchdog had investigated but
that no action would be taken as
BT was operating within the :

terms of its licence.
and thin

Food for thought

Sour grapes
Last week's arrival of Beaujo-

lais Nouveau was not greeted

pect of s

bananas

tnr of Defence could spare Gomel
of its radio frequencies for com-1of its radio frequencies far com-
mercial use. Its repeat will be
completed about the same
as the launch of the new com-

Watch this space
Britain’s space buffs have been

disappointed that they foiled to
persuade the Government to
increase its Interest in spacei
technology. The debate wastechnology. The debate was 3d?
tied in resounding fashion by the-
UK s recent decision to stay oil
the sidelines in a series of ambi-
tious West European projects to
devriop manned space vehicles
by the end of the century.

In Quebec, North American
cradle of la Francophonle, of all

places, the local liquor control
board - la Sodete des Alcools du

,

Quebec - decided against han-
dling the vintage In favour of
Importing an alternative vino
novello from Italy.

As SAQ vice-president, Claude
Marier, explains, the decision
was made because of declining;
sales over the past two or three,
years and the failure of the>
Beaujolais producers to get per-
mission from the French Gov-,
eminent to release their wine
ahead of the official to facil-

itate delivery by sea rather than-
air.

This would have produced,
savings to the consumer of.

Call money
• Domestic telephone users ln
the outer fringes of Greater Lon-
don are in for a surprise when
•they ask for a new edition of the
;four volume inner London tele-

phone directories. British Tele-
com is now charging SB for this
hefty set for those householders
who do not live In the London
postal area.
For years under the old Post

Office regime, these volumes
were provided free to subscribers
tin the outer areas of Greater
London and were replaced at
regular intervals. Now, if you
.live in a place like Croydon and
iwish to ring somebody in inner
.London, either you have to pay

The battle between Britain
and France to sell Canada a
design for a nuclear submarine is
hotting up with the arrival in
Nova Scotia on a sales visit of a
French Rubis-Amethvste class
vessel The event has been
marked by a number of full-page
advertisements in the Canadian
national press.
The Ruble’s main apparent

rival for the lucrative contract is

the larger Trafalgar dan subma-
rine made by Vickera ShipbuOd-
ingand Engineering of Barrow-
in-Furness. The Canadian cabi-
net is expected to plump for
either 32 Rubis or 10 Trafalgar
class vessels at an. overall proj-

ected cost of some C$8bn some
time next spring.

While a dear favourite for the
contract has yet to emerge, the
verdict of one veteran Canadian
defence writer, accorded an

Lazard Investors
21 MOORJTELDS.LONDON EC2P2HT

TELEPHONE; 0 1-588 2721

When share prices crashed, we at Lazard
Investors made a pome ofphoning our clients.

Wfe gave them our considered view of
tlv situation.

And most importantly, we gave them
individual advice on their portfolios.

Lazard Investors offer discretionary invest-

ment management for private investors with

portfolios of£500,000 or more,

Ift a service which is active, rather than
passive.

A service administered by personal managers
who arc more thanjost fair weather’ friends.

extensive guided tour of the
Rubis in Halifax harbour, may

for the directories or ring direc-

tory inquiries. The inquiry ser- 1

•vice fa of course, still free at the
moment but there are dark hints
.that charges will be introduced
for this, too.
No public announcement was

made of the charge, which came
into force In April and will affect

Rubis in Halifax harbour, may
.perhaps give the marketing men
at Vickers some food for
thought.

If the standard of cuisine on
board has anything to do wifi)

the final decision, He maintains,
the French will win in a canter.
His lunchtime entrecote was "a
gourmet's delight," he reported,
and the cheese boardswas ’glori-

ous,"

The oudook for investors at this point is
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farther details about us. There is no obligation
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PhafcpStevens,lizardluvcnorOlMooriwlds,
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Andrew Gowers looks at the prospects for a settlement in the Middle East
FOR THE Middle East, obsessed
as it is with history, 1987 has
been a year full of poignant and
all- too-pertinent anniversaries
Yet perhaps the most vivid polit-
ical memories are evoked by an
event that occurred 10 years ago
this month: Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat's astonishing trip
to Jerusalem and his historic
address to the Knesset on
November 19, 1077.
with one bold gesture, the

Egyptian leader ensured that the
relationship between Israel and
its Arab neighbours would never
be the same again and, of course,
paved the way for the eventual
negotiation of a framework for
peace between Sadat, the then
Israeli Prime Minister Menachem
Begin and US President Jimmy
Carter.
The promise in the Gamp

David accords of a comprehen-
sive settlement of the regUm's
principal problems - such as the
Palestinians’ demand for self-de-
termination - may seem as far
from fulfilment as ever. But in a
year in which there has been
much talk, at least, of trying to
revive the Middle East peace pro-!
cess, the agreements and their
disappointing results hold signif-
icant lessons • not least for Mr
Carter himself. "Knowing what I
did then, I think it was the best
we could do," says the now wiser
ex-President
Although he is in many

respects a prophet without hon-
our at home, Mr Carter’s stock in
the Middle East is surprisingly
high these days. Last week in
Atlanta, cwpttsf of his home
of Georgia, he presided over a
gathering of diplomats, politi-
cians and intellectuals from the

and from East and West

i DxrM accord, 1977: Ajnntr Sadat, Jimmy Carter and Bcgh shake bands

Keeping alive the

Carter vision
shed intriguing light cm

past mistakes and future, pros-
pects for finding common
ground.
Mr Carter does not apologise

for Camp David, or for the Israe-
li-Egyptian peace treaty which
followed. It was, after all, the
peak of his presidency and
remains the only concrete evi-
dence we have that Israel and its
Arab neighbours can reach bind-
ing and constructive agreements
- as he puts it, "a clear and
undeniable signal that negotia-
tions between Israel and her
neighbours can be mutually
advantageous." Effectively,
whatever the wider pretensions
of the treaty, Egypt did get back
Sinai and Israel got the arguably
more important reward of peace
with its most powerful neigh-
bour.
The treaty itself has weathered

an extraordinary buffeting from
such events as the death of Mr
Sadat and the departure of Mr

Israel’s 1982 invasion of
and its bombing of tar-

gets in Iraq and Tunisia, and the
dismal failure of talks on the

peace *
vindication - albeit and
backhanded - from other Arab
countries, with the decision of

the' Amman Arab summit to
allow the resumption of diplo-
matic relations between Individ-
ual states and Egypt

Nor, says Mr Carter, should the
recent deadlock on the Palestin-
ian question be allowed to
obscure the solemn commitment
which Israel made in the Camp
David accords (and subsequently
stalled on) to resolve the prob-
lem "in all its aspects" a wedge
which might prove handy in any
future peace efforts.

Yet the former President, who
admits to having been surprised
by Mr Sadat's audadoos trip to
Jerusalem, Is prepared to con-
cede that the separate peace may
also have done a good deal to
hamper the search for a more
comprehensive settlement. The
Egyptian President's move came
at a time when the US and
Soviet Union had just agreed to
relaunch their joint peace efforts
and it derailed these. It also infu-
riated Syria and alienated Jor-
dan, neither of which was pre- 1

pared to countenance the idea of
separate treaties with Israel as
envisaged in the. Camp David
framework.

Mr Carter expresses regret at
what he calls his presumption In
not having paid more atxentkmr
to the concerns of Jordan, Syria
and the Palestinians during hla

negotiations with Mr Sadat and
Mr Begin. "In retrospect. 1 could

have made certain that King
Hussein was thoroughly famniar
with the plans that we had in
going to Camp David_! didn't do
that. At the rime, though, he
indicates, these considerations
were swept aside by Mr Sadat's
desire to ao "something dramatic
and something that would cut
through long, tedious negotia-
tions, and by Mr Carter’s anxi-
ety to bring Israel to the bargain-
ing table.

The viability of the Camp
David accords was also under-
mined by their effective exclu-
sion of the Soviet Union - which
must have been especially gall-

ing for Moscow in view of its

agreement to relaunch US-Soviet
peace efforts In October 1977.
The Soviets had no incentive to
help the initiative succeed and;
as a leading Soviet expert on the
Middle East, Alexander Zotov,*
told last week ’8 conference:

towards peace is not
if the Soviet Union is

not involved." By the same
token, the US commitment to
push for a Middle East peace
agreement has been mostly con-

by its absence in the
years.

’ Many Israelis - and a fair num-
ber of Americans - profess to
wander why King Hussein can-
not simply "do a Sadat" and
make a separate peace. Israel is

openly distrustful of the Soviet

Union, which it accuses of hav-
~ a spoiling role in the

Jordan, on the other hi

remains extremely waxy of Ui
attempts to hire it into direct
negotiations with Israel - as dem-
onstrated only last month, when
King Hussein rejected an Ameri-
can suggestion that he and the
Israeli and Syrian leaden should
meet President Ronald Reagan
and Mikhail Gorbachev at the
forthcoming US-Soviet summit.
The cautious King - who has
never been in the position of the
leader of a powerful nation like
Egypt - needs to guard himself
against suspicions that he, too,
might be prepared to make a sep-
arate peace. With Palestinians
forming the majority of his sub-
jects, he also has to be scrupu-
lous to avoid giving the impres-
sion of trying to usurp the role
of the Palestine Liberation
Organisation, which he and all

Arab leaders have agreed is the
Palestinians’ sole legitimate rep-
resentative. Mr Carter now has a
deeper understanding of the con-
straints on the King. "Jordan will

never negotiate bilaterally with
Israel," he said last week.
In view of what Mr Carter now

openly acknowledges to be the
shortcomings of Israel’s separate
peace with Egypt, it seems
clearer than ever to most people
Involved that the only way for-
ward is an international peace

conference involving states of
the region and the five perma-
nent members of the united
Nations Security Council - a
forum designed to bring Israel

and her neighbours together for
direct ' talks on such crucial
issues as the Palestinian problem
and the future of the territories

Israel seised in 1987.
Indeed, perhaps the most use-

.ful thing about Mr Carter's gath-
ering last week was that it reaf-
firmed the degree of
International commitment to tile

conference idea, gratifying to the
former President because he has
worked so hard for It. Four of
the UN five wholeheartedly
port it, while the fifth, the
says it backs any process which
will lead to direct negotiations.
The Soviet Union is showing

unprecedented flexibility over
the structure of and participa-
tion in a conference, and there
are hopes that the current mood
of superpower co-operation will
help. Jordan has, of course, long
been actively touting the idea, as
has Shimon Peres, the Israeli
Foreign Minister; even Syria’s
President Hafez al-Assad has
he will attend. The obstacle
remains Yitzhak Shamir, the
Israeli Prime Minister, and the
right-wing Likud half of the
country's coalition Government.
The principal problem, says Mr

Carter, is one of trust. Mr Shamir
- who, be It remembered, voted
against the Camp David accords -

fears that a conference is a trap
designed to force Israel into ter-
ritorial concessions which he
vehemently opposes. Mr Carter’s

i answer Is that the Israelis need
assurances that the conference
would have no right to impose
solutions on the negotiators, or
to veto settlements once reached
- that, in effect, it is merely a
device for bringing the parties
together just as Mr Carter
brought Mr Begin and Mr Sadat
together at Camp David.
with such guarantees, say the

inveterate optimists, a confer-
ence ought to be possible some
time after next autumn’s elec-
tions In Israel and the US.
Nobody seems to believe any-
thing much can be done before
then.
Even then, it may still sound

like wishful thinking, given the
vast differences between the
Arab and Israeli sides on issues
of substance as distinct from
procedure; and especially given
Mr Shamir's flat refusal to con-
sider any negotiation which
would exchange Israeli-occupied
land in the West Bank and Gaza
Strip for peace,' or anything
beyond a very limited concept of
Palestinian autonomy.
But then, Mr Carter would

argue, wishful thinking was
exactly how the idea of peace
between Israel and Egypt seemed
before November 1977. With
hindsight, the pity is that more
was not made by all parties of
the chance offered by a Presi-
dent who put the search for solu-
tions in the Middle East at the
top of his political agenda.

Privatising electricity: a view from the CEGB

How best to give

power to the people

THE Central Electricity Generat-
ing Board neither opposes priva-
tisation, nor fears the challenge
of competition. However, there
are times when the public debate

1 about the future structure of the
electricity supply industry
reminds me of the old crack
about economists: that the num-
ber of solutions you get rises
exponentially with the number
of economists you consult. There
is no shortage of views expressed
on privatisation; many off them
are hostile to the CEGB.
We sometimes feel that we are

part of a jigsaw which our critics

are trying to put together In dif-

ferent ways. But generating and
transmitting electricity is not a
game. It involves real people,
real power stations, real trans-
mission lines in a power system
which has to work well or the
lights will go out. We know, of
course, that the Government
recognises these realities from
the full and constructive discus-
sions between us.

A wide range of proposals for a
restructured power system under
privatisation has been put for-

ward and there is simply no
room for all these shades of opin-
ion to be right. For example, it is

not possible to reconcile the
argument that the consumer will

benefit most If the existing inte-
grated power system is dismem-
bered - into, Bay, 10 competing
generating companies and an
independently controlled grid -

with our experience which sug-
that such a move would be

practical and cost the cus-
tomer dear.
In the bulk supply of electric-

ity, which b the CEGB's busi-
ness, the consumers' interest can
be taken to be reliability of sup-
ply and price. On these matters
the CEGB’s record is impressive.
The system is among the most
secure in the world and electric-
ity prices to households and
Industry have been reduced
through improvements in effi-
ciency and productivity (includ-
ing substantial manpower reduc-
tions) by 15 per cent in real
terras in the last five years.
Consumers in England and

Wales generally pay less for elec-

tricity than those In most of
Europe. Japan and the US. This
will still be the case when price
increases arising from the Gov-
ernment’s new financial targets
come into effect
The CEGB has had 30 years in

which to develop the integrated
grid and transmission system to
its present degree of sophistics-

By John Baker

tion. In a recent report, the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission acknowledged the pow-
erful economic and technical
case for an integrated system.
Our critics seem to assume

that the CEGB is arguing for the
preservation of the status quo.
This is not true. We can see ways
to exploit the opportunities of
privatisation for the benefit of
consumers. Competitive pres-
sures are good for management.
We have been working with sev-
eral groups to establish whether

reported
Monday that we have decided to
explore the option of private sec-
tor participation in the provision
and financing of the £600m flue
gas desulphurisation programme.
This is an indication that the
CEGB does not want to retain
the construction and operation
of all major projects.
Construction projects and the

desulphurisation programme cre-
ate an opportunity Far competi-
tion which has been absent dur-
ing the many years of static
electricity demand. Our critics
further suggest that we would
abuse our ownership of the grid
to deny fair access to potential
.competitors. That is unrealistic.

The arguments are not about
technical possibilities but about
tariffs and prices, and that can
be dealt with by regulation.

It has been suggested, by a
contributor to the FT*s series of
articles on privatisation, that our
objection to the separation of the
national grid and generation
arises because no organisation
likes to have its sphere of influ-

ence diminished.
This line of argument would

carry more conviction if the
complete separation of transmis-
sion and generation had been
attempted or achieved in any
other country. It has not. Indeed,
the whole trend internationally
is towards integration and col-
laboration in power systems, not
towards fragmentation. In the
US, for example, where the elec-
tricity industry has developed
into a fragmented - but In no
real sense a competitive - struc-
ture, vertical integration of gen-
eration and transmission is the
norm and the trend is towards
>wer pools the size of the

Experience and logic tell us
that the benefits that have
flowed from integration over the
last 30 yean must be lost if Inte-
gration is reversed. We employ

these benefits in terms of tight

margins of spare generating
capacity (among the lowest in

the industrial countries), inte-

grated plant and transmission
maintenance scheduling, least-

cost planning of the entire sys-
tem in real time and unified con-
trol in emergencies - whether
those of God, as in the hurricane
of October 16, or man in the
form of the miners’ strike of
1984/85.
In the US it la the search for

just these benefits, from systems
not designed to achieve them,
that is driving utilities to co-op-
erate and submerge individual
interests for the collective good.
They are setting out on paths we
first explored 50 years ago. Our
critics would have us pass them
travelling in the opposite direc-

tion.

Even so, that would be justifi-

able if the result were a better
product. But it would not be. To
my knowledge, nobody has sug-
gested that supplies would be
more secure as a result of frag-

mentation. On the contrary,
separating the grid from the bulk
of the power stations in an
untried system would be less

secure, for there Is a dynamic
interaction between generation
and transmission which, if got
wrong, leads to voltage collapse
and blackouts.
The costs would also be justi-

fied if they were offset by gains
in efficiency. But, as Professor
Colin Robinson and Mr Allen
Sykes pointed out in their recent
Centre for Policy Studies paper,
the largest savings to be made
from privatisation lie in cutting
the CEGB's fuel bill, which
accounts for GO per cent of costs,

and from a more competitive
approach to the construction of
power stations. These savings
could be achieved whether or
not the CEGB was fragmented.
Through privatisation, the man-
agement is poised to grasp' these
savings - risk taking with the
whole system Is simply unneces-
sary.

If changes benefit the cus-
tomer, then we welcome them.
But many of our critics seem to
start from the assertion that the
CEGB does a bad job. Perhaps
the debate would be raised to a
more productive level if the crit-

ics joined us in trying to address
the real possibilities for applying
competition. In a way that will
bring rewards without major
risks.

The author ts corporate man-
aging director ofthe CEGB.

Steel customers
dislike dubs 1

From. Mr James CampbeU.
Sir, It is to be hoped that the

announcement (November 12)
that the British Steel Corpora-
tion will be privatised before the
next genera] election will be cou-
pled with the Government’s
recently declared intention to
tackle monopolies, cartels and
like conspiracies.

Unless this Is done, it Is diffi-

cult to see how British Steel will

be able to publish a m«
privatisation prospectus. It

for years operated within the
cartel, legalised by the Treaties

of Rome and Paris, to the detri-

ment of its customers. It Is surely
unthinkable that this market
manipulation will be permitted
In the future, and unless it is

stopped now, historic figures in

any prospectus will be meaning-
less in relation to post-privatisa-

tion trading.

Stainless steel is a particular
case. Although this quality is not
covered by either of the above
Treaties, the market is controlled
through quotas and massive
price increases are thus being
imposed upon industries which
depend upon stainless steel as a
raw material. The consequences
are grave for the customers of
British Steel who, unlike their
supplier, have to operate in open
international competition.
The stainless steel market Is

controlled through the Sendzimir
Club of which British Steel is a
prominent member. All the EC
producers participate, as do com-
panies in Sweden and Finland.
According to British Steel this
"Club" is "a sub-group of the
European Fine Steels Club,
which itself is a sub-group of

Letters to the Editor

Eurafer, the European Steel Pro-
ducers Club”.
Consumers feel that there is no

mystery why all these "Clubs”
exist, and that there is a dear
case for detailed investigation by
the Competition Directorate in
Brussels. Perhaps British Steel
should take the initiative, as
clearance would both reassure lta

customers and add credibility to
its eventual prospectus.
James Campbell,
Chairman, GJ?J2. Bartlett &
SonLtd,
Mayiands Ave,
Hemet Hempstead, Herts.

It can get hot

in the kitchen
Prom the Managing Director of
Cyril Bernstein Limited.

Sir, As a leading independent
manufacturer of Oat pack kitch-

ens in the UK, I think your arti-

cles on German kitchens
(November 19 and 20), which
reported on the inquiry carried
out by Ms Hilary ateedman of
tire National Institute of Social
and Economic Research, reflect

that inquiry's totally unbalanced
and biased view.
My company was invited

(unfortunately, it now turns out)
to participate in the inquiry, and
to assist subsequently in a televi-

sion programme based on this'

research. In my opinion the
report of the National Institute

was highly selective and mis-
leading, selectively using statis-

tics to support the argument -

which the National Institute
wishes to present - that UK edu-

cation Is inferior to German edu-
cation. UK kitchen furniture pro-
duction is most certainly not
inferior to German
and should not have been
as an example for this

It is fair to say that Ute
consumer has -vastly different
tastes from his or her German
counterpart. It is also fair to say
that the public funds used to
produce this report have been as
misplaced as the report's find-

ings.

Two major UK companies in
our Industry, Hygena arid George
Moore, have been sold recently,
the one for Just over &20Qm, the
other for &80xn. Both return
profit figures much higher than
many German companies. A
major German company, Poggen-
pohi, whose name b known as
the producer of the best quality
kitchens that money can buy,
was sold earlier this year for
SlOm because of financial diffi-

culties encountered over the last

few years.

1 would add that in the televi-

sion programme, which was
titled "Educating Britain," my
company was compared to a spe-
cific German company. The true
facts of the comparison are that
while both, of us are producing at

about the same level of turnover,
the German company employs
twice as many people as we do;
our output is therefore nearly
twice as much per employee as
theirs. It b hard to believe the
National Institute’s statement
that West German
in the furniture
per cent higher than
(Incidentally our return on capi-

tal per employee b also twice
that of the German oompan;
and: our profit, per. employee-

-

2% times theirs.)
1 think the comparisons are

odious, inaccurate, and show an
extremely false position of the
successful British kitchen indus-
try.

B-A. Bernstein,
PC Box 38,
Manchester OldRoad,
Middleton, Manchester

Ifroads were to

take their toll

From Mr R. Hardy.
Six, David Staririe's economic

analysis and justification for toll-

ing new urban roods (November
18) is impeccable. However,
nasty practicalities tend to get in
the way.
To buy sufficient urban land

for a mere five miles of road and
to build the road on It would cast
not less than SI50m. Working on
the basis of 200 working days,
the benefits presented by such a
road would need to be such as to
attract 25,000 drivers each day,
paying S2 each for the privilege •

fust to pay the interest. Mainte-
nance, administration and toll
collection costs would add signif-
icantly to the toll - ask the Hum-
ber Bridge Authority.
A further difficulty Is that

building any road tends to be
somewhat unpopular, and In
urban areas so much so that
nobody has dared to try In
recent years. Even if successful,
it would take between 15 and 20
years, during which time a fur-
ther S200m In interest charges
would have accrued - without
any off-setting income. And all
this for just five miles of roadl
Who’s going to do it?

R. Hardy,

, Hampshire

The EC may have to think about amending the regulation on merger control

From Professor Valentine
Korah

Sir, On November 18 and 19

J
ou reported that the Court of
ustice of the European Commu-

nities. in its judgment last Tues-
day In Phillip Morris, has con-
firmed the power of the
Commission to control mergers
under Article 85 of the EC
Treaty.
Advocate General Mandril

clearly suggested in the same
case that the Court would ao
hold. The Court said that the
acquisition of a minority share-
holding does not necessarily
restrict competition, but may do
so:

"33 — where, by the acquisi-

tion of a shareholding or through
subsidiary clauses in- the agree-

ment, the investing company
obtains legal or de facto control
of tire commercial conduct of the

other company or where the

agreement provides for commer-
cial eo-operation between the

companies or creates a structure

likely to be used for such co-op-

eration."
Where a

; .

is acquired, Legal control wi

normally be gained, so this pas-

sage may well indicate that Arti-

cle 85 applies also to a full

merger with a competitor in a
concentrated market, protected
by high entry barriers. .

The question will arise

whether it is only the agreement
between the companies that is

void under Article 85(2), or
whether the subsequent transfer

of the shares is also Invalid. That
would be most unfortunate.
Divestiture may, or may not, be
a sensible remedy, but nullity

declared, possibly many years

later, would leave a “wreck on
the sea of commerce” as serious

as the aftermath of the dissolu-

tion. of the Russian banks after

1917.

If the transfer itself is not
void, an exemption by the Com-
mission even for a matter of
months may suffice. Unfortu-
nately, however, it Is able to

manage few - perhaps three to

sue a year. Those negotiating

friendly mergers may well notify

many of them to the Commis-
sion, but have to take tire risk of

consummating the merger with-

out obtaining an exemption. The

lack of provisional validity on
notification will now be more
serious than ever.

If it » the agreement between
the firms that Is subject to Arti-
cle 85. most hostile takeovers
would not be subject to Article
86. This may be defended on pol-
icy as well as legal grounds, as it
is Important that the market for
corporate control should not be
unduly fettered. The fear of a
takeover Is an important incen-
tive to good management. Such a
merger by unilateral action
could be attacked under Article
88, but with less risk of nullity
resulting, Where an institution
holds shares in Company A as an
Investment, and sells them to a
competitor of Company A, how-
ever, there may be an agreement
between firms, contrary to Arti-
cle 86(1) - the institution and the
purchaser.

The Commission’s press
release states that the Court has
decided that Article 85 applies to

buying the shares in a competing
firm and is optimistic when say-

ing chat the Court has defined
the extent of the Commissions’s
powers. In my view much

remains to be clarified.

To reduce questions of invalid-

ity, the Commission may have to
think about amending the regu-
lation on merger control it pro-
posed to the Council and which
b to be debated this month, so as'

to grant a block exemption
under Article 85(3) to mergers
where markets are not concen-
trated or entry barriers are low.
The current proposal was mad**
when it was assumed that Arti-
cle 85 did not apply. Such an
amendment might encourage
member states to adopt the regu-
lation. .

The Commission has gained
considerable discretionary
power, since the Community
Court confirmed that its review
of the complex economic
appraisal of the agreement in its
economic context made by the
Commission is limited. It has no
jurisdiction to rehear the matter
on the merits: National courts
wil] also have a similarly wide
discretion in the application of
Article 85(1) and
Valentine Korah
Faculty ofLams
University College London.
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Academie puts penalty on sports a la franglais

THE VENERABLE Academie Francaise,
custodian of the French language, has
dealt another blow to franglais. It has
decided that the growing use of English
in French sport has reached an obscene
level of excess, Paul Betta writes from
Paris.
French television and radio commenta-

tors have thus been told to use French
words instead of English ones, a task

many believe is virtually impossible.

At the risk of getting censored by their

networks, they will no longer be able to

rattle oft in their excited commentaries
words like goal, penalty, dribbling, match,
shoot or le hat-trick(three goals by the

same striker).

Instead, they win have to refer to the
penalty area as the surface de repara-

tion, to a goal as a but, and stop talking

about un match when In French it is tme
partie.

The crackdown on the use of franglais

in sport was solemnly announced on
French television by Mr Edgar Faure, vet-

eran of the Academie Francaise and far-

mer French Prime Minister, who has
become one of the most active crusaders

to protect the French language from for*,

eign, and especially Anglo-Saxon, influ-

ences.
Mr Faure admitted that in some cases it

would probably be impossible to find a
French word to replace a vulgar English

one, but, even then, the English word
could be transformed into a ranch one

!
it a special Gallic construction,

ttus dribbling must now become drib-

bler in the bear tradition of the French
first conjugation, regular verb category.

Mr Faure, who is also actively engaged
preparing the bicentennial celebrations of
the French Revolution in 1989, also sug-

gested yesterday that the word sponsor-
ing could be perfectly well replaced by *
new French variant, le sponsored.
But even Mr Faure admits defeat in

some areas. He told a gripped French
television audience that it was quite nor-
mal that the phrase water closet had
entered the French language since this

domestic convenience was unknown to
French households until it was imported
from perfidious Albion.
However, for Sports fans, commentates

and professionals, the latest initiative to
restrict the use of franglais in the sport-

ing world is likely to prove an uphm
struggle, just as an earlier effort to
replace the dominant AngloBaxon busi-
ness and high-tech jargon with French
equivalents has failed

In a country which has always enjoyed
a profound love-hate relationship with
the Anglo-Saxon world and continues to
be fascinated by everything American
and British, it has been diffinntt to stop
the growing inroads of franglais In the
language.
Just as it is difficult to a banker to

describe a leveraged management buy-out
as srepr^gd’entreorise par sesialor
ries, it will be equally hard to pwrenade
France's hyped-up sports commentators
to describe Maradonna entrain de drib-
bler dans la surface de reparation
avant de tirer aubut.

Stewart Dalby reports on liberalisation plans of an impoverished country

Laos relaxes grip on textbook Marxisn
TWO basic theories are held
about Laos and its prospects by
Western diplomats and employ-
ees in the capital, Vientiane, and
neighbouring Bangkok.
The first nas it that Laos Is

hopelessly locked in a poverty'
trap, is badly run, dependent on
foreign aid handouts and likely
to remain so.

The second view is that, if the
political system were to show
some flexibility and the ageing
Communist leaders continued to
follow the mild reformist path of
the past couple of yean, than
Laos could become largely
self-sufficient and a comicrt-
ably-off country, if not a rich
one.

Landlocked, largely mountain-
ous Laos, which is about the sire
of Italy but has only 3.5m peo-
ple, remains one of the poorest
countries in the world, with a
per capita income of about $135.

Last year it barely managed
exports of $58.5m. over half of
which came from one source -

the sale of electricity to Thailand
from a hydroelectric plant on the
Nam Ngong river. The deficit on
current account is estimated to
be $104m, which appears to have
been covered by unspecified cap-
ital inflows put at Sllliu, includ-
ing

‘
errors and omissions’.

All figures are highly tenta-
tive, culled from a variety of
sources including the World
Bank and the United Nations
Development Programme.
One of the ’omissions’ is likely

to be the sale of drugs. Both Thai
officials and US narcotics inves-
tigators in Bangkok have
accused some sectors of the Lao
Government and armed forces of
taking part in a renewed drags
trade.
Opium production in Laos -

a minor producer com-
with other countries in

uth-east Asia's Golden Trian-
gle such as Burma - has been put
at 200 tonnes in the past year.
Laos denies any trafficking in
drugs. However, marijuana-grow-
ing seems to have undergone a
revival in the fertile Vientiane
plain.

If one leaves income from
out of the reckoning, Laos
seem to be getting about

SlOOm in foreign aid ana loans.
Of this, probably S40m cornea,
from the xion-Cdmmunist bloc,'

including the World Bank, the
Asian Development Bank, Aus-
tralia, France and Japan.
But is it possible to foresee a

day when Laos will be able to
dispense with this aid?
When the Communist Pathet

Lao entered the Government in
1975 and consolidated its power
the following year, they Inher-
ited a devastated economy.
The lowland Lao (who make

up about half the population.

with hill tribes making up the
rest) lived in the dries SkeVien-
tiane and Sawankhet along the
Mekong river. The population
was swollen by at least one mil-
lion refugees from the war in the
mountains. The US supplied over
90 per cent of the revenues of
the Royal Lao Government and
paid the armed farces separately,
including the air force which
intensively bombed Communist-
held areas to the north of Vien-
tiane.
With the American withdrawal

from Indo-China in 1975, the
economy collapsed, sending tens
of thousands of refugees across
the Mekong river into Thailand.
The men who took over Laos,

in 1976 - and many of them are
still there - were not fanatics like
their counterparts in neighbour-
ing Cambodia, the Khmer Rouge.
There was no wholesale forced
resettlement and little evidence
of mass executions or religious
persecutions. In fact, a number
of the ruling Politburo are «dd
to be practising Buddhists.
There was hardship on a large

scale, certainly. There were re-
education camps • last year.
Amnesty International some
2,000 people were still in them.
The hardline leaders, in» Mr

Kaysone Phomvihane, the gen-
eral secretary of the Politburo
and Prime Minister, and Mr
Phonmi Vongvichit, the acting
President and number four in
the Politburo, had beat _

in the bins a long Htrv> arid
virtually no experience of gov-
ernment. Orthodox Marxists,
they took a number of textbook'
decisions which in retrospect
seemed inappropriate.

One was a ban on all private
trade. The central market in

Kaysoae Phomvihane:
Minister

Vientiane was closed and all
buying and selling was done
through the state Another was
that all rice, the staple diet, was
to be produced by co-operatives,
and a third was that all produc-
tion decisions had to be referred
upwards and by central-
ised bureaucrats, rather than by
what are now called "enterprise
managers".
Everyone I spoke to said that

life was very hard until about
five years ago. There were short-

ies of everything, including
ice. Vietnam, the dominant

power in Indochina with 30,000
troops in Laos, and probably ,the
biggest aid donor, was also a rice
donor dapite its own serious
shortages.
- Tots of thousands more refu-
gees fled across the border. Many
of them, doctors, teachera and
other professionals, were people

the country could ill afford to

lose.

Gradually, as in neighbouring
Vietnam, Marxist

been relaxed. Market trading-was
allowed tor 1980. Today, the cen-
tral market is crammed with
food and basic necessities, if not
inviwiaa and traders are allowed
to cross into Thailand on buying
missions. Membership of co-oper-
atives also became voluntary In
1980. Last year, with production
of 1.5m tonnes, Laos became,
self-sufficient in rice.

The liberalisation Is likely to
go further. Eight economic enter-
prises were allowed to experi-
ment with various reforms in
1985. Managers were given deri-

sion-making powers; enterprises
had to cover their cos'

work and bonuses were
- Discussion of the second five-

year plan (2986-90) by the Cen-
tral Committee included talk of
extending the experiment. Sev-
eral joint ventures making small
industrial products are to be
allowed to operate on a commer-
cial basis.
The Japanese are

anxious to exploit an
one billion tonnes of high-grade
iron ore (60 to TO per cent) in
Zieng Khoung province.
A great deal needs to be done

if Laos is to prise itself out of the
poverty trap, particularly in
opening np cosnmumcatians. Bat
the Lao are showing every
of welcoming mare develop
aid. The Americans have lifted

their ban an aid to Laos. If the
authorities can overcome, their
nervousness about security, they
might develop a lucrative tourist
industry.

It la even possible to en
the day when the country.

orthodoxy has dent.

Canadian
Ford deal

in S Africa
By Anthony Robinson In

Johannesburg

FORD of Canada has disposed of
its 42 per cent stake in the South
African motor company, Samcor,
after 10 months of complex
negotiations with black trade
unions. This leaves 24 per cent
of the equity in the hands of a
worker-controlled trust.

In addition, the Canadian
motor company has agreed to
donate $2m each to two new
community trusts in the Pretoria
and Port Elizabeth areas.
Ford has thus joined General

Motors - which disinvested lost
year - and the Japanese car com-
panies by changing the basis of
its involvement in South Africa
to a non-equity franchising'
arrangement.
Ford has shown itself highly

sensitive to black criticism of
earlier disinvestments by other
companies and also to fears that
if the company merely ended its

involvement In South Africa, it

would cause massive hardship
and unemployment in the Preto-
ria township of Maxnelodi, near

mining
company, and its Antic subsid-
iary now hold the remaining 76
per cent equity in Samcor.
Ford, which contributed Laser,

Meteor and Sierra cars and light
vans to the Samcor range, will
continue to supply vehicles and
components as well as manage-
ment and technical assistance,
and it will also allow use of the
Ford trade mark.
The employee trust will be.

administered by trustees elected-
by hourly-paid and salaried!
employees.

US third-quarter growth up
but trade deficit widens
BY LIONELBARBERM WASHINGTON

THE US economy grew a robust
4.1 per cent in the third quarter,
according to revised Commerce
Department figures yesterday.
Earlier the department had esti-

mated third quarter gross
national product (GNP) growth
at 3.7 per cent
But the US trade deficit mea-

sured on the accurate balance-
of-payments basis, widened In
the quarter to a seasonally
adjusted $39B3bn, the highest on
record, the department said.

The revised third quarter fig-

ures come in the wake of last

Friday's White House - Congress
deal to cut the US Federal bud-
get deficit by $76bn over the
next two years.

Separately Mr Paul Volcker,
the former chairman of the Fed-
eral Reserve, the US central
bank, said in a speech cm Mon-

day night that "the jury Is still

out on the budget package.* He
added: "We have run out of
steam. In my judgment, in keep-
ing the economy going on the
basis of high consumption and
ffluw^^forelgn^trade deficits'

Mr Vbleker, who has avoided a
high profile since he stepped
down as Fed chairman fast
August, said at the University of
Massachusetts that the stock
market crash last month might
have been a blessing in disguise.
He said it might have forced

policy-makers to focus on
long-range economic problems
such as the US trade and budget
deficits. "In some sense, the
stock markets developments In
themselves may be warning peo-
ple, constructively 1 hope, and
increasing our chances of of

wending our way forward with-’
out recession or inflation.’

Yesterday’s conflicting eco-
nomic figures appeared to under-
line Mr vrickeris message since
they showed an economy grow-
ing strongly, without strong
inflationary pressures, but ham-
mered by structural imbalances
highlighted by the record trade
and budget deficits.

The revised GNP growth
revealed strength in exports and
business investment It puts eco-
nomic growth this year at a
healthy annual rate of 3.6 per
cent
Some analysts said that the

encouraging 8.6 per cent export
growth, measured on a current
dollar basis, could dent the
fourth quarter merchandise
trade deficit which has proved
obstinately large

UK drinks group expands in Canada
BY USA WOODM LONDON

ALLIED LYONS, UK drinks and
food group, which owns 51 per
cent of Hiram Walker, the Cana-
dian drinks business, Is to buy
the remaining share from GW
Utilities.

The deal is worth £572m
(Sl.OZbn). comprising £202m
cash ana £370m in preference
convertible shares.
GW Utilities, 88 per cent

owned by Olympia & York, the
Canadian property and resource
company, will have a 10 per cent
stake in Allied Lyons when the
shares are converted.
The move follows Allied

Lyons' strategy to be a major
international dnnks business.
Hiram Walker brands include

Tia Maria, Courvoisier and Bal-
lantines whisky.

Allied Lyons said yesterday
that the benefits from the joint
development of Hiram Walker
and its Allied Vintners drinks
business were already being real-

ised.
The programme of full integra-

tion would now be accelerated.
GW Utilities said it saw the

benefit In trading a minority
interest in a distilled spirits cost-

ly for a stake in the much
and diversified business of
Lyons.

Hiram Walker brands have
strang exposure in Canada and
the US.

Allied's own wine and spirits

sales are concentrated in the UK
and Europe.

Allied Lyons tried’ to buy
Hiram Walker’s spirits business
early last year. The group was
then fighting a takeover bid
from Elders LXL and some City
of London analysts saw this sj a
poison pill tactic.

However, Hiram Walker was
taken over by Gulf Canada, -a
subsidiary of Olympia A Y '

which immediately began
'

proceedings to block the
tion.

Lengthy litigation was
resolved with Allied Lyons tak-
ing a controlling 51 per cent in
Hiram Walker late last year.

Irish ready
to.approve
extradition
ByOw Bntfest Correspondent

THE REPUBLIC of Ireland is
almost certain to introduce new
extradition arrangements with
the United Kingdom as planned
next week.
Mr Charles Haughey, the Irish

Prime Minister and leader of the
ruling Fianna Fail party, allayed
the reservations of a number of
his party's backbenchers

It Is understood that amend-
ments to the existing extradition
laws were agreed by Mr Haugh-
ey’s Cabinet earlier in the day,
and the chants are expected to
be voted on hy the Republic's
Parliament (the Dail) later this
week.
The safeguards are being intro-

duced following widespread
opposition within the Fianna
Fail party to the implementation
of the 1986 Extradition BilL

It was widely feh that the Bill,
due to be implemented on
December 1, would be postponed
because of the perceived’ failure
of the British Government to
introduce radical court reforms
However, following the IRA’s

Enniskillen outrage, many oppo-
'nents of the new extradition leg-
islation in the Republic dropped
their qualms.
The amendments follow meet-

ings between the British and
Irish Attorney Generals. It is
understood that they include
clauses whereby the Republic
can insist on the British Attor-
ney General certifying that a
person against whom an extradi-
tion warrant is issued has a case
to answer.

It is also thought that the
Republic’s top law officer will
have the right to examine the
evidence In extradition cases.
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Lawson calls on US ‘to be ready’
Continued from Page 1

long as it persists. That may well)
not mean higher interest rates 1

now, but it does imply the readi-

ness to act If and when the need)
arises,” Mr Lawson said.

For their part, Japan and West
Germany would have to pay
more attention to preserving
interest rate differentials in set-

ting the level of borrowing costs

In their countries. The Chancel-
lor said he welcomed yesterday’s'

cut in the Bundesbank’s interest

rates, but made clear that West
Germany would face pressure to
Ido more to stimulate its ecoRbmy
many G7 meeting.

According to one senior Euro*

nffWaj no date
yet been fixed for a meeting

even of deputies of the group.
There are also serious doubts,

however, over the US attitude to
the dollar, a senior European
central banker said. The message
from Washington appeared to be
that the US would be happy to
see the dollar drift lower.
During a press conference

after his speech, Mr Lawson
brushed off suggestions that his
commitment to exchange rate
stability was not shared cry Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister.

In an interview with the FT

earlier this week, Mrs Thatcher
made dear that the Government}
was not pledged to defending)
any particular rate for the
pound's value. Her comments
were seen in Whitehall as under
cutting the Chancellor's attempts
to establish a firm target range
for sterling against the D-Mark.
Yesterday, however, Mr Law-

son echoed a hastily prepared
Treasury briefing paper, drawn
up in an attempt to reconcile
their views. Mis Thatcher, he
said, had been referring to the
flexibility that Britain retains*

S
r being outside the European
onetaiy System.

THE LEX COLUMN

Europe makes a

friendly gesture
Just as the frnnnHnl qmmamfa
appeared to have given tip hope
or an early co-ordinated cut in
interest rates, the West Gentians,
French and Dutch stepped for-
ward and trimmed a quarter
point off their short-term inter-
est rates yesterday, giving the
dollar and share markets a use-
ful boost The move is at first

sight surprising since it is hard
,to see how the Europeans can
lhave been persuaded into lower-
ing their interest rates by last

week's US deficit reduction cha-
rade. Surely, they would have
wanted to see more concrete

before agreeing to cut
s? Part of the explana-

tion may have had to do with
maintaining stability inside the
European Monetary System. The
French, having raised their rates

a tew weeks ago, were anxious to
Icut them and yesterday
followed the West Germans in
doing so. However, there are sev-
eral ways of interpreting tire lat-

ter’s action.
At the most charitable level,

the West German move can be
seen as another goodwill gesture
to the US Administration with
the implication that it could be
followed by an eventual discount
rate cut provided that the US
delivers a sensible budget pack-
age. However, a1 more ominous
interpretation is that the West
Germans have become so gloomy
about the prospects for world

next year that they are
taking actions

ve of what the US
to do.

RTZ
Share Price relative to
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enhanced bv areoter ooera-
tlonal integration now possible.

As important, the deal clears
away any doubts about Alled’s
committment to the business,
albeit at the cost of slightly
steeper gearing. But this display
of confidence leaves Allied some-
what denuded. Far the first time
In several years it trill be judged
cm fundamentals at a time when
UK investors in the international
liquor market stiH seem to prefer
Grand Metropolitan. At leak the
Hiram exposure to the US is only
just over 50 per cent The market
was pretty indifferent yesterday
but it seems almost certain that
the unusual floating rate perma-
,nent pref - called up in the event
of ncm-conversion after seven
years - will remain academic.

Allied-Lyons
Having dealt with the fflmm

Walker minority earlier than
expected. Allied Lyons may fed
confident enough to start phas-

S[ out its defensive corporate
vertudng campaign. But the

final elimination <zf B4 premium
from, the share price (for the
time being at least) should be
compensated, by the relief that
Allied no longer needs a rights
issue to buy that anomalous 49
per cent. The complex convert-
ible pref genuinely appears to
reconcile the ambitions of the
two parties. Allied can issue
deferred equity without earnings
dilution and Olympia & York'
enjoys enhanced yield (with tax
advantages) despite the limita-
tions on conversion. Valuing the
pref at its conversion price, and
without taking account of dis-

counted cash-flow, toe exit p/e
Is about 14.

That bodes well for the future
earnings potential of Hiram
Walker, which* may also be

RTZ
RT7s growth has only occa-

sionally been marked by the
acquisition of publicly quoted
companies and contested take-
over bids are even rarer. So its

£206m hid for mx Electric, miH
its dawn raid on the company's
shares, may well mark start
of a more aggressive m
ment style. The price it is
- a one third premium over
Electric's dosing price an Mon-
day and an exit multiple of 17
times historic earnings - looks
reasonable but not excessive.
-RTZ has always stressed that it is
a long term manager of indus-
trial assets, so If It has to pay a
little extra far a company whose
performance It feels it can
improve, so. be it MX Electric
has had a chequered career and
it lacks the sort of financial
resources whit* would enable it
,to expand in a big way in major
markets, such as the US. RTZ
would make a better owns- than
some of tiie other predators that
have cast their eye over its
assets, provided it is prepared to
bend a little on the price.

BAA
From BAA’s first results since

privatisation, one would never

guess that private ownership was
meant to make companies both
more open and -more efficient.
Underneath a strong increase in

profits lurk two disheartening
comparisons: a marked fall in

revenue growth per passenger,
and a surprisingly large increase
an costs, while there might be

explanations for

, was reluctant yester-

day to provide any, and flatly

refused to give analysts the turn-
over breakdowns they need to

get their sums right. However
yesterday’s 10 per cent relative

Rail in the share price reflects

titan pique at the presenta-
of the results. Everyone

i that BAA should do better
the more volatile British
ays in the post Black Mon-
world. With only 30 per cent
its business dependent on

{North Atlantic traffic, a foil in
(the value of the dollar may
reduce growth this year but is

knost unlikely to reverse it. How-
ever over the last five weeks, the
performance of the two compa-
nies has greatly overstated their
relative prospects. Anyone who
takes a relaxed enough view of
air traffic volumes to think that
BAA looks correctly valued on a
p/e of 12 should surely think
asbout reinstating British Air-
ways, winch has sunk to a multi-
ple of less than 6.
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ffVS .Tokyo listing
The principle of one share one

vote is turning out to be more
Strongly rooted on the Tokyo
(stock market than many a West-
ern finance director might have
expected. While the New York
Stock Exchange cheerfully aban-
doned the principle once it
became obvious It was loosing
(foreign business to Nasdaq, in
Toyko the tide maybe moving
the other way.
When the first foreign compa-

nies came to the market a couple
of years ago, Tokyo wekxuned
British Telecom, complete with
golden share, and other compa-
nies seeking quotations for both
A and B shares. It seems that
with the queue of foreign hope-
fuls with unorthordox share
structures now stretching around
the block, Toyko does not want
to set any more casual precen-
(dents. It is just as well that Reu-
[tezs, which tadly wants a

consciences.
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RTZ unveils £206m bid

for UK electrical group
BY DAVID WALLERM LONDON

RTZ, the mining, energy and
industrial conglomerate formerly
known as Rio Tlnto-Zlnc, yester-
day launched a cash-only bid far
MK Electrics Group, valuing the
electrical accessories and door-
bell manufacturer at £206 .5m
(*351m).
RTZ urged that MK - the lar-

gest supplier of electrical wiring
devices, plastic conduit and
trunking to the UK building and
construction industry - should
agree to the bid on the grounds
of what it said was the generos-
ity of its offer and the synergy
between MK and Polar, the RTZ
subsidiary which also serves the
construction industry.
The offer provoked no immedi-

ate response from MK, whose
management was last night
locked in talks with Kleinwort
Benson, its financial advisers.
Providing further evidence

that UK companies believe the.
stock market to have stabilised
after five weeks of turmoil, the
offer was announced only after

Pritzers take

lead in battle

for Pan Am
By Anstofa Kaistafcy in NewVoifc

TRADE UNION-LED efforts to'
remove the management of Pan
American World Airways appear
to be intensifying, with the
Pritzker family of Chicago
emerging as leading candidates
for majority ownership and con-
trol of Pan Am.
Representatives of the Pan Am

labour coalition are said to be in
active- negotiations with Mr Ji

two firms of stockbrokers con-
ducted a dawn raid on MK'S|
shares.

As the market opened, they,
moved swiftly to buy up MKV
shares at the offer price of 860p„
33 per cent above Monday's
close. By mid-morning, they had
acquired 15 per cent of MK s
shares on RTz*s behalf and by
the end of the day, spoke for 22
per cent, of the company’s
equity. .

Although best known for its;

mining activities, the most
important source of RTZ’s profits
is its industrial division, which
generated some 60 per cent of
the group's attributable profits

of £245m in 1986. In its last

annual report, RTZ highlighted
Its desire to increase the size of
its business in this sector by
making selective acquisitions.
With sales of more than &lbn,

divided equally between the UK
and North America, Pillar gener-
ates a quarter of the company's
total profits. It makes and sells a

range of products supplied to the
building trade, Indudmg Everest
Double Glaring and Catnic steel

lintels.

RTZ said MK would comple-
ment Pillar's existing activities

and diversification overseas
would be accelerated with access,

to RTZ^ resources.
MK posted a lacklustre profits,

record over the last four years as.

it struggled to reduce its depen-
dence on Middle East mancets
and found it difficult to increase
its sizeable share in UK markets. .

However, analysts expect an,
up-turn in the present year and
predict pre-tax profits of £22jGzo,
against 519.6m last year.
MSTs shares dosed at 656p last:

night, 5p above RTZ'a offer and*
341p above Monday’s dose - but
still below the 572p peak
achieved before the market
crash. -

Shares in RTZ - which intends
to finance the acquisition out of
its own resources - gained 28 to

Santa Fe ‘offered

$lbn9
for rail line

BY JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK
SANTA FE Southern Pacific, the family of Denver; Guilford
large US transport and resources Transportation Industries of
group which has been ordered to Massachusetts; and management
dispose of one of its railroads, and labour, unions at the raib
said it had received offers of road.
more than SOOQm for Southern „
Pacific, the 13.000-mile rail line

auraon of the railroad

attending bam St Loui. to Or^ £££££ Ck>iS? CtaEriE
Tim Broun, which acquired the ^n

.
n*hd .summer that the

Airways, over a deal which
' would give employees a 20 per
-cent share. In the restructured
airline in' exchange far-pay con-
cessions worth about S200m.
•• The Pri&kers would probably
take control of the airline by dis-
tributing shares in a new com-
pany to Pan Ain's present stock-
holders. They also.itave to Inject
at least S200m in cash, to put
Fan Am backon its fret :
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First

Chicago to

buy bank
for $136m
By Deborah Haignwa
in Mew Yorit

FIRST CHICAGO, parent
company of First National
Bank at Chicago, has signed
a letter of intent to acquire
Gary-Wheaton for tl>8Am
of newly leaned common
.stock.
- Gary-Wheaton, n bank
holding company which
includes four suburban
'branches in Chicago's
DuPsge Goaty, has assets
of $701m.
Gary-Wheaton will

strengthen First Chicago’s
suburban retail base in the
western suburbs of Chicago
and In DuPage County,
which the company says is
one of the fastest growing
wyiitbs In the US.
During the last year, First

Chicago has made a strate-
gic thrust into the Chicago
suburbs starting with Its
acquisition of First United -

a suburban bank holding

Illinois banking laws
allow a maximum of five
branches per central bank
and Chicago banks have tra-
ditionally expanded by
acquisition.
Mr Richard Thomas, First

Chicago president, pointed
out that the acquisition of
Gary-Wheaton gave

.
the

company a strong showing
in most of the Chicago west-
ern suburbs, citing the
North Shore aa amriihrr am
to be filled.
The deal involved a share,

exchange whereby Gary-'
Wheaton stockholders
would receive a n—w of
First Chicago shares equal
to 980 dfivMsy® by the aver-
age closing price ofthe com-
pany’s stock in a 20-day
perioi before the of
thedesl
The agreement involved a

right to terminate the trans-
action if the price
dazing that period was not
between 926 and 984.
First Chicago's share

grice rose tW yesterday to
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on

Monday, in explanation of his
sudden decision to put his firm
up for sale. For Mr Cohen, the
wends must have sounded satis-

fylngly ironic.
Erectly a year ago in October

1986 a previous round of merger
negotiations initiated by Hr
Cohen were strongly rumoured
between the two firms.
So strong were the rumours

that the Securities and Exchange
Commission was believed to
have launched an investigation
into suspicious price movements
in Hutton shares and raised
questions about whether there
should have been public disclo-

sure shout the possible merger.
The reports of an SEC study

ments, which emerged in
August, were only the latest, and
least significant, in a long series

of legal and financial setbacks
which Hutton had suffered in
the last few .years. The legal

been misrepresented by the
firm’s salesmen.
There was another 940m

investment loss back In 1986,
and this year there have been
fines connected with commodity
violations and further consent
decrees covering irregularities in
the firm’s foreign, exchange
operations.
With this kind of record far

accidents and misjudgments,
morale at Hutton had been
extremely low for several years,
and even before the market
crash it had been viewed as the
most vulnerable of the big firms
on Wall Street. Neverthiess. it
seems to have been Hutton that
eventually broke off the eeriia
merger talks with Shearson.
Some analysts believe that

Sheaxson was unwilling to give
existing members of Hutton's
management the guarantees they
wanted about their future. How-
ever, an even more important
factor appears to have been

pated by Wall Street in valuing
Hutton’s stock at over 927 seems
ambitious.
Of course, any such calculation

is highly speculative because
nobody has any real idea of the
impact of the market crash on
Hutton's earnings, or even on its

solvency. Just after Black Mon-
day Hutton was worse afflicted
by rumours of potential insol-
vency than any other major Wall
Street firm, while most analysts
consider such speculation to
have been grossly exaggerated,
Hutton's past record of lax man-
agement can scarcely be reassur-
ing to a potential buyer.
To make matters worse,

nobody can claim to have any
real idea of what a long-term
bear market might do to the
prospects of even the best man-
agedfirms on Wall Street.
Why then should Shearson be

interested in this acquisition at
all? There would be two immedi-
ate benefits for Shearson and.

whole brokerage industry. Will a
Hutton-Shearson combination be
the precursor of other huge
mergers, designed to create firms
big enough not only to spread
their costs but also to compete
against the commercial banks
and foreign brokers which are
beginning to threaten the previ-
ously protected investment
banking industry?
Will such mergers turn out to

be an unexpected boon far share-
holders and partners in broker-
age firms, just "as they were in
London after theBig Bang?
At present, nobody can claim

to know the answers, although
Mr David Ruder, chairman of the
SEC, ventured an off-the-cuff
answer to the first, when he pre-

be further big mergers in the
aftermath of the October crash.
As for the second question, the

first indication will come when
the details of any Shearson bid
for Hutton are disclosed.

TbeteBonOs bartogbem sold outside the. Cayman /stands and GreatBritain,
tilts announcementappear*aka matter efneontority.
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HISTORICALCOSTINFORMATION CURRENTCOSTINFORMATION
6months tn Year to 6 months to Year to

3tl September 3] March 30September 31 March

1987 1986 1987 1987 1996 1987

36.4 31.4 55.3 Passengers (millions) 36.4 31.4 55.3

£m £m £m £m £m £m
307 262 439 Revenue 307 262 439

136 108 124 Profit before taxation 119 92 90

88 69 80 Profit after taxation 71 53 46

17.6 13.8* l1r4 14.2 10.6* 9.2*

3.0
•NOTIONAL

Dividend (p) 3.0
•NOTIONAL

Polly Peck International
Finance Limited

(Incorporated in Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands, British West Indies)

Swiss Francs 50,000,000
6^4% Guaranteed Bonds 1987-1990

guaranteed by

4 Current exist pre-tax profit for the six months' to

30 September 1987 rose 29% to £119 million and historic

cost pre-tax profit rose26% to £136 million.

4 Revenue for thesix months was up 17% at £307 million.

4 The Board has declared an interim dividend of 3.Op net

per Ordinary share, equivalent to 4.1p gross, payable on

27 January 1988 to all shareholders on the register at

17 December 1987.

< The number ofpassengers usingBAA airports increased

by 15.7% over the comparable period in the previous yean

1986 figures were affected by Chernobyl and terrorist activity

but, taking 1985 as a base, the compound annual growth

overtwo years was 8.4%

.

•4 There was a 7% increase in the number ©fair transport

movements and goodgrowth in aircargo tonnage.

4 The underlying strength of the business is such that

profit for the full year is expected to reflect the growth

experienced in the first half. In the absence of unforeseen

circumstances, the Board expects to recommend the pay-

ment ofa final dividend which will result in a total dividend

ofnot less than 7.25p net perOrdinaryshare forthe full year.
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Canaan Venture Partners
A venture capital limitedpartnership

Harry T. Rein
Managing General Partner

James J. Fitzpatrick Robert J. Migliorino

General Partner General Partner

Eric A. Young
General Partner

$109,000,000
Limited Partnership Interests

Initial Closing

Morgan Guaranty; subsidiaryofJ. P Morgan & Co.,

initiated this transaction and acted asfinancial advisor

on thepurchase afcertain venture capital assets

and theformation ofthe partnerships

Canaan Venture Limited Partnership

$36,000,000

Canaan Venture Offshore Limited Partnership C.V.

$73,000,000

Morgan Guaranty, subsidiary ofj. P Morgan & Co.,

has arranged theprivateplacement ofthese

securities in the United States and abroad

JPMorgan

October28, 1987

Hanson Trust PLC

has acquired control of

Kidde, Inc.

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to Hanson Trust PLC
and as Dealer Manager for the exchange offer.

ROTHSCHILD INC
New York Vancouver

Affiliated companies in

London Paris Zurich Hong Kong Singapore Sydney

November 12, 1987
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Indosuez to sell Banque Vemes
BY PAUL BETTS H PARIS

BANQUE INDOSUEZ, the large
French bank owned by the
recently privatised Suez finan-
cial groan, is in advanced negoti-
ations with Istituxo San Paolo di

Torino aimed at forging links
with the Italian public banking
institution.

'which is considering plans to
open up its capital to outside
shareholders, recently took a 1
'per cent stake In Suez to become
one of the French group's new
hardcore shareholders.

The negotiations involve the
sale of Banque Vemes, a small
bank controlled by Suez to San
Paolo. At the same time, the
Suez group may take a stake In
San Paolo.

The Italian banking institute,

- Suez and San Paolo are also

negotiating setting up a joint
leasing company and discussing
working together In Europe an
all their Ecu transactions, a Add
In which the large Italian bank
has developed a major presence.

Although Suez is understood to
be also discussing with other

banka the sale of its Vemes sub-

sidiary, the privatised French
group would clearly prefer to

reach agreement on the sale of
Vemes with San Paolo as part of

the overall package of joint col-

laboration between the two
shanks now under negotiation.

However, the sale of Vemes to

San Paolo h understood to pose a
delicate problem for Sun and
the French authorities because

the French Government has
never been keen to see s priva-

tised company sell a subsidiary

to a foreign group so soon after

its privatisation. ,

&nqpe Vemes was national-

ised by the fonner Socialist Gov-
ernment in 1982. The' Govern-
ment subsequently transferred

ownership of the troubled small

bank to ftira, then also national-

ised. Suez has since restructured

Vemes which no longer loses

money.
1

Suez was never keen to keep

the small bank * which has total

assets of about FFrl7bn (S3bri) -

because many of its operations
.duplicated those of Banque Indo-

suez.

Bayer has steady nine months Scandinavian

BY DAVID HARSH M LEVERKUSEN

BAYER, the large West German
chemicals group, boosted pre-tax

profits by 7.5 per cent to

stabilisation of profits at a high
leveL

s by 7.5 per cent to
lbn ($1.44bn) in the first

nine months of this year, and
looks set to pay an unchanged
dividend of DM10 a share for
1987.

for 1980
;
vear-on-year profits growth rate
has speeded up during 1987, with
third-quarter pre-tax profits
showing a 15 per cent increase
compared with 1988.
Mr Hermann Stronger, the

chairman, said that Bayer'B high
proportion of speciality chemi-
cals in Its product mix, as well as
Sts large foreign production facil-

ities. gave it protection from eco-
nomic and currency turbulence. •

Mr Stronger gave an optimistic
(assessment of 1988 prospects,
saying next year should bring a
(slight Increase in turnover and

Bayer world group sales in the
first nine months fell 4.3 per
cent aa a result of the strong
D-Mark to DM28.16bn from
DM29.42bn in the same period
last year. .

Emphasising the healthy inter-
national chemicals market, the
Bayer group’s volume turnover
rose 3 per cent in the first nine
months, with the 4.3 per cent
turnover drop in D-Mark terms
due exchudvely to currency vari-
ations.

don helped cushion the company
against currency changes, Mr
'Stronger said Bayer produced in
rite market itself 90 per cent of
Jits sales in North America and 30
per cent of turnover in the Far
(East A share of 40 per cent of
[sales In Western Europe outside
Germany was produced an the
-spot rather than exported, he
said.

groups in

software deal
By OH Vktanea In HeteMd

A total of 78 per cent of the
group sales was carried out
abroad, with the foreign share of
parent group turnover in the
nine months amounting to 06
per cent. West Europe’s share of
total group sales rose to 58 per
cent from 54.per cent.
Stressing how foreign produc-

- Bayer’s US companies - where
it has turnover of £4jftut - would
export a total $500m worth of
chemicals this year, about half of
.which, would go to Germany, he
said.

Capital investment for. the.

'Bayer group this year is proj-

ected at . DM2.4bn, against
.DM2.07bn in 1980. A share of 45
per cent of this yen's invest-

ment is geared to expanding
capacity against 43 per cent last

time.

TIETOTEHDAS, Finland’s lead-

ing computer services company,
has acquired a controlling stake

in Mods Datema, the Swedish
software group. Tietotehdas paid
SKrl 17.2m (t!9J5m) for 54.6 per
cent of Mods Datema's equity.
Tietotehdas Is listed on the

Helsinki stock exchange while
Mods Datema's shares are quoted
on Stockholm's OTC market.
Under the deal, Tietotehdas will

buy. 2.4m A. shares and 4.9m B
shares. The transaction will give
Tietotehdas 74.1 per cent of the
Mods Datema votes.
Turnover, of Tietotehdas is

expected to total FM472m
C$115.4m) this year while that of
Mods Datema is expected to
reach SKr554m. The combined
turnover of approximately
S2l0m makes Tietotehdas one of
the leading computer services

Creditanstalt

rides out .

United Breweries holds
dividend, plans scrip

LTietotehdas has concentrated
i the Finnish market where its

market crash BY Hilary barnes m eoPEHHAQFH

By Our

.LAST MONTH'S collapse on
world stock markets had almost
no effect on Creditanstait-Bank-
verem, Austria's biggest bank
which Btlil plans to pay a higher
dividend this year, Mr Hannes
Androsch, the managing direc-
tor, said yesterday.
He said: "We still intend to

raise the dividend, but we want
to wait until the last possible
moment before malting a deci-
sion.’ Rising savings ratios and
low credit demand were putting
pressure on the bank's trading
margins, he said.
Creditanstalt paid a dividend

of 12 per cent for 1986 after 10
per cent the year before.

JNTTED BREWERIES, which is

o change its name to Carisberg,
ts best-known beer brand,
ncreased its pre-tax profits from
3Kr764m to DKx817m (Sl3&lm)
n the year ended September.
The board is to maintain the

dividend at 15 per cent and
dans a one-for-five scrip issue.

The earnings improvement
came from breweries in Den-
nark, the UK, Hong Kang and
dalawL The brewery In Italy
zaded badly while there was a
jig loss in Spain aa a result of

Ormi^Mi^lSicrttaed from
DKr9.07bn to DKr912bn, but'
after allowing for divestments
there was an increase of about 6
ser cent for comparable entities.

|
About 70 per cent of the

group's beer was sold abroad,
either via direct exports or
brewed abroad on licence or at
the brewery's own breweries.

Non-beverage sales declined
slightly as a result of divestment
to just over 30 per cent of group

staff totals 1,400. Its turnover
!has grown at an average rate of

30 per cent annually during the
past five years.
Mods Datema has 10 operating

units In Sweden and other Nor-
dic. countries with a total work-
force of 780.

Japanese buy
Paris site

{
Announcing the change of

name, the board said that the
piame United Breweries, by
which

.
the

.
group has been

known since the Carisberg and
Tuborg breweries merged at the
beginning of the 1970s, gave the
{group an Insufficiently distinct
business profile.
• The Carisberg and Tuborg
brand names wm both continue
to be used.

ATLANTIQUE Montparnasse, the
largest commercial property
development In central Paris
covering .some 15 acres, has
changed hands for $372m,
writes our Financial Staff.
Kowa Real Estate of Japan is

buying the site from US-owned
Kaufman and Broad Home Cor-
poration and its French partner
in the project, Groupement Fon-
der Francais.

SGS Thomson forecasts FFrGOOnt loss
BY OUR PARIS STAFF

SGS THOMSON Microelectronics,
the Joint semiconductor venture
set up between Thomson of
France and Stet of Italy, expects
Jo report losses of about
FFr600m ($106m) this year as a
result of costs incurred in res-
tructuring the merged
operations.
However, Mr Paaquale Pistorio,

the chief executive, said yester-
day he hoped the merged com-
pany would start to break even
m the last months of next year.
He said sales were expected to
reach about J860m this year and

dose on Slbn in 1988. :

• The restructuring of the
merged semiconductor
operations will involve further
job cuts and a "HinnaUmHnn of
tiie venture's industrial facilities.

With 23 plants at the time of the
merger last June, the group had
a lot of production overlap to
reduce, Mr Pistorio said.
Two plants In the Far East

have already been closed and the
start-up of SGS's new plant in
Phoenix, Arizona, will be
delayed as part of the rationalis-
ation programme.

« During file last f&r -mon&ter
the group had shed about 800
jobs. The workforce is now
17,800 and more job reductions
are expected In coming months.
Mr Pistorio said his target was to
increase turnover to more than
$70,000 per worker by 1989. At
present, the turnover

. per
employee figure was above
$50,000 . against $44,000 at the
time of the merger.
, Mr Pistorio also said that the
group was keen to make a strate-

gic alliance with a Japanese
manufacturer to smooth access

to ifie Jt&a&Sese^maAet. At ^pres-
ent, the combined SGS Thomson
chip operations do less than
-$ldm worth of business in the
$15bn Japanese market, Mr Pis-
torio said.
Mr Pistorio also said the semi-

conductor market as a whole
would have a difficult year in
1988 as a result of the recent
stock market collapse and its
economic repercussions. This
would lead to even tougher com-
petition with the trend of con-
centration in the industry acce-
lerating in the next three years.
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NobnkoHam on the publisher’s plans for a foreign English-language newspaper

Maxwell’s Japanese mission loses steam
MORE THAN a month after Mr
Robert Maxwell's visit to Japan,
it la looking increasingly doubt-
ful that his Japan Daily venture
will be launched early next year,
as he had confidently declared,
and less than certain that tt will
ever reach the streets.
At the end of a two-week stay

in Japan, -the British newspaper
magnate announced his inten-
tion to start the English-Ian-

tftle in a link-up with
Shimbnn, Japan's lead-

ing newspaper with a circulation
of more than 9m.
The new paper would be

printed Simukaneoasly in Lon-
don, New York, San Francteco,
Los Angeles and Tokyo.
Tm an old friend of Japan,”

declared Mr Maxwell, who was
there during the occupation fol-
lowing the Second World
War.'Japan is very bad at pres-
enting itself overseas... This Is

what the Japan Dally is sup-
posed to put right.”
Adopting a mission to improve

the international relations of the
country of mounting trade sur-
pluses, he also met Mr Shin Kan-
amaru, a powerful statesman
and the mentor of Mr Noboru
Takeshita, the new Prime Minis-
ter, to offer his help in setting up
a study group to do Just that.
However, a feasibility study

for the Japan Daily, which was
scheduled to be completed at the
end of October, has only Just got
under way and Mr Maxwell's
planned return visit has been
postponed.
According to Mr Yosoji

ashi, the 74-j
Yomiuri Shimbun. all that had

Dally Yomhiri: faces replacement fey Japan Dally
been decided “was that it’s a

idea jointly to start an
i newspaper."
from a meet

lasting less than an hour.
Yasuo Suzuki, a Yomhiri deputy
foreign editor, added: ‘Discus-
sions on target markets or edito-

rial polity nave hardl]
We have had very little

!

from Mr Maxwell
"We are still trying to find out

from Mr Maxwell how bigamar-
ket there is for the Japan Daily.”
Before his departure from

Tokyo, Mr Maxwell named target
audiences as civil' servants, aca-
demics and businessmen, and
anticipated an initial circulation
of between 100.000 and 160,000,
two thirds of which would go to
the US.
But a gulf in perceptions is

riderrtof *J£
r

l&seya3hi sees the Japan
hat had Daily very much as a tool to.

expand
This wc

his newspaper overseas,
would allow extended satel-

lite printing of the Yomiuri, and
would replace its existing
English edition published for for-
eigners in Japan.
The British publisher wants to

turn Maxwell CommunicsT
the renamed BPCC, into a
information empire by 190

. The Japanese side emphasises
that editorial control would be
entirely in Yomlurl’s hands,

Mr Maxwell intends to
a few Daily Mirror sub-

editors in advisory capacities.
As Mr Kobayashi puts it: "Mr

Maxwell Is concerned only with
selling our Yomiuri-. I want peo-
ple overseas to read exactly what
the Japanese public reads.
Thus, If the China Daily - In
ditch Mr Maxwell has an inter-

mi’s promotion vehicle:
Newspapers in Japan tend to

be less strident, lacking the
strong editorial of Euro-
pean and American counter-
parts. In its present English form
the Daily Yomiuri, like other

dai-

[areign

of

In spite of the
Kobayashi Is keen on the
venture. "As long as there is a
od prospect of su
funds will be no

said.
There seems no

cash at Yomiuri, which nas a
substantial stake in a television

network and
Japan's most
team. But as $ . _
its financial, performance and
mMAfti remain contfl—liL
- Some suggest that Mr Maxwell
might finally opt for a more pli-

able partner - a smaller Japanese
newspaper is showing an Interest

in forming a partnership with
him.
Mr Maxwell’s enthusiasm for

Japan is beyond doubt Between
meetings with publishers and
politicians during hla visit, he
concluded a Y&bbn (*18.4
deal with Toshiba to distribute a
computerised English inTignwy
teaching system.
He already has a small stake in

an English language school in
Tokyo. Maxwell Communica-
tions is listing on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange in a move to
improve business ifoks.
Mr Maxwell said: "We realise

we can't just come into Jan
and buy major companies, we
have to be associated with
them.”
Mr Rupert Murdoch,' whose

News Corporation holding com-!
pany has even loftier global!
ambitions, was in Japan at the!
same time. He is reported toj
have found the industry too*
expensive for his taste.
Mr Maxwell, perhaps conscious!

of an opportunity to outdo his!
rival, takes the opposite view:
"Tm prepared to pay any pricel
for a Japanese paper, if I’m I

invited to. But not to take it]
over."
He is prepared to take a back,

seat because "letting a gaijin
J

e cam-|
Fuji toj

But, in exporting an E
translation of the Yomiuri
bun, that may be precisely what
he b trying to do.
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Japanese finance
groups firmly ahead
BY IMWRODGERM TOKYO

PRE-TAX profits of Japan's two
leading consumer finance groups
grew strongly in the six months
to September, reflecting the
buoyancy of consumer spending
In the period.
Nippon CTlt"p'"i the largest

in the sector, had an 8.5 per cent
rise to Yll.lbn ($82-3m) while
Orient Finance was up 1&8 per
cent to Yl5bn. Nippon Shinpan
has raised its interim dividend
by 10.5 per cent to Y5.26 per
snare, but Orient has held its

payout at Y5.50.
Nippon Shinpan said its profit

rise was attributable in part to
increased commission revenues
from credit sales, resulting from
a rise in the number of its credit

card holders. Orient said busi-

ness was brisk from both indi-

vidual and corporate customers,
more than <

sales of the credit i

Operating income at Nippon
Shinpan was up 2.7 per cent to
YllB.Thn, due to stror
mances from the credit
business divisions, and at Orient
mew 19.6 per cent to Y161Jbn.
Orient's income from the finan-
cial service division, which cov-
ers corporate customers, soared
86.3 per cent to Y55Sbn, while
the credit division, which
includes loans to individuals,
was flat at Y97.2bn.
Orient has increased Its

sion for depredation and bad
Ylam: Ncdebts by Net profit

Y6J3xt or Y20.17 per share up
only 2JB per cent. Net profit
Nippon Shinpan was up 8J3 per:
cent to Y4.2bn.
Far the full year, Nippon Shin-

pan is looking fur a 4 per cent
rise in pre-tax profits, while Ori-
ent 'expects a- 13 per cent!
increase.

Investment income helps

Santam increase profit
BY JIM JONES IN JOKANNESaUMI

SANTAM, the short-term arm of merited on the results. However,
the fi-inlam insurance soup, suf- short-term insurers have bene-
fered a drop in its underwriting fited from increased premiums.

1

E
refit in the year to September, particularly an motor business,

\ spite of higher premium rat- and a winding down of the war
ings and increased premiuih formarket share
income.
An increase in Investment

income, however, ted to a higher
overall profit for the year.

Gross premium income rose to
R643m ($326.8m) from R549m
and net premium income
increased to R577m from R487m.
The pre-tax
declined to R20.3m from
investment income rose to

The industry as a whole fears
that flood damage claims in
Natal will severely affect the
current year's business.
• Tongaat-Hnlett, the Anglo

American group’s Natal indus-
trial holding company, i

affected by recent floods in the
province but expects to increase
sales and profits this year. Turn-
over increased to Rl-20bn from

R28-9m from R22£m and profit R1.04bn in the six months to

after tax was R29.1m against September and the interim

B15.1m. tax profit rose to B84£m 1

The directors have not com- R47Jin.
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INTRODUCING
THREE FRENCH
EQUITYOPTIONS.
HOWWILL

YOUCHOOSE
USETHEM?
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As a hedge against die occasional

tfragilities ofthe French equity market

?

:*<jK

As a versatik investment vehicle which eliminates the

risk ofmistiming transactions in volatilemarkets?

As a high octane investment with immense

performancepotential and a limited downside?

The right answers are A, B andC
Because with the launch of the

first three French equity options -

Iteugeot, HlfAquitaineandSaint-Gobam
- onThe London Traded Options
MarketonThursday 7thJanuary 1988,
allofthe strategic opportunities which

options can offer will be available to

those managing French portfolios.

So, too, will all the advantages of

The London Traded Options Market

itself - notably its high degree of

liquidityand its efficient aHirrinfcrrarinn

and service.

For advice on how to use French
equity options, please send us the

coupon or for help with specific

optionsproblems contactKarinWeiss

at the International Stock Exchange

on 01-588 2355 ext 29980.

lb: The Executive Marketing Officer; London Traded
Options Market, The International Stock Exchange,

London EC2N LHP. Please send me more information on:

| 1
The London Traded Options Market

| [
French Equity Options (please tick appropriate bex/baxes)

NAME

POSITION

COMBWY

ADDRESS

POSTCODE

THE
INTERNATIONAL
STOCK EXCHANGE

Giving investorsmore options
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Paul Betts reports on concern over Ferruzzi’s stake in Saint-Louis

French monopoly policy put to test
NEARLY a year alter 'It was set

Up. the Consell de la Concur-
rence, or French monopolies
council, is facing its first big
international case.

The council has just been
asked by Mr Edouard Ballad ur,

the Finance and Economy Minis-

ter, to look into the recent acqui-

sition by Ferruzzi, the Italian

food and agricultural industry
group, of a 13.6 per cent stake in

Saint-Louis, France's second lar-

gest sugar producer.
The action was taken after

Saint-Louis’ management
expressed concern over unsoli-

cited share buying by Ferruzzi In

the French group. The Italian

company is controlled by Mr
Raul Gardini, who already con-

trols Beghin-S&y. France's largest

sugar manufacturer.
His move against Saint-Louis,

which follows his earlier unsuc-
cessful bid for British Sugar,
raises among French authorities

questions of industrial concen-
tration since, between them,
Beghin-Say and Saint-Louis con-

trol about 75 per cent of the

French sugar market
Although Saint-Louis has

already acted to protect itself

from a hostile bid by consolidat-

ing control of the company into

the hands of friendly sharehold-

ers led by the Worms group, itf

has also felt the need to refer the

issue to the competition council

The independent council is

expected to take two to three

months to review the Ferruzzi

move. It will then make recom-
mendations to Mr BaEadur, who
will take the final decision on
the issu&

The case will give the council
a complex

_ rive

a chance to tackle
competitive issue with
as well as domestic implications.

The council itself was set up
last December as part of the
French conservative govern-
ment's new competition bill,

designed to remove price con-
trols from most industrial and
service sectors while introducing
rules to govern cartels ana
price-fixing.

The Government has always

been committed to .removing
price controls for industrial com-
panies, a policy initiated by the
previous Socialist administration
but accelerated under the pres-
ent Government
While lifting price controls and

industry and services, the Gov-
ernment has, none the less,

retained powers to Intervene in a
crisis or if prices move out of
control without economic justifi-

cation.
'

-

:

Coupled with the- removal of
price controls, the 'Government
also decided to hand over the
policing of the competition rules
to the new independent council,

which is comprised of magis-
trates, lawyers and representa-
tives of business and consumers.
The council has the power to

investigate anti-competitive
practices, such as price cartels or
the abuse of a dominant market
position, on Its own initiative or
at the. request of companies or
organisations, in these matters,
the Finance Minister no longer
has any power of veto.
But Mr Balladur has decided to

keep in his own hands decisions
on mergers and industrial con-,

centrations.

Under' the hew system, raerg-

• ers which leadT to thecreation of

a company with a market share

of more than 25 per cent or with
turnover of more than FFr7bn
($1.23bn) will normally be
referred to the council for an
opinion.' The Ferruzzi share
build up in Saint-Louis falls in

this category.

However, while the referral of

the Ferruzzi move reflects the
new French policy on competi-
tion In action, it also highlights
the peculiarly French character-
istics of the system.

For although the administra-

tion has sought to adapt the
country to the new environment
of international competition, it

has also ensured that it retains

ultimate control over the pro-

cess. The final decision on the
Saint-Louis case will rest firmly
with the finance and Economy
Minister.

Financing for

British leisure

park completed
By Our Euromarkets Stall

A S95m DEBT financing for a
huge leisure development in the
-British Midlands has been com-
pleted among a group of interna-

tional banks led by Security
Pacific.

The secured financing for the
Wonderworjd Theme Park near
Corby comprises a £47m fixed-

rate 10-year loan from the Euro-
pean Investment Bank, guaran-
teed by the banks, a &28m five-

year revolving credit at 1.5 per
cent over London interbank
offered rate (Libor), and a £20m
working capital loan at 2 per
cent over Lioor.

' A private placement of shares
worth £95m, representing some

Japanese
• Institutions.

The placement, whose progress

has been hampered by last

month's stock market crash, is

scheduled for completion some
time in January.

. Construction work, expected to
take 39 months, can start at any
.time. About 4.25m visitors are

.
projected to visit the park, with

'.a site covering 1,250 acres. In its

first year.
I

Zurich referendum called over

curbs on registered shares
BY JOHN WICKS M ZURICH

A REFERENDUM, aimed at pro-

tecting shareholders' rights, is to

be held in the Zurich Canton to
counter restrictions on the nego-
tiability of registered shares.
The motion is being launched,

by Denner, the discount retail

chain, whose proprietor, Mr Karl

'

Schweri, was involved last

in a bid to acquire coni

Usego Trlmerco, a rival retail

group.
His bid was foiled when the

company refused to enter into
the share register a number of
holders of registered shares
whom they believed were acting
for Mr Schweri.
Managements have refused to

enter registered shares in several
other important cases in recent
months m .which Swiss compa-
nies have fought off unwelcome
takeover attempts.
These include the fending off

by Hero, the foods group, of
Jacobs-Suchard, the Coffee and
foods group, and the defeat of an
investor consortium by Georg
Fischer, the engineering com-
pany.
At present, similar measures

are being taken by Sulzer
Brothers In the face of the pur-
chase of about 35 per cent of its

capital by a syndicate headed by
Mr Tito Tettamanti, a Luganc
lawyer.
Tne question of registered

shares is also to be discussed by
the Commission of the States
Council, Switzerland's upper
house of parliament,-next Febru-
ary.
The Denner referendum would

limit listings on the Zurich Stock
Exchange to those of securities
whose transfer to a new holder
does not require approval from
the Issuing company's board.

'

Denner claims that such
approval - as is needed for entry
into a share register - represents
a. curtailment of market activi-

ties with a corresponding effect
on share prices 'and thus the
rightful interests of Investors.*

The referendum, which will
need to obtain supporting signa-
tures before it can be put to the
ballot, would allow registered
shares "only where registration
is aimed against foreign control*
of a company.
The Zurich Stock Exchange is

controlled by the cantonal
authorities, which explains the
need for the motion both to
come before the cantonal council
and to be put to a popular vote.

•Total assets of the 71 largest
Swiss banks rose 10 per cent In
the third quarter from the same
period a year ago, in spite of the

tar reports from Zorich.

The Swiss National Bank
reported that assets had risen 92
per cent in the year to June 30,
though it gave no absolute fig-

ures.

Fiduciary deposits adminis-
tered by the banks continued to
decline, dropping 3.7 per cent In
the quarter when

,

measured in
foreign currencies and 3.5 per
cent in Swiss franc terms.

Banks’ holdings'of securities
were up' ,17.4 per cent; while
financial investments as a whole,
grew &4.per cent.

Total credits held by'the banks
were up 11.5 per cent from the
third quarter of 1986, although
foreign credits grew faster than
domestic loans, reversing a
recent trend.

Foreign loans increased 16.5
per cent, while domestic credits
grew; by 10.3 per cent.

Depofflts by the public were &9
percent higher in the quarter.

-* |( » .'-yV
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Spanish

banking
mergers

urged
ByTom Bums in Madrid

MB CARLOS SOLCHAGA,
the Spanish Economy Minis-
ter, has fuelled speculation
ever a sweeping reorganisa-
tion of the banking sector
fry ealHng for further merg-
ers among Spanish banks.
nil comments come- hard

on the heels ofBanco de Bil-
bao's recent and controver-
sial bid to absorb Banco
Espanol de Credlto

Mr Solchaga was quoted
yesterday as saying he did
not know of any new merg-
ers under discussion. Buthe
added: "We would be happy
If there were."
The minister said the Gov-

ernment had been kept
fully aware of Bilbao’a
dfrijlH on «HI< that
It “looked favourably* on
the proposed absorption.
He added that ,although It

was difficult to predict the
Impact that Bilbao’a bid-
would have on further
moves to integrate the
Spanish banking sector, "it
Is difficult to Imagine (Inte-
gration) stopping at this
point.**
Mr Solchaga’s remarks

came as the domestic bank-
ing sector was still reeling
from the boldness with
which Bilbao - Spain's third
largest bank in terms of
assets - bid at the end of
last week for control of the
second-ranking Banesto,
with a view to creating a
new, and clearly
banking gTOUp.
At a tense meeting on

Monday of the Supreme
Banking Connell, the sec-
tor's watchdog, senior exec-
utives of several of Spain's
"big seven banka* made It

clear they were unset and
angered by the develop-
ment.
Mr Eplfrudd Btdrnqjo, of

the Banco Central, - was
quoted as saying the bank
be represented did not “Ukn
at all what .la happening*
while the representative, of
Banco Popular, the fcv-
enth-ranklng bank, was
quoted as saying the “hsx-
neony" that reigned In the
sectorbed “been broken.*h a revealing statement
at the meeting, Mr Jose
Marla Lopes da latona,
Banesto's managing direc-
tor, was quoted as saying

.

that Banesto considered
itself “prejudiced* by the
manner in which Bilbao's 1

hid had been naja-hr*'
statement last weak,"
Banesto described the
serger proposal as “nullah-
end.*

. j
The watchdog cokncU'

meeting, in spite of the mis-
givings, did not oppose the
merger proposals. -

This was due in large mea-
sure to the presence at tire

meeting of Mr Guillermo de
la Debase, Secretary of
State for the Economy, who
is reported to have kept the
foens of the meeting on the .

legality of Bilbao's note
and to have averted a vote
being taken on whether the
council approved- the pro-
posed merger.

i Yesterday, Mr Lopes de
iLetona and Mr Jose Angel
Sanches Aslain, Bilbao’s

, began formal
negotiations - likely to last
into next week - which will
ideftaw the eventual hostil-
ity or friendliness of the
bid.
The Meanings that Mr Sanr

chex Astain has received
from government officials
Indicate that Banesto will
be fully stretched to resist
Bilbao's overtures.

Aegon plans

partly-paid

bullet bonds
AEGON, the leading Dutch
insurance company, plans
to Issue FI 100m, 7 per cent,
partly-paid bullet bonds due
1998 at an Issue price of 101
per cent, Renter reports
from Amsterdam.
Amro bank, which la lead-

ing the issue, said this was
the first time a partly-paid
bond had been issued on the
Dutch capital markets.
A first payment of 20 per

cent of the issue has to be
made on January 4 1988,
while the remaining 80_per
cent has to be paid on July
4 1989. Subscriptions dose
on December 1. Coupon
date is January 1.

The underwriting syndi-
cate is led by Amro, ABN
and Morgan Bank Neder-
land and consists of NMB
Bank, Rabobank, Pierson,
Heldring en Pierson, Bank
Meet en Hope, Van Haiten
eu Co, Citicorp Investment
Bank (The Netherlands),
and Swiss Bank Corporation
International Holland.
Partly-paid bonds were

chosen to attract investors
expecting a lower interest
rate and because of Aegon's
liquidity demand structure.
The 20 per cent first pay-

ment and 80 per cent far-
ther payment la 1989 could
attract Investors who were
cash squeezed after the
stock market falls, Amro
added.
The bonds, which wfll be

provisional certificates
™til July 4 1989, will be
listed on the Amsterdam1

Stock Exchange.

Markets welcome cute in

European interest rates
BYCLARE PEARSON

BOND MARKETS were heart-
ened yesterday by cuts In Euro-
pean short-term interest rates
which ' appeared to give -the
.stamp of approval to last Fri-r

day's US budget deficit reduction
deeL
The .Bundesbank's surprise Vt

.

point Seduction in jfe securities
repurchase rate to &2G per emit

.

yesterday mnaming was swiftly

followed by cuts .En certain
Frmvch and Dutch rates. -

The cuts .raised .hopes that'
leading industrial nations might
agree to lower other key rates -

notably the West German 3 per
cent discount rate - after the
$7Bbn budget package had been

greater st^Oity^o^mckdlBr^ '

But immediate price gains in
non-doliar bonds were tempered
by concerns that lower Interest
rates were. already built into
prices, and fry the 'firmer dollar.
Meanwhile, Eurodollar bonds

developed a. firmer tone
although* in the face of a quiet
US Treasury' bond markm, prices
were unable to make muchbead-
way and dosed unchanged to ft

point better. . ...
Prices of West German govern-

ment bonds, which are mostly
bought by foreign investors, shed
arouncL20 basis points at me lon-
ger maturities yesterday. But'
shorter-dated bonds closed a
-touch .firmer in. response to the
lower repurchase rate.
' Early gains In D-Mark Euro-
bonds were pared later as dealers
focused on the- D^Mark/dollar
exchange rate, although shorter-
dated bonds still dosed

,
around %

point firmeron the day.
Commerzbank announced a

new DMl5Qm five-year 5% per
'cent bond for East Asiatic, the
Danish trading company, priced

tat par. Dealers said*
-

the borrow-
er's name was not very
well-known In the market, but
the bond’s terms looked fair. The
bond was quoted at around less

lft, to rive a yield about 65 bads
points higher than comparable
domestic bank bonds.

Ecu bonds wore firmer during
morning, but then suffered

to dose about only
.point higher. Dealers said one

for two new issues could surface

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

this week, although they would

Jhave to be for a high-quality

name. An Ecu100m three-year

bond for IMI Bank, launched on
Monday, was quoted., at less 1%
bid. the level of Its total fees, but
dealers said it was attracting lit-

tle retail interest.

A DM250m eight-year floating

rate note, convertible into . a
'fixed rate bond, for the Council
of Europe, which was launched
on Monday was bid yesterday at

99.90, compared with a par Issue

inice.

Eurostarling bond prices closed
unchanged,- after an afternoon
speech oy Mr Nigel Lawson,
Chancellor, which Indicated he
had no immediate plans to fol-

low West Germany in cutting
interest rates.

Speculation was rife that a
'ted bond for Belgium

be surfacing in the

an issue in a variety of curren-

cies yesterday morning, the bond
failed to emerge.

Earlier, dealers were talking

about a Y55bn seven-year 5ft.per

cent bond, priced at par - terms
Which struck them as attractive.

Sanwa International launched

a 630m bond for Flash Four, a
special purpose vehicle, matur-
ing in July 199% and backed by
Japanese ex-warrant bonds. The
-bond, priced at 100.10, pays 20
basis points over six-month Lon-
don interbank offered rate
(Libor). But during the short,

first coupon period, it pays the

same margin over In month
month Libor.
In Switzerland, prices ended

the day a touch firmer la fairly

high volume Dealers said retail

deemnd was still strong for high
quality issues. A SFrl50m bond
for Electrldte de France,
launched on Monday, was over-

subscribed and quoted In the
grey market at levels around, its

issue price.

A SFr200m dual-tranche Issue
for the World Bank traded for
the first time yesterday. The 5
per cent, seven-year portion
closed at 101%, 1% points above
its issue price, while the 5% per
cent 10-year tranche closed at

101, compared with a 99% issue

price.

Oesterreichische Kontroll-
bank's SFriJOOm 5 per cent 10-

year bond, also trading for the
first time, closed % point below
its 100% Issue price: The SFr40m
5% per cent tranche, due in 1995,
of an issue for City of Copen-
hagen, closed its first day’s trad-
ing at 101, one point above hs
issue price. The 3Fr40m 5% per
cent 10-year tranche closed at
100%, against a par issue price.
Banque Farina (Suisse) led a

SFr41m five-year 4% per cent
bond, priced at 99%, for Office
Central de Credit Hypothe-
cate, guaranteed by Belgium.

Galadari debt set to be rescheduled
A CONSORTIUM of mainly West-
ern banks is planning to sign a
10-year debt-rescheduling pact,

with the Galadari Brothers group
in Dubai in the next two days,
AP-DJ reports from Bahrain .

Bankets In the ration said yes-
terday that, barring any last

jzninute problems, the nine banks

in the consortium would sign the

$72-5u» agreement by Thursday-
On Saturday, the consortium is

scheduled to appear In a Dubai
court on a complaint filed on its

behalf by Citibank against the
Galatians. The complaint is

expected to be dropped when the
.debt accord is signed by the con-

sortium.
Bankers declined to provide

exact details of the agreement
prior to the signing, but the res-,

cheduling is the result of a S68m
loan on which the Galadaris

payment in 1984.
ttibank Is the lead bank in

the consortium.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
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OURVIEWOF
WORLD BOND MARKETS
Bond markets have a new significance in a re-

cessionary environment. Selecting which cur-

rency and which market requires experience,

analysis and a global view.

James Capel is a market maker in a wide

range of fixed income instruments. We are a

leading market maker in UK gilt-edged, de-

bentures and Bulldog bonds, and also in euro-

sterling, euroconvertibles, eurodollar

and. zero coupon bonds. We also V}

cover the other major dom-

estic and eurobond markets ^
providing an advisory and exe-^HR^K
cution service to an institutional ^

clientele spread throughout the

world. Our advice on bond markets ill

reflects the work of a research team of econ-

omists and technical analysts who provide a

consistent and up to the minute view ofdevel-

opments in the world’s economies, currencies,

and . fixed interest markets, supporting our

bond trading and sales teams.. In the main

research survey conducted in London, James

Capel has been voted first on international

bonds in each ofthe past four years.

Our advice and execution can easily be

tailored to the specific requirements
,
of

clients, from central banks and government

agencies to small institutions, no matter where

they are located.

We also provide a service in bond and

currency futures and optipns which

|

r ^ WT \ covers research and recommend-

jpP^ at^ons 351 weh as execution. This

is treated as an integral part of

our bond market operation

and contributes a significant

element to the overall research

effort. The coverage of fixed income
?V-C " '

markets is extended within the group where

we include a range of activities such as interest

rate and currency swaps and short term

treasury management.

Our global bond business is broadened by

direct access to the U.S. Treasury and Agency

securities markets through our associate

within the Hong Kong Bank Group, U.S.

primary dealerCM&M.

James Capel

THE GLOBAL INVESTMENT HOUSE

FIXED INCOME DIVISION

LONDON:James Capel House, 6 Bevis Marks, London, EC3A 7JQ Telephone: 01-621 001L Telex: 888866. Fax: 01-621 0496

' NEW YORK: 38/39th Floor; 405 Lexington Ave. New York,NY 10174, USA. Tel: 212 808 0500 Fax: 212 687 1650 Telex: 503717

TOKYO: 7th Floor, Kokusai Building, 1-1 Marunouchi3-chome, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100,Japan Teh 813 282 0111 Fax: 813 282 0123 Telex: 2223489

HONG KONG: 39th Floor,Two Exchange Square, 8 Connaught Place, Hong Kong Tel: 8525 843 9111 Fax: 8525 29 1210 Telex: 75100

SINGAPORE: 20 Collyer Quay 11-01, Tung Centre; Singapore 0104 Tel: 65 224 8677 Fax: 65 224 1375 Telex: RS24085
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quotation

for Reuter
BY IAN ROGERM TOKYOAND
RAYMONDSNOWY M LONDON

The Tokyo Stock farhinge
is ttpeeted to refiue may
application from Heater
Holdings, the UK-baaed
news and ft",,u,l»l informa-
tion group for a share Hat-
ing in Tokyo.
The problem is being

ceased by RentersA shares
held by founder sharehold-
ers each of which carry four
votes.
Mr Michael Cooling. Ren-

ter’s manager of corporate
affaire, said yesterday^1 We
hare realised since Jnly
there wu a potential prob-
lem. Bat we hare no Inten-
tion of changing oar share
trnctnra. We will continue
oar nraotfatlona with the
Tokyo Block Exchange.”
The company says the

privileged A shares are
designed to protect Beater's
Independence and Integrity.

Renters wanted to list its

class B shares, each of
which carries one vote.
These are tike Shares which
are traded on the London

14 'iT.V. »7Fr*n

s 3 m tm &
mm

jgilgSw

Duflryn

at £11.5m
halfway

Non-banking side

boosts Hambros
to £36.6m halfway

*
IA 46PER CENT improvement fa S3.35m (£1.54m) attributable
'pre-tax profits, from £25.13m to profits came out 35 per cent
i

£38-63m was announced by ahead at £20.98m (£15J57m) for536.63m was announced
Hsndwos, financial services
'estate agency group, for the six share.

~

j

months ended September SO. Since the end of the period

| While .its banking .profits Hambros has strengthened its

ishowed a 30 per cent increase to network of European collabora-

•£19.66m against ,£15.17xn the tion, the directors reported.

ahead at 320.98m (£15j57m) for

earnings of 13,5p (12p) per

Since the end of the period
Hambros has strengthened its

nanhenklng ride surged 54 per Banco de Bilbao has acquired a
Icent fromgUiDm to fifl.flftm. strategic holding of 9.5m shares
. To reduce disparity between and made a 15-year S25m subor-

|

payments the interim (fividendis dinated loan to the group.

Or Noreaam Payne: aircraft

I
I a*t

5

which carries one vote. A am
These are the Shares which ALU
are tnded on the London *
Stock Exchange and on Nss- T^-,-1du In the UA rTSI
The Tokyo StockThe Tokyo Stock

Exchange opposes privi-
leged share classes and so,
according to newspaper
reports in Tokyo, It pro-
poses to reftwe permission
for the listing of Renter B

m

In April Renter sharehold-
ere approved changes to the
group's articles off associa-
tion In preparation for n
formal application for a
listing.

n formal applica-
tion has yet to be made and
negotiations are still con-

with the Tokyo

m m a?
m

£3^ m

£
m m

stepped up to 3p (2,4p) per 20fi * An agreement has also been
{share. A total of &2p was paid signed with Bayeriache Vereins-

jfor the year to Man* 31 when bank, and the group recently cre-

proflte readied 366.77m. ated jointly-owned fund manage-
AH the group's banking compa- ment, companies with both

ides lifted profits. In the UK cor- Sanpaoto Bank and Banco de Bil-

poraie finance income was below bao to market internationally
the high level of the first half invested unit trusts in Italy and
last year, but that had beat oat- Spain. Hambros expects to
weighed, directors said, by -announce tie-ups with a Dutch
improvedresults from other dfvi- and a French finanrfai instltu-

sians. The overseas companies tion shortly,

all continued to make good prog- At home, Hambro Country-
reas. - wide directors forecast profits of
Jn its non-banting activities at least £25m for 1987. That

results from insurance broking company plans to establish a Ufe
fell from £8.94m to £1.67m, Insurance company in assoda-
while stockbroking suffered a tion with Guardian Royal

Sporborg, chair- The impact of lower corporate
executive of the finance income at home was

rW

wr5
X r=

M

HE mm
x

are expected , to bej
Iras than last time.

3?

while stockbroking suffered a tion with Guardian Royal
£613,000 loss compared with Exchange, beginning operations
profits of £870,000. Those loses in the summer of 1988.

were in line with the rested the - .

marioet following the *Bfg Bang',
™ COfUfflBiTt

Mr Christophe Sporborg, chan- The impact of lower corporate
man and chief executive of the finance income at home was
non-banking ride, said. Provi- cushioned by the impressive
sums have been made against growth of the non merchant
losses on the group's underwrit- banking earnings. Two excep-
ing and other positions -as a tions, however, were insurance
result of the recent stodc market broking, where the reduction of
fall- Hambros’s stake in Fielding and
However, profits af'£10.72m problems at CE Heath took their

(£&23m) from Hambro Country- toll, and stockbroking, where
wide,, the UK’s largest estate Hambros' 30 per cent stake in
agency, 30 per cent owned fay Strauss Turnbull exposed it to
Hambros, arm from other activ- the expensive costs of transact-
ites, more than compensated, lng ana settling small private di-
directors said. Its property bust- ent bargains. Hambros is
nesses contributed an increased unlikely to reveal a gimtiar gain
£687,000 (£330,000). in investment income at the year
Investment gains rose from end because of the stock market

to S6aW and income crash. But the estate agency
from investments showed a rise business should be relatively
from £571,000 to £660,000. Dia- immune from the City's prab-
znond operations last time added lezns, as fire majority of custom-
£626,000 and profits from other ere five outride London, mend
activities 'improved from less on houses and have no aiffi-

£509,000 to 656,000. Central culty finding a mortgage. Ham-
finance and overhead costs for bros should report about £76m
the six months took £4.94m for the year, which values the

ites, more than compensated,
directors said. Its property buri-

ESSs
3C

X glassijgsgc

uic uuMuaw mwa ura.muu ivi wo jcoa* voiuco uu;
(£4.26m). After tax of £12.3m shares on a fair prospective p/e
(£8.02mj and minorities of of eight at 228a.
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Sound Diffusion holders

insist on board changes

a
i *

iW!

.
.BYFHHJPCOQQAN

THE DISSIDENT Institutional appoint two new directors, Mr
shareholders in —Tvfi - oavld . Magdnnald, the former

electrical equipment leas- director general of the Takeover
fng group, who successfully Panel and Mr Francis Howard,
called last week for the resigns1 the former finance director of
tfon of Mr Paul Stoner, the comp- Charter Consolidated.

1 The inrtiUitlons^ which holdAetoObHr board changes they 11.7 per cent of Sound Diffu-

“SSSSiorton Trust. Allied gj”* *2
Dunbar and Fidelity, the three °° consider it in the best

institutions Involved, still want Interest of shareholders' for the
Mr Anthony Cram, the finance current board to enter into fur-
director, to resign. They wish to ther takeover dfscuariona.wish to ther takeover djacuariona.
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HAMBROS PLC
41 Bishopsgate London EC2P2AA — — — — —

«

Copies ofthe Interim ReportforAt halfyear to30tft September 1987, induingmmaa&&ajniotldaudprofitand loss account,m being

£
m

Tf

FT*

pastednshanhoUen. Ifyou wouldBkea copy,pkme writea TheCompany Secretary, Hambros PLC, 4l Bahopsgae. London EC2P2AA. m i
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SAS remains

interested in

40% BCal stake

UK COMPANY NEWS
David Waller examines RTZ’s bid for MK Electric

A search for compatible elements
MK ELECTRIC Group has king
been the subject of takeover

V # V kJMtaav alise and seemed content to das-
slfjr the UK's largest supplier of

.

BY CLAY HARRIS electrical wiring devices as a
safe, defensive stock, one to hold

»
Scan^5^ A1^?^ Sys- allel cash injection of 5S0m,-

*" ** econondc

!2" “2 involving other institution. .
. Yesterday morning, four vests

still studying the feasibility of
making a partial offer td snare-

In a statement last

Scandinavian carder a

t night, the
said that Its

the I ofof speculation came to an abrupr
end as BZW and Hoare Govett
Joined forces to conduct a dawn
raid on UK’s shares, swiftly
accumulating more than 20 per

SSSmT bSJJS?^ alri^eS «"* «* ****** of RTZ, the min-

After two days of talks in Lorv
don, SAS said, however, that it
was still too early to indicate if
or when a possible offer could be
made or to outline how it would
be formulated.

’

Mr Jan Carlzen, SAS president

to indicate if whether an in British-oon-
offer amid be trolled. This depends not onlyan
now it would ownershipbut bn 'nwp^ff*

-

... .
ment afUlT operations.

.

SAS president Although the 3AA devotes spe-

“S*®**?* ™ cfctiaon^te non-l
back to Stockholm last night. He more than 26 per oei
is believed to have been encour- to recommend to th
aged by discussions not only Secretary that he v
with BCal but also with the C3vfi b«Smsoks and defl
Aviation Authority and the as British. To dateTtl
Qffice of Pair Trading, which Is accepted without cl
undertaking a formal inquiry. foreign governments.
The proposals under discus-

sion would value BCal at more •Britannia Airway

in and American formerly known as Rio-Tinco
••

. • .
Zinc. In the event, the identity of

must determine, the long-awaited bidder took
line is British-con- analystsby surprise.
vends not only on Although tire layman knows
also on .

manage- RTZ for its mining activitiee,its
B”P?ng’ . industrial businesses have grown
i CAA devotes spe- to the paint where they make by

MK Electric
Share Price rotative to

FT-A AB~Share tndeoc

to non-UK stakes of I far the

ness of manufacturing alumin-
ium, steel, glass and plastic prod-
ucts for the construction sector.
(Pillar’s best-known product is
Everest double-glazing.) The cus-
tomers and the technology are
the same, and the products coro-
plera^jsmry^a^atirig opportunity

• There will be immediate
benefits to be derived from put-
ting MICs Ega and Gilfex subsid-
iaries together with rater's exist-
ing plastic-processing businesses.
• In the long term, RTZ will be

able to accelerate MK's expan-
sion overseas. Pillar derives
about half of its sales abroad,
mainly through Indal, its 60 per
cent-owned Canadian subsidiary.
On the face of it, the argu-

ments are attractive. Cleariy,
with assets some 16 times greater
than MK, RTZ is in a position to
commit substantial financial
resources to UK's expansion.
But there are problems. Differ-

re than 26 per cent, it is free) group profit®. In total, they
recommend to the Transport' accounted for approximately 60
iretaiy that he waive usual per cent of the group’s 1986 net

reign, governments. ... tributed a quarter of the total.

•BritMmia Alrwiyi, the l»
than S200m. This compares with largest charter carrier; has
the £1H(m ™hie nf WrfMeh Air. for IImim at Adding toltS industrial act!

&19.6m, just yarn more than in a German fire-detection and Ana m me us, eiecmcm proo-

1988-84: at 32.8p. pwmfngc per alarm-system manufacturer ucts find their way to building

share were Just 1*** than they bought for 57.9m in July. But contractors^through wholly dif-

were three yearn before. recently released interim figures ferent distribution channels than
The undistinguished record provided evidence that MK is set do lintels and double-glazing,

conceals a period of vigorous to turn the profits coiner, acqul-. This will not be
i
changed ifMK w

management action which has sitions notwithstanding. Ana- absorbed by rater, and it is diffi-

stake In BCal,
580m, and there

percent routes are a

at least BA has offer

be a par- then reapply
-jSWJKVa Sff.ttfSt&aiBS »SWfuy 1

. of 572p, achieved before the Leve

Rutland takes 75% of Capitol
By Pftep Coggan

Rutland Trust, the financial be 5L7m and further consider-,
services group formerly known atknv is payable, up to a maxi-!

of 672p, achieved before the Le
market crash. More pertinent is apj
the fact that RTZ's offer has he

East. RTZ contends that MK will fit button capability.

Earlier this year, Mr Roger snugly into its Pillar subsldlaiy. However convincing the argu-

Leverton. the chief executive f which makes pre-tax profits of ments, and however profitable

appointed three years ago after approximately 5100m on sales, MK proves to be m the present

he left Black . & Decker, predominantly to the building year, cash is king under present

De Beers Consolidated Mines Limited
IniwponHcdmtlwRepubbcofSouth Afn«»

Registration No 11/00007/06

NOTICE OF DIVIDENDSDECLARB) ON Pfl&ERENCE SHARES

DBOARAnONOF DIVIDEND No. 157ON THE SOPERCOT CUMULATIVE
PREFERENCESHARESOFRSAO EACH

Dividend No. 1S7 of One Rand (R1.001 per share in respect of tbs six

months ending 31st December 1987, has teen declared payable to the

holders of the 40 per cent cumulative preference shares registered in the

books of the Company at the close of business on 18th December 1987, and
to persons presenting coupon No. 157 drtadiedfrom the preference share
warrants to bearer. A notice regarding paymentof dividendson coupon No.

IS? detached from share warrants to bearer, will be published in the press

by theLondon Secretaries ofdieCompanyon or about 11th December 1887.

DECLARATION OF DMDB1D No. 25 ON THE 8 PER CENT CUMULATIVE
SECOND PREFERENCESHARES OFRUM EACH

Dividend No. 26 of 4 cents per shore in respect of the six months
ending 31st December 1887, has teen declared payaWe tothe holders oftha
B per cant cumulative second preference shares registered in the books of

the Company at thedon of business on IBth December 1987.
For the purpose of these dividends the preference share transfer

registerfeand registers of members will be dosed from 18th December 1887
to 31st December 1887, both days Inclusive, and warrants will be posted
from the Johannesburg and United Kingdom transfer offices on or about
2nd February 1888. Registered shareholders paid by the United Kingdom
Registrars will receive their dividend in United Kingdom currency
converted at the rate of exchange applicable on 21st December 1987. less

appropriate taxes. Any auch shareholders may, however, elect to be paid in
South African currency, provided that the request is received at the
Company’s transfer offices in Johannesburg or the United Kingdom on or
before IBth December 1887,

The effective rate of non-resident shareholders’ tax Is 6356 per cent.
The dividends are payable subject to conditions which can be

inspected at the head office and London office of the Company and also at

the Company's transfer offices InJohannesburg and the United Kingdom.
By Older ofthe board
H.J.CRANKSHAW

Secretary

TransferSecretaries: Heed Office:
Consolidated Share Registrars Umited 38 StocJcdale Street
First Floor, Edura Kimberley 8301
40Commissioner Street

Johannesburg 2001
(POBox61051
Marshalltown2107)

Hill Samuel Registrars Limited
BGreencoat Place T\„ TT
London SW1P1PL faCC^TS
25th November 1887 DeBfWnCcnsgMNdMMiLjmM

sfitaole

present

come when MK is classically vul- announced a further reorients- sector, of more than
nerable - poised between a tong tion of strategy. He would spend principal arguments are that: especially wire

period of pedestrian growth ana SSOm to Sfifrln on acquisitions * MK’s range of electrical represents 17 tii

a relatively bright future. designed to rake MK away from products - which account for tags. Cash cerl

The electrical accessories and mature markets whore organic over 60 per cent of its turnover - those who sold

doorbell manufacturer has defiv- growth would be move or less will dovetail with Pillar’s buai- yesterday.

to the building year, cash is king under present
han 51bn. RTZ's stock-market circumstances -

services group formerly known anon te_p
as Kellack Trust, has agreed to mum of
acquire 76 per cent of Capital Ventures >

Ventures, one of the the leading ing pre-to
sponsors of Business Expansion than 5600,
Scheme issues. toDecemb
Rutland Is buying the stake Initial <

ed to mum of 53.46m. The Capital
pital Ventures directors are warrant-
ading ing pre-tax profits of not less
nston than 5500,000 for the 10 months

to December 3L .

stake Initial consideration will be

tal arguments are that especially when 650p a share
K's range of electrical represents 17 times historic eam-
:ts - which account for lugs. Cash certainly persuaded
) per cent of its turnover - those who sold then: MK shares

CHAMBERS & FARGUS pie
Seed Crushers and Edible Oil Refiners

from the family interests of Mr satisfied by 5300,
Dennis Fredjohn and Mr Pieter

Underbill. Initial payment will
the issue

00 in cash and
3,8m Rutland.!

Ad agencies renegotiate loan facilities
BYMHO TAIT AND STEPHEN FIDLER

Thi* adirrtmrmnl a igtued in compUantr oath the rrrpmmtnta ofthr Council
**Stock Ejchmetandtupptmat amaatrofrmrdonbtltdottnoteomtitnte

or umatuan to tubtenbt fararptatHmt anj wrenCiw ofUrn convex*

VIDEOTAPERECORDINGPLC
riaearpormtdiaBaghindanditrattCoatpaniaAattaeB.B4^MtmdNKeS9dSl3)

Placing by

Stock Beech & Co. Tlmifavi

of
1,783^00 Ordinary Sharesof5p each at 85p per Share.

TWO OF Britain’s h
Using groups, WPP,
ingservices company which won
a £96lm hid for the substantially vided sole.

larger Madison Avenue-baaed Credit Bank
JWT Group last summer, and,

t adver- which it anai
market- with the JWT
toh won A 5100m nt

in conjunction dian Imperial Bank of Commerce able to benefit if interest rates
and Gteditansfatt-Jtenkvereln of fan
Austria, carries interest over Saatchi and Saatchi, mean-
Ubor of 1% per cent It will be while, confirmed that it had

Japan a
JWT Group test summer, and, interest at less than 1 per cent
Saatchi and Saatchi have been over London interbank offered
vreteflntieriwH thair faew faHHttoa rates. The loan is secured against
on to lower interest rates. WPP’s freehold property in

TOtm u . Tokyo, and the fact that this was_WPP, whose share price has non-recourse finance helped
been one of the hardest hit by WPP to obtain lower interest
the recent stock market collapse, rates.
announced tiiat it had negotiated A second S160m facility, being
a new medhun-teim package to underwritten by Warbmg, LTCB,
replace the entire 1260m facility Toranto-Daminton Bank, Cana-

Drayton Japan rejects

AJS junltisation plan
BYMXXITAIT -

Drayton Japan, the 5220m ttona were unacceptalde.*
MIM-managed investment trust Yesterday Drayton Japan’s
where New Jersey-based invee- advisers, County Bank, roused
tor, AJS Partners, hasa 15.88 per comment on whether any
cent stake, yesterday confirmed other reconstruction scheme was
that It tea rejected unitbutian. under consideration. lflM-Britan-

proposals put forward by AJS pi*, however, announced that it

last week. has now edged its stake fat Drw-
“The approach,’ said Drayton ton Japan up from Just under 10

Japan, "required the recommen- per cent to 1052 per cent,
dation of the board and inctoded AJS, meanwhile, describes the
a number of -precondition*. The response as "not constructive"
board framed the view that the and says that it is considering1

proposals were not financially in the courses of action open to it. .
the best interests of all share- Shares in Drayton Japan yes-
holdere and that the pre-candi- terday gained a further 33p to

703p.
i *A group of seven US inves-

•tois yesterday declared a 6.96 per

ID MERGERS CONTAIN-
ebs shakeholdebs. ta"wi35K

Fund Managers. The address

IPANY PLC given far the seven - four, mem-
tiers of the Grace family, Mr

___ .... , ^ - • John Pinto, Mr James Pinto and
. ^ Mr James B. Rosewall m - is^ Suite 2000, 515 Madison Avenue,

New YorfcHoweve^EFM »y
there has best no direct contact
with the new investors and that

r toflvUaab er wpafsatfiaai (torn they have no idea what their
.interest might be. Shares in Cres-
cent Japan rose 6p to l27p. Man-

;
test, fa Us view, tee Z September agers estimate that the discount,

which has been as wide as 25 per

, . . cent, has now reduced to around
wbeteer a pwdrec of same 1&jS JJ5 per cent.

Aatburinil

£A3QjOOO
£270,000

SHARE CAPITAL

mOnfinarySbaiesafSpoacb •

In 5percent-CumulativeRedeemable
PreferenceSharesef£l

'

tmnJ faHy|«bd

£345,400
. £270,000

11m priBdi^ IwatBm'tfVite1km BannBnsPto li fevpravUm tfvldfapa*
ptortnctMWMWilftrtbi slwtislif,

imutc «nd iulwjtoir faiihutrhi.
Apphamon h— been medn In tk» Cwmcfl TThn Stuck Rn>fc»l«s»fcr BMsnmtcf
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A STATEMENT BY THE PANEL ON TAKE-OVERS AND MERGERS CONTAIN-
ING IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR EX-DISTILLERS SHAREHOLDERS.

GUINNESS FLC/THE DISTILLERS COMPANY PLC

Mcrtfagg of tee fall Pud took placem 35 Aagasl i

teke-tner of DbtBI«s by Gafaaem fa 19M. Gafanem 1

order le have tee dseMoaa made by tee FnmK atthem l

*m tee basis, Gafaaem aUrgas, teat tee Pted has acted
tee PaneL

Ndfteer ef tee hearfagi was eoacsnwd with am
the point at view ofcmarne or other dhripfiaaiy

The pmpose ef tee 35 Aqpat fasutag was to o
hemdog aksaUaM take place: tee Paael dU asr

tee bdmvioar ef aay faOvMaab er
bytbelWL

The qaeatfae ridch rvarnwel tee Pend at tee 2 Bepternfaur hearing was whether a pmdtane ef same 10jS
raBBen DUB» teams at 765p per share, aa 17- Afri 1SN, was ate by a party aettag fa concert with
Gomaess far the porpoaes af tee Cede; If w, teat might hare faprtast Code cwapnin regeijng tee vafae
af Gatoncaa* afltr fcr DhtBkia. The Panel ihterailari teat tee patebaaer waa actfag fa cawocrt wfth Gafamcss-
OaaaUenthm of tee qaestfoa af tee teatefag Coda caaseqmmoM waa left over ta «Haw dfacaateam between
Gafancaa and tee PBacI crecaflte to take place. A ametfag iftee IM Panel la eaaaHtr tea ooswanaea was
dae to take place on 12 November bet waa paatpnasi at tee ifaaat afGa laa nai, l^dyoceedfegsbari^ beea
wataad aa 28 Ocatem.

The Paa* hnd agreed ea Gtemaas* mpat that It Aadi be tele ta appeal tee PastT* dedtinas made an 25
Asgtnt aad 2 September to tee Appal Caamdttec ef Ae Fred, bat considered that aay sate appeal sbatdd be
heard tteawfag tee PaseTi otestaadHng dedilon on caneHoraces. Accategb aa awetfag ef tec Appeal

If the PanePs itddos an the actfag fa cancert ydoa cantemaa fa stand, anejnsriblr eaaagmnce fa that toe
cate tetattlw miter Cafanaaa* oBcr fior Dfatflfcn win be raaridwred by tea Panel ta have been iaateqwtw.
TMa may bum teat eertafa taOUBm teanteaUm wfll fa dae eamae bacaam ratillel la farther payments,

la teat event, ft may be aetaaiarj far each abartenltera to pcodaca criteace afcotafa haaractisas fa Cafaneas
shares aad Distillers team, la enter to cstabBsb aa eaHHemeat. The Paael la matwiad that given tee
potential delay fa tee Panel's processes arising eat ef the current legal precaedfags, persona who may have a
fataraenrititmcat shoBld not act to teter detriment fa tee meaallma.

THE PANEL IS THEREFORE ISSUING THE FOLLOWING ADVICEfi-

1. ACCEPTORS OF GUINNESS* CASH ALTERNATIVE SHOULD RETAIN ALL EVIDENCE THEY
MAY HAVE OF THEIR ACCEPTANCES.

syndicated among other banks. arranged a $450m loan package
The 8260m financing package through Chase Manhattan. The

replaces the previous facility company stressed that this waa
provided at 99E per cent over intended to provide loan fadli-.

Libor and arranged by Samuel ties at lower cost than at present,

Montagu (.WFP’s advisers an the and not finance acquisition
JWT bid) and Citibank. Tester- activity.

day, WPP estimated that the However, both the company
total interest saving over a full and its bankers refused to give
financial year would amount to details of of the new terms,
approximately S3m. Its shares According to Saatchi, the corn-

recovered 30p to 30Op. party's total group borrowings -

in addition, by buying interest not aUowingJtor cash balances -

rate options, WPP has capped far stood at 5172m in October, . so
three years the interest rate on tire new facility would exceed
the financing, while still being the current gross debt level!

Atthe eighty-thirdAnnualGeneral MeetmgoftheCompany held in Huflan
24th November, 1987, the Report and Accounts for the year ended 27th
June, 1987 were approved. The'salient figures were:-

1987 1986
Turnover £16^507,763 £17,129,992
Profit befer tax £626.443 £200,710
Profit aftertax £395326 £136,710
Dividends £102,135 £45350
Eammgs per Jp share J0.7Sp 3.83p
Dividend per 5p share 2.75p I25p

At the meeting, die Chairman made the fb&owine comments:
“1987was venr successful traefingyear. Although theefiectoftowerwoiid
At the meeting, toe Chairman made the fb&owine comments;
“1987was veiy successful traefingyear. AtthougBtheefiectaftowerworid
market prices was to reduce turnover in value terms, throughput was
increased and both die seed crushing and edible oil refining operations
showed substantial increases in profit. This continued the recovery which
began in 1986.
Fblkwing approval by the members an 1 6th April, 1987 for Karlshamns
ABofSweden to acquire shares in the Company, a tradim;relationshipwas
enteredmtowith thatcompany and work is weD in hand afih tee installation
of additional refinery equipment for the processing and blending of
specialityoihandfasfiwibecnnfixVinnefy trade. This relationship willcon-

ttderabty strengthen the operations of the Company and, coupled with the
unproved profitposition, gives me every confidence fix- the futurewellbeing
ofyourCompany. Indeed Iam pleased to report thattheresultsforthefiret
quarter of the current year show that progress continued to be made.”

G. S. Knrigum, OBJE dminnan

response as "not constructive"
and says that it is considering

eoa aspect ef tire

Blast tire Panel fa
recess eTjadkfal review
be stnmglj resisted fay

test, fa its view, tee 2 September

- SHOULD RETAIN ALL EVIDENCE THEY MAY HAVE OF THEIR ACCEPTANCES;

- SHOULD ALSO ASCTHE STOCKBROKERS
SUCH TRANSACTIONS, TO RETAIN RELEVJ

ORDINARY STOCK UNITS OR» SUCH TRANSACTIONS AS

’ EVIDENCE THEYMAYHAVE.
EFFECTED

IS NOW SUBJECT TO JUDICIAL REVIEW PROCEEDINGS; ALSO, THE C

THEPANEL’S DECISION, IF ttSTANDS, ARE STUXTO BE DETERMINED.

D WHO
STOCK

£E AND

lire Pud Is enteawooriag ts expsdttetee omeat
KBotvcrf at tee earfiest poaaibte tete. fa adfitiea, a i

dre Paarffc-appreach ta teem trill be pabBshtJ as an

ifs toensare teat the idevaat amttan are
ef tire hirtrgiul fa teecanard issaet aad

Ute Neveateer, 1987

Trilion in £lm
deal with

Mobile Image
By Clay Mania

!

TriHon, the USM-quoted tde-
vtafam production company, is to
sell two outside broadcast units
and a related tender vehicle fra
51.32m to Mobile Image, the out-
side broadcast subsidiary of
NBC, the ITS television network.

Trilion will receive 51.14m in
cash and 180,000 Mobile Image
shares, to give it an 18.76 per
cent stake in the NBC unit,
which will be based in the UK
and operate throughout Europe.
The cash proceeds will be

applied by Trilion to repay
5520,000 in outstanding letudnfi
and hire purchase commitments
on the equipment sold and to
reduce existing borrowings.

Anglo Irish

Bank ahead
Anglo Irish Bank Corpora-

tor* reported pre-tax profits for
theyear to the end of September
1987 of I5l.45m (51^9mj against-

revenne

A final payment of O.lp is pro-
posed making an unchanged
total of 3.2p. Earnings per share
came out at 3£2d f2.39n\

New Issue
November26. 1987

This advertisement appears
as a matter of record only

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
Luxembourg

DM 300,000,000
6%% Deutsche Mark Bearer Bonds of 1987/1995

Offering Price:

Interest:

Maturity:

Listing:

100%
B%% pjL, payable annuaRy on August 25
August 25, 1995
Frankfurt am Main. Berfin, DGssetdorf, Hamburg and Mustchen

Deutsche Bank
Akttangmalbdtaft

Commerzbank
AktiagmHterit

Dresdner Bank
AkttangemHschaft

Wsstdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Ante Banking Corporation -
DausACOkOmbH
BankOr Gmnebivrirtateaft
AtatangaseWachaft

Bayeitaehe landatenfc
Ghoxantiale

Berliner Sank
AkUangeseHschaft

Citibank
AkttengmaHschaft

Deutsche Qlmaaiittato
-Deutsche Kornmunalbenk-
Hambrngtache Landateank
-ffirozantrala-

biduatriabank von Japan (Deutachtand)
AkfiengewHateatt
Landesbank Saar GiRHaiitnte

B. MetriarseeL 8ohnA Co.

Norddeutsche Landesbank
Giroxentrato

SchwaItartacher Benkvenrin
(Deutschland) AG
Mbreins- und Wasttaenk
AkbangeseOschaft

«*»-- «--— BtesalaPteNirnui iiwimeipwiip mi to

Aktiangeseibchaft

BenkamlHret GmbH

AktiengaseUschsft

BarfewrHandels- und Frankfurter Bank

grgte
t fi,t^

Georg HaueklSolm Bankiets
Kommanditgesdtechaft auf Akfian

Banfchaus Hemamn Lampe
ICammandHiasBlIschBlt
Mmcard, fitatai ACo
Morgan Quamnty GmbH
SaL Oppenheitn Jt A Cis.

Simonbank
Akdengandtachaft

ML IIAVWartroia-tirtnckmann.tMitzACo.

Badtadia Kommunale Landesbank
-Gkcwaontrale-
BayariactmHypotfMrtmn-undyWachaaMfank
AktiangeanUschaft

Job.Oemnberg,OosslerACo.

Bankhaua OebrQder Bathmann

DelbrflckbCD.

Deutsche Siedlungs- und Landesrantenbank

Hessiselte Landesbank
- Girozentrale

-

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfate
- Girozentrale -

Merck. FinckACo.

Nomura Europe GmbH
SchwetaHtoebe BankgeseHschaft
(Deutschland) AG
THnkaus&Buridianlt KGaA

Wtetfatanbsnk
AktiengesallKhaft
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Interest Rate Change

AB Svensk Exportbredit
(Svakh Expan QzduCorpanxaoa)

US. $75,000^)00

Retractable Notes doe 1993

(Redeemable at the Option oftee Holderon 19th November
in 1984, 1987 and 1990, as ofwhich Dates die leaner has the

Right to Specify aNew Rate of Interest).

In accordance with die Terms and Conditions of the Notes, the

Company has specified that for the period commencing 19th

November, 1987 to 18th November, 1990 inclusive, the Notes will

carry an interest rate of8. 123 per cenr per annum-

The Sixth

FT City
Seminar
Plaisterers Hall,,

CityofLondon

11, 12& 15 February,

1988

iPii-BMBHa*
Forusomaoonpi^ssrmmma
SOWtssment togsthsrwithyour
business cars, to:

Rnanetal Tanas
ConferanctOtgatosafion
2nd Floor

126Jermyn Street
London SW1Y4UJ

aBankenlhust
Company,London

telephone01-925 2323
telex27347 FTCONFG
/Fax: '01-925 2125

AgefttBank

i
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takes
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

Readicnt IntenMtio&il, tex-
tiles group, yesterday announced
a 73 per cent increase in pre-tax
profits to £5.2m in the first half
of its financial year, on turnover
ahead by 38 per cent to £81.7m.
Mr Alan Dodman, chief execu-

tive, said that all the businesses
performed well during the
Interim period.

All the companies within the
group were profitable, apart
from Readicnt wool, the original

rug-kit business, which made a
seasonal loss.

The Readicut group, which is

involved both with traditional
textiles like carpet manufactur-
ing and high tech non-woven

textiles, recently recovered from
a difficult period tn the early
1980s when it lurched into;
losses. In the past year or so it

has expanded its business with a
series of acquisitions including
that of Drake Fibres, last
autumn.

Reodicul’s trading profits rose
to £5.8m (£3.7m) in the six
months to September 30.

It paid 8549,000 (8711,000) in
Interest The gearing level now
stands at 28 per cent but should
rise to 40 per cent by the year
end. Taxation deducted £1.8m
(Sim).

Earnings per share increased
to 2.61p (L92g) and the board

declared an interim dividend of

Q.38p(0.25pV
Drake, the fibres business

acquired last November, contrib-

uted profits of about 51.Sm.
Readicut was investing £3J5m to-

broaden Drake's production base,

enabling it to diversify away
from fibres for floorooverlngs

into new product areas like dis-

posable nappies. In September it

added Stonehouse, a worsted
spinner, to the fibres division.

The furnishings and household
textiles division emerged as one
of the best performers, fuelled by
the growth of Firth Furnishings
which manufactures car carpets.

The Firth plant is presently

being modernised in a 51.6m
expenditure programme.

Readicut has earmarked Sllm-
for capital expenditure In the
present financial year.

In addition to the investment
at Drake and Firth it Intends to
increase capacity at Russells
Rubber and at the Bioomsburg
Carpet plant in the US.

• comment
Reacficut has long since shaken

off the dubious label of a recov-
ery stock. In a fair world it.

would now be steeling itself to

prove &> the City that it can do
mare than' steer troubled busi-

nesses back Into profit. Instead,

Humberside
Electronic

in the black
Humberside Electronic Con-

trols, USM-quoted retrofitter

and servicer of electronically
controlled machine tools, turned
last time's pre-tax loss of

£350,194 into profits of 516,828
in the year to June 30 1987.
Turnover jumped from 51.01m
to 51 .22m.

After tax of £7,383 (nil), eam-
per 7p share amounted to

with last time's
mgs per 7p sha
O.Mp compared
loss of 1.63p.

The directors said that the
profits were stated after writing
off £86,785 of research ana
development expenses incurred
in previous years. No further
research and development
expenditure had been capitalised
in the period under review.
The subsidiary, H. & M.

Machinery, was awaiting firm
orders amounting to about 51.5m
and the directors said that this
should give a good workload past
the end of the financial year.

Monks assets

hit by stock

market crash
THE worldwide stock market
crash has severely hit assets oT
Monks Investment Trust. As
at end-October 1987 net assets
per share stood at 284.2p com-
pared with 309.2p at April’s
year-end and 236.4p a year ago.
Taxable revenue, however,

expanded by 26 per cent to
£2.43m, in the six months to
October.
The tax charm increased from

to £71£622,000 t721,000 leaving
earnings per share, boosted by a
higher level of deposit income, of
2.2p (1.69p).
The interim dividend Is

increased to L2p (l.lp).

The directors stated that for
most of the period under review
markets had moved in thel|
Trust's favour, but gains had
been wiped out by steep falls

which followed Wall Street’s 22
per cent fall on October 19. Dur-
ing that month, they added, net
assets had fallen from 367J9p per
share to 264J2p.

ISSUE NEWS BY PHILIP COGGAN

Pathfinders reschedules float
Pathfinders, recruitment

agency, has at lost found its way
on to the Unlisted Securities
Market. The company, which
postponed its float a fortnight

ago, is joining the market via a
placing which values the group
at just under 54.3m.
The company provides tempo-

rary and permanent staff for the
media-related Industries. Clients

include Andrew Lloyd Webber's

Really Useful Company, adver-
J Walter Thomp-

televlskm comedy show

The business was founded in

I960 by Mr Stephen Worth and
Ms Andrea Rose, who are now
married. Pre-tax prafiB for the
year to March 31, 1987 were
5179,000 on turnover of 51.23m.

For the current year, the direc-

tors are forecasting pre-tax prof-

its of not less than £420,000. At
the placing price of 18p, -that

puts the shares on a prospective
p/e of just under 16. Jacobson^
Townley Is placing 825m shares,

22 per cent of the equity.

The bulk of the shares being
placed is being sold by existing
shareholders; however, the two'
founders will retain, about 73 per
cent of the equity.

Video Tape for third market
Video Tape "Recording,

which provides post-production
facilities for the advertising and
television industries, Is joining

the Third Market in a placing
which values the group at a little

less than 56m.
Stock Beech is placing 1.78m

shares, 25.8 per cent of the
equity, at 85p each, giving a his-

toric p/e of 12£ on a notional

tax charge of 35 per cent but
under 10 on an actual tax basis.

.The bulk of the shares being
placed are new and the proceeds
will be used to pay off borrow-
ings and to purchase new equip-
ment.
VTR was founded three years

ago and in the year ended
August 31,
from £97,000 to £571,

Australians for London debut
Mayne Nickless, Australian Stock Exchange and in the US in

freight, security and computing the form of American Depositary
services group, is obtaining a' Receipts. In the year ended June
listing on the London Stock 28 1987, the group made pre-tax
Exchange via an introduction. profits of At107.7m (541.3m); oh

the basis of Friday’s trading dos-

The company’s shares are ing price it had a market capital-
• ’

’ on of A1721.4m (5276m).already traded on the Australian’

Printech Inti, heads for USM
Prilltech International, an. cing 3.33m shares at 60 Irish

Irish printing company, yester-
day announced details of Its flo-

tation on the Unlisted Securities
Market

Post-production work involves
the final stages of edi

"

Including the addition of
effects and computer gr _ „ .

About 80 per cent of VTR’s turn-'

over Is work on TV commercials
and the majority of those are
shot on film. VTR transfers the
developed film on to video tape,
where it is much easier and

-

quicker to add sophisticated,
effects.

•The prospectus states that Mrrj

John Banks, VTR’s managing
and finance director, previously
acted as a director of a number .

of start-up companies, of which]]
four were wound up, two of
them voluntarily.

no fault of Its own, tt

faces the threat of a downturn in

ttowumd for cars and carpets, its

two main markets. The mum
ate outlook is relatively rosy.

The City expects an impres-rel

increase in profits to 514,2m
with, earnings per share of ?p
this year. But the future Is less

benign. Cars is the chief cause of

concern. Firth Furnishings,:
which has enjoyed an exceptioit-

ally buoyant market Is the past

year or so, almost certainly con-

fronts less clement conditions.

Yet the growth from Drake
should compensate, especially if

its plans for product develop-
mentcometofnntlon. . t

Cosalt up
sharply

at £1.77m

High-Point

pence each, giving the group a
market capitalisation 6f
151327m (511.8m). Baaed on the
profits forecast of 51.05m far the
year ended December 30, the

DCC Corporate Finance is pla-' prospective p/e is 10.5.

moves

Hlgh-Polnt Services, con-
struction consultancy group, is

the Unlisted 1

ket to the main
transferring from
Securities Mar:
markets

Delmar advances to £161,000
FOLLOWING Delmar Group's
boost in taxable profits from
5150,688 to 5160,690 in the six
months to September 30, the 1.4p to lBp.
directors said that there was "

every reason to believe that final
profits

from 52.24m to 52.72m. After
tax of £56^42 (£62,740) earnings
per ordinary share rose from'

“p. There were extraor-

ve figures have been
proHts would again show a satis- restated to include Weirbroolc,
factory increase. producer of

hqruc
fabricator and extruder of rub-
ber and plastics was hoisted

polythene lagging
ich Delmar acquiredFor pipes, which Delmar acqt

for £550,000 last December.
Directors said that last year's

ip vt

Tech, has progressed well and
production capacity increased.
The acquisition of Weirbrook
and the addition of Jetiag to the
Climatube pipe-insulation range
has increased the seasonal
nature of the business.
In the year to March 31 1987,

Delmar paid a single dividend of
2.15p(2p).

NOTICETO HOLDERS OF

BEATRICE FOODS OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V.
4%ti Convertible Subordinated Guaranteed Debentures Due 1993,

Convertible on and after April L 1974 into Common Stock of, and Guaranteed on a
Subordinated Basra as to Payment of Principal, Premium, if any. Interest

and Sinking Fund by Beatrice Companies, Inc.

Pursuant to Section UOfc erfthe Indenture dated as of August I. >973, and amended as of April W. 1986
and as of April 17. W8b (thi> ‘Indenture'*), governing the above-referenced serin of debentures (the
~Debentures”), notice is hereby given that an Assignment and Assumption Agreement dated as of
September .TO, 1*7 (the “Agreement*) was entered into by and between Beatrice Companies, Inc., a
Delaware corporation (the "Company*) and Beatrice Company, a Delaware corporation formerly
named BCI Holdings Corporation [ihe ~rarent~). In accordance wuh the Agreement, the Company
assigned to Parent ite entire right. btle and interest in all of its corporate assets, and Parent assumed
from the Company all of the Company's debts, babibties and oMga&oiis, including those with respect

Inthe Debentures and the Indenture. Parent expressly assumed the Companv’sabugaHons pursuant to

Ihe Indenture tn a Supplemental Indenture dated as of September 30, |4S7 among Beatrier Foods
Oversea* Finance N.V., Parent and Cnnttncntal HIknots Nabonal Bank and Trust Company o! Chugo-
Pursuant to Secturns 1104 and IlOfrof Ihe Indenture, as furtheramended as of5cutrin lA,

i 30, 1967, notice
.259, junior Siis hereby

.

F.s change
I My

Junior Subordinated
Debentureswere issued

Connecticut Nationalpursuant ,
Bank, as Trustee, to redeem all uut5tandmg Exchange Debentures on October 2, 1987 (the ‘Redemption
Date

-
) at I0CP3 of the principal amount thereof plus accrued interest horn August 1. 1987 to the

Redemption DHe. The Exchange Debentures were initially issued on August I. T986tn exchange for aU
of the outstanding shares or the Parent's Cumulative Exchangeable Preferred Stock (‘Parent Preferred
Stock*) The Parent Preferred Stock was initially issued pureuanl to the terms of the merger (the
‘Merger*) of BO Merger Corporation, a Delaware corporation and an indirect subsidiary of Parent,
with and intoiheComjuny. Asof Apnl IT, 1986, the effective time of the Merger, each share ofcommon
stock, without par value, of the Company (the "Shares*) issued and outstanding immediately poor lu
the etlecfaveness of the Merger (Other than (a) Shares which were issued and outstanding inunediatelv

K>r to the cllrctiw tunc of the Merger and owned by Parent or anv direct or indirect subsidiary, ijf

L-nt. or which were held in the treasury of the Company or Us sutmdiario and (b) Shares held byany
holder who had perfected diwntn's nghw under the Delaware General Corporation Law) was
cancelled and estuieuished and converted into the right to receive (l)S40 in cash, without any interest

thereon, and (nl IU-2S of a validlv issued, tully paid and nonassessable sha re of Parent Preferred Stock
with a liquidation preference vtS3 per share.

As a (wsqurncr of Parent's redemption of its Exchange Debentures, effective October 2. 1987, Ihe
holder of cuch S1.IW principal amount of Debentures has the right, during Ihe period audi Debentures
air comvrtiHe under ihe terms of the Indenture, to convert such amount of IXbenhrrea into 52,197.80
cash, without any interest thereon.

Any questions regarding the conversion of Debentures should be directed to:

Ms. Gail [. Luvcman
e/o Beatrice Company
Two North LaSafle Sheet. 26Ui Floor
Chicago, Hlmou eOMC

BEATRICE FOODS OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V.

WmIOW&COMPANYPIC
Summary of results for the 52 weeks ended 5 September1987

1987 1986
£000 £000

Turnover 247,276 233,381
Profit before tax 8.120 7,263
Profit after tax 5,972 5,088
Earnings per share 45.71 p 38.94p
Dividends per share 15.0p 135p

Full accounts forthe period to 5 September 1987onwhich the auditors have given an
unqualified report will be delivered to the RegistrarofCompanies in due course.

Copies of the Annual Reportand Accounts can be obtained from:
The Secretary Wm Low & Company PLC, GPO Box 73, Baird Avenue,

Dryburgh Industrial Estate, DundeeDD1 9NF

k Cosalt, which reported virtu-
ally static profits in 1986,
increased its pre-tax figure by 64
per cent from £1.08m to £2.77irf
m the 62 weeks. to August 30
1987.

The Grimsby-based group trfth
interests In snips' chandlery, car-i
avans, refrigeration and afr con-
ditioning, Increased turnover by,
17 per cent from £49.4m to
S67.78m.
A final dividend of 3n (2.

Is proposed making 4J>p (1
for the year. Earrings per
share increased 64 per cent from
&21p to 13.43p on a net basis.
The caravan division had con-

.tinned its profitable growth, and
was showing a substantial
improvement. The reorganisa-
tion of the ships’ chandlery busi-
ness had commenced last Decem-

](ber and the new distribution
division was moving steadily
towards a position where ft
would realise its potential
Within the manufacturing

j)
division, the Knox companies in
[(Scotland had further increased
output and performance while
the acquisition of T. Toting (safl-

maken) had added to the profit-
ability of the company’s marine
products division.
The profits breakdown by sec-

tor comprised ships chandlery
£1.92m (51.29m), caravans
Sl-OSm (£*508,000), refrigeration
and air conditioning nil
(£82,0001 and finance £101,000
(£56,000); continuing activities
amounted to 53.1m (£2m) but
(fisoontinued activities incurred
a lossof £221,000 (nil).

Tax amounted to £298,000
(£277,000) and there was an
extraordinary debit of £222,000
(5227,000 credit).

GIamariip30%
Glamor Group, marketer .and
distributor of hosiery products
which obtained a market listing
in July, hoisted taxable profits
up by SO per cent from £396,000
to £514.000 In the 26 weeks to
September 26. Turnover rose]
from S2J95ra last time to £&99m.

,
After tax of £180,0001

l (£144,000) warnings per share
rose foam 5.02p to 6/

Carclo stake in Bridon
BYNKNTArr

SHARES in Bridon, the Doncas-
ter-based engineer and wire rope
manufacturer, jumped 20p to’

125p yesterday on news that:

Carclo Engineering has
acquired a 5.1 per cent stake.

Carclo refused to comment cm
the purchase beyond saying that
it represented a trade invest-
ment and that the company was
anxious to preserve ‘good rela-

tions" with Bridon. It has, how-
ever, been an acquisitive com-
pany In the recent past.

According to Brldon's chair-

man, Sir. Christopher L&idlaw,

the two companies did meet!
ahead of the stoefcmarket col-
lapse . They came and talked to
us about areas erf

1 common Inter-
est," he commented _
However, Bridon is not _
to have been enthusiastic about
the possibilities at the current
time, and in early November Sir
Christopher said foe believed the
bulk of the Carclo stake was
picked up. Bridon itself first dis-

closed a 4.9 per cent Carclo Inter-
est yesterday - on the grounds
that the information could be
price-sensitive - but this was
later revised to 5.1 per cent.

POWELL
DUFFRYN

Interim Results 1987/88

Profit increase
Half ytnr traded
30»h September

1987 1986
£•000 *000

Profit before tax 11*541* 10,529

Earnings per share JX.4p* 10.1p
Dividends per share 5J25p 4.75p

War ended
31* March

1987

JfOOQ

27,030

26.2p

l6.5p
'unaudited

The Group has started the year well, however
the preponderance ofGroup profit is earned
in the winter months. Anticipating benefits

from the Fuel Distribution acquisitions made
earlier in the year and continuing strength in

Engineering, the Board expects to maintain a

satisfactory rate of progress in the second
halfofthe year.

David Hubbard, Chairman

POWELL DUFFRYN pic
Powell DufEryn House, London Road,
BradmcD, Berkshire RG12 2AQ.

DISTRIBUTION AND STORAGE • ENGINEERING - CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

Buoyant
demand
lifts TMD
by 26%
TMD AdvntMaf BoktbuB,
a specialist agency quoted
'onthe USM, maintained its
progress In the second half
of the year to August 81
with aa overall gala of 26
per cent flnom 5792JOOO to
£885,000 la pre-tax profits
after being 21 per cent
ahead at the halfway mule.
Mr Davis Reich, the chair-

man, said that the advertis-
ing market In the UKT had
been extremely buoyant
over the last year as had
the media spectaHst sector.
He added that TMDAdvertising had contfamsd

to grow both with its exist-
ing clients and also as a
result of new famines gslsn
and had entered the new
year in great shape.
For the group as a whole

the new year had started
well and the directors
looked forward to another
excellent year.
Turnover' for the past

year rose from 543.01m to
551.02m; tax amounted to
£336,000 (£398,000) leaving
earnings per Bp share at
iojpO^p).
The proposed dividend is

raised from 2p to £4p.

Cropper rises

but warns on
second half
A combination of a strong

order book, improved pro-
duction efficiency and sta-
ble row material costs
helped James Cropper,
paper manufacturer, to a IS
per cent increase from
5952,000 to SJLOSm in pro-

to September 28. Compara-
tive figures have been
restated.
The directors Issued a

note of caution, however,
on prospects for the
remainder of the year. They
said that it would be diffi-
cult to sustain ia the second
half the Improved —
of the past six months, as
pulp prices were rising at
present and the order posi-
tion weakening. There was
a good chance that the sec-
ond half would not be aa
goodas the first.
Turnover In the period

rose from IlS.7n to
5?Lg'74m and the trading
profit was -up from 51J3tm
to 51.49m. Interest was

took
40

The interim dividend is<
Increased by 0JL2p to 0470p

,

The liability to corpora-
tion tax on the full year’*
results to March 81 1988
was expected to be reduced
by utilising advance corpo-
ration tax

Alphameric sees

recovery ahead

after profits tumble
BY CLAY HARRIS

kipiiay^if
,
manufacturer of

computer keyboards, viewdata
terminals ana dealing room and
date broadcast systems, yester-

day predicted a second-half
recovery after reporting Interim
pretax profits of £806,000, less

than half the &X.73m figure
achieved in the comparable.
period. '

Mr Dougs! Craig-Wood, chair-

man, said that full-year profits

were on course to exceed the
52-flgm achieved in 1886-87.

Alphameric underlined its confi-

dence by increasing the Interim
dividend to lp (0.75p).

The company haa warned of
the first-half aide three weeks
before the end of the reporting
period, the six months to
tember 30, and its shares

'

1 from 280p.
decline reflected a defer-

ral in deliveries of date broad-
cast terminals to Coral betting
shops and to the Stock

.

Exchange, for its new Market
Eye service. Alphameric's new
AVT400 advanced viewdata ter-
minal had also faced delays In

_ clearance.
two factors reduced turn-

over by 52m, even though most
of the associated costa had
already been taken. The result
also suffered by comparison with
last year's first half, which
.Included large dealing-room
orders brought forward ahead of
London's Big Bang.

- ."What we efid wrongwasto try
to start two new products in the
tame half year,'* Mr Craig-Wood
,suid. -Now that external
-restraints had been removed, all

-the delayed sales would come
ugh in the current half.

books stood at £13u5m
at November 1. a record

level 'even excluding the
ratrli.iTp glumwit
Coral installations -had been

delayed by problems with instal-
lation of broadcast aerials to
receive the live racing broadcasts

S
' Information Bervies.
phameric has uncoupled itself

from that process
~

for the temporary selective
.of the SIS audio service over
telephone lines.

;
Alphameric is operating sev-

eral pilot date-broadcast sememes
for potential customers. It expec-

tST,

ted substantial orders from
retailers and travel customers,
often parallel with. its viewdata

systems.
The initial contribution from

Real Time Developments, a soft-

ware house bought in April, had
been below expectations, but
Ford, Jaguar and a Japanese
machine-tool manufacturer had
bought its statistical process con-

trol systems.
In its original keyboard busi-

ness, the Andover factory has
been completed and the French
operation was moving to higher
value-added products.

' Alphameric is installing new
dealing room systems at
Securities and NatWest Worl
Money Centre in London, Bank
of New Zealand and Jarden Secu-
rities in New Zealand, and Bank
of Boston’s Massachusetts HQ.
Enhancements and additions to

existing systems account for 25
per emit of sales.

Turnover rose by 34 per cent
to 510.3m (59.9m). Net interest

payments of 5117,000 comi
with receipts of £18,000-
ings per share fell to 4.14p
(TSBpi

• comment
Alphameric was passing out

"Don't Panic” buttons yesterday -

a recent addition to ute "Panic”
version with which it routinely
demonstrates the ‘capacitive
coupling" of Its keys. The City
rot the message - even though
the pre-tax figure was worse
than some had expected after
the September warning - and
full-year forecasts held firm at
about 55m, for a prospective p/e
of 13- This would imply earnings
per share growth Blowing to a
mere 30 per cent. Alphameric
has established a dear lead in
date-broadcast systems - a tech-
nology with unlimited, but i

conceived - applications,
does not bode well for the ambi-
tions of late entrants, such as
Extel). Alphameric’s focus on
customMng its products to cus-
tomers’ requirements gives it a
competitive edge, and may - just
- allow references to the ‘nun/
machine interface" to be for-
given.
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Quality servicepays dividends

Turnover up 39%

Half year ended
30th September
1987 1986
tfOOO £-000

45,964 33,020

Profit before tax up 83% 3,499 1,911

Earnings per share up 38% 8.3p 6.0p

Dividends per share up 33% 1.6p 1.2p

"Excellent performance from ourUX office equipment businesses
and outstanding contributions from ournew acquisitions in the UX and
in the U.SA, have combined to produce a record half-year result

"The UX businesses increased their contribution toprofits by 6036.
The progress came mainly from organic growth in the office equipment
divisions. Good performances in the sales ofnew equipment were"
accompanied by an encouraging rise inrevenue from the servicing of
equipment

"Two important U.S. acquisitions joined toe Group during the six
months. Both performed extremely welL The expectation is for a strong
second-half performance."

B. McGflHvray
Chairman

LARGEST INDEPENDENT OFFICE
EQUIPMENT SERVICING COMPANY
INTHEUJL

on requestfeme-
'a Rood, Sevenoaks, .

Earn TN13SAJ 'folsphenfii(0Z32)

ERSKINE
HOUSE
GROUP PLC

i
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The extraordinary events ofmid - Oc-
tober dramatically demonstrated just how
vulnerable paper investments have become.

This is why financial analysts advise

shrewd investors to protect their hard -

won gains (or what is left of them) by put-

ting a good part of their assets into the

solid security ofgold.

Why gold? Because historically, the

more paper investments have been called

into question, the more institutions and

individuals have turned to gold. In the long

term, gold has always proven to be a safe

and secure investment...

Moreover in form ofgold bullion

coins it is international. Ifou can buy and

sell gold coins virtually anywhere in the

world - in complete confidentiality and

anonymity.

Australian Nuggets are today’s most

convenient way to invest in gold. Struck

from 99.99% pure metal, they are excep-

tionally fine examples of the coin minter’s

art. And because they are available in four

sizes (loz, 1/2 oz, l/4oz, l/10oz, - fully

backed and guaranteed by the Australian

Government) they are easily affordable

to both large and small investors. Conse-

quently you can invest in them progressively,

gradually building up your personal gold

reserve at a .very attractive average price.

Ask your bank or broker today.

Or return the coupon for full information.

r-~— —
1

-

J
Ask your bank or broker today or write to: 1

. GoldCorp Australia
I

a Chemin Petite Boissiere n°44 - 1208 Geneve - Switzerland. .

j
Please sendme complete information about Australian Nuggets

j

Name
J

I Street _N°_ |

! Postcode

I City |

^Country \w—?^. 12

THE AUSTRALIANNUGGET
“The Symbol of Gold Coin Excellence.”
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California

triumphs

over fruit

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
Weather Brazil may cancel sugar salesEC farm reform may rely

on Foreign Ministers
flies

BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

By Louisa Kayhoa In Ssn
EmghaJBJUhr—iwuv

CALIFORNIAN AGRICUL-
TURAL officials have
declared a victory over the
invading Mediterranean
fruit fly, at least for one
more year. The latest infes-
tation, discovered in Los
Angeles this summer has
been successfully eradi-
cated they say. The arrival
of the “medfly" has become
an annual scare for Califor-
nia fruit growers ever since
a major infestation in 1980/
81 when crop damage was
estimated at S70m and the
cost of eradication efforts
soared to over SlOOm.

“IT DIDN'T satisfy anybody.
Everyone who was given a little

present immediately wanted
something more.'

this week look distinctly slim.

The key difference is between
iritain, the Netherlands and the.

That was how one senior dip-

mat yesterday summed ud thelomat yesterday summed up the
vain attempt by Denmark, cur-

rently in the chair of the EC

Known as the "super pest,”
the Mediterranean fruit fly
is particularly dangerous to
agriculture because it preys
on more than 200 varieties
of produce. It reproduces
quickly and can survive In a
range of climates.

Birth Control
Over the past few years,

however, state and local
agriculture officials seem
to have found. the secret to
getting rid of the
pests. By releasing hun-
dreds of millions of steril-

ised male specimens author-
ities have, in effect.
Imposed birth control upon
the flies.

The MedfUes literally
breed themselves out of
existence.
Combined with a good

dose of pesticide , the
scheme has proved very
effective. According to Los
Angeles County agricultural
commission officials, no
fertile flies have been
trapped since early Septem-
ber. To ensure the success
of the programme a final
release of sterile flies was
scheduled for this week.

Farm Council, to reach a com-
promise on the latest key propos-

als for Common Agricultural Pol-

icy reform being discussed this

week in Brussels.

By last night when Farm Min-
isters adjourned their discussions

for 24 hours, it was clear that the
deadlock on a key part of the
package • automatic price cuts
for cereals and oilseeds produc-
ers once certain output thresh-

olds had been breached - is

unlikely to be broken without
the intervention of the EC's For-
eign Ministers who meet on Sun-
day and Monday to finalise prep-
arations for next week's
Copenhagen Summit
Farm Ministers will reconvene

tonight in yet another attempt to
resolve their difference. Despite
limited agreement on some of
the peripheral products and
issues in the Commission's
so-called stabilisers package,
chances of a comprehensive deal

Britain, the Netherlands and the,
European Commission, who con-
tinue to insist on significant
price cuts for cereals and oil-
seeds, and France and West Ger-
many, who are at least unified in
opposing what is currently on
the table, but for different rea-
sons.

The stance of Mr Icnaz
Kiechle. the West German Farm
Minister, has been seen as the
main obstacle to reform. While
there is no evidence that he has
changed his tough opposition to
any price cuts far cereals, indica-
tions are that he has not made a
major contribution to the debate
in the last couple of days.

each crop, and that farmers
would be penalised automata-

Weather
boosts

Christmas

tree crop

BYANN CHARTERSWSAOPAULO

call? for any Increase in produc-
tivity or yield during the course
of the year. This would be done

By Frank &ay

(THE NEW president of Brazil’s

Sugar and Alcohol Institute

(1AA), Mr Nilson Miranda Motta,

says that recent sugar export

.contracts concluded directly

between sugar co-operatives ana
overseas importers with IAA

Instead the running appears to
have been made by Mr Francois
Guillaume, the French FarmGuillaume, the French Farm
Minister, who has consistently
argued in the Council tor appli-

cation of an alternative ‘stabi-

liser’ system which would take
in all arable crops (cereals, oil-

seeds, proteins, and sugar).
The French idea - self-confess-

edly extremely complex - is that
there would be a production tar-

get for this whole sector, as
opposed to individual targets for

by an additional co-repsonsibn-

ity levy (or producer tax), rather

than by price cuts which would
only be administered In the fal-

lowing campaign after decisions

taken by Firm Ministers in the
annual price negotiations.
The French plan has clearly

attracted support from Wert Ger-
many and certain smaller coun-
tries - just how much is not dear
- but last night it was bitterly

attacked by Britain's Junior
Farm Minister, Mr John Grim-
mer. He produced figures which
he claimed showed that the vast
majority of the increase in rape-
seed, sunflower and soyabean
production was due to an expan-
sion in acreage (not productiv-
ity) and that the French plan
would, thus, have been ineffec-

tive in controlling support costa
Britain's intention today will

be to try to push the French idea
off the table and encourage the
Danish Presidency to concen-
trate on the original Commission
proposals for a product-by-prod-
uct approach.

CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS will
have their pick of a harvest of
more than 4.25m freshly cutj
spruce, pine and fir trees, as the i

countdown to the Yuletide holi-

days begins, the British Christ-

mas Tree Growers Association
announced yesterday.
Wet weather has been a boon

to growers on both tides of the
channel and this year's UK crop
of 3m will be slightly larger than
1986’b. The balance will be
imported, largely from Belgium,
Denmark and The Netherlands.
Discerning customers will proba-
bly find some Soviet-grown trees
amongthe Dutch conifers hitting
the UK market, Association
chairman Maj Gen Tony
Richardson uamted out.

Potted trees will be In short
supply, however, because of the
high cost of uprooting and repot-
ting trees from sodden soiL Some
50,000 to 100,000 trees growing
in the southeast were lost in the
October galea, primarily because
of the burning effects salty rain
on tree branches.
The Association is confident

that it has turned the corner in

approval may be cancelled if

they threaten to cause "substan-

tial foreign exchange losses.'

He issued the warning as he
took over IAA operations in the

wake of financial irregularities

at the Institute that caused the

removal of the previous presi-

dent last Friday.

According to published
reports, the IAA gave a few
sugar cooperatives the right to

export directly with the assur-

ance that they would be reim-

.

burned if they add sugar abroad

below prices. In addi-

tion, 90 per cent of the transpor-

tation-costs, loading and storage
costs within Brazil ,were to be
paid for by the IAA.
Although the IAA has been

scnifwd <5 ineptitude In the nast

in retaining its enpon monopoly,
this scandal could provide the

-never be the same again.* .

impetus for change some sugar
industrialists have been seeking.

According to one report of the
lAA's poor handling of exports,
Brazilian sugar was sold abroad
at prices 12 per cent below the
average international price every
year for the last ten years.

That meant losing an average
870m annually, according to
Gopersucar, one of Brazil’s lar-

One newspaper report linked

several sugar mills in Rio de

Janeiro ana one in Sac Paulo

state with the contracts. The
past president of the IAA, Mr
Jose Rlbeiro Toledo, was quoted

as saying that the contracts were

intended to improve the mills'

financial conditions.

sugar and alcohol co-opera-

tives, Copersucar president Mr
Werther Annichinno said after
•this incident the IAA would

In London, traders confirmed

that Brazil seemed unlikely to be

a seller of raw or white sugar in

the immediate future because of
the scandal. Some 100,000 to

150,000 tonnes of Brazilian raws
were thought to be set for offer

on the London market this week,

but now a sale will almost cer-

tainly not take place, traders

said.

Sweden signs Soviet farm accord
BY 8ARA WEBBM STOCKHOLM

SWEDEN HAS «rfgn<vf a letter of officials hope will lead to firm the recent visit by the Soviet

intent with the Soviet Union to contracts worth between Agricultural Minister Mr Mura-

ppiy equipment and technol- SKr500m and SKrlbn (&46.2m chovsky, could lead to contracts

y in the agricultural and and 592.5m) for such companies as Alfa-

[ated industrial area, which I The agreement, signed during Laval.

supply gqr^jim*»nt and techncd- SKrouum an
ogy in the agricultural and 5925m)
related industrial area, which I The agrees

WEEKLY METALS

£35 Milk case setback for Britain
the long battle against synthetic
trees. The price of fresh trees
will only be marginally higher
than last year and scarcely
changed from earlier this decade.
The average price of a six foot
Norwegian spruce or Scotch pine
will be under £10, or about £1.50
.a foot, while the noble fir,

described as the 'Rolls-Royce" of
Christmas trees and now only
grown in small quantities, wul
'cost about S3 per root

BY TIM DICKSON
THE EUROPEAN Commission’s
legal challenge to Britain’s ban
on imported pasteurised milk
imports was supported yesterday
by a key opinion delivered in the
European Court of Justice.

Mr Jean Mischot, Advocate
General of the Court, did not
accept Britain’s arguments that
the prohibition was necessary to
protect consumers from lower
health standards on the Conti-
nent. Importers should be given
a chance to show that their prod-

ucts conform to the UK’s
requirements, possibly through a
certification system negotiated
with other member states, he
added.
Mr MIschot’s opinion is not the

last word, and while his views
are generally taken into account
in the final judgment, they can
be overruled.
The situation is complicated

by an EC directive on health
standards which will come into
force in January.1989, at which

point the UK already acknowl-
edges it will have to overturn hs

j

ban.
i

Mr Mischot said one solution
was for Britain to implement
this with the relevant safeguards
immediately.

All prices as supplied by Metal
Bulletin (last week's prices in
brackets).

flask, in warehouse, 290-300

DENUM: European

The Commission argued that
the British ban - Imposed in 1983
- was "wholly disproportionate’
to the abjective of protecting
public health.

This provides a strong price
advantage over synthetic trees,

whose basic price at high, street

shops is now around the £25 and
often over £125 at up-market
Greater London outlets such as
Selfridgea, Hanods and BeutaDs.

j

ANTIMONY: European free
market 99.6 per cent, S per
tonne, in warehouse, 2^250-2^00

(
1uSilUTH: European free
market, min 99.99 per cent, Sper
Ih, tonne lots in warehouse 4.40-

4.65 (4.45-4.65).

CADMIUM: European free
market, non 99.95 per cent, Spa1

lb, in warehouse, ingots 2.90-3.00

(Same), sticks 2JI0-3I00 (same).
COBALT: European nee mar-

ket, 99.5 per cent, $ per lb, in
warehouse 6.45-6-70 (6.40-6.66).

MERCURY; European free
market, min 99.99 per cent, $ per

Moscow buying

Australian

meat from NZ
By Dai Hayward InWeWnflton

SELENIUM: European free
market, min 995 per cent $ per
lb in warehouse, 6.80-7.05 (6.60-

6.75).
TUNGSTEN ORE: European

free market, standard min 65 per
cent, S per tonne unit WO*, df,
47-57(4656).
VANADIUM: European free

market min 98 per cent VjOs,
other sources, 8 per lb VaOs, df
2^0-2J0 (same).
URANIUM: Nuexco exchange

value, 8 per lb UiOs, 16.76
(same).

THE NEW Zealand Dairy Board,
which has a long-term contract
[to supply mutton and butter to

the Soviet Union, has had to buy
Australian mutton to fulfil its

contract because no New Zeal-

.axtd supplies are available.
1 This will be the first Austra-
|iian mutton sold in the Soviet

1 Union since 1981, according to

|

Mr Bruce Gaffikin, a Dairy Board
[official

Recently the board also sold
14,000 tons of Australian butter to
‘the Soviet Union.

India heads for tea production record
Pesticide BY PjC. MMUNTI Bl CALCUTTA

UK oilseed crashers

enjoy bumper year
By using the infertile

flies, officials said that

repeated aerial pesticide
spraying. In 1980/81, resi-
dential areas of both North
and Southern California
were repeatedly sprayed
with malathian to kill off
the medfUes, raising fcfnl**1

and safety concerns. In
addition to the cost of
spraying, the state was also
charged with hundreds of-
clnfans for damage to the
paint on cars and trucks
that was damaged by the'
spraying.
This year, however, two

applications of malathion
combined with the release
of 400m sterile flies has

iNDlAN TEA production could
be beading towards a new record,

this year, judging by the latest

statistics issued by the Tea
Board.
Output to September totalled

493m kgs, up from 459.38m in
the corresponding period of 1966
and only lm kgs behind the com-
parable figure in 1985, when the
country's production over the
whole year reached its highest-
ever -level- of-657m kgs. WIth
weather - in - the tea-growing-
areas, particularly north-east

vals in all the tea growing areas
both north and south. The gov-
ernment has asked the tea gar-
dens to expand irrigation facili-

ties on an emergency basis,
promising them the necessary
financial aid, and the industry
has already initiated a pro-
gramme.
A major worry for the industry

is whether domestic demand wiu
continue its recent growth. In
1986 it came up to 420m kgs, but
both the tea trade and the pro-
ducers fear that there might be a
recession in internal offtake this
year. They blame the drought
conditions which have affected
the livelihoods of millions of
people in tea-drinking areas (as
against tea-producing areas) and
threatened to cause a major set-

back in agricultural output. If

there is a fall in domestic
demand and this year's produc-*
tion sets a new record the coun-
try could be seeking export out-
lets for a big surplus.

The government has already
pledged that exports this year,
-and in the future, will be as free
from restrictions as possible. But
the industry win not feel com-
pletely reassured until a long
term tea export policy is
announced. It insists that this is

a prerequisite for the production
drive which it is being urged to
set in train. The government is

India, continuing favourable
hopes are high that the total

crop could actually better the
1985 figure.

apparently wiped out the
threat to fruit growers.threat to fruit grower*.
According to official*, the

programme has eout a total
of 82m, a fraction of the
bills for earlier eradication
efforts.

Production in 1988 was only
620m kgs, a sharp set-back com-
pared with the previous year’s
leveL The drop was mainly due
to bad weather, especially
drought conditions in the north.
Drought has been causing pro-

duction setbacks at regularInter-

calling for a growth rate that
would double the country's out:would double the country's out:
put by the end of the century.
The industry is also concerned

that exports, which have
ensured its viability through

SDd years and bad, shook! not
ve to take a buck seat to inter-

nal consumption. The Tea Board
says that exports so far have

becomes necessary to export
mare it will be given the neces-
sary facilities and encourage-
jpejit.

New Delhi has maintained a
studied silence on this year’s
export target It has only been
asking the industry to promote
value-added exports and promis-
ing further incentives to that
end. This highly competitive
field is yet to open out more
promising outlets for India than
in the last two yean, when it

actually lost some ground to Sri
Lanka and other competitors. ;

New Delhi seems more preoc-
cupied, however, with the lndus-

consumption generically.
India is already the worid'a lar-

gest tea producing and consum-
ing country and the government
is anxious to «"<"*«*" this pre-

eminent position. Meanwhile
j

commercial banks and the
National Bank for Rural and

|

BY JOHN BUCKLEY

Agricultural Development, the
specific financial body for sgro-

,

industries, have been asked to
provide finance more adequately
to the.gardens for their essential
short term needs, like extension
of irrigation and drainage facili-

ties, extension, and. replanting
programmes and regular pro-vi-

sion of inputs like fertilisers and
herbicides.
The government, far its part,

has announced an interest sub-

THE UK is processing record
quantities of rapeseed, and this

season’s crush could hit the lm
:tonne mark far the first time,
says Mr Bob Peacock, senior oil-

seed trader with Bunge, the
grain shipper.

try’s long term problems of
growth and development. A

been ‘satisfactory* but gives no
definite figures. The country has
been exporting 220m kgs on an
average per year and in 1986/87
the figure was close to that leveL

growth and development. A
High-powered special committee
has been set up with, the Tea
Board chairman at its head and

, -With lower seed prices and
reduced competition In product
'markets, crushers are experienc-
ing move profitable .conditions,

he told a trade 'seminar this
.week. •

tinning good offtake. He said.

He cautioned that the boom in
crushing meant wider outlets
will be needed for product mar-
kets. The EC rapeseed crop, at
over 61a tonnes, is Larger than
expected, and a Community-
wide surplus of 750,000 tonnm
now existed. It was noted that
UK demand for rapeoil

. was
expanding in food products but
was competing now .with EC-pro-
duced sunflower oO in retail bot-
tled outlets. . .

.

...

' Product disposal. 'Is being
helped by the withdrawal of
competition of cheap Chinese
oflmeals from the market, thou-
sands of tonnes of which had
been dumped in the UK

.
last

year. Compound feeds for rumi-
nants are now using up to 20 per

sidy scheme for borrowing by
the gardens from banks and
other^fmancial institutions for

facilities wd^^rejdan^^mni
extension planting programmes.

all leadinmg producer bodies
represented. The terms of refer-

This year, however, the industry
wants to be assured that if it

represented. The terms of refer-
ence include such matters as the
need for finance and additional
land and the promotion of tea

Mr Don Walton, senior grain
-trader at Kenneth Wilson, pre-

dicted that the UK wheat crop
would only be around 11m
•tonnes and barley 9m tonnes
compared with repent Ministry

cent rapemeal ,
and the price

.boost in soyaxneal prices fouow-boost in soyaxneal prices follow-

ing the US sale of 1.3m tonnes to
the Soviet Union promises con-

of Agriculture estimates of 12m
and 9-2m tonnes respectively.
This was likely to lead to a sharp
drawdown ofIntervention stocksdrawdown ofIntervention stocks
despite an easing of exports.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS COCOS Zftame

THE LONDON Metal Exchange copper
market went from strength to strength
yesterday with forward prices reaching
2*.-year highs in sterling terms and trash
7-year highs in dollar terms. Having
reversed the downturn of late last week
with a £48150 rise on Monday cash grade
A copper advanced another £52 to

£1.541 a tonne, only a tow pounds short
of the all-time high reached two weeks
ago. Dealers attributed the market's
renewed strength to builfsh chart
patterns and continuing concern about
the avaflabiiity of metal for immscSata
delivery. Supply worries were hlghBghted
by news of a further 3,000 tonnes faM In

the already depleted stocks held on the
New York's Comax, they added. London
cocoa futures also rose yesterday,
though on a much more modest scale

and from a much lower base.

Ctoae Prevtaue Mgh/Low

Dee 1119 1008 1123 1107
Star 1153 1129 1166 1136
May 1171 1148 1173 1155
Jty 1192 1185 1194 1174
(tap 1209 1184 1210 1197
Dec 1237 1209 1238 1225
Mar 1261 1234 1260 1250

HWlow
(Spar tome)

Cash 1705-15
3 month* 1666-75

1680-710
1860-70

pu*r(E par tonne)

(Prtom auppiad by AmNpernaiert Mate) Tndhj
AM Official Ksrt> ctoee Opaw Karat

Ring aenover 500 tonna

1700-10
1S80-70 1685-75 2321 loca

Rtog turnover 13,860 tom

US MARKETS

Turnover: 8991 (5884) tots OH0 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Dally
price for Novambar 2* 147188 (1*47-84) .10 pay
average for November 25: 1438X2 (14343S)

.

Caah 0604
3 months 984-5

COmz gnome

Ctoee Prevtaue Ngh/lew

Nov 1236 1230 1238 1226
Jan 1268 1282 1273 1253
Mar 1289 1263 1296 1281
May 1310 1306 1312 1302
Jty 1328 1330 1334 1323
Sap 1354 1380 1384 1362
NOV 1375 1576

Turnover 1989 (1203) loo of 5tomes
ICO Indicator prices (US cants par pound) tor
November 21 tCompL da* 11672 (11893} ; IS
day average 11632(11639).

Crude ompar Barrel FOB January) or -

Outsei SI 6.744.7S -0025
Brent Blend SI 7*7-7.93* -004
W.TJ^I pm eap 91879-986

ON products (NWE prompt delvary par tonne CtF
September) or -

Premium GasoBne *176-180

Gas OH SI60*162 el
Heavy Fuel OC *88-87 +3
Naphtha 9151*163 el
nWiiw Argue Crdrmres

Other + or-

Gold (par troy ca)4 5473.75 +360

17100 16820
17540 171JO
173.8017330
17*40 174JO
17500 17500

Ceppw, toede Ag poMonm)

CMi 1540-2 1460-90
3 months 1297-6 126*5

Cnpp»r. 9WSard ff per tonne)

Cash 1480-6 1420-30
3 month! 12606 124060

SOver (US centa/Bne emee)

Cash 686-6 609*71
3 months 697-700 6003

L—d (2 par tonne)

Cash 3S7J 961-6
3 months 346-9 343J-4

Wc*ei(E per tonne)

Cash 3400-10 3366-75
Smonra 3860-70 333046

aSSt-flJS 461-3
Smonlha 48533 47080

924-5 3BJB6 lota

Ring turnover S2J75 tonne

1640/1515 1514-S
1301/1277 1269-90 1290800 78306 lots

Ring turnover 0 out

15-700 596 lots

Rfeig wnovar 13J75 tonne

3702J
361.5-62 MIS 12^19 lota

Ring turnover 2,078 tonne

3 months 46545
4845-55
4845-55

MO 6.062 lots

Wng aanovsr 7.450 tonne

POTATOES E/tarme

Gold (per troy az>4
Sliver (pertray or)#
Platinum (per troy 02)

Pafladkan (perMy ox)

HtfiAovr

207JO 20500
21050 20950
21SJ0 214J0
21550 21450
218JO
220JO

Ctoae Previous Htfl/Low

Fab 10250 10050
Mar 91JO 9150
Apr 16050 15050 15150 15
May 104.00 18450 16450 IS
Nov 3250 7550
POT 9450 9000

OatdCneoti < price

Precious metota opened higheron
foSow-fhrough buying, reports Drexal
Burnham Lambert Continued trade
buying of the December contract against
forward positions helped steady the
markets before profit-taking and local

sefing eased prices. Copper saw
fundamentals reassert themselves as
fears of decHnlng stocks led to
short-covering which touched off stops
as the market rallied sharply again.

Crude on rawed on fund buying and
short-covering but met resistance atthe
highs from Hght trade and oommteston
house seWng. Coffee teB In early tradng
but recovered on doHar weakness.
Cocoa finished higher on short-covering,
industry interest and East European
price-fix buying. Sugar eased on
commission house seWng but closed
higher following trade buying. Cotton
was higher on trade buying. Cattle

futures were mixed, spread activity being
the main feature desptta higher cash
prices. Hogs and pork boMioa ware
higher on the day reflecting firmer cash
prices and despite tears of a bearish
cold storage report Wheat was firm on
confirmation of buying by Morrocco and
interest from China and the Soviet
Union

HBh/Low

127JO 126.10
181JO 12975
13255 132J0
18435 13350

0 0
137JO 137JO

0 0

Chicago
SOYABEAN 06. 60.000 fee canta/R>

— SOtroy ca; S/tnoyoz.

Ctoee Previous Mgh/Low

Dec n 6094 6120 5125
Jan 6095 61 1.7 514-5 5065
Apr 517.1 6195 S215 5155
J»y 525.1 527

5

9235 6245
Oct 633.1 5355 6865 6335
Jan 6415 644.1 0 0

Close Previoue Mgh/Low

Dec 1853 17.76 18-05 1758
->~w2Z\r.

'Jan 1&23 1756 18-25 1750 '

*-T-

Mar 1851 1830
.
1858 1857

May 1858 1850 1653 1858 i .— J)y 18.10 1856 19-18 1854
Aifl 19.12 1856 1950 1850
Sep 1020 1950 195S 1855 ’r

— Oci 19.15 1852 1836 1015 o
• -*

Dec 1938 1930 1940 19.07
'

r

'

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons; S/ton

Oloss Prevtaue -rttfi/Low

Sa.vst 6J00 treyoe ONHs^oy oc.

Nov 8815 8843 8875 8875
Dec 8825 6865 7015 8815

8965 8985 0 0
M*r 7085 7083 7185 8965
May 7153 71SB 7285 7065
J*y 724/4 7285 7325 7165
Sap 734.0 7375 7415 7275
dot 7485 783.1 7575 7485
Jot 7584 7575 0 0

Dec 2127 2085 2135 2064
Jen 2035 200.1 20451975
Mar 196.7 183.7 1975 191.1
Msy *89.7 1873 1805 185.0
Jiy 1883 1845 .1885 1825
Aug 1855 1833 '1855 1815
Sep 1845 1825 1865 1805
Oct 1815 1805 1815 1795
Dee 1805 1805 1820 1785

SUQAR WORLD “IT* 112J0Q Qs; Csntt/taa

Ctoee Prevtaue Wgh/Low

JOT 755 756 756 754

Z eq^vWant

Aluminum (free marfwq *1700
Copper (US Producer) 1HH-J7e
Lead (US Producer) 42JQc
Nickel (free market) 282c
Tin (European tree market} £3920
Tin (Kuala Lumpur nwrUQ 1752r
TVi (New York) 323.00c
Zmc (Eure. Prod. Puce) *820470
Zmc (US Prima Western) S44375

Caffla (Ins wetamft lOOJMp
Steep (deed wmom/T 192-QTp
Pigs (Bve welghOf 70.7Qp

London deiy sugar (r*w) 519250m
London dally auger (white) *20050*
Tate and Lyle export price £21450

1221 ««a ot 50 mnea:
White 1228 11507)

.

Parte- WMe (FPr per tonn^Mi 1179, May 1205,
Aug 1250. Oct 1260. Dee 1200. Mar 129a

Turnover 196 (400) lots of 100 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL g/tome

Ctoee freviaue HJghAow

Doc 144J0 144JO
Fab 14150 14250 14250 142J0
Apr 13850 136J0 13540
Jun 12850 129J0
Aug 12650 126J0
63 12650 12750
Dec 130JO 130J0

SSSSt.
Afternoon Sc
Da/eNgh
Days tow

473)6-474
470478)6

266-267
287-287% New York

Jan 756. 756
Mar 7.76 7J72
May 7J9 7.78
J»y 752 751
Oct 756 758
JOT 8J3 BJ3
Mar 622 8.19

756 754
750 7J3
754 7.70
755 754
753 750

0 0
a.17 air

WIE5AT SJOO bu min; centa/Cab-buahet

,

Ctoee Pwavioua HlgtyLow

Dae 305/0 302/4 306/0 302/0
Mar 316/0 310/0 815/0 311/2
May 309/6 306/0 309/6 306/0
-MV 297/6 2B2/D 296/0 293/4
Sap 300/4 »//0 301/0 2B8/0
Dae 306/4 307/0 309/4 307*Dee 306/4 307/0 309/4 307/0

LIVE HOBS 30500 ttscana/Bto

Ctoee Previous Mgft/Uow~

DOT 4457 4447 45.00 4450

* waphet
?

^ope(

475.00
477U-477*
47316-474

t agutwiam

US Eagle

Krugerrand
1/2Kreg
1/4 Krug

imAngd

48716-492)6
487)6-492)6
48716-482)6

473476
247-266
123-131

27416-278
274)6-278
274)6-278
2880-268*
1390-14416
69)6-74

London daiy sugar (raw)

London daily auger (white)

Tate and Lyle export price

GAS0fl.*/tonns

Ctoae Prmrievt High/Law

Dec 18250 18050 16238 18036
Jen 161.75 16025 16250150.75
POT 180.75 15850 18150 15950
Mar 15650 15450 1S8JS 15650
Apr 15450 15350 16550 15450

Barley (EngGsh feed) Tl0950y
Mana(USN0.3ywtow) £13450Mares (US No. 3 yaanv) £13450 4)50
Wheat (US D*rk Nonnam) £9l-25y +1.00

Turnover 4320 (6004) Ion of 100 tormaa

Turnover 40 (124) Iota of IQQ tonnes.

PWQQHT FUTURES ^indaa point

Ctoee Previous High/Low

3S5 1219-0 1200J 1219J 119BJ~
Apr 12875 12475 1266J 1247J
Jfir 113QJ 11175
BFI 115BJ 11635

1/10 Angd
NewSov.
OtdSpv,
W--W_ MgA
noon nn

111)4-112)4
111)4-112%

62)6-63)4

62)6-63)6 .

28314-aK

WNarti p/Ona

«

Spot 36658
3 months 398.10

12 monta 42450

UScttaquN

69256
70555
717,45
74656

Rubber (spoQV 6250p +0.75

Rubber (Jan) V W.OCp +0.75
Rubber (Fab) V _ 645Sp
Rubber (KLRSS No 1) 261.00m +050

GRAIN! g/wnne

Wheel Ctoee

Turnover: 130 (69)

High/Low

coconut ell (PtMppnaa)i *43250*
Patoi 04 (Mal*vaton}§ S3B0JQ
Copra (PWipptoaa)* S329.00y

Soyabeans (03) *14350
Cotton “A* Index 76.15c

S329.00y
*14350 +050
76.15c +045

Woonopa (64a Super) 493p

C a forma unlea» etnanvtoaetawLp-penca/fcg.
c-cente/B. r-ftnagty** m-Oec/Jm. s-Jen/Peb.

x-Nov/0ac.y-D4&r Meat Commweton average
tatsmdi price*. * flung# <rem a weak ago.

9 London physical market. § OF Rotterdam,

0 Button market dose, m-Maliyaian/Sfeigapor*

cante/kg

Jan
MB
May

Nov

11435
11640
11830
121.15
101.76

10350

11335
115.90
11730
120.75
101.75

103.70

11430 11330
11646 11530
11830 11756
121.15 1203S

10330

Barley Ctoae Prevtaue Hlgti/Low

Jan 10745 10330 10746 106.70
MB 10935 10330 10935109196
May 111.00 11035 11150 110.85
Sep 9850 96.00

Nov 10050 100.00

towember/Deosmberc and 1 Dundee BTC
*670, BWCS560, BTO *405. BIND *436; cand
I Antwerp BTC 9S40, BWC *530, BWD *476,
BTO $485.

Uverpeal - Spot and shipment saHlRXtne
week arefog November 20 amounttd to 1287
toiras, agaifM 472 tonnee the pravtoue weak.
Extamiva purcbaaaa ware raconlad to moat
quafittea. WUeapread totsrast was shown to
Russian. CNnasa, AMcan and Amarlon
styles.

LOKPOIt METAL EXCHAMOtTRAPP OPHOIIi

Atw*token (865%) Cato Puto

(S«ta price S tome Jen Mar Jan Mar

1625 89 -

1675 69

Copper (Grids A) Cats Puts

Strfcs prias * toms Jot Mb Jan Mar

2250 217
2460 161

QOLD 100 troywl/Yoyo*-

Ctoee Previous Wgi/Lnw

Nov 4745 475/4 0 0
Deo 475/4 478J 4785 473/4
Jan 4765 479.1 0 0
Feb 461.4 482.1 4845 4795
Apr 487.1 4675 4805 4865
JU) 482-9 4835 49554915
Aug 406J 4895 9005 4955

ORANQE JUICE 15JOO tie; oents/toe

Oosa Previous Mgh/Low~

Jen 168.75 16750 16M0 16650
Mb 16656 16658 168.70168*
May 16850 16625 16650 168J5
Ay 16825 10825 0 0
Sep 166J0 16650 16BJ0 IBS.00
Jot 16&75 16850 0 0‘

Msr 16628 15950 0 0

COP8aiflS50Dtoe;oBto/toa

Ctoee Previous Hgh/Loe>

Nov 11356 10850 11250112:
Dec 11150 10240 11200 113J

Jan 10750 10350 10BJ0 106/
* Mb 10850 9950 10240 100.

May 9850 8240 98509321
Jty 6290 6950 9210 90JI
Sap 9150 8720 0050 995!

DOT 9050 8650 9200 8751

Jan 9050 8350 0
Mar ,9050 8240 015089.70

COCOS 10 lomesj/tonnea

Ctoee Previous ttgh/UNr

COTTON flQJOO; cawts/tos

Ctoee Previous

.Deo 7056 86J8
Mar 7123 6957
May 71JO 7023
[Jty 7150 7D/40
.Oct 6550 6450
Deo 64.10 6350
Mb Q 9450

71.00 0050
71/4070.10
7120 70J0
7150 7050
6650 8650
6450 6625

0 0

Dae 4457 44/47 4550 4450
Feb 4425 4356 44/45 4355
Apr 4055 3050 4020 39/40
Jun 4257 4250 4226 4oen

fy "S-12
<2-80 4325 4270

Aug 4252 4157 4220 4150
2* M52 36.15 3856
Dec 3950 3950 3955S956

;

CWUOE 08. (U^Q 42.000 US cetot/berrel

Ctoee Prevtaue HWUw

HWLqw
11250 11230
11200 11350
10650 10650
10240 100.70
98509350
9210 9050
0050 6955
9200 9750

0 0
91500970

JOT 1850 1856 1359132?
-Feb 1998 1852 1854 1854
MV 1854 1277 1278 1859
Apr 1850 1272 1270 1956

i May 1255 1263 12621290
Jus 1242 1848 18441640
Jut 1840 1847 18501840
Aug 1245 1858 18451240
Sep 1850 1850 18501950
Oct 1226 1230 165S 1225

HEATINGP2 42500 US i^N. cantl/US ga»

Ctosa Ravtaus Hgh/Low

Dec 5545 5635 58.16 6645
Jot 5430 MOT 8646 5430
Ffo 5430 64AO 6478 6430
Star 62.10 5236 5230 5210
Apr G030 5030 6030 6030
May 49.10 4870 49364935
Jun 4875 4830 48.75 4875
Jut 49.75 4830 4975 4675

Turnover Wheat 182 (150) . Barley 59 (58)
lots or 100 tomes.

Sntoa priosEtom

1375

Jan Mb Jan Mb

Dae 1877 iese
Mar 1688 1864
May 1910 1894
Jty 1941 1920
Sep 1971 1949
Dec 2005 1983
Mar 2083 2018

1860 1870
1686 1972
1913 1901
1943 1932
1909 1960
20062006
2040 2030

REUTERS (Baas: SaptombB 10 1981 -100)

Mqv 33 New 20 mndi ago yr ago

19929 17021 16990 19145

DOWJONES (Baas: September 19 1931 -100)

spot 12272 12233 11853
Futures 13213 131.67

MAnaESJWbu ndn; canto/5Bto bushel

Ctoee Prevtaue High/Low

j** if?/*
187/0 187/3185/6

% H srag

PORK BBLUB9 32000 BOTcentafo
Ctoee Prevtaue Htfi/Low

~

™5552Mb 6650 6557 6210May 5750 5220 8750 5550
•toj S65S 6250 5750 6650
BOYAREAia 5JB0Q bumto; canta/BOlb bushai"

o°— Prevtaue Hlph/Low

Jot
. ^7/D 669/2 597/4 683/2

& «S5 ss gn
.
JOT 698/0 690/4 8)6/0 587/0

UVECATM 40.000 tot; cental
Ctoee Prevloua HtoWLow

Dee 6857 B&S mm ot as
Fib 63,10 8227 8350 6257
’Vf W-16 8455 6226 6455
Jun 66.10 8457 6550 8455

S? S5 S-2 '

Oct 8250 6150.- 8250 61.90
Dec 6270 8340 64J0 6350

i=

-*. •

‘
l

, /• ^ .

*
vr.
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CURRENCIES, MONEY & CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar giveit confidence boost
DOLLAR CONFIDENCE took an
upward tom yesterday after a
cut in several money market
intervention rates in Europe.
The West German Bundesbank
shaved a quarter of a point from
its sale and repurchase tender
rate to 3JJ5 p.c while the Bank of
France reduced

,
its intervention

rate to 8 p.c. from 8Vi p.c. In
trad bank

4 px.
addition the Dutch cen
cut its discount rate to
from 4ft px.
The dollar had opened on a

firmer note before the announce-
ments, with dealers suggesting
that for now the dollar had prob-
.aWy found a floor level near the
DM1.65 leveLTradlng volume
was affected to some extent by
proximity of tomorrow’s closure
of US markets fen*

Day. This was likely to be „
into a four day weekend for
marry traders.

Despite all this, some
remained cautious, not
West Germany had helcT back
from.a cut in the discount rate
and Japanese officials were con-
tinuing to point out that a cut in
their rates was unlikely. In addi-
tion President Reagan’s threat to
veto the entire reduction
if any part of it

tax legislation, was not seen as

B
rovfding support for the dollar.
owever for the time being the

proposals [were seen as better
than nothing^esultixig in a
firmer dollar trend.
News of a 4.1 p.c. increase in

US third quarter GNP was much
in line with expectations but was
generally well received.
The dollar rose to DM1.6875

£ IN NEW YORK

from DM1.6680 and T1S&C0 com-
pared with 7134.85. Elsewhere it

closed at SFrl.3865 from
SFrl.3695 and FFr5.7175 from
FFr5.6A75.On Bank of England
figures, the dollar's exchange
rate index rose from 95J) to 96.5.

,

STESUNG-Tradi&g range
aariurt the dollar la 1967 Is.

1.7950 to 1.4710. October
avenge 1.6620. Exchange
rate index; fell to 75.4 from
75.5 at the (feting mad 75.7
on Monday. The n

7&A.

rate Index 150.7 igtisst 147.5i

six months ago.
There was no Intervention by

the Bundesbank at yesterday^,
fixing in Frankfurt when the
dollar was fixed at DM1.6880, up
from DM1.6667 on Monday.
The dollar had risen in earfieri4«J£»

trading, possibly indicating some-
degree of position squaring!
ahead of tomorrow’s holiday in
the US. Later in the day a cut in1

the rate charged by Che Bundes-
bank on its money market sale|

and repurchase tender provided

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Gilts finish little changed
LONG TERM gilt futures fin- before the of any move by
ished tittle changed an the Lon-- the UK authorities on interest
Idon International Financial
Futures Exchange yesterday,
after the Bank of England left ns
'money market dealing rates
[unchanged, quashing hopes of
any immediate cut in UK bank

compared with 89-20 pro-

of

December gilt futures opened a
little higher at 121-13, and rose
on news that central banks in
West Germany, France and the
Netherlands had cut various

finished an a slightly
. additional support while news of!

weaker note due mainly to the
dollar's firmer trend. A UK cur-
rent account deficit of &282m
brought a sigh of relief because
although not particularly inspir-
ing, it was not as bad as many
people had been
The 1.7726pound closed at

down from *1.7900 but
‘

against the D-Mark to DM2.99
from DM2.9850. It was also

: the Swiss franc at
from SFr2.4525 but

against the yen ta Y240J3S their passage through congress,
from 7241.0 and FFr10.1350 Antivitv was »l«n affected 1

i with FFr10.1450.

a third quarter rise to 4.1 in USj
GNP added to the better tone.
JAPANESE YEN-Tradfngj

range against the dollar in
1987 Is 159.46 to 184^0. Octo-
ber average 143JB7. Bfrimge
rate index 2SMafBhut2249
six months ago.
Trading was confined to a nar-

row range for much of the day in
Tokyo. Dealers, were unsure!
about how the latest US budged)
cutting proposals would fare in

ig range
agrfwrt the dollar a 1987 la kets.The dollar dosed at Y134uS5H
1-9905 to 1.6590. October compared with Y134.80 in New
average 1.6011. Exchange York.

ENS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Activity was also affected byf
proximity of tomorrow’s Thanks-]
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interest rates, in response to the opened weaker on Liffe at 89-14,
USbodget accord. but gained support from the
This was followed by encour- European interest rate news,

aging UK trade data, pushing the starting higher in Chicago and
contract up to a peak of 122-12^ advancing on liffe, to ctose at

rates brought it back to dose at The" revised
121*09, against 121-08 on Mon- 4.1 pc. for third quarts'

national product was within
On the other hand three- expectations and had no impact.

month sterling deposit futures «, . , .

retained madhT of earlier gains,
Trading In Japanese govean-

finishing at 91.14 fee December “£?* bond* was quiet on Liffe,

delivery, against 91.07 previ- interest tow turning

oualy. as traders continued to delivery. The March
believe thane would be a cut in
UK rates in the near future.

but improved with US Treasury
US Treasury bond futures bond? *9 <****-•* “MU. com-

pared with 106.62 on Monday.

Earlier in Tokyo bonds were a
little firmer, on hopes of Muter
credit policy by the Bank of
Japan.'
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ON RUMOUR!...
Globa! Report gives last, accurate and

complete online financial information.

To have your Global Report installed within

48 hours please call Paul Ftshlock or

Debbie Fuller on London 01438-1385—8«-
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MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

European rates cut
OIOOjul NmJM 1 3MKKUSK8M

IK Her 7J*
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EUROPEAN CENTRAL bonks
acted yesterday to reduce inter-

est rates, in response to the US
budget agreement
The move may also be seen as

an attempt to take upward pres-

sure off the D-Mark and dutch
guilder to reduce strains within
the European Monetary System.
There was no obvious impact

on the money market in London,
but the announcement of lower
rates on the Continent, coupled
with better than expected UK

UK etearina bank baa*
temflna ran 9 per oant

from November 5

trade figures, led to a slight eas-
ing. Three-month interbank
declined to 8 >tti‘-8% p.c. from
9-S% pc.
The Bank of England initially

forecast a money market short-
age of SfiOOm, but revised this to
£8S0m at noon. Total help of.

5914m was provided.
An early round of assistance,

was offered, and at that time the<

authorities purchased 57m bank!
bills in band ! at 8ft pc. Before,

lunch another 521m bank bills

were bought ih bond Vtt Sftpc.
In the afternoon the Bank of'

England purchased 5478m bills,

fay way of £l&n local authority

bills in band 1 at 8ft pc.; 5371m
bank bills in band 1 at 8ft p.c.;

and 592m bank bills in band 2 at

8% pc. Late assistance of 5410m
was also provided.

Bills maturing in official

hands, repayment of late sssis--

lance, ana a take-up of Treasury
bills drained 5290m, with exche-

quer transactions absorbing
5425m, and bank balances below
target 590A. These outweighed a -

fall in the note dremation
adding to liquidity. *

In Frankftnrt the West Ger-
man Bundesbank, acting in con-
cert with the Bank of France,
offered liquidity through a 28-.

day securities repurchase agree-'

ment at a fixed rate of &25 p.o,
compared with 3J50 p.c. at the
last tender two weeks ago.
In Faria the Bank of Franca

cut its money market interven-
tion rate, and seven-day repur-
chase agreement rate by w> p.c.

The intervention, rate was
reduced to 8 pc. and the seven-
day repurchase rate to 8ft px.
lb Amsterdam the Dutch

Central Bank followed the move
to lower interest rates bv reduc-

ing its discount rate fay ft pc. to

4 pc- Similar cuts were made In
the secured loans rate, tn 4ft pcl,

and the promissory notes rate to

^
?n"New York the US Federal'

Reserve added liquidity to tbs.
banking system with t2bn of
customer repurchase agreements.
Federal funds were trading at 6ft

p.c. at the time of the Feds’

action. Earlier in the day sea-

sonal pressures pushed the rate

up to OTW pc.
.Ik Tokyo the king term credit.

KanW left the long term prime
rate at 5.7 p.c. The coupon rate

on five-year bank debentures*

will also be left unchanged at 4.8

p.c. for the December issue, i

maintaining the usual 0.9 p.c.,

differential with the long term;

prime rate.
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WE
BELIEVE
THE DEMANDS
OFTHE
MARKET
SHOULD
DETERMINE
THE PRICE
OFTHE
MOMENT

Supply and demand., .the oldest

and purest farm of economic truth.

When allowed to function openly and
nHlurally it assures the world's feirest

price. Nowhere Is this mare evident

titan in the open outcry auction system
of the Chicago Board of^Trade.We
absorb the risks of the world's

commerce in the most liquid, orderly

marketplace In the worid.

But this form of free enterprise

depends on the free flow of the market
UnhampsndbyunrealistKgovranmaU
resttictians ar constraints. Or artificial

barriere or limits that create false

exportations or pices.

Supplyand demand. A simple

premise that wod®. Wfe believe In iL

ChicagoBoardofTrade
The exchange to believe in.
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FT CROSSWORD No.6,491
SET BY VIXEN

ACROSS
I The rogue responsible for.

Clara's breakdown (6)
4 Told about being left cutting

the long grass (8)
9 Coppers hurried along the

church dance (6)
10 Game Inspectors (8)
12 At one tune the nurse called

for a stretcher (8)
13 Set about a fool and sicken 1

following (6)
IB Kind holy man with a heart of

gold (4)
16 Still try It on as a contrivance

CIO)

19 Running water - test of manu-
facture (10)

20 Some cooking equipent tips
over (4)

23 The one who sends the bill (6)
26 Become passive and a little

evasive - get a telling off (8)
27 A musician's proposal? (8)
28 Concerned with a girl delin-

quent (0)
29 More lads might acquire noble-

titles (8)
30 Hit hard by an advertising

phrase (0)
DOWN

1 A note Journalists hold back

17)
2 Mum, badly treated, is devas-,

taied (9)
3 Like the Conservative leader,

object to rise (6)
5 Some speech or other that

evokes memories (4)

6 Create an incident (8) [7 A Greek character at thej
Exchange (5)

8 Within 24 hours one’s quietly!
left the demonstration (71

11 Post requiring erudition (7) !

14 The horse carrying a large fig-

ure appeared overheated (7)
17 Satisfying vegetables served

in a sound container (9)
18 Insisted upon making a point

over use of desert (8)
19 1 Across learning to beg (7)
31 The unreliable senator’s dis-

22 A festival Including a si

(6)
24 Mark writing back to a

tener (5)
26 A most peculiar flower (4)
Solution to Fade No.6,4S
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
* ssTT acem EauitieW fir. W A J-'HU1UC
N"t NwB Nata Nov 38 The improvement in the US

-"»? Dtc3 Dee 4 Dk

M

dollar, together with the cuts in
SSLjte

i

>

J

ffij
p**» *"«• European interest rates, brought

a brighter tone in theGOfredged
INDICATIONS OP a concerted market and prices turned higher
response by European countries after a dull start
tothe US accord on reducing the By the end of the day, gains
Federal budget deficit, strength- ranged to ft or so at the longer
ened the recovery in UK equity end, with the mediums also in
markets yesterday. good farm. There was not much

Interest rate reductions by the retail interest, however, and it

major countries of the European was left to the trading houses to

Monetary System (EMS), provide the running,
together with a call from Mr Index-linked issues added a
Nigel Lawson, UK Chancellor of further % point or so, as the
the Exchequer, for co-ordinated exhaustion of the longer dated
policies and currency stabilise- tap stock bore witness to the
tion by leading industrial demand for stock,
nations, strengthened confidence BPS Industries, the UK-based
that global economic tensions building materials producer, suf-
wiU be resolved. fered a major setback, the share

Meanwhile, favourable views price dipping by some 25 pence
of the domestic economy were to 248p following a Financial
encouraged by the latest UK Times report of increasing corn-
trade figures, which helped petition in the UK plasterboard

shares extend early gains. market Already facing rivalry

Trading volume in equities . from the recently-established

Equities and bonds respond to concerted European
e improvement in the US _ _ . preliminary profit* exce

ffiSHHs moves to lower interest rates 3ESS
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Food Retailers

dated at the close with the help
of a firmer dollar and an early

lasterboard market, BPB were
lealt a further blow by news

(Mbvyf

.

(MOfeVUd
EwifeB vw. Wbm _

WERm»<mOO _
WWflpt,
EqWyTtremr tCm) _

Stares Traded (oD

V Opening

1308.7

127.4 VMS
»1/35) £3/1/75)

iOS-4 5023
(2801/47) 0/1/75)mu eas
06/7/87) (26/6/40)

734.7 432
03/2/83) 0600/71)

support and prices made reason- j
ame headway before settling a ygj
shade below the best in places, tha
ASDA-HFE toadied 169p prior am
to dosing 4 dearer at 168p, but for
J. Sainsbury, after initial prod- r.r,

preliminary profit* exceeded
market estimates, but the price

albpped 6 to 315p. Good annual
.results boosted Cosalt 18 to
llOp. BraUae Bouse were a
shade dearer at 188p.

Advertising Agencies featured

WFP, up SO at SOQp alter news
that the 4280m credit facility,

arrrgTigad at the time of the bid

farUS agency JWT, had been
replaced by a 'medium-termJ. Sainmiy, after initiaTprog- replaced by a medium-term

pees to 238p, eased bade to dose p^kage at a substantially lower
4 diaper on balance at 230p. cost. Dollar considerations
Argyll, interim results due next hdped SaxtcU ft Baatdrf rise
W^ussday dowd 2 cheaper at aTtTsaSp but record annual
186p, after lA2p, while Mik results were unable to move

S.E ACTIVITY
•Sow |IW3^

MtEfaritenta.
EWm/BWWtai
EwSrUter
5-e*v awm*

Eweysnsn—

8avescrften«l a couple of pence TMD Advertising, which dosed
to 28^ awaiting today's preHmi- unchanged at 186p.
nary figures.

. Manufacturers Peachey, shandy higher on
attracted sdectiva buying inter- Monday m VBgueWdrMnouw
estand Hillsdown were note- resurfaced, enjoyed another

gain of 8 at

10 ajn.
1321-5

11 ajn.
13283

Noon
1327.0

Z p.m,

1334.5
2 pjn.
1334.7

3 p.m.
|

1337.7
4 PJIL

13323

upswing on Wall Street. But Lem- that Knauf, West Germany's big-

don seemed unwilling to follow gest plasterboard manufacturer, sms ioo Coe. s« i

the New York market’s early is locking to set up a UK opera-

^T^^ml’reading on the FT-SE ^'bpB is set to announce its
LONDON RE

100 Index showed a net gain of mid-terra profits tomorrow; bro-
31.4 to 1689.1. The market kers Wood Mackenzie expect of the day to dose 8 up at
opened quietly firm and chalked profits of some £90ra against the Barclay, brushing off the
up most of its gain in the first previous year half-year figure of ing outlook at BZW, its sea
half of the session. 569.3m. arm, edged higher. Royal

Chartists noted that the mar-

Dc^s High 1339.7 Day's low 1308.7
Saw )TO Goa. S« isa»26. FM M. 192a OMtatr l^OSj, SoM Mtaa 12/W5Bb S E aethRr 1974,

*

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL 01-246 8026

Allied-Lyona were temporar- of

dose 8 up at 378p. 338p, but Tarmac were a shade MX Electric soa
asWng off the trad- firmer at 2I9p and Rugby hard- gggr, on the annouz
£ BZW, ha securities ened to 210p. Bedland, half-year 5g0p per share cash
Igher. Royal Bank figures due tomorrow, were values the company
with results due on static at 369p, but Magnet fixes BTZ; The kttf*1

fore and put on 9 more at 2T7p, SeactionwScf
Matthews price only 6 higher on balance at

pideed np 5 at 114$). &5p. iW Securities were a
^GrS^.?UtroporUlifeatTn«d quietly firm market and
toe Hotel sector, the shares rls- improved 5 to 445p prior to dos-
ing steeply todose 11 higher at tag unchanged** 440p. MEFC
40Bp on more favourable cur- iWoved tCM&p before settling
rency inflnacN - the company 5 off at 426p: the latter's annual
has heavy US exposure - and xesults axe due today and the
also in response to a strong market expects

'

recommendation from Morgan agom fartha i
Grenfell Securities; MGS con- Bstataa were
aider the shares underrated and rra> 9 tn 239n j

Eftstoa were su;
aider tne snares underrated and rose 9 to 239o

MX Electric soared 14lp to oversold. Trustlumse Forte revived with a
565p on the.announcement of a eased a ample of pence to 204p Buyers return©

ine inner, via marges twwgune 50 to 3UOp in a restricted marxet n 1ftR 5

sSfeJSssiSMs?
ing identified a new market trad- diary, Hiram Walker-Gooderham. Hongkong and Shanghai deal

. are Immediately after the announce- increases the chances of a bid for
dipped to 330p Royal Bank.

ing range of 1500 - 1700, are Immediately after the announce- increases the chances of a bid for
advising selling if the market ment the wares dipped to 330p Royal Bank,
pierces the top end of the band, us concern arose over toe Among merchant banks, Ham-
Hopes that UK base rates may intended issue of Preference broa jumped 8 to 234p on news

follow the other European rates shares, convertible into ordinary of a 46 per cent rise in interim
downwards were encouraged by at s]

the UK trade figures for October, close
with a 3282m deficit on current cash
account received favourably in brou
the City. 342p
However, the equity market, siem.

taking its cue from the London W1

were also in demand ahead of
imminent figures and gained 66
to 555p in a restricted market.
Uaior dollar earner Id

a useful rally - the share price
recently fell below £10 - and the

International stock BAT
4%eg Industrie* moved up 9 to 4488
'2§ 1 1 among tobaccos. Rothman*
'iiftl International interim results

•
- .

' doe tomorrow, firmed 8 to 381p.
fit* exceeded qq shares were restrained by
but the price ^ apparent weakness in oft

l Good annual ^ whkh left traders free to
Coaalt 18 to Concentrate on “special ritua-
lomaa were a ^ Philip Lambert of
S9p- Heinwort Grieveeen commented,
sides featured a bright feature was Enterprise
JQp alter news ojl which gained ground as the
aedit facility, market wondered whether
[me of the rad x*ASMO will return for more
5VT, had been Stares, after paying 230p for a
medium-term 1 further ZV: pc stake recently - or
tantiaBy lower even whether LASMO itseH win
onsideration* becomne a bid taxget of JCTZ.

e SaatcM rise Among the leaders, switching
record annual ^ gddak Priuthum and
ible to move ittta Shell continued. The
It which closed Kuwait Investment Office pur-
i- chase of BP “New* shares

higher on masked the wish of ihstitotions
: bid rumours M lighten holdings in BP - but
>yed another only temporarily. UK funds stiR
eteiday and at benWe that BP rates a one point
I 305p before yield premium over Shell
rapted a late -because the latter is more vul-
eft the share nerelde to crude price risk,

r on balance at Investors turned to Overseas
title* were a Trader* on thoughts that if the
market and equity market generally was
? toctoj- attempting to establish a base
, 44Dp. MEPC then the sector was relatively
before settling inexpensive. Lonrho were addf-
btter'B annul tionally pushed higher by the
oaay and toe stronger price for bullion and
jflts of around

Iended 12 up at 222p.
L-year. SOough Traded option contracts
lpported and totalled 26,131 compristag 1T668
J M<mntMgh ^n* and 8,573 puts. The FTSE

l££ contract attracted 487 calls and
497 puts. Plessey calls were

^ 178p and ^ 3,520 contracts with

Sfc'ESSS puts at 500. Thom EMI regis-
toteXaamMnuet tena 2,106 calls and just 5 puts,
onse to toe H*ae«i Tfcuet calls totalled0O6

lain of 5 at 145p>.

f(g HcHctl Bar.
LI at 178p and
eorahip* spurted

increase its holding in MK to Cmnpoa for and unffladoaed sum. interim figures Mid confident
around 22 per cent. l>ribr to the Intenytfamal tones were again S5H£?ChnK Propel and puts 1^46.

announcement of its offer, BTZ ** the forefront of toe advance firmed 5 to 220d following the
purchased 14.6 per cent of the among miscdlaneona Industrial*, interim figures.
MK eauiCv at 550p. Glaxo advanced steadier to dose CmntuUi attracted rnmnortContaaUs attracted support

Traditional Optfons
• First dealings Oct S
Vast dealings Oct 16

brought a strong r

342p, for a gain of 4 ovw toe implicMicms for maritet Chemical, sharply higher on by KleiivwOTt GdevsmL put on 22
I i^jrimrf ffwna aF fno nntrm <»lr in f^11 -*-* — -— ——— * * _ . ^ __

/•» still pleaeey were also in demand to 714p, while BTR improved 4
re*, rose and gained 12 to 146p, while to 266p. Haaeoa Trust added a
Anchor Thorn «mt, curraitiy favoured penny to 131p on a turnover of
pier on by Kleinwort Grievson, put on 22 some 6.2m shares. Fffidngtom

taking its cue from the London When purchasing last year the global securities markets, at

money markets, sensed that 51 per cent stake in Hiram tion will focus today on
there will be no officsl pressure Walker, Allied-Lyons was interim profits statement f

to cut domestic rates just yet. granted an option to buy toe S.G. Warburg, one of the
Interest-rate sensitive sectors, remaining share capital But the league in both UK equities
including' building
remained subdued.

stocks,
remaining share capital But the league in both UK equities
timing of the move caught toe Gilts.

non win iocus toaay on tne quent bid approach from Air its stake in Inmos in toe near to>n and rose 7 more to 220p and
intenm profits statement from Products and Chemicals, gained future after interest from four BET firmed 12 to 228p following
S.G. Warburg, one of toe big a further 28 to 6C3p as Anchor companies. STC fresh comment an the results. Boots

market by surprise yesterday.

ague in ooui us equities ana announced that had received progress to cloee 8 higher at 204p attracted support at 230p, up 10. year outooiru
further approaches. USM-quoted andBacal Electronic* firmed 6 Bridon were outstanding ported at 10Wayim G«iy of Kleinwurt Gri- Petmar added a penny to 52p to 236p. Fezzaati were 4 dearer »mong secondary issues, the Crowther J-^Securities comments that following the intenm statement at 81p and Amstrad 6 better at shares jumping 21 to 126p, after .Speculative

hlle Warburg s profit figures Amerahaai htenudoul were ligp. 128p, on that Car- s to 6

The clinching factor for UK Allied-Lyons said the deal had eveson Securities
ile policy may be the level of been achieved with the co-opera- while Warburg’srate policy may be the level of been ac

the pound against the German tion of
mark, suggested John Sams of througf
Chase Manhattan’s London subsiai

A York w;
>er cent 01

to ilOOm band, although one London Share Service

optimistic analyst is reportedly Stocks to attract money for
going for &106m pre-tax. BZW the call included Do La Sae,
are forecasting £98m. Readiest Bristol Choanal Ship Repair-
produced good interim figures era, M-Y. Holding*, Bsndetw
.yesterday, mit toe shares foiled Investments, Property Trust,
to respond and the price finfahad MK Electric Grp, fasts Trust,
just a shade dearer at 76p; the Consolidated Goldfields,
board expect a satisfactory full- Blacks Leisure, Dares

while Warburg’* profit figures Amerahaa International were jigr,
are expected to be very good, 19 higher at 373p Hem at Cart
everything prior to toe now ~ X circular from securities stake in Bridon

18p. I28p, on confirmation that Car-
News of Cfcrdo Engineering^ clo Engineering had acquired a 6

Speculative Counter
gained 8 to 68p.

1 uOp. Securities. No “puts"
PalnLa arranged or “donbles*

ideted.

UtiUtlea, wlil infamous crash qf October ’87 house Wood Maricenzle recom- for other
irked support
takeover tar-

offic
f-

|^
rhye pound remains ™*ain a long-term interest in toe and toe BP underwriting” is mending a trio of stocks - Bor- gets within the —

-

tor with tor-

comfortably short of DM 3.00, UK group,
the UK authorities may choose Clearing
to leave domestic rates alone. quietly fu

Clearing bank
to leave domestic rates alone. quietly firm, unwomed by the The Bui
The best gains came in those suggestion that base rates may a relative

blue chip stocks whkh suffered have to fall soon. Interest rates not helix
most in the market shakeout, are no longer so dominating far Industries
Glaxo, IC1 and Flsons all bank profits, which, now depend campetitk
moved up sharply in moderate more on lending margins in a market an

irreleroitto appraising invest- ton, Dixons and lataws, gave adding 5 to
shares remained ment b»nb”g operations,
iwomed by the The Building sector re

3 operations. added impetus to the Store sec- rising 13 to ZlOp Braitl
ng sector remained tor. Burton moved steadily finned 8 to 2Q8p. Power*
ickwater, sentiment higher to dose 6 up at 248p. Dtx- interim results due today,
by news toe BPB oa* put on 8 to Z34p and Bat- 3 more to 12%xmay face increased mss gained a «inrii»r amount to .

and Delta
aitkwaite

cent stake in the company.
1

1 im«—

on, a long-standing takeover TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
urite, traded as high as 195p
r to the market collapse of a Tie fofcmfag is based m badig vottme far Alpha sacoriUes dealt ttraogh the SEAQ
weeks aim, BAA shed 8 to . system yesterday it«i!5 pm.few weeks ana. BAA shed 8 to

lOOp on details of half-year prof-
its much in line with market sw
estimates. Powell DufZryn 1* asoa-mr

moved up sharply in moderate more on
trading. There was strong flexible L

demand again for Consolidated the inci

tion m the plasterboard 258p. Next were a few
and thoughts that a fur- better at 286p, while

as well as for Vaal non-interest income.

flexible loan market, and also <m ther base rate cut may still be wiy.ii.
the increased importance of same way off. The leaders did where,J
non-interest income. little more than mark time in ahead B

rat on 13 to 265p. Else-
lexon attracted support
next Monday's interim

iSSC iZZSfc'*

Beef* and toe other leading gold ^ Midland moved up sharply at very thin trading. Bine Clrrie atatasumt —^ higher
producers. first and retained the betii.gain settled a few uence cheaps’ at atnoou.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, 230pm prices

Sack Mm High lav Lm Clog
(Hata)

Continued from Page 47
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13 37 9% 9%
11 160 7% 7
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8UM1C 3171 5*4 4% 5% + %
SMHbb* M 18 440 20 18% 20 + %
s&ptsvixa 86 12*4 11% 11%
StaStBa M 982(8 20% 19% 20*4
StwSca JB 12 188 20 19% ifl%+ %
«aw3d 13 291 18% 15% 15%+ %
Stwtnf .70 0 324 13 12% 12% — %
Status 281175 21% 21% 21% + %
Staitta JB3 8 488 25% 24% 24% + %
Stryfcr* 20 250
StudLvt . 223
Subaru M 433873
SuJff^i JO 181113

250 78% 15% 15% - %
223 SB 58% 68%
73 8% 0 6
113 9% 9% 9% + %

SundtB J2b 11 «29 22% 22 22%-%
8un6rd 18 472 11% 11 11%+ %
0W1MC 248018 30% 29% 30 + %
Sumvst* la 9 14 30 29 29 -1
SyfflbT 251477 29 27% 2B% +1
flymbSo 118818-16 1% 19-18+ VII
Byattn 8 109 0 5% 5%
SysMa 13 100 4% d 37, 4*4 + %
SySoftw ' 30 1014 9% 0% + %
SystM .12 25 119 25 24% 24% + %

T T
TBC» 101105 9% 0% 9%+ %
TCA 48 72 23% 22% 23
TCBV 19 111 9 8^ 9 + %
TCP 11 345 7% 8% 7 + %
1MK JO* 7 26 6% 0% 0% - %
TPI En 3815 4% A 4%+ %
TS lads O 90 3 2% 2% - %
T30 4 3DB 6% 8 B
Tainum 689 8% 6% 6%
Tondan 2434321-18 17a2VW+V1C
TchQtaa 12 26 9 8% 9 + %
Tafcnwd 91 WS 0% 6% B%- %
TVanA* 4210687 20% 20% 20%+%
TKtwat 007 42 40% 40%+ %
Tekrtta Ot 9144731% 00*4 31 + %
Totanoai 23 7 7 B% 0% - %
Tatabs 13 78 10% W% 10% + %
Total J>10 13 287 13% 12% 12%
Tennant J» 11 186 20 19% 19%
Tmdtt 48 794 9% 0% 9% + %
3Com W 1229 17% 10% 17*4+ %
ToUoFa.191 79 30 09% 09 69% +1%
Toppo .17 438 101* IS 18 — %
TmUua 10 148 15% 15% 15% + %
TrtSOr 21 458 11% 11% 11%
TrtodSy IS 63 9% 9 9%+ %
Trtmod t 138*48 11% 11 11
Tartep 1J6 9 101 341* 23% 24
20CMn 32 12 243 18% 18% 10% + %
TyeoTy S 241 8% 8% 8% + %

Tmdtt 40 794 9% 0% 9% + %
3Com W 1229 17% 10% 17*4+ %
ToUoFa.191 79 30 09% 09 69% +1%
Toppo .17 438 18% W 18 — %
TmUu* 10 148 15% 15% 15% + %
TriSttr 21 458 11% 11% 11%
TrtodSy 18 88 9% I 9% + % ,

Trtmod t 138448 11% 11 11
Tartep 1J6 9 101 241* 23% 24
20CMn 32 12 243 10% 18% 10% + %
TyeoTy S 241 8% 8% 8% + %
Tyson* M 74*1978 75% 14% 15% + %

u u
1ST* M 11 20 20% a> 20%
UTL TO 444 7% 6% 7 + %
ungmo 21 282 7% 7% 7% - %
Un« 0 979 14 73% 14 + %
UnPtatr 00 04 04 21 d20% 20% - %
UACm J4W220 20 20+%
UBCrt Vi a* 4t» M% d74% 14% + %
UnCeaP -» 7 22T7%17**17%-%
UHPOr 701 3% 3 3%+ %
UMSvra n 423113% 13*4 13%+%
USSep JO 7 710 20% 20% 20%
US HttC.16 1*01137 0% 5% 510-W tMI
US Sw JO 20 741 30% 27% 28% + %

Sack Ida Wp Laa
(Hn*>

US Tn 1 ID 295 33 32*4

USOV* -28 141751 14% 13%
UriTotar 59 8 20% 20
UnvFflUSo 10 20 12% 11%
UrvmJSo 311151 3% 3%
UnvModJO 9 878 4% 40-13

V V
VBontf 14 225 18 17%
VU 098 1-18 8 1-18

VLSI 821123 9 0%
VM Sn* 16 117 9% - 9
vwn 0 1 a M, ft
VoHdLB 150574 3% 2%
VaINU 7A4 51 202 29 <QB%
VonQM SOB 5% 4%
VaranoB 023 7 8%
Vteorp 300 5% .5%
VtowMs 13 290 4% 4%
Vtking 14 20 11% 11%
Vipon< 77 3M 20% 20
Vtttttfc 208 14% 13%
Vttvo 1340 820 49% 48

w w
WD 40 1.32a 17 80 25 24%
WTD (3 3 13 12%
Watbro JO 10 4 21 20%
Wart£*1JB 101794 14% 13%
WFSU 00 0 80 22% 22%
WMSBs JO 3 098 15% 14%
WatrfGMSo 9 37 1T% 11%
UVataMlW 13 52 W% 15%
WOuaP .48 9 37 25% 25
WtH«PrtJ05* 110 8 7%
WoMB B 2 13% 13%
WbUmn 19 520 19 18
Wemar.04o 14 18 13% 13
HMAut 17 163 7% 7
WstCap 107 1Ut 11%
WstFSLIOa 341198 35% 35%
WnWxta 15 IS 1ft «,
Wampb 13 367 10% 9%
WmA 17 273 72% 12%
Wstmrk 227 18 16%
WamC 00 10 376 T7 16%
WsttaOa 22 135 18% 15%
Wattras JS 13 164 W% 10%
WbalTdi 502 18% 18
walamtlJB 91387 38% 35%
wniAL 10 1171 15% 14%
WU6FS 05e 27B 10%. 10%
WffanTr 04 11 830 28% 22%
WMsnF 23 503 9 B%
Wintor 10 31 9% 9
WttorO JO 68 X40 15 .14%
WoWui 04 7*387 9% 3*1
WCYS 00a 24 10% W,
WOW 587037-18 2%
Wortrtg JO 161859 18% 18%
Wyman 00 *77 U 13
Wyma 111371 10% 18

X Y Z
XOMA 735 12% 11%
Xlcnr 1051989 7% 7*t
Xdnx 2491 8% S%
Xytogte U 28 8 8%
Xywn 20 186 7% 7%
YVmFa 02 W 989 2S% 24%
ZkmUt 1J4 218 28 25%
ZaXMl 203 9% 9%
Zycad 239 3% 3%

33 + %

11%

17% — %
6 MB -1-1

r*'

2B%- %
>p,+ %

57,

4% — %
ii%+ %
90
13%+ %
40 + %

a*%
w%
20*4- %M%+ %
22%+ %
1S| + %:
11%+ %
18% + %
25t*+ 4
7%
«%+ %
18%+ %W%- %
7%+ %

11%+ %
S5%
Wt
V»~ ’I

16% - %
18% +1
10% +1

SitJB

a*
-

*

s+

%

2
+,«

15

^+?*

JS" i

«%+ %
7%+

%

20 + %
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NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS 1 mdtel Cel .TSE Id

Msadn traded

MontatUtM UttXM

Saknaa UfclJQO

ark* mi
21% +

traded prica Mdqr
finoaf Ehdric— uam 45% . %
nOpMerrh L05ZJ0S «t +2

+ % ATM „
* 1% Uni & : S

10; aad Tomato Cuuawite an
400 kMhatrlata pin 40 tUnue* 40 nnieilrtt and 20 (rwaport*. (e)

t ^\mn\T Chief price changes
1 AJf\ |H)I\ (in pence unless otherwise Indicated)

RISES:
Amershamlntl. 373 + 19 Bridon 128+21
Anchor Chcm 603 + 28 Dixons 234 +8
Beecham 453 + 15 RtdiLoven 277 +9

Glaxo
Grand Met-
HiUsdown
Lonrho
MK Electric

,

PoDyPeck—
Rover Group.

Ell + %
405 + 11

256 +8
222 + 12

555 +141
148+12
285 + 14

81 + 6 1

STC
Saatchi&S..
Thom EMI „

FALLS:
BPBInds..

204 +8
385 + 25

548 + 22

555 + 65

390 + 30

248 -25

WE REGRET flateoer+he-comitor
dousing prices were not available
(Or tUs edition dl» tO gnewpetoe-

problems. KHm+Hpd- ...

Etta Start.

Tokya Sat

TOKYO - Host Aclrn Stoeka

Tnsttajr, Nownber 24, 1987

Slock* Onto* Qan
Tradod Prieat m Day
4104a 357 + 2 Batata BiK

—

21.11a 431 - FnfhM
13J7at 1018 - TodAa
802a 113 +23 NEC
702a 1021 +11 Afnaaoto

Slocks Otag Ohm
Tndod Kan aa Day
5.77a 2020 +41
4.70a 1031 +40
*0Sa E71 + I
4J9n 2020 +60
407a 3000 +50
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NEWYORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
tt Sb PhHh 12 Marti

I** dock 0i». W. E tOQiMgk Low teto Kgb law

M% 14% AAR s 26 £0 T7 446 ttti « «% +% £% *
j®% tSI* APB • nil Sit M »V ^ “ f?
27 W<I MS 13 127 15% IS *% +% “% **
1®% 6% AMCA 11 7 J » +< S ®
ft 3% All Ml 48 «59 4% ft ft 1% 23* 2V
»% 2B% AMR 9 4713 3ft 3*4 3ft + ft «% 37%

12% 63. ARX • 7 4» 7% 7 ft +V 2S4 2,
73% 341} ASA 2* 4.1 1721 49% «ft « +2 f

8
}*

2ft 9% AVX W 587 M 2* 14 +1 S
67 «? Mat I £1 tt 3311 48 48% 49 +1% »% *>%

38 IS, AtMUfl 72 19 1ft tft +% «% 8

18% 8% AOMC ^0 4.1 M 307 10 ft *% +V 5V
10% si Aeme£3» 4J25 a 7% 7% 7% ®%
» 14% AdaE*3£4* 21. 285 16% *8% M% -% S' Ift
19% 7V AdfflMa 2* U7 » R X* S' +% «
3S 18% AdvSys * 441 24% 23 84% +% » $*

24% 9% AMD 4371 IS, 9% 10 -% ® *%
88% 30% AMO ^ 1 M *423 31% 30% 30% +*4 &** ™V
11% 4% Adobe 379 S, 5 5% +% |P, 8

20% 19% Adob pMJ* IT. B 17% 17 '17% +% 4^1 Oft

21% 17 * Adob pl£40 12 10 80% 20 20% +% tjj% ®%
16 6% Advert. 12* 1-5 8 198 B% 8% 8% +% J

84*’*

88% 46 Aflfnlf 278 27 7 2018 48% 48 48% +% **
83% 33 ARS* 1 32 3 1 539 46 44% 44% -% 2% MB
28% 14% AtanairtB 00 8 4871 13% 14% 14% +% 28% W%
5%" 1% Allan 43 2% 2% 2% 75% Sft
&3% 29 AJrPrd 1 £8 13 8009 36% 35% 35% -% 78 3S%
38 1J% AbbFrt no 40 8 270 13% 13 «%+% 79% 80%

a-_ Ck’n O'P C9>
f! St OgaPfJi 11u-* P/ft Dm PnT 12Mortb 7/ ft Don Nw. 12 Mw* V ft OH* PTW. 12

Mi ft. W. E lift H%6 la* ibpOM Hl|h la* Wdt Ml IN. E 100s Wab lav Daewoo* ffigb Uw Sadi ft. W. E IKtoftfc law ChwwCtow Mfb Uw Stott ft. Ut E 106t Hfcb Ian (katoOoM ftfc

BfeA pGJ»* It 82 27% 26% 27% +1 105 88 CwH .pIMAO 04 *K 09 89 89 -% 35% 7% RnC pf*S0e 41. 47 11% 1ft 11 -% «% «% HmaOp jO jj » JCBM12% 11% 11% -% » 4%
BkA pf 8a It 34 48% 47 47 —% 26% 24 CvrE pr2J7 05 1 25 .23 23 -% 22% 13 RnNwa 123 IS 14% 147, +% «H 10 Haha^MB It 372 22 .21% 22 1«l 7%
BkA P28B 80 8% 6% «% 3ft 35% CwC pf £97 11. 2 27% 27% Z7% +% £? £. FoSBar .W 1.7 3 *8215% 6% 5% » 1ft Hmetka 2* 1*38 6163 1ft 1ft .

17 +% 1ft 7%
BaiMrlJB bJB 9170 3ft 30 3ft +% 86 83 OwE *72* 11. Z2B0 68 80 88 +% «% 11% FlnaH nZ23 It- 292 12% 11% 12 -% W» ft Hwffa^S 4.7 2 300 5% ft 6% -% 10% 7%
BmarJO A 12 127 14% 14% 14% +% 42% 25% ComES2» 10,9 151 28% 27% 26% +< 28% PrwfC M «B 108326% 27% -1 B tW nAB 2J2 2 ft ft ft *•% 1ft «
ButimAMm 32 0 2 32 32 32 +1 10% 4% CmwMM4 20. 882 3% 4% S f% m a RrwJnltO tB 10 1684 8S, ZP, M -% «R| 7ft 37m £ 17 329 9$, 937, 96% +2% 14% 5%
BrnnarJIS A 12 127 14% 14% 14% +% 42% 25% CamE82J0 10.

9

B4itiad58a 32 8 2 32 32 32 +1 10% 4% CmwMtl4 2a
Bard AB 12 15 1188 31% 30% 30% -% 34% 22 CBOMMI20 AS

UffM 5***7 117. TJ, 11% ;
w 3S p co^jeo «

5w««„ « 4010W 1ft 19* +5, ^ cXa «
B S Compaq

Compose

Saudi 2S 2.413 *31835% 34% 3ft +% ^ S, com^e

" P^A30e7D Ira 47 48% 47 JS% 7% CgMn

2a SSZftftS flima Hrwmi20 0818 1984 387, M -% TO, Horn*
,

,

-778 6 17 38 W, 937, 98% +2% 14% ft« 893 27% 20% 2ft 37% w% RBkS 91JD 72 22 1199 20% 20% 30% +% 9ft 49 MI2 Off. 185257% 5ft 57% 4-1% 4 7,

ltW 1304 2ft 221, 2ft +t% M FBosm 1 A05 8M 25 2*% 24% +% * HbpgcBBa t6 83 ft 9% 9% +% 7ft 38%
17 6951 52 «ft 49% +V 10% ft FBoaIFnnOa <1 a«11 8% ft ft +% 9ft 28 13 230 61% B1% 81% -% 17% 5

£917 9 3ftaO%5%+%i£lS FCapHd S HBBft ft ft +% ^7 HttBo pUJIb 75 -4 24% 24% 24% -% 1ft 7%
21 9094 2ft 25% 25% +% 27% 18 F^dpC.06 1£ 328 17% 17 m, +% ft 2% Haten 2 18 2% 2% 2% ft 4%
12 *1 11% 1ft 11% +% 34 1ft FdCWdS 72 1274 21% 2ft 207, -I, 8 3 Mtts 122 ft- ft 3% 21 121,

21 758 4ft 47% 49% -4- ft ft % FtBTe* 30819-16 % 9-18 +V1850 2ft NCA JZ£816 1883 32% 31% 31% +1% 49% 2S%
ni5 12 10%10%10% a ft FBTx pt£61b « 19 7 ' 8% 6% -%

(
2S% 11% Hofci 2 tt. 20 470 18% IS, 18% +% 53% 43%

18 222 ft 8 ft +% £% 4% FBTx pitas* St 11 8% S, 8% -% |«% 21V Hoop! ja to 18 188 24V 2ft 23% "% 53% 40

Bacor nq
BactOc *4
vfBakor
*B*rpf

2010 48% 48 48% +% M2 179 S-18 *S2 6-18 68 51 pi 5 03' IB 54 53% Sfl% _% 34 9% RftopA 117 5% d ft ft
S99 48 44% 44% -% 2% MB vfBrtrfrf 82 % % % 41V * CMFrt 50 S4 14 502 27% Eft 26% -V 07 53 RRp ptC&70*7.1 15 52% dS2 9
48H 15% 14% 1ft +% m m MdnHAOa U 10 3 21 207, 207, -% 4ft 28% ComM350 tO 19 822 38% 87% ST, —% g7% 12 F%> plA£H «. If 14% MV 1ft
43 2% 2V 2% 75% 3ft Baftfcrf .« 2 12 970 68% S7% 077, +1% S, 19% Cnrall t&Oa 20 11 *353325% 2ft 2S% +1% jb% 14% FRp P«07* 60 «1 147, 14% W%

. J(I *08 13% Wi 13% +% 5^ 37% CdMESOO 80 9 1*06 43% 43% «% -% nv 7% F^*a
in « wa 527, 50% 61% -% 68% 45% Co«£ pMOS 80 *150063% 61% 5ft +1% 28% 7 Palflap

179 5-16 9-32 5-18 68 51 C*£ f* 5 03' IB 54 53% 53% -7, 34 ft PfiopA
82 % % % 41V 24 CMFrt OO 34 14 SQ2 27% 28% 26% —% 97 a Hip P

399 8% ft
ta. aa 7% 7%

117 5% d 6%
7.1 16 52% dS2

-% 33%
+% I 23%

32 17% AlaxAl* 1

59 3ft Atadr
92% 48% AUmCp
24% 4% AlgM
20% 7% AlgM pr
88% 37% Aim pIC
34 15% AlgmdnOC.
49 31% AHgPw292
IDS7, 52 AU*0V
19% 7 AHanQ :5

MS —142 Aft 29%

a. i||«* ^
W6 +ft I 71% 20%

7% 2%

^ ?
19% ft

*1 n *1 t •, 24 111

5, 5 S' a
121% 21% 21% +% R» 8«%

18% 7% Aho*sn 14 115 9% 9% 9% -% 1 33% 28%
19% 13% Alriaasaila It 8 72 IS, Ws ISi +% J 23% 117,

1542 5-18 AlMoan 18 W 1142 M« SIB -147 W« 29%
10% 7% AlaP dpIOT 90 27 V% » ft “% 77% 42%
106% 61% AlaP pf 0 tO. ySDO 88% 88% 88% +% 42 25%
110% 102% AlaP pi 11 10. yeo TOS 105 106 +ft 71% 28%
98% 77 AlaP pi 828 It *125082% >1 81 +% 82 38
277, 17% AMkAk- .16 1.1 18 SSS 147, 14 14% +% 62 48

28% 1ft Albarto 04 10 15 2S5 19% 19% 1ft ~U V% 2%
24 12% AlbCuMM 12 113 16% 15% 15% +% 7% 2%
34 20% Alban a 48 10 18 1108 28% 26% 28% +% 23% 7%
377, is Alcan a 4S 1.7 13 7379 28 247, 26 +1% 13 6
30 15% AteoS 1 A 37 10 517 ft 11 18% 19% ft
32 17% AlaxAl* I 5.1 14 3243 197, 19% 19% +% 47% 14%
59 3ft Atadr 148 SB 40 99% 40 +% 24% 7
92% 48% AUagCp 6 168 717, £8% 70% +ft 19% 7%
24% 4% AlgM 377 S ft 6 +% 287, «%
20% 7% AlgM pr 87 7% ft 7% 2B% 14%
88% 37% Algt ptC W 36% 38 30% +2% 28% 13
34 15% AlgLu*L2C. TO *581 20 HP, 187, 4-1% 25% 19%
49 31% AII0PW2U2 7010 828 37%' 37 37% 38% 20
1057, 52 AUa0a 38 8648 72% 71% 71% +% 10% ft
19% 7 ANanG :8 00 360 7% d 8% 7 -% 5ft 24
247, 13 Allan pfl.75 It 00 13% « 13% +% 087, 48
44 13% AlldPd 8 129 137, dtft 13% -% 88% 48
49% 27 AldSgnMO 80 9 3393 31% 31 31 +% 29% 11%
3% 1% VJAKIsC 234 1% 1% 1% 10% 9%
371* 6 AHaC pi B 6% ft ft +% 8S7, 80
10% ft AMMunJB* J 474 0% ft ft +% 24 11%
34% 23 AU.TLt1.5S t4 15 OK 29 28% 28% -V 18% 10%
64% 32% Alcoa 120 ZB «.7 4ft 4ft 48% +ft 28 18%
32 M AmxGiUMa O 474 21% 21% 21% +% K» 84%
29i« 117, Arm* 7 7328 tBU 18 19% +1% 17 «%
47% 34 Amu p 3 72 8 3ft 38 8ft 44% 22
417, 22 AmHaaSOa 10 8 8385 25% 24- 2ft +1 42 23%
30% ft ABrefc «05a 2057 1ft 1ft W, +% 5ft . W,
BO 39 Am8mt20 5.1 TO 1949 427, 41% 42% +% 37% 22%
34% 2ft ABrd pCL75 OO 2 30% 30% 30% +% 32% 20%
118% 31% ABrd p(2B7 tt 1 06 98 00 +4% 3% 2%
28% 18% ABIdM OO toil 161 1ft d1S%15% -1 KP, 3ft
31% 1ft ABuaPrOO 4.4 11 *140 1ft d» TO -% 21 ft
25% 177, ACaoBt20 It 102 22% 21% 22 -% 18% 1ft
35% 25% ACapCaiG* 2t 17 2fi% 25% 25% -% 5ft 27%
247, g aCMR 14 tSO 71 10% 10% 10% —% 11% 4%
4% 1 ACantC 4 1% 1% 1% -% 60 22
57 29 AOpanalOfi £7 13 2198 39 3ft 39% +1% 32% 17%
31% 171* AEKNr 228a £7 9 3512 26% 2ft 28 +% 2ft 1ft
40% 2ft AExp a 39 3214 1401424% 23% 24 -t-% 30% 2ft
1ft 67, AFamlsJ4 1.7 12 2447 14% 1ft 14 +% 2*% 1ft
44% 3ft AGnCp 105 4.1 7 1700 3ft 30 30% -% 44% 28%
217, 7% AGM wt 835 8% 9 8% 35% 17%
20 12 AHBP n't.22a 8-1 228 15% fft 15% 30% 13%
34 23 AHarits 08 4.1 96 24 23 23% +% 44% 21
11% 4% AHotM 131 ft S4 ft -% 28% 17%
241, 17% AHoMpl105 11. 5 17% 17% 17% 41% 1ft
98% 82 AHonM034 4.7 13 1783 72 70% 71% +% 23% 17%
997, 74 Amrtca S 60 11 1488 87 85% 88 -% 21% 13%
63% 577, AMGr OO £ 72 1938 647, 88% 84 -% 34% 12
207, 10% AMI 32 50 10 4824 12% 11% 12% +% B4% 40
81 21% APoadOO 10 9 689 29% 297, 28 +1 9% 9
88 48 APradpBOO 80 *20864 58 53% +1% 20% 10%
17% 12% AREat n la 80 215 18% 1ft 18 -%
19 10% ASLFIa 6 438 15 1ft 147, +7,
237, 14% ASLH pC.19 It 32 1ft 18% 18% -% g *
1ft 3% ASMp no 11. MB ft d 3% ft -% “ ^
55 33 AmSM 1M tl 9 477 3ft 23 38 -%
8614 48% AmStar 04 I0 13 428 52 50% 83 +% S g*
93% SB AST plA408 7.7 285 57% 87 57 -% g1

* 2*
60 54% ASb pIBBJO It 1 68 58 80 ® ***

357, 22% ATBT IOO 40 21 1319829 2ft 2ft +% « 1
62% 4ft AT&T pB.84 70 818 SQ% 50% 60% +% *“ l

a

53 4ft AT&T pO.74 7.4 84 50% 50% 50% -% £.
2ft 14% AoiWra.84 308 229 16% 1ft 1ft +% “J*
17% 13% AWM prlOS 90 *10013% 18% 13% -% Si
1ft 8*4 AmHott 32 ft 9% 8% +% £2
82 76 ATr pr 007 70 6 7ft 79% 79% jg
134% 103% AT* im 807 50 2 119 118 119 +2% ^7 “
37% 24% AmaronSS 308 49 29% 2ft 2ft -%
2S, 7% AmeaDpO O 17 137411% 11% 11%

B48M0B
B4H* pf.74

BMMB&84
BCE g £4
Baffln a 01
DanCc *7 ?n
BeMAHOO
Banda 32
BanCp 2
Banal pMOC

I +% 177, 1ft HoiAMO - . &3 12 205 12% 12% 12% ft ft
30% +% 82% 32% HcueM 3 40 7 807 42% 41% 42 +% 29 1ft
5% 123 88 Hob* pKOS . &7 8 S3 % S3 -M 8ft 39%
41*, +% 36% 2ft HoolreBOB 04 9 2338 37 3ft 3ft -% 7% 1%
18% +% * 1% H0OOR.W# 80 31 2% 2% 2% .-% 82% 44%
8% 1ft 7% HmMCp02 t9 25 » 8% 8% 0% ' 4T% 18%
7% —% 29% 11% HOlfy M £012 98 2ft 21% 21% -% 97, 8
5% -% 30% 19% HughBpnO - Ion 85 22% 2ft 217, 19% St
9 -1 29% 18% Human 00. 40 11 2025 21 19% 19% -1% 43% 24
14% Sft 14 HuntMa 781 1ft 19 19% -% 72 46
14% 44% 11 HutS7 08 tl 155902ft 27% 28 +% 25 8%

10719 ft 8% -% % 882 Cbttfld 82 9-84 3-32 13-125-3-1233% 21% R*Vn n
607 71, 07. 7% +% 14 8% CnllMto 6 217 ft 6% ft +% 1 43% 20 FlgMSI OO

7 S388 18 1ft 14% 4-1% 38% 18 CffiMa 3768 24 22% 23% +Y
j 17 ft FlottPt

507, 22%

33% 20

Bamstpctsok 4S 30% 37 381* +1% ss 43% GnOt p!4O0 11.

BahSpeiOSk 348 19% 1ft 19% +% 8% ft CoMHM
Bovrfy OO £3 3506 0 ft ft 14i, ft CmHdpflOBa 1

£

BaMP n226* It 11 ISO 16% T7% 17% +% 2% 6-W vfCOOKU
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Dow manages substantial advance
Banque de France move
Injects optimism in Paris

Frankfurt steams ahead

fuelled by Bayer results

Wall Street

NEWS of modest interest rats re-

ductions in West Germany, France

and Holland provided die back-

ground for the best performance in

equities for nearly two weeks,

writes Janet Bush in New York.

The Dow Jones Industrial Aver-

age dosed 40.45 points higher at

1993^3, below the best levels of the

day which had seen the index more

thfiii 50 points higher but still a con-

vincing rally.

Volume remained well below the

levels which were seen in late Octo-

ber but, at just under 200m shares,

was the highest since November 12.

This was reasonably healthy con-

sidering the foot that many traders

have taken the opportunity of to-

morrow's Thanksgiving holiday to

havp a week's holiday.

Yesterday’s session saw some
fairly active institutional buying

across a r^jsoofl .ly broad spread of

shares.

However, the mood on the US
Treasury bond market was in

marked contrast to equities. Bonds

failed to hold cm to modest morning

gains as the dollar once again

dipped sharply lower. The initial

reaction to the rate cuts on the bond

market and on foreign exchanges

had been lukewarm but generally

favourable.

However, afternoon trading saw

the dollar dip again amid wide-

spread scepticism that the gulf

which exists between deficit and

surplus nations can be bridged by a

half-hearted accord on the US bud-

get deficit and what were regarded

yesterday as token cuts in Euro-

pean interest rates.

The Treasury's benchmark 8.875

per cent 30-year bond lost a gain of

at midsession to dose nearly IK
points down, taking its yield to over

9 per cent
Bond analysts said news yester-

day of significant upward revisions

in third-quarter US GNP growth

and the GNP deflator, one measure

of inflation, had acted as a depres-

sant throughout yesterday’s ses-

sion. Strong growth and concern

about rising inflation in view of

roaring commodity prices and the

sharp easing In US monetary policy

since the October equity crash sug-

gest that the US Federal Reserve

has little domestic justification to

cut interest rates again.

The bond market was also fo-

cussed yesterday on the Treasury’s

S7.5bn auction of five-year notes. In

what appeared to be reasonably ac-

tive when-issued trading, the notes

were quoted at around 838 per cent

compared with yields on existing is-

sues of just under 8.3 per cent at

midsession. The Treasury then an-

nounced an average yield of 830

percent
News yesterday that the Bundes-

bank had set a 335 per cent fixed

interest rate on its latest 28-day sec-

urities repurchase agreement,
down from 330 per cent last week,
was seen to presage a cut in Ger-
many’s discount rate.

However, it is thought highly un-
likely that Germany would actually

cut the discount rate until the bud-
get deficit cutting bill has been

fay Congress. Some analysts

here saw the move as a token ges-

ture of support rather than a signal

that Germany is prepared uncondi-

tionally to significantly loosen

monetary policy. Sentiment in the

foreign exchange market remained

gloomy about the dollar’s prospects.

Pan Am, whose share price has

been suffering since news debt col-

lection agency Towers Financial

Corp intends to launch a bid for the

airKne, yesterday edged $14 higher

to dose at $3%. There is a large

measure of scepticism about

whether Towers Financial has the

financial resources and know-how
to successfully take control of Pan
Am.

Giant Group, the cement and in-

vestment concern, recouped a SK
loss to close unchanged at 818% yes-

terday. Giant Group said earlier

this week it is holding talks about
galling its cement operations. Giant
is one of few companies involved in

the cement business which burns
toxic waste, making it an attractive

proposition given attempts by Con-
gress to find new solutions for ha-

zardous waste disposaL

Union Pacific Corp, the railroad,

trucking and natural resources

company currently bidding for

USTCX Inc which specialises in ha-
zardous waste disposal, rose $1%
yesterday to $5414. Union Pacific's

chairman said earlier this week he
expected 1987 earnings to reach
$4.90 to $5 per share and grow by 10

per cent next year. USPQ, which
says it is considering Union P&df-
k?s offer, was up $% at $2594.

Decision Industries, the compu-

ter equipment concern, rose $1% to

$8% after news it has agreed to be

acquired by Onset Corp, a newly-

formed venture capital firm, for

$8.75 a share.

Brokerages E. F. Hutton and

Shearson Lehman continued to

benefit from foe announcement on

Monday they are to talk about a
posable merger. E. F. Hutton put

on another to $28 while Shear-

son Lehman edged higher to

$15%.

Canada

FOLLOWING Wall Street’s
early trend, Toronto stocks
posted solid gains with most sec-

tors joining in.

Energy stocks saw some
healthy rises as Shell Canada
spurted C$144 to C$82 and Impe-
rial Oil “A" shares added C$144 to
C$6344.

However, Encor Energy was
steady at C$844 after saying it

would buy back up to 5 per cant
of its remaining common shares
on the open market ' -

Mines’ and golds were firm.

INTEREST rate cuts by the
Banque de France, the Bundes-

bank and the Netherlands cen-

tral bank yesterday injected a
sense of cautious optimism
into the Paris bourse, helping
prices to rally solidly, writes
Paul Betts inraris.
The recovery followed the

market's mixed: reaction in the
previous session to the com-
promise reached in Washing-
ton over cutting the US budget
deficit

The Indfcateur de Tendance
rose 2.7 to 78.10 and the CAC
General closed 6.8 higher at

29&80, with many blue chips
showing strong gains of
between 7 per cent and 10 per
cent on the day.
Compagnie du Midi, the

insurance group which had
suffered heavy losses In past
sessions, was notable among
the rises, gaining FFr77, or 9
per cent, to dose at FFr946.
The shares benefited from

rumours, denied .by the group,
that it was buying stock m
Allianz with the Intention of

making a full bid for the West
German insurer.

Gold shares also recovered
following a sharp rise in the
bullioti price
The bourse had started the

day on a cautious note, show-
ing only a L3 par ccsit gain in
eariy trading.

.

But the market took off after
the Banque de France's inter-

est rate announcement in con-
junction with the Bundesbank
rate cut
The rise In the dollar and the

good performance of the franc
further boosted market senti-

ment.
The feeling among bourse

operators was that there were
finally tentative signs of con-
certed International moves' to
settle world markets.
Building and financial -

groups, profits of which are
heavily dependent tin credit
costs, took most heart from the
easier interest rates. Lafarge
Coppee stood out among con-
struction issues with a FFr80
advance to FTYL213.

YESTERDAY’S careful cut by
the Bundesbank in its securi-

ties repurchase agreements
played only a miner role in the
Frankfurt stock market’s
strong rise; according to ana-
lysts. icrrites Peter Bruce in

Hie FAZ index rose nearly

18 points to dose at 450.62 but
this was being explained
mainly by Bayer producing
much belter nine-month fig-

ures than expected and by ks
confident claim that it would
end the year with record prof-

its and would not be damaged
by currency volatility. Its stock
rose DM8.70 to DM280.
Other chemical shares were

buoyant in Bayer’s wake, with
.BASF rising DM12.40 to DM268
in advance of its nine-month
results tomorrow and Hoechst
[adding DM9 to DM26L

Utilities, led by Veba’s -

DM 14-50 surge to DM283, per-

Analysts said that the slight

recovery in the US dollar
against the D-Mark - despite

the fact that the Bundesbank
had not intervened in the cur-

rency market to support it -

had also helped bourse senti-

ment.
Some dealers in Frankfurt

are waited, though, that the

market might rise too quickly

and encourage profit-taking.

Mr Alfred Herrnausen, chair-

fanned strongly, as did banks,
with Deutsche up DM21 towith Deutsche up DM21' to
DM461. Electrical Siemens
added DM18 to DM40160.

'

Mr Alfred Hezrhausen, chair-

man of the Deutsche Bonk,
warned yesterday that capital

markets woe likely to remain
more volatile than ever follow-

ing October’s crash. Markets
would become more “realistic

and conservative,” he said.

Mr Hen-hausen, West Ger-
many’s most Influential

banker, said the readiness of.

banks and brokers to act as
intermediaries to cushion the
effects of price movements
was waning and that this
would once again allow simple
buying and selling to deter-

mine prices and exchange
rates.

-c

EUROPE

with Noranda gaining C$44 to
C$2244, Alcan Aluminium rising
C$144 to C$3344, Placer Dome
putting on C$44 to C$1744 and
Lac Mineral ahead by C$44 at
C$1244.

Rate cuts provide a gentle boost

jrerl

I
ad

THE WIDESPREAD cuts in inter-
est rates were generally wel-

Elsewhere, bank gains
included Royal Banlr, up C$44 at
C$2744, Bank of Montreal, C$44
higher at C$2644 and Canadian

corned yesterday by European
bourses, which also took heart
from the rise of the dollar.

London

It was a fragile recovery and
trading remained thin and cau-
tious, while some of the smaller
markets were preoccupied with
local concerns.
AMSTERDAM was boosted by

the Dutch Central Bazik’s 44 per
cent cut in the discount, rate.
Overseas institutions bought
stock in the wake of the rate

Imperial Bank, C$1 ahead at
C$1944.

Brokerage houses underpin gains

IN TUNE with continental
European markets, London
waa cheered by uawi of eas-
ier interest rates in France,
West Germany and tee Neth-
erlands. Wall Street's strong

ripralaf and the firmer dollar
were wo a fillip for equities,
and the FT Ordinary Index
ended the day Ml Uglier at
US26, while the FT-SE 100
Index finished 31.4 mp

reduction, adding to upward
pressure from local funds and

Tokyo Japan
Nfttei Average Index

POST-HOLIDAY trading in
Tokyo yesterday brought a mod-
erate rise in prices as the market,
took heart from the US deal to-

reduce the budget deficit, writes
Shigeo Nishiwaki ofJiji Press.
But trading still lacked vigour,

amounting to a thin 340m shares
compared with Friday’s 360m.
The Nikkei average gained

150.46 points to 22,856.02 after
rising as much as 240 in after-
noon trading. Gains led losses by
661 to 300, with 171 issues
unchanged.
Dealers of major brokerage

houses bought stock and-
prompted investment trust man-
agement companies to follow
suit. But institutions other than
investment trusts still showed
little buying enthusiasm and
individual investors stayed

1
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added 30 cents to A$56Q, GRA
rose 20 cents to AS5.30 and West-
ern Mining advanced 18 cents to
AS&20.
Recent heavy turnover in Bell,

Resources subsided to lm shares
and the price fell 10 cents to
A$1.65. Bell Group was
unchanged at AS 1.90.

Elders IXL, rose 6 cents to
A$360 as speculation continued
that the company could be the
mystery buyer of Bell Resources
stock.

pressure from local funds and
private investors.

However, profit-taking
trimmed gains and the CBS all-

share index ended off its highs
at 68.6, a rise of L2. Turnover
was up but still moderate at FI
396m worth.

dollar and the signs of concerted
European action on Interest
rates. The Credit Suisse index
rose 12.6 to 4446, but turnover
.-was thin as investors remained
cautious about the US budget
deficit deaL
Blue chips led the advance,

.with chemicals Sandoa and Ciba.
- - _ ahead by SFrl.100 to
SFrl2,3O0 and SFrlOB to
SFr2,086 respectively. Engineers
.were well supported. Brown Bov-
eri advancing SFz66 to SFrl.860
and Oerlikon Buehrie griwing
SFr86 to SFH.360.
Banks were firm, with Union

Bank up SFY90 at SFr3,520 and
Credit Suisse adding SFrl25 to
SPr2,650. The Swiss National
Bank said assets of the 71 biggest
banks were up by 10 per cent In
the third quarter compared with
a year ago.
BRUSSELS showed a mild

gain, with the general index ris-
ing 18.16 to 3681.77 and the tor-

Internationals made healthy
tins, with Unilever climbing FI

•Singapore

away, with the result that the
market lost some of its earliermarket lost some of its earlier
gains towards the close.
High-technology stocks met

brisk demand. Sony, whichbrisk demand. Sony, which
recently decided to purchase
CBS Records, of the US, closed
Y60 higher at Y4680 after rising
to a day's high of Y4.980.
NEC added Y60 to Y2.Q20. Mat-

sushita Electric Industrial Y40 to

Y2.220, Fujitsu Y40 to Y1.230,
TDK Y130 to Y4.700 and Fuji
Photo Film Y12Q to Y4.080. NTT,
however,finished Y30.000 lower
at Y2.64m.

Large-capital stocks attracted
buying interest from major secu-
rities houses In early trading but
lost steam later. Kawasaki Steel
topped the active list with
4l.84m shares changing hands
and ended Y2 higher at Y367
after gaining Y7 briefly.

Nippon Steel dosed at Y431,
Sumitomo Metal Industries at
Y296 and Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries at Y618, all unchanged
from last week’s close.

Some pharmaceuticals showed

gaining Y20 to Y3.360 and Tokto
Marine and Eire Insurance Y2ft
to Y1.860.
Power and gas utilities were

mixed. Tokyo Electric Power
ended Y40 lower at Y6.380, but
Tokyo Gas finished Y10 higher at

Bond prices finned but trading
was lacklustre. The yen's

23,047.02 mi all estimated vol-

ume of 63m shares, an increase
of 8.8m shares from Friday.
Nintendo surged Y240 to

Y8.400, while Nakayama Steel
Works registered a maximum-
allowable single-day gain of Y103
to Y1.040. But Osaka Soda ended
Y100 lower at Y1.620.

strength against the dollar trig-

gered small-lot buying of the
benchmark 5.1 per cent govem-benchmark 5.1 per cent govern-
ment bond, felling due in June
1996, helping to push down its

yield to 4.796 per cent at one
stage from 4045 per cent at Fri-
day’s dose.
At this level, however,profit-

taking increased,pushing up the
yield on the benchmark Issue to
4615 per cent at the end of yes-
terday s trading.
Osaka Securities Exchange

(OSE) stock prices rallied, helped
by the US budget accord. The
250-issue OSE stock average
closed 126.63 points higher at

A RISE in the bullion price
and higher prices for some com-
modities lifted mining and
resource stocks, taking the All
Ordinaries index 166 higher to
1,266.2 In thin trade.

In stronger golds, Sons of Gwa-
lia gained 60 cents to A$8.00,
Kidston was up 20 cents at
A$430 and Metana climbed 20
cents to A$7.80.
Resources were broadly

higher. Peko, which has formed
a natural gas exploration part-
nership in the US with Texaco,

TECHNICAL selling against a
dearth of buying orders left Sin-
gapore share prices easier in a
trendless session.' The . Straits
Times Industrial Index fell 469
to 818-45.
Shares tailed off broadly but

blue chips made up the bulk of
losers. Fraser and Neave was 15
cents off at SS7.15 and Cerebos
gave up 14 cents to S$464. Metro
dipped 20 cents to S$5.65.
Malayan Banking was off 14

cents at S$4.04 In a weaker sec-
tor as DBS and OCBC both
dipped 5 cents to S$9.06 and
SS6.96 in turn, while UOB lost 10
cents to S$4.70. OUB fell 4 cents'
to S$3S0.
Singapore Airlines lost 6 cents

to SSS.lu and Genting 8 cents to
SS4.72.
Among falling Malaysian

counters, Sime Darby dipped 2
cents to S$166 on the day s big-
gest turnover of 12m shares.

gains, with Unilever climbing FI
5a> to n 107.70, klm up 10.

cents at FI 29 and Philips 80
cents higher at FI 30.60.
Banks also showed enthusi-

asm, despite the pressure on
their profit margins heralded by
the discount rate cut. NMB rose
FI 160 to FI 12760 and ABN
added 90 cents to FI 4260.
Insurer Natned gained El 1.40 to
El 64.10 before results today

.

ZURICH warmed to the firmer

ward market index up 41 to
360565. Trading was thin, how-
ever, as next month's general
election kept many investors
away.
Market leader Petrofina saw

reasonable turnover, firming
BFrIOO to BEY9600, while utili-

ties benefited from Belgium's
interest rate cuts, with Tractebei
up BFrSO at BFr5670 and Ebes
rising BFr60 to BFr4660.
Chemical

.
Solvay, - which

announced it -was paying a
BFrTO interim dividend, traded
BFrfiO higher at BFr9600.
MILAN paid little attention to

easier interest rates, focusing on
domestic issues as a general
strike against the Government’s
economic policies began.
The MIB index rose 167 to 707

with most of the interest in
diversified chemical group Mon-
tedison, Italy’s second largest
private company. The group’s
heavy indebtedness has fuelled

speculation that it will sell units
soon. Montedison added L57 to
:L1,525 but its financial services
holding Iziiziativa Meta shed L55
toL9,395.
lIAMtlP turned mixed to

lower as industrials and engi-
neerings moved down and banks
fumed on the increasing likeli-

hood of mergers in the sector.

The general index closed 3.02
down at 20925.
Banco de Bilbao, Spain’s third

largest bank, looked set to suc-
ceed with a bid to buy ha larger
.rival Banestro and trading in
both issues was suspended Cen-
tral climbed 90 percentage points
'to 1,070 of nominal,share value.

OSLO moved ahead as good
gains in oils and industrials
posted the way. The all-share
index added 8.84 to 26867 in
moderate activity.

Saga Petroleum rose NKi9 to
NKrtS told Norsk Hydro climbed
NKr&BO to NKrl4660.

? v s

- «s-

STOCKHOLM saw early gains
fizzle out in late, nervous profit-
taking. Pharmacia lost Sul to
SKrl®, but Volvo and Asea were
both firm, adding SKr5 each to
SKr295 and SKr290.
HKLKTNK1 slid In very th|n

.trading as disappointing data on
•the domestic economy depressed
..the market-

Company Notices

Hell SamuelOverseas Fund
SICAV

LoxembouiR. 37. rue Nocrc-Damc
R.C. Luxembourg B ft.422 .

Notice of Meeting

MtssreStarehoWemre hereby convened to attend the Animal General
Meeting which will be held on December lllh. I9H7 at 2J0p-m-M tbfl office* of
Krctfietbonk S.A. Luxemboumeoise. 43. boulevard Royal. Luxembourg, with
die Following agenda:

Agenda

1, Submission of die management report of the Board of Directors and of
the repon of the Statutory Aoditoc
2. Approval of die annual accounts and appropriation of the results its ai
September JOtfa. I9K7.
X Discharge to be granted lo Ihr Directors and to U»e Statutory Auditor for
theproper performanceoftheir dudes for (heperiodendedSeptember 30th. 19H7.

4. Receipt of and action on nomination forelection of Director* and of the
Statutory Auditor fora newstatutory term.
5. Change of the Articles of Incorporation rn respect of the imminent regis-
tration of the Fund with the Securities CoamuHkxi in Hoag Kong.
6. Any other business.

Hong Kong
INVESTORS stayed largely shy
of a dull Hong Kong session as
the market ignored gains in
Tokyo to dose easier. The Hang
Seng index closed 667 lower at
2,134.84.

Utilities broke ranks, though,
with modest gains. Hong Kong
Telephone and Hong Kong ft

China Gas both added 10 cents to
HKJ 11.90 and HKS1160 in torn,
while China Light made up 30
cents to HKS1460.
Mast other sectors fell away,

with Sun Hung Kai 10 cents off
at HK$8.15 in properties,

strength. Ajinomoto jumped Y50
to Y3.590 and Yamanoudni Phar-
maceutical Y60 to Y3.970, while
Takeda Chemical and Eisai
advanced Y40 each to Y3£70 and
Y2.060, respectively.

Financial Issues firmed
slightly, with Sumitomo Bank

A SURGE in gold issues inspired
by the overnight gain in the bul-
lion price led Johannesburg
stocks generally higher in steady
trade.
Demand was widespread for

blue chip issues although turn-
over was moderate. The steady
financial rand had little effect on
the market.

Vaal Reefs led heavyweight
golds with a R37.50 leap to R325,
while Hartles jumped R465 to

R26.75. Driefonteln bounded
R4.50 higher to R70.75. Min
financials followed the trendy
with Anglo American up R3 at
R6125 and Gold Fields of South
Africa R3 stronger at R56.

Approval of tbs items of the Agenda will require no quotum and the
> offinostsve vote of a majority of (be shares present or represented at the
Meeting, except that resolutions on item 5 shall require a quorum ofooe half

of ibe shares issued and outstanding and a majority of 2/3 of die shares present
or represented at the Meeting.

Subject to the Imitations Imposed by law and the Article* of Incorporation
of tbe Fund, each share is entitled to one vole. A shareholder may act at any
meeting by proxy.

mit INVESTOR’S
tSSr GUIDETO THE

STOCKMARKET
by GordonCnaudoss . ...

-

The *Bfo Bang* has broughtchanges that affectPw ahtesuy
and martcetoperaltansofprtvatelnvesbore.both old handsand
newcomers. Computerised investment tradtogand advice
accentuate the need.forW-Y research, knowledge, and
share dating toavoid becomingan impersonal coo tofobot-

cantroled operations.

Compietety revised and updated inthel(?A ofthe ‘BtgBang’,
this ecUon to the esaenMhandbook torthose who manage
theirpersonal capflal and savings in thestock marketThe
author, Gordon Cummings, a chartered accountant draws on
war50 yearaf experience ae an active investor, financial

commentatorand investment advisor to expiate the workings
of the stock market and how to profitfrom It foe D+Y way, os
he hes done succesefuty.

For the new or pateftfaTnvaatoi; It provides an Invaluable
HtpducUon to the practices and procedures'* the market;
how to set up andmanage an invesbnent porttalo and how to
make the best use of your capRat

The Boon! of Directors

1 No mystique about tie StockExchaige
- 2 Stocksand shares
3 Thedeetogbusinesa
4 Buying and seRng
6 Paperwork to Important
6 Gits withan edQ»
7 FbreKyiora have aword fort
B Figures matter .

9 Debentureand loan stock priartoea

10 Getting the preference
11 Shadngtheequky
12 TTwchenglnfl market-
13 Portlolo creation and menaoamant
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As celebrationis

i \ proceed to mark 40
L \jgjj| years of independence,

m: the country is in -

jpjrfHPPsombre mood. __
'

Problems :of communal violence and
conflict in; Sri:Lanka have beenadded
to drought .and, compounded by . .

political uncertainly and set-backs.

reports John Elliott ;
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THE START OF butia’s- celebra-
tion* of 40 years or indepen*
dence have been, clbMdea, by
social and economic problems
caused by internal .racial and
religious dissension,' and by a
bad monsoon.
There has also bran consider-

able political uncertainty caused
by the failure of- Mr RajlvGafl-
dhi. the 43-yeabold Prlme Minis-
ter,during the past 1&'months to.
establish; nis ; authority add cope •

effectivelywith-* Series 6f politt--
cai.driseS. 7 ' »t . \s •? ; •

Thgsotial'and economic Jamies'!
fetus attention-on -India's ‘mast
intractable prdJ?lems - poverty
and cotxmttmBl-violence - .«Um
detract 'ftofa die. csmideixlde'
aOhlevortiente the country has
made^-Ui "the

--

past . 40- yean In
building a diverge patchwork

' of
people with- five reUgkms and 15
mam language Into'the^Borld*sr

largestdemoerapyv -

Mr' Gandhi's problems airpj-'

lariy Qlustfate the country's lade
of political development because
one party, the Congress, and one
family, uve Nehru-Gandnls^ have
run India for almgstall the tfm*
since independence. There* have
rarely been Avals.
The tensions in and around

the country' have.been
”

in recent vraefcs^by the
iriSri Lankawltere Indfe ^ibesi
rising its authority ted influence

as the Indian eubrcondnent’a shocked first by.tbescale of Hln-
mabt regional power, has sent at du-MusHm -riots in' Meerut In

- least23,000-26.000 troops/known North Indian and then by random
- as. the Indian - Peace Keeping kflKngn of 'dvfHans -by Sikh hit
Foret to tty to end the island’s squads inMew Ddhi ltaeU.. . .

racial conflict involving Tamil' These. mAhwin* of -violence,
extremists.

.
There have beat- draw' attention to a new phase off

heavy casualties among Indian racial and rehgious tmrest. Youn-
soldiers and it is feared that ger members of groups which
Incfia-may have become Involved fed under-privileged or econoxni*
in a lengthy gueriDa war. cally repressed' are leas willing

.
In. India itself there is no early now to Continue with'the neace- -

-peace in sight: In; the northern fol poHttad protests of former
-where 'SUch:state -of Punjab, -where ; Sikh

unrest has oontri&uted'tb abbot
1,100 deaths this : yean* India ‘is
accustomed to the- violent deo&s
of>mass communal riots,'' usually
involving Hindus and ltiidka
which traditionally have erupted
suddenly and -then fairty qidddy
ekpired to become an nneasy-
peaceL

'

enenbons, and they easily
ecdcoe cMgit dp iwtth extram-

tncfo*has -failed. to'defed ade*

l
Hindus and Muslima, leas, partly because'ol .slow

ulitiomilly have erupted uneven MDopCJc growth which
and-then hiriy quu(]r has exacerbated 1 divisions
to become an uneasy- between- the rich and poem This

' year's* unusually pom- monsoon

> Despite all Its colour, immediate,
apparent friendliness, and exotic
rengious- festivals, India is . not
naturally' a happy outgoing
nation 1-' there are nr -too many
ooTmrwMpa sdf -doubts and too
much ; -,

• *

There is a distrust' of the
external world, a fortress India
feeling that, everyone 'is out to
get you, -plus a vastly, exagger-
ated notion ofyour own capabili-

tie* and 'a
1

misunderstanding of
the -{interests and*-'Intentions of
others;" says a 1young economiaL

.
Educated Indiana develop a

defensive pride because they,
recognise- that ’ .the country

It has -also begun to become and the resultant drought over
accustomed to-'-SUth extremists', part of- the country- wul- make
terrorist-style attacks on civil- the .problems worse, reducing
Ians in Punjab and even on economic growth from some 4*5
prominent targets - elsewhere; per cent to virtually nfl, ,accord-
notafahr Mrs Inmza Mr mg to latest estimates, -while afao
Rajiv (ondhTs mother,:who was boosting inflation and -public
assassinated by her Skh security “spending,
guards, three years ago. New Dm* -• Such problems tend to sharpen
Hi's streets bristle with: old fash- the Image of Udia as an emt^t-

.

lotted 'Sten guns wielded'- by tled nanion.,It-wbuld be rare; in
guards .protecting ddmuL'ijf’ this-Tvast'and‘tnbdnt'i strins
^potentifd fargefctr ' J ; jcbnscloua .country : df-^almost
Hut^^p^^usb 80Qm^people -to'.mtd a

nee -celebrations • w^ere. when mere is not some .

wakior crisis to cloud odebrttbm.

know- they will see' Uttte.change
in their lifetimes.. Tbs' less--wml
educated and thow-hddlAck toy

poverty and the crippling. caste,
system, which inhibits social'
change, know-there can.be Uttie.

orno chpage affectingtiiem.

But the dominant ffindu reli-

gion’s beliefs in darma and
karma broadly one's duty and
destiny -.not only help to cush-
ion -failure .and -deter, initiative,

they also. help., to-defpse tensions'
ana blunt -the -cqaHig
turbulent social:-prteur
otberfrisecbold dev^op intdTev?:
olntiMazy-farwooti
* The' pride-stems to a corndder^*
able extent from India’s havfng^-
onjy recently, Jn hfatorical terms.

‘ broken free from centuries of
Muslim-Moghul and Christian-

’ British (plus a little Portugese
and French) rule. It is deter*
mined never to be colonised and

‘ made subservient again, whether
by international bankers; Indus'

• IrtaH^ nr m-nilwt

This determination explains
many of Its policies, including its

resistance to foreign bank- loans,

technology and industrial 1 invest-

ment, which might allow outsid-
ers to dominatenseconomy, and

‘

its paranoiac opposition to US'
. activities in neighbouring P&itis-

'

tan which challenge, its regional
super-power rola
... It,was Ur JaWaharlal , Nehru,

.

India's first Prime Minister -aha
.Mr Gandhi's grandfather, who
.set the scene far slow progress
under a protectionist regime by
designing a mixed economy
which tried to include massive
Soviet-style' Industrialisation
with the British Labour Party
fh-pnmq nf mrtinmiliiBitinn
A plethora of planning and

industrial controls'foDowealater,
breeding bureaucratic inefS-
ciency, delays,' and corruption,
which have meant that India has

'

not reaBsed its potential in areas,
ranging from utilising. advanced

.

science to '.speeding rural ^deweb'
-opmfent? • -- -- " ’

.

-* Mra GawS^ ^who would have
be*?* month had -rite'.

lived, set out to correct this

, seven years ago, and the pace of
change was accelerated by Mr

.
Gandhi when he took over three
years 1

ago. Much has been
achieved, during these years.
Almost every industrialist now
has one or more -live projects in
hand - government licences are
no longer just being obtained to
block competition. The levels of
technology have been trans-

1

formed and a start, has been
' made to meet boomingconsumer
;
demand with 1 Indian-made elec-
tronics and other goods.
But .these advances are only

impressive against ah lndian per-

..
apectiva-iiUeroattonaUy. Indian

' goods are still massively expen-
sive, and of poor quality. Bureau-
crats still rule supreme. There
may be only two government
clearances needed now for a
project where there were ten
before,‘but the two take just as
long as the ten because all the
civil servants Involved in the ten
are still consulted;" rays Mr DR
Pendse, economic advisor to the
Tala companies* Foreign compa-
nies are looking at India slightly

more cautiously than a year or
two ago.
JThfe pace of'.economic reform

Has'alsosloweddown as Mr Gan-
dhi has had .to trimbls ah
to .meet the interests, of those
.resistant to change 'in his party.
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Key facts

RrafaiRffl nowapproaching 800m
Population esL 1990 844m
Population esL2000 SMiT
Annualpopulation growth

^3 per cert(1973^

^percent (1980-2000)

57 percent
%kiagricutaii» 71 per cent
%tiindustry ISpercart
Ltieexpectsncy 55yaais
AcUfitoracy 36 per cent

No. of cflfes over500,000pop.
11(1960)
36(19B0)

GNPpercapBa $270

NsnmmcMioFMMPi
AgricuKum 36 percent
Industry end manufacturing 41 percent

(AS%OFPOPULATION):
Hindus 63 per cent
Muslims 11 percent
Christians 26 percert
Sfcta 1 a per cent

Buddhists 0.7 percent
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He moved too fast and without
sufficient political experience
and subtlety in his first 12 to 18
months. Then he alienated too
many friends, ministers, MPs
{and civil servants with a per-
ianal and political style which
has turned supporters into oppo-
nents, notably Mr Vishwanath
Pratap Singh, nis former finance
And defence minister, who has
this summer emerged as a signif-

icant opposition figure.

. Mr Gandhi's mistakes have
been compounded by corruption,
scandals and other political set-

backs. which, however, have
now slowed down enough to give
him a chance to reassert himaelL
His style of government is to
take quick decisions without suf-

ficient analysis of the after-ef-

fects. The latest example of this
Is the Indo-Sri Lankan Tamil
peace accord which appears to
nave been put into force without
adequate political analysis and
military preparation.
At the same time, the political

uncertainty of the past year, and
Mr Gandhi's style, have slowed
down decision making on major
development projects to a virtual
halt, although there have been
some recent signs of movement.

Gradually Mr Gandhi has bear
beset by ail the forces in India
which resist change - people
Jtom the richest to the

MAJORCfTKSl
Calcutta

Bombay
DeK
Madras
Banoatom
Hyderabad

Numberofvabges

ftlm pop. (1981)
82m
5.7m
42m
2Am
25m

Numberofvatoges 596/300
Languages 15

Reglonrt government: 24states rad
7 union territories.

SnacKVNMIBMkMMtaa and W*»n
Gcnwnrawvomaw tsei.

who benefit in some way or
other from the prerant corrupt,
control-ridden, caste-bound sys-
tem. Such people include
self-seeking politicians who have
few western-style ethics, or
interest in public service.
With such a culture, India has

developed its own priorities and
momentum, which often infuri-
ate larger developed powers and
puzzle and confuse many observ-
ers. Its leaders and prominent
bureaucrats acknowledge that
enough has not been done on
economic development to allevi-
ate poverty, extend education,
and modernise agriculture and
industry. But allowances have to
be made for so large and diverse
a country as India building and
maintaining a united democracy.
"Some price has to be paid for

political democracy," says Dr
Manmohan Singh, former head
of India's Reserve Bank and
Planning Commission. "The
Indian experiment of developing
economic and social policies
with the consent of the people fat

unique and It is the best"

Long Raying
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tensions at home

An absence of

alternatives

Intemal debate stifled

in weak, top-heavy party

BY ANY standards, -Mr Rajiv
Gandhi, India's 43-vear-old
Prime Minister, has had a disas-

trous year. While he has gener-
ally performed well on the world
stage, he has suffered so many
political set-backs and has com-
mitted so many political gaffes
at home that It seemed at one
stage as if the Nehru dynasty,
which has ruled India for almost
all its 40 years of independence,
was about to expire.
Mr Gandhi, however, has been

protected by India being a young
democracy. The political Institu-

tions have not yet developed suf-

ficiently to produce credible
alternatives, either within the
Congress I Party or in the Oppo-
sition, to replace Mr Gandhi, the
third Prime Minister from the
Nehru family.

If this had not been so, Mr
Gandhi might have been
changed as leader of his party,
and therefore as Prime Minister,

during the summer. At that time
he was stumbling Ineffectually

lumsily thr
crises, including corruption scan-
dals over a $1.4bn Bofora gun
contract and other International
deals, plus a controversy over a
US detective agency looking Into
Indians’ Investments abroad.
These and other events,

including a string of ministerial
dismissals and changes, pro-
voked the emergence of a band
of rebels Cram within Mr Gan-
dhi’s own party, including Mr
Vishwanath Pratap Singh, 56, Mr
Gandhi's former Finance and
Defence Minister.

- Mr Singh is now leading a
political movement called the
Jan Morcha (People's Front),
aimed at bringing Mr Gandhi
down. The Marcha’s leaders of
ex-ministers and Congress MPs
include Mr Arun Nehru, 43, a
cousin and, until last year,' a
dose confidante of Mr Gandhi
who has been Minister' for
National Security andPower.
In tin summer the situation

was being made much mine pre-
carious by Mr ZaH .Singh, then
the country's politically.mischie-
vous and astute 71-year old Sikh
President. He was in touch with
the rebels and would have, liked
to have used his powers as coil-.

stitutional head of the country to

get rid of Mr Gandhi before he
himself retired in July.

Mr Gandhi now seems to be

doing a little better and has the

advantage of a new loyal Presi-

dent, Mr Ramaswamy venkatar--

unan, who will support him
when he has to face problems
early next year in what could be

a difficult annual budget session

of Parliament. That is when the
Bofors and other issues will

probably come to a head, along
with economic problems stem-
ming from the drought and high
government spending.

Until then, Mr VP Singh and
other Opposition parties nave to

hunt for new issues to try to

keep their movement alive.

These will include an array of

corruption allegations, the han-
dling of the drought, and the Sri

Lankan situation. f -

There will be other problems
needing more skilful political

handling than Mr Gandhi has
displayed in the past. One is a
government attempt to enforce a
ban on suttee, a Hindu rural rite

'

in which a widow burns herself

to death on her husband's funer-
al pyre.
An 18-year-old girl committed

suttee three months ago in

.

Rajasthan, and the government
has run into major social and
political problems trying, to pre-
vent her suicide being celebrated
with services and the building of
a temple.
Mr Gandhi will also be expec-

ted at some stage to take a new
political initiative in-the Punjab:
over 1,100 people have been
killed this year, despite the sus-
pension of the Sikhs’ Akali Dal
State Government and imposi-
tion of direct rule from Delhi,
called President's Rule.
At present there is no sign of a

political initiative, although offi-

cials claim that they are begin-
ning to isolate the hardcore
extremists from their local politi-

cal supporters - a move which
could be significant
In the past, Mr Gandhi hasnot

concentrated sufficiently on
major Issues such as the Punjab.
Instead he has rushed fi-am one,
topic to .another, -leaving
unsolved problems behind hum.

Mr GarnM: a disastrous year

India's prime ministers and
governing parties

1947-64 Mr Jawaharlal Nehru

1964-66Mr Lai Bahadur Shaatri
IS Si

1966-77 Mrs tndraGandhi
^

1977-79 MrMoral Dead
Janata CoaBtion

1979-

80 MrCtiaran Singh

1980-

84Mrs IndiqGandhi
Congress i Party

1984- Mr Ra|vGandhi
_ -_

-

But his main political set-back
has been continual Congress 1

.

election defeats ever since his
landslide general election victory

The defeats culminated in
I

Congress I losing' control of the
significant' northern State of
Haryana in the summer after toe-
ing'west Bengal and Kerala ear-
lier in the year. Fortunately for
Mr Gandhi, there are no more
major elections to. face in the
coming year,apart trampOlls for
Delhi Municipality. These will be.
watched to see if hU popular
political appeal has turned!
So the future, of the Nehru'

dynasty will probably not now!
be dedded-for another two years
when India la due to hold its

.

next general election, unless
unforeseen major new crises hit

:

Mr Gandhi and he is shown to.
have learned nothing about
political management and' lead-'
ership. A much discussed, but so.'

far unlikely, alternative Is that
he will'gamble by calling a snap
poll next year.
His party has nearly 400 Of

Parliaments 542 seats, so he is

safe unless a large numbs- of his
MPa revolt - which they are
unlikely to consider doing till

very near an election. But at

some point in 1989 his party win
have to decide whether he has
recovered sufficiently as a vote
winner to be their best chance of

winning the general election, or
whether they should seek a new

At that point Mr VP Singh Is

hoping they will turn to him or,

alternatively, that he can unite
the' fragmented opposition to
defeat Mr Gandhi in the polls. So
with his Jan Morcha, he has to
find a way of keeping up the
high level of popular rural sup-
port he has been- winning as the
new popular "Mr Clean ,

having
snatched the title from'Mr Gan-
dhi.

There. have been many region-
al opposition party victories in
recent years, reflecting frustra-

tion with Congress L in addition
to growing popular .demands for
a regional as well as a national
voice.- But ho one has yet found
a way of changing the Congress
tide of 40 years -and 'taking
India's politics onto a new stage
of development. ...

John EMott

CRISIS is a word that has been
nwnriwbyi with the affairs and
running of the ruling Congress
party since its inception, but it

has never been more apt than it

is today.
With the party having lost all

elections in south ana eastern
India In the last 18 months and
then having been humiliated by
its dramatic defeat In Haryana In
north India, it is hardly surpris-

ing that its leaders have urged
Mr Rajiv Gandhi to poll it out of
the crisis it finds ltseLT In.

. Mr Gandhi’s response so far
has hardly been Inspiring. He
has sacked most of the senior
officials responsible for organisa-
tional affftwi hut replaced them
with people of little stature who
lade the clout

.
to act indepen-

dently. Similar minor changes
have been made in book of the
state units of the patty.
The organisation needs drastic

changes if it is to revive the posi-
tion u held when it won inde-
pendence for the country In 1947
under the leadership of such
heavyweights as Mr Mahatma
Gandhi, Mr Jawaharlal Nehru
and Mr Vallabhai Sardar Patel.

At that time, the party was run
by consensus among its

.

leaders
who were elected by

.
its millions

of members. .

The change set in when the
former, prime minister, the late

Mrs Indira Gandhi, set up the I

Congress in 1979 (the T, signifi-

cantly, stands, far Indira ) after
splitting it twice In the previous
decade and dominating it with
her late and younger controver-
sial son, Sanja, during her emer-
gency rule from 1975 to. 1977. .

Since then, the party has beds
firmly controlled by the family
and Mr Rajiv Gandhi, who
inherited its presidentship when

Opposition

itv hard
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to achieve
WHEN MRS Indira Gandhi was
Prime Minister of India, opposi-
tion leaders began a series .of
"conclaves* in a bid to achieve
unity among their parties. The
condaves-were attended by l&to
15 'tenders repres^ritihg'iia many
groups'- lftw ihte hMJF the total

number ofoptxwitlon group* In

The numbers reflect the weak
ness of the opposition parties.
There are just too many and
only two or three can claim to
have a national base. That the
conclaves proved futile, both in
achieving opposition unity -or.-in?

presenting Mrs 'Gandhi with any
real collective or individual ch
lenge, reflects the disarray.

that non-Congrai parties have w
ever won were those held after "* IU,UM“ D®*ct
Mrs Gandhi's emergency rule IxMMmI Ftaaoos Mhristor
1977. The hastily-formed opposi- Munnetiat Kazagham. In Kashmir

tion alliance .called Janata won jbere fir chief- minister Farooq
in 1977 not because of Its appeal Abdullah's National Conference,
to the electorate, but becaSse it Such is their strength that Mr
cashed In on the popular abhor*. Gandhi has found it politic to

anosof the excesses of the emer- .make overtures to them and he
gency.- " is, in- fact. -supported by Mr
That the Janata experiment Ramachandran and Mr Abdul-

felled, and it*component parties feh.

fell apart and revived their indi- ,
• Attempts to adMeve opposition

viduu identities, shows the dim- unity have been revived recent-
culties In achieving opposition ly, notably by BFZOJ Conunn-
unity. nist chief minister of West Ren-
The difficulties remain: gal, Mr Jyoti Basil, and the

unchanged.. At one end of the Janata chief minister of Kama-
paUtidJ spectrum are right wing taka, Mr Ramakrlshna Begde
parties Hke the Bharatiya Janata and Mr Rama Rao. None has soo-
party (Indian People's party). At ceeded so fur, since marked dlf-

At one end of the Janata chief minister of Kama-
ctntm are right wing taka, Mr Ramakrlshna Begde
the Bharatiya Janata and Mr Rama Rao. None has soo-

the other end are two Cammu- ferenoes among the parties and
nist parties which are the only their leaders remain and the

Ition parties to have dls- Communist are staying

The remaining parties claim- Possible moves include a
ing national status, like the Jan- three-phase strategy involving
ata party and the Lok Dal have the merger of the Janata, Con-
nettner a wide base nor well-de- mess S and the two factions of
fined policies. the Lok Del in the first phase.

In the absence of an effective This could be followed by an
national opposition party, a association with the regional
number of regional parties nave parties like the Telegu Desam
emerged with -strong bases In and

.

an alliance with the Right
single states and it is these Wing BJP whose presence could
which are presenting a formlda-- prevent the Communists joining,
bio challenge to Mr

. Rupv Gan- ' Whether all this -will eventu?
dhl's Congress L Some national ally materialise is doubted by
parties also have regional strong- most observers. A crucial hurdle
holds - the Communist-run state is the choice of a leader for any
governments in West Bengal, organised grouping. Yet another
Kerala and Tripura, the Janata te reaching agreement on a mini-
party rules in Karnataka, and mum common programme which
the Lok Dal in Haryana. could be the basis of a manifesto
Two powerful regional parties in the next national elections,

are headed by former film stars - These hurdles could be big
In Andhra Pradesh there is chief enough to ensure that the oppo-
minister NT Rama Rao's Telegu -ritkm. parties remain splintered
Desam and in Tamil Nadu the and thus give the Congress 1 its

chief minister MG Ramachan- traditional electoral advantage,
dron's All-India Anna Dravida

,
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he became
made no i

rime minister, h«*

ort to reform the

Organisational elections have
not been held in the Congress for

the last 17 years. AD omce beer-

era are nominees of the president

The organisation needs
drastic changes If {t

Is to revive the %
position it'held af ~

- Independence
.

:

and snswezaUe-to him. Internal
debate in the party is virtually
unknown. No meeting of the All
India Congress Committee,
which should meet at leasttwite
a year to debate national and
organisational affairs, has been
held for nearly.three years.
As one commentator .points

out, Mr Gandhi, too, Is the prod--
pet of the non-political politics
in the Congress. His ascendancy
in the party was assured the day
Ids mother appointed him as its

general secretary. "The end of
debate in the-.congress Jed to
dynastic succession/ •

The party has further been
weakened by the- drift away
from it of part of its traditional

base among the minorities, par-
ticularly some Muslims and the
Hkrijana (the "untouchables")
who now have new organisa-
tions of their own.
Lacking an identifiable grass-'

roots base, and without recog-
nised members- at the lowest
rungs of the party, the Congress
.1 is now ..top-heavy, dependent
fair its running and stand on var-

ious issues on its president who,
as prime minister, has little .time
for party affairs-

Internal debate has been sti-

fled and action takep by Mr Gan-
dhi -against so-called dissidents.

These are people who are consid-

ered as possible rivals because of

their independent views of the

kind that were encouraged
before Mzs Gandhi took control

of the Congress L
“Dissidents like Mr VP Singh:

Mr Arun Nehru and Mr Arif'

Mohammed Khaa - all former

ministers who differed with Mr
Gandhi- have arbitrarily- been
expelled without the formality of

being asked to explain their con-

duct or unspecified examples of
indiscipline. - • '

,

-

According to an Insider in the

party, this "ad hocfsnT, com-
bined with the- lack of internal

' on national issues, shows
that the party continues to be
run in the highly-personalised
and autocratic style wt by Mr
Gandhi's mother, compounded
by paranoid suspiciona, be says.

This has reduced the Congress 1

to its present state of disarray.

- KKShanna

Communal problems

INDIA, SAYS Dr Manmohan
Singh, needs a "social and ecor
nomic revolution with the con-
sent 'of the' people*' if 'It Is to
overcome its current problems of
mass communal violence and
ethnic unrest which have been
IncreasLhk in recent years.

"The challenge is to evolve, a
pattern of devdopraerit 'and liv-

ing,- which respects diversity,
recognises,various .ethnic groups
and Identities, but yet generates,
a feeling in each group of having
a stake In the. other .regions of
India. Then there would be a
new meaning to. Indian, nation-
hood with pride in cultural iden-
tities.' -

.

Dr Manmohan .Singh has been
seconded by India to set up the
Non Aifgngd Movement's new
South .

Commission M Geneva.
Aged 55,. he is one of India's
most respected economists and
senior officials. He ran the Plan-
ning Commission till three
months ago, and before that was
Governor at the-Reserve Bank of
India and a -secretary- In the
Finahoe Ministry.

'

As a Btkh
,
he has a special

' Insight into the problems
t because they; have emerged -. In

their worst form with Sikh
extremist violence in the Punjab,
where over '1,1,00. people have,
been lolled this year.
The baric factor in Punjab Is

combative politics, with politi-

cians fishing In troubled waters,

plus an undercurrent of a lack of

employment for semi-educated

.

youth - there are art colleges in
. almost every comer of the state,

-

iwhen it is industrial technical
colleges which' are 'needed," be
-adds.

'

Dr Manmohan Singh’s remarks
illustrate the complexities of
India’s communal problems,
which sre rarely, if ever, caused
by simple internally-generated
factors. Usually, they involve for
more than the immediately
apparent populist, linguistic, or.

religious causes. .

.

* The Punjab violence started
partly because an extremist Skh
leader . 'Was

.
promoted in the late

1970s by Mrs Indira Gandhi, the
late Prime Minister, to serve her
own Congress I Party's political

ends. Since then the Punjab cri-

sis has been fuelled by rival Sikh
politicians; and disenchanted
youth -have been easy recruits

- Iaf AiffmmleV leednaa

Similarly, protests by Tamils
in India's southern Indian state
of Tamil- Nadu over the Sri Lan-
kan Tamil crisis are generated
more by Tamil Nadu political

parties trying to make capital

out of the situation than, by
brotherly feeling between the
two groups of Tamils, strong
though the ethnic bonds may be.

HindUrMuslim riots in places
like Meerut -where over 120 peo-
ple died in a few daysthis sum-
mer, -and Gujarat where there
have .been regular riots during
the past two years, are mainly
caused by politicians and vested
interest groups escalating small
issues into crises to try toprotect
or promote their own political or
economic Interests.

Often, as in
.
Gujarat, they

become tied up with India’s per-
vasive debilitating caste system
which has its own regime of jeal-

ousies, privileges, taboos and
resultant tensions.

Behind all the troubles, lies

India's slow, uneven economic
development (and a lack of gen-
eral education) which- causes
resentment and frustration. One
group, town, or state benefits
continued opposite
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INDIA’S involvement as the
major regional power in South
Asia has grown dramatically fol-

lowing its July peace accord with
Sri Lanka. This was intended
quickly to settle its small neigh-
bour's violent Tamil ethnic con-
flict, but instead has fed to a new
and bitter guerQla war.

Its' preferred international
image of a country which is

prominent in the Non Aligned
Movement and has a foreign poL
icy derived from Mahatma Gan-
dhi's philosophy of non-violence,

has had to be modified with the
proof that it b prepared to use
force to protect what it regards
as the best interests of the
region.

Ln this case the interests
include India gaining, through
letters and an annex attached to

the agreement, the right to a say
in some of the strategic and
defence decisions of Sn Lanka,
which it has regarded as too
pro-western. It has specially
resented Sri Lanka's links with
China and its use of Israeli and
Pakistani intelligence

.

and mili-

tary experts.
Despite this aspect of the

agreement, the US and other
major Western powers supported
India for behaving construc-
tively in its regional role when
Mr Rajiv Gandhi signed the deal
in Colombo on July 29. These
countries believe that since then
it has correctly- shown its deter-

mination to cany out its respan-

Foreignjjoliw

Prepared for force

turns to Pakistan's nuclear pro-

gramme, remains to be seen.

Concern about Pakistan remains

the central factor affecting
almost all of India's foreign pol-

Abilities by attacking recalci-
trant Tamil Tiger extremists and
by Involving at least 23,000-
25,000 of its troops, called the
Indian Peace Keeping Force,
which have suffered heavy casu-
alties.

Within the region, however,
India's smaller neighbours
believe the action demonstrates
its basic domineering attitude of
hegemony and its wlllixigneai to
use force where necessary to
implement Its policies. Their
worries might be considerably
greater were It not for the 'con-,
turning development of the two-
year-old South Aslan Association
for Regional Co-operation which
brings leaders of seven countries
together for formal and informal
talks, most recently at SAARC's
annual summit earlier this
month in Kathmandu.
Although the parallel is not

exact, some of the smaller coun-
tries see a similarity between
India's war with Pakistan ln
1971, when It assisted the cre-
ation of Bangladesh, and its use
of troops in Sri Tanka, where it

is trying to ensure that the
Island's majority Sinhalese race
give a Mr devolutionary deal to

.the minorityTamils.
India has felt compelled to be

involved in -Sri' l^nka because
the island’s Tamils are closely
linked to 60m people ln the
southern Indian State of Tamil
Nadu. Warring political partfay

in this state are ready to cash in
on the situation and- cause civil
disturbances for their own pur-
poses, maybe even raising the
spectre of Tamil Nadian Inde-
pendence which was a major
issue 20 years ago.
For four years India allowed

Tamil extremists to run braes,
training camps, and political and
propaganda offices in Tamil
Nadu. But as the violence wore-'
ened and Sri Lanka appeared to
be constantly resisting a settle-
ment, India came to the conclu-
sion that it would have to be
directly involved if the crisis
were to end.
But now it is unwittingly

embroiled In military action on
the northern Jaffna peninsular
and elsewhere. Some officials
fear this could keep Indian

on the island for as long
to five years. This would

it strains on India's defence
orces, which have had four warsZ

with Pakistan and China in less

than a month. It would also lead

to Increased defence expendi-
ture, which India can scarcely

afford.

But India’s action in Sri Lanka
has helped to revive good
Indo-US relations - these have
gone through several problems
m the past year. A low point was
reached in May when Mr Naray-
an Datt Tiwari, then Foreign
Minister, cancelled a trip to
Washington because India feared
(wrongly) that it might have
coincided with the US signing a
deal to sell airborne warning and
control system aircraft to Pakis-
tan.

Mr Gandhi had an extremely
successful trip to the US In Octo-
ber on his way home from the
Commonwealth Summit in Van-
couver. After meetings with Mr
Ronald Reagan, US President,
and senior figures in the State
Department, hie said in a rather
un-Indian, almost obsequious,
manner that the US had changed
its perception and saw a greater
role far India in the region.
How far that change affects US

military and economic support
for Pakistan, and the blind eye it

Jut on other fronts there have
been some advances with the
US. After a long wrangle India

has now decided to buy a Cray
XMP-14 super computer which
the US government is likely to
allow to be upgraded.

Indian diplomats believe that

although the change in US views
was triggered by the Sri Lankan
situation, it also stems from the
US seeing more consistency and
immediate potential in the open-
ing up of India's economy than
China's.
An easing of US-USSR rela-

tions could also make the US less

sensitive to India’s close relation-

ship with the USSR, which it has
never been able to understand or
accept.

A year-long Festival of the
USSR in India, involving cul-
tural, sports and other events,
has just opened and will rein-

force long-standing links. Despite
increased industrial and techno-
logical ties with the US, and his-

toric associations with the UK,
the Indian Government regards
the USSR as its most consistently
undemanding and reliable for-
eign friend.

JE

.
continuedfrom facing page'

more than another which then
feels it could do better if it were
independent.

This ties in with India's most
important unsolved constitu-
tional issue - the devolving of
more political power to states so
that they have more control over
their own economic develop-
ment, which at present is jeal-

ously guarded by New Delhi's
ful bureaucracy and pottti-

le pz
back to India's independence and
to the earlier behaviour of the
British. ‘Divide and rule* policies
have left some bloody legacies in
a country with countless linguis-
tic, religious, and geographic
divisions and economic dispari-
ties.

Because they were loyal, tough
soldiers for example, the British
gave the Sikhs and the Gurkhas
privileges, encouraging them to
feel they had- a special' place- in
India, which cannot be sustained
today.'""*

’'""

Independence itself was
accompanied by the partition of
'Hindundominated India and Mus-
lim Pakistan, which was argu-
ably partly caused by the British
in earlier years encouraging the
Muslim League in order to
undermine the Congress Party's
independence campaign.

Partition created a legacy of
Instability in the region, with a
question-marie over the legitima-
cy and permanency of borders,
both national and internal. It
also meant that rich. Muslims
fled to the new Pakistan, leaving
the poor, who generally had a
rough deal from the dominant
Hindus, behind in India.

Now 40 years after indepen-
dence there has been an escala-
tion of all this unrest, involving,
downtrodden castes in poor
states like Bihar as well as
groups such as the Sikhs and
Muslims. New generations who
have grown up since indepen-
dence do not nave the patience
of their predecessors and so want

to push harder and 1more violent-

ly for a better deal.

The main problem now is that
the Punjab situation has been
allowed to escalate into so big*
ends that a growing number of
Sikhs are actively calling for
Khalistan, their name fora total-

ly independent Sikh Punjab, and
even sozne moderate Sikhs
belieye that one day this could
becomea nitty.

India's unity v
risk far the first time since inde-
pendence because Kashmir, to
the north, which has many Mus-
lims loyal to neighbouring Pakis-
tan, could try to break away as
weO.

It is for this reason that men
like Dr Maiunohan Singh urgent-
ly want increased attention paid
to improved education, commu-
nications, political processes, and
general economic and social
development so that the underly-
ing problems which foster such
extremism are reduced. -

... John Eliott

Defence
FOR THE first time in more than
15 years, India appeared to come
dose to a war with Pakistan
early this year. A short while
.after this threat was averted by
both countries, there were
'reports of heavy troop move-
ments and clashes between India
and China on their long common
Himalayan border.
"Operation brasstacks", a well-

publicised large-scale military
exercise conducted by the Indian
army last winter near the border
with Pakistan which sparked the
serious confrontation and an
unpublicised ‘operation
board" exercise on the
border, reflect the traditional
concerns of India's defence plan-
ners over what they see as
(threats from the two neighbour-
ling countries. .

India and China fought a short
but bloody war in 1962. India
and Pakistan have gone to war
three times since independence -

in 1948 and 1966 over Kawhmir
and in 1971 over Bangladesh.
And now India has just bran
caught up ln a new and live
front in Sri Lanka where It could
be engaged in controversial and
prolonged guerilla warfare, for
hich it has not been trained.
India's defence planners say

the twin tensions and threats
dictate the country's defence
preparedness and all that
with this - the large defence
get, the size of the armed forces.'
the plans for modernisation and-
Indigentsation -and the deploy-

Tensions and threats
ment of the forces.
Added to this, they say, is the

fact that India has constantly to
take into account that Pakistan
has ready access to sophisticated
US arms, which makes it nec-
essary to take counter-measures.
This has meant that India has
had to make heavy purchases
from the Soviet Union and west-
on sources, which supply 40 per
cent of all- defence imports, as
well as Initiate a major and
ambitious defence production
programme of its own.

India now has- the world’s
fourth largest number of men in
the armed forcas - 1,380,000 -

next only to the Soviet Union,
China and the US. India's mili-
tary expenditure is now the sev-
enteenth largest in the world at
$?.lbiL bred is just ahead with
$7.2hn. -

Despite India’s long border
with China and that country's
large armed farces and modem
equipment, it is the perception
of a real possibility of war with
Pakistan that has dictated
India’s defence policy.

Officials say it is wrong to
assume India has overall superi-
ority because Pakistan's forces
are overwhelmingly deployed
near the Indian border despite
the threat to that country from*
Afghanistan. Bat India's 31 divi-
sions are also spread along the

Army
Number- of divisions: 31 (18
infantry, 10 mountain, two
armoured, one mechanised).
19 deployed towards Pakistan
and 10 mountain divisions to

counter Chinas* threat.
Armoured corps has over
3,000 main battle tanks, includ-

ing 300 Soviet T-72a.
Air Force
Personnel: 113,000. Over 700
combat aircraft tnchxSng MIG
21,23,27.29. Jaguar, and
Mirage 2000.

Personnel: 50,000. 70 combat
ships including two subma-
rines (two more on order), two
aircraft carriers, destroyers
and frigates.

and ln cantonments
in northern and southern India

which make mobilisation time
considerably longer.

The perceived threat from
Pakistan has also dictated the
arms acquisition programme
since 1947. In 1965, for instance.

India used French Mysteres and
British Hunters and Gnats as an
-answerto Pakist&n'sUS-supplied
Sabre jets.

The Indian Air Force has
recently acquired the latest MiG
series of jet fighters from the
Soviet Union, Mirage 2000s from
France and Jaguars from the
UK, giving air superiority over
Pakistan's F-16 aircraft from the
US.
. India's determination to Indi-
genlse its defence production so
that it can be self-reliant in arms
has frequently been set back by
compulsions of modem techno-
logical advances. There have
been heavy purchases, for exam-
ple, of the MiGs from Russia and
the Mirages from France.

India's two most ambitious
Indigenisation programmes are
to design and develop a light
combat aircraft (LCA) for use
from the 1990s as the mainstay
of the air farce, and a main bat-
tle tank (MBT) for the army.
Both have meant heavy invest-

ments and have ran into delays.
It also Intends to manufacture

Bofors 156mm Howitzer guns,
having first bought 400 from
Sweden In a Sl.4bn order which
has become the subject of a
major corruption eanAi
One problem in the

LCA is to develop an engine and
India's efforts to make a suitable
gas-turbine
own

‘

"slow pi
to buy 12 engines from General

b euons vo mue a suuaoie
irbine power system of its

(coded GTX) are making
progress: This has forced' tt

Electric of the US until the final

GTX engine is ready for use. The
MBT has also been delayed
because of difficulties in the
indigenous development of a-
suitable power peck.

Critics of the LndigenJsation
programme consider the heavy
investments involved wasteful
'because the long time taken in
developing such systems as the
LCA and the MBT means they
could become obsolete by the
time they are ready for use.
India would then continue to
need to buy the latest weapons

l

available abroad to match Palds-
ltan and China.

Buying abroad, particularly
from Russia, has proved to be
cheaper In the past and has been
unavoidable. According to one
independent defence analyst, the
terms that Russia offers to India
for defence equipment purchases
are so attractive that they work
out at a 42 per cent grant and
usually involve transfer of tech-

nology.

This is the main reason, apart
from geopolitical considerations,
that Russia has emerged as
India's main defence supplier -

the mainstay of the air force is

the MiG series and India is now
assembling the MiG-27 from
imported kits and has imported
MiG-28s while decisions are
pendingon MiG-31s.

KK Sharon
.

I IWE GOTWO INCHES FURTHER
THAN MOST

OTHER AIRLINES.

While some may
scoffand maintain a

distance of two inches is

neither here nor there, to

the airline passenger stuck

at 35,000 feet for hours

onend itcan make all the

difference between com-
fort and cramp.

At Air-India we are

delighted to reveal that

our Club Class passengers

can sit back and relax in

the knowledge that our

747 seatingconfiguration

provides some two to

four inches more seat

pitch (distance from the

floor base of one seat to

that of the next) than

that allocated to most

other airline’s business

class.

Unlike some of our
other advantages (such as

a delicious glass ofcham-

pagne before take-off), this

is not the sort of benefit

you notice immediately

upon boarding. But after

a while, and especially if

you’re flying long-haul to

.
New York, Delhi. Bombay
Tokyo, Singapore or

Sydney every inch is as

good as a mile.

Which is why we
think of our Club Class

seats as being simply

miles ahead.Ar#JF>#AMV#JV
Nowmore than ever.

¥ot further information contact your travel agent or phone Air-India on 01 -491 7979 for reservations.
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1Development and

the economy

2.\ Prowse

ooks at a

Datchv record

Haves and
have nots
YOU NEED spectacles tinted the
deepest possible pink to get

excited aoout India's develop-

ment record in the four decades

since Independence. After 40

years of bureaucratic planning,

the sub-continent remains des-

perately poor - per capita GNP in

1985 was a mere $270.

In per capita terms, India is

considerably poorer than either

Sri i-»nka or Pakistan. In World
Bank league tables, it trails

behind the likes of Somalia,
Sudan and Haiti. Incomes per

head in a successful east Asian
economy like South Korea are

roughly eight times higher.

The dismally low per capita

income is the automatic conse-

quence of India's failure either

to control population growth
(Rajiv Gandhi’s India Is nearly
twice as populous as Nehru’s) or
to find a formula for rapid eco-

nomic growth. Between 1965 and
1985 (a period which includes the
supposed triumph of India's agri-

cultural 'Green Revolution*),
incomes per head grew at an
average annual rate of Just 1.7

per cent This compares with 4A
per cent in Communist China
and 6.6 per cent in South Korea.
The social implications of the

poor overall growth performance
are heightened by India's excep-
tionally unequal Income distri-

bution. After 40 years of socialist

rhetoric, the richest 20 per cent
of the population still expropri-

ate 49 per cent of total house-

hold income; the bottom 20 per

cent get just 7 per cent of the

It is thus no accident that the

Indian media can hail the emer-
gence of a new affluent consum-
er class, which drinks cham-
pagne and drives smart
Japanese-designed cars, while
around 37 per cent of the popu-
lation subsists below the official

poverty line. It is equally no
accident that India boasts a
plethora of Western-style univer-
sities and institutes while two-
thirds of the population remain
illiterate.

India is quintessent!ally a
country of haves and have nots.

The scale of its regional inequali-

ties makes. British worries about
a "north-south divide* look
laughable. The disparities have
been exacerbated by the uneve-
ness of the Green Revolution.
The relatively affluent
north-west of India - in particu-

lar Punjab, Haryana and western
Uttar Pradesh - and parts of
Tamil Nadu in the south, have
benefited disproportionately
from the new technology ana
from heavy public sector
ment, especially in irrigation.

They have also scooped up the
lion's share of agricultural subsi-

dies.

The relative strengths of
India’s primary, secondary and
tertiary sectors are another cause

for concern. In a country at
India's stage of development,
you would expect manufacturing
industry to be growing in impor-

tance. Yet its share of GDP has.

barely changed in 20 years. Man-
ufacturing accounts for only
about 16 per cent of total output

8 per cent In South
and and 37 per cent in

China.
Indian politicians trot out ^

variety or excuses for this poor,
development record. The econ-
omy inherited from the British

after the war was extremely
weak, having been starved of
investment for decades. The
post-war planners had to con-
tend with the rigidities of the
caste system and.a profusion of

languages and dialects.

But most important, in India

economics has always played
second fiddle to politics. Had the
commitment to democracy and
government by consent been
abandoned, suggest the apolo-
gists, India might well nave
achieved faster per capita
growth. The planned economy
could have bean run with greater
dictatorial zeaL
These arguments cannot be

dismissed out of hand. But they
hardly look like a full explana-
tion. The suggestion that slow
growth is the price paid for
political freedom will seem par-
ticularly implausible to citizens

of the world's developed liberal

economies. In the' US and West-
ern Europe, political freedom is

regarded as a necessary prerequi-
site for rapid growth.
A more convincing explana-

tion for the $270 per capita,

annual income is surely that
Indian politicians and bureau-
crats have made a dog’s break-
fast of running the economy. By
nature, Indians are entreprenuer-
ial and individualistic: when, res-

ident overseas they have tended
to flourish as shrewd and hard-
working businessmen. Yet indus-
try within India has not bean
allowed to flourish because it has
been cocooned in a quite
extraordinary array of controls.

For most of the post-war peri-

od, companies were unable to
open factories, expand capacity,
alter their product mix or dose
without explicit and time-con-

suming government approval.]

Domestic industry was prote

almost totally from foreign com-
petition and encouraged to pro-

duce virtually exclusively for the

home market
The insulation of India from!

the world economy was intended!

to facilitate the goal of "self-reli-

ance'. The barrage of domestic
controls was thought' necessary

to ensure the "efficient'' aDoca-

,tkm of scarce resources - In other
words to ensure that projects

and sectors offering the highest
social return got trie necessary
capital and labour. Private enter-

prise, thought the planners, sim-
ply could not be trusted with the!

task of development.
The scepticism about free mar-

kets was not without justifica-

tion. Laissez-faire served the
world economy poorly during
the 1830s. The trouble was that
India's semi-socialist framework
of controls went too for in the
opposite direction. Instead of
efficiency, they1 spawned corrup-

tion and patronage on a massive
scale. They gave India a high
cost, low quality, economy.
The central question today is

whether India will succeed in
creating a significantly more lib-

eral domestic trading environ-
ment and, at the same time,
overcome soma of its paranoia
about foreign competition. Some
progress has been made, espe-
cially on the domestic front,
since the turn of the decade.
Committees advocating a shift
from physical to Jisau controls
on industry have been Influen-
tial. Capacity controls have lost
their bit*.

But the extent of change so far
can be easily exaggerated. It has
not yet had much noticeable
impact on India's sluggish
growth rate : almost all

.

or the
acceleration of the 1980s is

accounted for by the expansion
of public administration and
defence - unusual engines for
economic development.
Few leading politicians, least

of all Mr Narayan Datt tlwari,
the new Finance Minister, seem
at home with the concept of eco-
nomic liberalisation. He talks
instead about "rationalisation"
and denies even that there is a
need for a reassessment of the
state’s economic role.

The tacit assumption still

seems to‘be that fewer controls
would play into the hands ofthe
rich. As the next generalelection
draws closer, Mr Rajiv Gandhi
may find it politically expedient
to retreat further still from the
radicalism of his first few
months aspremier.
The outlook far radical reform

thus looks bleak in the short run.
But a growing realisation that
the old policies delivered neither
social Justice nor rapid growth
may well force change - in the
longer-term. The spread of tele-

vision is introducing a new gen-
eration of young Indians to the
Joys of consumer capitalism.
Their material demands will
become ever more pressing.

"E
1

"BEAST HAN UNLEASHES all

his evfl fort* to destroy He-MaiiT
was the stirring caption on

for Mattel’s

of the Universe” action

in Bombay.
... Manhattan or London,

adverts of this kind would not
rate a second glance. But what is

the world's second largest toy
manufacturer doing in India, the

land of poverty and deprivation,

the country whose planners have
long striven to direct resources

into “productive” capital invest-

ment rather than wasteful and
frivolous consumer products?

The answer la that the US
company, like many Other inter-

national giants, is cashing in on
the rise in India of a relatively
prosperous - and politically artic-

ulate - middle class. Mattel has
formed a Joint venture with
Blow Flast Ltd, the thriving Indi-

an manufacturer of VIP li

Among other recent
Fashionsport (India) has
announced that it is to make
Playboy footwear, headgear and
sportswear in India; TVS Elec-
tronics, the Indian manufacturer
-of computer peripherals, is team-
ing up with Citizen Watch of
Japan to produce printers for
personal computers: and Hertz
and Budget Rent-A-Car are soon
to operate in India under fran-
chise.
The demands of the middle

class are making themselves felt

across the whole jpumit of con-
sumer products. Joint ventures
and the belated arrival in India
of plastic and polythene packag-
ing technology are transforming
the shelves of upmarket super-
markets.
Mr Kuldip Shanker, who runs

the Steakhouse store in New
Delhi, proudly holds aloft the
Tang soft drink powder recently
Introduced by General Foods and
points to various new Nestle
products made under licence in
India. Instant denote, qukk-fnr
meals and snack foods of all

descriptions are beginning to
assault the Indian palate.

Mr PR Latey, the Secretary for
.Technical Development In the
Industry Ministry, says the
annual domestic production of
“two-wheelers” - motor cycles,
scooters and mopeds - has risen
30-fold since the early 1970s. In

Consumer goods market

Luxuries are

Apart from better
clouting and transport,

the same period, the annual pro-
ducticoroz televisions has soared
from about 20,000 a year to 4m
today, and the market is still

at 20 per cent a year.
food, toys,

art, India’s
consumer class also wants better
education for Its children and
better housing, furniture- and
kitchen, utensils. A fundamental
reassessment of what constitutes
a luxury* Is Underway.
The new middle dan repre-

sents at most oneulxth of India's
total population. But this still

makes for a potential market of
perhaps 100420m people - in

size of
combined.

coflsumerist ladder.

In accounting for the consum-
er boomlet, Mr Latey stresses the
importance of rising disposable

incomes, which in turn reflect

the rising prosperity of some
fanners, the growth of small
scale entrepreneurship and the

higher wages of the core, union-

th.
chairman of Blew Flast, lays

more stress on the impact of der-

egulation. "Demand 1* always
there in India," he says, "the

problem has been supply". He
maintains that it is the "better

availability of goods and mane
competition” that is atoking con-

sumerism: the lifting of Indus-

trial controls that began amend
1980 Is alknriRg Indie s entrepre-

neurs to begin to ItilfB tangpmt
up demands.- .

He points out that the intro-

duction of the new Maruti-8u2a-
ki small car, which was tectoo-

logjcally leaps and bounds ahead
of exisiting models, led to an
instant-surge in car sales, even
though disposable incomes had
hardly changed. The whole econ-
oxnyTne reckons, b shifting Emm
a "seller's to a buyer's market".
But other more sociological

factors have also been important.
One is the rapid spread and huge
popularity of television. The
Government decided to increase
the number of stations and vast-

ly improve the geographical
reach of TV for political reasons.

But financing by advertising is

having an enormous impact a
demand is being created for con-
sumer products that millions
never even knew existed.
The rise of the new consumer

class looks unstoppable. The
Planning Commission Is already
aware that It is a sector that ft

can no longer afford to ignore
and starve of resources. Yet con-
sumerism poses many chal-

perhaps luu-izom peopi
.other words, a market the
Britain and France cambir

iCoatonVfor the moment, wttb pedal poem

The phrase middle dan here elsewhere: for example, cbauT-

bas a meaning than in .fours, municipal sweepers and
developed countries. Because -of dodcwoikers. Broadly speaking,

the prevalence of extreme pover- a monthly Income of Rs2,00fl

ty, £ inrinAw people that might might be sufficient to put aame-
be Hmurffu-d as "waking class” body pn the lower rungs of the

rill a Western appetite for
consumer goods, coupled with
the growing availability of
instalment credit, sharply reduce
India’s historically high savings
rate and impair long-term
growth prospects? A survey by a
Leading research institute sug-

i not, but many pundits have
doubts.

win the Government
be forced to relax the stringent
restrictions on consumer goods
imports!? If it does not, smug-
gling of foreign products from
VCRs to synthetic fabrics -

already a major headache - could
get completely out of hand.
Perhaps most worrying is the

fear that if the growing aspira-
tions of to" classes can-
not be met, social conflict of the
-sort already seen in the Punjab,
the richest state, could become
mare widepread. An
island of privilege, set as it is in
a sea of desperate poverty, is

bound to test even the
Hindu temperament

. • -
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Rur&l poverty

Attractive blueprint

for decentralisation
TF YOU INTEND to write about
poverty," advised the World
Bank official in New Delhi, "you
should go and see Bunker Roy”.
She added, disarmingly, "he's
very critical of the work of gov-
ernment and multilateral aid
organisations*.

Mr Sanjit "Bunker" Roy, I
.quickly discovered, was the
articulate and somewhat charte

getting out and experiencing Che
oblems of the rural poor at

hand. In 1972, together with

A stumblingMock for

many aid agencies Is

that they are forced to

operate only through
Intermedtarie* - usually >»d.

the upper-castes

tive power sources, Including
solar panels.
We also visited SWRC field

centres In neighbouring villages

and the homes of leather work-
era and handloom weavers, who,
thanks to training at TUonia,
now have an independent liveli-

hood.
It Is hard to judge an

tion in a very qu
centre

email village in the western ante
of Rajasthan. Educated at the
Doom School (a kind of Indian
Eton which produced Ra£v Gan-
dhi and countless other leading
figures), Mr Roy was a successful
Calcutta businessman before
.deciding to do something practi-
cal about rural poverty.

Doing something practical did
not mean sitting behind a diwir
in air-conditioned luxury, but

mal and non
staff seemed to have good direct
contact with the people they
were trying to help - mainly
scheduled castes and harijans

three young friends, Mr Roy set 0*“ lowest of the low), that

up the Social Work Research dominate village councils.

Centre in TUonia. .
wasJ*° gg* »»

«
9*

The centre Initially concern- “dependence on SWRC. This

Crated on expanding the supply ™y the
1?
entre

r

s -

of dean drinking water in the charging for all services.
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policy of

_ _ ea. After

area. This meant -endless discussions with local

_ bore
-
holes and installing people, Mr Roy and his col-

and maintaining modem
pumps - devices that can
operated even by small children.

It still does this

and installing people,

nodem hand- leagues came to accept that char-

be ity was neither wanted nor effec-
tive as a development
"No service free of charge is

tied.” he says, and SWRC unz
ogencally raises 40 per cent of. its

resources from the local comma-

concept of development is rather
different to that of some la
aid agencies. Development, In
view, is not mainly a matter of
supplying infrastructure or of
completing worthy projects on
time. Indeed, it has little to do,
per se, with material things.

Seen properly, development is

a matter of altering individuals'
attitudes, making them aware of
their rights and potentialities. It

Is aynoxnqus with personal
growth and the formation of
oraan capital. It demands

vital work, but
the centre also offers a full-spec-

trum of socio-economic services.

These range from education and
health care to animal husbandry, ru9r

*
, . . _ _

agricultural extension and train- Fernaps more important,
^
its

ing in rural crafts such as leather
work and hand-loom weaving.
SWRC also represents the poor
in disputes with landowners and
employers.
Big agencies and the Indian

Government could learn much
from the methods and philoso-

phy of Mr Roy’s grassroots

organisation. One of his main
maxims is that if you want to

help the poor ana gain their

respect, you must adopt their
life-style and be accessible to

them 24 hours a day, seven days
a weeek. The centre, on princi-

ple, does not provide electricity

or running water on the campus
where the staff live And wotic.

I can confirm that SWRC is not
a 9 to 6
because I turned up in

unexpected, at 9.30 on a Sunday
morning. Sure enough, SWRC
was open and within minutes a
guide, Mr Basruddin Sheikh, had
materialised.

He showed me (among other

things) the classroom where
drop-out children attend night

' theatre; an
con-

latest

report as well as
novelsby Jeffrey Archer): medi-
cal fiiHBirton that included hom-
oeopathic remedies as well as
mate conventional medicines; a
laboratory with water-testing
equipment; and various innova-

human commitment on the part
of donors rather than huge
financial transfers.

The "Tilania movement" seems
to be gathering momentum. The
SWRC has already spawned 15
independent ‘sub-centres* which
do similar work in states across
India, from Tamil Nadu in the
south to Bihar in the east Mr
Shiekh (my guide) is soon to set
up a new centre In a backward
part of Madhya Pradesh.
Voluntary organisations Hfa»

SWRC seem to offer an attractive
blueprint for decentralised, non-
bureauoattc economic and social
development. The problem is
that their valuable contribution
to development is as yet barely
discernible in a country where
around 300m people stiQ live in
abject poverty.
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Agriculture

Poorest lose out
IN DIA'S AGRICULTURAL frig hjeavfly. The stuploKS are no des is illustrated by the tact
achievements since Indepen* more than a measure of the gross 75 .per cent of the total increase

frequently praised in inequality in purchasing power in foodgrain output between
the West. Foodgrain production that disfigures the country. 1981/82. and 1985/86 was
has almost tripled in 40 years; Professor B B Bhattacharya, of accounted for fey higher preduo-
productivity has more than dou- the Delhi Institute for Economic Cion in the three states of Pun-’
blecL India, unlike Africa, no Ion- Growth: has pointed out. that jab, Haryana and Uttar Pradesh. 1

ger fears famine. Indeed, it main- although food production has While yields in wntes rose
tains large buffer stocks of food, increased substantially since by around 27 per cent over the

.

The achievements are real and Independence, it has not brought period, they f+*Er\“**»* in poor
impressive. But all is not rosy in ' significantly higher consump- states like Gujarat and Ratas-
indias garden. In the first place, turn. The per capita per day net titan.
poor or indifferent monsoons in. availability of foodgrains- has-In The prosperous high-vielding
recent years have underlined its; -fact declined from 480 grams in states are consuming around 90
continued vulnerability to’ 1964-65* the peak achieved dur- per emit of governmentsubsidies
adverse weather. In spite of the- ing the planning period, to tar agriculture- according to Pro--
spread of irrigation, TO per cent 460-470 grams in

-

subsequent lessor K Subbarao, of tile Insti-
of agricultural land - remains- years.” In bad monsoons, it-has tote for Economic Growth. As he
rain-fed and therefore impossible fallen as low as 410 grams. argues, rather than stimulating
to 'drought proof*. The mismatch between food more output at a higher mantin-
Poor weather has resulted In production and consumption al cost in states l&e Punjab, the

;

the stagnation of agricultural reflects the limitations of the Government do more to
output. Foodgrain production Green Revolution of the 1960s. encourage low-cosrproduction in
peaked at 152.4m tonnes in 1963/ The introduction of new high poorer, regions . “What we need,'
84 and has slid downhill since.- yielding seeds, the much greater he Says “fi cost-reducing techno-

'

t49-150m tonnes, slightly .worse' and improved farmingT tech- - Mr Srinivasa Sastry, the Agri-
than the previous year's. - The- niques have allowed -India to culture Secretary in Delhi
outturn in drought-hit 1987/88. maintain growth of agricultural responds to criticisms by
will be considerably worse, possi- product at 2*4-3 per cent a year, arguing that it was logical to
blv 135-140m tonnes. even though opportunities for strive first for self-sufficiency
Yet India's population- contin- increasing the acreage were and to worry about geographical

ues to expand remorselessly, mostly exploited by the mid- imbalances later. The Govem-
Foodgrain production of at least 1960s. ment is trying to promote devel-
226m tonnes win be required by But it has not brought bal- opment of the poorer regions,
the turn of the century, if India anoed agricultural growth. The The launching of the Special
is to feed a population that by benefits of new technology and Rice Production Programme in
then may number lbn. higher investment in irrigation six eastern states in 1984/85 is
How meaningful is India's have been largely limited to the beginning to show results. Its

.present claim of food self-suffi- affluent states of Purdah, Hary- aim is to raise productivity from
ciency? Not very, according to ana arid Western UP in the ”1-1.5 to 2 tonnes per hectare,
some -critics. Mr Krishna Raj, the North West, and to -parts of (Punjab already produces 8

n production of at least 1960s. ment is trying to promote devel-
irnes win be required by But it has not brought bal- opment of the poorer regions,
of the century, if India anoed agricultural growth. The The launching of the Special

wl a vwumiIvHam tknf Lm Iwinnfttn 1 J BIm ^ 1 -— * n - “ »

crops. In 1986, Mr
launched a Tech-

can claim sell-sumciency only quarter ox the total cultivated spur growth of the poor-
' because “so many people' are area. • er-performing crops. In 1986, Mr
poor". But India's poor are concert- Rajiv Gandhi launched a Tech-
There is, after- all, an obvious trated in the three-quarters of nology Mission on Oilseeds”. This

contradiction in saying that the country that remains undev- -will aim to improve crop tech-
India has all the food it needs eloped. They cannot afford to nology, farm support systems
when it is also admitted that buy grain from the rich states, .and price incentives in 180 dis-
nearly 40 per cent of the papula- which are talking about export- tricts spread over 17 states.are- tricts

lem Foe
read over 17 states,

security at the house-
nearly 40 per cent of the papula- which are talking about export- tricts spread over 17
tion (some 800m people} are big their surpluses. The problem Food security at the house-
below an absolute poverty line - is accentuated because the crops hold, rather than merely the
in other words cannot afford to - principally wheat and rice - national, level, however, is likely
meet minimum nutritional stan- that have benefited from the to require a much bigger shift-in
dards. new technology are those con- resources from richer to poorer

If these millions had sufficient sumed by the better off. Produov -states than presently seems polit-
incomes to buy the food they tion of coarse cereals and pulses Ically feasible. In particular, it
needed and wanted, India dearly - staples of the poor - has stag-, awaits a massive extension of
would not have buffer stocks. It natedby comparison. ' Irrigation,
would, like the USSR, be import-; The extent of regional dlsparir Ifflrhanl Prow—

Dangerous depletion
GLANCE AT A TREE in India
and, if it is near a road or a
village, the chances are it will be
misshapen. The lower brandies
may well have been lopped off
.for sale as firewood. Wood is an
enormously important energy
source in rural India, and this is

one of the reasons why its for-

ests have been dangerously
depleted in recent decades.
Around 23 per cent of India’s

total land area - 75ra hectares - is

officially described as “forests”.*

But the World Bank estimates
that owing to increasing deple-
tion and degradation only about
40m hectares is actually tree-cov-.

ered. India has squandered more
of its timber resource than any
developing country in south east
Asia, with the possible exception
of Malaysia.
The scale of deforestation

reflects the feet that nan-com-
mercial energy sources - mainly
fuelwood but also animal dung
and agricultural wastes - account
for 80 per cent of rural house-
holds' energy consumption and
well over 50 par cent of India's
total energy consumption.
The pressure on the forests

seems set to intensify. By the
year 2000, the total annual fuel-
wood demand may have dou-
bled. If industrial timber demand
is added in. the total wood
requirement by then could,
amount to the* equivalent of 20-.

30m hectares of mature planta-
tion.

The Government recognises
the imperative need to prevent
further degradation of the offi-

cial forests. Over the years it has
learnt that this Is best done by
encouraging the active participa-

tion or local communities.
“Social forestry” projects; which
are backed by the World Bank,
aim to increase the production of

fuelwood on farm, village and
communal lands. The hope is

that if the rural poor can be put
in a position to satisfy their own
fuelwood requirements, they will

stop ravaging the reserved for-

ests.

To date, social forestry projects

have had mixed results. Individ-

ual farmers have proved keen
foresters: between ©79 and 1984
•over 600m seedlings were plant-
ed on individual plots in the
state of Uttar Pradesh alone.
This contrasted with a target of
only 8m seedlings. But attempts
to persuade villagers to
communal woodlots have flagged
badly.

‘

But the wood produced by
Individual “farm foresters” has
not been used to meet the local
fuel needs of the poor. Instead, it

hss been sold for profit on the
commercial market. And the
degradation of the forests has
continued.
Thus although social forestry

projects are boosting India's total
wood production, they are not
yet doing much to meet the
needs of the poor. Many of the
new foresters

. are very far from
being marginal farmers eking
out a subsistence living.

Indeed, one doctor
.
with a

eucalyptus planation in the vil-

lage of Anwarpur in Uttar Pra-
desh seemed to look at trees in
modi the way that certain Man-
hattan physicians look at Wall
Street stocks. He said he had no
Intention of planting any more
eucalyptus seeds because the
prices had topped out and he
could make a modi better return
with more conventional agricul-
tural crops. Having made his
point, he proceeded to entertain
a visiting World Bank team, to
drinks in the shade ofa pleasant
grove of poplars-

It Is hard to help the really

poor in Indian villages because
they lie at the bottom of a rigid

social hierachy. Landless 'labour-
era stand to get little benefit
from a community woodlot.
scheme if the village, leaders sell

the wood commercially and use
the cash to further their own pet

projects. To .counter this type of
problem, state forestry depart-

ments, with World Bank guid-

ance, are pushing the concept of
•micro-planning”.
A micro-plan, says Dr Ajit

Bsneijee, a Bank forestry spe-
cialist, starts by establishing “the

land; leadership and financial

resources of a village”. In draw-
ing up a pian, officials talk to all
sections of village society and try
to establish their needs. The aim
is to persuade the village leaders
to agree an equitable distribution
of the eventual harvest before
the seeds are planted.
Micro-planning also aims to

bend technology to meet the
needs of the rural poor rather
than vice versa. The technically
most efficient strategy, for exam-
ple. might be to harvest a planta-
tion only every seven yeans and
allow no pruning in the interim.
But this would not be an optimal
social strategy because it would
ignore villagers' ongoing fuel-
wood needs.
This new approach makes a lot

of sense in theory. But it Is far
from dear that it will work in

era. A micro-plan that seryes the
interests of a whole community
calls for effective cooperation, a
commodity that may be in short-
er supply.
But Dr Banexjee points out

that a communal forestry project

,

on a scale touch larger than any-
thing contemplated in village
microplans has already moved a
great success. In 1972. 450 fami-
lies in n villages in West Bengal
were persuaded to co-operate In
rehabilitating 1300 hectares of
totally degraded government for-
est.

The rehabilitation scheme
made allowance for their contin-
uing firewood needs and, more’
importantly, offered them’ a 25
per cent share in all future pn>-
.auce. The villagers are now the
happy owners of k S2.4bn stake
in what b the some of the most
hucurient forest in West Bengal.
Each family can thus expect an
inocme-in perpetuity' of around
$700 - a fortune in rural India.

If India really wants to turn
the tide of deforestation, sug-
gests Dr Baneijee, it must pro-
mote ambitious communal proj-
ects of this type.
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Drought no longer means national (though it can still mean, personal) disaster

Efforts to combat monsoon failure
THE DROUGHT that has
afflicted India thin year la
quite possibly the moat
severe since 1877. The rainfall
pattern between Jane and
eariy Septemberwasmm
advene than in 1965 -the
worst drought year since
Independences In many
regions the summer kharif
crop was devastated.

Bat whereas droughts under
the British Raj spelled mass .

starvation, deficient ralafhH
alter 40 years of self-rule

represents at *i«* national
level no move than a serious
economic setback.

India, in spice ofa
.

projected shortfall ofalmost
15 per cent in food
production fas compared with
targets), will sot require

1 faasslve food aid of the kind
supplied by the U8 in the
sWMO*.The spread of
irrigation and the ase of

' high-yielding seeds have
helped amass a buffer stock
of foodgrains which peaked
at around 23m tones in the
waster (It Is now down to
17m tonnes). Imports ofsome
items, sack as edible oils,
have shot up; the overall
impact on the balance of
payments cobidbe negative
Co the time of tlbu-lljnm
overa period,ofU months.

Wo section of Indian society
hasbeen able fully to
insulate itselffrom the
drought. Prosperous city
dwellers arid foreign tourists
admittedly have experienced
little more than mild
'inconvenience- power cuts, .

’Dries rises and occasional
1 shortages of particular items.

But for minions ofmarginal

livestock (those animals that

abandon their land and vainly
seek work in the.congested
arban districts. Drought Is
cruelly underlining the scale
of Indian income inequalities.

Desert-like h>
western states Uke Rajasthan
and Gujarat have ironically
gone hand-in-hand with
chronic flooding in eastern
states such as Bihar and West
BengaL As always, India’s
problem is less a shortage
ofwater thaa its
maldistribution.

Officials in Delhi have been
reluctant to make firm

'

estimates of the drought's
fall economic impact. Harms
that the rabi (winter) crop
will op much of the
ground lost in the summer
appear to be fading. This is
despite the fact thatwinter
crops are less dependent on
rainXsl than summer crops.

The Government Is putting
into effect emergency relief
measures that will cost
around R20bn in 1987/88. This
is being paid for out of the
bodget contingency reserve,
the calling back of other
spending programmes, and
special surcharges on taxes
paid by the.wealthy.
However, it is far fromdear
that the resources being set
aside are safllcie»t or that
the reliefwin actually reach
the most needy.
The drought Is putting the

subsidised public food
. distribution system toits
most severe test yet.
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labourers, the drought has
spelled personal disaster.
Gaming, as it has, alter three
morsle sipping years ofpoor
.monsoons, it is furring many
small farmers to sell their

Although the number of <*falr
price* outlets has risen
sharply during the 1980s, the

' geographical coverage Is stm
patchy. Nobody doubts,
however, that India Is better
placed than ever before to .

combat monsoon fsUure.
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in India.
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India with its varied
natural resources offers

substantial opportunities to
investors, exporters and
importers alike, it also speaks
the language of international

business.
However, to thosewho

do not know it well, it can
present a challenging

prospect Therefore, ifyou
are considering any
involvement there, you
should talk to the ANZ
Group, which now includes
Grindlays Bank, and which is

also represented in over 40
countries with assets of more
than £25 billion.

From its establishment in

1 854, Grindlays has grown

to be the premier overseas bank
in India With 56 branches
serving all the main commercial
centres and its knowledge of

local markets and conditions, it

offers unrivalled and first hand
advice.

It provides awide range of

commercial and merchant
banking services. The Merchant
Banking Division has offices in

Bombay, Calcutta, New Delhi,

Madras, Bangalore and
Hyderabad. In London the Bank
can also call on ANZ Merchant
Bank, which now includes

stockbrokers Capel-Cure Myers.
Ifyou are doing business with

India or require advice on the
country from the Bank which has
indepth experience, contact us.

a Worldwide
London: M.B. Oissanayaka

Australia and New Zealand
Banking Group Limited

Grindlays Bank p.l.&

Minerva House
Montague Close
London SE1 9DH
Tel: 01-378 2121

Tlx: 8812741

B.D. Mathur
ANZ Merchant Bank Limited

65 Hoibom Viaduct
London EC1A 2EU
Tel: 01-469 0021
Tbc: 888981

India: Fernand Costa Pinto

Merchant Banking Division

Grindlays Bank p.Lc.

270DN Road
PO Box 1330
Bombay 400001
India

Tel: 204 5684
Tbc: 11-3911 GMDB IN

Branches In: Bombay * Calcutta Madras New Delhi • Amritsar • Bangalore Cochin Darjeeling Gauhati
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Macroeconomy

Drought doubts
AFTER SEVERAL years of sur-

prisingly robust growth, the Indi-

an macroeconomy is running
into trouble. An act of God In

the shape of the worst drought
for a century has blackened the
short-run outlook But there are

also two disturbing medium term

trends rapid growth of govern
ment current expenditure and
structural weakness of the bal-

ance of payments - for which the

Government cannot avoid
responriblbcy-

The net effect of the drought
on economic growth in 1987/88

is still uncertain. The Govern-

ment's ‘best guess’ is that
growth will be reduced from
around 5 pet cent to perhaps as

little as Vi per cent Private sec-

tor forecasters are even gloomier.

It is easy to understand the
origin of the gloom. Agriculture

stUl accounts for about 40 per
cent of GNP. Thus If form output
were to fall, say, 10 per cent (and
this could be a conservative esti-

mate), the direct effect would be

roughly 3J3 per cant of GNP. Def-

icits of this size are far lamer

than envisaged in the 7th nan
(which covers the 5 years

starting in 1985/86) and reflect

persistently faster growth of cuj>

rent expenditure than receipts

The Reserve Bank worries pub
tidy that the deficits are pro

empting resources earmarked to

finance economic development
The higher deficits are worry-

ing the planners not just because

India has a long record of fiscal

prudence, but because they are

occuring in spite of a successful

tax reform that has greatly

boosted reveneues. The central
government's tax to GNP ratio

rose from K>-9 in 1984/85 to 12 in

1986/87.

An Improvement
is needed In high
value-added trade

to add in many indirect or “mul-
tiplier" effects.

Power production, for exam-
ple, has already been significant-

ly affected bv low rainfall. And
falling agricultural incomes will

'inevitably lead to a loss of
demand for industrial goods. If

these factors are taken into
account, it Is certainly not fanci-

ful to suppose that GNP could
fall this financial year.

- By creating shortages of key-
"foodstuffs and a psychological
' climate conducive to hoarding;
the drought is also greatly exac-

erbating inflationary pressures.
.The trend was already adverse:
-wholesale prices rose by 5.3 per
cent in 1986/87 compared with

' under 4 per cent in the previous
year, and this was despite the
benefits of lower oil prices. This
flnanrinl year, inflation Is widely
expected to exceed 10 per cent.
Quite apart from exceptional
cost pressures, some critics are
concerned by monetary growth
of around 17 per cent a year.

Officials are also having to
'contend with the budgetary bur-
den of emergency drought relief

measures costing around RsSObn.
About a third of the cash has
been raised through tax sur-
charges on the well off with the

- rest supposedly coming from the
'budget contingency reserve and
*cuts in other spending pro-

7 grammes. The stated intention is

to hold central government's def-
icit within the Rs5.7bn ceiling
set by Mr Gandhi earlier this
year.
This looks a tall order. Last

: 'year's deficit came in at Rs8_2bn,

iblem is that non-r

mental) expenditure rose even
faster - from 10.2 per cent of
GNP in 1084/85 to 1&8 per cent
two years later. Three main
items account far the spending
overshoot: subsidies for food, fer-

tilisers and export promotion,
which have risen 35 per cent In

the first three years of the plan;
Interest payments on govern-
ment debt, which have risen by
78 per cent; and defence expen-
diture, which has soared by 88
percent
None of these will be easy to

rein back. The drought is

increasing the pressure for farm
subsidies; rising inflation and
deficits will exacerbate the inter-

est burden; and internal and
external security threats appear
to justify the military's demands
for greater resources.
No student of India's economy

will be surprised to hear that the
balance of payments is the third
source of macroeconomic con-
cern. It has been a worry for
policy makers for most of the
past 40 years. The seventh plan
envisages a current account defi-

cit averaging about L5 per cent
of GNP. But in 1985/86, it soared
to 2.4 per cent of GNP.
There was an apparent

Improvement last year, when the
deficit contracted by 0.5 per cent
of GNP. But the reduction was
partially fortuitous: India's oil

import bill shrank by Rs2.1bn
(more than the improvement in
the current account) as a result

of lower international energy
costs. This -year, the -drought is

-

imposing fresh strains,

Export performance, it must
be said, has been relatively

encouraging in the past 18

months7m 1888/87, volumes rose

by about 7 per cent after stagnat-

ing in the previous year The
early indications for 1987/88 sug-

gest continuing buoyancy This

is a big improvement on the
sixth plan period (1979-84) when
exports grew only about 2-3 per
cent a year in real terms.

Much of the buoyancy, howev-
er, reflects the strength of unex-
citing industries. Gem and jewel-

lery exports rose by 37 per cent,

in value teems last year while
exports of leather goods shot up
by 61 per cent. India has yet to

show a decisive improvement in
high-tech, high value-added
trade.
The recent faster growth of

exports doubtless owes some-
thing to -various government'
measures introduced since the
turn of the decade that aim to
increase the relative attractive-,

ness of production for foreign
markets. But it also reflects the
adoption of a more flexible
exchange rate policy. The rupee
is still overvalued, but less so-;

than in the past The Govern--;

moit is no longer simply trying
to keep it stable against a trade-

*

weighted basket of currencies. It

wants to ensure that exporters :

remain competitive relative to
their rivals in other Third-World
countries.

Even if the better export per-
formance proves durable, the
benefits may be swamped by
other adverse balance of pay-
ments trends. Non-oil imports,
particularly of Intermediate

.

goods, have surged in recent
years - an inevitable side-effect,

of the moves to liberalise and
modernise domestic industry. At
the same time, the loss of conces-
sional finance, the bunching of
repayments on foreign debt and
falling remittances tram Indians
abroad are taking their toD.

In 1979/80, less than 1 per cent
of India's foreign debt was owed
to private creditors; by the end
of 1986/87 the ratio was an
unprecedented (for India) 22 per.

cent. The debt service ratio has
risen from low single figures to

25 per cent. There is talk of its

rising above 30 per cent in the
1990s.

If India wants to prevent bal-

ance of payments constraints
slowing growth In the medium
tom, it may have to take much
more decisive steps to boost
exports and raise its microscopic
share of world trade.

Michael PrawM

MENTION THE “subject of for-

eign aid and Indian officials are
likely to launch -into- a diatribe

about the miserliness of iiutastri-

allsed nations. This year, how-
ever. the complaints have less
force than uauak First World
donors have responded to. India’s

drought by offerttag more than
additional or accelerated aid pay-
ments.
India has been, promised

receive aid totalling around
S5.8bn in 1987/88, compared
with an original World Bank tar-

India Consortium

Short term increase

roaring i
tworthy.

in order to remain credi*

regions particularly affected by
India's, severe drought: The foo-
ter deployment ofpieyiobsiy
agreed gr^s and loans is of the

The increased aid flows in
short run are

slated in nwre recent years.

' India has suffered - because

the diversion of IDA money
(assistance extended by. the
World Bank on very soft terms),

first towards China and more
sub-Saharan

in absolute poverty in India than
' ln LatLn America and Atria put

together. At the same time, India

is widely regarded asan effective

user of aid. Unlike most develop-

ing countries, it poss«ses a
wriiiwganised and well-educated

-On these criteria,* says Dr
Shankar Acharira, an economic
adviser at the Finance Ministry,

“we ought to got five times uie

aid we receive. The/Africans get

$30 per person, tn India the flow

is under $3.- Yet-a. poor mft&fe *
.

poor man.*
-

- .•• '
•

The harsh reality, of coarse; is

that aid- is allocated not-accord-
: imb nf rannlailts

Safe and predictable
"PROFESSIONAL politician*.

"Congress Party stalwart*, "Loyal
pragmatist". These are the kinds
of slightly dismissive remarks
one hears about Narayan Datt
TiwarL the former Chief Minis-
ter of Uttar Pradesh who became
Finance Minister on July 29.

White-haired and white-robed,
Mr Tlwati in the flesh possesses
considerable personal charm. But
he is hardly the sort of man to
arouse passions: he lacks the
intensity and idealism of Mr VP
Singh, his predecessor. Mr Singh,
who has beat touring the coun-
try making trouble for Mr Rajiv
Gandhi, succeeded against con-
siderable odds in radically
reforming India's chaotic tax sys-
tem.

It is hard to imagine Mr Tiwari

argue that he is already under-

moment. In a British context, it probably have to contend with
la as though Mrs Thatcher, sens- double digit' inflation.

mg a loss of support for free
, .

market policies, were to replace ,_

rSunttmtSaw The changes introduced sincecount wmteiaw.
-jflBB, he maintains, are a form of

Mr Tiwari Is nothing if not ^realisation'. He farom the

mining Mr Singh's fiscal policies.

The finance ministry recently
announced rises in income and
wealth taxes, the aim being to
raise extra revenue from the rich
to pay for drought relief mea-
sures. This makes perfect- politi-j

cal sense, but Mr Singh managed
to boost revenue by lowering
marginal rates and improving
compliance.
Where Mr Singh was creative

and reforming, Mr Tiwari is safe
and predictable, qualities that Mr
GharoK perhaps needs jnst^t-'the

politically experienced. In a implementation ui

career spanning four decades, he tune-tested policies

.

has held numerous cabinet level . . - . ...

jobs in his native state of Uttar r
He stoutly defends the system

Pradesh, culminating in the °f centralised state plan-

chief ministership. At the ning."What would happen to the

national level, he has been dep- backward areas in a country as

and mines, oil, and external "few pockets of prosperity?"

affairs portfolios. , , ,• * Mr Tiwari is dismissive of
In the short term he fares a arguments for a change in the

rough ride. The severe drought balance between state and pri-

has forced tip government spend- vate enterprise. There is no
ing and prices. The finance min- * demand for privatisation in
ister will be lucky if he avoids a India, he maintains, not even

jsr/YT-
1
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Mr Ihiwifc nothing Mrt pom^
private units go y'* and demand remains convinced that India's

public sector assistance if you problems are unique to India arid

look at the press, you will see cannot be solved, by adopting
that the dwnumH is for national- somebody else’a system.
look at the press, you will see

that the HwmimH is for national-

isation-'

In the short term he fares a arguments for a change in the
rough ride The severe drought balance between state and pri-

has forced tip government spend- vate enterprise. There is no
ing and prices. The finance min- * demand for privatisation in
ister will be lucky if he avoids a India, he maintains, not even
serious over-shoot of the planned from the private- sector. ‘India’s

public sector deficit mid he will problem, “ lie maintains, la that

Tourism

Whatever else, Mr Tiwari can-

,
not be accused of having a nar-
row outlook. He has travelled
widely - for example, to study
dairy development In Denmark,

. co-operative banking in West
Germany and economic policy-
making in Sweden. But he

What saddens him most is the
way that attitudes towards con-
cessional assistance have hard-
ened in the industrialised coun-
tries. What happened, he asks, to

the 19th century slogan “conser-
vatism at home, liberalism
abroad?"

Drying

tears
INDIA IS just beginning to give
tourism, which is a major earner
of foreign exchange, the priority

it deserves and needs -if -the
country is to-reolise its potential

as one -of the. world's great holi-

day destinations.
The aim. In the words of one

holiday organiser, is for India to

lose its. reputation as a centre for
“tourism, with tears’ and instead
capitalise on its potential of
spectacular histone buildings,
unspoilt beaches,, and..specialist
activities ranging from skiing to
river rafting and camel treks.
'Increased foreign equity is to

be allowed In hotels, attracting
names such as Novatel, Ramada,
-Quality Inna and Meridiem A
tourist finance development cor-
poration ia belng set up with an
initial R&lbn (545m) and tour-
ism has been officially desig-
nated as an Industry which can
bring various benefits.

Airline charter flights are
being allowed in and about 1,000
luxury cars are being imported
for tourist use, in addition to for-
eign-made air conditioners for
coaches. Even casinos have been

QEHMKC
PHOENIX
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- The government has
realised that domestic
tourism can Increase

national unity

Last year the number of toinv
- ists including businessmen enter-
ing India topped lm for the first

time (after bong inflated by the
Inclusion of several thousand air-

line crews) and the target is 2m-
2.5m by 1990. This excludes
another 400,000 from neighbour-
ing Pakistan and Bangladesh.
But the country Is not yet

equipped to cope with such num-
bers, especially during the peak
November-February cool season
which is popular for both busi-
ness and tourist traveL Major
hotels in Delhi, Bombay and
other tourist centres are con-
stantly over-booked, exposing
ingrained inefficiencies which
perraently exist in some five star
hotels just beneath a superficial
glitter of charming service.
Indian Airlines, the internal

air- Carrier, is also chaotically
.overbooked and has poor facul-
ties, and road transport Is inade-
quate and uncomfortable.
The problems stem partly from

India’s protectionist economic
-policies which until relatively
recently have blocked both -for-
eign investment and the import
of modem hotel equipment and
road transport. There has also
been general resistance to an
influx of foreigners which might
harm India’s culture and rural
life and It people's morals.
These attitudes are changing,

partly because of the foreign
exchange potential But the gov-
ernment has also realised that
''domestic tourism, which hat

scarcely.existed till recently, can
increase national unity.

"If people travel around India,
which has been rare in the peat,
they will Learn more about peo-
ple In- other parts of the coun-
try,* says Mr Rabindra Seth,
group. editor of Destination India
magazines. "So instead of build-

ing up tourism solely with for-
eign visitors, the aim now is to
build' a base with domestic tour-
ism and grow from there.*
The number of foreign tourists

grew from 16,800 in 1951 to
465,300 in 19*5 and 800,000 . In
1980. There was then, little
growth, partly because of secu-
rity scares following the assassi-
nation of Mrs Indira Gandhi in
1984. Last year the figure rose to
1.08m, including the air crews,
and is expected to reach nearly
1.2m this year. Foreign exchange
earnings increased by 21.9 per
cent in 1986-87 to RslTStm from
Rsl4.6bn a year earlier.

The earnings could be far
higher if the government relaxed
its control of top hotel prices
which have not risen signifi-
cantly in International terms!
during the 1980s because the 1

falling value of the rupee against I

sterling, the dollar and other I

major currencies has more than
|

offset Increased prices. The top
single room rates in most five
star hotels in Bombay and Delhi
are now around tlOO a night
(Rs1,240-Rs1,460).
There are now 35,000 hotel

rooms in the country, with
another 13,000 under construc-
tion. This makes a total of 48,000
which is.ti.OOQ short of the total
the industry says is needed to
cater ;,for anticipated _ tourist
growth fay 1990, There is' also a
major heed for good, tsgo,- three
and four' star hotels.. A' shortage
of economically priced land is

the main brake on expansion. :

Tourism -had' been designated-
an industry fay the centraTiov-
enunent. But It Is up to Individ-'

ual states to Implement this add
turn ft.into real benefits in terins

of. provision of rites and'fadlittes
because tourism, under. India's
constitution, is a subject con-
trolled by the states, not the cen-
tre. So performance is' patchy
with states such as Jammu and
Kashmir; Rajasthan, Haryana
and .Orissa doing.welVbut maiiy
others lagging.

No foreign equity, stake was
allowed inAOtea till 1960. when
.a ceiling of 30 per cent was set,

with -a-higherfigure for non-resi-
dent Indians. This has now gone
•up to 40 per cent and5Lpercent
is bring mooted by Mr Jagtfish

,Tvtier,; Aviation and Tourism.
. now changing with -thextew

Minister. names ronung in, and it 'is hoped
"Moat of the ekirtirighattdfttljaf ' thitt' Standards' to 'all' grades of

- foreign tie -ups, with -companies hotels will then improve.
sucb as Sheratdn, Intercontihen-
tal a^d Holiday.Inn- only -involve
(marketing-arrangements. This is JohnEMott '
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Three major
cities

report on Calcutta
I

Poverty and
past glory
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BRITAIN'S PAST lies buried in
Park Street. Calcutta. There, in a
ceraetry full of Roman cupolas,
Grecian urns, ornate pillars, and
other extravagant mausoleums,
are the graves of several hun-
dred British men - with their
wives, girl-friends, and children -

becoming the Jewel of the British
empire.
Among countless civil rulers,

array and navy officers, their
wives and their children, are the
remains ofLady Anne Monson,

rit grand-daughter of Charles
She was famous- for her

heavy-gambling . whist parties in
the 1770s, although, nice many
others, she died of disease soon
alter arriving. Rose Aylmer, who
was sent away from her lover in
Wales, -the poet Landor, to live
with an aunt in Calcutta, died of
cholera after a year in 1783.
There is a Major General

Charles- Stuart, who became a

nently on pavements and 3m in
slums called biuteas,

But there is. still a massive
ornate white marble memorial
building to Queen Victoria hous-
ing a museum. There is a city-
centre racecourse and numerous
self-conscious clubs contin

parish churches, large once-regal
hotels (the best, the Oberoi
Grand, now restored), oriental
gardens, and a magnificent gov-
ernor general’s residence which
is modelled on an Bnglfoh stately
home, complete with wrought
iron railings and a gravelled
drive. It is Mil called Raj Bhaven
and is occupied by the governor
of West Bengal.
And there are long streets orf

grand commercial buildings In)
European port-city style, com-,
piete with shutters, pillars,'
detailed bow-windowed comers,,
towering above the gloom and
poverty below. They are all left

„ ~ rmr-.W-j - ..
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Calcutta’s industry

Sick list lengthens
CALCUTTA'S CLOGGED and This industrial unrest lays bare
‘Chaotic arterial roads cut the gulf between the industrial
Uu-ough the heart of the city's policies of Mr Basu and the cen-
paralysed industrial districts, tral government which has cre-
Parte of the dty which, in their ated an impasse that has sen-

Chester and Sheffield of India, slow death,
have become store houses for Mr Basu, who was formerly
antiquated textile and engineer- the leader of the largest Jute
log machinery fit only for Indus- workers’ union. Is calling for the
trial museums. nationalisation of the side Indus-
Tbe dedme hhs forced the do- tries in his state. He sees this as

sure of 80,000 companies in West the only way that vital funds,
Bengal during:the past 20 years - withheld by factory owners since
the majority in Calcutta's small the election of the Communist
uid medium-scale sector - and Party to power a decade ago, will
the fate of thousands of others be Injected.

Driving aheap along Calcatta’s

With this unique history. West Bengal has
broken away from the political mainstream
and shunned the Gandhi family's Congress

Party, adopting Communism Instead.

Hindu, Captain Edward Cooke,
who died in a naval action on
Calcutta’s Hooghley River in
1799, and John Savage of the
Bengal Civil Establishment, who
died in 1808 at the age of 23. His
tombstone says he was "cut off
from this world by a malignant
disorder*.

It was these people and their
famiUes who helped to build Cal-
cutta from a group of villages on
the Bay of Bengal into the thriv-
ing elegant capital of the British
Raj. setting a style of grandeur'
and opulence which is still evi-
dent behind the peeling paint
and broken shutters.
Today, however, the dty is an

inhumanly, -over-crowded'
metropolis, the capital of Com-
munist-run West Bengal, with a
population ofover 20m including
at least 300,000 living perma-

dirty and peeling, allegedly
because their owners want to
avoid -a show of wealth that
could attract the tax man -

though there was a rare cleaning
up, and street beggars were
moved off main roads, far the
Australia-England world cricket
cup final earlier this month.

ft was not only the British who
lived in style in the eighteenth
and ninetenth centuries. Among
the native Hindu Bengalis there
were also the Baboo caste of
merchant princes, dominated by
the Mullick gold dealer sub-caste.
They squandered their wealth am
ornate marbled palaces where,
their heirs still live in dusty fad-

ing splendour, an anachronism
in the midst of Calcutta's teem- ’

ing bad streets.and bazaars.

Then there were the Bhadralok
(gentle folk), who worked for

the British. As true Bengalis they
became poets and middle «l*«t
Intellectual converts to Commu-
nism. disillusioned when their
livelihoods evaporated after the
British capital moved to New
Delhi in 1911.
The wisest were the Marwari

money lenders and traders, who
originated in the Western desert
state of Rajasthan. They built a
commercial power base and
saved their money which they
have used throughout the 40
years of independence to take
over the assets of British compa-
nies and generally to expand till

But along with the Baboos and left-win*
Bhadraloks, Calcutta has serious li

declined. Its population problem crated th
has been worsened by hundreds after th
of thousands of refugees from Chief M:
what is now Bangladesh. And came to

]

like the UK in a European con- ally int
text, - it suffered from being at approacl
the forefront of India’s industrial disputes,
revolution because its industry ity suppl
became old, over-manned, and tinatioiu
run by tired managements. investme
Bengalis are not assiduous time pm

industrial workers - most manual wing poli

labour is imported from the "we hi
nearby states of Bihar, Uttar Pta- to plans
desh and Orissa. This means that view wh
a lot of the labour, as well as the distribute

Marwari entrepreneurs, take agricnltu
'much of their money out of the- top 10 ]
area. * own mo

“This imparted labour is not
good at modem machinery, let

alone high technology, so it has
always been easier to increase
the labour on low wages rather

than mechanise and modernise,"
says one industrialist, explaining

widespread poor productivity.

Others disagree ana say modem
equipment does boost productlv-

problems have been com-
pounded by appalling electricity

shortages, chaotic road condi-
. tions, chronic over-population,
and a high birth rate, plus other
infrastructure problems.
With all this unique history,

Calcutta’s state of West Bengal
has broken away from the politi-

cal mainstream of India and
shunned the Gandhi family's
Congress Party, adopting Com-
munism instead. Only two other
Indian states - Kerala In the far
south, and Tripura further to the
north-east - have followed this

path.

In the 1960s West Bengal's first

left-wing government sparked
serious labour unrest ana accel-

erated the Industrial decline. But
after the current Communist
Chief Minister, Mr Jyoti Basu.
came to power in 1977, he gradu-
ally introduced a pragmatic
approach, mediating in labour

/• ^ *
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approach, mediating in labour
disputes. Improving the electric-

ity supply, and encouraging mul-
tinational and other industrial
investment, while at the same
time pursuing other more left-

wing policies.

"We have a different approach
to planning from the national
view which accepts the existing
distribution of assets - industry,
agriculture and land - so that the
top 10 per cent of the people
own more than half the land.

while the bottom 10 to 16 per
cent are virtually landless,” Bays
Dr Ashun Dasgupta, a left-wing
economist who is the State’s
Finance Minister.
Dr Dasgupta argues that land

reform, by creating employment,
"creates purchasing power and
so gives a potential for massive
industrial growth" in areas like
textiles which are vastly under-
utilised.

. He also claims to be doing
more than other states to encour-
age small labour intensive indus-
try. He says the state wants this
to be a feature of down-stream
projects envisaged for a Sl.l4bn
petrochemical complex to be
built by the state government in

j

partnership with the large Mar-
wari Geonlca family and foreign
partners at Haldia. This is a rare
large-scale Industrial project for
West Bengal.
Calcutta's past glory will not

be revived, it has gone, along
with the people of South Park
Street cemetery whose tomb-
stones are now being rescued
from vandals by companies with
names which also symbolise
Britain’s past such as Shaw Wal-
lace, Dunlop, Grlndlays, and
McNeill and Magar.
The future prosperity of the

dty and the state of West Bengal
depends on a partnership
between the private sector ana
the Left Front Government.
They have the power to decide
whether investment comes back
to restore same of the former
wealth in a more equitable form,
helping to alleviate at least a lit-

tle of the apparently incurable
poverty.

John EHkrtt

Chester and Sheffield of India,
have become store houses for
antiquated textile and engineer-
ing machinery fit only for indus-
trial museums.
The decline hhs forced the do-

sure of 80,000 companies in West
Bengal during the past 20 years -

the majority in Calcutta's small
and medium-scale sector - and
the fate of thousands of others
rests on the mercy of factory
owners.
Although about two-thirds of

India's industrial shutdowns
have taken place in West Bengal,
the problem of so-called industri-
al sickness has a national charac-
ter. Due principally to a combi-
nation of the failure to
modernise, poor management,
power shortages and industrial
unrest, about 180,000 Indian
companies have been operating
at a loss for at least four years,
with government support their
only source of survival

In recognition of the severity
of the problem and its drain on
the national purse, central gov-
ernment last January established
the Board of Industrial and
Financial Reconstruction.
Calcutta's squalid industrial

wastes will-be a major area of
concern for the board as it takes
what Mr R Ganapathi, the chair-
man, calls a "more objective"
view of determining whether
sick companies are worthy of the
Government’s financial support.
- The city's jute industry is in
the grip of its worst-ever crisis

with 22 of its 64 plants shut
down and 20 others on the verge
of closure.
Mr SK Bose, the mill manager

of a closed jute factory, remem-
bers tennis days on the compa-
ny's courts and dinner dances
hosted by the Scottish manager
during the heady days of buoy-
ant demand and high efficiency

Jn the 1960s.
: Today, the exterior walls of
many of these large-scale facto-
ries are covered with crudely
painted hammers and'sickles and
Bengali script urging sacked
workers to fight for the re-open-
ing of the factories and to sup-

.

port the demands of Mr Jyoti
Basu, the Communist Chief Min-
ister and Industry Minister of
West Bengal.
Mass street protests by thou-

sands of the unemployed regu-
larly add to Calcutta's politically
charged atmosphere and render
large sections of the city lmpass-
-able, even to the most deter-
mined taxi drivers.

where a growing number of com-
panies are in trouble. The states

of Gujurat and Maharashtra have
more than 200 large-scale sick

companies in the sugar, iron and

Slave been recording losses for at
Beast four consecutive years.
I According to Mr Ganapathi,
fthere are 700 large-scale enter-
prises nationally with losses
exceeding shareholders’ funds
and reserves. These companies
have been receiving life support
grants from central government
through

Financial backing
or nationalisation

will no longer be
virtually automatic

He argues that during the 20
years after independence,
[employers ignored the need for
modernisation that would have
ensured long-term viability.
Instead they pursued large,
Short-term profits.

The West Bengal Government
has taken over full control of 10
closed factories and is attempt-
ing to revive them by channel-
ling state-funded work in their
direction. However, Mr Basu
admits that progress has been
chequered and he does not rule
out the -

possibility of closure if

long-term targets are not
achieved.

Factory owners argue that the
crisis has been caused by exces-
sive wage demands. The wages
of Industrial workers in West
Bengal have risen by up to 33
per cent during the past five
years. That, owners say, has
placed a crippling burden on the
ilready marginal existences of
their enterprises. Unions counter
that wages have simply kept'
pace with inflation.

Delhi has thrown the Calcutta
jute and textile industries a lifel-

ine in the form of development
funds to modernise production.
However, this has met with a
weak response from employers
who are unwilling to take on
additional loans until productiv-
ity agreements are reached with
unions.
Such accords would lead to the

retrenchment of a further 20 per
cent of the workforce. Mr Basu
will not entertain an accord on
these terms and argues that mod-
ernisation should stimulate a
broad industrial expansion,
creating further employment
opportunities.

Similar, although less vitriolic,

debates are raging in other states

through official agencies.

.
Mr OP Acharya, President of

the National Society for the Pre-
vention of Industrial Sickness,
estimates that 8 per cent of
India's total bank credit is locked
up in support grants for sick
companies.
This represents 17 per cent of

bank credit to industry. The stor-

age of such a large slice of the
country’s scarce financing funds
is hampering industrial expan-
sion into profitable areas as good
money is thrown after bad. Since
independence, central govern-
ment has justified soft loan sup-
port for these industries on the
grounds that they assure the
continuation of employment in

deprived areas of high unem-
ployment
However, the creation of Mr

Ganapathi 's board is a clear indi-

cation that Delhi has seen the
need to reassess its previous poli-

cy of support at any cost. The
chairman says that his board
will examine requests for sup-
port fTOm a more profit-oriented
perspective with forced closure
more likely if companies do not
meet the criteria set in order to
qualify for support.
A policy document on the role

of central government in finan-
cial support schemes, released
earlier this year, strongly recom-
mended that the nationalisation
of sick private sector companies,
which was a common practice,
should be undertaken only after
alternative means of rescue had
been exhausted.
Mr Ganapathi makes it dear

that financial backing or nation-
alisation wifi, no longer be virtu-
ally automatic. The establish-
ment of the board and a more
critical assessment of how indus-
trial support should be allocated
is long overdue.
But until there is greater co-

operation between state and cen-
tral governments and unions the
sickness which has reached epi-
demic proportions in Calcutta
will continue to spread through
the feeble industries of other
states.

Ray Bashford
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City of beans takes on the chips
BANGALORE, the city of the
beans in the local Kannada lan-
guage, is set to become India’s
first city of the microchip.
An important garrison town

and administrative centre - the
"Civil Lines" - in the days of the
British Raj, it is the capital of
Karnataka state and now a major
manufacturing centre in
southern India: ‘attracting indus-
try" according to one account "as
Vienna attracts music lovers*.

These days the emphasis is

firmly on the microelectronic
industries, giving the old Kan-
nada name a fresh relevance -

"beans" or "jellybeans" are slang
terms in the US for microchipsterms in the US for microchips
in their shiny plastic covers.

Bangalore is, however, making
a virtue out of necessity. It

favours electronics because a
chronic shortage of water and
electrical power has effectively

put the brakes on further devel-

opment of heavy industry in the
area.
The list of major firms based

in and around Bangalore
includes Hindustan Aeronautics

Companies which have com-
mitted themselves to. sites at
Electronics City ‘Include Indian
Telephone Industries (ITI),
Bharat Electronics (BEL) and the
new and controversial Centre for
the Devdopment of Telematics
(C-DoT) •

So: far, however, it has not
bean regarded as a success: "If

this were Japan, there would be
100 companies on the site
instead or the handful thereinstead or the handful there
now,” one technologist com-
plained.

Entrance to Electronic City: slow taking off

Official reports note ‘Keonics

has been slow to take off. It has
taken an unduly long time to
give shape to ite Electronics City
and to the export processing
component of it'

Winston Churchill, then a mere
lieutenant in the British Army,
left owing the club 13 rupees, a
debt long since written off.

Young Winston's own notes
reveal no enjoyed Bangalore’s
clean air, flowers, butterflies
and, above all, its polo facilities.

Today, however, horse racing
is the city's chief equine activity

and the magnificent race course
in the city’s west end vibrates

with noise and colour on the fre-

quent race days. Although Bom-
bay is the most westernised of
India's principal cities, Bangalore
is certainly the most continental;
there is music, poetry, theatre
and the opportunity to stroll in

(HAL), Bharat Electronics (BEL),
the SAN Engineering and Loco-the SAN Engineering and Loco-
motive Company ana Hindustanmotive Company and Hindustan
Machine Tools.

In 1983, however, as pressure
on resources grew unbearable,
the state government, controlled
by the opposition Janata party,
agreed that heavy Industry must
give way to electronics, environ-
mentally cleaner and with more
modest demands for power.
The result, according to Mr

KNS Murthy, commerce and
industry secretary to the state

government, is that 30-35 per
cent of India’s entire electronics

output now comes from Banga

.
lore.

Its wide thoroughfares and
verdant open spaces are steeped
in history. Founded in the six-

teenth century. It was an impor-
tant fortress town under Hyder
All and his warrior son, Tipu
Sultan, the blackened timbers of
whose summer palace still stand
on Albert Victor Road.
There is a wealth of distinctive

old buildings which architectural
enthusiasts like Mr TP Issar,
director general of the Karna-
taka Bureau of State Enterprise,
are enthusiastically working to
preserve and restore.

The most abiding evidence of
the British Raj, however, is the
118-year-old Bangalore Chib, one
of the earliest and finest in
India.

It owes its newly decorated
look these days, however, to its

use in the film Passage to India.
A popular venue for evening
drinks and Sunday lunch with

and the opportunity to stroll in
the magnificent Lai Bang gar-
dens, designed, it is said, by Tipudens, designed, it is said, by Tipu
Sultan himself.

It is well placed to become the
hub of Indian electronics. It is

already the home of Indian sci-

ence with more than 30 insti-

tutes devoted to research and
development, the first of which
to be established was the presti-
gious Indian institute of Science.
Now the list includes the Net-

tur Technical Training Founda-
tion, the Indian Space Research
Organisation, the Electronics and
Radar Development Establish-
ment and the National Aeronau-
tical Laboratory
With such an array of scientif-

ic and technical talent on hand,
the city has also been blessed
with a kindly climate and an
enlightened state government.

Its leaders have for years, nur-
tured a vision of Industry driven
by public sector enterprise.
India’s first hydroelectric power
was generated in Karnataka. As
Mr Issar puts it, there was a
"euphoric* 20 years of power in

ing in from the surrounding
countryside looking for work In
the mills and Bangalore became
India's fastest-growing city, a
title it still holds.
The population is now 3.6m

and growing at 100,000 a year.
There are slums where there
were green spaces. Water has
become scarce as nearby l»k»»
have dried out, their beds used
to build houses for the exploding
population.
Now the best hope is a

long-term plan to supplement
the city’s inadequate reservoirs
with water pumped from the
Cauvery river 60 miles to the
south. Until then, water will be
scarce and often rationed.
The shortage of power is at

least as serious. The city haw
2.700MW available to it at pres-
ent and needs 3.600MW. Some %
per cent of the total Is derived
from hydroelectricity.
The nope is that nuclear power

win fill the gap, but city officials

do not believe they can expect
relief from that source for
another eight or nine years.
Companies like Bharat Elec-

tronics, which cannot afford the
frequent power cuts which

Telephone Industries has its
headquartera there).

Skilled workers are readily
available and the d<«uiti» phys-
ically and politically, is favoura-
ble. One much-travelled young
engineer said: "It reminds me of
Bournemouth in the UK."

Well, Bristol perhaps, rather
than Bournemouth. Mr Padman
Namblax, an electronics graduate
from Bangor, University of
Wales, returned to India in 1983
to seek a site to establish . his
company, Namtech Systems. He
chose Bangalore: "It was simply
the most conducive place" ne
said. "The climate is splendid,
the people are first rate and it is

far more peaceful than the
north; these are the things you
need for the successful growth of
an electronics company?
The peace has been marred in

recent months by riots involving
Muslims and Hindus, but, in gen-
eral, Karnataka is free of the
baleful tensions that envelope
New Delhi
Mr N&mbiar is moving his

manufacturing facilities from
central Bangalore to "Electronics
City" a specially-designated 300
acre site some 18 Jdknuetrea out
of the city centre.
This is the heart of the state

government's plans to develop
electronics in Bangalore.

It is managed by Keonics, the
Karnataka State Electronics
Development Corporation. A
unique organisation, it is part-
manufacturer, part-promoter and
disseminator of electronic tech-

Dr S Srikantan, Keonics man-
aging director, accepts that
growth has beat slow but argues
that development has been ham-
pered by government regula-
tions, only recently repealed,
which demanded the establish-
ment of new electronics ventures
in underdeveloped areas.

Hntrtic pmsHt fff nrfnnwt

Karnataka’s chief minister

He expects that within a few
are, Keonics' plans will be real-

edinfulL

A man of influence
Among the schemes in hand is

a common research and develop-
ment facility on the Electronics,

City site which will give small,
companies much-needed access;
to the latest technology. Other,
plans Include a 100 per cent;
export processing free trade area.-

ALONG THE open airy balconies
of Bangalore's monumental cen-
tral secretariat, the people of the
State of Karnataka queue for
audiences with ministers and top
civil servants. Despite local gov-
ernment reforms introduced ear-

lier this year, they are contin-
uing India’s century-old
traditions of exerting influence -

corrupt or otherwise - on govent-

the villages,’ sighs Mr Hegde, as
the last of the maming? long
line of supplicants bows ana
backs towards the door, the
palms of his hands together in

la's traditional- nomoskor of 8 to 12 villages.

confident that India's garden
city will not become another
Bombay or Calcutta. Population
growth will slow down when vil-

lagers realise there is no Hwnand
for unskilled labour, water will
be provided and power will be
generated, they say.

ment decisions, by personally
lobbying the most important
people they can find.
Here Mr Ramakrishna Hegde.

Karnataka’s widely respected
chief minister, sits every day at

light grey building, known as the
Vulhana Soudha. .The architec-

There are rumours that the di-
mate is changing for the wane
because of deforestation but
long-term records suggest they
are false. Officials, likewise,
hotly deny that New; Delhi gives
Karnataka a than fair deal
because of its popular Janata
Party leadership.

Vulhana Soudha. .The architec-
ture, described in guide books as
neo-Dravidian, overpowers the
gentle style of nearby British Raj
buildings with an aggressive
independent flourish of massive
columns, poiawwl nnH
domes.
By contrast Mr Hegde, a small.

Mr Hegde hr proud of the devo-
lutionary reforms he introduced
earlier this year to try to break
down centralised power. He says
it is one of the major failings of
India's democracy since indepen-
dence - and especially a failing

of the dominant Congress Party -

that most Indian states do not
have regulady elected and realis-

tically financed tiers of local
government.
Aa a result, states which range

fn population up to the 125m of
Utter Pradesh in northern India

About half of Karnataka’s
animal State budgets for devel-
opment and current expenditure,
totalling some RslSbn, are being
handed over to the district coun-
cils, which then pass about 60
per cent of what they receive
Idown to the village mandats.

generally have no loeal elections

m ruraf areas and are basically

afflict the city, have installed
their own standby generators.
Despite these constraints, Ban-

galore is still recognised as the
most favourable area of the
country in which to establish an
electronics business even If it
has, in truth, the worst tele-

phone system in India (Indian:

E
lenty when industry flooded
ito the state.

Bangalore's upper crust, the club
records show that the young Sr

Into the state.

Just under a decade ago, how-
ever, the picture began to
change. Villagers had been pour-

nology, part-supporter of the
small-scale entrepreneur and
part-shelter for small-scale
Industrial units.

It makes, far hybrid
microcircuits at Electronics City
using Canadian technology, tele-

vision tubes using Japanese tech-
nology, and printed circuit
boards using US technology.

Bangalore takes all Hus in its

relaxed, south Indian stride. For
2,000 yean, Karnataka has been
the source of all of India’s gold.
In the future, it is confident that
Its fortune can be built on sili-

con, the principal component of
common sand.

studious looking 61-year-
old member of India’s.top Brah-
min caste, quietly and adroitly
hands out decisions, promises,
and compromises to the rich, the
pompous and the poor; while at
the same time skflfiiUy keeping
his Janata Parly Government in
power in this southern Indian
state of nearly 40m people.
"Yop see they still all want to

came to this office to see roe
even though we have tried to
devolve derision wufc-fng down toAlaaCan*

-Such concentrations of power
mean red tapelam, corruption,
misuse of potter.' arrogance qf
the rulers and a lack afaccounfc-
ahflity which leads to irresponsi-
bility,” says Mr Hegde. He would
become a very senior cabinet

The district councils have pres-

idents with the status of a Kar-
nataka minister of state, and
nine committees with powers
over subjects such as planning,
finance, food, health, education,

jend justice. The village mandats
.cover subjects such as local

roads, agricultural production,
drinking water and irrigation.

minister (and maybe even Prime
Minister S he were a little tour-
er) in a national government
formed by opposition parties.

Karnataka's reforms, which go
further than any other state,
apart possibly from Communist-
run west Bengal, affect its 30m
rural population (urban centres
already diad elected jcouncfls).
They involve 20 rural district

There are teething administra-
tive problems, a shortage of
funds, and resistance to the
councils' right to raise local
taxes. There are also inter-village

rivalries, sometimes exacerbated
by caste loyalties, as well as ten-
sions between the newly- elected
representatives and local civil
servants whose right to rule, dat-
ing from pre-British Moghul
days, hag ablest been curbed?
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Madras

Old staging post
EVIDENCE OF the important
role that Madras played in the
development of British interests
in India can be traced from the
palm-lined beach front through
to the city's bustling centra.
Today statues of British inan-

archs and governors bake under
the tropical sun, Fort St George
stands as a monument to eigh-
teenth century imperialism and
faded names on shop hoardings
are reminders of departed expa-
triate merchants.
The shops and businesses once

owned by the Parrys, the BSrnra,
the Hlggenbothams and the
Arbuthnots are landmarks and
the manufacturing and some of
the companies they established
still operate cinder their names.

Asa s the tastes growth region on eanh And
inrfui, with its popuLKkra of more than 750

mflfion, is 05c of die biggest potential markets

on earth.
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stiu operate under their names.
Leyland, Best and Compton

were among the major British
automotive and engineering
groups to chose Madras as their
Indian headquarters. The Rover
group has recently negotiated
the sale of its remaining 39 per
cent holding in Ashok Leylaiid,
India's second largest bus
truck manufacturer, to the Htn-
duja family and Fiat Iveco while
the last British interests in both
Best and Compton were add in
1978 when the two groups

M Bax 2000, Vnakhapamam 530020, India.
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Madras was the staging post
for British expansion into India,
the first stop fiefore moves north
to Calcutta - which replaced
Madras as the centre of British
commerce In the subcontinent -

and into the interior.
The East India Company estab-

lished a beachhead In what is
today Madras at the beginning of
the eighteenth century through

the negotiation of agreements
with leaders of the sparsely pop-
ulated area.
Robert Clive arrived at the

company's Fort St George in May
1744 as a 19-year-old and was
employed as a writer. Five years
later he staged the first of his
many Imperial victories in the
subcontinent, which led to him
being called Clive of India when
he fought and recaptured the
fort from the French.
Port St George remains a well

presaved, outstanding example
Of colonial architecture and the
main building Is the gleaming
white home to the Government
of the state of Tamil Nadu.
With a rapidly expanding pop-

ulation of &6m Mamas is India's
fourth largest city. The city has
spread inland from Its 20 mile
long beach front on toe Bay of
Bengal and covers an«area of
about 67 square miles.
The city's Inhabitants flock to

the promenade along Marina
Beach during balmy evenings to
escape the fierce neat that is

relieved only during the three
month monsoon season.

Palm trees dominate the sky-
line of toe surrounding residen-

tial districts and are winning the
aerial war with high rise devel-

opment in the city centre.
Madras’ tallest building is only
13 stories and, according to city

officials, it Is the intention to
keep high rise development to a
minimum so as to preserve the
tropical atmosphere that the
palm and the bougainvillla trees

state government has imposed a
rule that the floor space of a
multi-story building cannot be
more than 2.5 times the area of
the building site.

Another example of civic con-
cern unique to Madras is the cre-
ation of a "no ham" area along
Mount Road which dissects (he
city’s commercial centre. This
rule gives office workers and res-
idents a welcome break from the
incessant homing blowing of
taxi and auto rickshaw drivers.
The importance of the film

Industry to the city Is obvious at

ment of other Indian dries

throughout the dty and 16 cine-
mas crowd into one end. of
Mount Road,

Displayed cm almost the same
proportion are portraits of Mr M
G Ramachandran, the Chief Min-
ister of - Tamil Nadu and. erst-
while southern Indian screen
hero.
The ailing MGR to rarely-seen

publicly, partly due to toe fact
that he has recently made sev-
eral extended overseas trips to
seek medical attention.- Portraits
of him wearing sun glasses and a
‘white fur hat dot toe dty and
are twin aloft dnripg the regular
political rallies organised by his
AIADMKparty.
The idiosyncratic MGR has

held power for 10 years, running
on a populist programme enoour*

, aging regionalism-through a cen-
tralised administration. His
administration has staunchly
opposed all- moves by Delhi to
reopen the debate on the Impod-
4ion ofHindi:

ous fact that a resident of
Madras meeting a Hindi speaker
from the north will invariably
converse in English.
Two years ago MGR took the

unexpected step of outlawing
horse racing in the state and a
statue of a rearing stallion has
been erected to mane the event.
The reason for the action is

officially thftt the chief minister
felt people were wasting their
nuaray on gambling. However, it
18 Sfdynswwiw that it was to
nobble a leading hone racing fig-
ure who to also a political oppo-
ncnL
Tamil refugees from neigh-

bouring Sri Lanka and landless
peasants from the interior of
Tamil Nadu are flooding into
Madras, .creating shanty towns
on vacant blocks at land. Oppo
tents of MGR he is encour-
agtog this migration as a means
ox boosting his urban support.

*

According to a leading Madras
“dusfcrialist, MGR plays a hands
uH rete with business. “We don't
go to him, he doesntcome to

Madras's severe power and
fwate‘^sh«wtagea Juwe been deep-

by the drought, causing a
critic, of the chief ipmew to
observe that ' it will take' more
than his acting skill* to deal
with the troubles which may lie
ahead.

/

Die

councils, called sQla parishads,
each covering an average of Him
people, and 2J500 mandat van-
chaguts, each, covering about

15.000 people in groups

Signs written In Hindi are £

W... m
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FBm»aro matte on a low Meat, Ugh ovtput

Madras’ film industry;

Diet of sugary escapism
THE FINAL dance sequences are,
being shot on a Madras film lot
of Handcuffs of the Law, one of
the 580 films which the South
India film industry will tom out
this year.
The hero, sporting an Ameri-

can baseball sweatshirt «nri a
John Travolta haircut, beguiles
the sari-clad heroine with his
flute and lures her away from
the clutches of the rich villain.
Once again good triumphs over

evil and the virtues of compas-
sion and love are driven home to
the tens of millions of filmgoers
in the southern states of Tamil
Nadu, Karnataka, Kerala and
Andhra Pradesh-

It Is sugar-coated love scenes
such as these that inspire Dr S
Krishnaswamy, an acclaimed
Madras-based documentary
maker, to commentThe Madras
film industry makes films not
clean enough to be shown to
children ana not mature or bold
enough to to be shown to
adults.”
However, these simple roman-

tic tales are the stuff that the
industry flourishes on while pan-
dering to the escapist dreams of
the Impoverished rural masses.
The Indian cinema Industry

has a grip on public entertain-
ment in a country where televi-

sion and videos are, for the vast
majority of people, an unattaina-
ble luxury. For Rs5 (£5p) people
can fantasise for two 'hours
about the lives and loves of the
rich and respected.
But, however pervasive cinema

may be hi India, it has a particu-
lar power in these southern
states. About twp-tbirds of the

900 films which wfD
. be. pwi*

this year by the world’s most,
prolific national film industry'
will come from Madras, the
bone of the state’s major film
production groups.
Bombay is the production site

for at least 250 films a year,
mainly in the official language,
Hindi, whole Calcutta has a rela-
tively small output principally of
Bengali movies.
The Madras production figure

is even mare remarkable given
that only about a quarter of
India’s population speaks Tamil,
Telegul, Kanada and Malayai&m
- the regional languages of the
four states in which the films are
made. And, as a measure of the
cinema's Image-making power,
the two populist chief ministers
of Tamil Nadu and Andhra Pra-
desh, Mr MG Ramachandran and
Mr NT Rama Rao are former
screen heroes.
The industry in southern Indie

employs 600 full-time directors,
1,000 producers, and 200 script

writers, as well as thousands of
actors, and about 50 screen idols
whose dashing off-set lives feed
the gossip columns of newspa-
pers and magazines.
The films are made on a low

budget, high output basis. A
large-scale production in Tamil
or Telegul - the languages spo-
ken in the two most populous
states, Tamil Nadu and Andhra
Pradesh - would run to Rs8m
and would take at the most three
months to make. Of this, the
hero and heroine would share a
R$3JSm fee, although because of
tax evasion it Is impossible to get
an accurate figure.

Mr Suresh Reddy, the manag-
ing director of Vijaya produc-,
turns, Asia's largest film produc-’
tion company, says that at least
60 per cent of the finance for the
Madras film industry is black
money. The cinema has long
been a laundry for entrepreneurs
with an eye for a box office win-'
nor and a desire to avoid t»T.

Tax evasion runs right
through the Industry, from
actors to the village cinema, Mr
Reddy says. Senior directors and
actors often work on up to three
films at a time. This explains
why Mr Kodi Rama Krishna, a
31 -year-old director, has made 35
movies in the past four yean,
the majority of. which were
about what he calls family cri-
ses”.

”1 make movies to entertain
and I make them within a
I do not chant slogans in

my films,* says Mr Rama Krish-
na while taking a break during
the making of his latest film.
Relatives.
Dr Krishnaswamy Bays that

commercialism has strangled the
creativity which existed in the
southern Indian film industry in
the decade before independence.
“Film makers in Madras don't
know how to tackle the issues
they undertake,* he says. *A film
may commence on the subject of
union power or high level cor-
ruption but will always end up
as a love story because thata
what sells.”

Mr Reddy defends the content
on commercial grounds. ”We give

with their favourite actors for a
phpBn urice.” he savs.

Mr Reddy believes there is not
a big enough market for what he'

calls “off-beat” movies, although
he admits that in Kerala, the
communist state which has
among the highest literacy rates
in India, “you can't just dump

this qpunby, where a strict

moral code thrives, rigorous cen-
tral government censorship laws
virtually prohibit the product!
of movies pre-mari-
tal sex, homosexuality or extra
marital affairs. Heroes and hero-
ines can dance and swoon sug-

but must never even

the people what they want and
that is to get away from the facts
of their lives and share ftinnwiM

The recent appearance on
video of soft-core pom European
films has caused an uproar and
forced the film industry to
defend the existing rules.
Apart from encouraging the

entry of such movies into the
country, videos have, also led to
video piracy. According to Mr
Reddy increasing numbers of

are hiring video players,

J pirate tapes and
private screening for
profit
He says the solution to the

problem is to make more lavish
productions which are better
viewed on a wide screen and
take longer to appear on video.
The industry ir iy complain

about video piracy mit it will be
little more than a * annoyance as
long as the film heroes hold
Maharaja status and people are
willing to spend their last rupee
to see them on the big screen.

Ray Bashford

4 :

Business
communities

Castes and major

families in commerce
arid industry

Competitive
modern caste

,A NEW caste of rich business-
men has been added in the past
few years to India’s complex web
of hierarchical, regional and reK-
gious relationships which set
much of the style and govern
many of the intrigues and under-
currents of the country’s com-
merce and industry.
They are the Non-Resident

Indians, rich people of Indian
stock living abroad who are
being enticed
wealth and
expertise back
home country.
Suddenly, families like the

Hindujas from Europe and the
Chhabrias from Dubai have
burst on the corporate scene,
challenging established families
such as the Rfrias, Goenkas,
Modis from India’s leading Mar-
wari caste of traders and indus-
trialists to see who will come out
on top of the country's invest-
ment and technological boom.
Some others have come back to
India with technological exper-
tise, notably Mr Sam Pitroda
from the US, who is developing
India's C-Dot telecommunica-
tions systems.
The NRls, as they are known,

look like being no more popular
with the rest of India's business
community than the Marwaris
who, with only a few exceptions,
are generally condemned by
industrialists from other castes
and regional backgrounds for
what Is said to be their unscru-
pulous, selfish approach to weak
and life.

Though the NRb have not yet
been dubbed a caste, the idea has
some appeal to experts. “A caste
of NRIS? Yes, maybe. They eat
together, maybe marry together,
and certainly demand special
rights and privileges from the
Government for themselves as a
group. Yes, you could say they
are a modem caste, with their
Mood flowing separately," is the
judgment of one seasoned Cal-
cutta businessman.

India's pervasive Hindu caste
system often dictates with whom
one can eat, he friends, and look

to for marriage partners. A mix-
ture of the taboos of apartheid
and the snobbery of the British
class system, it has its roots back
in ancient jobs and occupations -

with Hindu priests at the top and
“untouchable” sweepers at the
bottom. It can imprison a person
and his offspring for generations.
For the poor, there is rarely
escape.
In commerce and Industry

caste can Influence, but need not
Inhibit, one’s dunce of

is partners, though certain
like the Marwaris stick

together. Along with rational
and sometimes religious back-
grounds, caste instantly i«h«»v a
businessman as a certain typeot
person.
So. to generalise, members of

the small Farsi religion, like the
Tatas, who run one of India's
two largest industrial empires,
are dean and efficient. Business-
men from the State of Punjab,
like the Nandas of Escorts, are
tough, stubborn fighters who do
not tive in. The proud Sikhs,
also from Punjab, are persistent,
artful and often more self-inter-
ested than many other groups.
People from the far western

state of Gujarat have supplied
African countries such as Kenya
with its traders, and many UK
streets with shopkeepers. They
are usually small traders, but
they sometimes develop Into big
industrial empire builders like
the Mafatlal family, or the
Ambanis of Reliance Industries,
India’s fastest growing company.
The Chettiars, who originate

from Chettinad in southern
India, include the Aranadialazns
of Madras. The Aronachalams
run Tube Investments and other
companies and trace their family
back more than 400 years. With
a reputation for extreme busi-
ness caution, they were hanirerm

and traders to the invaders and
the rich in Southern India, Cey-
lon (now Sri Lanka) end further
afida in South-East Asia.
But of them all, it is the Mar-

waris who are the most success-
fill and controversial. Huy came

three or four centuries ago from
the western desert state of Rajas-
than and worked their way upas
bankers and brokers to Inaia’s
rulers - both the Moguls and the
British - and gradually moved
eastwards across India to estab-
lish themselves in Calcutta.
Some have emerged from their

trading past, like the Birias, the
country's biggest industrial
house, the Goenkas of Calcutta
and Bombay, and the Singhanias
and Modis of New Delhi. In Pune
near Bombay there is the Bajaj
family which includes Mr Rahul
Bajaj, one of the country's most
respected younger modern indus-
trial managers who was recently
beaten by the Hlnduia family in
his bid to buy Ashok Leyland
from the Rover group.
But apart from one or two

such notable exceptions, Mar-
waris are often harshly criticised
in private: ‘A Marwari is taught
from childhood that his first
duty and responsibility is to pro-
tect his family from impoverish-
ment, then hb next duty is to
the Marwari community, and
only then to his country if there
is anything left for that,” says a
senior businessman. “So when a
Marwari evades tax, he is doing
the right thing for his family. A
Marwari believes anything can
be bought."

It is the supremacy of this rich
minority group which is now
being challenged by the NRls,
whose mixture of wealth and
technological expertise, plus
investment and tax privileges,
gives than massive potential.
Broadly, an NRI is someone

whose parents or grandparents
are of Indian origin and who
lives outside India for more than
half the year. He is allowed to
take a 74 per cent equity stake in
an Indian company, compared
with a basic foreign limit of 40

i can ha\

hand machinery, which is diffi-

cult for resident Indians and for-

eign companies. Other conces-
sions Include a seven-year
wealth tax holiday and a free-

dom, not enjoyed by resident
Indians, to mobilise funds
abroad.

The NRls are drawn back to

India by a genuine wish to

return to their home - and often
to find marriage partners for
their children - as well as by the
privileges and the enormous
potential for laundering and
making black money. “Once you
are an NRI, no-one can ask
where your money comes from,”
sara one civil servant.
One of the first high profile

NRls to come back was Mr Swraj
Paul, who runs the Caparo
Group in the UK and fallal to
buy control of two Delhi-based
companies. Escorts and DCM. He
was a dose confidant of the late
Mre Indira Gandhi and has now
withdrawn from most of his
interests in India, although with
his brother's company, Apeejay
of Calcutta, he la involved In a
Delhi hotel and a large new fer-
tiliser plant.
His slot hsa now been filled by

the much larger and more pow-
erful Hindujas. This is a contro-
versial and extremely rich inter-
national trading family, which
stayed in the shadows for some
years, but has now made a high—

marru-
a

Ashok
Leyland.

per cent, and ive 100 per
cent if profits are kept in India.
Foreign plant and equipment

can be Imported without any
restrictions, including second-

er big xu

Manu Chhabria, based in Dubai,
who has amazed Indian business-
men with his supply of funds
and has bought interests in Brit-
ish companies including Dunlop
and Shaw Wallace. A new name,
Mr PK Jani of London, who has
extensive interests In Kenya, has
appeared as a major backer of
the Birla family's recent move
Into Chloride India, of which he
is now a director.

John EHIott
.

Top 12 private sector companies
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PHILIPS

It all started with the electric lamp in 1930. That’s when
Philips first entered Indian homes. Since then we’ve given

India some of her brighter moments. Including the transistor

revolution, facilities fix the introduction of both black and white and
colour TV transmission and the concept of energy-saving lighting.

Today,weareone ofthe largest private sector electronics and
lighting companies in the country. A multi-product organisation with
fully integrated manufacturing facilities in Calcutta, Bombay, Pune and
Bangalore. The total built-up area of our factories alone covers more
than 120,000 sq. meters.

Our annual report for 1986 reveals interesting facts: 10,000

employees, 73,000 shareholders, an equity capital ofRs. 333 millionand
gross fixed assets of Rs, 1359 million.

In feet, last year our sales climbed to an all-time high of
Rs. 3214 million. And with a countrywide network of 4000 dealers,

we are reaching some areas where even the Indian Railways

does not reach

The company is presentlyinvesting in the areas ofelectronic

components, consumer electronics and professional

electronics such as telecommunications, data systems,

science and industry and health care.

We’ve been one with the

Indian people for over fifty-five years.

And that's how well

always be.

Peico Electronics& Electricals Limited
0aMOQ26

THE HINDUJA GROUP
m

The Hlndqja Group

and The Hinduja Foundation

join in paying tribute to India, a land of great opportunities, for its

fortieth anniversary of Independence.

In the field of industry, the Hinduja Group, together with Iveco

(Fiat), has acquired from the Rover Group a controlling interest in

Ashok Leyland, India's second largest truck and bus

manufacturing company, and in Ennore Foundries.

In health care, the Hinduja National Hospital in Bombay, with

collaboration from the Massachusetts General Hospital in Boston,

can now offer medical services comparable with the best in the

Western world.

In education, the Hinduja Foundation has joined with Harvard

University in a venture to identify areas of post-graduate

education in India where the optimum number can benefit from

advanced study in India.



What do the

London International

Group and the

Prestige Group

have incommon in India?

The multi-strength

TTK Group for a partner.

Whofe afraidofthe Indian consraaer?Certainly

not th« Trfmdnn fntarnatkm&lGroup orthe

Prestige Group.With ttieTTKGroi^asflMir

Tndifln Partner, theyhavehadamostpowerful

ally far thehuts decades.

Inlndih.youcan'tbuyapressurecbcdserora •

vest^dockaramedicine.aptdishoracondcaB.

ashaving cream or aroad map without running

upagainst thenameTTK. BecaoaeTUCiB oneof

tiie top teaconsumer products organisations.. ,

And more. The multi-product, muffi-technofcgy

corporate growth-consumer durables, hygiene

and personal care products, rubber, textiles, '
•

:

>' ^iannaoeu1aoals»p^ieraxidpapgproducts,

processed foodsami mtennedxaries. /'

. Ridmg its biggest success wave yet, TTK haa

notel^upan annual sales turnover ofE80

xnillion, is number l inmostofitsareasof

business,andhasasound manpowerand

technbtopcalbase. It isalso expanding.ata

furiahspace. TTSTs ambitious growthplans nay
\begaugedfrom itsnewand intense thruston -

experts. AnditseneigeticrateQfgrowthis :•

<i;J y«dwtentiatadhyits 10snocessfhl proctoc^^?

.
. J jlaunchesinthe lastthreeyears: ,

’ "

'• The strategy underlyingTl'K’s growthand

success is simple:TTKhwcamanliatedon.
quahty products at affordable prices.Linked iq>

'

withTOK in puttingthis strategytoworkare
! manyfnrrign partri«rB

j
TTmhidrng thp. Tftnrirtn

InternatkgialCkoapand thePrestige Group.

TTKand thelento InternationalOroey

—

mntnal trustand sharedopportunitisi

• Noprizes for glassingwhocreated the market

tocondoms inIndia. Or is in the driving seatof

thecondom industry. Or isakme inhaving a

turnkey capahility to set up condomplants

anywhereintheworld. LRCImfiaLtd., thejoint

venture company ofLondon International Group

aMTTK is No. l in ctmdom manufacture in

India Andagrowingpowahoufleofglobal
turnkey tedmolqgy. fthas successfully set

diemore plant in India and<me inVietnamand

hasathirdoneunderway inBangaladesh. Now
it is ah set to invadeintamatimal markets witii

*

anew product—rubber gloves.

Apartfromcondomsand gloves, London

InternationalGroupandTTK have several

smitingprojects in thepipeline.

TTKand thePrestigeGroup—froman
indanttagopwmtlsntomamiliMtiiringfar
vMUnufeito

TTKIsassociation withthePrestigeGrouphas

been no less eventful PlrstTTKwasan
indenting house for Prestige. Then itbecame the

largest manufacturerofpressure cookers in

India. Thena supplementary production source

ofcookers to international markets. Thena

partner with the Prestige Group inajoint

venture companyPrestigeHousewares India Ltd.

to manufacture cost-effective household

products to international marketB. Andthose
are only the facts so far. Goingby the progress

thetwo partners have made, it is not hard to

predict a time when the PrestigeGroupandTTK
will jointly havea global market presence.

Itseems appropriate that, ata timewhenLodi&’k

open, doorpolicyun foreign tie ups is making

news,TTKhassuccessftillydem<Histrated^

howmeanmgfidapartaerehipbetwemlndia

and U. K. can prove tobe.

tHk
TT Krishnamachari & Co.

Imperial Court, Cunningham Hoad

Bangalore INDIA.

Tel: 24466, 7405? Telex: 0845-277?

John Elliott profiles the king of industry iMMl

Ethics with efficiency
AT THE age of 83, Mr Jehangir
Ratanji Dadabhoy Tata - or JRD
as he is generally known - Is the
undisputed king of Indian Indus-

try. Chairman for almost 50try. Chairman for almost 50
years of Tata Sons at the hub of

the wide-ranging Tata family of

companies, he is still alert and
acerbic, ambitous for the success

of the the businesses he has
helped foster, and concerned
about their contribution to
national development.
There is continual competition

between Tata and the looser-knit

Biria family of companies to be
the largest business house in
India. Biria is now marginally
ah*wd according to Government
statistics, but Tata faces no con-

azid have a turnover of Rs48hn
(S228bn) a yet

eight times bigg

than when Mr*
1938. Pre tax j
were only Rs2.«
“We do try to

with some riant

This Is only
in real terms
t took over in
Bts last year

into projects
of whether it

is good for the country, where
there is something to contrib-
ute,’ says Mr Tata.

Even the money

test for the top position in terms
of business ethics and manageri-

MrJftDTata
of business ethics and manageri-
al efficiency, despite occasional
allegations of minor corruption,
and relatively low profitability

and slow growth.
"To the best of my knowldge

we have never paid a bribe to
anyone - because of this we have
not prospered. We could have
been two or three times as big as
we are today if we had paid up",

says Mr Tata.
The Tatas, and some other top

board members, belong to the
Parsi religion, a small tightly-
knit Zoroastrian community,
which originates from Persia.
Because of its small size, and a
tradition of Inter-marriage, it has
dwindled in its importance
among Indian business commu-
nities. But it has a strong reputa-
tion for business ethics ana effi-

ciency.
He links the growth of corrup-

tion to India's plethora of indus-
trial and other bureacratic con-
trols: “When I was young what
was there to bribe far? A friend
might spend 50 rupees to get a
wagon onto a train, but nothing
else. It’s the licence and permit
Raj which has politicised and
corrupted India's economic sys-
tem, together, till recently, with

prohibitive taxation. It's when
people needed to get a permit or
licence right from the top that
the temptation to corrupt and
give bribes grew.”
He admits that Tata has some-

times paid towards Congress
Party funds in order to get
things dona "But when we had
to do it we insisted on doing it

openly. We’d send cheques.”
The problem stems primarily

from Mr Jawaharlal Nehru,
India’s first prime minister who,
Mr Tata regrets, had the main
influence on post-independence
economic policy rather than an
older Congress politician, Mr Val-
labhairdar Patel;

“Nehru had a complete block-
age on economic mattes. He was
thrilled by the Russian Revolu-
tion and believed in his British-

Socialist way that he could intro-
duce a system with democracy
and private enterprise too. But
he made the state dominate and
wanted it, like the British
Labour Party’s dreams, to con-
trol the command!ng heights of
the economy".

Senior executives estimate that
the 32 main companies promoted
by Tata employ 250,000 people

Even the money-spinning ele-

ment Taj Mahal Hotel in Bombay
& seen as fitting this philosophy.
It was was built 90 years ago by
Mr Jamsetfl Tata, founder of the
group, to be a world-class Indi-

an-owned hotel, standing geo-
graphically between Shepherds
m Cairo mid Raffles in Singa-
pore, and catering for both Indi-
ana and foreigners at a time
when Indiana were banned from
top Bomber social clubs.

Assets of the main 32 compa-
nies are estimated at Rs34bn, but
they are expected maybe to doa-
ble in the next five year with
new projects involving the
group's largest companies.
These indude a Tata Chemi-

cals Rsllbn refinery at Kamal.
RslObn investmentsby Tata Iron

24 per cent in Telco for exam-
ple). And Mr Tata is surrounded
by powerful barons heading the
major companies who arejealous
of their authority. Apart from
Tata Sons he has retained the
chairmanhip only of the Taj
Hotels company - “because it

amuses me, -he explains, half
apologetically.

"Tata Sons is the founder but
the other companies have Inde-
pendent, well-established,
authority. Its role is as a lidding
company for the charitable
trusts. Tne board is made up of
the heads of the big companies
in tiie group. So because we aR
sit there, there is mutual under-
standing and cohesiveness.”

National politics and trends
are discussed rather than invest-
ments and projects which are
handled by a weekly advisory
committee meeting. The influ-
ence on the companies Is infor-

mal. “I could stop something
happening only by convincing
the person their plan was

and Steel (Tisoo), SsSbn by Tata
Fertilisers, and a Tatamobile

tive (Telco) which has failed to
obtain Government approval for
a Japanese car tie-up with
Honda.
There are also diversifications

into telecommunications, com-
puters, electronics including
watches, osl drilling, and a so far
unsuccessful attempt to persuade
the government to allow Pepsi
Cola into India.

At the centre of all this activi-

ty sits Mr Tata in his role as
chairman of Tata Sons. The
authority he wields is indirect
because, as often happens in
India, Tata interests only own
small stakes in some of the com-
panies (4 per cent in Tisco and

the person their plan was
wrong,” he says.
Many Indian business houses

are splitting up as families grow,
and younger generations take
over. TataIs professionally man-
aged, right up to the big compa-
ny barons like Mr Road Mody
who heads Tisco and Mr Darbarl
Seth at Tata Chemicals and Tata
Fertilisers. Such men may want
to strike out mere independently
when Mr Tata retires, so the
question of when he will go and
who will succeed him are Impor-
tant for central cohesion and
infuence.
“My colleagues like to make

me believe 1 have a use and
should not give up," said Mr Tata
who has hinted m the past that
he favours Mr Ratan Tata, a 49-

year old cousin and one of a -very
small number of Tata family
members in the group. Mr Ratan
Tata is in charge of Tata Indus-
tries, a company which is taking
the group into new technologies.

igve

One of New Delhi’s leading industrialists
Mr BKBbla Adltya

Successful rebuilt life

IF THERE IS a single senior
industrial figure at the top of the
Marwari business caste: it must
be Mr BK Biria, a shy, quietly
spoken 60-year old, wno neads
the largest section ,of the Biria

few hours,- but industry needs
long term planning*.

“In the past man;

family empire, iturif thq highest
industrial house in India.

IN THE summer of 1947 a
Lahore-based family bus and
truck company run fey Mr Hari
Nanda, now one of New Delhi’s
leading Industrialists, carried
30,000 to 40,000 people across
the borders of the newly-parti-
tioned countries of Pakistan and
India.
But Mr Nanda, a natural opti-

mist, did not himself immediate-
ly move with other Hindus away
from Lahore and what is now
Muslim Pakistan. He believed the
riots and bloodshed would even-
tually evaporate, in line with the
turbulent traditions of the Indi-
an subcontinent. “I used to say
I'd make the same monqy again
when the people all moved back
to their homes’.
That was a rare misjudgement

for the man who in 40 years has
built Escorts, India's filth largest
engineering-based manufactur-
ing business with an annual
turnover of over Rs4bn (£190ra).

tractors, first from the US and
then from Ferguson of the UK
In the late 1960s he went public
and started manufacturing Prd-,

ish Ursis and then Ford models.
“I decided that was the area to go
into because India could not
prosper unless agriculture
mechanised - bullock-drawn
implements can’t go deeper than
three inches into the sofl, and
that is not enough, so you need
tractors”.
Now with 20 per cent marfa-t

share, he is the largest of India's

tractor manufacturers, producing
15,800 units last year compared
with 14,850 by Hindustan
Machine Tools and 14,400 by
Mahindra and Mahlndra.

Escorts also leads on motor

making himself one of the big-

gest success stories of people
who had to rebuild their lives

after partition in a new country.
Mr Nanda'* other claim to

feme is that, with the stubborn
pride of a Punjabi, he personally
fought off between 1982 and
1986 a takeover hid for control
of Escorts from one of the most
famous non resident Indians - Mr
Swraj Paul, a London-based Indi-
an-born businessman who was
close to the late Mrs Indira Gan-
dhi
"The Swraj Paul thing was

four years fighting for our sur-
vival with no growth in the com-
pany - we missed out on develop-
ing new projects,” says Mr
Nanda, 70 next January, refer-
ring to what became India’s most
controversial and political corpo-
rate takeover battle.

In the 1940s the Nandas of
Lahore ran 600 buses and trucks,
with services stretching west-
wards to Kabul in Afghanistan,
east to Delhi, and north to Kash-
mir. In 1944 they took a fran-
chise from Westinghouse of the
US to sell domestic appliances,
coining the name Escorts to
describe their job.

called Rajdoot of which 78,000
were sold in 176cc and 350cc
forms last year. A lOOcc Yamaha
with Japanese collaboration was
also launched then with a target
total annual production of
150,000 bikes a year.
Other products include a range

of engineering components and
industrial equipment based on
foreign partnerships such as JOB
excavators from theUK
Now, having fought off the

Swraj Paul takeover bid and
increased his family control of
the company, the aim of Mr
Nanda and his sons Raj&n, 48.
and Anil, 36, is to double Escorts’
turnover in four years from
Rs3A5bn last year, by cashing in
on Mr Rajiv Gandhi s industrial
liberalisation policies. A turn-
over of Rs4.6bn is forecast this
year.

In July a Rs360m convertible
debenture issue was 25 per cent
over-subscribed, despite a slug-
gish stock market and disap-
pointing EBcort results last year
when average Rsl55m annual
profits in 1980*85 fell to Rs87m.
The drop in profits was partly

caused by losses on a floating

Almost all the vehicles and
Westinghouse products were left

behind when Mr Nanda, whose
wife and son were already In
India, eventually decided to
leave seven weeks after partition

because as Hindus he “realised
the Pakistani police and army
were against us". There was no
compensation for what he left

behind, although he was much
better off than most of the 13m
people who struggled across the
borders between the two coun-
tries with virtually nothing
He arrived in Delhi wire two

cars, a Chevrolet and a Buick
which he sold, his clothing and
Rs5,000 in cash. “I thought Td
have had it if 1 went to a refugee
camp, so I took a suite for Rsl20
a day in the Imperial, then the
best hotel in Delhi, to make sure
people would speak to me.”
He had several high level polit-

ical friends in the ruling Con-
gress from the days of hiring
vehicles for electioneering in
Lahore, and held Rs500,000 of
promissory notes for their
unpaid hire charges. One friend
lent him a house in Delhi’s
exclusive Aurangzeb Road. Oth-

dock, now sold, and by further
losses on Yamaha motor cycles.
The cost of imported Yamaha
components has soared as the

era later proved to be valuable
contacts, helping him for exam-

E
le to land a contract which re-
ranched his business career - a

Si2m Westinghouse order for a
Punjab hydro electric project

Next he moved into importing
.value of the yen has risen. This
is a problem which has hit many
Indian companies with Japanese
commercial vehicle ana two-
wheeler tie-ups and has caused
companies such as Escorts to
speed up local component manu-
facture.
Investments of Rsl.7bn are

planned far the next five years,
using rich cash reserves which
have risen to Rslbn for new ven-
tures and for modernising out-
dated plant. especially at the
main Fairidahad engineering foc-
tories outside Delhi
The plans include Escorts’ first

takeovers of existing businesses,
and a rapid enlargement of a
series of foreign collaborations
which have spearheaded growth
In the past, usually with the for-
eign partners taking 26 to 40 per
cent equity stakes in Joint ven-
tures.

New partners and products
include Class combine harvest-
ers, Faun mobile cranes and
Scherdel springs, all from West
Germany, Dynapac rood con-
struction equipment from
Sweden, and Jeumant Schneider
business telephone exchanges
from France. Food packaging
technology, a leasing company,
and medical electronic equip-
ment are also cm the list.

And with the sustained
supreme Punjabi self-confidence
that saw him out of Pakistan
and into Delhi's Imperial Hotel
40 years ago last month, Mr
Nanda is now-pushing his most
ambitious project. He is trying to
persuade the Indian Government
to forget its abhorrence of old
technology and allow him to pro-
duce France’s old Citroen 2CV
cars for the domestic and export
markets, now that the car is no
longer being made in France but
is still appropriate technology for
India.

“If India doesn’t let me take it,

Citroen will go to China, and
China will the earn the exports
which we could be doing," says
Mr Nanda with characteristic
bhmtnesa.

John BMt

industrial house in India.

His father was Mr GD Biria
who died in 1983, a member of
Mr JRD Tata's generation, and a
confidante of Mahatma Gandhi,
leader of India's freedom strug-
gle. Mr GD (the family are
almost all known by their ini-

tials) i»M tiie. foundations of
modern Biria industrial empire,
of which family members per-
sonally control assets and turn-
over both wen over Rs40bn (over
&2bn) in virtually all major
Industries.

In the past it has been custom-
ary in India to characterise the
country's two largest industrial
houses by saying that while both
were successful, Tata was
extremely ethical and believed
in investing-in new technology
and a western management
style. But Biria was rougher,
with investment cut to the hone
and old machinery worked till It

broke down.
Time of coarse Is blurring

some of the distinctions, and a
new generation of more cul-
tured, sophisticated Marwaris is
gaining international manage-
ment education at Harvard, MIT,
and Geneva.
But Mr BK recognises the argu-

ments: "In the past in India, bad
management and poor machin-
ery let you make money - now
you need good management and
new technology. Also in the past,
Marwari families were only
interested in making money,
now it’s investment and prestige
first, and the money will follow
later.

“My father, GD, used to say:
Children, speculation is like

In the past many Marwaris
used to ignore that and fry to
combine their trading and specu-
lation with industry, and fry to
get quick returns. The Marwaris
have always had money - now
they have technical ability and
education."
Those remarks reflect the

views of a man who regrets
India's slow development - even
though his-.family and. Marwari
clan have done well out of the
country's inefficiencies, inade-
quacies, and cartel-inducing
industrial controls. . .

“Look at Korea, Hong Kong or
Japan. Compared with them we
have not done welL We are only
comparable with Bangladesh or
Pakistan. There was a narrow
vision until the past two or three
years since when things have
begun to change.
imagine. My Centuiy Enka

nylon plant, set up in tne early
1970s, was only allowed to pro-
duce three tonnes a day. It took
four years to get any expansion.
By 1980 we were up to 17 tonnes
a day and now its about 100.”

The Biria businesses are run
by five members of Mr BK’s gen-
eration and four or five younger
Birias in their 30s and 40s. Dur-
ing the pastyear a series of com-
plex cross investments, which
linked all branches of the fami-
ly’s holdings through finance
and industrial companies, has
started to be split up into six
main individual groups, the big-
gest of which is run by Mr BK
and his son Adltya.
The aim is to sort out who

owns which companies, so as to
avoid the sort of friction which
often hits successive generations
of industrial families In expand-
ing economies. Some of India’s

Children, speculation is like
gambling. Speculation and indus-

restrictive monopoly laws might
also be avoided by cutting the
cross holdings.

try you cannot combine. In spec-
ulation you want a return in a
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Sam Pitroda and the Centre for the Development of Telematics
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Vision of an iconoclast
VISITORS remove their shoes
out of respect when they enter
India’s many temples. They do
so for the practical reason of
cleanliness when they enter the
pristine computer rooms of Mr
Satyen "Sam” Pitroda’a Centre
for the Development of Telema-
tics (CDoT> By the time they
leave, the energy and enthusi-
asm of CDoT*S young electronics

engineers have won their respect
as wen.
Headquartered incongruously

in a former hotel in the centre of
New Delhi, and sponsored by
both the Indian Departments of
Telecommunications and Elec-
tronics, CDoT is a unique experi-

ment, an extraordinary initia-

tive. It is turning India’s
traditional approaches to project-

management upside down and
has already shaken foreign trie-

communications giants with its

presumption and the level Of
success it has achieved.
Although many people have

played a part in the establish-

ment of CDoT - Mis Indira Gan-
dhi and Mr Rajiv Gandhi were
early supporters and Mr DV
Gupta, now chairman of Com-
puter Maintenance Company,
claims credit for spansoringthe
project while Secretary for Elec-
tronics - it is essentially the real-

isation of the vision ofone man,
Sara Pitroda.
He is now without doubt the

best known non-resident Indian
technologist, although 'non resi-

dent Indian’ no longs’ applies
since he has retakrii Indian citi-

zenship and established his
home in the country. He is

firmly favoured by Mr Ghandi
and has just been appointed
chief adviser on his technology
mission programme. Such rapid
advancement and the power it

bestows does not always go
down well in India, and over the
past few weeks his progress has
excited as much jealousy and
irritation as admiration. But Mr
Pitroda’s achievements axe so far
beyond reproach.

His goal in 1984 was breathtak-
ingly audacious. He claimed he
COuld develop. Using Indian
designs and Indian a com-
plete suite of digital electronic
switching systems - essentially
the computers which control
modern telephone exchanges -

for India’s appalling telephone
network witnin 36 months and
for less than R$860zn (about
$38m\

Digital switching systems are
notoriously difficult to ilwign
and build. Some of the worm’s
brightest telecQmmnqi^ations
firms have found themselves
taking far longer than expected
and Sending?more thaStad!
geted on systems which then
failed to meet their design objec-
tives. What hope of success was
“*«« to an indigenously-de-
signed Indian switch?
Those arguments, however,

took no account of Sam Pitroda’s
unusual personal qualities. Three
years ago, it was easier to dis-
miss him as a silver-tongued

charlatan or a hopelessly
deluded dreamer. Now with two
of.his three planned swindles - a
robust exchange for rural areas

and running, and his mam
exchange, the 16,000 line MAX,
readty fa skeleton farm, doubters
and critics are preparing to eat
humble pie.

Pitroda, it goes without saying,
is an extraordinary man. Bom
one of right children to Gqjerati

parents fa the backward state of
Orissa, he read physics at the
University of Bazoda in western
India before emigrating to the
US in 1964.

There he completed his elec-

tronics education at the Illinois

Institute, became an American
citizen and worked for the GTE
Corporation in Chicago where he
developed novel switching
systems. That work laid the
for Pitroda’s 50-odd patents in
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itroda staying for three yearsas
Rockwell vice-president as part flia
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switching technology.
He secured his persona! for-

tune through the -formation,
with two colleagues, of a tele-
communications company, Wes-
com Switching, which, reached a-

turnover of£100m in 1980. They
sold the- company to Rockwell
International that year, with
Pitroda sta

*

a
of the deat
'it was around this time, that,

with typical restlessness,- he
began to ponder theprohlexns of
telecommunications in develop-
ing countries. A ‘United Nations
funded programme gave him the
opportunity to test some of his
theories in Brazil. He was part of
a US delegation which reviewed
the Chinese telecommunications
industry.
At about this time, India was

beginning to take seriously the
deQdendes in its telephone sys-
tem. A committee under Mr HC
Sarin had been established to
revamp Indian telephone ser-
vices. Pitroda. wrote to Sarin, set-

ting out his arguments for reject-

ing western telecommunications
technology in favour of a home-
grown product: ‘My idea was
that India could not afford to
have too many technologies In

this vital area," he says. “It had
been putting a patch cm topof a
patch Oh top of a patch. It was
time for India to do Its own
.thing."

Persuading' .politicians and
government officials was an
uphill struggle' and Pitroda esti-

mates he -spent £280,000 of his
ownmbney in trips between Chi-
cago' and New Delhi before- final

vals were given-in 1984. -

.

official position with CDoT
is “adviser" for- which- he is paid
one rupee (about 5p) a year.
While he stnl owns s house and
several companies in the US, he
has become an Indian' citizen
again and established his htnhe-
in the country of his birth.

He presents coni
merits why CDoT will
objectives.

First, he rejects
merits that a new,
indigenous Indian company is
unlikely to succeed where the
world’s top telecommunications
organisations have faded.

Existing switches, he says, like
the UK's System X, are designed
and implemented *wnen««lly in'

yesterday's technology while
CDoT has the advantage of
starting with the latest, very-
powerful semiconductor technal-'
ogy.

Indian software expertise, fur-
thermore, is equal to the best in
the world and at very competi-
tive prices. A $36m project in
India, he points out, is equiva-
lent to a 3400m project in the
US.
Second, he claims he is mas-

terminding a management revo-
lution in India. He has swept
away the.bureaucratic, hierarchi-
cal style of management tradi-

tional in India and instituted an
informal, irreverent version with
which.many of Us 200-odd staff

In New Delhi and Bangalore
found difficult to cope.
Although he employs only

young graduates whose minds,
he hopes, have not been cor-
rupted by traditional practices -

their average age is 23 - he still

found it necessary to bring in a
psychologist to nelp with the
problems of adjustment to his
new, iconoclastic retime.
Now he and CDoT inspire

fierce loyalty in its staff. Ms
Jyothirmai Vuweswsriah, a soft-
ware. engineer who carries her
violin with her on Journeys to
install the new CDoT exchanges,
says there is no other company
for which she would want to
wort “I want to work in India
and for India,” she says. “CDoT is

unlike any other Indian com-
pany".

Mr Pitroda’s technological cre-
dentials are sound and nis busi-
ness case is impeccable. But it is
the degree of planning and
attention to detail that he
to bear on problems that
ensure CDoT’b success. His own
diary is yean ahead and
he insists his staff do likewise.
Every employee has a copy of
the CDoT master plan whim sets
out 'in the most minute detail
what is to be achieved, how it is
to be achieved, and when it is to
be achieved.
Rival telecommunications

companies grudgingly admit his
RAX and PABX exchanges are
well designed and effective but
question whether his 16,000 line
MAX will be up to the job. Mr
Pitroda dismisses such criticisms
-with characteristic impatience:
“It will succeed* he snaps.
He is equally abrupt with crit-

ics who ask whether he has
begun to spread his talents too
thinly: “You can fault me by say-
ing 1 do too many things, but I
am not going to change. This is
not an exercise in electronics
design but an experiment in
administrative reform. Z will
know how successful I have been
in 1996."

Alan Can*
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Imagine your business enterprise operating in India. It's an

investment opportunity with all the glitter ofa diamond

And you'll marvel at the fleets that make it one ofthe

best derisions you’ve ever taken.

•\fest resources ofskilled manpower, inexpensive labour.

Well-developed social and industrial infrastructures, at cost

•Raw materials and capital goods, duty free

* 5-year tax holiday, and other exemptions.

*A single-window clearance for all formalities.

* linked to international trade and tdecommunicatfaQ .

network.

In other words, India offers you the opportunity for

establishing a successful commercial venture Low production

exists, international quality ofproduce And 100% ofyour

production is exportable toworld markets.

This dream opportunity hasbeen created atsix Export

ProcessingZones—Gujaiat,Bombay, Calcutta, Madras. New
Delhi and Kerala.

And it's up for grabs.

Issued by Noida Export Processing Zone

For deoils, contact:

The Development Commissioner.

Noida Export Processing zone. Attar Hotel.

Dctarnaoc Enclave, New ratv-TlO 021, India,

The Development Coimnissaxier.

Kantfa Free TradeZone.

Gandhidham Kutcto. Gtgarat-570 230. ante.

TheDevdcjprnent^^wrii^oner,

Santa Cruz 0ectronfcs Export PracessfngZbne,

Andhen lEasfl, Bombay400 096, India.

The DeuekxjmentComffBSSioner.

Madras Export Processing Zone, Rosy Tower,

7. Nungambaklom High Road.

ttedras-600 034. Indte.

TheDev^opmentOxnn^sioner.

Cochin Export Processing Zone,

K5HB Office Complex Panampiy Nagar.

Cochin-682 016. Kerala, mda.

The Development Commissioner.

Faita Export Processing Zone, 7, Camac Street
CafCutta-70Q0l7.*K3a,

Fruits remain
unplucked
WHEN INDIA gained indepen-
dence. its manufacturing capa-
bilities w^e at such a low ebb
that even nails and screws had
to be Imparted from Britain.
Yet in four decades it has

become self-sufficient in virtu-
ally, every basic manufactured
item, and its scientific and tech-
nological achievements in areas
including nuclear power and
space are on a par with the best
in the world.
By any standard, India’s scien-

tific, technological and industrial
renaissance has been remark-
able. It now boasts the third lar-
gest pool of trained scientific
manpower in the world and
exports 10,000 scientists, engi-
neers and doctors to the US, UK
and Europe.
The logic which underlies fts

plans for future developments
in, say, electronics or alternative
energy is powerful and well-
tuned to the needs of a country
where great wealth and great
poverty exist side by
Yet mid-way through its Sev-

enth Five-Year Plan, it is clear
that success In matching its sci-
entific capabilities to its indus-
trial performance has been
erratic and politicians, industri-
alists and politicians alike are
asking themselves if the country
could nave done better.
Dr PJ Lavakare, an adviser to

the Indian Government on sci-

ence and technology issues,
summed up the mooa when he
noted: "By and large, there is an
increasing feeling that the
demands of the common man,
which -could be satisfied through
the application of science and
technology, have not been forth-
coming."
So while Indian rockets take

soundings of the upper atmo-
here, and- Indian oceanogra-

prepared to raid the sea-
for precious minerals, its

technology-based consumer
goods are expensive, outdated
and uncompetitive. Its technolo-
gy-based exports are minimal.
Mr PS Deodhar, newly-appointed
chairman of the Government’s
Electronics Commission and a
former successful Industrialist

tmya ui
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says Utterly: “There is not a sin-
Indian product that I

about.*
number of scientific Jour-

nals published in India rose from
708 in 1977-78 to 2,000 in 1984-35,
yet the number of patents
awarded to Indian technologists
remained constant at Just over
3,000 a year.
Those like* Dr Lavakare who

have analysed the Indian para-
dox of high scientific compe-
tence coupled with a failure to
exploit industrially the fruits of
research, argue that the manage-
ment systems necessary for con-
verting research and develop-
ment into useful products and
processes have never been given
sufficient emphasis in the plan-
ning process.
The roots of the paradox, how-

ever, lie in the way science and
technology has developed in
India. How could such a poor
country have moved so far in
such a short time but with such
indifferent results?
The answer has much to do

with three outstanding individu-
als who shaped India's techno-
logical progress: Mr JN Tata, Mr
Jawaharlal Nehru, and Dr Homi
Bhabha.
Mr JN Tata was founder of the

commercial empire that bears
his name and which is still

India's foremost privately owned
industrial complex. Widely trav-
elled, he recognised the indus-
trial benefits other countries had
derived from advanced research
organisations and was deter-
mined that India should benefit
similarly.

He died before his ideas could
bear fruit, but his sons, Sir Dorab
and Sir Ratan Tata, saw to it

that the,Indian Institute of Sci-
ence was' established in Banga-
lore in 1911. Since then, the Insti-
tute has been the mainspring of
Indian science.
Mr Jawaharlal Nehru, India’s

first prime minister, believed
passionately that science and
technology was critical to
improving the quality of life for
India's millions.
He provided the political com-

mitment which ensured that

Spending on science and technol-
ogy increased with each succes-
sive five-year plan, from Rs200m
Jin 1951-56 to an expected
Ra48.13bn by the end of the cur-
rent plan in 1990.

Mrs Indira Gandhi shared his
belief in science as a force for

in its own right Mr Rajiv
idhi has taken a more prag-

matic approach with- the
announcement of specific mis-
sions to tackle problems of liter-

acy, potable water supplies,
Immunisation, telecommunica-
tions and self-sufficiency in edi-

ble oOs.

Dr Homi Bhabha was architect
of the Indian nuclear pro-
gramme. In 1944, three years
before independence, he was
already seeking funds from the
Sir Dorab Tata Trust to establish
nuclear research in India.

He argued that when nuclear
energy became a conventional
method of power generation,
India should have its own
experts on hand and not have to
recruit them from abroad.

The demands of the
common man have
not been satisfied

The importance of his fore-
sight cannot be overemphasized.
In 1954, the Tata Institute of
-Fundamental Research was
^established; every aspect of
'Indian advanced technolo

PC
are

from space research to bit

oology has its origin in that
development.
The Indian nuclear programme

was the flagship for its entry
into advanced science and tech-
nology. It provided the pool of
expert manpower needed to keep
up with research in other coun-
tries, and the success of the first

nuclear power stations boosted
India’s technological Belf-confi-
dence mightily: ‘After that, we
believed we could do anything,"
one senior scientist said.

Dr Bhabha initiated cultural as
well as organisational changes.
He believea in teamwork, in Cak-
ing risks to achieve success, in
making mistakes and learning
from them. All of these were,
alien to the existing Indian sci-

entific culture with its emphasis
on, and deference to, the tal-

ented individual And, to a large
extent, this attitude has not
changed and is at the root of
much of the failure to translate
scientific discoveries into indus-
trial profits.

As Mr Sam Pitroda, guiding
spirit behind the new and con-'
troversial Centre for the Devel-
opment of Telematics, puts it:

“Our best scientists unfortu-
nately are Brahmins by caste
and by Inclination and they do

not want to dirty their hands
with practical things."

India's top scientists certainly

bear comparison with the
world's best. It may have only

one science Nobel prize winner,

the spectroscopist CV Raman,
but others like SN Bose, Megh-
nad Saha, Srinivasa Ramanujan,

nobis and Birbal Sahni
ly worthy of note: ‘If

they had worked anywhere but
India, they would have been
Nobel laureates,' says Professor
MGK Menon, the Prime Minis-
ter's chief scientific advisor.
But there are other reasons

why so much potential has
resulted in so little real progress
in improving the quality of Indi-
an life.

A lade of focus on priorities in
government has resulted in
efforts to advance on many
fronts simultaneously at the
expense of areas where India's
strengths could be exploited to
best advantage. Closed markets
stifle competition and initiative
in both the public and private
sector, and make sensible expen-
diture on research and develop-
ment unnecessary.
There is a concentration or

high quality research and devel-
opment in the defence area, the
results of which are never fed
out to Improve the quality of
goods and services in the com-
mercial sector.

Most critical of all, and the
least easy to cure, is a simple and
chronic shortage of funds. This
has made It difficult for the
country to spend adequate suras
on, for example, telecommunica-
tions or overseas advertising.
There is also bureaucracy on a
Beale which is damaging to large
and small companies alike.

There are signs that these -

shortcomings are being reme-
died. Markets in, for example,
electronics and computers have
been liberalised, with the result
that Indian manufacturers have
had to think afresh about their
research, technology and product

$

With Rajiv Gandhi’s technolo-

gy missions, there is a new
emphasis on planning and con-
centration. Industrialists and
academics alike agree that
India’s major achievements in
science and technology have
resulted from detailed planning
and determined execution. Major
General Shyamal Ghosh, chief
executive of International Com-
uters Indian Manufacture

, CIML) points out: “Only when
we have planned properly and
rone about things m a planned
fashion have things happened."
Professor Menon likens the

country to a new-born child with
all its faculties intact but lacking
the co-ordination to use them
effectively.
Over 40 years, India has

planned itself into a tight tech-
nological comer. It remains to be
seen if it has the resolve and
strength of will to plan its way
out again.

Larsen& Toubro Limited

India'smulti-dimensional
engineering organisation

r Larsen& ToubroLkmed
offersabroadspearum

ofdesign, manufacturing,
erectionand construction

senricesforalmost

everymajorindustry

in India.

Thecompanyseeks
opportunities forgrowth

through ^versification. The
search fornewtechnology

from organisations woridwide
isan on-going effort

Rewarding collaboration

r
agreements with
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organisations

r
include BTRpLc,

Eutectic+CastoTm, Gouldinc,
HoneywellButt ItaSafJ- Smidth,

JM Vcrth, Jeumont-Schneider,

Podain&A, Yaskawa Electric..
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Alan Cane reports on the electronics industry

R&D needs boosting
icament facing India's

[cs indt

THE
Struggling electronics industry is

encapsulated in the experience
of its largest venture, the govern-
ment-owned Electronics Corpo-
ration of India CECIL).

It spends only two per cent of
Its Rsl.5bn turnover on research
and development in an area
where a US, European or Japa-
nese high technology company
would typically be investing 10

per cent or more.
Mr BS Prabhakar, ECIL man-

aging director, explains: 'First,

we cannot afford more. Second,
we have not felt the need." But
he acknowledges: “Soon it will

come to a stage where we will

not be able to survive without
substantially greater research

eetopm
World

try and in Improving the quality

oflif
‘

life for its people.

Mr PS Deodhar, a successful

electronics entrepreneur who
was recently appointed chair-

man of the policy-making Elec-

tronics Commission, Is already
campaigning for greater use of

electronics in all aspects of
Indian life: ‘It is not the elec-

tronics industry that will create

more Jobs here. It is the use of
electronics.'

In a recent lecture he argued:

‘Our thrust must shift from
more manufacturing to more per

This thrust will

areas such as semiconductors.
India has only one centre for the
production of large scale Inte-

grated circuits, the Semiconduc-
tor Complex at Chandigarh. Mr
Desai writes: ‘As things stand, it

is not certain if the targets out-

lined will be reached.*

Industrialist such as Captain
Subbarao Prabhala, chairman of
the large public sector comi

“ElectronBharat Electronics, and Major
General Shyamal Ghosh, chief
executive of the private sector

capita usage. —
create tenfold more employment must play to its strenf

ana will Captain Prabhalathan manufacturing

The World Bank, in a recent
analysis", set out the position
with brutal clarity: 'Process
technologies are generally out-
moded - eight to 20 years behind.

Product technologies are five or

six years behind and Indian elec-

tronic goods generally have very
high production costs and
prices.'
This wretched state has

resulted from government poli-

cies implemented - for perfectly

good reasons - in the late 1960s

and early 1970s that allowed the
industry to develop in an envi-

ronment protected from both
international and domestic com-
petition and Insulated from tech-
nological progress.
In the past decade, however,

the Government has acknowl-
edged the stultifying effect of

Inasuthese policies and i introduced
measures

to for-

eign technological
expose the indigenous industry
to tougher competition- and cut
the cost of electronics-based
products.
These include encouraging

domestic firms to adapt foreign
technology, fostering large scale
production of components to
improve efficiency, cutting
import protection to allow easier
ana cheaper access to compo-
nents and to electronics grade
materials, and allowing a mea-
sure of competition for final
products.
So ECIL and other Indian elec-

tronics companies are facing, for
the first time, the heat of compe-
tition. It is proving uncomfort-
able. Mr Prabhakar admits: It is

already giving us considerable
problems, but so far we have
been able to manage.'
The Indian Government now

accepts that a healthy electron-
ics industry is crucial to the
country’s development both in
terms of modernising its Indus-

mean improved economic activ-

ity and better comforts and edu-
cation for our citizens.'

But he emphasizes that if India
is to enter the twenty-first cen-
tury as a developed nation it will

have to compete In electronics in
the world market.
The present five year plan,

indeed, envisages an ambitious
rate of growth for the electronics

sector of around 26 per cent a
year with a production value of
Rsl08.6bn in 1990, the last year
of the plan, and exports of
around fialObn.

In 1966, the second year of the
plan, production reached only
Rs34.6bn, and the belief is wide-
spread that the plan target can-
not be achieved. The World
Bank, for example, argues: ‘Dur-
ing the plan's period” the elec-

tronic subsector will increase by
21 per cent a year in real terms
compared with the plan’s projec-
tion of 26 per cent a year.*

It is not a view shared by the
authorities. Mr KPP Nambiar,
the newly-appointed secretary of
the Department of Electronics
(roughly equivalent to a perma-
nent secretary in UK terms)
argues that the target can be
met: ‘At the moment I'm confi-
dent. My task is to see that all

the necessary measures for suc-
cess are provided by the govern-
ment'
Dr N Seshagiri, director gen-

eral of the National Informatics

private

International Computers Indian
Manufacture (IGIM), argue
strongly that the Government

strengths,

says, for
example: "We muBt be quite
ruthless in selection and we need
not aim for Hie latest technology.
In the consumer area, by way of
example, does it really matter In
an Indian household if a televi-

sion set does not have all the
latest features?”
Both are concerned that the

quality of electronic components
available to Indian manufactur-
ers must be improved and their

price reduced.
The electronics sector, how-

ever, is polarised between the
large companies like Bharat and
ICLM and small feeder' compa-

1

rues which depend on the large
companies for their survival.

It is in this sector that there is

the greatest impatience with the
. The small compa-GovemmenL

rues complain that they are still

stifled by red tape and starved of
cash by large customers' reluc-
tance to pay their wn*.

But these accusations are
refuted by the authorities who
say the red tape has been, cut
away and that late payment is a
thing of the past.

But one young entrepreneur
; 'why can’t theypointed out:

emulate the
.
Japanese and

people a free hand. I have to
five separate ministries for

the simplest administrative mat-
ter. There are thousands of small
scale companies like mine and a
lot are struggling, choked by

Centre and principal architect of. bureaucracy,
the Government’s new liberal “I know of companies which
policies towards computer hard- have to wait for payment for 140
ware and software, is even more days, 180 days, maybe a year,
emphatic: “I have no doubt. The Government’s figures and
whatsoever that the target will, targets will not be reached
be achieved. unless there are radical policy
The World Bank report

the Government is going in
right direction but needs to go
much further if the plan targets
are to be met. Economists like
Mr Vasant Desai in his new book
Indian Industry - Profile and
Issues'* argues that research and
development spending will have
to be increased, especially in the

changes.'

*r India: Development of the
Electronics Industry, June 26,
1987.

lustry
Related Issues, vasant Desai,
Himalaya Publishing House,
Rs340.

Excellence In Enterprise
Many different routes

with but one single pursuit:

Excellence

ITC group, a billion-dollar

enterprise and an associate of BAT
Industries p.Lc, is one of India's

largest multi-business corporations offering
diverse products and services. I.T.C

Limited, held by over one hundred and forty thousand
shareholders, has an unbroken record ofdividend payment
since its inception 76 years ago.

Asa Government-recognised Export House, ITCs foreign

exchange earning is well over 40 million dollars annually.

Exports cover a range ofboth traditional and non-traditional

products.

Welcomgroup. ITCs Hotels Division, with 19 operating
hotels and more on the anvil, is India's fastest-growing hotel

chain, it offers the national and international traveller a mix
ofpalaces, hotels and resorts spread throughout the country.
Welcomgroup’s affiliation with Sheraton International Inc.

provides it access to a worldwide reservation system.
Bukhara, first in ITC's chain of speciality restaurants to take

authentic Indian cuisine overseas, has opened in Manhattan,
New York.

ITC is India's leading manufacturer ofcigarettes and pipe
tobaccos. Not only does ITC meet its own quality tobacco
needs through its LeafTobacco Division, but it is one ofthe
country's largest exporters of leaf tobacco.

ITC's Packaging & Printing Division is India’s largestanting Division is India s largest
converter of paper and board into printed packaging. It

requirements, as well as those ofservices entire in-house requirements,
manufacturers of a variety of diverse products.

ITC has promoted Bhadrachalam Paperboards—India's

most productive pulp and paper mill with the highest

technology standards.

ITC isnow diversifying into the agro-tech
area through a major thrust into Seeds,
Edible ana Non-edible Oils and other
derivaies offering considerable potential

Forfurther information, phase write to:

Director,

Investments & Divetsifkation Planning,
I.T.G Limited, Virginia House, 37 Chowringhee,

Calcutta 700 071, India.

A
LT.C.Limited

Professional Management of Planned Growth
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Mr Charlie Simon {left): ‘Ton
need tofind tke right person
.to talk to.

1 Mr Faquir KsMb
‘Programing is Incidental.
We are trying to develop
systems analysts.’

Software is top quality but there is a lack of specialists

Demands are hard to meet
COMPUTER SOFTWARE has
been, for almost a decade now,
India’s best hope of boosting its

electronics sector exports, yet it

still stubbornly refuses to fulfil

its early promise.

India has a wealth of trained sd-
entifics. Few Indian software
experts earn more than the
rupee equivalent of $3,000 a year
(about the same as a high rank-
ing army officer), making possi-

The government believes ble the production of

India can become a world force ity software in India at
in software and backs its judge-
ment with good reasons.

Indians seem to have a natural
propensity for the mathematical
and logicallogical agility which distin-

guishes the professional software
expert.
The best Indian software from

like Tata Consultancycorn

qual-
very

low cost.

But against these advantages
must be set a severe shortage of
trained computer specialists In
the pool of scientific manpower.
This suggests that India will
have difficulty meeting its own
demands for quality software in
the next few years. That alone

Indian-based company to 40 per
cent
Texas Instruments has

Invested some £6m In the proj-
ect, a unique venture in India,

including Sim spent on a satel-

lite ground station donated,
effectively, to the Indian govern-
ment TI uses.the mound station

with hesto communicate

and Tata Unisys is recognised as casts doubt on the Department
i j ... m . . Zj! d.oi

Ex

world quality. Tata consultancy,
iple, numbers American

reas, British American
and Young and Rubi-

cara among Its clients world-
wide.

Software generation is a man-
power-intensive activity and

of Electronics's target of Rs3bn
from software exports by 1990.

In 1986, India exported soft-
ware worth Rs420m. Mr Faqir
Kohli, director-in-charge, Tata
consultancy points out that a
software export of Rs3bn would
require the availability of 12,000

to 16,000 systems analysts.
The ability to write software

cheaply is becoming less of an
advantage as technologies are
developed which enable comput-
ers to write programs automati-
cally.

There is still- too little recogni-

tion of the quality and perfor-

mance of Indian software either - ten in Houston, Texas, andm the developed or developing England,
countries.

—
One development which may

help to change this last percep-

tion is the establishment of a
Texas Instruments software
operation in Bangalore, Karna-
taka state.

It is a wholly-owned TI compa-
ny, but its products are 100 per
cent for. expore so it is not in
competition with any indigenous
Indian software company. It

thereby skirts' the rule which
limit foreign ownership in an

uar-

Mr Koiiii of Tata Consultancy
argues for quality and integrity,

playing down the idea of cheap
programing which he sees, as
irrelevant. "Programing is. inci-

dental. routine and will soon be
carried out by computers using
program generators. We are try-

ing to develop systems analysts,'

he says.

- In a devastating analysis or
Indian software ambitions, he
points out that skills, credibility

and marketing knowhow are
Essential to successful export
sales.

The company, now. some 70
oftware experts strong, is devel-
oping the proprietary software
which TL one of the major US
semiconductor companies, will
use to design Its next generation
of silicon chips. It is also carry-
ing out research in artificial
intelligence.

Its managing director, Mr
Charlie Simon, an experienced
TI professional, says Ills, biggest

problem in establishing
,

the com-
pany was Indian bureaucracy.

Skills are in short supply, he
says, and credibility and market-
ing ability have to be gained by
experience. Public sector pur-
chasing policies should support
Indian, he argues.

goods
bed within the coun-

experienced try and produces goods of excei-

a nb. biggest lence aha quality.
-

Alan Cane

Alternative technology

Success of the brown revolution
INDIA BEFORE independence, solar cooker,
senior planners say, was like an Sensibly enough, the depart-
old, creaking building, cobweb- ment has Its own social research

dusty and overlam with the unit to assess the impact of its

rubble of centuries. projects on the behaviour and
The job of science and technol- quality of life of the Indian peo-

they go on. was to dear pie. The effect of solar cookersogy, they go on.
away the rubbish and supersti- bn village life is bang studied in
tion and provide a better life for the Delhi and Bulandahahr
the people.

India, however, is stubbornly
resistant to change, and not only
where high technology is con-
sented.
For some years, the Depart-

ment of Non-con ventional
Energy Sources (DNES),_a part

'

'inistry of

.

of the Indian Ministry <

for the
areas.
The department sponsors

research and development in a
wide range of alternative energy
technologies including solar ther-
mal energy, where the sun's
energy is used directly, solar vd-
taics, where It is used to generate

Energy, power through a chemical reac-

that solar power is full of uncer-
tainties, biomass production
.(growing crops on energy farms
for direct conversion to fuel) can
have adverse ecological effects,

wind power can cater only for
small-scale needs and
energy (tapping heat
earth's crust) has yet' to be
shown to be. a technically and
economically viable proposition.
‘Nuclear power,* he concluded
“is the only option for meeting
the future needs of power in the
country.'
Be that as it may (and nuclear

supporters are persuasive advo-
cates), India's alternative

has been sponsoring the develop- tion, biogas and wind energy. It programme has already
also conducts research in the the face of I'ment of solar cookers, corapara-

>il-lined boxes fit-lively simple, foil-

ted with mirrors to concentrate
the sun’s rays.
They are a vast improvement

on the smoky fires convention-

esoteric area of nugnetohydro-
dynamlcs, where electricity is

generated through the move-
ment of fluid in a magnetic field.

Over the past three years, the

i of the country.

A typical example is the con-
ed de>

.ally used for' cooking in village department has invested some
ed m the cook- Rs2.38bn in

tinned development of the
smokeless chullah or wood-burn-
ing stove, now being installed at
the rat# nf nvpr t'vMr nnd

latrine-linked domestic biogas
plants."
These enthusiastic reports fol-

low a period when the whole
biogas programme was in
of railing into disrepute. In
the Comptroller and Auditor-
General released a report indicat-
ing that many of the country's
'biogas projects were not working
because of a lade of. cow dung,
the principal basic ingredient - it

seems that 60 kilogrammes -of
dung is required dauy to run an
effective plant That means three
or four head of cattle, but file
report found that many plant
operators had as few as one cow
each.

The. most recent report from
the DNES after "vigorous pursuit
of schemes for the Inspection
and correction at older plants”

nologlats working at CMC, the
» devel-Mmputer company, have

jped a ays

comi
opea a system which can be used
to convert pictures Into images
on a personal computer monitor
screen. Costing only some £20
compared ' with hundreds of
pounds for Western versions. It

consists of drawing arms. linked
by simple potentiometers (vol-
ume

.
controls).* Resistance

changes are converted into posi-
tional infinformation.
Another example is The Elec-

tronics Corporation of India
(ECIL) which has developed a
voting machine which it hopes
will overcame the problem of
fraudulent voting in file world's
largest democracy. Each candi-
date’s name and symbol is set
next to a button. Finessing the
button registers the vote and the

huts. Food prepared
'era loses less of its nutritive
value and the cook is spared
from the danger and unpleasant-
ness of inhaling smoke and
fumes.
Old traditions die hard, howev-

er. Brahmins - India's highest
caste - are reluctant to eat food
cooked outside, according to Dr
GD Sootha, director of the DNES.

Subsidies are helping to sweet-
en the pill The
a subsidy of one-i

or Rsl50, whichever is less, to
every user for the purchase of a

the DNES.

renewable
conventional energy
claiming that the returns in
terms of fuel and fertiliser saved
are of the order of Rs2J3bn a Another is th* spread of biogas
year. for cooking and power ganera-
Against this achievement; tion. According to the depart-

however, proponents of Indus ment, the 1986-86 target of
nuclear power programme warn 160,000 -biogas plants was
that alternative energy sources exceeded by 3o7per .cent and the
can make only a marginal contri- current year's yin ilwr target will
button to the country’s energy be exceeded by 6 per cent with-

indlcates that 85 per cent of . total votes cast and the number
plants are operating. normally, for each candidate is automati-
India’s biogas programme, which caffjr^ecoided.

"brown revolution.
India is seeking appropriate

technology as earnestly as it . tion.
studies alternative technologies.
In ’Hyderabad, far example, tech-

spectrum of Indian compe-
tence at both the high and low
end of technology is complete;
only the focus remains in ques-

department pays requiremente. cm extra costs. 'A very welcome
-third of the cost Dr Raja R&marma,. a former development this year,-' the

chairman of the Atomic Energy
Commission, noted two years ago

department notes, "has been the
Increase in the popularity of

Nuclear science

Justifiable pride in

Taps, Raps and Maps
INDIA'S ENDEAVOURS in
nuclear science, and its achieve-
ments In translating research
into peaceful uses for atomic
energy, show the country’s tech-
nological capabilities at their
best.
The nuclear programme was

conceived and driven with sin-
gle-minded Intensity by the late

Dr Home Bhabha, after whom
India's principal atomic research
establishment at Trambay, near
Bombay, Is named.
Dr PK Iyengar, director of the

Bhabha atomic research centre,

says "today this centre exempli-
fies how science and technology
can be grown in a developing
country".

It was not until ‘seven years
after Independence that the
department of atomic energy
was created, yet in little more
than three decades, the country
has advanced to the state where
its nuclear power programme is

ready to make a significant and
much-needed contribution to
electricity supply.

Its pioneering research reac-
tors were the first east of Suez,
with the exception of those
developed in the Soviet Union.
And only 27 years after inde-

pendence, it was able to explode
a nuclear device in the Rajas-

than desert Dr MR Srinivasas,
chairman of the Atomic Energy

build power stations than to
build bombs."

Certainly, progress has been
slower than Had been hoped for.
The country has an installed
capacity of 1,230mw at present
and intends to raise this to
10,000mw by the year 2000. That
represents about 10 per cent of
the country's power supplies
compared with about 4 per cent
now.
Dr Srinlvasan says there have

been technical problems and
financial constraints which have
delayed the build-up of capacity.
Nevertheless

,
he says: “we are at

the point where we can take up
the service task of building
power stations."

India’s nuclear power plants in
service , at Tarapur, Kaipakkam

The Indian nuclear scientists,
learned some of their lessons the
hard way. The first PHWR, Rape
1, suffered a leak in tune of .its

.end shields. This required repairs
of a particularly sophisticated
kind, without the help of experi-
ence of a similar -occurence any-
where else in the world to fall
hack cm.

The leak was rectified without
external help and the unit
restarted ana turned again to
power generation.
The power generation pro-

gramme is backed by an impres-
sive array of fundamental
research. Indian technolo
are particularly pi

work on nuclear Aiemi
where they have mastered the
elements of the nuclear fuel7\i j

• ““ t
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(Madras) and Rana Pratap Sagar. cycle, at special importance in a^ two to come on stream soon, country with limited known sup-
at^Narqra and Kakrapar (the piLesoFaranium.
Individal operating reactors ere
know affectionately as Taps,
Raps, and Maps) are chiefly pres-
surised heavy water reactors
(PHWR) based on a well-re-
garded Canadian

Commission, says dryly: "it is a ly but they work and they work
much tougher proposition to effectively."

At the Bhabha research estab-
lishment work is being carried
out in a number of important
areas, including condensed mat-
ter physics, lasers and spectres-

.
Candu, copy and seismology. Less obvi-

put heavily modified to Suit ous topics include molecular
^“^^uirenienea. biology, the basis for genetic
Of Snmvasan says with quiet engineering, biochemistry of

*
we n0w confident mutation and nuclear agricul-

that we can design and build ture. The research centre has, for
reactors that will work well and iexampla, developed varieties oil
safely. I cannot claim that they pigeon pea, black
are the most advanced technical- ^ _

vation In'Kerala state.
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LEGAL EXPERTISE IN
FOREIGN COLLABORATIONS

AND
PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT
FOR NON-RESIDENT INDIANS
BROOKEBM1N RUSSELL and SINGHANIA&CO
Hampden House B92 Himalaya House

23 Kasturba Gandhi Marg
New Delhi6AE.

An association which
India to provide you— Legal expertise for Foreign Collaborations, licensing

aiTanjsemcnts
,

joint ventures and doing business

— Knowledge of Indian law and procedures generally.— The ability to locate techology in the UK and
elsewhere once it has been identified by the Indian
entity.— For UK corporations wishing toestablish a base in the
Indian market, access to Indian entrepreneurs and
companies.— Portfolio management of funds for non-resident
Indiana

Registration of trade marks and patents in India
We are able to provide the above services
conjunction with our associated law firm
extensive connections in India.

acting in

using our

to:

t* or.™ Hr.
/ needyour services to:

1. Establish a collaboration agreement
2. locate tedmology in UWU&Australiafcbcwlw«

i asa.^sg*1 wh° waofap
5. Incorporate a company in India

6. Obtain a legal opinion
7. Other matter— please specify

Phase amtoa me to orange an appointmem:

S'

"Once you find the right person

to talk to. it goes pretty smooth-
ly."

'

It took 18 months to become
operational compared wifii an
estimated fix to nine months in
the. US but Mr Simon says this

was due to the company's
unique position.

"Most companies here are
weighed down by regulations.

We did not have enough. The
delays were chiefly caused by
the government's need to form
policies for each new situation.*

Late last year, the government,
in a major step to revitalise the

Indian software industry, cast

down the powerful trade barriers

which had kept out foreign soft-

ware. The aim was “flood In,

flood out." a slogan anticipating

that a high level of software

imports would give rise eventu-

ally to a greater level of software
exports.

It is too early to judge the suc-

cess of this policy. A trade mis-
sion to India mounted by the UR
Computing Services Association
last year concluded that Indian
software houses were technically

very expert but lacked the expe-
rience to manage large projects.

The exceptions were to be found
among the large and powerful
Tata group of companies.
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MR PS DEODHAR, the chart*,
malic chairman of India’s Elec-
tronics Commission, graphically
illustrates one consequence of
the country’s appalling tele-
phone system.

“If yon stop a local train in
Bombay or put np a toad blockm Ahedabad at three in the
afternoon and ask the travelling
Public their purpose, yon wiS
nnd a large number are travel-
Bnfi lust to deliver messages or
package*. Tell me, why do we
tuove a 70 kilogram messenger
all that way to deliver a letter
weighing halfa gram?”
The answer Is that neither

Irena's telephone system nor its
data communications system are
up to the Job of modem business’
communications, the conse-
quence of- years of financial
neglect. Until recently, tdecont
municatkms was not tymaiderHI
to be a national priority when
compared to agriculture, water
health and housing.
There has been a marked

change of emphasis, however,
since Raflv Gandhi selected tele-
communications, along with
Clean water and an end to iUft.
eracy, as the country’s key tech-
nology missions.

It will prove, however, a Her-
culean task. The country has
about 3J5ra main telephone lines
ami needs 10 times that number
by the end of the century. The
national telephone density la
around 4 per 1,000 head of popu-
lation, one of the lowest in the
world,- in developed countries a
typical ratio is 800 per 1000 pop-

. Mr BM Khanna, general man-
ager, Mahanagar TelephoneNjgaitt, New Delhi (a Govern-
ment company formed to take
charge of telecommunications
services in Delhi and Bombay),
who played a key role in setting
telecommunications targets for
the seventh five-year plan, told
Journalists this year that
RsSOObn would have to be spent
in the next 13 years If a modem
telephone system were to be
installed by 2000.
To give some idea of the

change in spending required, the
Department of Telecommunica-
tions spent some Rsll.lbh in
1983-86 with capital investment
totalling RsSfibn.
A recent World Bank report

emphasizes the potential demand
for mote .and better communica-
tions but argues that the real
demand for equipment is not
likely to grow by mare than 15
per cent a year through the pres-
ent five Year Plan: ^because of
budget constraints on the
Department of Tetacamxmmlca-
tiora (DOTV
The pOT and the teleoammu- ]

ideations industry - represented
to a large extant by ute public 1

enterprise Indian Telephone 1

Industries (ITI) - agree that i

funds devoted to telecommuniCB- <

Cions have been meagre com- 1

.
pared with the actual demand.
The DOT has had to make do i

Jo
••

Biotechnology

Begging bowl to bread basket
r&. •

.
*

v^/,s»;v .
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Few homes
have phones

INDIA HAS already experienced
dramatic and timely proof of the
power of biotechnology. From
independence through to the
mid-1980s the country was
largely dependent on the outside
world for its food: “a. counfay
surviving with a begging bowl*
as one commentator put it.
1 Now it is one of the world's
major bread boskets, able to feed
itself with enough left over to
put by against emergency. These
buffer stocks - some 22m tonnes
of grain - are the chief reason
why this year's drought will not
raise the immediate spectre of
widespread famine.
This transformation from

dependence to independence was
the result of the "Green Revolu-
tion* when the use of Mexican

' semi-dwarf wheat varieties, cou-
pled with enlightened policies
for irrigation, fertilisers and
credit, resulted in a massive
jump in food grain production -

from 75L36m tonnes in 196566 to
150.47m tonnes in 1985-86.
But as Mr NS Kandhswa, a top

executive In the Indian Ministry
of Agriculture points out "Indian

agriculture continues to face

new targets, problem* and chal-
lenges. Our food grain produc-
tion has to reach 225245m
tonnes by the turn of the cen-
tury to feed an estimated popula-
tion of around one MUkm.
This is a stupendous task. We

have to meet our requirements
for edible oQs, ™*nr and meat.
The import bin for edible oils is

already more than RslSOm.
Besides these, our demands an
other agricultural products such
as fibres, fodder, fuel and timber
are tremendous.”
So it is no surprise that the

government believes that bio-
technology will flay a vital role
in the country's development.
A national biotechnology

board was established in 1982 to
be replaced last year by a sepa-
rate Department of Biotechnol-
ogy within the Ministry of Sci-
ence and Technology.
This year the department is

likely to spend same RsITOhl or
Just under one per cent of India’s
overall Bdence and technology

ancient skill The most rapid
progress today, however, is
expected to come from very
recently-discovered techniques -

the manipulation of the hoedl-
-taxy material of the living cell
(genetic engineering) ana the
manipulation of whole cells and

Dr DK Biswas, an adviser to
the Department of Biotechnology
explained that the immediate
aim was to build up the coun-
try’s research and Development

be twice as much.
Biotechnology, with its roots In

baking and brewing, is an

base through the establishment
of “national infrastructure facili-

ties (NIF)\ national centres spe-
cialising in the newest tech-
niques.
The list of established NIFs

now includes the microbial cul-
ture collection at the Institute of
Microbial Technology, Chandi-
garh, the plant tissue culture col-
lection at the National Bureau of
Plant Genetic Resources, New
Delhi and the animal cell line
and- tissue culture facility at
Poona University.
The country u moving swiftly

to increase its pod of manpower
trained In biotechnological meth-
ods through special programmes

of short training courses and
post graduate degrees.

Dr Biswas reckons that at least
2,000 trained biotechnologists
will be required to carry out the
department’s ambitious plans; at

present he estimates the total as
about 200.
Research programmes under

the sponsorship of the Depart-
ment include:

• A project to examine the pos-
sibility of propagating bamboo
plants though tissue culture
techniques at Delhi University;

• The development of a natural
substances derived from bacteria
to kill malaria larvae being car-
ried out at Anna University.
Madras. If successful, the new
biocide could substantially
replace conventional pesticides;

• Work on microorganisms
which can accelerate the leech-
ing of metallic copper from cop-
per ores.
The Department also sponsors

biotechnology missions -us vac-
cine mission, for example, aims
to immunize 85 per cent of all

Intents and all pregnant women

against a variety of serious dis-
eases by 1990. Carried out in con-
junction with the Ministry of
Health, It will mean extending
vaccination services to 19m
infants and 24m pregnant
women over the next three
yearn.

Recently there has been con-
troversy over an agreement
signed between the US and the
Department of Biotechnology
which would enable the US to
test newiy-developed vaccines in
India. The department’s secre-
tary Dr S Ramachandran argued
that the diseases covered by the
agreement were specific to India:
“There is no question of trying
any vaccine we do not need.
Dr Biswas emphasized that

India was well aware of the dan-
gers inherent in genetic engi-
neering research: ‘We are guided
by the same safety procedures
that have been adopted in other
countries,” he said.

* Indian agriculture - extent
and direction of progress,
Yqjana, August Special, 1987.

Space mme

Achievements are down to earth
with existing switching and
transmission equipmait, a patch-
work of obsolete Strowger and
Crossbar switching systems
together with electronic
exchanges built by ITI in Manka-
pur using technology from the
French company CIT-AlcateL
On the other hand, as Mr DK

SatutaL 8ecretarv of the telecom-
munications department points
out, India has over the years at
least kept in touch with mndgm
technology including satellite
transmission and optical fibre
cabling. With a relaxation in
Government regulations, there
are over 80 examples of foreign
collaboration in telecommunica-
tions equipment manufacture.
And there is a new spirit of inde-
pendence abroad.
Evidence of this b the Centre

for the Development of Telema-
tics, now developing a family of
advanced digital switches
designed specifically for use in
India.
There are other bright spots:

earlier this year, the World Bank

approved a loan of $346m to
improve telecommunications iri

New Delhi, Bombay, Calcutta’
and Madras. The overall cost of
the project will be *2.05bn, the
balance coming from the Gov-
ernment ($1,640®), the overseas
export credit fund of Japan-
C$o0m), and the United Nations
Development Programme :

(*2Am).
Plans are well advanced to

raise money for development
through panne offerings and the
creation of a Telecommunica-
tions Finance Corporation.

Putting the bare statistics in
human terms, the plan Is for at
least one telephone in every vil-

lage by the turn of the century.
The technology is available and.
the political will b strengthen-
ing. Finance remains a question
mark, however. As Dr DV Gupta,
managing director of ITI said: TX
you ask me what is my first
problem, itb money. And money
is my second problem as welL*

Atom Cane .

ONE MEASURE OP the growing
maturity of India’s space com-
munity b the equanimity arid
resolution with which it faced
the loss, earlier this year, of its

most advanced satellite launch
vehicle, the ASLV-D1 rocket

Less than three minutes after
lifting off from the Indian Space
Research Organisetion(ISRO)
launch centre at Sriharikota,
Andhra Pradesh, it plunged into
the Bay of Bengal, the victim, it

seems, of a motor malfunction.
The space scientists shrugged

off the disaster. “Every pro-
gramme like this has its set-
backs' said Professor UR Rao,
chairman of India’s space com-
mission.
But it was a time-consuming

setback in a period which has
also seen the US and Europe
experiencing an unprecedented
series of problems with commer-
cial launchers. India’s remark-
able multipurpose satellite
INSAT-EB was bunched from the
US space shuttle in 1988, but
plans to launch a second, similar
device late last year were scup-
pered when shuttle flight* were

after the Challenger

Now INSAT-IC b expected" to
be bunched by Arlans, the West-
on Europe space vehicle, early
next year. So there were sighs of
relief at ISRO's Bangalore head-
quarters when the nineteenth
launch of Ariane proved success-
ful last month after a long delay
due to technical problems.

India's aim b to be self-reliant
in space, not self-sufficient. It

spends comparatively little on its

space programme - just over
RsSbn m 1986/87 - and looks for
the maximum value for its

money, using bunch vehicles
from the US, Europe or the
USSR where necessary, and con-
tracting out satellite construc-
tion where appropriate. Over 60
per cent of the space budget
these days, however, b spent in
Indian industries.

Professor Rao noted in a recent
paper: “The iiitehllnhiimiil of a
sound technological base during
the last two decades through the
successful design, fabrication
and bundling of seven scientific
and application satellites, realbar

tion of satellite launching capa-
bility aa well as state of the art
programmes such as the Polar
Satellite Launch Vehicle, Indian
Remote Sensing Satellite (IRS)
and the moltipuipose geostation-
ary satellite systems (CNSAT), all

at a cost of less than RsJfibn,
have enabled ISRO to provide
vital services in the areas of
communication, television
broadcasting, meteorology and
remote sensing to the main-
stream of the nation."
The keystones of the entire

programme have been the con-
tribution satellite technology can
make to communication, broad-
casting and to remote sensing
and hip—imawnmi in a cwnriTy
as geographically large and phys-
ically diverse as India.

The ISRO took a pioneering
role in some unexpected areas, ft

developed, for example, the first

educational television pro-
grammes to be broadcast by sat-
ellite to remote villages, placing
heavy emphasis on folklore and
entertainment to capture the
attention of the villagers.

“We had to demonstrate what

could be done to the nation,"
says Professor Rao. “It was a tre-

mendous, roaring success. Here
was a system which, itwas clear,
could change things."

Similarly, the remote sensing
programme, which started in the
19708 with instruments carried in
aircraft and continued with the
launch of the experimental sens-
ing satellites Bhaskara-1 and
Bhaakara-2 in 1979 and 1981, is

now the key to the ambitious
National Natural Resources Man-
agement System.

India’s first state-of-the-art
remote sensing satellite IRS-1A,
designed to provide images with
a resolution of 30 metres in four
spectral bands, is scheduled to be
launched this year from the
.USSR.

Analytical methods developed,
in India have already made It

possible to determine, for exam-
ple, that the forest cover in the
country declined by almost 14
per cent between 1972 and 1985;
[the same techniques are used to
predict the snow melt and run
off bom the Himalayas and to
identify the location and extent

of underground water in states’

such as Andhra Pradesh, Tamil
Nadu, Utter Pradesh and Raj&s-Nadu, Utter Pradesh and Rajas-
than.

INSAT, the Indian National
Satellite System, remains a
unique Indian achievement. Pro-
fessor Rao says it has virtually
revolutionised communications
in the country. INSAT-1B carries
4.000 two-way telephone circuits,
adding 80,000 route kms to the
national communications net-
work; the number of televirion
broadcast stations has increased,
from 12 to 187; and 2,000 direct
reception televirion sets and
2.000 community television sets
have been deployed in remote
villages.

Professor Rao says over 80
technologies developed by ISRO
have been successfully trans-
ferred in Indian Industry: “The
benefits from space technology
now being woven into our
national fabric will be fully real-
ised in the next decade,” he
riaiini
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A well established

Indian Marketing Agency
and Export House

invites overseas business houses
to profitably utilise

its services.
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Only a professional could perform all these roles brilliantly.

The pantheon of Indian mythology and femfia's premier
electronics company have ohe hi common. Tha variety

cA roles they wecaoed i^on to perform.

Oefendari Bharat Bactronka phq« a nu^or role In the 1

defence dlncfia. Be lt transmitters, receivers, radqrs,

sonars, fire control or opto electronics. Bharat Efecfronlcs

to helping ImSa attain aotf-sufffciency In defence electronics.

Entertainer Most trf the transiratters and professional stodta

equipment far ttufiafe Rpdfoend Television networks to

made by Bharat Boctronlca. Four years ago, the Indian

Government's plan to bring IV tp 70% of the population
became a reaBty, thanks to Bharat Electronics' d@i¥eryof
TV transmitters ahead of schedule. For the 1987 World Cup
Cricket, Outside Broadcast Van* designed and made bf
Bharat Electronics wifi transmit the excitement To places OR
over the world.

Pioneer Thfatyywra of pioneering efforts have brought in

the latest technology tor electron devices. From Any

mkrodretdts to mighty magnetrons and klystrons. For end
uaa ki such diverse fields as medical electronics and sprat.

Ever on the alert in pursuance of state-of-the-art technology.
Working with world leaders where necessary, Bharat
Becfaorifes to bringing to India technology that to

transforming society.

to 1986-87, Bharat Electronics attained a turnover of
Rs. 3000 tnflflon (US $ 250 mflfion). With profits touching
Rs. 330 mUDon (US S 27j5 million) and a drive for irmowHon,
todte*s premier public sector enterprise sets the pace far the
march forward.

bunding India’s future through electronics

Mysore Sales International Limited is a profes-

sionally managed US4 60 million Marketing
Agency and Export House. MSIL’s well deve-

loped selling infrastructure covers a diverse

range of consumer and industrial products in

India and international markets. With a tan-

nery and leather goods manufacturing unit,we
are in a position to produce shoes, shoe upp-
ers, bags, garments and other leather hems,as
per your specifications and requirements. This
may be of particular interest to Departmental

Stores and other exclusive retail outlets.

As part of our business expansion and diversi-

fication programme, we will be pleased to

consider proposals for representation in India

for your products and/or assistance in the set-

ting up of a manufacturing base in Karnataka,

India.

LTD.
(A Government of India Enterprise)
ftaod. Offtos: Trade Centra*

2W4. Race Conn* ROM BANGALORE BU 001

Farmare details write to:

DIRECTOR

MYSORE SALES INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

199 PICCADILLY, LONDON W1V OAN.

Telephone: 01-734 5257. Telex: 5122718 MSILG

Head Office: BANAGALORE
Branches: Bombay, Delhi, Calcutta, Madras.
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Finance and
industry

fv Ray Bashfordu • on attempts to

liberalise policy

Flower of

reform fades
MU' RAJIV GANDHI, the Indian |?pen up industry to free

Prime Minister has hen forced forces or leave It Closed.
market'

Prime Minister, has been forced ‘forces or leave it cioeea At toe

to slow the pace of his radical moment we have something

plan to reform the nation's
industrial policy.

Allegations of high-level cor-

ruption within the Government
.
have tested the Prime Minister’s

political nerve and forced him to
- delay the implementation of fur-

ther moves to liberalise industri-

al laws which could broaden rifts

within the ruling Congress I

party and strengthen the hand of
' opposition left-wing parties. -

Senior businessmen in Delhi,
'Bombay and Calcutta express
' concern about the loss of
' momentum during the past six

months and claim that an atmo-
sphere of uncertainty has enve-

loped industry. They fear that
' the rapport created between
industry and the Government
during the earlier part of the

- Prime Minister’s term may be
threatened.
As the reform plan bloomed

during the early period of Mr
Gandhi's term of office, more lib-

' eral industrial licensing laws,
' relaxed monopoly controls and
lower import restrictions acted

' aa a stimulant to industrial effi-
- ciency and competitiveness.

However, there is a general
feeling that Mr Gandhi is likely

' to tread with greater caution as
he moves further Into the second

' half of his term.
MrSA Sabavala, director of the

mid-way and this is not good for

industry or the country,* he

The Government deemed it

politically prudent last summer
to' hold bade legislation on the
contentious issue of monopoly
control. This will impinge
heavily on companies such as
Tata and Biria.

The Companies (Amendment)
Bill, the plank for a wide range

Small scale industry

Risk Of

Bombay: centra of Indian bualnaaa and flame*

of reforms, was also delayed
tabling .until just before the par-
liamentary recess, meaning a
wait until perhaps next year
before it progresses through the
House.
Government officials reject

claims of soft peddling. "Industri-
al policies will be changed as
need be, not just for the sake of
change," says Mrs Otima Bordia,
Secretary of the Department of
Industrial Development "There
is no going back on our policies."

However, she expresses the
caution of many senior officials

when she says; "It is very easy to
say brush aside all controls and
let market forces play. This
could have adverse effects on a
developing country such as
India. We must consider the
impact on the consumer as well
as the producer."
Mr J. Vengala Rao, the Indus-

try Minister, recently gave a firm

vious 12 months. While this is 1

well below the 10 per cent that
Mr Gandhi is aiming for, it repre-
sents a strong improvement on
the rates achieved before the
industrial liberalisation plan was
launched.

Private sector Investment dur-
ing the current 12 months will

top public investment for the
second consecutive year.
A large portion of these funds

will come from the Industrial
Development Bank of India, the
Government's largest financing
institution, which boosted over-
-all assistance to industry by 17.1

per cent during the last financial
year, compared with the previ-

ous 12 months.
The total allocated by financial

institutions last financial year
was Rs73.88bn (£3.7bn) against
Rs66.Ibn -in the previous 12
months.

plants. size are the mi
The decision to. ease the ' determining wl

restrictions in the cement Indus- falls under the
try is often cited

, as a prime
example of how freedom of
movement has encouraged
growth. Installed production
capacity in the industry has dou-
bled in the past two years to 48m
tonnes.
Through the introduction of

"broad banding", companies in
related industries have diversi-
fied Into cement production,
while the capacities of existing

factors in. exports and exploit the competi-

a company tive advantages offered by a rater

[law tively cheap workforce. Despite

As the first part of its reform the efforts to promote greater

the Government raised the mini- export orientation,
.
there u a

mum capitalisation from Rs200m reluctance by Indian manufac-

to Rslbru However, this" freed turers to look beyond achieving

few companies because many domestic growth at existing

fell under the parallel “intercon- quality levels. •
.

-

nection" rules which lumps industrialists commonly: refer
together conapaides with intea> to the size of the Indian popular
loddnghokibiga of more than 26 ^ the potential for damea-
per cent or similar board compo-

tIc consumption, rather than
sitions. _ consider the scope ' far exports.

plants have been allowed bv the
Government to increase. Com-
bined, these two influences have tion limit to Rs2bn
created over-supply in the Indus- long way towards the Govern- oninff exnort Dotentials.
try and led to a reduction In ment'a aim of reducing the mini-
prices. ber to 200. Mr Sabavala believes I

and devel-

The "two-wheeler* market of
motor bikes, scooters and
mopeds is also nearing over-sup-

' ply, ending periods erf intermit-

The slide on Indian stock mar- .
tent shortages. Broad banding

steel arm of the Tata oongtomer- undertaking further to free the
ate, believes the pace of reform private sector’s mobility and to
will continue to slow as the elec- speed procedures.

.

tion nears.
‘Noises from the left will grow

and- he (Mr Gandhi) will be
accused of being too liberal with
the big industrial houses. This
will force him to do a bit of a
swing to the left. If more in
words than deeds," he says.

"We are removing many diffi-

culties, so the need for entrepre-
neurs to come to this ministry
fix- approvals will be removed,”

Despite reservations about the
future, industrialists acknowl-
edge that the liberalisation plan

Mr GP Biria, a senior member has made considerable progress

of one of India's leading lndustri- towards opening up industry to
alist families, also holds this competitive forces,

view and Is critical of what he The growth rate of industrial

sees'as Government inaction. production is expected to reach
‘What the Government has almost 6 per cent during the cur-

done by hesitating at this rent financial year, subject to the
moment is to create uncertainly, impact of the drought, compared

‘
~*th 7.7 per cent during the pre-"In my view we should either I

wit

kets In the past 12 months, in

part due to the political uncer-
tainty, has put a brake ah new
equity issues. But companies
have been going to shareholders
with increasing frequency for
capital raising through rights
and debenture issues.

.

Perhaps the most important
departure from the industrial
policy in force during the past 30
years has been the decision to
relax industrial licensing tews.
Used as a government instru-

ment to direct industrial devel-
opment into areas considered
most economically essential and
to regulate output, the laws
became a cumbersome, time-con-
suming impediment to expan-
sion.

Mr Rao favours the removal of
further licensing restrictions to
promote expansion by compa-
nies into allied'industries and
boost output capacity in. existing

has led to a rush of new produc-
ers into the market
While the removal of selected

licensing laws has streamlined
procedures, industry still com-
plains that the delays between
the time of application and
approval are excessive.

JWhattshould take us three to
six months to get approval still

takes 18 to 24 months, which isi
far too long," says Mr Sabavala.
The hands of Indians major

industrial houses remain tied by
the Monopolies and Restrictive
Practices Act (MRTP) and free-
ing their movement remains a
major test for Mr Gandhi. Dis-
trust among certain Congress I

and Opposition members of the
power that these companies
wield will remain a reason for
Mr Gandhi to act with care as he
attempts to ease restrictions fur-
ther.
Market dominance and asset

thatJittte

The advene effect -that import progress tun been made in ele-

liberalisation has had on foreign vatlng production standards. "A
exchange reserves also worries whole new 'culture has' got to be
the Government The regulations produced. The new, young entre-

were eased, to facilitate greater preneurs . are trying, ' but the
-access to foreign technology and older ones are happy to keep on
equipment to speed modemisa- producing the same old goods,"

tion. But thh has led.to a mount- he says.

ing import bill at a time when Mr Gandhi has taken on an
exports are being hit by enormous task in attempting to

depressed world commodity change such Ingrained ,
attitudes,

prices. & task equalled by the one he
Elevating quality, standards is faces in Parliament if the process

vital to India if It Is to expand of reform is to continue.

INDIA’S SMALL scale industrial

sector Js voicing .increasing con-
cern over encroachment by
medium and huge scale compa-
nies into its traditional produc-
tion areas since the relaxation of
rules governing industrial expan-
sion.

r Organisations representing the
sector say its Survival would be
jeopardized unless central' gov-
ernment limits the erosion ofthe
number of products reserved for

exclusive manufacture by the
small scale sector. As the major-
ity are located in deprived areas
of ttowns and cities or villages in.

underdeveloped areas, the gov-
ernment lias historically
afforded small scale enterprises
high protective barriers in recog-
nition of their value as employ-
ment generators.
However, in the name of great-

,er competition and efficiency,
the government has so far
cleared: the way for these larger
scale companies to manufacture
30 items’ which were previously
the preserve of small scale indue-

cutting .the total to about

The government altered the
’definition of a small scale conv-

E by raising its maximum
al limit from R3.5m ’ to
m (sterling £175,000-

£225,000) to encourage moderni-
zation. But the Federation of
'Associations of Small Industries

that this has only partly
the impact of competition

from larger enterprises. The Fed-
eration & particularly concerned
about the loss of znanoet share in

ithe expanding area of consumer
durables.' It highlights the recent
loss of exclusive production

people, are an important

of export funds, with a large por-

tion of the goods going to Aston

neighbours. Exports from the

sector last year constituted. 22L5

per cent of the national total in

cash terms.
.

...

Central governments drive for

modernization within the sector

is directed at raising productiv-

ity, but more importantly in the
short-term to boost quality. Rela-

tively low quality standards are

seen as an obstacle to export
development in markets where it

is competing against such coun-

tries as Taiwan and South Korea.
Central government direct fund-

ing facilities have been created

to aid modernisation, and field

development programmes are
also being encouraged.
Mrs Pushpam Joseph, a gov-

ernment economic adviser for

the sector, says that the educa-
tional level of young entrepre-
neurs has risen sharply In recent
years, promoting a higher aware-
ness of efficiency. However,

rights to table fans, TV games,
colte andradio and television

pick-up cartridges.
The Government has repeated

Its commitment to the sector in
the face of this criticism and
recently issued a statement say-
ing that it is seen Os "playing a
crucial role in the overall devel-

gov-
eminent financial support for
so-called tick small -scale indus-
trial units is a drain on resources

and is hindering development of

the more viable units.

The number of companies in

the sector which are unable to
achieve even a break-even profit

level has risen fivefold in the
past six years to 1.7m. Unless
efforts to halt the growth of fail-

ures are successful, the- entire
sector will be less able to with-
stand the competitive pressures
being imposed by the larger
industrial producers.

. - Ray Baahfovd

Public sector reform

THE GALL for change is echoing
kkns ofthrough the musty corridors

India's public sector «i‘~“—
ijiv Ga

Change.

We’ve managed it

a 100 years.for

Change is the Kfebbod of any developing
economy. For a 100 years Shaw WaSace

has been involued in the successful
management of this national resource.

Beginning with such activities as importing
piecegoods and distributing petroleum and

kerosene, Shaw Wallace today, is a name with
many facets: fertilizers, pesticides, liquor and
wines, yeast, gelatine, tea; adhesives, shipping,

computer services, export of software and footwear:

home grown RSiD and off*hore and on-shore
support sentices for oil exploration, detergent and
other consumerproducts. Tomorrow, change

will throw up neiu imperatives. Fresh priorities And
Shaw Wallace wiU he in the forefront of this process.

Because, if change is a resource, we've got the acumen
to manage it. And the vision.

Resources in

excellence and vision

Mr Rajiv Gandhi, the
Prime Minister, has given public
sector reform high priority in his
industrial policy and leaders of

terpmesmajor enterprises have been
quick to embrace the chance for
change.

The sector’s problems- have
grown out of a failure to moder-

BHEL and a vocal proponent of
greater autonomy, is one of
many leading public, company
chiefs who believes his .com
ny’s growth is being stifled

excessive government control.
. "If I were allowed the freedom

M of the private sector,' I would
The possible privatisation ot Ride the hell out cif some of those
lblic sector companies has also private entrepreneurs;” he says:

placed .on toe..agenda. and A Government-commissioned
the Prime Minister, is reported,to policy paper on the sector 'pre-

have personally requested the iwed by Mr V Krishnamurthy,

This balance of responsibility
has-been- a highly .contentious
political issue forsuccessive Indi-
an. governments. However, the
employment ceilings 'which
many companies have recently
imposed are a marked departure
from standard practice.

nlae nrodnctkm methods noor «*ve personally requested the I»rea djmtv sjTsnnamunny,

wS£’inSJ prapjrctom of prdhunaxy inves- chairman of StedAuthari^management
structure, with energy shortages
holding bade development in all

industries.

Of the 228 public sector enter-
rises, 12s operated atprise

break-even or a marginal profit if"*™™5™ uppou-
level during the last financial **<*» fr°m toe left-wing parties

vMr while on Incurred heaw and conservative elements

ligations.

The possibility tost such a rad-
ical departure from established
industrial policy might win
favour during the life of this
Government s remote. Oppasf-

yenr while 90 Incurred heavy
loss*

'

of India, and several other senior
-public sector chiefs, concludes
that greater freedom for the sec-
tor is central to reform.

The. paper argues for the cre-
ation of a "memorandum of
understanding" between the
management of an enterprise

osses. The main loss areas
remain in the fertiliser, coal,

and pharmaceutical
Government life sup-

port systems are the sole sources
of survival for many of these
groups and their continuation' is

meeting increasing criticism as
the reform plan

wttoin Mr GandU^Tparty would E™u- «ui. ^ im It proposes that the companies brou,make public sector sales politi-public
cally difficult. However, toe very
fact that they, are being dis-
cussed is a measure of how wide
the reappraisal is stretching.

Senior public sector officials
admit that of the 2.1m workforce
between 15 and 20 per cent

It proposes that the compsnies
be accountable to the Govern-
ment on an annual 'basis and
that they be set yearly produc-
tion and expenditure targets.

This would have the effect of
restraining the powers of the

Though overall earnings could be considered ncess staff,
showed a sharp improvement However, there is no suggestion
last year, 78 per cent of the pre- of forced redundancies,
tax profit was derived from only Discussion of greater auton-
10 companies . The Oil and Natu- omy for public enterprises has
ral Gas Commission, the . state gained momentum during the
energy monopoly, accounted for fast two-and-a-half years and.
half of all earniri#j with BHEL, industry leaders are clamouring
Air India, Indian Airlines, Bharat for farther evidence that the
Petroleum and the Steel Author*- Government considers this to be
ty of India among the other & partial solution, to the 1

sector's
-

major contributors. problem.
Uis the clash of opinion

_
Under toe present system, pub-

between those who want profit lie company chiefs operate with-
to steer toe course of policy, and in tight limits of responsibility
those who contend that losses imposed by central government
are affordable if continued ana ere often simply doormats
employment is assured, that is at for heads ofdepartments,
the centre of the reform debate Mr BS Saraat, chairman of

ministries to setting centrally
co-ordinated- plans for each

ence and there
,
have, been some

notable defections to the private
sector in recent years.

' He says that the calibre of can-
didates for employment has fall-

en duringthe period that he has
been on the public sector selec-

tion board.
' Fen* the past two years the
Government has been firmly
enforcing rules relating to the
acquisition of lame dues compa-
nies faun the private sector. ’Ate
Board- of Industrial and Finan-
cial Reconstruction has recently
been established to assess"more
rigorously these tick companies'
future viability as independent
producers or integrated parts of
existing companies before res-
cues are launched.
For two decades many heavy
vale sector loss-makers were
ght under the Government's

wing as a result ofthis policy. To
deal with the problems created,

the paper recommends the do-'
sure or public enterprises which
continue to incur losses five

after financial restructur-

industry
for

ustry and leave the
day-to-day responsibility for
operations to chief executives.

"For all my major plana for
growth such as expenditure, and
diversification 1 have to get
approval from Delhi and this
takes up valuable time," says Mr
SaznaL
Mr Krishnamurthy speaks of

"too many back-seat driven" and
complains that he is bound to
seek approval from a ministry
dealizig exclusively with the
steel industry for the expendi-
ture of more than Rs200m (about
£9m> The morale of senior pri-
vate sector executives has deteri-
orated aa a result of this interfer-

toe 90 loss-making compa-
nies last year, 40 have” been"in
-the red for at— »t least five years,
and as a first step the

.
paper sug-

gests that public financial insti-
tutions should consider alterna-
tive methods of support to direct
funding, for companies in such
dire situations.

The
.
possibility of closures

.which this aspect of— aspect of the recom-
mendations creates raises a
thorny political issue for the
.Government. There would be a
sharp backlash from state gov-
ernments, unions and the more
left-leaning members of Mr Gan-
dhi’s ministry if shutdowns led
to unemployment.

R8

Banking

Down to 20 a fortnight
INDIA’S COMMERCIAL banks
are in a phase of consolidation
after nearly two decades of rapid

June 1969, when the
then Prime Minister, Mrs Indira
Gandhi, nationalised 14 major
banks, and March this year, the
number of bank offices rose six-
fold, from 8,262 to 53,565. From
an average of 100 new brandies
a year in the 80-odd years of
Indian banking before 1969, the
number of new branches acceler-

ated to 100 every fortnight
But now the number of new

branch openings has slowed to
less than 20 a fortnight and the
focus has switched to making
banks profitable, cracking down
on corruption, enhancing cus-
tomer service, and introducing
computerisation.
The Indian banking system,

comprising 21 government-
owned commercial banks, 396

ivate commercial
and rural banks, and several co-

itive banks, has not been

.of the loans due for repayment,
as major weaknesses. The cur-
rent drought has worsened the
debt situation. Banks have
•moved to ease the problem by
‘moving to convert debts into
medium-term loans to he repaid
over three years.

Some 40 per cent of Rs640bn
bank credit is lent to 50m farm-
era, amall businesses and self-em-
ployed in the countryside at
lCM-than-normal interest rates in
a move to fulfil' the national
objective of encouraging eco-
nomic change.

Banks are to recover the high
cost "of rural lending by

rom the market

operative banks, has not been
able* to cope with the spurt in
business. Control -mechanisms
have failed, conniption in banks
has increased and loan repay-
ments have fallen Into arrears. .

A World Bank study has listed

low profitability and a high level

fcrf debt, estimated at nearly half

subsidising from
rates of interest chazged to other

The Indian Government is arf-

laboradng with toe World Bank
on pilot studies in half a drawn
districts throughout the country
to enhance efficiency of the
credit delivery system. A mea-
sure of the problem was recently
provided by. Mr MR Pai, Presi-

dent of - the- All-India Bank
Depositaks Association. He noted
that Bombay customers have
had to wait for eight weeks to
get cash against a tfteque drawn
on.a bank in Calcutta, 1,000
miles away.

The net result has been an
Instruction from the. Reserve
Bank of India, the country's cen-
tral bank, to the commercial
banks earner year, ordering
them to pay interest for. delays

'

beyond 21 (fays, compelling more
efficiency^. Banks

.
.. have

responded by hiring special
inter-city air courier services to
speed up chequecJeaitfnce..
Commercial banks are .now

Investing some Rs2bn in, mini-
computers and other equipment
for housekeeping tasks and par-
tial fwntroftfa m«riianl«iHnn
Corruption continues to be a

worry. The heads of three banka
were sacked last year and the
Prime Minister has launched an
overhaul of. the banking system
aimed at curbing the problem.
The central bureau of investt-

. estimates that dKiliulion
ivdlving more than RslOOm was

uncovered lastyear in raids on*
homes and offices of 50 bank
executives around toe counliy .

The 21 fordgh banks in India,
with between, them 136
branches, do not; have the rame -

opportunities for -expansion and
dlversification as Indian Hanlra

Shit they still see prospects for
with Investments by

credits to cover equipment
imports. Other overseas iffpiny
see business opportunities. The
number of International banks
with representative offices in
India has risen to 19, against 15 a

•for

- _i's nationalised banks,
which account for 91.5 per cent
of the total banking system have
increased their aggregate net
profits by nearly 50 per cent in

aft*r a set-

£JiSP** when their profits
were Rs830m. Mr JS Varshaneya,
chairman of Punjab national
bank, says bank profits this year
will be squeezed because the
rwrve bank has enforced a
reduction, ranging from 1 to 1.5
percentage points in the com-SiK 1** —
Th* maximum interest ratewiden banks can offer is pegged

by the reserve bank at lOperced for deposits of more than
two yearn against 11 per rent on
five-year maturities under the
fanier system of administered
interest rates.

.
But .the interest

rate ait has not had an impact
on deposit

. growth; in the 6
deport*

¥
.

rf .

!*' •

opznent strategy- of the ecoh-

ozny".
The„ie small scale sector employs

96m people in 13.5m units, with

the majority engaged m
neering, weaving and electrical

plants. The factories have an
average national workforce of

approximately seven people per

unit. The huger units In the sec?

tor, usually employing about 50.

neonfa. are on important source

& ~ :

P
:
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A STATUE Crum Htiulu
g7 of a mate f
arrow into the heavens
rates the drive,to the entrance
of the Steel Authority of India
Ltd (Sail) plant in Durgapur,
West Bengal The irony of this
metaphor is as sharp as the
well-honed atrow. .. .

Safl fa the crippled flagship of
India's public sector, a symbol of
the country's failure tO'rulfU the
dreams for industrialisation held
by successive prime ministers..

Started during the early years,
of Mr- Nehru’s term as India’s
first Prime Minister, the coun-
try’s pubBc sector steel Industry
has gone from being the world's
cheapest to the most expensive
producer. As the manufacturer
of 58 per cent of the nation's
output, it carries a large respon-
sibility far the fart that India
today is a net importer of steeL
The founders of the industry

took immense encouragement
from the Soviet model at large-
scale steel plant construction
and envisaged an industry with
an -annual output capacity of
100m tonnes by the end of the
century.
The reality is that the five

plants last year operated at an
average of 63 per cent of capaci-
ty to produce -6.46m' tonnes of
ingot steel -and by the turn of the -

century are aiming for- a total
output of 18.1m tonnes, -The
operating capacity of two plants
was last year slightly less that 60
per cent
However, production results.In

the first half of the -current year
indicate that the company to on
course for a substantial increase -

in annual output Production of
saleable steel rose 15 per cent
with the Durgapur plant register-
.Inga 34 per emit Improvement

Although this vision of 100m
tonnes annual output came in
the glow of post-independence
optimism, a figure much closer
to the target could have been
reached li the 1970s had not
been a decade of mismanage-
ment and government neglect-

A

failure, to modernise ana main-
tain existing facilities has pro-
gressively negated the advan-
tages of cheap labour and
plentiful raw materials.
While the shock waves of the

1970s oil crises forced Asian and
European producers into rapid
modernisation, India retained
the open hearth technol

The Steel Authority of India is the crippled flagship of the public sector

admit mistakes
Rsl^9bn, tmt tbis stiB represents a breakwlth tndftkm: If be com-
a retnm an sales of only 3.6 per ptetes hb five-year term, he will
ce"L„ .

be the Company’s lon«*t-eyer
. .Sail. has. dropped well down serving datiL^- '
tin world production league Five chairmen were moved in
with its output dwarfed, by the and out of the office in the five
Soviet Union with 160m tonnes years before his appointment into year, Japan Kfentwtnes, the May 1985. This uncertainty at
U8 74m tonnes. West Germany the top has destabilised forward
37m

.
tonnes, Britain 14.7m planning and other

tonnes and South Korea 14.6m senior staff.
•

It takes four or five years to
The gravity of Safi's problems, see the

. results of any major
and the lmock-on effects they undertaking in this industry/
will have for the downstream says 62-year-old Mr Kfishnamnr-
induBtrles until the end of the thy. "No
century, are recognised as a enough to _
major obstacle to Prime Minister actions, much
Rajiv Gandhi's drive to artwmhite changes and improvements
industrial development. Mr Kriahnamurtliy '.liaa won
Out of this realisation has the broad Inspect of senior ntim-

grown a new willingness among agement in India's -private and
senior management to admit public sectors, as well as the ear
mistakes and to question- long- of Prime Ministers Nehru andndd priorities. Mrs Indira «*nHM during the
The reappointment of Mr V past 30 years.

Krishnamurthy for -a further The blueprint for his policies is
three years as chairman tt itself .contained in the ‘Plan^or

.Action”, The document stresses eouM be more tfarfn doubted,
the importance of greater weaker '

Sail has .enforced ano-hiring
.'motivation as an .essential pie- - polity and introduced a
requisite to succwsfal -modem!- - handshake scheme to encourage
nation, early retirement. A further
'Perhaps we could find the 50,000 workers reach retirement

money and borrow the technolo- age during the.next 10 yean and
gy but unto the-men behind they will not be replaced,
the machines are prepared to "In the 1960s we «*Hrwd very

and . proudly about .the number of
this people employed. If, say, the Bhi-

la* plant employed
it was thought to be more
tant than a plant, produ _
more steel but employing fewer
people,* MrKriahnamuithysays.

The modernisation plans con-
centrate on the updating of pres-
ent facilities to meet dr expand

capacities rather than
veLopment. It calls

absorb this new
feel the need far change
investment .will go to waste,” the
chairman says.
- TO spread the message he has
addressed 500 managers from all-

one has' stayed Tong plants and established on-site
see the results of his workshops to encourage group
inch less make comae action. These meetings have cfen-

tred on seriousness of- Sail's

plight, with a dear Inference
that more drastic remedial action .e;

may follow.
Hr KriShnamurthy reftises to

be drawn on what else may be
oonteznplated, although he con-
cedes that with updated technol-

- and the presentworkforce of
),000, the existing output

or an average expenditure of
il the end of the

Mr V Kitahnamarthy: aet to
become Sad’s longeat-ever

serving oMef. Left, Durgapor
Steet plant: showing > 34 per
cent Improvement

acquired during the early 1!

from the Soviet Union, West Ger-
many and Britain.
This outmoded and poorly

maintained equipment cut
sharply into productivity levels

and forced the company into a
round of spiralling price rises
which have continued Into the-
1980s..
The price of Indian steel has*

risen 87 per oejpt during the past
eight years to an average 'prod-

uct mix of Rs6,000 (around 5270
a tonne) and another rise is

expected before the end of the
year. Central and Mate govern-
ment surcharges and taxes
account far about 25 per cent of
this per tonne price.

Despite these price increases,
Sail has been, only marginally
profitable during the past five

years. Last year the company's
earnings rose sharply to

Tata leads
the way

The production and profit
records of Tata Iron and
Steel Company (TIsco)
tower at an embarrassing*
height above those of the
Steel Authority of India
CSafi).
TIsco, which has been

operating for 50 years as'
the foundation stone of the
Tata family empire, is often
cited as ofmodel of success
fill lartMcah Indian free

nance and -.stability’

The company's'integrated
plant at Jamahedpur In
Bihar last year operated at-'

jnstinwh fastsfied Capacity
to achieve record' eajen. of
1,68m tonnes. However, ,

dharply higher costs' cut
1*86-87 net earningsby 18-7

Er cent from a record.
1.07bn to Bs876m>
Unencumbered by the.

bureaucratic baggage that
Sail has had to carry
around, TIsco has main-
tained a long record of high
expenditure bn mutate*

Salt executives readily
acknowledge the advan-
tages which TIsco pos-
sesses. "The decision-mak-
ing-process isfar quicker at

- TIsco," says Mr Arvtad
Panda, Sail's director of cor-

:
porate planning and farmer
adviser to the Prime Minis-
ter on science and technol-
ogy.
Although TIsco la nomi-

nally part of the- Tatar
group, the v-rnCTy holds leas
than 5 per cent of the capi-
tal with central government
financial Institutions in
control of a large aHce/The
company has a bine chip
rating on the Bombay stock
mxehaatgoL'-l> -_vj.

TIsco-. Is in negotiations
with central government to
edd tOdedtab
duction capacity- * add Is
working with Kotf of West
Germany- to introduce -a
more energy-efficient oxy-
gen fuel faxnaee process.
India's 160 • mini-steel

plants, which last yearpro-
duced 4.1ta tonnes, are
experiencing a grim time,
chmght between easing

Ten . units have been
forced to .ahnt and several
others are dose to .the
brink The plants still oper-
atinghavea licensed output
capacity of 4m tonnes a
year, but the signs are that
they could be running at an
average of around 60 per
cent, a 10 percentage point
decline daring the past 18
months.

These producers rely
heavily on imported scrap
bat, as a means of plugging
this drain on foreign
exchange and of eneourag- -

fag alternative methods, the
Government has imposed a
20 per cent import doty.

Some states have also
fmposed-gnvifEs ofupAo 100
per. cent w josrer to the .

plants.. -This hra added ^

BslSOto a Bs4Jt00 -tonne of
steeL These plants have

,

always thrived in times of
shortages, ready to boost
utilisation tomeetdemand.

' However, as TIsco plans
to Increase production, the
mini-plant owners . are
expected to encounter far-
ther difficult times.

Rslbn a year until
century. The funds will be found
internally and through indepen-
dent financing without recourse
to central government.

Production, is planned to reach
10.5m tonnes a year by 1990 and
then under two five-year plans
to rise to 13J2m tonnes by 1995
and 181m tonnes by the year
2000.

Higher beneflriaUon standards
are urgently required to maxim-
ise -the efficiency of the low
grade coal and iron ore that,
remains for the company's use
after export demands axe satis-
fied.

'

Sail is using coal with an ash
content of 22 per emit, compared
with between 15 and 17 per cent
among Aslan and European pro-
ducers. The chairman, says that
each percentage point of ash
content reduces the blast furnace
efficiency by 3 per cent, giving
European and Asian companies
an output advantage of up to 21
per cent at this stage of produc-
tion alone.

A vital test for Mr Krfshna-
murthy’s authority win come in
the next few months when the
cahlnet is due to give its derision
on a modernisation plan far the
Durgapur plant which will allow
it to Eft output by 70 per cent
during the next five years and
reach maximum annual capacity
of 1.6m tonnes by the turn of the'
century.

The chairman's overall plan is
also a test -for the Government
Faint hearts and caution in Delhi
.at this juncture could -rob Sail

,
and India of - a last chance to

- mitigate the impact of pest fail-
' tires and rebuild an essential ele-

_
mient of industrial expansion. .

• - Ray Baaftford

Stockmarkets

Road of major reform
INDIAN STOCK markets stood
relatively firm last month in the
face of . the crash among world
.equities, Insulated by. rigid con-
trols on' foreign investment and
dominated by domestic influ-
ences.

Tin All-Indian index moved
between a narrow band through-
out the turbulence on interna-
tional bourses but continued the
corrective phase which has been
in progress throughout the year.
The bearish tone of the coun-

try's 14 'exchanges, which has
reduced the All-India ipdw try
around 10 per cent from Its peak
for the -year, is a continued
response to the overheated atmo-
sphere that developed amid the
euphoria of Prime Minister Rajiv
Gandhi's initial moves towards
industrial' liberalisation. hospitals trying to deal with

His moves to loosen the reins emergency cases,” says Mr ER
on the expansion plans of Indus- Kzishnamurthi, advisor to the

i
trial entrepreneurs and cut Madras Stock Exchange.

imurthi was on aincome and company tax rates
. Mr Krishnami

provided the impetus few confi- government advisory board
dence in the private sector and which recommended the estab-

1 shocked the bourses out of two lishment of the Securities Indus-
decades of semi-somnolence. tries Board and is well aware of

,
Stock markets became an the damage the reputation of the

alternative to traditional prop- nation's stock exchanges h«* suf-
erty and gold investments for fered.
India's middle and lower middle "If we make the same mistakes
classes and the All-India index again we won't have another
doubled in 15-months as the chance to build up our nation's
number of shareholders rose by capital markets," he says,
the same amount to an estimated The system of stock exchange
8ta- self regulation in force at the

Malpractices such as insider time of Mr Gandhi's initiative
trading, short selling and the was based on 1956 legislation,
issue of phoney prospectuses The Securities Industries Board
thrived in this atmosphere of will take a broad area of author-
unbounded confidence and nov- sty away from the stock
ice investors who provided the

d swell of support fix- the
rise woe hardest hit as the

bubble burst and confidence
evaporated in March last year.
Stock exchanges and govern-

ment authorities are still team-
ing the lessons of the crash and
are endeavouring to create a
more regulated climate capable
of checking malpractice.
A major advance towards the

formation of a centralised
authority will take place next
January when the Securities
Industries Board is expected to
launch operations. This national
regulatory authority will be

with supervising and
all aspects of the securi-

ties and capital markets.
Its progress will play an Impor-

tant role in the central govern-
ment's ' hope of developing
mature markets as sources of
higher private sector investment.
Broken in Bombay, Calcutta

and Madras readily acknowledge
the scale of fraudulent dealing
which led up to the dramatic
reversal;

“A clever man could get away
with anything that he Kkad. The
stock exchanges -were like small

exchanges and aim to promote
the creation of new financing
instruments. The five-person
board, the members of which are
still to be announced, wfll have
vastly enlarged powers to prose-
cute those who breach its code of
conduct.
While the board's members

will be central government
appointees it has been promised
autonomy. The failure of the
present system of policing by
individual stock exchanges is

highlighted by the fact that no
one has been prosecuted for
offences committed during the
1985-86 boom.
To tighten controls further,

each exchange will establish a
governing board and operate
under a jointly agreed national
constitution. The boards will

offer a 40 per cent representa-
tion to people outside the necuri-

The establishment of higher
professional standards in stock-
broking will also be demanded.
At the moment there are 2£00
stockbrokers in India of whom
about 1,400 are active; many
firms consist of little more than
one man, a desk and a telephone.
According to a leading Bombay

stockbrokers, there are only 100
securities firms which have the
skills and back-up to offer
worthwhile advice. The stock
exchanges and the Securities
Industries Board wfll attempt to
exert a vigorous control over
new share market issues - this
became an area of gross abuse
during the boom.
Both authorities will have the

authority to vet prospectuses
and control the issue of the
shares. A raring secondary mar-,

ket developed in new issues prior
to their issue at the height of the
boom with shares commonly
bring traded unofficially at up to
10 times their par value.
Many of these companies

floated also had little more than
a registered office, a flimsy set of
accounts and an entrepreneur to
support their formation. Efforts
are also being made to form a
national computer link-up
between markets to aid standar-
disation of share prices. At pres-
ent, only the five mater bourses
are in computer contact.
Central -government is also

pushing for the formation of a
national rating system of the
corporate sector, similar to the
US Moddys or Standard and
Poors, which would provide
investors with an independent
assessment of a -company's per-
formance and prospects.

ties industry. Central government and stock
It to expected that senior offi- exchanges have moved with Bor-

dak from the central and state prising speed during the past
governments, the Reserve Bank
of India and investment institu-

tions will take up these non-ex-
ecutive positions, further dilut-

ing the exchanges' powers of
self-regulation.

year
How

Foreign involvement

UK loses industrial role
|

Foreign Collaboration Agreements
|

IMt-' «64 1464 «66
IbAnp

1906 1067

UK 107 ItB 123 W7 130 64

US 110. 135 149 W 189 ttl

BstOannany HO 129 132 180 183 9*

Japan 51 SB 78 108 m 38

THE SOUTHERN Indian cities of
Madras and Bangalore are among
the very few places in the world
where the word Leyland still

dominates the roads, proudly
splashed across the front of most
trucks and buses.

This symbol of the UK’s past
domination of Indian industry is

no longer valid because the
ish Rover Group’s control
interest /
in Madras, is being i

Hindujas. a rich International
Indian business family, working
fa

p
artnership with Flat Iveoo of

ver Group’s controlling tag its role as In
in Ashok Leyland, based' industrial partm
ras, fa being. sold to the include a decline In

Leading exporter
of cotton textiles

from India
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Ashok Leyland 3s the. latest of
a long list of British Industrial
assets in India controlled by
companies such as. Chloride,
GKN. Davy, Mather and Platt,

Metal Box, and- Dunlop, to be
wholly or partly arid to one of
India's large resident or rion-resi-

dent industrial families. This b
the latest example of the UK los-

India's major
artner. Others

the UK per-
formance as a major trading
country.
Also Important is a sharp

decline in the relative number of
Indian students studying in the
UK - there are now only about
1,000 a year in Britain compared
with 15,000-18,000 in the US.
This means that the next genera-
tions rising up India’s industry
and government will have MIT
or Harvard backgrounds instead
of thefr predecessors’ British ori-
entation from Oxbridge, the Lon-
don School of Economics and

(an old engineer-
vourite'

Some of the UK companies,
like the Rover Group, have sold
because they have moved out of
the - products made by their
Indian offshoots. But many oth-
ers want to raise short tom cash
for investment at home and no
longer have the interest, finance,
or managerial time to turn their
often neglected and ailing off-
shoots into efficient, profitable
ventures. ...
But they are getting out at a

timewhen companies from other
countries Are opening up, despite
India’s massive ami frustrating
-operational problems, in what

* as the world's
market

Du Pont, General Electric,
Allied Signals, and Hewlett Pack-
ard are among many US compa-
nies carrying out or planning
major financial' and technologi-
cal investments. Officials esti-J
mate that US. industrial invest-
ment in India might rise from
4600m to 4600m within a year.
"We are trying to persuade US

businessmen to take a lord; with
a longer term perspective at the
future of this great market,

spite the massive short term
problems. We are also trying to
get the Indian Government to;
look at how to help with those

conttnued on next page

the road of reform,
owever, the restoration of

investor confidence will take
considerably longer.

RayBraMord

Growth is the essence ofprogress for fining Ttvfia nmuH in the
a person as much as for a corporate

, world
body. We started as tea traders, back
in 1911 and today we have matured
into a multi-product company making
a sizable contribution to India’s

prosperity.

AH round growth
Over the years, fnore specifically in
the last decade, we have grown
mulri-dimensionally. From 1978 - 1987,

we have recorded phenomenal
increases: 119% on gross income.

In accordance with national priorities,

our export emphasis has beat shifted

from bulk commodities to value added
products, resulting in an increase from
£633 million in 1978 to £1232 million

in 1987 - in our value added export

bunding up from £86 million to
£18835 million; 479% on profit

before tax; growing from £239 million

to £13.83 million; 330% on dividend
distribution, rising from £0.81 million

to £3.48 million, louring the last decade
our contribution to me national and
state exchequers has b<

£16530 million. The
product range grew from par^r tea
to roastandground coffee, instant coffee,

spices, paper, printing and packaging

machinery.

JU.'&y-S::•«*SV

earnings-a 93% growth. In the last

decade alone, our products have
contributed £185.16 milHon as export

earnings. -

.

Fair deal for Brooke Bonders
The maturity and foresight of the
Brooke Bond Employee? Federation,
the apolitical apex representative body
of over 7000 Brooke Bonders and the
Company Management, has resulted m
healthy industrial relations, with not a
single All-India industrial unrest over
the last two decades. Our aim is to
provide security to all Brooke Bonders
—well beyond retirement. The lift: long
pension scheme and the introduction
of an Employee Deposit Scheme in
our Platinum Jubilee year will provide
added security to Brooke Bonders in
their old age.

Trend-setting landmark
‘Brookcfrelds’, our new Corporate
Complex at Marathahalli, near
Bra{^ore» isme the few corporate
complexes in India located in a rural

setting. Our move away from the aty
is as much motivated by a desire to
ease urban infrastructural strains as our
determination to create excellent

working conditions for Brooke
Bonders.

Brooke Bond India Limited
Growth allround is our cup of tea.

s*raWS*7/08aJB7
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Subdued celebrations

THE DROUGHT and general
poUtfcaJ uncertainty has cast
something of a shadow over
the start of India's celebrations
of Ms 40th anniversary of
independence.

Planning began some time
ago for more than two years
of colourful, impressive
celebrations to run untii early
1990 and remind India’s younger
generation of the importance
of India's freedom struggle hr

the country's history, ofthe work
done by early political leaders,
and of the country’s culture.
The start was on August 15

this year, the date of the 40th
anniversary, and the plan is tor .

these celebrations to merge after

12 months into a year’s
commemoration of the 100th
birth anniversary, on November
14 1989, of Mr Jawaharial Nehru,
India’s first Prime Minister.
The anniversary of the

assassination on January 13,
1948 of Mahatma Gandhi, leader
of the freedom struggle, will be
commemorated next January,
and finally there witbea
celebration of the 40th
anniversary of India becoming^
a republic on January 26,
When Mr Rajiv Gandhi cBmbed

to the ramparts of India’s

massive Moghul Red Fort tn Old
Delhi, however, to launch the
celebrations on August 15 he
addressed a country in a sombre

mood.
A tam&sha, as Indiana caB a

public extravaganza, seemed
out of place. Tne countnr was
mare concerned about the

drought, then at Its height, plus

the shock of unusually violent

communal dashes between
Hindus and MusBms In north

India. Sikh terrorism stemming
from the Punjab, and credbUtty

problems facing Mr QandhTs
Government „

Sensing this mood, and In few

whh a general curb on pubBc
expenditure, the Government
cutback on cosily large

celebrations, nominations were
reduced to save eteotrio powar,
firework deploys were curtailed,

and a lot of other cultural

activities were trimmed.
Now the programme through

to the beginning of 1989 Is to
concentrate on helping the worst
Off, setting up commemorative
programmes on projects HKe
-water supply and land reform.
Improving public Institutions,
and producing historic

mementos inducting tapes of
froodom speeches and songs.
We want to build up a sense

of alert patriotism. So It is an
introspection and a reflection
on where we have reached In

40 years," says Mr P Morari.
the senior cml servant In charge.

John EJDott

THIS SURVEY was written by John Elliott,
South Asia Correspondent based In New Delhi,
with Ray Bashford, Alan Cane, and Michael
Prowse from London, who toured TwHi* in Sep*
tember with FT photographer Ashley Ashwood.'
Other contributions are from local FT corre-
spondents, KK Shanna in New Delhi and RC
Mnrthy in Bombay, plus Tavleen Singh in New
Delhi.

Discrimination against women begins virtually at birth, writes Tavleen Singh

Largest group of
INDIA'S LATEST folk heroine is

an 18-year-old girl who was
burned alive in her husband’s
funeral pyre in the western des-

ert state of Rajasthan in Septem-
ber. Suttee, as this form of sui-

cide Is called, has been Qlegal

since it was banned more than
150 years ago by the British. But
the district administration was
unable to prevent a crowd of
ovw 5,000 people collecting to
watch Roop Kanwar bum to
death, dressed as a bride and
with her husband’s head resting

in her lap.

Later most people claimed
had seen her smiling peace-

' the h&nd-. and
ful who admitted that she had
screamed, and .tried to escape,
chose to remain anonymous. For
the vast majority of Hindus, and
especially for her proud rural
Rajput caste, she had become a
svUtee which literally means a
true woman.
This event, regarded by many

people as a murder, ana
described by Mr Rajiv Gandhi,
the Prime Minister, as "utterly
reprehensible and barbaric ,

illustrates the dramatic contrasts
of die treatment of women.
There has been a woman

PrimeMinister, the late Mrs Indi-
ra Gandhi,"fend women have also
taken many other top jobs run-
ning business empties, managing

and even flying aircraft. That is

in urban India, where educated
women fit easily into an increas-
ingly sophisticated consumer
society.

But there is another side to
women’s fortunes in a male dom-
inated society. As many as 600
women in New Delhi are esti-

mated to be burned each year in
dowry deaths fay husbands’ fazni-

Hesjmhagjgrover riches
*

to them by a bride. Hundreds of
women each year are subjected
to physical and publicly harass-
ment by men in buses and other
-crowded areas.

It is in the rural areas, how-
ever - where 77 per cent of
India's 380m women live - that
the contrasts are strongest, as
the suttee events have shown.
Roop Kanwar’s death, was cele-
brated for two weeks and over'.

200,000 people came to the little'

village of Deorala to pay-homage -

to hermemory

.

Despite Rajasthan being in the -

midst of the worst drought far
100 years, and - despite govern- -

ment opposition, Roop Kanwar's
husbands family has been, able -

to collect .vast sums- of money -

which they say is being used to
.

build a temple to her - because,
through the single act of -having
died lor her dead husband, she
has became a goddess incarnate.

Had shexhoeen to live she would
have been shunned in her proud
Rajput caste - forced to wear
widow’s white, never able to
remarry, and without any mean-
ingful role left to play in either,

her parents’ or her husband’s

.

home.

brought

In Delhi there is today a Minis-
ter for Women'8 Affidzs. Mr.Gan-
dhi was so overwhelmed by the
support he receivedfrom women,
during the last General Election
that almost the first thing he did
after becoming Prime Minister
was to set up a separate Ministry
for Women. The Minister. Mrs
Margaret Alva, was quick to con-
demn the suttee, but when asked
whether It was not shaming that
the Government could not stop
sik&i acts she said: 1 don't think'
it’s shaming at alL There is a
Home Ministry and there, are
plenty of murders. After all, how

continuedfrom previous page

short term problems, Mr Louis
Latin, a US Department of Com-
merce assistant secretary said in
Delhi recently.
The US and West Germany

have been striking more new
technical transfer and equity
agreements than the UK for sev-
eral years. Although final official

figures are not yet available, the
US has for the first time overtak-
en the UK in the cumulative
number of industrial collabora-
tions agreed since counting start-

ed in 1957. By the end of August
the US had reached 2,316, just

four less than 2^20 for the UK.
The figure for West Germany
was 2,127 and Japan was in
fourth place at 1,068.

Because of the uncertain politi-

cal situation in India, there is

some slowing down in the annu-
al total of couaborations general-

_ struck by all countries.
ie total is down from a record

1,024 in 1985, which reflected
the first flush of Mr Rajiv Gan-
dhi’s opening up, to 957 last
year, ana only 459 by the end of
August this year. Japan’s total,

ly, has recently fallen

on financial collaborations alone,
which involve taking* equity
stakes in joint venture compa-
nies. Indian Government figures
from January 1984 to August

and Gillette wants to increase its

equity stake from 24 to 30 per
cent in a successful razor blade
venture.

But the US still leads, and if

defu net agreements are
excluded, it probably now has
approaching 1,000 live collabora-

tions, judging by estimates made

this year show that the
struck only 76 financial collabo-
rations compared with 197 from
the US, 121 from West Germany
and 44 from Japan.

In the first six months of this
year the amount of investment

^It ti^of course, Inevitable that*!

to

approved from the UK totalled
only Rs5.7m. compared with

USTalti

a year ago by the US Embassy in
New Delhi- This is assumed to be
well ahead of the UK, which has
made no comparable estfmate.

The UK is even further behind

from the US, although
Pilklngton, Plessey, Marconi, and
STC are among those planning
or looking for manufacturing
joint ventures. Rank Xerox is
beginning to make profits with a
40 per cent equity stake in a
four-year-old papa copier plant,

the UK has
some of its industrial
in India, especiallywhen its own
position as a world industrial
poweris declining.

UK two-way trade has dropped
in relation to other countries,
which are often mare energeticl
And enterpnsmg at'maifceting. In
1985-88 for the first time it fell
behind a European country -

West Germany. The latest fig-
ures, for 1906-87, show West Ger-
znany at Rs28.72bn (&L72bn)
and the UK at Ra23-58bn.

John EMotfi

much can the. Government .do?"
Other polltidana Jiave usually
tried to avoid the issue.

;
. . The Government^ to .he fair,

has tried to do a great deal for
women in the peat 40 years since
India became independent. Laws
have been passed to give women
equal rights to property and
equal opportunity in tne fields of
education and employment. The
fact that they still constitute
India's largest group of second
.dass -citizens is largely because
social attitudes have, changed
slowly^ particularly in rural
India.

I

Discrimination begins virtually
at birth: the infant mortality rate
is much highers far girls at 52.1
per thousand than the boys’ fig-

ure of 44.7. Health workers tn
rural areas say this Is mainly
because parents are less inclined
to spend money on a aide baby
girl. The same attitude is
reflected in education. According
to government figures, less than
a quarter of women are literate,

whereas the figure for men is

nearly twice as
Ironically,

.
despite their

neglected status, the .economy of
rural virtually-depends an
the unpaid labour .of women.
Aooording to a recent survey by

- the National Commlsslbn -on
Self-Employed Women,; over
eighty percent of women,indod-
fng neuty «R to rural areas, are
In the. small non-uiilonlsed or
unorganised sector.
Mast work, as unpaid agricul-

tural labourin the milages. They
look alter the animals', collect
food, fud and drinking water,
and they also wot to me Adds
where they do everything other
than actually ploughing' the'
land Mrfnal Pande, editor of a
radical women’s magazine and
one of the members of the com-
mission said: "The trouble is that
most women in agriculture

.
are

Invisible workers and one. of the
purposes of-setting up tills com-
mission was to try and make
than visible at least*.

Women’s groups, which have
made little headway In rural

areas, tend to be headed by
urban, middle-class women who
find it hard to comprehend the.
Issues that would motivate
women to the villages.
' ^The biggest women’s issues to
rural India are fudwood, drink-
ing water and fodder. In some
villages, women , spend their
whole day finding arid fetching
these three .things. Most of us
here in Delhi don't see these as
women’s issues and this is proba-
bly why we have had so little

sen in the villages,* explains
an activist of Sahefl, one of Del-
hi’s!

In urban India, bn the other
hand, the women’s groaps have
managed to achieve a great deal
in the past 10 years or so. Pres-
sure from them has led tto impor-
tant changes injure and dowry

as in laws
to employment and equal

wages. They have also been
responsible for stirring up a
wave at public anger against the
burntog-of the young brides who
do not faring enough dowry to

of a husband’s funeral pyre to
Rajasthan. But if the -pace of
recent change to Indian cities b
any indication, village life could
also change very fast once
change begins. So maybe in the
next 20 years the women of rural
India will begin to make ‘ the
seemingly impossible Jump from
the dark ages to the twenty- first

century.

Foreigners in India

Ways through the maze

Discerning Business Travellers to moia
Choose The Taj Hotels In Bombay And Delhi

Business Travellers To India

All of our four hotels in Bombay and Delhi ae endowed with fiiBy comprehensive Business

Centres run by thoroughly competent personnel. Fran secretarial to telefax services* from

conference rooms to audio-visual faeflitte and fully equipped Business Centres.

Of course, tastefully-appointed rooms, gourmet restaurants, swimming pools and an

ever-atientive service in each hotel contribute perfectly to our guiding ethos. To mate every

guest feel right at home.

The TeJ Mahal Hotel** TqJ Mahal Inter-Continental,

Bombay
Hotel President, Bombay0

Old world charm and panache gracefully

combine with the sophistication of today.

660 elegant and indivklually-appolnted rooms
and suites.

The T^l Mahal Hotel , Hew Delhi* TqJ Palace Hotel , new Delhi*0

Other hotels in The Taj Group.

CUBA: Agra Taj^Vtatf Hotel. Goa The Agpada flendtage. The Port Agnafe Bredi Resort* TheTqj HoUcfcy Village. JriparThe
Rambagh Palace. The Jsl Mahal Palace Hotd. Cda^Mr The Lake Ptiaoe. Benares Hotel T^J Ganges. Madras TqGoromflndd
Hotel.

aCraneman BoteL The nabenBatfa Cove. Codda Kalabs- HoteL Bangalore Reskfenqr*. West End Hotel OotySaw*
Hold. Shqjmaho Hotd Cbudda. Calcutta Tag Bengal. [Opening mid-1968).

^
SB LATHH: Coksabo Dfi Sonuda DoteT, NAUHVE BLMDS: HtrsAooBitt Doo W»d Resort*. VBr^Bram VDU Van Wind Resort*.

Tor enquiries and reservations,contact:
*<^h^adin0k^afth^brki9 UJC Tefc&BQQj 181 -123tDB See. Tdec 29957a

Utfifl International {Worldwide} London Td: (01} 741 1588. Tdac 27817.

Superaps international. London Teh (01) 242 9964, Tdec 25770 HSTTOfa

THE TAJ GROUP OF HOTELS, INDIA

FORTY YEARS of no iriainte- India and- above all

nance,* grumbled a frustrated' wait far -results,” says the
British engineer in New Delhi, pean head of one major mnlti-
when asked for. thoughts pn^naticaMdL.^O>a Americana -get it

India's four decades of Indepen- quickly and go away. Europeans
dertce.

"'
"get ITaftercharing arcontractfor*

India thrives on proving that a couple of yean. - Japanese are
grumble correct by daily show-
ing scant respect for other coun-

ies' minimum standards of

Asians so they are prepared to
waft."

quality, efficiency, and cleanli-

ness. The failings are accepted

Quite often that fatigue can be
bakshi

by opulation which Is

to constant shortages
and breakdowns, but whose frus-

tration seems to be cushioned by
the Hindu belief in donna, or
the inevitability of one’s 1

‘

"Maintenance is. not the
problem - quality of new
facts is also pom.lt will be better
for you to keep your old machine
so the mechanic knows what's

with it - he wont know
s wrong with a new one," I

was told by a friend when I

wanted to change my news
agency tape machine because
poor maintenance was causing it

constantly to break dawn.
Reluctant to put up with a

horde of new and old mechanics
investigating the insides of a
new machine, I took the advice -

which proved correct. Another
step had been taken in the long
learning process experienced by
every foreigner who wants to be
suooessful at doing business, or
merely just at living, .to India.
The alternative to learning,
which is chosen by some, is to
cocoon youself in your embassy of inf

eased by paying bakshish or
bribes, varying from a few
rupees far a simple service to
millions of dollars for a major
contract. (I have often wondered
whether my news agency
machine was continually break-
ing down because the engineers
hoped to force me to pay up -

which I did not do. The break-
downs eventually stopped).
Despite Mr Rajiv Gandhi's

much publicised attempts' to
clean np the

.
administration,

bribes are still widespread. Cor-
ruption has got wone in the last
three years.Yon have to payfor
everything now — even

,
an office

attendant wants between Rs5

important keys to success. With-
out such,contacts you. are lost,

whether yon are a poor rural
farmer, a senior inAiiiMiifat qf
a foreign bushmunan.
- This system fadubricaied every
night of the. week in the main
hotels and. smart housing colo-
nies of New Delhi which are
-awash with Scotch whisky, usu-
ally mixed with ice and soda
(risk a little ice but avoid the
water), and exotic tandoori
kebabs and other Indian delica-
cies.

The socially popular and influ-
ential will sometimes appear at
sevoal such functions during an

.

evening seeking out important
and well-connected ' fellow
guests, peddling gossip, and try-
ing to exert gentle pressure on
decisions. -

Often the gossip is intentional
efis-information - another prima-
ry ingredient of Indian political
and commercial Ufa Read in

then they enthusiastically pass it
on if ft helps their own cause to
some wav or other.
To find one’s way through this

maze, foreign companies have
traditionally been -recommended
to employ Indian agents. Bat
agents pie now officially banned

defence and allied d^^T^e^alm
is to try (ineffectively) to stop
the sort of middle-men payments

.
which have caused a major scan-
dal over a $L4bn. Bofore gun
contract.

"Consultants" are permitted,
providing they only do jobs each
as fixing appointments, and do
not become. Involved to negotia-
tions. This illogical and lmpracti-

tion has caused chaoscal distinction

newspaper that administer has
got some problem or other, a

and Rs25 (about 25p to over £1) government policy is running
to take your vfritizigcard quickly into snags, car a company tender

compound If you are a diplomat,
or just rive up and leave the
country u you are not

"1 call it ‘India fatigue', the
result of learning to cope with

into a’ government
may be less;prevalent at higher
levels in Demi, about that Tm
not sure, .but ft is certainly worse
down the line," says a top indus-
trialist.

The corruption thrives in a
country which is swamped with
bureacratic controls and authori-
ty, but which nevertheless func-
tions through a complex network

formal and

t far a
company te
inadequate. and

you can be sure the stray had
been planted by- the subject's

,

opponents or rivals.

India’s pi

corru
contacts from theT

to the top of government.
you-know and who you are

related to, or who you can claim
to be connected with, are the

i press Is.one ofthe moat ’

gullible, as well as one of the
most free, inthe world. Facts are
rarely checked or related to
vious stories, especially If

are supplied by friends. The fun
of spreading gossip far outweighs
concern for accuracy and bal-
ance. Few people fn power seem
to want to change the system
because they all use it They also
aU recognise disinformation
when they read ft or hear ft, and

The problem fa^thai someone,
whether called an agent or a
consultant, is needed to help
steer foreign companies. Some-
one has to advise on the power
centres- in- a government which
often aeons to operate from the
bottom upwards, with obstruc-
tive medium to low level direc-
tor and undersecretaries often
blocking the wishes and deci-
sions of top civil servants.
A British banker, widely wel-

comed by top officials when he
arrived in Delhi, wanted a
installed. But the Delhi Tele-
phones commercial officer mere-
ly wrote:
Dear Sir,
Four request dated xx far a

temporary telex is n
Yours

,

./Vl

satisfy their husbands
mothers-in-law, -

Although there Is-a Dowry Pro-
hibition Act, the police tend to
avoid registering a murder case
against the husband's family and
it has really been on account of
pressure from the women's
groups

.
that each, cases have

came to court at all. Despite this,

the number of young women
who are mysteriously Burned to
death in their kitchens is

astoundingly high - more than
600 died in Delhialone lastyear.

It is a longway from the plush
women's offices in the hotels
and business empires of New

fait

John EHott

A world famous Indian Invitesyou
to meet some less famous neighbours.

Shrimp from Indianeedsno introdnetkm atalL Infect, its universal popularityhasmade Indiathe

largest shrimp exporting country in the world.

Bat then, India has a lot more to offer than just succulent shrimp. Her two nriffion

square kilometres of perenniatydean,ntercuiy-free seasswannwixh lobsters

tuna, sardines, pomfrets, squid— allseafooddie world loves.

Areasonwhytafiacanofferyouany high qualityseafood youxequirc. Scientificallyami hygietncallyprocessed

the way your ^ customers like it. Individually Quick Frozen, Accelerated Freeze Dried or as frozen dabs.

You could even entewinto a joint venture with an Indian company. For deep sea fichmg

For production and maxketiig of value added sea foods. And multiply your profits.

So. come.get in touchwithusatMPEDA. Well giv^youaD the detailsand help you
geta headstart.What ismore, well ensure h is quick and smooth
saifing for you all the way.

Write toe

The Marine Products

Export Pertlyart Authority

Post Box No.1708
M.G- Road, Cochin-682 .016; India.

/Phone: 351979" '

Telex: (0885) 288 MPDA IN
~
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Delhi and Bombay to the flames
i funeral
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While the Gulf war has |“is

impeded business

confidence, steps

taken by banks
,

worldwide to cushion

themselves against developing

countries* debt have forced many
Arab banks to recognise problem loan

portfolios, writes Stephen Fidlw. A
conflict between western-style

banking systems arid Islamic Jaw
persists in some countries, as does a
general shortage of good managers.

Wait till the
war’s over

CONTENTS
hiwaslrnant banks in ttia Quit:
succbbs depends on the
identification ot niches
Arab banka in International
markets: investment management
b the now wave
Mamie banking: seeks to match
motional banks

1

performance 2

Saucfi Arabia: a three-man panel
to solve the bans problem
Saudi money-exchangars: why
one of them b becoming a bank
The stock market: and the
aspirations of the new Kuwait
exchange

3

Kuwait nearing normal altar the

I
al-ManakhSouq i i crash

Bahrain: some consequences of

Citicorp's Third World pottcy 4

Abu Dhabi; banks await the
Government’s decision on
Interest rates

Dubai: offshore bonking wfl be
allowed In the free trade zone

Egypt: two major reforms have

followed the agreement with the

IMF 6

The Maghreb: all three countries

have avoided the disruption

suffered by many Third World
borrowers
•Iordan: no urgency, but
nberefaation has started 6

Picture: the new Kuwait stock
exchange

UNCERTAINTY STILL hangs
over Arab banking, like a linger-
ing sandstorm.
The regional downturn,

brought about by the fell in ofl
revenues, shows signs of level-
ling off, but there is no expecta-
tion that business confidence In
much of the Arab world will
rebuild significantly until the
end of the war between Iran, and
Iraq, now in its eighth year.
Meanwhile, many Arab banks

must live with loans to busi-
nesses In the region that have
turned soar, and with a lack of
new business opportunities that
offer risks they are comfortable
with.
Many, too, must adapt to

another development which has
caused banks worldwide to re-ex-
amine their balance sheets - the
moves by banks, particularly in
the US and UK, to step up
sharply the level of provisions to
cushion themselves a^inst the
debts to developing countries.
This has resulted In a signifi-

cant downgrading in the assess-
ment of the real value of these
Joans, and has left many Mnhi
In a quandary. How wul their

capital stand up to a more
mistic rating of their partfb

It . would certainly be difllculC
or impossible for some of the off-
shore hanks in Bahrain, for
example, to take these provi-
sions. The problem there has
thrown up one possible solution

-

the creation of a special com-*
pany to take over the Third
World debt of these banks. A
similar move by Japanese banka
had been motivated by tax con-
siderations, however, and iti
remains to be seen what the
accountants will think of such
an apparent sleight of hand.

Nevertheless, there have been
a number of moves by other
Arab banks to get around the
problem thrown up by their
problem loans, and more
solutions may well be seen.
The Paris-based FRAB-fiank

International is to be subsumed
into the National Bank of
Kuwait, which now owns all but
a handful of FRAB shares. U. win
become NBK (Fiance) 5A, and
the move which win give NBK a
foothold in the French market
and a email offshore hwnHwg
unit In Bahrain. As part of the

Arab Banking
NBK, which Itself does not

ive a large portfolio of Third
World loans, wul take on FRAB’s
sovereign debt.

-

London-based Saudi Interna-
tional Bank, which includes
SAMA and Morgan Guaranty
among its shareholders, has
recently cut I*1* on its

but is also proposing that its

shareholders take over its trou-
blesome debts.
In an environment where

International banks are becom-
ing more selective about their
lines to Arab banks, the ques-
tions of who the shareholders
are, and where the bank is
based, have taken on a height-
ened importance.
Strang bank shareholders are

in an good position to
take over troubled lean portfo-
lios, while most governments

would be expected to be con-
cerned to protect the reputations
of banks in which they axe sig-
nificant shareholders.
In Bahrain, the monetary

agency has used strong share-
holders to provide support for
banks. Thus the bin Mahfouz
'family, which controls National
Commercial Bank of Saudi Ara-
bia, was called In to rescue Arab
Asian Bank, of which ft was a
shareholder. The price, it is said,
was $1, plus a little-known
agreement which effectively pro-
tects the bin M&hfoux from
major losses on the Arab Asian
portfolio.
Kuwaiti shareholders have

provided support in other cases -

for example, to the Bank of Bah-
rain and Kuwait, where the orig-
inal Bahrain shareholders were
none too happy about putting in

morecapftaL
Most important, though, is the

question of whether a bank is

succeeding in its business, or has
developed a strategy that. Is

likely to succeed. If the sand-
storm has cleared at all in the
last year, it is to the extent that
it is easier to see which are the
winners and which the losers
among the Arab banks.

Some banks were dearlyIn a
better original position than oth-
ers - institutions such as Arab
Bank, or even National Bank of
Bahrain, have a deposit base,
local markets to serve, and can
make money from traditional
banking aavkea. But where ia

the natural business for an off-

shore bank with headquarters in
Bahrain, for example?
A few banks have strong

domestic positions and have

achieved success internationally,
such as National Bank of Kuwait
which was lucky, or prescient,
enough to start its international
growth after the crash of the
market for sovereign lending in
1982.
Other bonks have mapped out

well-defined strategies. Arab
Banking Corporation, for exam-
ple, an offshore bank based in
Bahrain and owned by the
emments of Kuwait, Abu
and Libya, is apparently trying
to cushion itself from the
regional recession.

It has effectively established
itself as a holding company for a
group of hanks worldwide, in
Spain, West Germany, Hong
Kong and elsewhere. The success
of the strategy, which couldpre-
aent difficulties of cultural inte-
gration and nwTupmwit super-

vision, remains to be seen, but
the bank has not allowed the
impression to develop that It is

inactive.
ABC’s arch-rival in Bahrain,

Gulf International Bank, owned
by the seven Arab Gulf states,

has had a succession of leaders
and no clear sense of direction
has emerged.
At one time, it seemed as if the

bank was heading towards a
strategy which would lead it to
become a pan-Gulf retail bank.
Sources in the Gulf said that the
hank held talks during 1986 with

and Shanghai Bank-
•izig Corporation over its British
Bank of the Middle East subsid-
iary, but it is not dear what path
they took.

Earlier in the year, bankers in
the Gulf were heartened by
developments in Saudi Arabia,
where they had been beset by
problems in recovering loans.
There, many debtors had
shielded behind the proscription
in Islam on usury and have
received support against the
banks from tne country's Sharia
courts.
Hopes were lifted by some res-

cheduling agreements for Impor-
tant borrowers, such as Arabian
Auto Agencies, which signed a
deal covering Sl86m in debts,
and the Saudi Research and
Development Corporation
(REDEC) of Mr Ghaith Pharaon,
covering $340m. Yet, some of
this optimism was dn*hpH this
month when AAA fell Into
arrears on its repayments and
the accord, which was held out
as a model for others to follow,
appeared to have collapsed.
Nevertheless, the Saudi Ara-

bian Monetary Agency has lifted

a ban on mortgage lending and
set up an arbitration panel on
disputed debts, and is encourag-
ing creditors and debtors to write
in clauses in loan agreements
which bind than to the panel's
decisions in case of a dispute.
The panel’s first Judgments have
been slow to emerge, but there
are suggestions that in early rul-
ings, albeit perhaps on fairly
clear-cut issues, tne panel has
shown Itself sympathetic to the
tanks' paint of view.
Saudi Arabia is not the only

country to have had difficulty
resolving the contradiction

jbetween the legal systems based

,

on Islamic law and a banking
system based on western or
international practice-

It is part of a more general
problem, which Is particularly
acute in the Gulf. Economic
development in most of these
countries started only two
decades ago, which makes it less
than surprising that the legal
and regulatory framework has
been inadequate in coping with
the demands of a
banking system.
That said, the banking authori-

ties have steered a course for
problem institutions which has
been largely successful. The solu-
tions may not always have been
elegant, but so far they have
been able to maintain confi-
dence. Yet, as they are well
aware, there are undoubtedly
further tests to come.

If such are the external obsta-
cles faced by Arab banking,
there are other obstacles to prog-
ress of the banks' own making.
By broad agreement, many Arab
banks suffer from a lack of good
management. Mr Ibrahim Dab-
doub, Chief General Manager of
the National Bank of Kuwait,
called in a speech earlier this
year for more effective manage-
ment of Arab banks, and for
strategic planning to be adopted
as a ‘corporate culture rather
than a corporate exercise".

Part of the problem reaches
back to tiie days of the oQ boom,
when the expectations of many
young men ran ahead of their
capabilities. Since the end of the
boom, few banks have vigor-
ously managed their personnel,
and bankers argue that in some
countries employment laws mili-

tate against this. This has been
overlaid on another problem: too
much interference from hoards
of directors in the management
of banks.
There is still a huge pool of

capital in both government and
private hands in the Arab world.
But when times get tough, there
Is little room for sentiment in
banking: a bank will get the
business it deserves. For many
Arab banks, the key to success
and even survival, through to
the economic upturn that they
hope will come in the 1990s, is

hod by their success in strength-
ening management.
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Exploiting niches
TO MANY commercial banka in
the Arab world, the prospect of
switching the focus of their
activities into investment bank-
ing seemed to be a solution to
the shrinkage of their commer-
cial banking bushiest

Investment banking was usu-
ally defined broadly, as much by
what it did not mean as by what
It did mean. What it did not
mean was making loans, the
busbies that had brought about
the difficulties which had led
them to revise their strategy in
the first jdace.

It is clear that, with some
exceptions, the idea rtf switching
to investment banking has been
little more than wishful think-
ing. The world Is not short of
financial intermediaries - wit-
ness the retrenchment by some
of tiie moat powerful Wall Street
houses - ana therefore for Arab
banks success has depended on.
the identification of niches that
others have not been adequately
filling.

Swiss and US banks had a
large measure of success in sell-

engineered for Tiffany, the New tial for development of iraurance

York feweHer end investment txust badness in

The firm 'receives fees for the
>

various toad maricets. Never-

arranging the deals, but fc gener- thetoss. sonw authorities, such as.

ally a short-term holder of the those in Saudi Arabia, have

risk. The debt and equity shown themselves to be unhappy

assumed in the deals are sub- with the development of invest-,

stantmlly sold down in two to merit banking-type business by
five months, although it keeps commercial banks in their coun-

some equity for its own books tries.equity
and so offer to clients in the

Gulf.

lnvestcorp decided to shift its

focus away from the US and
toward Europe earlier this year.

It has bought and aims to rebuild

the prestigious Parisian jeweller

Chaumet, which became bank-
rupt in an extraordinary family
scandal, and the watchmaker
BregueL More European acquisi-

tions are expected
this year.

Of course, same Arab banks,
such as Paris-baaed B&nque
Arabe et Internationale dlnves-
tissement, have been handling
ocher people's money for years.

BAD has been In business since
the early 1970s and has some
$3bn to $4bn in funds under
management. Last year, prior to
Big Bang. It took over Sheppards
and Chase, a medium-sized Lon-

theend of don stockbroker, but Is not likely

to make a similar acquisition

Mr Klrdar says the firm's strat-

egy has not been blown off

during the deregulation of the
French market

oti
quick profit baaed on rapidly ns- funds they haveunder man-
ing equtty^vaiura.^but on a ton- kginenrhare incraCd in™

Middle

as Morgan Stanley and the UK
merchant banks, acting as corpo-
rate advisers, have perhaps been
the main beneficiaries of the
spate of reschedulings which
have been arranged in the last

year or so far Saudi and other
companies.
More recently, the Japanese

securities firms have made their

East making investors more con-equity stake in their cemed than ever with returns on

presence felt, having a large
In ameasure of success In selling

3ta*° m cerned than ever with returns on

St?M=.,T52 as 5MSSSM52

Jb® cash flows moving in. Paris-based Union de
*£! ‘SSiSfS BanquLi Arabes et FraSShS

,

created ^ h® ewviced, (ubAf), for example, eschewed
___ ^ ... investment banking business for

Zeaxa^ concentrated on trade

“S'*
6 finance. Now, under the leader-

_ the firm S point of View. Invest- chin of a former heed of the
Japanese securities in the region, corp had turned down a number- Eirrutian centralbaS? Mr AH
In Bahrain, as other foreign of deals this year, which it
banks have been scaling down^S regarded as tole^enrive, ;i

timdc well see better values- in banking relationships and to use

EfrSLJ™**
1 ^(deregulation £ Fiance to

. expand Sito other investment
lnvestcorp is one of the few. hanking areas.

•JSTaSS Tl»p™blem with investment

"SSjsStfE i«p
faster than even Its instigators - - -- - - ^
th

pulling out, Japanese firms such
as Nomura and Daiwa have been
increasing their presence^
One Arab-owned firm that

stands out as ha-lving successfully
exploited a niche vs lnvestcorp,
based in Bahrain but with offices
in London and New York. The
firm has expanded profits every
year since Its inception in 1982,
and profits in the first nine 1M,„
months of 1987 already exceed' been tied as a result to the ecan-
thase for the whole of last year. omtes of the Middle Eat*.

SShJiXLir'Si” i® that it is specialised and often
ought likely. Many others have hiriily techn& If bank* want

“L*Ws •“ta- tobuild up a capability quickly.

import the skills, usually at a

Its president and chief execu-' But lnvestcorp is a highly spe-
feive officer, Mr Nemlr Kirdar,
says this success is based on the
belief that "in the areas we want
to produce, we have got to be as
good as the best in the industry'

1

.

The firm has four lines of busi-
ness: corporate investment, real
estate investment, portfolio man
agement, and trading It has spe- Arab Banking Corpoi
cialised particularly in the hoping to develop tms.
arrangement of management Arab governments v

import
high price.

3J-S3B
clearly

.
gaps for other Arab ggy* bTaUoJta? tim^S

Euman resources an^ the neces-

,
sary information systems to

1 *«vice by Arab ranks for Arab develop. In a region which has
* 88 seenao much chSige in tUS“ decades, this may be rbe hairiest

:
leeean of an for bankers to graspgovernments are increas-

buy-outs, perhaps the most ingly inclined to issue financial
famous of which was the deal it instruments, andinstruments, and there is poten- Stephon FfcBor

Arab banks in international markets

new wave
IN THE last 12 months the lnter-
national Arab bonks - those Insti-
tutions that are either incorpo-
rated outside the Arab world, or
era based in the Gulf but do
much of their business abroad -

have become dearer about the
work they will be doing in
future.

A reappraisal was forced on
them after 1983 by the recession
in the Gulf, which reduced their
opportunities for middle eastern
trade and construction

“

and by the decline in
lending, which had previously
given them easy international

In 1983 Arab bonks were lead
managers in more than 11 per
cent of syndicated Euroloans,
and about half of the money
they dealt with went to Arab'
borrowers. Since then they have

|
GCCcommercia! banks (USSm) 1
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been lead managers for only 8 _
per cent of syndicated Euro-

i v5rMV .. _ , ... .
in corporate finance,

loans, in a market in which there ^ Mo1® dramaficaHy, oneinstttu- Those international Arab
arefew Arab borrowers and banks that .are not visibly
much reduced interest else- ^ shrinking their business in some
where. founded in the eady Mfffe, fc *rv*-uikrfn«f mnm

In the
on how they
lost business,
much talk i

the provision
services for
varedtewa to w« pen- soaau/tt . ^ that,

Toaome extent the banks have !*!£* ****¥ other institutions

mana^rtTr^L^ft to £-

the purpose.
'

'Z3FEZ founded - to improve the Arab
WOTld'a links with Europeanin the Arabian pen-5^ . and that, now item

hinds, or
Unds that

work that demands considerable

haver vigorously sold funds
were launched In 1986. In moat
cases both the management and
Investment of the hums are done

non-Arab institutions in Lon-
. but . the hands are Arabised

by being given the name of the

_ in the bank'

«?SLSisa

up their minds individually
. whether they have the ability to
make a success of ft. -

A few bonks - mostly institu-

tions that are incorporated in
Britain or France and which do
not have a large Arab client base
- have been trying to break into
corporate lending in the coun-
tries in which thqr are based.
A1 Saudi B&nque, which is

based in Paris and has a branch
in London, says it has not found
this business easy hut has still

managed to get a reasonable
spread of clients in both centres.

It sells oh price and Meed of
service, and has been helped by

British or European customer

bases have not succeeded. In
bmm where the banks concerned

have been branches or Arab-

bused parents, the manager*
have often found that, forau the

Up-service laid to toe Wea by
their head offices, the trawmo-

ttons they have OTgante«l haw
not been approved, except where

they have been credits of toe

zncet atrai^itforward type.
'

What has been striking in the

last year has ben not only toe

clearer picture that has merged
of Whin ‘banks are aiming Tor

which niches, but the way in

which some Arabian peninsuia-

based banks have been greatly

expanding their London
operations, to the extent of
transferring the parts of the
ahair businesses that they used

to conduct from home.
Banks that established a range

of foreign brandies for represen-

tative offices in the early 1980s
have now been through a market
cycle, and are deciding which
they should dose and- which
expand. Most of the expansions
are talcing place in London,
where National Commercial,
Riyad, Saudi American- Bank,
Gulf Int

wt very
informed, are not natural cus- virtuaHy into investment compe-tomera for investment banking „la_
services. Saudi and Gulf busi-

Iue*'

nessmen traditionally dislike Kuwait Asia, United Gulf, Bah-
opening their books to outsiders rain International and toe Bah-
and are- reluctant to pajvfOr rain Middle East Bank were
advice. .. established too late to have built

One result of the 'change in^^longstanding relationships with
their fortunes, inevitablyruthat a targe number of customers,
some banks are being taken over *“d certainly do not have
and may eventually be totafly.fubetmiaal dspprit bases; so toey
absorbedinto competitors. >.

••
' Jrtmiung down .their

Several years ago the
1

National toan.'portfolios and concentrating

Bank of l&wait boughta major- °*» -tovreting the considerable
ity of the FRAB consortium bank funds they were given by
in Paris, which it has since.rim thdft^harehoMera. All of the
virtually as its French bnn&t. banljrare devekjjdng investment

More recently the Lebm- erri®0B “ behalf
nese/Saudl contractor, Raflq of clients; they are tore interested

Hariri, has bought Banque de la
Mediterzanee; and the Bin Mah-
fouz family. Which has a major

-

of National Coramendak toe

banka are marketing private
portfolio management services.

To what extent this work and
the fimd sales business will be
made more difficult by the
global stock market decline is

not yet known. Until the last few
years the Arabs were wary of
equities, and ft may be that the
crash will confirm them in than
old prejudice.

In a more hesitant fashion,
tome has been a trend in 1987
towards capital-markets products
- -in" effect, ways in which the
banks1

traditional deposit and
loan business'can be securitised.

deregulation and, in Britain, by
the Indmustrial upheavals of the

1980s, whimi it says have
customers more receptive

to new names.
Another bank that has suc-

ceeded in breaking into the Brit-

ish customer market - on a sub-
stantially bigger scale than Al
Saudi Banque - baa been the
United Bank of Kuwait, which
was established In the 1960s to
act as a treasury operation for
the Kuwait-based banka .and
Investment companies. One of
UBITs specialities has been the
provision of mortgagee for the

. curttised. richer type of house buyer.
This badness requires consider-. Al Saudi Banque and UBK are
able. expertise, and the pattern , both exceptional- Most other
has been one of banks', maiahg banks that have tried to develop

Gulf International, Arab Banking
Corporation, National Bank of
Kuwait and the National Bank of
Abu Dhabi now have a really

substantial presence.
The most ambitious and

sophisticated of these banks
have their London branches
doing all or mast of their busi-

ness in portfolio management
(where they have that capabil-

ity), treasury and capital mar-
kets. The London branches also

provide corporate finance
back-up for toe head offices.

The expansion of these
branches has come about
became the banks feel that they
do not really understand the
markets when they have to deal
with them from toe Gulf or
Saudi Arabia. In effect, toe
banks are no longer thinking of
their London branches as out-

posts in a foreign country in
which they do a lot of business,
but as the centre of a large part
of their operations.

Mlohail FMd

_ .ggest Saudi . bank,. h
increased its share In toe - Bank
of Credit and Commerce Interna-

tional to 30 per cent, ft has.

Islamic banking

bought out the'stake of the trou- ISLAMIC BANKERS fed
bled Si.QanHt hudn^mm Rhafth : have finally come of age, and

have established their creden-

s-
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.tiala as e viable alternative to

.past decade, ana we confident
jthat theirclout within the world
banking commuiuty will steadily
increase.

trade
Islamic trade
established by ARCC
Dar al-Mal al-Islaml saw a 28

Apart from ban and.Pakistan,
p'hJch 1have Instituted Islamic
banking on a national level, the
90-odd Islamic banks now oper-
ating compete In countries domi-
nated by traditional banking. To
this extent, their development

jriamiir banks, Al-RajhI is expec problems in controlling invest- ^expected to Show a 40-45 per
ted to concentrate on toort-tettn naent performance In projects In dent improvement by the and of

on the which ft traditionally took only., the. year. It plans. to Increase its

10-20 per cent.«alaiB,.a reflection ;
cspftaflsstkm and, depmding on

of IDBY past effbra to invest ar? -the succen^of rite east London
broadly as possible- within the branch, is considering expansion
Islamic region. to reach the Islamic community
These ware badly hit by . the .(probably about 300,000 fami-

downtum in the regional econ- ues) In toe UK, a move enjoying
amy. Provisions were increased the strong support af the bank's
30 per cent to cover these losses,

said tighter adection, assojamnnt
and monitoring procedures intro-

IDB has signed a trade

per cent increase in deposits to
*Tr • — • ~

.7bn in 1986, and a 58 percent
3 ll.2m.

was

portfolio agreement with 20
Islamic banks to increase its

has beat shaped^bgMhe need to
match traditional banka’ perfor-
mance while conforming to reli-

gious strictures on investment
alternatives and functions.

In the main, they have profi-

tlsed by concentrating on
short-term trade finance and
gold-bottomed investments, in
the literal and figurative sense of
the word. Given that their depos-
itors are shareholders In the
bank's activities, there is a
strong pressure to ensure that
the return on Investments are
comparable with prevailing
.interest rates.

It is only in Iran and Pakistan,
where no alternative exists, that
Islamic banking services have
extended to cover the full range.
In the same depth, as traditional
banks. The experiment has
proved a success, for both banks
and the economy, though the
Government of Pakistan still

issues interest-based treasury
hnw
Grindlays Bank launched a

Modordba (trust financing) fund
in Pakistan this June, attracting
more than S58m in subscrip-
tions, two-thirds of which were
from overseas Pakistanis. The
bank had offered 64.6m of its

66.78m to the public, and attri-

buted its success to the Islamic
nature of the issue, the fad that
funds would be locally Invested,

trade financing operations.
Jaraka Islamic Invest

increase in profits to
The contingency reserve
increased by 62.8m and now
stands at 64ihnt but project fin-
ancing has- been pared; down ,

.

620m to 6170m. It is planned to tiuoed.

announce a dividend to deposi-
tors for the third year in a row at
the annual meeting next month.
The bank, which now operates
In 16 countries. Is concentrating
on collecting overdue payments
from projects, with "some’ suc-
cess. More emphasis is being
placed on trade financing, with
the revival of its International
Islamic Trading Company

.

The Islamic Development Bank
announced plans this spring to
transform its multilateral aid
operations to more commercially
oriented investments. Problems
with investment management
have led to a sharp cutback in
IDB's equity financing
1DB financing operations

declined 20 per cent in the fiscal

1986, to a substantial

The banx experienced busfnesst with the

-Al-Baraka Islamic Investment
Bank has announced that it will
issue a new Islamic financial
product, non-voting shares in a
-company set up specially for toe
purpose, al-Tawfeek Company
for Islamic Investment Funds, ft

hopes this will spur development
~»t in Islamicof a secondary market

instruments, which the sector
lacks. New issues are planned for
four other investment funds.
Al-Baraka in London does not

trade as an Islamic bank, but
observes Sharia principles in Its
activities. In April the bank
opened a branch in a mosque
building in east London, and has

of
sheet

chairman.

Kuwait Finance House is still

busy with the Government’s
debt settlement programme; and.

It was not as badly hit by
[al-Manakh crash as same
banks, its real estate

. have seen a sharp decline.
It is tryingto add value to these
via a new share bond issue,
enabling customers to take part
shares in development projects.

The bank now has 150,000
idepositara, with 45 per cent of
Kuwaiti bank savings and 15ivines and 15 par
cent of deposits. KFH is expfor-

1 financing deals4ng longer term financing
for reinvestment, and Is increas-
ing Us retailing and international
services in trade, foreign
extfianga and investment. The
bank is hosting a meeting of
Islamic bank investment manag-
ers to discuss increasing invest-
Jnent co-ordination.

A glossary of some main
Islamic banking terms

(renting): Equipment
„ by a bank or InaHutkm

which then rents It to a client
for a set period and agreed sum.
t^an^we Iktirm/Bay

.and Grindlays’ name and local
reputation. The ban)

purchase): The rental of
equipment la supplemented with
lump sum payments or capita!
payments into mi investment
account whose accumulated

much government support for capital and profits permitthe
the issue, which took two years 9*®°*. to buy the goods. Both
.to arrange. A second issue Is

f

ilanned and other banks are
exalting into similar sche

ehher in instalments or in a lump
sum. The mark-up reflects the
bank’s risk in hokflng the goods
for a set period. An aitsmattvw,
Bai SaiamfSIaf, entaia (he bank
purchasing the goods on .a poet
delivery basis, paying the set
ooete immedtataly but tMvwW}
tham to client at a Uttar period
set In advance.

hi Islamic banking the bank is
* partner of the client, sharing
profits and losses. Debtors who
lose money through no fault of
their own are more protected
than In traditional banking, not
.feast because there is no accrual
of interest on overdue loans.
Both Iran and Pakistan require
banks to set aside a small per-
centage of assets to fund small
scale loans to needy or marginal
clients where the bank will take
no share in any resulting profits.

Whether the regionallsation
and improvement of interbank

//are and /farm mMntanbs
done on a short, medium or
long-term basis.
Modaraba (trust financing):A
bank or Institution provides

Islamic
institution

In the majority of cases, how-
ever, tile profitability of clients
or enterprises seeking bank
funds is, if anything, a more
important consideration in
tatamlc than traditional banking
Bank profits depend in a more
direct way on the performance

terprises in which ti

side these two countries remains
to be seen. There is a gen
appreciation of the need to
enhance

losses are borne only by 1

insWubon. The termIs also

JU5£52ji£JV
t8fnPPr®fy ***** of enterprises in which they take

Sts
inference fw short-term^ Islamic h^v„

bfttarpriM accortBng to .

proportion agreed hi advance.

ajjptteclto investment trusts, who
interbank co-operation,

reflected in the 'call, at a recent
seminar 'in Pakistan, by the
International Association of
Islamic Banks, for toe establish- •Sun*.
merit Of an Mamw* mmmnn mar- Afudarobe af-Takafu/ (pubic

become the owners or
bahkroRera of enterprises ran

" management
Tn the bust are termed

ket However it is generally felt eoMarfhrtrusta): Aform of
it will not see rig- tatamlc tastaahoe. The trustthat the sector

nifleant development of its pro- funds ere managed as an
file unless and until a majorcap- investment company, and
ftal generator like Saadi Arabia assume Indemnity payments
shifts its banks to totalfo Islamic to partfctoaBng members If an
principles. ’ agreed risk occurs to the hoMBr
White Saudi Arabia fights shy at * soBdartty certificate. In

of a total shift, its Islamic banks pmctfce, these trusts operate
dominate the movement: the ®Hnto North American mutual
Islamic Development Rank, Dar assurance companies, with the
al-Mal al-IslamL and the ai-Bar- .understandbig that the trust does
.aka group. In June Al-Rsjhi. **“"

.Company for Currency fe£j?SdtonilSSl2Sl.Exchange and Commerce (ARC- Panfclpan.^

CEC), Saudi Arabia's largest Murabaha (trade financtoOk Bar*
2f

l2^h
SS!

er
s
£U
Sf

e
4 3h^es KTSSaStaJaSSillSteriS?

Si^llSSp^LSSft-if *},

l

l®w*/0Tequfpm«St and seBs them
oferanm rawm

capitalised at -to a efient at an agreed markSR750m C$200 mj. Like other tup within an agreed period.

Muzmra’ah gran. Pakistan):.The
pank turns over land to a
cuWvstor or agent in exchange
•for a specified share of the
harvest A elmSaroperation
appfles to orchardsdr gm^Sns,
termed Musaqat •

Oarrt af liaammh,M interest
free loan extended for short -

Pfflods, ususfly to needy people
for enterprises hi which the benfc
wM not take a profit ahve.
ftfte (Interest): Refers to the
money paid fay borrowers, afann
with the loan principle*Mi
oontMon for eeouring a toon :

frofa shank or lender. IVMta
ctaaawes^mfuafby toe Koran,
Islam's hoiybook* end tatur .

:

scholars interpra ted this as.'s -

:

prcWbrtton on Warestln;
practice, triartflo bankers
tranristathtaprthjbWohmnot
making moneyon money.

im1
(Terms are drawn from the World
Bank study, Islamic BanMna -

by Zubalr Iqbal andAbbas
Mnddtor)

outride Pakistan and Iran are
ta^dirtoreringjy with the prob-wm of finding attractive enough
assets to Invest the funds at thrar
tomoMl, and, for toe moment,
wade finance is the route for all
but a small portion of these
funds.

Islamic bankers differ as to
they see the development of
sector. A strong segment

t that their economicpofor-
fltanca jn a global banking scene,
where. Interest-baaed loans have

pment, will
secure their, domi-

ncing
eventually
nance.
/-This scenario Js rejected by
***** «MJ*»ts, Who seeuSxS

JJJJJgnfcta tandeltt with
competitors,

pram to the irapodaibflity
transforming the woridt bahk-
***** W*tS toe problems

« facing
®hd the

“>®raring difficulty met by the
W0l‘W in raising

money on commercial matik^s.
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ARAB BANKING 3

Saudi Arabia is tackling borrowers who find religion convenient MONEY EXCHANGERS are corf- Saudi money exchangers

Defaulters now risk sanctions
PROFITS ARE town; buthopes In a country where most con- fell 512 per cent to SR192m> banking partners In SandHumta.
5*5 banking jwctojwv from flte Sramntot. Albank AlSaadi AFransi, 40 per Barque ^Liban etd’Oatre Met

S" 1 **“£ of *** ** te a heavy
.
tiueaL But cent owned by Banque Indcaoez had earlier sold to 10 pw cent

°^
,

the
.,7
gw Banking Pis- naan^ conunit- (profits fell 34.6 per cent to- share in USCB.te- this^ not lUMngeopinimt- (profits feU 34.6 per cent to

by tee wm supersede Sharia law. SR46 4S4ra> Saudi American
™pedtos« to an mol to Bank (Samba! the CMcrap joint

Shkria law, .however, is die aip- venture (promts Ml 36.4 per cent

putes Committee ratabiiahed by tee will supersede Sharia law.
the Saudi Arabian Monetary One impediment to an appeal to
Agency (Sama). Sbferia law, however, is the stip-

The three-man panel consists ulation that any appeals against
of Deputy Minister:of Commerce the committee’s decisions must
for Technical Affairs Dr Muhara- be taken to the Royal court. This

I

ous creatures in Saudi Arabia,

. .
being half-bank worth billions of

__ dollars, and half throwback to
k l^| the days when canny merchants
I I 1^^ exchanged foreign currency or
' precious metab.

The largest of these, the Al-

in, SandTbBnks. “Alb! Company for Currency
et d'Outre Her ucchange and Commerce, is now
to 10 per cent crosshig the barrier and becom-

ing a fuD-fledged hank, ranking

Why Ai-Rajhi

is converting
lire in USCB.

nmnber 30^ln%momoMy?nuS exchangers were often from local SR339m. That same year, Riyadh
Rumors about Citicorp's Inten- ing of the top 100 Arab KanV*, families, the average Saudi felt Bank, the kingdom's second lar-

to SR80mj
s must

amba\ the Citicoro joint .
KumQE8 about ctocorps unen- ing of the top 100 Arab banks,

(profits Ml 36.4 per cent half to J^thsharehoSei^funds of over
Si “J

Samba have quieted 3200m. The transformation of^ down. Since Cldnwn chairman »

Results not yet in, indude that John Reed
chairman the
i kingdom exd

mier money
ts the prob-

more comfortable dealing with
them than the foreigner-filled
banks.

lated in precious metals. The
mess, which is still being sorted

out, led the Sama to impose
reporting standards, and ban the
taking of deposits.

Under the Sama ruling, the big

Al-Rajhi was slated to convert

into a bank by 1984. It was only
this year, three years late, (hat

the Council of Ministers finally

granted permission for the huge
money exchanger to convert into
the new Al-Rajhi Banking and
Investment Corporation (Arbic!

The other

med Hassan al-Jabr, a lawyer, Dr alone should be enough to dfe- of Saudi Cairo Bank, almost a in November and pledged to I lems and tames affecting the als° °Pen ]®hg after
AH al-Johany, a petroleum courage further appals,
expert, former dean of King Refusal to comply with a coxn-
Fahad University, of Petroleum mittee decision will ultimately
and Minerals; ana Dr Abdul Aziz finish a businessman's future In

behind on reporting after incre
i shaken by its second major sary.
lal in less than five years.

after increase investments if neces- kingdom's vibrant
nalor sary.

.
exchanging sector.

The money exchangers were make good
Iso open long after the banks Indude five

reported a profit of
The reason why the transfor-

r TTiDnev exchanrers nation of Al-Rajhi into Arbic is

p^tf„ »2TS taking so lo^iB simple: the

Targe, and over 200 ow?era prefer the money

n^oney during evening shopping hours, small, money exch

al-Gyweis, chairman and manag- the k
ing director of Saudi Consoll- benkc
dated Electric Co (Sceoo,j of the could
central region. to a ;

I' prevent a debtor
Sharia court, wk

The committee was established law of the land.
transferby a March decree, to transfer One category that will b

some 500 pending loan
. dispute to avoid toe sanctions t

cases from the kingdom’s com- committee will be princes,
mercial courts, because banks of whom have extensive
had been losing all court wway ness interests,
when they attempt to recover The committee' has &1
bad loans. given its first 10 or so ded

Saudi Arabia functions under The first went Offline a

J~~y J The kingdom's second-largest To understand the
Saudi banks are moving for- bant toShBrnSThaTSwS ing toTktogdom’

with plans to introduce toffiy^TfronfSli«Si^^ exchangers, itis ne.bankcTsaui that^mxhin&^ally, automate<j teller machines in Jeddah. The benkScld rent understand the niche
(ATMs) following Sama's deed- the old temporary headquarters in the financial sector.“ slon to establish a linked ATM of the Ministry of Finance while

. system tor all the banks. The SmSngtofefld aTandmark*
>f the

fim s* aurpurU, {juiidingf said its managing three- have alwavs held an

changing sector- when the lower class

. , - .. . were finally finishedTo understand the issues fae- work. This meant
ig the kingdom’s money uained most of the ftu

when the lower class expatriates big five are: Abdul
were finally finished wnh their Ahmad Hamad Algo
work. This meant that they and two unrelated/

money gained most of the foreign resnlt- panies, Al-Rajhi Trading Estab-

S tance business. Some of the Ushment, ana Al-Rajhi Gommer-
undairtand the niche they hold exchangers began send- cial Group for Exchange.

and over 200 ow?era prefer the money
hangers. The exchange business. Although the

il Aziz numbers of expatriates and the

osaibi &Bros; amounts of remittances are fall-

Al-Rafhi com- *"8; money exchangers are stm
radinff Estab- making money.

^ system far all the banks. The
first off-site ATMs, at airports,

S.^SSSL0L*^ «» yar by the

Money exchangers' are very
trong In retail Banking, ana

smaller exchangers began send- cial Group for Excha
ing men to labour camps, to han- Al-Sobaie is another large m
die. exchange on a "house call" exchanger. While Algosaibi

iti Commer- The traditional Nejdi family of
Exchange. Al-Rajhis is not keen on the
arge money transformation. The four
Kosaibi and brothers who own the firm -

* largest bank. National Commer-
cial Bank CNCB1 and Samba.

The committee has already
dyen its first 10 or so decisions, its
The first went against a Saudi ma

a] Bank (NCB), and Samba.

Saudi French is acceleral
s programme to ins

banWMwas the arrival anew S^dT^L m^T^ha^.
bank, (he Al-Rajhl Banking

_
and money exchancers benefit from The natural reUg

pay oacK-uie loan, mere may
now be as many as 2,000 cases
waiting far settlement.

laLamic "Sharia* law, which for- businessman wh<v borrowed
bids the taking or receiving of money from Albank Alsaudi
interest. The Sharia courts have AlhoOandL' the Algemene Bank merdal Bank (USCB) is consid-
consfstently ruled against the Nederland joint, venture, and ering setting up an ATM net-
banks jn these matters.. Rank then simply declined to pay it work,
loan officers are particularly back. He hiss reportedly agreed
cmagrined by debtors who have to pay back the loan, mere may
the assets to pay off a loan, but now be as many as 2,000 cases
"find religion* . and avoid doing waiting for settlement,
so. Banking in the kingdom was The free fail of Saudi bank
suffering from a crisis of confi- profitability may have ended,
dence, because loans were prov- but profits are still declining,
inguncollectable. Arab National Bank, 40 per

During the oil boom, from the cent-owned by Jordan's Arab
mid-1970s to the early 1980s, Bank, surprised the Saudi bank-
repayment of loans did not seem tog community by recording an
a problem. Profits were so high 11.5 per cent increase to net
that banks refused to consider income after provisions and
the fact that there was no legal depredation. This represents a
framework for handling loan ms- phenomena] departure from the

its programme to install
machines, and

.
may have them

Investment
This is not

*man who borrowed operating by early 1988. Even the exchangers ak
from Albank Alsaudi the young United Saudi Com- religious sanction,
dL the Algemene Bank merdal Bank (USCB) Is consid- exchanger, the Al-RaJhl Com- A,thfmah . .

(Arbic). I l^ver go**
a new com-
camatian of

basis. Bankers estimate that 80 Al-R&jhi Commercial Group are Saleh Abdul Aziz al-RaJhi,
per coat of the remittances sent heavily computerised, others are Abdullah al-Abdul Aziz al-Rajhi,

home by some 4 million expatri- just small hues in toe walL Even Sulaiman al-Abdul Aziz al-Rajhi,

ate workers are handled by toe the big Al-Rajhi is very low-tech, and Mohammed Al Abdul Aziz
money exchangers. and works mostly off of telex al-Rajhi - would prefer to retain

religious, cost and
lower costs and less regulation convenience advantages led to
than banks. But in Saudi Arabia the gradual accretion of banking
the exchangers also benefit from powers by the kingdom's money

exchangers. Before long, most- respondent
were taking deposits, and some cases, forel

were granting limited overdraft Both the Al
facilities to preferred customers. Commercial

Before long the Al-Rajhi firm say they ha
emerged toe dominant one. It with toe Si

has 228 branches, compared with tary Agencj
183 branches of the kingdom's banks,
largest bank. National Commer- This gra<
cial Bank (NCB). In the coun- accumulatio
try's last boom year, ending damaged v

Although banks try to dJ
interest with terms srn

Other recent events in Saudi float a
banking indude toe purchase of bank, t

10 per cent of Saib’s shares by behind

tera gave approval to toe firm to I
“commissions* ,the average

float shares aa a publicly-held I
Saudi is not footed. Both the giv-

bank, vaulting it into third place | PS and^aring^of Interest are
banned

;
inthe kingdom was The free fall of Saudi bank Nation^

r

fodu^rialrzation Com- It will haveshareh
om a crisis of confi- profitability may have ended,

I Islam,use loans were prov- but profits are still declining, quarter of Chases 20 per cent pstbranch networkof any bank
]

table. Arab National Bank. 40 per aWe at Sai^ and an of Com- m toe ^ngdom -^S tyanches,

« oil boom, from the cent-owned by Jordan's Arab tne/sbsnks 5 per cent share, compared with NCBs 183.

to the early 1980s, Bank, surprised the Saudi bank-
e

of loans did not seem tog community by recording an tovestuures by important foreign Ful I

It will have shareholders’ interpretations of
funds of over and the Mr- 1 r1® Wahhabi "Unitarian sect of

and works mostly off of telex al-Rajhi - would prefer to retain
and telephone. family ownership of the firm.
But as time has passed,, the Under the stock flotation, 50 per

exchangers have built up inter- cent will go to the Al-Rajhis, 2
national financial links with cor- per cent to employees, 5 per cent
respondent bwnint, and in some to the founders, and 43 per cent

some cases, foreign branch offices, to toe public,

draft Both toe Algosaibi and Al-Rajhi But little appears to be gained
lets. Commercial Group for Exchange by conversion to a bank After
firm say they h?ve filed applications ^ Al-Rajhi was already taking

ie. It with the Saudi Arabian Mone- deposits, and had been admitted
with tary Agency (Sama) to become to the kingdom's cheque clearing
to®8 u . system. The only power Al-Rajhl
liner- This gradual evolution and (fid not have was authority to
court- accumulation of public trust was make loans. But although Al-

a problem. Profits were so high 31.5 per cent increase to net
that banks refused to consider income after provisions and
the fact that there was no legal depredation. This represents a
framework for handling kan dis- phenomena] departure from the
putes. Once the

.
economy began experience of most of the other

declining, due to lower oil reve- banks. Profits rose to SR128.6m
nues, difficulties with loan pay- for the first three quarters of
ment surfaced and aggravated 1987.
the downturn. Other banks’, profits, arid per-
The Banking Disputes Commit- centage decreases

, or increases
tee was established to dreum- from toe previous year indude:

the law, Saudi Investment Bank, the

try's last boom year, ending damaged when, in 1981, the Rajhi is slated to become Arbic,
Thus, in Islamic Saudi Arabia, April 1983, Al-Rajhi reported Dammam-based Abdullah Saleh the flotation has yet to take

the money exchangers benefited that income from foreign Al-Rajhi company, also unrelated pinr^
from the trust of the population, exchange operations totalled to the other Al-Rajhi companies.
Further, since the money SRl.l2bn. Profits that year were collapsed. Its owner had specu- Finn Barra

enefited that Income from foreign Al-Rajhi company, also unrelated
mlation. exchange operations totalled to toe other Al-Rajhi companies,
money SRl.l2bn. Profits that year were collapsed. Its owner had specu- Flmt Barra

to dreum- from 1

vent, as far as possible, toe law, Saudi Investment Bank, the
and was permitted to persuade Chase Manhattan joint venture
businessmen to pay back bad (384.1 per cent increase in prof-
loans. This includes extraordi- its to SR8J82m, due to collection
nary powers to prevent bad debt- of several large bad debts); Bank
ore leaving the country, freeze Al-Jarira, 35 per cent owned by
their bank accounts, attach their National Bank of Pakistan (pre-
assets, and request government provision profits fell 77.2 per
agencies not to do further bud- cent to SR&512m); Saudi British
ness with them. Bank (profits before provisions

Stock exchanges

In search of

confidence
KUWAIT IN 1982 was "Uke one
big casino”, recalls one financial
analyst. Millions of dinars’ worth
of snares changed hands daily,
between everyone from taxi
drivers to cabinet ministers.
The collapse that followed

turned it into a financial grave-
yard, in which were interred
companies and speculators who
bid too broadly on ephemeral
margins. The resultant debt is

being restructured via the Gov-
ernment's settlement pro-
gramme, but its overhang has
affected share activity through-
out the GCC.

Kuwait's gleaming new stock
exchange is an object of consid-
erable pride for Its management,'
symbolic of the determination to
restore investor confidence.
Trading is done in person, by

hand; each bid is registered ana
sent on to fiaormen who enter it

manually on toe board. Transac-
tions are transmitted to the com-
puter room fay telefacsimile, for
auditing before finalisation.
Shares are permitted to move
within a 10-point spread each
day, with selling allowed 72
hours after purchase.

Tight company reporting
requirements, introduced after
the 1982 collapse, are now con-
sidered successful enough to
enable the easing of some operat-
ing restrictions. The exchange
plans to allow clearing houses to
set up customer and broker
accounts, which are now

.
on a

personal and cash basis, early
next year, and to permit buying
and selling on the same day.
The Government has been try-

ing to boost investor confidence,
and the large number ofshares it

purchased in the aftermath of

The Kuwait exchange sees a
/future international role as a
time-bridge between the Tokyo-
London markets. But the process
of deregulation and globalisation
is hkely to take some time yet.
Other Gulf states remain reluc-

tant to invest or list securities on.
the Kuwait market, having lost &'

packet in toe last crash. They
prefer to control their own share
market, however limited, and
most of their companies’ articles
of incorporation restrict non-na-
tional share ownership Regional
uncertainties about the domestic
economy and toe war have fur-
ther dampened confidence.
Abu Dhabi’s situation typifies

these problems. There has been
talk of establishing a stock
exchange for five years.
Enabling legislation was drafted
in 1983, and 22 banka were
named as new share issue bro-
kers in 1986. The only evidence
of life is the bi-weekly quotation
of shares by the National Bank
of Abu Dhabi in the local press.
There are about 30 licensed bro-
kers dealing in 40 UAE compa-
nies, with most share trading
done in the small emirate of
Umm al-Qaiwan.
Bankers and anaylsts fed any

development of this slender mar-
ket requires proper commercial
legislation and better company
reporting before lazge scale or
long-term investment becomes
an attractive. At the moment,
the market, like the economy, is

somnolent, and investor confi-
dence in equities weak.
Oman has announced tflahs to

purchased in the aftermath of
the collapse is being unloaded in
digestible chunks. Unofficially, it

would like to see growth at
about 10 per cent a year, with
improved company management
ana a less speculative tendency
among individual investors.

The GCC decision In April,
opening share ownership in
GCC-based companies to GCC
nationals, may, it is hoped, cre-
ate an opportunity for the
Kuwait exchange to become a
Gulf-based equities market
Eight non-Kuwaiti companies
now trade there. But toe absence
of full commercial law and
detailed company accounting
requirements in other Gulf states
needs alteration if non-Kuwaiti
companies are to fulfil' the
exchange's reporting criteria.

Kuwaiti exchange authorities
would like to see a GCC supervi-
sory body, ensuring company
compliance with standardised
reporting procedures, though
past attempts to establish such
bodies do not offer,much hope.
The Exchange's director. Hie-

ham al-Otaibi, is Chairman of
the Arab Suck Exchange Union,
which seeks better co-orainatian

between Arab bourses, though a
closer trading relationship would
face the same problems as an
inter-GCC exchange - lack of
comparable legal and commer-
cial frameworks.

open an exchange later this year,
limited to a small number of

,

local shares. Saudi Arabia's one-
month experiment with share
trading ended in June amid spec-,

ulation that the authorities were
still dissatisfied with new regula-
tory procedures, introduced to
replace more stringent 1983 reg-

ulations which effectively stran-
gulated share trading and
brought about an 80 per cent
decrease in volume.
The main problem in attract-

ing investors to Gulf equities is

the depressed state of the
region's economy. Investment
opportunities are limited, and
there is little inducement to
swap overseas investments for
local ones. Current market play-

ers in Kuwait are the minority
who weathered the Souq al Man-
akh crisis with their confidence,
or perhaps their sense of adven-
ture, intact. The majority of
potential Investors have more
painful memories of the crash,

and are wary of the Investment
value of local equities.

Before the recent plunge in the
world stock markets, Arab bank-
ers were noting a much higher
client interest in foreign equities.

Whether this will survive m the
short term, following the recent
price collapse, is questionable.

Gulf investors are traditional!

and heavily represented in phys- 1

ical investments. Uneertainty,-

may cause a reversion to their'

preferred vehicles of property,

gold and commodities.
;

Joan Wueber King *

ourname apart
couldmean

Ifyou’re lookingforan investment
partner or advisor, either inKuwaitor
internationally, looktowardsKFTCIC.

We can promiseyou a diverse
capability. Versatility is one ofour
strengths.

We are as active in the international
capitalmarkets aswe are inportfolio
managementforprivate ana institutional

clients . . .

. . . as active in treasuryandforeign exchange
operations as infundingenterprises rangingfrom
hotelsto agricultural prqjects,mines andreal estate

companies,buildingmaterials and banks.

Through our direct investment
activities,weplayan importantrole in
supportingeconomic projects in many
countries and aim to continue doing so.

Above all, ourmain interest lies in the
possibilitieswhich growth opportunities

offer and which demand a creative approach
to finance and investment

KuwaitForeign Trading
Contracting& Investment Co. (SAIL)
P.O.Box5665 Safat,Kuwait
Telephone: 2449031 Telex: 22021

KFTCIC
A creative approach tofinance

V.
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Kuwait Bahrain

Settling in for the long run
"IT WILL be nice to get beck to
banking” is a constant refrain of
Kuwaiti bankers, as most out-
standing debts from the 1982
Souq al-Manskh crash are expec-
ted to be fully rescheduled under
the Government's Difficult
Credit Facilities Settlement Pro-
gramme by the aid of December.

Ninety-one per cent of debtors.

tion of his decisions. or low-earning bank deposits. aimed at institu-

While the bank’s expansive Credit facilities in the year end- dOTH, EMEF!C is now going afte

attitude is well regarded, last tog March 31 increased bardy gw*«dui muttial

Anril's dinar devaluation against l.T per cent, to KD4.4bn. tvcod will be offered at the end of

the dollar is viewed as a hurried (S15.6bni though trade finance ywr as a way ot expanding

response to importers' com- and construction both registered its customer bast Ninety-five

plaints about the KD’s decline increases of 3.7 per cent P« cent of KMEFICcapttal fa fa

against the Deutsche Marie and NBK has come through the investments with five-six year

yen. Foreign exchange reserves debt crisis better than most In rnatarMes
, aiatnb;

‘

jn the US. A
fell 12.1 per cent in Aprfl/May, 1988 profits were up 10 per cent US subsidiary will shortly be

as currency speculation soared, for the second year in a row, estabUshed.

leading to a quiet reversal of the • with a 20 per cent cash dividend BKME
, now looking ahead to

devaluation this summer. » in addition to 10 per cent bonus its new five-year plan, fa optimte-

Ttus year’s KD bond issues for shares. NBK analysts had pre- tic about potential regional

Finland and the World Bank dieted the Manakh crash the investments once the Gulfaeon-
ended a five-year central bonk year before, securing a late ded- omy picks up. Capitalisation

moratorium. Both were lead skm to diversify aectoraHy and increased 25 per cent this year,

it facilities in the year end- nons, EMEFIC is now going after

March 31 increased barely individual Investors. A mutual
per cent, to KD4.4bn . fund will be offered at the end of
.BbnL though trade finance this year as a way of expanding

customer base. Ninety-five
cent of KMEFIC capital fa fa

holding 88 per cent of banks’
outstanding debt, had completedoutstanding debt, had completed
the second stage of the settle-

ment process by last May, with
663 proposals finalised totalling
KD829m (82.9m).

Settlement has involved some
extremely complex arrange-
ments, to satisfy both creditors

and debtors, ana Kuwaiti banka
have kept a dose eye on the
programme’s overall progress.
Clearance of the debt overhang
will enable banks to gear up for
the third, past-oil shock phase of
their development.

This year banks have generally
seen good improvement over
1988 performance. Total footings
were up 10 per cent to KD9.7bn
(834bnJ in the first quarter of
1987, with capital and reserves
reaching KDSOOrn, up 6.4 per
cent on a yearly basis.

In March the central bank cut
the 10 per cent interest rate ceil-
ing to a 7.5 per cent short-term
KD loan cap, and it wants fur-
ther drops in the interest rate
structure to reflate the economy
and reduce debtor burden. Banks
have been asked to become more
active where it makes financial
sense to do so, even with compa-
nies under settlement, provided
the financial picture, cash flow,
and loan purpose are sound.
The central bank Governor,

Shaikh Salem al-Sabah, has been
in office just over a year. Be fa
seen as more active and power-
fully connected than his prede-
cessor, and has also profited
from a different working envi-
ronment, with no National
Assembly to delay implementa-

its about the KD’s decline increases of 3.7 per cent pe* <*nt of KMEnccapttaJ

ist the Deutsche Marie and NBK has come through the investments with five-six

Foreign exchange reserves debt crisis better than most hi maturities, mainly
;

in the
j

were up 10 per cent US subsidiary will shortly be
md year In a row, established,

r cent iwh dividend BKME, now looking ahead to
» 10 per cent bonus Its new five-year plan, fa optimta-

; analysts had pre- tic about potential regional
Mftnath crash the investments once the Gulfaeon-

managed by the National Bank -geographically,
of Kuwait (NBK). Its consequeiof Kuwait (NBK).
Local banks have been lot

aggressively for more top-:

Its consequent lower exposure
to Manakh debt has left it freer

of the constraints imposed on

with the Government holding a
70 per cent direct and indirect
share.
The bank points to the dou-v

borrowers, offering 7V4 per cent other banks, with heavier relt- tiling of share prices this year as
in a freely convertible currency, ance on government assistance, one evidence of returning confi-, currency. __ _
However, a $1.4bn Kuwaiti pub- Overseas offices woe established dence, with investors becoming
lie debt bond issue announced by or upgraded to develop foreign mare sophisticated and less spec-

ance on government assistance, one evidence of returning confi-

Oversesa offices were established dence, with investors becoming

the central bank has led to a investment.
~ illative. BKME, which favours

halt, for the moment, in any fur- The bank has 60 domestic and regional investment, fa eagg to
ther foreign bond issues. four overseas branches, with expand its portfolio fa what it

The Government was under- aapecialised investment com- sees’ as a potentially hugs mar-
standably eager to ensure the pany and a sophisticated eco- ket, able to absorb mare com-
succeas of its own bond issue, nomic research department martial flows foam the Gulf,

but the decision has been seat as NBK, along with other local Although some Kuwaiti banksbut the decision has beat seat as NBK, along with other local Although some Kuwaiti banks
harming Kuwait's potential as a banks, is now seeking to enhance are planning to expand and
bond issuing market and its investment services. enhance their retail services,

reflecting more serious central NBK has introduced invest- government analysts feel that
bank concern with currency out- ment instruments aimed at mid- retail banking is, in the local

flows associated with foreign level Kuwaitis, with a $10,000 market, insufficiently profitable
bond issues. minimum investment; ana it without a Mg increase in invest-

Issue terms are being received full Bank of England merit and merchant banking ser-

announced this month, but will recognition fa January in prepa- vices. The collapse of global

be limited to Kuwaiti financial ration for a major drive to cap- equities and the troubled foreign
Institutions and residents. No ture a larger share of the over- exchanges, will inevitably corn-

lead manager has yet been seas investment market. plicate the banks’ search for
named. The issue is seen as a United Hank of Kuwait fa Lon- secure overseas investments for

NOBODY WAS claiming earlier

Otis year that the offshore bank-

ing business in Bahrein was on
the verge of expansion, but there

were a number of signs to sug-

gest that the long-awaited level-

ling out of the market had
'occurred.

’

There had beat a recovery in

the SB-important oil price, and
signs that some of the regional

'economies were in better bal-

ance. Some rescheduling -pack-

ages emerged for. corporate debt-

ors in neighbouring Saudi
Arabia, and the. Saudi Govern-
ment had apparently opened the

iway for successful drim» against
recalcitrant debtors who had
been using the Islamic nruecrip-

tion on usury to avokf compli-

ance with loan affeemeoti they
had

[
Some potential problems

among the banks had been suc-
cessfully dealt with through
takeovers and injections of new
capital, by general agreement,
quietly ana skilfully, though
usually not without a certain
amount of cajoling on the part of
the Bahrain Monetary Agency.

! There were still many Unan-
swered questions about a num-
ber of the offshore bonks with

Bahrain Offshore Banking Units: assets & liabilitieMUSSni)^
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Corporation, have.mare than 10
per cent’ of their assets tied tip
with these countries. Others,
such as Aiiabenk, a consortium
owned by 28 Arab and Latin
American institutions, are far
more heavily involved. Its direct
exposure of Sl.lbn at the aid of
lam year was more than four
times its net free capital.

Tet the Bahrain. Monetary
Agency has been reluctant to
farce banks into xrovfatohfag for
this debt, since, for some, "doing

equity titan one that put In
SlOQm of Peru, valued at less

than 10 cents on the dollar.

Many are sceptical about
whether this will get off the
ground, because of accounting

iproblems and because it depends
on the continued meeting of
interest payments by the coun-

tries involved. It is not clear

either whatwould happen in res-

cheduling packages which
require the lending of new
money.

are not well thought through by
bank management.
There fa also a growing trend

to what fa called Bahrainfaation,

the taking over of expatriate tabs

by locals. At some banks, such as
CHB where there is an effective

hiring freeze, Bahrafafaation is

as much de facto .as deliberate:

as foreigners leave, they are not

While the Bahraini workforce
Is probably one of the best edu-
cated in the Gulf, it fa still

named. The issue is seen as a
way of mopping up some localup some local don is opening a new branch this

building fares- month, part of ah expansive
Ltal under their management,
aiyr factors contributed to

dence in, debt instruments.
confi- drive to enlarge its investment Kuwait’s economic downturn -

business and attract Kuwaiti the collapse of the Iran-!

Bankers think that local and capital outflows looking for over
regional pressures will continue seas outlets.
to exert constraints on central

^ expat market, the Souq al

as outlets.
~ aich, and oil revenues. Kuwait

Kuwait and the Middle East was shielded somewhat from the
inanrial Investment Company crude ofl price downturn by its

CMEFIC), a subsidiary of the alaeable refined product-exports
ink of Kuwait and the (fiddle and marketing network abroad.

bank policy and investment next Financial Investment Com
year. The Kuwaiti economy stfU (KMEFIC). a subsidiary dyear. The Kuwaiti economy stfU
has a very limited capacity to
absorb investment funds: theabsorb investment funds: the East (BKME), offers foreign real Opinions about the war’s effect

dunce is between local business, «>«*»».» and venture capital invest- on capital outflows vary, but
most bankers agree that these

Kuwait banks' dividend distribution for 1986

%
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most bankers agree that these
reflect the alterations In its tem-
perature.
There are now several indica-

tions that the economy has bot-
tomed oak the increase in oil

prices and production, invest-
ment income, construction and
service activity; and a decline in
interest rates, coupled with aero
inflation. Local bankers argue
that the overall picture fa sound,
and fed the war ride should not
be over-emphasised. While the
economy can survive on ail reve-
nues as low as 812 a band, any
real take-off will probably be
delayed until the regional sttna-
tion clarifies.

• *ai-- -

Jufln mensr mix

Gulf war still cast a pan ova
.economic activity fa. the whole
: region, though things might weS
: have been worse.

.
Then, they were hit by a shock

wave which had Its epicentre on
the other aide of the world - the

! declaration by Citicorp that it

would sharply expand ns provi-
sions for possible losses -on its

lending to countries in the Third
World which were rescheduling
their debts.
' This had an impact on banks
worldwide, in two ways. Those
which had, by Citicorp’s new
standard, inadequately provided
for their Third World loans were
subjected to intense peer pres-
sure to follow the New York
bank’s lead. Then, became Citi-

corp's move implied sales of
Third World loansin the second-
ary th> secondary mar-
ket price of much of this debt
went into a significant down-
draught.
Most of the afbhore banks fa

Bahrain woe.formed toward the
end of the oO boom in the late

A number of banks hava declared their interest

In moving Into Investment banking, yet most
newcomers have stlH to make thafer mark

young, and there are questions
ores whether many of its raem-

a Citicorp" would gobble up
what remaning capital they had,
and possibly more. For some
banks, raising new capital would
be impossible. From the banks'
point of view, there were no tax
advantages fa taking such a step,

since they paid no tax.

One of the solutions under
contideration has been the estab-
lishment ofa special corporation

But it has the support of a
.number of leading bankers.
including Mr Abdulla Saif, head
of both the BMA and Gulf Inter-

national Bank, which fa owned
bv the seven Gulf Arab novem-

by the banks to take over their
Third World loans. The banks
would effectively convert their
loans to the resdwdnling coun-
tries into loans to this new com-
pany.

In addition, they would kick in
cash for the company to buy
aero-coupon US Treasury bands
sufficient to repay the equiva-
lent of the principal of the loans
In perhaps 20 years’ time. Their
equity in the company would
consist of this cash plus value of
their debt, perhaps as valued in
the secondary market. In this
way, a bank that put into the
company 8100m of loans to
Venezuela, currently valued at
more than 60 cants on the dollar,
would have a greater share of its

1970s and early 1980a. Awash
with capital ana liquidity, many

sane to buildof them set a course
Short of lending opportu-

nities fa the regkm, they became
heavy lenders to the developing
countries.
Even some of the stronger

banks, such as Arab Hanking

by the seven Gulf Arab govem-
iroents and is . also heavily
exposed to rescheduling coun-
tries.

• Nearer to home, the search for
business among the banks con-
tinues and does not get easier.

The foreign banks have contin-

ued to retrench, with Britain’s

Midland Bank the latest to
deride to close its offshore bank-
•lng unit; and a number of local

banks, such as United Gulf Bank,
fresh with new Kuwaiti share-

holders, have effected their with-
drawal from cottanerci&l banking
altogether. In theory, this should
allow more business far those
that remain, but it has yet to
have a practical effect
A number of have

' declared their interest in moving
into "investment banking", a
broad term which covos a large
number of- activities; yet most of
the newcomers are still to make
their mark. Too often such plans

over whether many of its mem-
bers have the background and
experience to deliver some of the
more sophisticated products that
the banks say they want to offer.

Yet the importing of these skills

is often costly and offers no
broad solution either.

There is a feeling among for-

eign bankers that doing business
inBahrain fa not getting any eas-

ier. Some have expressed a pref-

erence for the more free-wneel-
ing atmosphere in Dubai, Where,
for sane non-Arab banks, there
is the added benefit of some
active business associated with
the booming bade with Iran.

The justice of this sentiment is

hard to from the outside.

Although a one-time resident of
Bahrain, this writer was. not
Allowed to visit the country to
research this article. The author

-

research this article. The author-
ities asked him to cancel his
visit. No explanation was given,

and the article had to be
researched outside the country.

While, to view of the region’s
difficulties, caution on behalf of
the Bahrain authorities fa under-
standable. it fa difficult to avoid
the conclusion that it may be
symptomatic of some of the irri-

tants complained of by bankers
based on the island.

Stephen FkBer

B.E.S.T
BANK

HAS THE PLEASURE OF ANNOUNCING ITS

ANNUAL RATE OF PROFIT TO DEPOSITORS
FROM 1st JAN 87 TO 31st AUG 87

CURRENCY: US DOLLARS

DEPOSIT TYPE
BEST HAS

DISTRIBUTED TO
INTERNATIONAL DEPOSITORS

WHILE LIBOR
HAS BEEN

PIECINGTOGETHERTHE COMPLEXMOSAIC
of SuccessfulPrqiect Finance
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:

BEST BANK IS AN INTERNATIONAL BANK
BEST BANK IS A DEVELOPMENT BANK
BEST BANK IS A COMMERCIAL BANK

BUT ALSO A MERCHANT BANK
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Investment & Development

BEIT ETTAMW1L SAUDI T0UNSI
90-92 A*. HEDI CHAKER 1002 TUNIS (Tunisia)

TELEPHONE: 288.144
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The UAE: DubaiThe UAE: Abu Dhabi... the economic downturn has created uncertainty

Clarity needed on interest rates Tax benefits offshore
ABU DHABI'S banks are await-
tag a government decision on a
long-running Imbroglio oh inter-
est ratea. Confidence in a clear
endorsement of compound inter-
est has faded In the face of
recent conflicting federal and
government rulings. Until this
emerges, bankers fed both inter-
national confidence, and domes-
tic revival, will be constrained.
The economic downturn which

hit Abu Dhabi and the emirates
with the collapse in oil prices
and slowdown of the domestic
economy left its banks with 30
per cent non-performing loans,
90 per cent of which Were'unse-
cured. Debtors turned inereas-
tagly to court to challenge repay-'
ments as being based on
^asurious’ interest rates, forbid-
den in Islam.
Abu Dhabi’s 1970 civil law

established rates of 9 per cent for
personal and 12 per cent for
commercial loans (rates first set
under Ottoman law in the last
century), but allowed different
rates to be agreed. Subsequent
rulings on the interest rate ques-
tion have not clarified 'matters,
and until this April such cases,
save in Dubai, were heard in reli-
gious courts.
The Government then ordered

Interest cases transferred to the
civil courts. The federal Govern-
ment ruled this summer that
interest agreed when the loan
was signed applied to the point
when legal action was taken,
affirming the principle ot com-
pound interest Sample Interest
would be paid, post-settlement.
In line with the 9-12 per cent
rates.

In September, Abu Dhabi
amended a law barring interest
from exceeding the principal
loan amount in all cases, effec-
tively supporting simple interest
rates over compound. While
some bankers hope this confu-
sion will shortly be resolved, oth-
ers see government reluctance to
legitimise compound interest.
Dubai is felt to be the only emir-
ate eager to see compound Inter-
est accepted as UAE policy.

If nothing b resolved, banks
will have to withdraw overdraft'
facilities completely, given the
difficulty of determining over-
draft principle, and in kan-wift-
tag cover costs in front-end com-
missions that wm enable simple
interest to be charged.

In future, debtors will be pur-
sued the moment default begins,
to prevent interest from accumu-
lating against loan principle.'
Banks are now Informally pool-
ing information on questionable'
borrowers,to reduce future risk.

One local banker felt that a'
prime rate established for both
deposits and loans, with suffi-
ciently profitable margins,
offered a solution to the interest
rate imbroglio.' The central bank
has yet- to fix a prime rate,
despite rumours this spring that
such a move was -imminentj
Interest rates have been moving
up lately' as banka have raised
deposit rates to attract new cus-
tomers.
The dirham market itself is not

very deep. Abu Dhabi uses Abu
Dhabi Interbank Offered Rate
(Adttbort Dubai uses Dubai Inter-
bank Offered Rate (Dibor). Some
bankers would tike to see the
London Interbank Offered Rate
(Libor) made generally applica-
ble, arguing that the variations
in liquidity--among the emirates
makes setting a UAE prime rate
difficult
The UAE central bank, under

its Governor Abdul ifaHfc al-Ha-
mar, has assumed a mare active
profile in the past year. It has
urged banks to make better pro-
visions, to observe Its- calls far
capital adequacy and reserve/
loan ratios, to sell real estate
acquired as security far non-per-
forming loans.
Bank reporting regulations

have been, stiffened, capital
requirements for exchange deal-
ers have increased,, and banks
instructed to limit interbank
deposits with a single institution
to not more than half their capi-
tal Approval must be secured
before subscribing to local or for-
eign companies, to control bank-
ing involvement in share nota-
tions.

The bank's inspection teams
and Its emphasis on professional
training are highly rated, though
its regulatory efforts have met
with a mixed response among
bankers. Its power over banks
who want to flaunt regulations Is
felt limited, as Is its ability to
seriously intervene in the market
against the wishes of Individual
emirates.

While the central bank keeps a
close watch on the health of
UAE banks, it will not rescue-

ofHos Macks overtook the In Central Parte

every bank In trouble. The indi-
vidual emirates are, in some
cases, going to have to make
their own commitments to local
banks in difficulties. Scope exists
far amalgamating smaller banks
in the northern emirates, thouoh
this is likely to be resisted by-
their shareholders. Within the
emirates as a whole, there has.
been a. pronounced move
towards cutting staff and ration-
alising administrative expendi-
tures in a very tight, depressed
market.
The lack of commercial and

corporate law is widely felt - a
grave absence for developing the
business cHxna&e. The UAE Min-
ister of State for Finance and
Industry, Ahmad Humaid al-
Tayer. acknowleges the need for
such legislation, and the UAE
Chandler of Commerce has been
working an drafts. Government
reluctance to firm the terms far
bankruptcy, and the variety of
company battem, complicate
matters. Plans to extend share
trading are particularly affected
by the absence of legal frame-

works.
The improved performance of

banka in Abu Dhabi this year
reflects reorganisation, rational-
isation and government support.
The National Bank of Abu Dn&bl
enjoyed a 366 per cent increase
in profits last year, paying a divi-
dend for the first time in two
years.
Abu Dhabi Commercial Bank

(ADCB), created from a merger

Egypt

Reforms follow IMF deal
ON MAY 10 this year, Egypt and
the International Monetary
Fund, working under Paris Club
arrangements, agreed a defat res-

cheduling and financial reform
package which should be a first

step to curing the country's trade

Foreign banks are squeezed

'
'

• #
credit.

3 EPOSITC*

deficit. It is already having a
major impact on the banking
and exchange rate system.
Even fewer details of the

agreement were published than
is normal in these cases, but it Is

accepted that it was very gener-
ous to Egypt. The country was
given a five-year grace period,
and then & five-year repayment
schedule on S8hn of debt that;
was to have fallen due 1

in the
fiscal year that runs from July
1987 to June 1988. Total official

:

debt is$44bn.
In return, the Egyptian Gov-

ernment agreed two major

!

reforms.
First, it is understood to have 1

promised to curb the expansion i

of credit. The IMF, wanting to
reduce the country's rate of
inflation (above 26 per cent) and
encourage savings, has told the

'

Government that it should either
|make interest rates positive or I

put a quantitative ceiling on <

credit.
jThe Government was 'not
|

happy with the choice, because
it felt that whatever it did would
hinder the expansion of domes-
tic investment, the corner-stone
of its new economic policy. But
in practice It seems to have
opted for restricting credit,
which it can do by giving direct

instructions to the banks. To
have altered Interest rates,
which is what the IMF would
have preferred, would have
involved a huge and very visible

increase in a schedule of rates -

paying 7 to K) per cent to deposi-

tors - which had stood for at
least 10 years.

THE EGYPTIAN banking System
is divided between four major
state-owned banks, a few
spectator state banka, a number
of private sector or privsS^-foreign

banka, and soma 20 foreign
branch banks.
The last categoryb slowed

to do business only in foreign

currencies: it may not lend si

Egyptian pounds or do exchange
business. Sinoa the conclusion
o! the Egyptiah Government's
IMF deaf in May, tt ssama to tame
lost much of Ha raison d'etre.

What happened wee that, whan
it introduced the Free Pool Rate,
the Government decided that It

oould not be appflad to the
purchase of foreign currency for

repaying loans or paying tetters

of credit opened before May D.
Given (hot the foreign benka ware
not slowed to accept Egyptian
pounds, and that their customers
were no longer able to buy foreign
currency on . the gray market to
repay them, the edict amounted
vktuefly to a moratorium on private

and pubfic sector debt to this

foreign banks.
Equally serious for the banks

was that, with the Free Pool Rata

The second reform agreed by
the Government involves a-com-
mitment to. unify Egypt’s multi-
ple exchange rates. The step
taken Immediately by the Gov-
ernment was the closure of the
free, or grey, market and the
raising of the banks' exchange
rate to a level very dose to what
would be the free market rate,
were it still in operation.
The closure ox the free market

was achieved' not only by the
Increase In the banks' rate, mak-|

being tobie to depredate, nobody »

wanted to Incur any new debt 1

-In foreign currencies because of '

the exchange risk it would involve.

The foreign banks, naturally,

have told the Government of their

concern at these developments,
and H is now understood that the
authorities are introducing an
amendment to the rules to aflow
20 par cent of the money coming
into the banks' pool to be used
for the settlement of debts
incurred before May K). In effect,

it wii be changing a moratorium
into a raschodulng.

Tito stffl wffl not help the foreign
banka to generate new business,
but it ie not expected that they
wffl leave the country or turn
themaalvna into representative
offices. Instead, H « thought that
they wffl try to develop business
helping exporters, who have an
important rote in the Government's
plana for correcting Egypt's trade
deficit and stimulating growth.
They are also expected to buHd
their tee business and
correspondent bankiig
retaitonshJpe.
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tag it leas competitive, but fay

the temporary imprisonment of
some 480 money brokers under
emergency laws relating to eco-

nomic sabotage. The broken had
been supposed not to be dealing
In cash. Although the brokers
originally imprisoned were soon
released, pressure on. them is

maintained by the arrest of a
- few of their fallows from time to
time.
As it stands, Egypt’s multiple

exchange rate system has four
layers:

40 piastres to the US dol-
lar; used exclusively in the cal-
culation of barter deals with East
Bloc countries.

70 piastres to the dollar:
used by the central bank and
some other government agencies.
It applies to ofl revenues, all cap-
ital and current expenditures of
foreign oil Companies (which are
transacted through the banks,
though the exchange profits on
each deal are transferred to the
Government); cotton exports,
handled by a state monopoly;
and Suez Canal dues. Revenues
from these sources, which should
amount to about $2Bbn In the
current financial year, go to ser-
vice the Government's foreign
debt, finance the state's own
imports, and pay for certain
“strategic commodities", notably
wheat, which the Government,
in effect, subsidises.

ffl EL2J0 to the dollar - the
Bank Free Pool Bate: die amal-
gamation of the free market rate
and the banks’ rate, which
befate May had been ES.1.35 to
the dollar. It applies to private

and public sector import and
export transactions (outer than
the special categories listed
above), tourist spending (which
may be ck»a to SZbn this year),

the remittances of Egyptians
working abroad, and Egyptians'-

foreign traveL The flow of

money through this pool of. for-

eign exchange is thought to be
running at SobitpLus ihl987-88.
Before the Bank Free Fool

Rate came Into being, the banks'
rate of Efil.35 to the dollar was
supposed to apply to all transac-
tions now done at ES2.2Q. In
practice, most of the tourist and
remittance money went into the
free market.

The.Free Port Rate Is set every
day by a committee of central
bank and commercial bank offi-

ciate. Since May it has floated
only between ES2.17 and E&2.22
to the dollar. It Is thought that It

reflects neither the parity of the
dollar in international markets,
nor Egypt's rate of inflation, but
rather the local market demand
far foreign exchange. 6iven that
there is no serious shortage of
foreign exchange in the private
sector at present, the rate is frit

by bankas to be realistic.

The main reason for the Gov-
ernment's not allowing the Free
Fool Rate to be determined by
the market is thought to be the
authorities’ aversion to letting
any part of the economy fall out-
side their control. After two
decades of socialism - the mid-
1950s to the mid-1970s - officials
have little understanding of the
use of a free market

E1L78 to the dollar: The
IMF agreement in May left cer-
tain transactions at the old
banks’ rate of E&1.96 to the dol-
lar; this rate Is now being raised
in steps, to.be united with the
Free Fort Rate early next year.
The rate has reached Efil.75 to
the dollar, and is used for cus-
toms duties, airline tickets and
transfers, and the banks’ own
books.
In theory, by November 1988,

all of Egypt's exchange rates
should be unified * with the
exception perhaps of the unim-
portant 40 piastre rate used in
barter deals. However, there are
doubts among bankers about!
whether this wm happen.

The Government has the first,

and relatively minor, interest in
maintaining the official 70 pias-
tre rate, because in thh way it

makes a profit on the quite sub-
stantial Inflow of foreign ail con-
cessionaire expenditures. More
Important, it fears that a unifica-
tion of the exchange rates would
create social instability, because
it would cancel the huge subsi-
dies it gives its people on energy
and basic foodstuffs. It remem-
bers that in January 1977, when
ft mishandled the
tion of another IMF portage sup-
posed to reduce there
were serious riots.

It Is quite likely that the Gov-
ernment will manage to comply
with the IMF agreement simply
by replacing its exchange rate
subsidy with a direct cash sub-
sidy. Alternatively, It may be
that the IMF will be content to
tee the unification of a major
part of the Egyptian exchange
rate system, and for the time
being will tolerate the Govern-
ment’s maintaining an wrrihangn-

rate of its own.

RBduwlFMd

of three banks, reduced losses by
60 per cent in 1988, and has ben-
efited from a 8187.76m injection
of government capital via new
share purchases aimed at easing
Its difficulties. The bank, under
the leadership of Sultan Nasser
al-Suwayidi, has carried out
extensive operational reorganise
cion and staffing cuts. Six-month
figures for 1987 showed a net
profit of DH14.4m (88.9m),
which the bank expects to be
repeated in the last half of the
year.
The Bank of Credit and Com-'

merce (Emirates) (BCCE) has
pushed ahead in retailing. It
trades strongly on its services,

being the first bank with even-
ing noun and automated teller

machines (ATMs) to encourage
small depositors, in its experi-
ence, these have proved a stable
equity base, and the group's 72
overseas branches give added
appeal to expatriate workers.
The bank has a loan scheme far
such workers, secured through
direct repayments by their
employers from salaries or end-
of-cOntract payments. BCCE, like
other local and foreign banks,
has been developing its invest-
ment services.

The federal Government tight-
ened up last September on the
Insurance sector, which has been,
hard hit by the economic down-
turn. Twenty-four of the 74 com-
panies operating in the UAE-
ceased trading in the past year,-
laigrty through inability to meet-

new capital requirements. This
has directly and indirectly
strengthened the position of the
Abu Dhabi National Insurance
Company, which holds 70 per
cent of the local market and Is
rapidly expanding medical and
life assurance services.

Overall, foreign and domestic
bankers feel the economy has
come through the oil shock,
though remaining flat after Its

21.6 per cant fallIn GDP in 1986,
As one local banks- said: “It Is
not dead, just very deeply
asleep.”

Government borrowing last
year was nearly 47 per cent
above 1968 levels, ana doubled

-

in the first half of 1967, reaching
DH12,193m (83,322). Despite this
expansion of domestic credit,
there was no corresponding
increase in either deposits or pri-
vate sector lending.
Although banks expect con-

struction end services to pick up
in the next two years, size mitt-

!

gates against Abu Dhabi’s ability
to absorb its capital surpluses
domestically. Abu Dhabi has
t20hn In overseas investments,
about 28 per cent of bank depos-
its, almost 70 per cent of which
is in dollars. Between 70 and 80
per cent of local funds are
Invested abroad. Banks' overseas
assets and liabilities declined by
over 26 per cent in the first six
months of this year, part of an
overall 10 per cent fall in com-
mercial bank assets.
Concern about the possible

introduction of an income tax
has meant that national banks
tend to Bee less of capital out-
flows than their foreign competi-
tors, though they are becoming
more aggressive about going
after the type of investment
business foreign banks once
dominated.
Of great importance for the

future will be the ability of Abu
Dhabi banks to secure settlement
of outstanding debts held by cli-

ents in fairly unassailable posi-
tions, which will require the sup-
port of both the central bank
and adear interest rate policy.
Of equal importance Is the

ability or willingness of Abu
Dhabi to continue bankrolling
the deficits of the poo- northern
emirates, which in the put have
been kept afloat by its subven-
tions. This is as much a political

as economic problem, and one
essential far the longterm sur-
vival of the UAE as a viable
entity. As this summer's power
struggle in Shaijah showed, and
the situation in the Gulf continu-
ally emphasises, the emirates sit

in a delicate regional balance.

Joan Woehar King
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IN THE present economic envi-
ronment, keeping offices open
throughout the Gulf area is often
a luxury foreign banJa can no
longer afford. They are increas-
ingly having to chooae a single
location.

First National Bank of Chicago
and Lloyds International are two
that have chosen to site their
regional offices in DubaL

The emirate Is a pleasant place
to live, bankers say, which
makes It easier to hire staff.

Other reasons given are Dubai's
relatively low living casts and
high living standards. These are
minor factors, compared with
the advantage of operating in a
commercial environment that
comes close to International
standards. Red tape is minimal,
communications excellent, ana
the infrastructure good. Most
Important, the Dubai authorities'
attitude to commercial matters is

said to be pragmatic and deci-
sive.

Speaking of the emirate's
ruler, one local banker said:
"Shaikh Rashid never issued a
decree which would affect the
banking sector without consult-
ing at least a local bank, a Brit-
ish bank and perhaps an Ameri-
can bank as well, to get our
reactions. Only when he was
absolutely sure of the possible
consequences would he act, His
sons follow this example.*

The vexed question of interest
rates provides one instance of
this pragmatic approach. Interest
rates have caused headaches to
banks throughout the Arabian
peninsula, but the problem was
quietly overcome In Dubai some
years ago.
Dubai courts invariably allow

the rate of interest which was
originally agreed between the
parties even if this means that
the customer pays compound
interest. In other emirates, the.
question has not been decided,
much to the consternation of
some banks with long-standing-
overdraft customers.

Some of the latter have
brought claims in courts in Abu
Dhabi for repayment of com-
pound interest, arguing that sim-
ple interest alone is lawfuL A
series of apparently contradic-
tory decrees issued this summer
tin left bankets wondering what
the current position is.

More than one Dubai bank has
stopped extending overdrafts at
its Abo Dhabi branches until the
matter is clarified.

Perhaps In order to
on the advantages which it

offers banks, Dubai recently
issued a decree allowing the
licensing of offshore banking
units (OBUa), to be sited in the
prednets of the Free Trade Zone
at Jebel All, same 20 miles from
Dubai city.

Since many foreign banks in
-.Dubai operate as virtual OBUs
already, the main advantage of
the scheme for banks would
seem to be that of tax exemp-
tion. The decree Is cautiously
referred to by the Free Zone

formed the backbone of Dubai's
banking business could be - and
were - for long carried out with-
out reference to any legal frame-
work.
In 198&, the UAE enacted a

commercial companies’ law, but
this has not yet been imple-
mented. In the early 1980s, a
number of companies rot into
difficulties which, in a western
country, could only be resolved
by recourse to bankruptcy pro-
ceedings. No provision for bank-
ruptcy existsm UAE law.

Meanwhile, consultations are
continuing with banks in Dubai
in order to gauge reactions
before full discussions are held
with the federal central bank.
Since tax is, strictly speaking, a
federal matter, It could be
argued that a-tax relief measure
issued by any Individual emirate
might not be in accordance with
the (JAB’s provisional constitu-
tion.

However, since two other emir-
ates, Fujairah and Abu Dhabi,
have initiated tax-exempt free
trade zones, it seems that the
constitutional aspect is not a
problem.
A constitutional Issue with

wider Implications concerns the
position of the UAE central
bank. The limits to the powers of
the central bank were illustrated
in 1983 when the Dubai Govern-
ment stepped in to rescue the
Union Bank of the Middle East,
and in 1885 when it took over
Dubai Bank. The funds required
to save the banks, and thus to
protect the interests of deposi-
tors and shareholders, came from
the Dubai Government.

The central bank - one of the
few truly federal insirations
whose regulatory authority is
recognised throughout the emir-
ates - has not received from (he
various emirates the funding to
which it is constitlonally enti-
tled. Thus it cannot act as a
lender of last resort.

A rumour which circulated in
Dubai some time ego had it that
Dubai was contemplating the
possibility

, of setting up its own
central bank. A rumour it
remains, though it can perhaps
be seen as the expression of a
widespread concern felt about
the future direction of the feder-
ation. Any undermining of the
central bank's authority would
be a serious step for the federa-
tion.

The fairly straightforward
operations of trade financing
and retail banking which long

In one widely-publicised Dubai
case, that of Abdul Wahab Gala-
dari, it took a sheikh's decree to
.declare him effectively bank-
rupt When his brothers’ com-
pany, ARE Galadarl and
Brothers (AREG), subsequently
rot into difficulties, there was no
decree. Creditor banks had an
uphill struggle far two years to
negotiate settlements, not all of
them favourable to the banks.
The lack of a legal code, cou-

pled with a concomitant absence
of case law, places an undue bur-
den on the judges, who are often
required to make judgments In a
legal vacuum. It is hardly sur-

prising If some of these Judg-
ments crane in for criticism. Eye-
brows were raised last year
when a DH283m claim by a syn-
dicate of banks was dismissed by
the court on what appeared to be
a technicality.

A further possible drawback to
the lack of a commercial legal

code is that, as the Emirates rap-
idly develop, differing practices
become accepted In trie various
emirates, creating divergences
which could in time become dif-

ficult to standardise.
The interest rate question Is a

case in point Dubars trade, the
litmus test of the health of the
economy and of the banking sys-
tem, shows a continuous upward
curve, which is good news for
the banks.

Trade finance business has
improved since last year. There
are also signs that property val-

ues are rising - up to SO per cent
daring the past 12 months,
according to some sources.
The problems that surfaced for

many of the local banks in the
early 1960s - such as nan-per-
forming loans, over-exposure,
lack of adequate provisions, and
the decline In the value of prop-
erty used as security - have been
raced, and Individual solutions
adopted. Nevertheless, local*
bankers admit that it will be
some years before all are fully
resolved.

Angela Dixon

COMMITTED TO
GROWTH INTHEGCC

Commitment — the driving force behind the spirt of enterprise at

Gulf Investment Corporation.

Commitment to assisting the cfivecsification and expansion of die

economies of the Gulf Co-operation Council (GCC) countries

Commitment to the initiation of a new generation of vital industries

and services in the region.

Commitment to the active encouragement of investment by the

private sector as partners in joint venture projects.

Two management groups spearhead this thrust — Projects Group,

dedicated to the identification and evaluation ofviable direct Investment

opportunities, and Finance Group, embracing corporate finance, portfolio

managementand treasury, and eoneattratll^amorig otherthings, on the

promotion and development of regional capital market activities. A key

factor in the strategy ofsuccess for bothGroups is die stimulation ofprivate

sector investment, both by encouraging direct participation In Gulf

Investment Corporation's various ventures and supporting the expansion

oflocal stock market activitiestopromote widerprivate involvement indie

economic development of the region.

Gulf Investment Corporation, equally owned by the member states of

the GCC, brings to bear a unique combination of esqperience, vision and

resources to achieve the twin aims ofgrowth and prosperity for the region.

Commitment — more than just a word, here. More a way of Ufie.
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The Maghreb

Tunisia meets
targets set in

stand-by deal
DESPITE THE- sharp fall In oil

prices last year, Tunisia and
Algeria have "both been able to
avoid rescheduling their foreign

debtv
About-40 per cent of Tunisia's

foreign- income is - derived from
the lOQflOQ barrels a day it has,

exported annually since the
mid-1970s; and 97.8 per cent of

Algeria's receipts abroad are
from oiL

Morocco, has been Involved In
the difficult exercise of resched-
uling its foreign debt, since it

ran out of foreign exchange just
over four years ago.

Despite their differences, all

three Maghreb countries have
avoided the disruption caused by
endless disputes with interna-
tional bankers and runaway
inflation which has character-
ised the situation of many major
borrowers in the Third World.
AIL three, however, despite

severely cutting back on their
Imports, -will continue to require
large flows oF capital from
abroad, be it through the Inter-
national Monetary Fund,, the
World Bank, international banks,
or state lenders through the Club

'

of Paris.

Tunisia has been the luckiest
of the three, both in the speed
with which its leaders worked
out an austerity plan when they
ran out of foreign exchange in

June I960, and in the volume of
capital they have been able to
mobilise from their western and
Arab friends.
Thanks to- a good year for

crops,, a. record tourist season,
the higher price of oil and a
devalued dinar, which has
boosted exports, Tunisia is meet-
ing all the targets set out in the
stand-by agreement it signed
withtthe. IMF last autumn.
The budget deficit as a per-

centage of GDP will be trimmed
to 4 per cent this year, from
1986’s 5.3 per cent, while the
trade deficit has been reduced by
just under a third to TD31&2m
for the first six months of the
year. GDP growth, though, is

expected to reach 6 per cent.
Tunisia will, however, have to

come to the market for USSlSOm
later this autumn or next winter,
and repaying a SDR218.4ra loan
to the IMF will be no easy task.
The austerity of the past year

or so has visibly cut living stan-
dards, but the progress of the

reforms introduced to liberalise

an economy too long dominated
state companies will he

It is unlikely to succeed if

strong support Is not forthcom-
ing from the country's western
and Arab creditors.

A foreign debt of TD4.7bn sug-

gests that Tunisian leaders have
.trodden a cautious path. Such
caution remains, In many ways,
the hallmark of North Africa's
smallest country.
Maintaining the international

credibility of its economic poli-

cies remains a cornerstone of
Algeria's foreign policy. Hence,
the rumours that have surfaced
from time to time, suggesting the
inevitability . of the country's
having to reschedule its foreign
debt, have proved ill-founded.
In die wake of the collapse of

oil prices, Algerian leaders
trimmed imports by 27.6 per
cent last year, but a large vol-
ume of trade arrears did build
during the winter, many of
which have now been cleared.
However, as the hydrocarbons

sector, up to last year, accounted
for. roughly half of GDP, the
events of 1987 cut growth to vir-

tually nlL -For. the first time
since the quadrupling of the
price of oil in- 1973-74, Algeria's
GDP failed to expand as fast as
the country's population, which
is increasing at a rate of 3.2 per
cent a year.
The events of last year have

sharpened the ongoing debate
about the reforms needed to
improve the management of the
country's economy. Six bills,

which If passed will significantly
increase- the freedom of public
sector managers, have been sub-
mitted to the National Assembly.
The role of the chambers of com-
merce has been rehabilitated,
alongside that of the private sec-
tor. The straitjacket of rigid state
capitalism, bequeathed oy for-
mer President Houari Bourne-
diene, has not proved amenable
to piecemeal reforms.
A responsible attitude towards

its foreign bank commitments
remains the hallmark of the
country's bankers and political
leaders. Raising bank loans these
past 12 months has been an
increasingly difficult task,
although Japanese and French
banks have proved more forth-
coming than their British, US
and German counterparts. A first

ever co-financing with the World
Bank is due this autumn, the
Bank seemingly very happy
about its growing lending to

the country's foreign debt
remains heavy, estimated at
some $19bn. It will cost $4.7bn to
service this year and next, of
which interest payments will
account for Sl.8bn. While the
value of Algeria's oil income
declines, at least in dollar terms,
that of its debt, about of half of
which is reckoned to be denomi-
nated In US dollars, will also fall
Servicing this debt cost over 50

per cent of goods and services in

1986, and a little less this year.
As exports will probably top
38bn this year ana imports not
be allowed to rise much above
S7bn, a trade surplus of Slbn is

on the cards. Hard currency
reserves of $1.6bn (exclusive of
gold, which is valued at current
prices at $2£bn) are somewhat
healthier now than they were
earlier in the year.
However responsible Algerian'

leaders have shown themselves
in managing their debt, the more
they have to repay, the less they
import and the mare difficult it

becomes to avoid throttling the
economy, let alone reforming it

Being orthodox where the man-
agement of its foreign debt is

concerned has not earned
Algeria much kudos from inter-
national bankers.
Morocco, for Its part, has had

to throttle public spending for
the past few years. This may
have cut the midget deficit, but
it has built up arrears. Doth
external and domestic. A {nice
has also to be paid in the future
for low state investment in many
sectors.
A good crop last year (half of

the kingdom's population llvea
off the land), the fall in the price
of oil and the US dollar interest
rates, when combined with a
better export performance, have
helped toe economy. But the
burden of the eonfiirt over the
future of the Western Sahara
continues to weigh heavily,
Morocco's foreign debt of

SDR13.61m is roughly equivalent
to the country’s GDP, but vari-
ous successful attempts at res-

cheduling it have alleviated, by
as much as half over the past
two years, the heavy burden of
servicing which now costs just
over one-third of the exports of
goods and services.
While International banks

have been reluctant to lend

other than short term money,
the World Bank, the IMF and the
kingdom’s western and Arab
state creditors have proved
extremely generous. And hi the

C foixr year the Club of Paris
made an unprecedented

effort in favour of Morocco.
Here again, as elsewhere In

North Africa, reforms are In

progress. In Morocco, the widen-
ing of the tax base could provide
a' key to a more stable develop-
ment of the economy, but out-
side factors will continue to
weigh heavily. Since 1983, it Is

worth noting; the very good rela-

tions between leading Moroccan
banks, notably the Banque Maro-
caine du Commerce Exterieure,
and foreign banks have helped
the country.

In Algeria, the banks play an
Important but behind-the-scenes
role. Lack of accurate up-to-date
financial information is a far
more serious constraint, but one
which may lessen soon, as major
international organisations pro-
duce figures of Algerian foreign
debt that are less at variance
with one another than In recent
years.

Ffcandt 8Mm

Jordan

way
THE JORDANIAN

1 ton is slowly beta
though the Government feds no
sense of urgency In the mattes
and the commerciaj banks,
despite their complaining about
the controls imposed upon them,
seen unprepared for life in a
freer environment.
Few people are bold enough to

use the word ‘deregulation*, and
anyway the process is so
and uncertain that it

deserves so definite a titta
- The most j&ent significant,
change occnred last year, when
the central bapfc freed the ‘Com-
mercial to pay -whatever
interest yate they likedon depos-
its of

;
lhdre> than JD200,OOG

(about $680,000).<For smaller
deposits there remained a Until
of 7.5. per cent- which, given the
central bank's reserve require-
ments of 6 per cent, entails an
effective rate from the banks’
point of view of 8 per cent.

. On lending, the central bank
kept a limit af9 per cent -8 per

finance.
Government fears that, if

It were to deregulate, the. ten-

dency would be for interest rates

to rise on all loans - to good and
less good borrowers alike. To
bade its view, it refers to what
happened when it deregulated

rates for deposits of - over
JD200.000. The banks immedi-
ately asked that the central bank
impose

.
some higher limit for

these deposits. Then they started

competing for the Ug deposits,

despite .the fact that
.

most of
them had more than adequate
liquidity. In some cases they bid

the rate up to 8J per cent, which
gave them no profit-

The bankers themselves
iWpiwiTi that the rates were bid
up partly by a few weaker Insti-'

tuttons that needed' extra liquid-

ity, and partly by all the banks“ "
it difficultfinding to turn away

olcTottoman law, still In force,
defines as the point above which
the interest becomes usury. To
abolish the limit and allow
banks to charge whatever they
liked would therefore require a
change in the law, not:just a
decision at the central bank.
Apart from the legal problems,

there is the matter of the burden
that deregulated interest rates

very
j lend

might impose on industry.
'The Government likes
much to encourage banks to
to second- and third-class bor-
rowers, who might not be ideal
risks out would play a rale in
stimulating the Jordanian econ-

r which, like others in the
last, is in severe reces-

sion. At present only the best
borrowers get loans, because the
banks find that the si

between the maximlum
rate, which they pay to a
proportion of their customers,
ana the maximum lending rate
is too small to justify thaw tak-
ing bigger risks.

It also discourages them from
making long-term loans. Logi-
cally, the removal of the lending
rate ceiling would encourage the
banks to give loans to second-
grade customers and lend longer
term at higher rates.

Set against this is the that,
fora country with zero inflation,
Jordanian interest rates are
already rather high- It is partly
this, as

.
well as the recession,

that has stifled demand for
industrial , loans. Almost all the
banka’ current lending is for

long-standing customers. They
-say that their customers -tell

them they cannot possibly take
their money elsewhere if they'
are told that the bank does not
need ,their deposits, but then put
moral pressure on their banka to

pay them the best possible rate.

m contrast, the central bank
believes that the banks have a
rather provincial mentality,
which is preoccupied with -bal-

ance sheet size rather .than prof-
itability;

It is not much reassured by the
Fact that, recently, the rates
being paid for large deposits
have beat falling; and the. for-,

dgp banks*, which have only a
small share of the market, are
paying has for deposits of under
JD2OO,O0O as wdL This fall has
been partly in response to the
central bank's signalling that it

would like to see lower rates by
reducing the rates on new issues
of treasury bills, treasury bonds
and development bonds.

The bank says that It only
reduced the interest limit on
JD200.000 deposits as a test of
the market's response, and; that
what happened in practice con-
firmed wnat It already knew.
Therefore it is not prepared fur-
ther to deregulate interest rates
until there is a secondary mar-
ket, for Government- paper,
which will give it the opportu-
nity to influence the market
more effectively than it has been
able to do so far. (At present, the
central bank does not offer even
a discount facility far its taper;
though it will lend to the banks
against it.)

. It intends that a secondary
market will be introduced soon -

'all the Danerwork for it has been
it-hopes the mar-

ket will serve as a model for a
secondary market in corporate

bonds and bills. Once the panics

have this new source of liquidity

and the authorities are able to

control rates better, it may even-

tually deregulate interest rates.

The central bank says that it

would like to see the banks be

more “market minded’. It

noticed how accustomed the

banks were to looking to above

for directives, rather than deal-

ing in a market, when early last

&it stopped .issuing compro-
ve exchange rate bulletins,

fixed for two hours, and started

quoting Just a dollar-Jordaniah

dinar rate instead. This forced

the banks to introduce monitor

screens- and start employing
dealers.. Although at first their

response was slow, now, accord-

ing to the Central Bank, they are

doing quite well.

It is hoped that the same men-
tality will emerge when a sec-

ondary market is created for
Government stock.

Tim problem is that the banks
are subject .to many other con-
trols. They may not.lend abroad
- Jordan, has a comprehensive
system of exchange controls,

though this -is easily, evaded by
individuals.
The Banks are also partly con-

trolled by the authorities in what
they do with their lending. Any
loan over JDOJrm .requires the
central bank's approval, as does
the size of cadi bank’s annual
dividend payment. The banks
are obliged to put 4 per cent of
their deposits into government
bonds, and the same amount into

treasury bills and public compa-
nies’ bonds. Nine per cent of
their shareholders' equity they
must invest in shares on the Jor-

danian stock market.
The banks do not complain

about these regulations; their
income from government securi-

ties is tax-free, which gives them
a yield equivalent in some cases
of more than 12 percent. But the
regulations help produce the
very mentality that the central
bank would like to see disappear.
Without a comprehensive pro-

gramme of deregulation, in all

Cut of the system there are
bts as to whether the banks

will ever become very market*
minded. On its own, the decon-
trol of Interest rates - if it hap-
pens - may not be enough to
start them lending in a competi-
tive fashion to the wide range of
industrial customers to whom
the Government would like them
toltiuL
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THEBRITISHBANKCJFTHEMIDDLEEAST
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Today's world is one in which we've all become accustomed to instant

communications and sophisticated information systems.

A world in which it's perhaps all too
%

easy for us to forget that some things axe

simply too important, too precious to be

hurried.

The patience and intricacy with

which Arab fishermen weave a net is a fonn

ofcraftsmanship that has been passed down

from father to son for generations.

Die British Bank of the Middle East

has been actively involved in the Arabian

Gulffor more than ninety years. And in all

that time we've been as careful to safeguard

the skills and values of the past as we've

been committed to develop the skills add

technology of the future.

It's a philosophy which has helped us

to establish an unrivalled range of financial

services to meet the needs of the region.

And leaves us ideally placed to help you

profit by our experience.

Backed by the vast resources of the

HongkongBantgroup, we also offeryon

direct links to more than 1 .200bank offices

m 55 countries.

Not forgetting, ofcourse, the foil benefits of almost a century's

professionalism, integrity and trust.

TheBritishBankfrfdieMiddleEast
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Looking foran internationalbank
in the Gulfthat offers comprehensive

AtNBK.our aim is to provide bothour private

customers asweliasourcorporateand institutional

dients with the widest range offinancial services

needed in the Gulf-from the simplest to the most

sophisticated.

Yfe offerpersonal, retail, corporate;treasuryand

investment banking facilities, togetherwith trade

and project financing.

And,with the largestbranch netvrork in Kuwait,

an international network ofbranches and

subsidiaries in the leading world financial centres,

weYe well placed to provide a total experienced

banking resource forcompanies wishing todo
businessinKuwaftandthe Gulf.

Contact us to find outhowwe can help, and

jell’ll discover thatwespeak thesame language.

Kuwait London • New York Singapore • Geneva • Paris Bahrain


